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to act 
over racialist 

TUC chief 
in clash 
with Prime 
Minister 

o;! u f ci i ici aim 
•••... . Trade union leaders crossed 

^' A-A.. 1 swords over uneinplijyancnctwilh 
' . {Tft ‘fry* O £% mf ft *ke Prime Minister on two occa- 

/S I S /B ft -St ^ *■*«* at yesterday's me a ting of 
w vwwVJIaKi/ the Nanona] Economic Develop- 

The Home Office is to begin an immediate ' Mr Lea Murray. • fiencrai 
1 study of racialist orgarizations in' Britain and 
"fV'irJv ilic Home Secretary will discuss with police Mar*™ Thatcher whan ho 

—chiels the feasibility of setting up units to went to “screw down wagesK 
*Es5> monitor and investigate racist attacks. This'was Sira^Sa^SSSi^SSi 

■ Jzit disclosed by a member of a delegation from the ur Murray 
* v.':V W Joint Committee against Racial Discrimination’ 2?“; “*5. ?f » 

which saw Mr Whitelaw vesterday. from the* chaired 
rvWr^' r ■" - the 90-minute discussj 

Thousand incidents s£%£? 
<Tk . ■* - % the Government, unit 

^ m 18 months ^ m 15 n 
' f.y Peter Evans 

. 't'.v'.- Home Affairs Correspondent 
. Mr William While law. the 

Home Secretary. has agreed 
v- jhai the Home Office should be- 

,;in immediately a study of 
4* racialist organization* in the 

.TT"^ United Kingdom. lie will dis- 
7 cuss will* police forces inside 

and outside London the feasi- 
bility oF setting up police units 
lo monitor and investigate 
racialist attacks. 

~ • That was disclosed last ni^ltt 
by Mr Covin Grant, one of a 
delegation from the three poliii- 

' ml parties, the churches, and 
—-—^ lhe Jewish and Asian comiuuni- 

tics which told Mr Whitelaw 
7..." -: of an increase in racialist 

attacks nn people, property, and 
V"pla^-s or worship. 

" '"*■ The Home Secretary is study. 
——— inc disturbing evidence of 

SIT- .. mounting racial tension in 
many parts of Eritatn, as the 

: economic squeeze increases 
bitterness and competition for 

-___ scarce jobs. 
: s:T. The delegation he met was 

ri' from the Joint Commirtco 
■against Racial Discrimination, 
- .■. an umbrella organization for 

-— the bodies represenred and for 
-other interested groups. They 

told Mr Whitelaw: “Many 
Asian communities nmv lire in 

-a state of fear. Families arc 
.. converting their bomes into 

fortresses with barricades 
: - against windows and doors.” 

-. Attackers used bricks or tried 
■■■>.: to set fire to premises. Many 

. houses, shops, and cars bad 
suffered repeated damage, the 
delegates said. 

A report from the joint com- 
' ’ nuttee, which is being studied 

hv Mr Whitelaw, says:' 14.We 
«>re greatly concerned by the 

• apparent links that exist be¬ 
tween British racist aad fascist 
groups and their counterparts 

- in Europe and elsewhere, some 
of whom have advocated and 

' used terrorist tactics. We would 
urge the Home Office to inves¬ 
tigate rhese connexions.” 

, Asking the police to respond 
more urgently- and in a more 
caring manner to attacks and 

- assaults, the committee suggests 
that the new specialized units, 

■' which Mr Whitelaw is to dis- 
__. cuss, shouTd be formed on the 

lines of the drug, robbery or 
vice squads. 

The report speaks of the con¬ 
sequences of a failure to pro- 
lecr and defend synagogues. 

The committee knows of at 
least a thousand attacks in the 
minority communities in the 
last 18 months and believes the 
total may be several thousand. 
Its report of mounting tension 
is supported independently by 
evidence to the Commission for 
Racial Equality of racial' viol¬ 
ence in all regions of England. 

The latest _ figures available 
to the commission show an in¬ 
crease from 48,420 to 82,541 in 
the number of unemployed in 
the black and Asian communi¬ 
ties in the 12 months up to 
November. That reuresents a 

Margaret Thatcher whan ho 
accused tier, of using uneraplpy* 
.moot io “screw down wages-- 
■The Prime Minister, retorted 
that this was “ a travesty of the i 
-truthI 

Later, Mr Murray took the., 
unusual step of interrupting--! 
the Prime Minister’s summary ! 
from the chair at the end -of ' 
the 90-minute discussion on the j 
economy. _ He claimed she was : 
exaggerating (he amount of 
agreement existing between 
the Government, union leaders 
and indusrrialists. 

Mr Murray was disappointed 
with the lack of response by 
industrialists and the Govern- 
raent to TUC economic pro¬ 
posals. M Three million unem¬ 
ployed was not conducive to 
change”, he said. “ Present 
politics would not help us to 
pull out of recession.” 

The general tone of the meet¬ 
ing, however, was nnc of cool¬ 
ness rather than bad temper. 
7n a resuing afterwards, Mr 
Geoffrey Chandler, the direc¬ 
tor general of the National 
Economic Development Office, 
described it as “serious and 
civilized”. 

TUC leaders left rhe meeting 
frustrated at the lack of impact 

.'j- 

... 

MikMy 

70 per rent ri^^STpe? *?*«*“* at,the *«* « i”P«« 

But the total does not include 
Confederation of British Indus¬ 
try ( with their “Economic 

many black people who ace so I Review” which recommend -a 
alienated or disillusioned that 
they do not bather to register. 

The commission bas been 
told of demonstrations against 
police in several areas by black 
people or Asians, disturbances 
over unemployment, and home¬ 
lessness among young black 
people . in several parts of 
London. Racial harassment has 
been reported in Barking, 

a £62m. injection of funds into 
the economy. 

Sir Raymond Pennock, the 
CBrs president, commenting on 
the TOC plan, expressed “ total 
disagreement .with the analysis 
of the problems and therefore 
with the solutions'suggested”. 

For the Government, Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, said that its 

Hackney, Newham, had Tower concern about unemployment 
Hamlets in Londqn and in other, was-as great'as 
centres including Oldham, Inflation and 
Greater Manchester, which con- have both bee 
tinues to be racially sensitive over time and 
after a National Front march comfortable tr 
there in April, 1980. ' the two \ 

A corroborative report by the He -added t 
joint committee cites arson ment wanted 
atracks on private houses and a inflation, and 
temple in Oldham. Two do thjs by imp 
mosques were daubed ■ with petitiveness". 
swastikas. _ no. mention, o! 

The report says: " We eoulif TOC’s proposa 
dually IraW .chosen. Manchhs-. v 
ter, Preston, Blackburn, or PMitweneSs ai 
Dewsbury; all -of which have Vfere lhe key o 
suffered from similar incidents, , Observers at 
m some cases "worse, than those v34 ®cb: 
that have occurred, in Oldham. t?an aJr,?P . 
Extreme right .wingers, are. ™ental disagre 
active in these areas, and.the ao™,c poises, 
collapse of the textile industry . ^°m.® PrQSre 
is causing worry and tensions' in“°stnai reia 
in the area" ' volunteered to 

was-as great'as that of the TUC. 
Inflation and ;unemployment 
havf both been getting worse 
over time and .“ there was no 

Basque violence: The visit of King 
Juan Carlos and Queen Sofia of Spain 
to the Basque region was marred 
yesterday by a violent interruption to 
the King's speech in the regional 
parliament at Guernica. About 40 
members oE the extreme left-wing 
Herri Batasuna party raised their letc 
fists and sang a nationalist song. Tltey 
were drowned out by cries of “Long 
live tlie King”, but punches were 

‘Die Welt’ 
staff in 
fight to keep 
editor 
Front Patricia Clough 
Bonn, Feb 4- 

A new page in West German 
press history is being written 
with a battle by the journalists 
o£ Die Welt against alleged 
plans by the Axel Springer pub¬ 
lishing house to turn their daily 
back into a right-wing crusading 
paper. 

Die Welt is the most highly 
esteemed newspaper in the pub- 

exchanged when plain-clothcd security 
guards seized tbc protesting MPs 
(above) and dragged them from ttae 
chamber. 

When the royal couple First arrived 
at die chamber, members of iierri 
Batasuna (Basque Units') and 
Euskadiko Eskcrra (Basque Left) 
remained seated during the Spanish 
national anthem. The singing began 
after the King had gone to the podium 

to reply to an address welcoming him. 
Euskadiko Eskerra members were 

among those who submerged the 
demonstrators' ebants with acclamation 
for the King and loud applause. 
Security men in traditional Basque 
costume pleaded with the shouting 
MPs to halt their demonstration, and 
it was only when this failed that the 
security guards burst into the chamber. 
—Reuter. Report, page 5. 

verdicts on siege 
Verdicts of justifiable homicide 
were returned on the five ter¬ 
rorists killed by men of the 
Special Air Service Regiment at 
the Iranian Embassy siege in 
London last year. It took the 
jury at Westminster Coroner’s 
Court almost an hour to reach 
their verdicts. When they re¬ 
turned, Dr Paul Knapman, the 

over time and "tnere was no raitcu*™ usnsp-H'1 h“«/- HritOHS ItlllCtl ID 
comfortable trade-off between bshmg empire of Herr Springer, ry; 
the two »_ openly uses his press power /illB 03DWC 

He addecTthat the Govern- jt° A British couple working at a 

mra'p-ris SSSSS assj-aira-s 
SgJgsSE a a x bs,rsf- ^ 

no. mention.. Of either rn .the JO,n7laJists nave ^ Warfnrrt H^rrfnrHshire. were 
TOC’s proposals, the Govern-. 

missionary school near the 
Mozambique border in Zimbab¬ 
we have been murdered. Sir 
and Mrs Donald tale, from 
Watford, Hertfordshire, were 

coroner, said : “ I am a little 
surprised it has taken you so 
long”. The terrorists died of 
multiple injuries and Dr Knap¬ 
man told tbe jury that the SAS 
used weapons that fired 10 
rounds .a second. “Ask your¬ 
selves whether it is reasonable 
to shoot first and ask questions 
afterwards ”, he said; “ The SAS 
look no chances ” Page'3 

Talks fail with 
Polish strikers 
Talks have broken down be¬ 
tween tbe Polish authorities 
and strikers in Bielsko-Biala 
province Mr Walesa, the 
Solidarity leader, told the . novui m -ivnicn nuinn «*ui ms 
workers to smxe occupation (afted-by the Government'to sub- 
strikes in case of am.atcack on stribe for the ncwcapimL . 

Aerospace 
shares on 
public offer 
By Andrew Goodrick-Clarke 
Financial Editor 

The Government is. to inject 
£100m of new equity capital 
into British Aerospace under 
the termsof an offer for sale 
of shares in the airframe manu¬ 
facturers to the public. 

So the outcome of the long- 
heralded public flotation of tbe 
group—the first big exercise in 
“ provatization ” apart from 
National Enterprise Board dis¬ 
posals bv the Government—is 
that the Exchequer will benefit 

From Peter Hazelhurst 
Tokyo, Feb 4 

After tbe success of instant 
coffee, barmen of the future 
might soon toss a teaspoon of 
powder into a glass of ice and 
water to produce scotch on the 
rocks,, a martini or an after- 
dinner brandy. 

A Japanese chemist has been 
so successful in mass producing 
a powder which can be con¬ 
verted into any form of alcohol 
that the Government has been 
forced to revise the country's 
regulations which tax alcoholic 
drinks. 

Mr Jinichi Sato, a 55-year-old 
chemist and president of the 
Sato Food Manufacturing Com¬ 
pany oE Komaki City, first 
patented the method in 1973 
but claims he was unable to 
market It on a comrnerti.il 
basis under former official 
restrictions. 

After a protracted wrangle 
Mr Sato has persuaded the 
Government to revise the Jaw 
to include his powdered drinks 
as a “ miscellaneous form of 
alcohol 

Mr Saro will at first market 
sake, Japan’s traditional form 
of rice wine, as a powdered 
drink; but he claims he can 
produce instant whisky, brandy, 
wine and other cocktails. 

The powder, which will be 
sold in stejU bags, is simply 
mixed with water and ice to 
produce an instant drink. 

According to government 
chemists who have tested Mr 
Sato’s drinks, sake can be pro¬ 
duced by mixing 600 grams of 
powder With 1.8 litres of water. 

“The taste is not quite as 
smooth as good sake but it is 
very convenient and can be 
carried anywhere. It should 
prove a bit with' mountaineers 
and hikers”, a government 
chemist says. 

In normal circumstances it IS 
impossible to reduce alcohol to 
a powder form because the 
boiling point of alcohol is lower 
than that of water. As a result 
alcohol is lost before water 
evaporates. 

Mr Sato claims he overcame 
tbis problem by adding dextrin 
to sake and then putting the 
liquid through a heat pro¬ 
cessing system at specified 
temperatures. 

41 Under this system water is 
evaporated, leaving alcohol as 
a powder like dry flour. When 
water is added again the drink 
regains its original properties. 
The flavour and taste is 

by only £50m. regains irs onginm proper 
A total of 100 million shares The flavour and taste 

are being offered to the public rel|une<1 * Mr Sato claims. 
at ISOp each, thus raising A spokesman ]Foir hiis comi 
£i50m of which £100m will be says that Mr Sato is the 

tiere the key tosure^”” " ^ m the wNr half 
Ohfu»rvpr«5 at marine felt years has made Die Wc£f a 

dial it had achieved hitle more ™«?r0*eS,^Mny 
than airing familiar, and funda- ei~c~ PaP®^- 
mental disagreements im eco- . They believe “e, company 

bedroom and 
beaten to death 

Mr Lale was. 
Page 6 

oomic"policies. ' ’ * - . ” .intends to: steer it back bn a I Fashion houses 
Some progress was made on. far-right-wing course under the 1_ 1 a. 

in d ns trial relations. The CBI leadership of three well-known. CT0 D2UlKrUDl 
volunteered to do its best to risiit-vtuap & , 
help in' cases where manage- opinions—Herr Matthias Wal- Two more Jeadin» 
ment was failing to communi- den, a political commentator, Dr fashion ^ designers v.n 
cate. ’ The offer' was made in Herbert Kremp, a former editor, 
n’CTinrrce tn a comment bv the and Herr Wiifned Hertz Eichen- 

Thc report shows that the- J « 
ratial violence is no longer ^ CS^,' 
occurring only in the hearts . ■ rnmmrafL 

°d ss £nfn 2SJM: *"&&***b7i« 

Laje, meisKo dut not u. witn loan ftciiities at around 
was “shol own cirei nju black oew demands and.:* DfTfdxmJg rHSTn^whoch ,bavc been ticgo; 
men forced their way into their passive resrstanee Page b itaicd with banks, this is to 

Bomb attacks 6Sl2J!s!!=..sls=* 
i on dissidents 

A spokesman for his company 
says that Mr Sato is the first 
chemist in the world to patent 

strifes for rhe new capital. J a, F>n convert 
: With loan facilities of around 1 jnI°- “*ta?c 
rtdcrml whneh.Lvc been nean; I powder un a comraeraal basis. 

hum. me new spetidii/.eu units, an .-.u 

v-hich Mr Whitelaw is to dis- Se cJmmLiSr SSions^oS 'fo a deterioration in the 
cuss, should be formed on the dl orooertv hL Sn sufeS amount of information which 
lines of the drug, robbery or “ ST53t?^f".b?rn were 
vice squads. ,o-£ giving to employees. 

The report speaks of the con- «.‘h„ -■ . Mrs. Thatcher endorsed the 
senuences of a failure to pro- Other incidents had hewt case for fuller disclosure of tn- 
tecr and defend synagogues, formation by employers in her 
letnples, and places of burial ?^np?,erld’ svmrping-up. She said-that it 
against attacks which, it savs, "not Possibl? 10 negotiate 
are becoming more widespread. *® a mnm "? riie absence, of fact ” and that 
There appears to have been a d RuisJ,.P- A similar pattern sj,e supported rhe need 
rapid growth of rigilante eme|Sed in *he Kent towns, for.companies to supply infor- 
?raup-<- with several of° them S mation. F We must embrace 
organizing self-defence training "f> ..^Tca' and ,n Slou^ and change”. 
classes. Reading. SJbe said she was “alarmed at 

Fnr its survey the joint Th.e lack of trust between the wtal [ack of under stand- 
committee contacted 71 com- political and ethnic minorities ing” between the TUC and tbe 
munity relations councils and had disappeared in too many CBT, and asked the NEDC to set 
many-other bodies, including towns. If it was' not 'rebuilt out an agenda on how a better 
community law centres, ethnic “we fear a clash .between ex- understanding for competitive- 
minority organizations and com- treme right-wing thugs and self-, ness in industry could be 
munitv groups. • ■ defence groups “. . achieved. 

editor. . 
:A spokesman for the company 

in Berlin said today he “knew1 
nothing” of such a plan. 

Ac a meeting at-the Die Welt 
headquarters in Bonn this week 

:-rr *n» becoming more widespread. 
• There appears to have been a 

rapid growth of vigilante 
?roups. with several of them 
organizing self-defence training 

. classes. 
Fnr its survey the joint 

committee contacted 71 com¬ 
munity relations councils and 

formation by employers in her the journalists appealed to the 
symrping-up. She said-that it .company to keep Herr Boenisch 
was “not possible to negotiate and demanded to be allowed'to 
in the absence, of fact ”, and that 
she ” fully supported rhe need 
for. companies to supply infor¬ 
mation. We must embrace 
change ”. 

She said she was “alarmed-at 
the total lack of understand¬ 
ing” between the TUC and tbe 
CBT, and asked the NEDC to.set 
out an agenda oil how a better 
understanding for competitive¬ 
ness in industry could be 
achieved. 

European Commission takes legal action 
against three states over budget dues 
From Michael Hornsby 

. Brussels, Feb 4 
The European Commission 

decided here tonight to start 
local proceedings against West 
Germany, France and Belgium 
for not paying their EEC 
budget dues in full. 

The first move will be to ask 
the three countries to explain 
why they have defaulted on 
tbeir payments. 

" If the Commission is not 
satisfied with the explanations 
given, the three member .stares 

.. will be.asked to pay the money 
that is owiits. Failure to do su 

would mean their being taken 
to the European Court of 
Justice. 

This somewhat leisurely pro- budget, which 

Particularly controversial 
was tbe Parliament’s decision 
to use the 1980 supplementary 

been in- 
cedure—it was 
Commission to 

open to the tended only to finance emer- 
cake swifter gency aid to Italian earthquake 

action—suggests that Mr Gaston victims, to increase spending on 
Thorn, President of tbe Com- regional and social policies, 
mission, and his colleages are ^ three 0f the accuseij 

sealed our6oF ™un. ““ * - Governments refused- to pay in 
The trouble arose last JuM their, contributions to the 

December out of a dispute be-- supplementary budget, and 
tween member states and the 
Parliament over the size of a 

France and West Germany 
earlier this week defaulted on 

supplementary budget for 198D part of thri^ contributions to 

opinions—Herr Matthias Wal- Two. more_ leading British 
den, a political commentator. Dr fashion designers _ with tnter- 
Hereert Kremp, a former editor, national reputations. Ossie 
and Herr Wiifried Hertz Eichen- Clark and' Then Porter, are 
rode, the newspaper’s home going out of business, victims 
editor. . of the textile trade’s worst re- 

Aspokesman for tbe company cession since the war. Many 
others hays been badly affected 
and only two of the five big 
London fashion designers have 
survived at full strength into 
1981_ Page 3 

Water offer of 
10 pc rejected 

After rejecting a pay offer 
of 10 per cent, union leaders 
in tire water industry took the 
final step towards sanctioning 
a campaign of industrial action. 
Employers hinted thrt they 
might hold a secret ballot of 
workers. Page' 2 

Hopes rise for 
Iran Britons 
Hopes are rising that the four 
Britons detained in Iran might 
be released soon after' a state¬ 
ment by Ayatollah Bebesbri, 
the head of the Supreme Court 
in Tran, that a decision on their 
fate would be reached “in a 
few days” Fagc 5 

Thoresen ferries 
sail after pay deal 
Southampton cross-Channel 
ferries _ resumed after a pay 
deal arid by the seamen’s union 
to be worth 143 per ccut, but 
Townsend Thoresen insisted 
that it was a straight 12 per 

and the budget fpr 1981. the 1951 budget. 

work in peace and continuity. 
“-We are figbting not only for 

our editor but for our profes¬ 
sional .ethics”, a spokesman for 
the journalists said. “ Our 
dignity is at stake.” 

The journalists have heen un¬ 
settled by constant uncertainties 
and changes in the newspaper, 
-which has seen 14 editors in 
35 years. "We do nor dispure 
rhe right- of a publisher to 
appoint an editor but a pub¬ 
lisher cannot ignore die will of 
the journalists ”, the spokesman 
said. . 

Die Welt, which was founded 
by the British occupation auth¬ 
orities 'after the war, was for 
many years one of the best, if 
hot the best, West German 
newspaper. - In 1953 Herr 
Springer, bought a majority 
share in it and in the 1960s 
the newspaper lost irs reputa¬ 
tion arid its best journalists 
wben he turned it into what the 
Germans call a political 
Kampfblott, a crusading news¬ 
paper for his ideas. 

Under Herr Bocnisch it 
became -probably the liveliest 
West German national daily. 
Lightweight in tone, it opened 
its pages to other political ideas 
while • maintaining a basically 
conservative line. 

Two Romanian dissidents were 
injured when three_ parcel 
bombs went off at their homes 
in Paris and Cologne. A third 
dissident escaped injury but a 
bomb disposal expert was 
slightly hurt_Page 4 

‘Bungling’ delays 
famine relief 
The Save Che -Children Fund 
field director in Uganda 
accused the United Nations 
Development Programme oE 
** bungling inefficiency ” in co¬ 
ordinating transport of food 
to the famine region of 
Karamoja_Page 6 

England beaten 
by two runs 
England lost the first one-day 
international in St Vincent' by 
two runs, when the West 
Indies dismissed them for 325 
in 49 overs. Croft took six 

■wickets and for England Botham 
scored 60 _Page 12 
Call-up denied: Mr James 
Frior discounted reports that 
the Government is. coosidering 
conscription for unemployed 
young people _2 
Peking: As the Year of the 
Cockerel 5 nsficrcd in un¬ 
certainty reigns oyer the 
struggle between China's top 
leaders . 6 
Lima: Peru calls for demarca¬ 
tion of its border with Ecuador 
along the disputed 50-mile 
stretch_  6 
Sao Paulo: An eight-page 
Special Report on the urban 
giant of South America_ 

Classified advertisements: 
Appointments, pace 23; La 
creme de la crime, . 23; 

help to finance the group's 
heavy development programme; 
notably on the civil side qf its 
business, where it is involved 
in the development of wings for 
the A310 advanced European 
Airbus and its own 146 feeder 
airline programme. 

Underwriting was success¬ 
fully completed in the City 
yesterday by Kleinfort, Benson, 
tbe issuing house. Half tbe 
equity will now be offered to 
the public. 

The Government will end up 
holding between 4837 per cent 
and 59-per cent of the capital, 
depending on. the extent to 
which employees take up shares 
being offered to them. 

An important condition 
attached tn the offer is that 

Continued on page 17, col 3 

i. 

cent" deal, well within guide- Recruitment opportunities. 24; 
3jn<* - - Page 3 Personal. 24. 25 

100 Labour moderates declare themselves 
By Fred Emery 
Political Editor • 

' Four more former Cabinet 
ministers, including Mr Edmund 
Bell, five former ministers and 

;• six former MPs, all from 
Labour, are among 100 sup¬ 
porters of the new Council for 
Social Democracy whose names 
arc published today. 

Publication of the list is 
intended to promote support for 
a new parry to be launched 

' possibly as early as mid March. 
Final derisions arc still to be 
taken, but one breakaway 
Labour MP insisted privately 
that public pressure had now 
brought forward the launch ing 
date. 

Ihe list includes one trade 
union leader, Mr Frank 
Chappie, and people prominent 
in business such bs Sir Leslie 
Murphy and Mr David Sains- 
bury; in science. Lord Flowers 
and Sir Frederick Driuton; in 
economics. Professor Frank 

Hahn, Professor James Meade 
(a joint winner of a Nobel 
prize) and Lady Jackson of 
Lods worth (Barbara Ward). 
Academic figures include Lord 
Bullock, Mrs Jean. Floud, Lord 
Young, and Professor Michael 
Zander. 

The list, described ■ as a 
“ cross section ” of the 8,000 
people who expressed support 
in ti»e seven days following the 
announcement of the council on 
January 25 by Mrs Shirley Wil¬ 
liams, Mr Roy Jenkins, Mr 
William Rodgers, and Dr David 
Owen, was published as an 
advertisement iu The Guardian. 

It cost some £5,000, paid for 
out nf donations so far received* 
which include several contnbu-. 
lions of £500, and one of £1,000. 
The Guardian ivns chosen “to 
have greatest effect on tbe 
Labour Tarty”, according to 
one of ri*e council’s organizers. 
The advertisement includes a 
coupon appeal for support and 
donations. 

it formally adopts the term 

“ Limebouse Declaration ” given 
to the joint announcement of 
the council by Mrs Williams and 
her colleagues, and reprints it. 
That statement effectively 
launched the council as the 
basis for a new party.1 

The former Labour Cabinet 
ministers (who with the' four 
sponsors Bring the total' to 
eight) are Mr Dell, Lord 
Diamond, Lord George-Brown 
and Mr Kenueth Robinson, Tbe 
former junior ministers are Mr 
Austen Albu, Lord Donaldson 
of Kinesbridgc, Mr Evan Luard. 
Mr Dick Tavernc and Lord 
Kennel (Mr Wayland Young). 

Mr DelU afl*d 59, Secretary 
of State for Trade in Mr Calla¬ 
ghan’s government, was recently 
appointed chairman of the panel 
of consultants planning tbe 
fourth television ^channel. Lord 
Diamond, aged 73, was Chief 
Secretary tn the Treasury from 
1964 to 1970. Lord George- 
Erovra.'aged 63, recently elected 
president of the separate Social 
Democratic Alliance, is a former 

deputy leader of the Labour 
.Party. Mr Robinson, aged 69, 
was Minister of Health from 
1964 to 3969. 

The list is most notable for 
possible Labour defectors. If 
includes people prominent in 
local government, and in con¬ 
stituency parties, such as. Mr 
George Canning, former Lord 
Mayor of Birmingham, and Mr 
Clive Wilkinson, leader of the 
Birmingham City Council, and 
chairman of the campaign for 
Labour Victory. It includes Mr 
Paul Gcuncy, the Grimsby 
Labour agent. 

Mr Thonia5 Ellis, the Labour 
MP for Wrexham, yesterday 
defied his constituency party's 
demand that he resign. He 
stated that he would continue 
as MP for the “ time being ”--a ( 
clear enough hint that be will 
resign the Labour whip and 
join a new breakaway party 
whenever it is formed. 

Campaign's end, and 
PLP clash, page 2 

Ronald Butt column, page 14 I 

Leader page, J3 . 
Letters : On specialist education, 
from Professor R, Wild ; rcraioiric 
pressure on Russia, from Mr 
Adam Ferjtusson, MEP 
Leading articles-:-Netiiron bomb; 
Strikes prospect 
Features, pages 8,14 
Ronald Butt on the impact of the 
social democrats ; David Felton on 
unrest in tbe Civil Service ; Alen 
Hamilton^ Londnn Diary; The 
Times Cook; Social Focus on the 
disabled 
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Michael 'fiatcliffr: en Pr.irr the 
Great. I>nrid Wood at Downing 
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Tomlin, whose film Hnc to Five 
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TTitli today’s inflation and funding costs 
snapping at your heels, there is only one builder yon 
can possibly afford: 

. The one who gets a move on.- 
And that’s Bovis. 
Building exclusively for a Fee (the system ytb 

pioneered in this country more than 50 years ago), 
Bovis can often "begin a project months ahead of 
others. And hand over a completed building that 
gives you an earlier return on capital employed. 

Bovis Fee is all explained in *Xhe Clients Guide 
to Construction-’available from John Gillham, 

Marketing &s4es‘Director, 
Bovis .Construction limited, \ 
Bovis House, Northolt Koad, 
Harrow, Middx. KA2 OEE. ■ 
TeL 01-422 34S8. f, W 
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Bovis Construction Limited 
Operatiag the fee^stem of building 
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HOME NEWS, 

water men’s 

By David Felton 

Labour Reporter 

Union leaders in the water 
industry yesterday embarked on 

the consultation “ will not be a 
sham exercise. It was totally 
satisfactory last time and I have 
no doubt that it will be satis¬ 
factory' this time. I would 

the final step towards sanction- question the value of the eat¬ 
ing a campaign of industrial ployers holding a ballot. They 
action after rejecting the em- raay not get the answer 'they 
pi oycrs1 new 10 per cent offer. 

With both sides in the indus¬ 
try clearly alarmed at the 
serious consequences of strikes 
by the 32,000 water and sewer¬ 
age workers in England and 
Wales, the unions are to ask 
their members to reaffirm their 
determination to take industrial 
action. 

The employers' previous 7.9 
per cent offer was overwhelm¬ 
ingly rejected by the manual 
workers who made clear their 
desire- to take -action. A large 
body of the workers demanded 
an all-out national strike. The 
four unions in the industry are 
to hold meetings at branch and. 
regional levels over the next 
three .weeks to gauge the feel¬ 
ings on the new offer. - 

Union negotiators were con¬ 
fident that ID per cent would 
be rejected as it did not meet 
their revised target of an in¬ 
crease similar to the 13 per . 
cent 10-month agreement won 
by the miners. The employers, 
on the other hand, thought that 
industrial action was now less 
likely. 

The employers hinted 
srrongly that if they felt the 
consultation exercise mounted 
by the unions was unlikely to 
be representative of the feel¬ 
ings of all workers in the in¬ 
dustry, they would hold a 
secret postal ballot over the 
heads of the unions. They have 
already sec in train arrange¬ 
ments for writing to each 
worker urging acceptance of 
the offer, which would increase 
average weekly earnings from 
£108.43 to £119.41. 

Mr Edmund Newall, chief 
union negotiator and national 
officer of the General and 
Municipal Workers’ Union, said 

are looking for.” 
Mr Newell met negotiators 

from the National Union of 
Public Employees, the Trans¬ 
port and General Workers* 
Union and the National Union 
of Agricultural and Allied 
Workers, before reporting to 
the union side of the industry’s 
negotiating body, which unani¬ 
mously rejected the offer. 

The unions' immediate incli¬ 
nation after deciding that the 
offer was not acceptable was 
apparently to give notice of 
strike action, but it was thought 
necessary to be seen to be 
absolutely scrupulous in con¬ 
sulting their members 

Sir Robert Marshall, chair¬ 
man of the National Water 
Council, said the offer was 
appropriate in view of the fact 
that water charges are expected 
to rise this year by between 15 
and 30 per cent. The cost of the 
10 per cent offer represents a 
0.8 per cent, increase on the 
rates. 

He said the council’s pre¬ 
vious offer had been increased 
because of the “very, great 
certainty of industrial action if 
we did not make any improve^ 
meats in the offer”. 

Asked whether industrial 
action might produce an im¬ 
provement on the 10 per cent 
offer. Sir Robert said: “ If the 
unions engage in industrial 
action I- think it would be 
serious and deplorable and if 
that action is folly supported 
there would he -a grave situa¬ 
tion in the country. You know 
what happens when there is a 
grave situation in the country; 
negotiations are often forced 
on people.”. 

Leading article, page 15 

PLP clash 
over 
chairman’s 
ruling 
By George Clark 
Political Correspondent. 

Another constitutibnel dispute 
broke out among. Labour MPs 
last might over a 'ruling given 
by .Mr Frederick Willey, MP 
for Sunderland, North, chair¬ 
man of the Parliamentary 
Labour Party, after it rejected 
a move to alter the standing 
orders. 

The move would have meant 
that the Cabinet of a future 
Labour Government would be 
elected by the PLP, not 
appointed on the personal 
choice -of the Labour Prime 
Minister. 

The debate arose on a morion 
proposed by Mr Mike Thomas 
(Newcastle upou Tyne, East), 
Mr Phillip Whitehead (Derby, 
North) and Mr Giles Radice 
(Chester-le-Street), who are in 
the centre-right of the party, 
suggesting that the PLP should -' 
accept the principle of election 
of Cabinet members, and 
should instruct a working party 
to bring forward proposal 

That, in effect,' forestalled a 
later morion on the agenda in 
the name of Mr Wedgwood 
Benn, (Bristol, South East) and 
Mr Eric Hrffer (Liverpool, 
Walton), stating categorically 
that “the Cabinet spall be 
elected each session by the 
PL? on the same basis as the 
Parliamentary Committee [the 
Shadow Cabinet] is now elected 
in Opposition 

After debate, the first motion 
was defeated by 63 votes to 30 
and Mr Willey ruled that the 
rest of the amendments on the 
agenda on that topic must falL 

Left wingers protested that 
that did not allow proper 
debate, and that Mr Benn’s 
motion should be taken. 

Mr Willey rejected their 
appeals and closed the meeting. 
Afterwards, the dispute, con¬ 
tinued in the corridors. MPs 
said later that there had been 
a bitter argument between Mr 
Benn and Mr John Smith, 
Labour’s spokesman on trade. 

Optimism by Labour members facingJegal battle oyer ‘dirty jobs’ pay rise decision 

By .Christopher Wannan . 

and Nicholas Timmins 
Labour members of Camden 

fflTinrfl, London, held a crucial 
meeting last night to decide 
their response to the threat tbat 
they may face a personal sur¬ 
charge of thousands of pounds 
for-approving a pay settlement 
to manual' workers in . the 
* dirty jobs " dispute in 1979. 

The 33 councillors, 28 of 

their actions On other matters 
could have a vital bearing on 
the decision of the High Court. 

Although many of the Labour 
councillors voted against the 
pay-settlement, they <£d not 
believe ft was unreasonable or 
unlawful and had not been 
advised by their officers of the 
possibility. 

Mr John Mills, deputy leader, 
said last night: “At no stage 

those members who could not two full-time local government 
afford it, and ' would' risk representatives; 

Most would have to go bank- 

The meeting last night was 
delayed at its Start when about 
80 people walked into the conn- bankruptcy. 

Of .the-28 involved, four-are 
lawyers, who would imme¬ 
diately be unable to practice 
if declared bankrupt. 

Mr Ivor Walker, a solicitor, 
who voted, against the supple- 

?*ns,T *"? their’ftniture and television unions, told the Labour grouo' 

seized. “ should fighr the cuiffi". 

ment at the group meeting, 
is nevertheless 
believed they would 

rupt, and such a move would cil chamber at Camden Town 
affect the few single owner-. Hall and refused to leave until 
occupiers who are members. Mr their protests were heard. 
Walker said he would be all Mr David Eggmore, branch 
right* because He had a joint secretary of the National and', 
tenancy with his wife, but the Local Government Officers* 
single members might find Association, speaking for all the 

win. .LUC JJ wiurYiiui*, *.u u* .U.U ?l*bb KZKTiiJrx Mr Nicholas Bosanquet, a lec- Government was imposing' 
whom were involved with the were we told.it was JikeTy to J^fely because &ey had acted ^ the- Chy through the district auditor ^ 
decision, considered a package be tUegaL When the settlement reasonably ^ afl the arcum- Universiry <*rid that if there He said that if the cuts in- 
of measures drawn up by the' was finally made nationally, it stances, and because it had not surcharge he would have eluding 600 jobs in the build-- 
leadership under Mr Roy was lower than we thought, and occurred^ to the officers that bankrupt. “But I would ing • department, were made 
Shaw, with advice from the the Clegg awards did not help tiieir action might be unlawful. ^ better off than some, because there would be a caR for in-- 
council's officers, designed to the lower paid, so we were left If the worst'happened, and j have tenure in my post" dustrial action, 
keep them -within the law.- stranded.” .he was made bankrupt, he He, like all the" other mem- Outside the meeting Mr 

They believe they have a Mr Mills is a businessman would hare co stop practising, hers, is seriously considering 
good chance of winning the and could probably the The councillors have a wide what must be done. M We.muse 
legal battle over whether they money to pay the surcharge, if range of jobs, from lecturer to be seen to act reasonably on 
acted unreasonably in law, as necessary. But- he hopes to postman end bus driver to full- the matters under consider a* 
tire district auditor says, but avoid it and is concerned for union official, and one or fion. ” ; 

more said the district auditors 
report was a threat to all coun¬ 
cils. “The last vestiges of 
independent local governments 
are ar stake ”. 

over tactics signals the end of Campaign for Labour Victory 
Ey Ian Bradley 

The organizers of the right- 
wing Campaign for Labour 
Victory divided last night over, 
whether they should support 
the new Council for Social 
Democracy or continue to fight 
within the Labour Party. 

At a meeting of the 22- 
/nember steering committee it 
was - decided that the 5,000 
supporters of the campaign in 
the country should be given the 
opportunity to say which 
option they prefer. 

The split ovec tactics at last 
night’s meeting, which was at¬ 

tended by four MPs, effectively the majority of our supporters Liverpool, want to change ks for the neighbouring constitu- 
_— —. . -1 _  « — -.1  ■  .in  Mm M. _ 1 V A.L . __ ^ -_ A . ^ • V? J-_ Tl£lf T -1 — 1 AHi^f £ Tuol «ill« * 
means the end of the campaign 
which has fought within the 
Labour Party against constitu¬ 
tional and policy changes pro¬ 
posed. by. the left. 

Mr Alec McGivan, organiz¬ 
ing secretary for the last three 
and a half years, said: “It was 
a meeting where we realized we 

- will want to back the new coun¬ 
cil 

Mr McGivan has himself 
resigned from the campaign 
and will be working full-rime 
for the council from today. 

For the past six mouths the 
campaign has operated from 
rented rooms in Highbury, 
north London. 

Liverpool partnership: A local 

name to the Edge Hill Liberal 
and Social Democratic Associa¬ 
tion. 

The association’s 2,000 mem¬ 
bers will vote today on the 
move.! If they approve it. 
Liberals'will put up candidates 
for the. Merseysicte County 
Council elections in May under 
a Liberal Democratic banner. 

ency of ToxreriL 

Healey battle pledge: Mr Denis 
Healey, former Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, told the Euro¬ 
pean Management Forum sym¬ 
posium ■ in Davos yesterday he 
would “ fight, fight .and • fight 
again " -' for ' Labour Party 
policies ^supported by the elec¬ 
torate (our Geneva Correspond¬ 
ent writes). 

He believed there was over- 

had come to the parting of tire 

ways. Liverpool partnership: A local Mr David Alton, Liberal MP 
“It is possible that those. Liberal party .yesterday tried" for the constituency, has — 

people who want to continue to form a partnership with rebel pledged his support for- the plan whelming backing for tire 
within the Labour Party will Labour MPs (the Press As so* and spoken of a possible elec- traditional -party and hoped that 
keep the campaign going in ' elation reports). Leaders of -the ■ terral alliance with Mr Richard the breakaway soda] democrat 
some form, but my view is that Edge Hill constituency party. Craws haw, the Labour member party would not be set up. 

Photograph by Blit Wsrhural 

Listeningto speakers at a- : 
rally called by council 
workers of the London . 
borough of Lambeth 
yesterday are Mr Wedgwood 
Benn, Mr Ted Knight, the 
Labour.council leader, and 
Miss Joan Maynard, MP for 
Sheffield, Brightside. Nearly' 
all the council’s 5,000 manual 
workers and half the 5,000 
white collar workers are - ;. ’ 
taking part, in a week of 
action-to protest against local 
government spending cuts. - 
The rally yesterday followed 
a march through the”. : -.' 
borough. 

Warning to 
closed 
shop council 

Members of the Labour- 
controlled Sandwell Council, 
West Midlands, which operates 

■sc closed: strop agreement, may 
-themselves have to pay com¬ 
pensation if they go ahead with 

■the r dismissal' of Miss: Joailna 
Harris; 'Who is not a - trade 
-unionist: 

"That warning was given last 
night by Mr James Prior, 
-Secretary. o€ State for. -Employ¬ 
ment. J 
'' The compensation could be 
-as much as £17,000, and. in a 
letter to Mr Norris McWhirtef, 
deputy chairman of The Free¬ 
dom Association, which is sup- 
piotlng Miss Harris, aL £70-a-week 
poultry inspector, Mr Prior 
says : “ r would" encourage her 
to take-her case to an .industrial 
tribunal. 

”'Of course the . coimdllors 
responsible far taking the 
decisions in this case are. not 
subject to the usual constraints 
on' employersit is the Sand; 
well ratepayers' and hot .the 
councillors, 'who will have _ to 
meet the cost of compensation 
paid to anyone who is unfairly 
dismissed. 

'^But if a council is .acting 
unlawfully and incurs expendi¬ 
ture as a consequence, -.the 
District. ' Auditor .may welt 
decide to investigate - and the 
result could be tbat. a.. court 
orders those responsible ,.t© 
repay the expenditure, from 
tiieir own resources." ■ 

A number of reports, had 
seriously misrepresented the 
legal position. “It is quite clear 
that what Sandwell are propos¬ 
ing is qnlawful undo- the terms 
of our recent Employment Act.” 

Reports of 
call-up 
are denied 
By Our Political Staff , _ k 

The Government yesterday'- 
firmly denied reports that it ?1 l- 
was considering some kind of ■v-iin- 

Mr Alexander Lyon, Labour L ■ n _i_ _ /• - - 5 Li 

conscription for young un¬ 
employed people. 

Mr Alexander i*yon, Labourv * 
MP for York, a former Minister * (ill 11 - “ 
of State at the Home Office, t*- j 
asked Mr James Prior, Secre--- J,v~ j 
tary of State for Employment,*ii\ (iV. * 
what consideration was being 
given to a proposal that young:"' 
people on the Youth Opportuni¬ 
ties Programme (YOP) should, 
receive some military training 
in uniform. 

In a written answer, Mr. 
Prior said that no proposal on* 
those lines had been submitted. - 
to the Manpower Services Com-..' 
mission, which administered the - 
Youth Opportunities. Pro¬ 
gramme. 

“However”, he added, “the.. 
Ministry of Defence, which has . - 
been a sponsor under the YQP - 
since 1978. is considering what 
further help it might offer on- 
employed young: people, and we 
are in discussion with them 
about this.” 

. Later it was made plain in • 
Whitehall that there was no 
question of conscripting young 
people into military service. 

The Government and defence - 
chiefs believe that the strength 
of the armed forces can be---, 
adequately maintained under 
the present system of voluntary 
recruitment.. 

Many young people are 
already employed, under the •- 
YOP. in clerical and other .. 
civilian-type jobs in the Royal- 
Ordnance factories and research 
and development establishmeot. 

”The extra monthly income 

makes all the difference’.’ 
"WithNationwide Capital Bonds, high 

interest means hi^iincoaieAbLi can receive 
this interest as regular monthly income - 
imtikethe Government's Index-linked 
Savings Certificates, Also you don't need to 
"be over 60 to benefit firm Capital Bonds. 

For example invest £5,000 for 5 years 
and attire current rate yotivrill earn £46.87 
a month, basic rate income tax paid. 

’Myrv • 2yrL7;Saj yr'yr 
rbond - ' bond " bond 1 bond 

i'c5 yr>' 
I bond- 

£8.12 £8.33 £8.54 £835 £337 

How much and how long? 
'Sou can choose one or more Capital 

JBcaids and invest any sum over £500in any 
caieBondfcriiHlisdterms of 3,2,3,4 or 
5 years# 

A 1-year Bond earns k% above our 
prevailing Share Account rate (currently 
£125% ‘which mayyary). A 2-year Bond 

earns 3% extra; a 3-year Bond 1% extra; a 
4-vear Bondl$% extra anda 5-year Bond 
2% extra interest 

Your extra interests guaranteed 
according to the term you select and is pad 
rigftt from the start The longer the team, 
the more interest you. eam-up to the 
highest rate of all (1125%, worth 1£L07% to 
baaciate taxpayeis)fara5yearirweslina3t 

Stay on top rates 
3fyouchooseaBcnd(rfIessthan5years 

and then decide to leave yourmoney 
invested, yoir extra interest will increase 
up to the maximum in the 5thand 
subsequentyears. 

Withdrawal Option 
Attheend of your initial term you may 

withdraw your investment Or you can leave 
it to eaovup to its highest interest at only 3 
months’notice (Prepayment by you of the 
Society 
Itfssoeasy 

■&urmontHyino)mewillbepffld 
automatically^ cre^ 

account or to a Natawide Share Account 
from wtudi you can withdraw it when you. 
want to. 

Calinat one of die Nationwide brandies 
or agency branches^-there are over1,000. 
Orpost the coupon. * 

r^biNatraiwideBailtfiigSodety, EREEPOSX 
London WC1V6XA. 

3/We enclose a cheque for £. 
to be invested in a Nationwide Capital Band for 
an initial term of 1 yearD SyearsD 3yearsD 
4yearsD 5yearsD. Interest lobe pad 
moothlyD or compounded □Aburtotal 
investment mail yoar Nationwide accounts 
raustnot exceed £20,000 (£40,000 Jcr joint 
accounts). Kb withdrawals are possible during 
the initial Bond term s elected e.\cep l fdlowing 
the death at thekrestoE 

BAflng Society 
FuEnameCs). 

Address. 

BMdQfljag ^UsMBbn^l&^BU^Ii<^'VaY£FKI;m&iBsee4Z4,0a)B itbriereaflecUyteatcg-S 5Smties.ta»adn 

_ . at 
Mr PowelPs 
committee place 
By Our Political Staff 

Liberal MPs protested at the 
Commons last night about the 
decision of the Committee of 
Selection to include Mr Enoch 
Powell, Official Ulster Unionist 
MP .for Down, South, in the 
standing committee which will 
examine the details of the 
Nationality Bill. 

They had argued for the in¬ 
clusion of Mr David Alton, 
Liberal MP for Liverpool,- Edge 
Hill, their spokesman on borne 
affairs - and race relations. 

The Committee of Selection 
is advised by the whips of the 
two main parties about the 
choice of MPs for standing com¬ 
mittees. ‘ The minor parties 
are not represented- on the 
committee. 

Mr AJan Berth, MP for Ber¬ 
wick-upon-Tweed and Liberal 
Chief Whip, said last night: 
“The Labour whips have -used 
their monopoly to place Mr 
Powell on the committee in¬ 
stead of accepting our nominee. 
Mr Alton.” 

New Forest oil 
search opposed 

The Council for the Protec¬ 
tion of Rural England yesterday 
urged the Government to refuse 
permission for Shell UK Ltd to 
drill for oil near Lyndhurst, in 
the New Forest. 

Mr Robin, Grove-White, the 
council’s director, said the for¬ 
est was an area of exceptional 
natural beauty, aad it was 
hard to conceive circumstances 
in which exploitation of an oil 
find could be acceptable. 

Thief in video 
case is jailed 

Stephen Owens, aged 23, the 
fqunb man charged with* the 
video-recorded theft of rings 
valued at £31,000 at a jeweller’s 
shop at Bridlington, Humber¬ 
side, was given a three-year 
prison sentence 'at Beverley 
Crown Court yesterday. He 
comes from Cromer Way, Hale- 
wood, Liverpool. 

Border TV blackout 
Border Television went off 

the air last night. The Associa¬ 
tion oF Cinematograph and 
Television and Allied Tech¬ 
nicians said a scoff shortage in 
the engineering section caused 
the blackout. 

Car goes over cliff 
A driver whose car went over 
250 ft cliff at Portland, 

Dorset, was said to be in a 
reasonable condition in. hospital 
last night. He has. facial and 
spinal injuries. , 

Three thousand people have 
applied for 300 jobs at a new 
superstore in Leamington Spa, 
Warwickshire. 

says 
By Diana Geddes 
Education Correspondent ’ 

The Inner London Education 

real terms between 1973-79 and 
1981-82, Mr Carlisle said. 

However, 4he ILEA was appa- 

its house in order”, he said. 
The weight of educational 

.. --- —..-.-- opinion, including the volim- 
Authority is to be retained, but- rentiy planning to spend, next tary bodies-and the churches, 
the Government will seek to in- year almost as much in real was that' the difficulties of 
produce extra financial edntrois- terms as it did in 1978-79, even inner London called for a 
if the authority “ systematically 
abuses the rating system by un¬ 
checked extravagance ”, Mr 
Mark Carlisle, Secretary of 
State for Education and Science, 
told the Commons yesterday. 

_ The Government. was con¬ 
sidering what further measures 
it would take to meet that situ¬ 
ation, he added. It is under¬ 
stood that those . measures 

though the number of its pupils 
. would fail by about 13 per cent 
over the same period, the mini¬ 
ster added. " 

The authority already spent 
much more money per pupil 
Than any other English' autho¬ 
rity without achieving a satis¬ 
factory performance in many of 
its schools, 

‘The long-term retention of 

single authority of adequate 
size and with adequate re¬ 
sources to administer its educa¬ 
tion service, and that responsi¬ 
bility for schools should not be 
separated from the rest of 
education. 
Civil service intake: More 
than half of last year’s exter¬ 
nal recruits as administration 
trainees in the Civil Service 

would apply to any other authch the single education' authority came from independent or 
rity the Government considered 
to be profligate. . 

The Government’s public ex¬ 
penditure plans required local 
authority current expenditure 
on education in England to ga 
down by about 7 per cent in 

for inner London is justified 
only if the authority shows that 
it can give the children and 
students of inner London a good 
service in all phases of educa¬ 
tion at an acceptable cost 

It is up to the ILEA to put 

direct-grant schools and only 
one in ten had a degree in 
science or technology, Mr 
Barney Havhoe, Minister for 
the Civil Service, said in a 
written parliamentary reply 
yesterday. 

Weather forecast and recordings 

Today 
Son rises : Sun sets : 

' 7.33 am 4.S7 pm 
Moon irises : Moon sets : 
7.58 am 5.45 pn 

First quarter: February II. 
Ughtug- up: 5.27 pm to 7.01 am. 
High water.-. London Bridge, 1.58 
am,- 7.1m j 2.23 pm, 7.2m. Avon- 
month, 7.32 am', 13.3m ; -7.52 pm, 
13.2m. Dover, 11.08 am, 6-5m ; 
12.34 pm, 6.7m. Hall, 6.36 am, 
7.2m ; 6.48 pm, 7.5m. Liverpool, 

am, 9.4m; 11.57 pm. 9.2m. 
lft* 0.3048m lm=3.2808ft 

Frontal troughs will' move E 
across most parts of the United 
Kingdom. 
Forecasts for 6 am to midnight: 

London, SE, central S and E 
England, East Anglia, Midlands 
(E>: Dry and in places bright at 
nrst, cloud thickening with some 
rain and perhaps siect for a time ; 
wind'W, moderate or fresh : mar 
temp 6® or 7"C (43° to 45"F). 

Midlands (W), Channel Islands, 
SW England. S Wales: Mostly 
cioudy, a little rain or drizzle, at 
times, hill fog, some sheltered 
areas mostly dry ; wind W or NW, 

moderate or Fresh ; max temp 7* 
to 9*C (45* to 48“F).' 

N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man, SW and NW 
Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll, Nor¬ 
thern Ireland: Cloudy, rain or 
drizzle, hill fog ; wind W or NW, 
fresh or strong ; max "temp 7m to 
9*C (45" to 48"F). • - 

Central N - and N£ .England, 
Borders, Edinburgh and-Dundee: 
Mostly cloudy, snow turning to 
rain with some moderate falls on 
higher ground.. A drier,. brighter 
period likely in afternoon but 
further rain later; wind W, veer¬ 
ing NW, moderate; max temp 6'C 
(43"F). 

. Aberdeen, central Highlands, 
Moray Firth. ■ NE Scotland, 
Orkney : Mostly cloudy, sleet or 
snow at times turning to rain at 
lower levels later, some brighter 
spells; wind 5W veering NW.. 
moderate ; max temp 5'C (4I*FJ 
after frost. 

Sea passages: S North Sea. 
Strait of Dover. English Channel 
IE), St George’S Channel, Irish 
Sea: Wind W or NW, raaitilv 
strong, occasionally gale: sea 
mainly rough. 

Outlook for tomorrow., and 

b—blue iki - t»—htlf chradMlT’ c—- 
cioudv: a—iwitasi;. r—ion; d—drink: 
n—nail; m—mlsi; n—ram: 4— 
Ur—UiuMmi.-in: p—ihowrra; 
periodical rain, wtft snow. Wind 
in mpft. 

Saturday : Changeable and 
Rain in most places will be 
lowed by brighter shower; 
-weather. Further rain is expected, 
in the W later. Near normal 
temperatures. 

Yesterday 
London: Temp: max 6 a* ™ 
6 pm, 7*C (45"F) : min 6 jaa to 
6 an, 5aC (41*Fj. Humidity, 6 P“'- 
70 per cent. Rain, 24 hr to 6 P®, 
nil. Sun, 24 hr to 6 pm, 3.2 hj^ 
Bar, mean sea level, 6 pm, 1WH-1 
millibars, rising. 
1,000 millibars=29.53In. 

Overseas selling prices , _ 
Aujlrqlla S>2: Austria Sch 30: Bah»2 
HD U.»?j0; Belgium B £rs 35; Onan™ 
Pcs IOO: Cyprus 400 mils: Donrajf 
Dkr 3.50; Du&al Oh- 7.00: Finland MW. 
5: n-anen Frs a.SO* Cormany Djn 3 uu. 
Circrc,. Dr 00; Hoilcnd Cl S.jO: Irjm 
Hi lVi: Iran TO O 300; jmh HooubUC 
2oo. iwly L llOu: Jordan LDO-I23: 
Kuwait KD o.tiao: Lebanon u *.oo. 
tusorabourB W -13: Madeira 6«c »■ 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY ; 
fe..fd8 ; r, rain ; s, sun ; sn, snow. . 

c, cloud; f, fair; 

Mi]la 20:: Morocco Dir 5.U0: Norway 
Kr 6:00; Oman OR u.700: Paty#" 
nps 10: Portuual ejc 50: Oaur 

7.50- Saum Arabia SR 
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Vcrdicts of justifiable homicide on terrorists 
. . &$SS3S5E sfiAftSSfi w«ne»q :w.r.MuM 

it was justifiable homicide. at close runjw a terrorisi csIK 
The vertfiers are likely ro be £!»«._ Dr Knapman said: “T 

By Stewart Tendjcr 
: • v.^'V/. Crime Reporter 

^ V Verdicts of justifiable homi- 
'■: v(/-'V X/ Cidc were returned by a jurv at 

seeing the enemy, and ask 
yourselves whether it is reason- 
sWe to shnot first and asfc 
questions afterwards. The SAS 
took no chances.” 

notice I have not done so. 
suspect you will not have 
give this particular verdict too 
much consideration.” 

A verdict of misadventure 
represented a situation where 
in that case the soldiers had 

More boats stay in port in protest over fishing crisis 

Ministers order price inquiry 
as owners attack imports 

- v ■ 

.I.;-.* 

rr>i —. 

„ "J-4 The jury took almost an hour 
c reach its verdicts after Dr 

r.— O'., t-- -«~ coroneri 

offer a comparable, verdict of Two expert witnesses li-id 
lawful killing. The new rules *a>d that Shin w.is from 

Looking at the possible ver- not intended to kill the 
irrs. Dr Knapsnun said justifi- terrorists who were caught in 

cross-fire. From the evidence it 

• - L' ■*. When they returned to coun 
*.• it was thought that the delay 

>!jf' 1 might mean they had failed to 
r- rr.c^j. reach a unanimous decision or 

did not apply because the in¬ 
quest opened originally on May 
7 nnd was adjourned until 
Fowzi Nejad, a sixth terrorist. 

Criminal Court to life imprison¬ 
ment. 

Dr Kaapmair, in hij. suinnunc- 
_•_ 

dirts, Dr Unapmun said justi 
able homicide meant using such 
force as is reasonable -in the 
circumstances in the prevention 

e a crime. The jury had to of 

He Began to go uirougo uie 
choice of verdicts again and 
dded: ‘"I mentioned unlawful 

think you must 
i^UIIStUCl MIC implications to this 
({country if the verdicts are 

between i8 inches and 24 inches 
and not in the position 
‘‘Uggested bv Mr Fallahi. Dr ccnj.idsr whether force had been 

. . , - . , _ - Knapman said : “ One must ask, necessary and w?s the force in 
had been tried. Last month he *,*• 11 particularly important how proportion to the evil tu be 
was sentenced at the Central *ar away the muwJe was? The avrided. 

question is, did ihe soldier A senior policeman had 
reasonably think this terrorist described to the jury how one 
was a threat to him ? ” J hostage had been Killed and 

In overall terms. Dr Knap- .** these desperate men had 
threatened to kill a hostage and 
blow up the embassy if anyone 
attacked Dr Knapman' said : 

. , — .— “You may feel that answers 
nad made threats, and might these two questions”, 
nave booby-trapped the building' ■ in the case of unlawful kill- 
or planned to meer an attack ing, such a verdict meant the 
by blowing up rhe building. SAS had acted unreasonably. 

„_ “You - will”, he told the. The coroner said he mentioned 
police were shore, and of the jurv “have to consider whether' the verdict for the sake of 

some of the hostages has been 
embellished or misinterpreted 
with the passage of time ”, he 
said. 

The statements they gave the 

seemed the soldiers- were aim¬ 
ing at them. 

An open verdict indicated 
the jury felt there was insuffi¬ 
cient evidence to record any 
other verdict. 

The verdicts were recorded on 
the deaths of Salim, or Awn Ali 

Mohammed; Faisal, or Shakir 
Abdullah Fadhill; Shia, or 
Shakir Sultan Said; Abbas, or 
Samir - Thamir Mohammed 
Hussein, and Makki, or Makki 
Ha noun AIL During the 
inquest the police said those 
were the names of the dead 
men on their visa applications 
from Iraq and are thought to 
have been false. 

After the inquest Deputy 

*il 
boa:. 

‘iV.'.i 

!Pj 

a ~ y 

i:' •: • 

£3 _ VIUUCU . I nil 

1 fcWiiE' but I 

*^*R(£onsi*er *^e ** 
: call-un toCdoda spec:^d'"*'S"arC SCni *°-u^ jsave^fividence in the tfte SAS acted reasonably in.all, completeness but if^thcre had Assistant Commissioner John 

* 1* In the cai 
• P riflfc»-be lhe> 

^ air *nd 
2 . . .. p ^Cjof speculati 

’5 
'i 

to do a specific job 
In the case of open verdicts, 

“ left things up in 
open to a tittle bit 

speculationHe broached 
s0,lticai: the question of majority ver- 

- Co--, Edicts but the foreman of the 

■ywst.- 
'ss; ^Ferries sail 

Y}^again after 
; i^Thoresen 

' .-Sifpay deal 
.• ji_By David Felton 

• .s%‘ Labour Reporter 
A war of words broke out 

last night between the seamen’s 
1 - --li; a‘ union and shipping employers 

r. ., - • \c over a pay deal agreed by 
' :Townsend Thoresen covering 

:• aka 230 men who crew two passen- 
per ferries operating from 
Southampton. 

... , The National Union of Seamen 
said the deal was worth slightly 

-'■.f-;492: more than 12 per cent and if 
—' • compared directly with the offer 

; made by the General Council of 
.' "^British Shipping, and rejected 

■\ -fey the union, was the equivalent 
of a 143 per cent increase. 

Ad employers’ spokesman 
countered that this was “a 

• v-jfraudulent calculation ” and 
•' r-said that the deal represented a 

Y-rstraight 12 per cent increase on 
- earnings. Under the agreement 
■ :-'tithe pay of an able seaman 

"" . t? based on a 40-hour week with 
r.:-^20 hours of overtime, will rise 
--'from £170.68 to £191.18. 

A statement from the em> 
- ...pfoyers said It “ welcomed this 

“.'settlement which is a straight 
.'.copper-bottomed 12 per cent 

. .":deaJ which is well within our 
■-guidelines”. Townsend Thore- 

. -sen is the second company to 
' '-negotiate a separate deal with 

the union- The first was Cana- 
x dian Pacific. 

C J i ‘-’Ou T^e tw0 sbips covered by the. 
S p C agreement are the Viking 

«' Valiant and the Viking Ven¬ 
turer, which last night resumed 

. . 1-their normal cross-channel ser- 
•-vices after being blacked by the 

.'"".union since January 20. The 
. '..-company’s services into Ports- 

'. .'mouth will also return to 
.. “ normal. 

.. The union said last night chat 
Its calculation of the worth of 

...the Townsend Thoresen deal 
- - 'was based on a comparison with 

■. the national offer made by the 
- '^employers on a 70-hour week. 

.The employers said Chat the 
":-dcal indicated the desire of sea¬ 

men to settle at the 12 per cent 
level. 

About 200 ships out of a 
• British merchant fleet of 1,200 

vessels arc idle. 
All Sealink sailings from 

. Holyhead to Dun Laoghairc in 
.the Irish Republic are still sos- 

: -pended. 

trial of Mr Nejad as thing}, 
turned ou: only . one actually 
saw one terrorist shot. Thar, 
Dr Knapman said, would not 
be the impression, which, may 
have' been deduced from press 
reports. 

the circumstances.” ' ' been any evidence of murder 
The terrorists in must cases ur manslaughter by the SAS 

died of multiple injuries bur the Inquest would have been 
die SAS used weapons which halted and papers sent to the 
fired 10 rounds a second. Dr. Director ul Public Prosecu- 
Knapman' said : “They would tions. 
not know if they had concealed He told the jury: “ Yuu will 

Dcilow, who was in charge of 
the police at the siege, said 
similar situations would be 
dealt with on their merits. The 
use oE the SAS had not repre¬ 
sented a change iu police 
strategy. 

Mr and Mrs Goodall and their daughter Sharon, aged nine, ousted by Mrs Lawrence. 

Court order sought Over widow’s home 
From Our Correspondent • 
Guildford 

A repossession order was 
being sought yesterday against 
Mrs Jean Lawrence, aged 42, a 
widow who has become a squat¬ 
ter in her own home. 

The move was made on behalf 
of her former tenants Mr David 
Goodall and bis wife Sylvia, 
who rented the house for three 
months but refused to move 
out when their lease expired. 

Mrs Lawrence changed the 
locks on the house in Melrose 
Walk, Basingstoke, Hampshire, 
while they .were out and look 
up residence again. 

. Mr Paul Chong, the solicitor 
acting for the Goodall family, 
said: H The obvious solution 
will be for Mrs Lawrence1 to 
vacate the premises so that ray 
clients can move, back in.” . 

“We feel that Mrs Lawrence 
has taken the law into her own 
hands at this stage and, 
although one feels sympathy 
for the landlord, she cannot 
break the law. 

Mrs Lawrence said: “ The 
law is an ass. This just shows 
what a-mess the Rent Act is. 
I 'know it was brought in to 
protect tenants, but when you 
have got a situation like this 

where I - can be evicted.^ from 
my own home, then it is too 
much.” 

Mr Goodall said that to be 
rehoused by Basingstoke coun¬ 
cil he had to be legally evicted. 
That was the only reason for 
the legal action. 

■ Mr Dennis Hudson, the coun¬ 
cil’s director of legal services, 
said: “We are investigating a 
cnmpLaint of harassment against 
Mrs Lawrence. 

“The matter has been de¬ 
ferred for a fortnight to see 
ihe outcome of civil action be¬ 
tween the two parties con¬ 
cerned.” 

Top fashion 
designers 
to go out of 
business 
By Frances Gibb 

Two more leading British 
fashion designers with inter¬ 
national reputations, - Ossie 
Clark and Thea Porter, arc go¬ 
ing out of business. 

They have fallen victim to 
the textile trade's worst reces¬ 
sion sjpci the war just a few' 
months after John Bates, one 
of the best-known names in 
British fashion, opted for 
voluntary liquidation. 

Of' the five big London 
fashion designers only two, 
jean Muir and Zandra Rhodes, 
have survived at full strength 
into 1981. Apart from John 
Bates, Bill Gibbs and - Yuki 
have both had business diffi¬ 
culties. 

Yesterday Mr Noel van den 
Berg of MAK Industries, which 
became Ossie Clark’s backers in 
April last year, said cash diffi¬ 
culties had made it impossible 
to continue. “It is a tragedy 
because orders were coming in 
well and the profit margins 
were good,” he said. 

About 85 per cent of Ossie 
Clark’s sales were on the Con¬ 
tinent, particularly to German 
women. Debts of his company 
are expected to total £200,000 
and his contract is for .sale." 

. Mr van den Berg estimated 
the cost to MAK Industries at 
£100,000. “ We are walking out 
of tbs liquidation with nothing. 
I do not want anyone to think 
there is a golden lining to .our 
pockets.’* 

The Porter, who opened her 
premises in Greek Street, Soho, 
20 years ago when the area was 
best known for its continental 
restaurants and grocers’ shops, 
leaves debts of about £100,000. 

Mr Keith Goodman, a char¬ 
tered accountant who has been 
nominated . as liquidator, said 
yesterday : “The world's elegant 
women are not prepared to go 
to a place surrounded by sex 
shops and strip clubs and popu¬ 
lated bv pimps and prostitutes”. 

Creditors of the companies 
for which the designers -worked 
nrfli meer on February 29 at 
Leonard, Curtis and Co, chat¬ 
tered accountants, who have 
been instructed to take steps 
ta put them into liquidation. 

By Hugh Clayton 
Ministers yesterday ordered 

an investigation of fisb prices 
and marketing as protests by 
boat owners against being 
undercut by cheap imports 

, spread from. Scotland to 
England. 

The investigation will be con¬ 
ducted by agricultural market¬ 
ing advisors who will report to 
Mr Peter Walker, Minister of 
Agriculrure, Fisheries and Food. 
He wants to know why low 
prices at ports are not reflected 
in chip shops and on fishmon¬ 
gers’ slabs. 

Industry leaders told him 
yesterday that they believed 
that the prices of Dutch fish 
were being held down by mis¬ 
use of an EEC subsidy system. 
Prices of some whole white fish 
fell to lOp a pound or less in 
some ports yesterday while 
shop prices for fillets and cuts 
of the same varieties were 
more than £1 a pound. 

Mr Walker said : “ It would 
be nice if the reduction was 
reflected in the price in the 
shops, in the post there has 
been a remarkable consistency 
in the price on the slab which 
does not -reflect the price on 
landing ", 

Tre last official investigation 
of fish prices, published in 
1976, showed that “the price 
per pound that the customer 
pays is on average four times 
the price per pound that the 
fisherman receives-. The tntn! 
cost of distribution at all stages 
represents nearly one half of 
the price the housewife pays for 
fish compared with about a 
quarter in the case of meat.” 

Mr Walker said that fishcr- 
pea hud told him that fish 
bought by EEC agencies in 
Holland for use as fertiliser or 
anuria] feed were probably 
being sent to Britain. “ If that 
is so it is a totally illegal and 
Wrong practice.’’ 

But Mr Gcrrir Braks, Dutch 
Minister of Agriculture and 
Fisheries, later denied before 
meeting Mr Walker that EEC 
rules were being broken in bis 
country’s ports. “This is com¬ 
pletely unknown to us. I think 
our distribution system is quite 
efficient, and that is the basis 
of our relatively strong export 
system in fish.” 

He denied allegations by 
British skippers that his Gov¬ 
ernment paid a fuel subsidy 
worth about 15p a gallon tu 
Dutch boat owners. 

Mr Nigel Atkins, chief execu¬ 
tive of the National Federation 
of Fishermens’ Organisations, 
said after the meeting: “ I 
came out very despondent in¬ 
deed. There is a rising ground- 
swell of intense bit rent ess in 
the ports at the moment ”. 

His organization’s anion com¬ 
mittee would meet tomorrow to 
consider the need for intensify¬ 
ing the present protest, In 
which fishermen are refusing 
Lo put to sea. 

He admitted that allegations 
about the misuse of the EEC 
system in Holland were “ purely 
anecdotal, nothing else”. 

The EEC support system for 
fisb operates rbrougbonut the 
Community and is the same as 
that for fruit and vegetables. 
Tbe prices at which fish arc 
bought by EEC agencies de¬ 

pend on quality and variety. In 
Britain. they arc about 5n a 
pound for mackerel and lOp to 
X5p a pound for cod and plaice. 

Mr Gilbert Buchan, chairman 
of the Sccttish Fishermen's 
Federation, said before a meet¬ 
ing with Scottish Office 
ministers yesterday that the 
question of cut-price imports 
overshadowed all others, include 
ing bargaining about an F.EC 
fish policy which is to resume 
on Monday. 

Processing “at risk”: 
As more fishermen in north¬ 

east Scotland refused to work 
yesterday in protest against the 
crisis in the industry, the man¬ 
ager of a fish factory in Fraser, 
hurgh complained that the men 
liad picked the wrong target 
and were threatening the local 
processing industry (Ronald 
Faux writes from Peterhead!. 

Mr Thomas Bruce, manager 
of the Macfisheries plant, said 
tbat if the stoppage went on he 
would have to start laying off 
some of the 600 employees next 
week. If it continued beyond 
then the factory might have to 
close. 

“ Ninety-eight per cent nf the 
white fish used here comes from 
local sources and other Scottish 
ports. T am sympathetic to¬ 
wards the fishermen but I feel 
they have picked tbe wrong 
taraet.” 

The action of the fishermen 
had bv last -night led to more 
than 400 boats being tied up as 
a protest against cheap imports 
and because the EEC common 
fisheries policy has still not 
been resolved. 

Mr Murdoch seeks 9% 
editorial staff cuts 
By Dan van dcr Vat 

Reductions of about 9 per 
cent in the editorial staffs of 
The Times and The Sunday 
Times were sought yesterday by 
representatives of Mr Rupert 
Murdoch at meetings with offi¬ 
cials of the National Union of 
Journalists (NUJ).- 

Mr Murdoch is seeking 
agreement on demanning, dis¬ 
putes procedure and new tech¬ 
nology with all seven main 
unions at Times Newspapers by 
February 12 as a precondition 
for taking over the company as 
a going concern 

If the proposal goes through. 
The Times will lose 25 journal¬ 
ists, of about 280, and The Sun¬ 
day Times 15. of about 175, by 
voluntary redundancy in the , - — 
first instance. If the number of jected the idea of a wagt freeze 
volunteers acceptable to the and a disputes procedure which 
present editors falls short of invoked a penalty clause; it 
the required total. News Inter- was seeking further clarifica- 
national, Mr Murdoch’s com- tiota on the'issue of redundan- 
--j.. — —*-s— •*— cies (Martin Huckerby writes). 

Chapel officials will meet Mr 

doch’s takeover bid to the 
Monopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission in the High Court. 

Both chapels are expected to 
oppose any compulsory redun¬ 
dancies. 
Takeover proposal: A House of 
Commons motion tabled yester¬ 
day by Mr Jack Aspinwall, Con¬ 
servative MP for Kfngswood, 
expresses concern at the pro¬ 
posed takeover of the Bristol 
Evening Past newspaper group 
by Associated . Newspapers, 
owners of the Daily Mail 
(the Press Association re¬ 
ports). The motion calls for the 
bid to be referred to the mono¬ 
polies commission. 

“ Sunday Times ” moves : The 
NUJ chapel of The Sunday 
Times said last night that it re- 

pany, will seek to achieve the 
targets by compulsory re¬ 
dundancies. 

Although The Times NUJ 
chapel also represents tfje vast 
majority of the journalists on 
the three supplements, number¬ 
ing about fitly, no proposals 

Murdoch’s representatives again 
on Saturday, but the chapel will 
not make any decisions on the 
redundancy demands until a 
meeting next Tuesday. 

The chapei has received a 
were made about reductions • report from its accountants 

The father (chairman) of The which indicates that The Sunday 
Times chapel, Mr 'Paul Rout- Times is an economic and going 
ledge, the paper’s labour editor, 
said last night after a chapel, 
committee meeting: “ We are 
examining the proposals, and 
there is to be another meeting 
with News International on 
Sunday. TTie full chapel will 
then meet on Tuesday 

The Sunday Times _ chapel 
met last night to consider its 
own response and to discuss its 
plans to challenge the Govern¬ 
ment’s refusal to refer Mr Mur- 

concem, and thus challenges 
the basis of the Government's 
refusal to refer the sale to the 
monopolies commission. 

So the chapel’s legal advisers 
will deride tomorrow; on the 
basis of the accountants’ report 
abd an examination of tbe legal 
position, whether the chapel 
should proceed with its case in 
the courts. If the legal advisers 
decide in favour, chapel offitmls 
will issue the writ on Monday, 

Conflict over 
costs of 
Concorde 
By Kenneth Owen 

The British and French Gov¬ 
ernments are finding it diffi¬ 
cult to agree the final balance 
of costs for the development, 
production and support of the 
Concorde supersonic airliner. 

Civil servants on each side 
have produced conflicting esti¬ 
mates of the imbalance, and 
arguments over bow much is 
owed, and, by whom, are con¬ 
tinuing. 

These points emerged In 
evidence to the Commons 
Industry and Trade Committee 
yesterday. The committee went 
into private session to question 
Mr Norman Tebbit, Minister of 
State at the Department of 
Industry. 

Studies by officials were com¬ 
missioned in September, 1979, 
by British and French minis¬ 
ters, and the resulting joint re¬ 
port is being studied by the 
governments. 

Mr Tebbit discussed the 
matter recently with the French 
Minister of Transport and, be 
told the committee yesterday, 
it was possible they would meet 
again soon. 

A memorandum from the de- ' 
partment notes that for 1980-83 
Britain's expenditure on Con¬ 
corde support is forecast to be 
“ considerably higher” than the 
French expenditure and says 
“equitable arrangements will 
therefore need to be found”. 

Answering a question from 
the committee. Mr Tebbit de¬ 
scribed -the initial Concorde 
agreement as not as precise as 
it could have been. 

The cost of continuing Con¬ 
corde support Erom January 1, ' 
1981, to March 31, 1982, was 
about £27m. 

Ford to meet union team 
next week over strike 

V- 

By Donald Macintyre 
-^Labour Reporter 

Ford management is to meet 
rhe company’s full national 
uni on negotiating team on 

. i Tuesday in an attempt to end 
,J"flhe strike by 440 of the com- 
-3 !pany*s lorry drivers, 

i •- Toe Ford national joint 
. \'-Vi- '-negotiating committee, which 

jrarely meets over a dispute in¬ 
volving only a small sector of 

-.-.the company’s workforce of 
jl.i7,000, -will hold the talks a4 

, union's request, 
o . Mr Ronald Todd, the Trans- 

; - '-.port and General Workers’ 
' '.Union chief negotiator at Ford 

jave a warning that if a 
' _J* - jrerional request was made for 

-- official backing for the dispute, 
which by last night bad led to 
“9,000 employees being laid 

i .. 

off, he would recommend its 
endorsement. 

The dispute arises from the 
cut in international trips by the 
company's . external lorry 
drivers. It bas led to Fiesta and 
Cortina production being halted 
at Dagenham and commercial 
vehicle production at Southamp¬ 
ton ana Langley, near Slough. 
Y.esrerday production, ‘at the1 
Basildoa tractor plant was also 
halted. ' 

'The speed with which the 
week-old dispure has affected 
production has been increased 
by effective picketing of key 
company plants by the lorry 
drivers. They have revived 
prorests against the ending last 
year of rerms that provided for 
five foreign trips a week for 
the lorry drivers. 

r£.:' 

Longbridge mass 
meeting likely 
to reject strike 

■From Clifford Webb 
Birmingham 

A mass'meeting tomorrow of 
Hi 15,000 employees at BL’s 

'.Longbridge car plant; Birming- 
Tam, is expected to end the 

fix-week campaign by the 

.-inions to force the company to 
■einstate eight men dismissed 

•Or allegedly leading an unruly 
hob. 

Senior shop stewards, mem- 
>ers of the works committee, 
■re expected to cail for an.all- 
■ut strike after their setback 
in Tuesday when 200 shop 
tewards representing all sec- 
ions of the plant rejected the 
ommitree’s plan for a series 

.if lightning strikes. 
The indications are that the 

■trike cal^ will also be rejected 
ind that it is being put to the 
neering only because Mr Jack 
\dams, convener and leader of 
he works committee, was left 
nth no alternative after Tues- 
iays stormy session with, shop 
towards. 

Six development 
corporations 
to end by 1990 
By Our Planning Reporter 

The development corporations 
responsible for fibe third, and 
presumably the last, “genera¬ 
tion" of new towns would be 
wound up by 1990, Mr Michael 
Heseltine, Secretary of State for 
the Environment, told die 
Commons yesterday. 

The target dates for North¬ 
ampton- and Cenrral Lancashire 
were the end of 1984 and the 
end of 1985 respectively,, wben 
their populations would' be 
about 170,000 and 270,000. 

Other population forecasts for 
ihe Jaie 1980s -were; Milton 
Kemes. 150,000: Peterborough, 
150,000; Telford, 130,000 and 
Warrington, 160,000. 

In all six towns the corpora¬ 
tions would be expected to rely 
largely on private investment. 

Lord Campbell of Eskan, 
chairman of Milton Keynes 
Development Corporation, said 
last night: “In the light of the 
minister’s statement, we can gel 
on with reasonable confidence 
with the building of Milton 
Keynes.” 

Homes cleared 
asgasescapes 

Two workers were taken to 
hospital and homes and shops 
cleared yesterday when am¬ 
monia gas seaped from a 
storage tank at the Unigate 
bottling plant in Vale Road, 
Sutton, south London. 

The two men overcome jby 
fumes were treated at St Helior 
Hospital. Carshalton. The gas 
escaped after pressure blew a 
safety valve. 

Two saved in air crash 
Two American Air Force 

men parachuted to safety just 
before an F-lll jet fighter 
crashed in flames, narrowly 
missing houses, at East 
Wrerham, Norfolk, yesterday, 

4Express’ contract 
Odhams (Watford! has been 

awarded a flOm a year contract 
to print about three million 
copies a week of the; Sunday 
Express colour supplement. It 
is scheduled to appear In the 
spring. 

Show parking fees end 
Car parking charges at the 

Royal Show at Kenilworth, 
Warwickshire, in July are to Ke 
dropped to improve traffic ■flow. 
Last year rain made many car 
parka quagmires, creating Jong 
traffic jams. 

BMA blacklist avoided 
The British Medical Associa¬ 

tion has decided not to blacklist 
Oxfordshire Area Health 
Authority after confirmation 
that it will follow nationally 
agreed terms and conditions of 
service. 

Murder charge 
Tan Bealey, aged 31, a charge- 

hand. of Okehampton. Road, 
Exeter, was charged last night 
with rfie murder of Miss Vir¬ 
ginia Maunder, aged 20. He will 
appear before Exeter magi¬ 
strates today. 

Cabinet set to kill information Bill 
By Peter Hennessy 

There were signs at West¬ 
minster last night that the 
Government intends to mobilize 
its. “ payroll vote ” of ministers 
and their parliamentary private 
secretaries to kill the private 
member's Freedom of Informa¬ 
tion Bill, to be debated in the 
Commons tomorrow. 

The Bill would establish a 
public right of access to official 
documents, subject to certain 
exemptions, reduce ihe 30-year 
rule for Cabinet papers to 10 
years, and allow for disputed 
cases to be settled in tbe High 
Court. 

Because it is a private mem¬ 
ber’s motion, only a one-line 
whip has been placed on Con-1 
servatiye MPs, but pressure has 
been put on Tories likely to 
vote for a second reading. Con¬ 

servative whips, reflecting the- 

line the Government will take, 
have argued that it will be 
costly in public expenditure and 
that the provision for judicial 
review will diminish the sover¬ 
eignty of Parliament. 

The bill, drafted by the now 
defunct Outer Circle Policy 
Unit, is being sponsored by Mr 
Frank Hooley, Labour MP for 
Sheffield. Heeley. Its support¬ 
ers are confident that 100 MPs 
will be present tomorrow to 
prevent the Government simply 
“ talking the bill out ”, and to 
force a vote. 

Mr Barney Hayhoe, Minister 
of State at the CivJ Service 
Department, will lead for tbe 
Government. The Cabinet’s 
hostility to tbe principle of 
freedom of information was 
made clear within a month of 
the Tbatcher Government tak¬ 
ing office, and the Prime Minis¬ 

ter has not felt the need to 
refer the matter to a cabinet 
committee. 

Mr Hayhoe’s brief is being 
prepared by a team of depart¬ 
ment officials led by Mr Jona¬ 
than Charkham. Miss Caroline 
Morrison, a veteran of the 
Gal lash an Government's fight 
against an earlier version of 
the Outer Circle Bill in 1979, 
has been transferred from other 
work to assist him. 

Widespread interdepartmen¬ 
tal consultation in Whitehall on 
the impact of the Hooley Bill 
should it become law, the re¬ 
sults of which will form the 
basis oF Mr Hayboe’s brief, has 
been coordinated by a commit 
tee known as Establishment 
Officers’ Meeting. It is due to 
convene today under the chair¬ 
manship of Mr Angus Fraser, a 
deputy secretary in the depart¬ 
ment. ■ 

Protest by pupils at school 

The police were called in 
when pupils demonstrated yes¬ 
terday at Litherland 'High 
School, Sefron, Merseyside, 
where- the local education com¬ 
mittee has ordered an inquiry 
into corporal punishment. 

The pupils are said to have 
be:-n punished by the slipper 
1,800 times in 10 months. 
Litherland school has been 
named top of the “ beating lea¬ 
gue table” by the Society oF 

.Teachers Opposed to Physical 
Punishment. 

Between 150 and 200 of_ the 
1,030 pupils at the mixed 
xchool refused to attend lessons 
in the aFternoon and marched 
round the playground chanting 
?nd colling far the dismissal of 
Mr Eric Colley, the headmaster. 

One teacher said two pupils 
confronted Mr Colley in_ his 
office to demand his resigna¬ 
tion. The teacher said windows 
were broken. Some pupils 
claimed that two teachers 
turned a hose on them. 

The pupils, aged between 14 
and 16, said they were taking 
action in support of Mr Alan 

Corkish, an Engjish master, 
who faces a disciplinary hearing 
next week over the disclosure 
of details of tbe school’s punish¬ 
ment figures, 

Mr Corkish, aged 36, said he 
tried to calm the pupils after 
they banged on the window of 
his classroom. 'I was aware a 
few days ago that the kids were 
planning a demonstration, but 
I tried to dissuade them from 
taking part." 

He said he told them they 

should make their feelings 
known to the school council. 

Tbe pupils had intended to 
hold a mass “ picket ’’ yester¬ 
day morning by arriving at the 
ichcol gates but refusing to go 
into class.. But they agreed to 
call that off • 

Mr Colley said lest night it 
had been an interesting day at 
school, Merseyside police said 
officers found about 50 boys on 
the playing fields.They Were 
spoken to end told not to moke 
a nuisance of themselves.” 

The children eventually dis¬ 
persed 

Kidney shortage 
‘like Wall 
Street crash ’ 

The BBC’s Panorama tele¬ 
vision programme on brain 
death had led to almost no kid¬ 
neys being made available for 
transplants, a transplant sur¬ 
geon said yesterday. . 

Mr Robert Johnson, a con¬ 
sultant of the renal unit at 
Manchester Royal Infirmary, 
said: “ In terms of kidney 
transplantation, it is like the 
Wall Street crash.” 

The unit’s records showed 
that for every four-month 
period between 1976 and 1980, 
between 20 and 27 vansplams 
had been carried out. 

But in the four months since 
the programme in • October, 
there bad been six. Mr Johnson 
said that the figures for the 
North-west were reflected in 
statistics for the whole of. the 
country kept by the United 
Kingdom Transplant Centre 

There_ had been several In-' 
stances in -the Manchester area 
of relatives refusing permission 
for the removal of the organs, 
and in none, of the cases had 
the patient survived. 

Pacr Barkwortk 

Acting as Bank Manager 
makes you think-try this test 

It makes you realise that money is a tool, that can 
be used for much more than daily needs. It can even 
go on working for your deepest interests when you are 
no longer alive. 

Think for a moment. What would you like to leave 
behind as a living and working memorial to your life ? 
How can you most effectively make this happen ? For 
you can. 

If among other things you care about people 
suffering genuine hardship, then old people have aa 
increasingly difficult time with frailty.'and diminishing 
services; with loneliness in dismal accommodation; 
and overseas, with horrifying hunger. 

Help the Aged have a deserved reputation for 
doing enduring practical work for old people in great 
need. And they have given much thought to using lega¬ 
cies that continue the goodwill of donors. 

Send for their two helpful booklets: 
1 The aspects you need to consider before consulting 

your solicitor. 
2 Reducing the effects of Capital Transfer Tax by a 

charitable legacy. 

TAX YOU HAVE PAH) CAN BE ADDED TO YOUR 
GIFT 

If you pay with a simple covenant form, we can re¬ 
cover 43 pence on every £ you give—From April, 
1981, even mo.re can be reclaimed by high rate tax¬ 
payers. Details gladly sent on request. 

Available from: Help the Aged, Room T4L, 
32 Dover Street, London, W1A 2AP. 
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Police chief denies cafe 
raid in Bristol 
was case of overkill 

WEST EUROPE, 

From Lucy Hodges 
Bristol 

. Mr Vincent Arkell, the police 
superintendent who. ordered his 
men to withdraw from the St 
Paul's riot in Bristol last' year, 
denied yesterday that the drink 

.and drugs raid which starred 

. the violence was a case of 
^police overkill. 

He said at Bristol Crown 
Court .that it was a perfectly 
normal operation and he had 

. no idea why the explosion 

. erupted. He did not know why 
such hatred should be shown to 
the police and he was not ex¬ 
pecting any trouble that day. 
He bad been nonplussed, he 
said. 

Mr Arkell, who has now been 

inflammatorv to remove in 
handcuffs Mr Betram Wlikes, 
the cafe’s proprietor, who was 
arrested for possession of can¬ 
nabis- He said, he had not sum¬ 
moned him because this was 
not the normal procedure in 
such cases. He agreed that the 
raid could be seen by the youths 
as an attempt to dose the cafe. 

He said that after witnessing 
tbe initial violent scenes out¬ 
side the cafe he had returned 
to Trinity Road police station, 
where be talked to Chief Supt 
Michael Chaliis. Hewenc back 
to Grosevenor Road with more 
men to secure the release of 
officers barricaded in the cafd. 

At that time missiles were 
being thrown at the cafd so 
he formed up his 20 officers 

transferred from the St Pauls J^ee abreast and marched 
district, was called «s a witness £hern dowQ ^ road. He added . 
for the prosecution on the -We were suhjecred to a 
second day of the trial of 11 £errific barrage 0f missiles, 
"?e" and. "TZrS °f bottles and stones, and officers 
riotous assembly on April were forced t0 take cover 
1980. They have all pleaded not behind mS and dusibins” 

' a i .j j Mr Rudy Narayan, another 
Mr Arkell said that the raid defenCe counsel, asked tbe 

Don’t knows Bombs in Khrushchev 
have it book sent to three 
in noil nn _ • i r» , 

Romanian defectors 
haveit 
in poll on 
the EEC 
By Robin Young 
Consumer Affairs 
Correspondent 

Britons are disastrously 
ignorant -about _ the EEC, 
according to a national survey 
summarized in this month's 
issue of Which -s, published to¬ 
day by the Consumers’ Associa¬ 
tion. 

•The poll revealed -that only 
one twentieth of the population 
could name their member of 
the European Parliament.. 

Fewer than half knew that 
The Netherlands was in the 
EEC. More than half of those 
Questioned thought that Britain 
spent more on the EEC than it 
does on social security. In fact 
spending on social security is 
almost 17 times more than on 
the Community. 

Mr Peter Goldman, director 
of the association, said yester- 

From Jan Murray 
Paris, Feb 4 

be given * the Bulgarian um¬ 
brella thrust' which the secret 

The works of the late Nikira service vised against Bulgarian 
Khrushchev, the former Soviet dissidents, by sticking them 
leader, were used to comouflage a poisoned umbrella. 
three parcel bombs which went 
off at the homes of two 
Romanian dissidents in Paris 
and of one in Cologne yester¬ 
day. All three men had taken 
part in a press conference jn 
Madrid in November on human 
rights in their country. 

One of the dissidents, Mr 
Nicolae Fenescu, a former Min¬ 
ister of the Interior, was 
wounded in the face, neck and 
hands and has had to be. de¬ 
tained in hospital. The other 
bomb caused slight burns to 
the face and hands of a bomb 
disposal officer called by the 
other dissident; Mr Paul Gama. 

Tbe third dissident; Mr 
Orasou, -an engineer who has 

(He was referring to the 
death in London in September, 
1978, of Mr Georgi Markov, a 
Bulgarian defector, and of the 
wounding of Mr Vladimir Ros¬ 
tov, another Bulgarian defector, 
in the preceding August.) 

The parcel containing the 
bomb had apparently been 
posted in Spain, he said. He 
had suspected nothing as he 
often received books in the 
mail but opening it found that 
Mr Khrushchev's words i»ad 
been removed a ad replaced by 
something which appeared to 
be much more explosive, with 
wires and .a1 battery. 

He quickly shut the parcel, 
dumped it in the bathroom and 

was planned nine days earlier, 
-on March 24. On that day he 
had met leaders of Sr Paul’s, 

superintendent whether he was 
rrying to start a war by sealing 

nan met lexers or ar raui s, off t&e road faajjdctff^g a man 

including Mr Francis Saiandy, a d marching his men in 
community worker, who had .a mUi^ formation. Mr Arkell 
good idea of what went on .in - - 
the district, he said. “ They told denied that. 

As the day progressed, the 
nie that the relationship. vioien£^cidents^goTworse, hfr 
between the police and the West Mkej, said_ He ^ Wcked ^ 
Indian community could not the stomach-. was a crowd 
have been better”, he added. 

On the afternoon of April 2, 
he briefed 39 officers for the 
raid oh the Black and White 
cafe in Grosvenor Road, St 
Paul’s. Twenty-four men were tjje 

of between 200 and 300 people 
in Sussex Place. There was a 
lot of noise, three police 
vehicles were set on fire and 
one youth shouted: “ Let's get 

J Gabrielle Wolfe, aged 19, from Seattle, United States, presenting a 
* rose to the Prince of Wales on his arrival at the Institute of Indian 
f Culture in west London yesterday. 
n -----i- —-- 

5 English faculty dispute to go before 
3 university’s governing bodies 
2 ■ 

of the association, said yester- llVTO. “ ^ ^ J 
day than British knowledge of injured when he opened 
the EEC was “ strong Ott myth, J“*Par“! booby-trapped 
short on fact. * bonks. 

Almost six out of ten people v Mr“Goma, a writer who has 

lived in Cologne since 1978, called the police. It had gone 
was miurerf when he opened off the moment the police ex- 

short on fact. docks. _ 
Almost six out of ten people. v Mr"Goma, a writer who has 

in the survey agreed with the been nicknamed “ the Solzhenit- 
view that the EEC was an un- s3rn Romania , was a *a- 
necessary and expensive bureau-' year-old student m 195o wnen 

his parcel of. booby-trapped Pert touched it, but had not 
books.. caused serious injury. 

Mr'Gama, a writer who has . J? rtSTSmniSiin11 wa® 

J2S: “Ever since I came to live^ 

°s£rly half the jian S.'SgSS! 
thought expenditure on the EEC his support for the Hunpnu of teIephone. 
was the highest or second uprising- His writings and „ w Romanian dissident? 
highest of nine areas they were stropgJy expressed views even- cease to denounce every, 
asked to .rank in order. It tually led to persecution winch “ " w^h happe 
should have been seventh, but forced Seek enie m country from the point of view 
was put top of the table by France in 197/. of human rights. When we held 
more people than any other He later described how be a press coafereace on the 
lte“- r ^ , had been arrested in 1977 after M of ^ Madrid conf 
LThree Quarters of the sample signing with 180 otha- Roma- it „„ illterrupted ^ 

thought Britain’s EEC contn- man figures an open letter on b mb scare. Personally I am 

exile in Paris three years ago 
I have received endless death by proclaiming 

the Hungarian 
I have received endless death 
threats in Romanian by letter a; .?«sr!=5 

dissidents 

From John Witherow 
Cambridge 

The dispute within Cam¬ 
bridge University .English 

Dr MacCabe’s supporters, who ing for the debate on Tuesday 
asked for the senate discussion, 
say his appointment was 

when they beard fierce attacks 
on a wide range of targets from 

blocked by dons opposed to his the faculty board to wet rot in I bution cost more than was spent | human rights to the Belgrade 

country irom tne point ot view 
of human rights. When we held 
a press coafereace on the 
fringes of the Madrid confer¬ 
ence, it was interrupted by a 
bomb scare. Personally I am 
frequently taken apart by the ■ , r r J 4 1 - . tut Ultuiv ■ Ui lugt uiiiruidui <MU0i*ou Uivvntu u* uuiq wyj/uatu 1U ---vvxt uavt»- uibu navi o^tui MUUW • - rrequenuy LdXtD apart DV 

to go into tne cate ana !■* were xT,e accuse(j. are; Paul Binns, faculty, at present bitterly structuralist approach to Eng- the department, offices. The on education, whereas education conference. He said that before Romanian oress which rail? 
to he held in reserve. That was aged IS. of Ashley Road ;linton divided with allegations of lish literature and to a wide faculty was accused of incom- costs more than eight times as his release, the Deputy Minister _ rraitor and fascist ” 
a email rptprirp fnrre he said. Rrlnwn. anf Hakfnn nriuf* ■ ,r #i. T _. _, _■ . _ ,__tl._:_v_I_a UCUIUI AllU idSLIM. a small reserve force, he said, 
in reply to questions. 

Bdown, aged 23, of Haiston Drive : 
Carlton Sharpe, aged 17. of 

He told his officers it was to Walton Street; Doretta Maye, 

McCarthyite purges and threats and progressive range of teach- peteace, maladministration, much, 
to academic freedom, will be ing methods. bias and having too many The 

be a low-profile operation. 
There was to be no harassment 

aged 25, of Princess Street, Bed- 
mi aster ; Franklin Rapier, aged 
36. of arey Court; Sidney , r t . . «_ _ ui nicy wulul . ^iuucv 

and it was to be conducted m a lartei ^ 19t of Foster street; 
lighthearted manner, he said. Clifton Mighty, aged 17. o£ amp- 

He did not think it necessary bell Street; Nicholas Walker, aged 
to consult the police liaisoa 19, of <3rosvenor Road; Raymond 
oFficer on that occasion. He Jones, ased 23, of Victoria 

D‘Yf p0Jica Ht'.'fi S *syu *25 s Sdrn^SulJ: 
jhat those officers should aged 17, of Ashley Road; and 
.always be consulted before such uve Edwards, aged 17, of Hart- 
. a raid. gill Close, all Bristol. 

He did not agree that it was The trial continues today. 

to academic freedom, will be. 
discussed by the university’s 
general board of the faculties 
next week. 

Te repection developed into 
a fierce internal argument, 
with senior professors being 

students and too few lectures, on the findings says that ad- 
One mathematics don yester- verse publicity has created 
y felt that the English “intense distrust and mis- 
ademics could deliver far apprehension" about the EEC. 
Dre lectures than at present Nearly nine out of ten people 
d that their “ duties ap- agreed with the true statement 

Sir Peter S winner ton-Dyer, voted off -committees or resign- 
the vice-chancellor, speaking -ing in protest. 

i!11 after several hours of discus- Neither Sir Peter nor Mr 
^Victoria sion in 1116 Senate House on R- E. Macpherson, the univer- 

Square ; David Royal, aged 17, the state of the faculty, said it sity regisrrary, could recall any 
of Argyle Road ; Andrew Minter, would be up to the 13-member previously inquiry into a 
aged 17, of Ashley Road ; and board and the council of the university factulty after allega- 
Ijve Edwards, aged 17, of Hart- senate to decide whether there tions of maladministration and graduate English student, who 
pU Close, all Bristol. _ chould he an indenendenc misconduct. 

th senior professors being day felt that the English 
'ted off.-committees or resign- academics could deliver far 
g in protest. more lectures than at present 
Neither Sir Peter nor Mr and that their “ duties ap- 

of the' Interior had warned 
association’s commentary him: “If. you do not keep 

> findings says that ad- quiet; the long arm of the revo- 

According to Mr Penescu's 
wife, the parcel bomb which 

oat ad- quiet; ,tne Jong arm or tne revo- iaiured her husband was identi- 
created lunon wiH get you wherever ca] I0 ^ one delivered l0 Mr 

you may be.” 
Undeterred, Mr Goma has 

peared light”. 
One of the more strident 

attacks, however, came from 

>ken, wri 
isively to 

written and toured ex- man. 

Goma, but she believed it had 
not been brought by the post- 

spread his message 
that the EEC had made food that there are no human rights 
dearer, but a separate survey in his native land.' 
among Which ? readers sug- He said today that on two 

Mr Penescu left Romania 11 
years ago after 17 years in 
prison. A lawyer and a member 
of the National Romanian Coun- 

board and the council of the university factulty after aliega- Mr Richard Clemmow, a post- gested that even that was over-1 occasions—in New York and in cU in Exile, he has written" 

The trial continues today. 
should 
inquiry into the department. 

independent misconduct. 
The problem has not been 

Airline to cut Thatcher 
Middle East pledge 
fares by 29% on the arts 

The two committees are respon- sudden and it would be a mis- students”. 

spoke about the faculty's 
“cavalier attitude towards the 

sible, with the financial board, take to rush solutions 
for governing the university. 

Critics of the faculty called 
Peter said. He admitted that he 
had same dificuity in dis- 

The publicity surrounding 
the dispute," the worst in the 
university since F. R_ Lea vis 
clashed with senior dons in 
1930, means that an enquiry is 

during the two days of discus- entangling the numerous clashed with senior dons in 
sion for an investigation into factors which have led to the 1930, means that an enquiry is 
the administration of the de- present dispute. increasingly likely, not merely 
partment and tbe refusal of the The discussion in the Senate to find out what is wrong but 
appointments committee to up- House yesterday was attended also to silence the more vori- 
grade Dr Colin MacCabe, _ ah by.about 18 people. In contrast ferouss. critics and allay any 

estimated. 
Nearly half the readers 

thought the EEC was respon¬ 
sible for more than half the 
increase in food prices since 
entry. It is estimated to have 
caused only about one eighth of 
the increase. 

Asked how they would vote 

Paris—strangers had-' warned variously in Le Monde on the 
readers him that he would be “ Bulgar- danger to West Europe of the 
respon* ized “ In other words I would Soviet block. 

increasingly likely, not merely in a referendum tomorrow, 58 
to find out what is wrong but per cent of those questioned is 
also to silence the more vori- the national survey said they 
ferous critics and allav anv would vote to leave the EEC 

British Airways is to cut ex¬ 
clusion fjres to many destina¬ 
tions in the Middle East and 
the Gulf states by nearly 30 
per cent 

Fares to those areas which 
are primarily concerned with 
business, have traditionally 
been high by North Atlantic 
standards. It has been cheaper, 
for instance, to fly from Lon- 

.don to Australia than to the 
Guif states, which are only a 
third of the distance. 

f The -airline said yesterday 
that excursion fares to Amman, 
Baghdad, Beirut, Damascus and 
•Kuwait will fall by 29 per cent, 
cutting the return excursion 
fare to Damascus, for example, 
from £416 to £295. 

Fares to Abu Dhabi, Bahrain, 
Dahran, Doha, Dubai, Jeddah, 
Khartoum and Muscat will be 
cut by 27 per cent. 

The cheap fares will operate 
from April 1 to June 30, and 
again from November. They 
will be available to business- 
'mcn with fixed business trips, 
and to people visiting relatives 
working in the Middle Esl 

- British Caledonian is to cut 
advance'purchase fares to some 
places in South America by 
more than £60 from February 
;is. 

The reduced fares are avail¬ 
able for travel before April 4, 
1981. 

The airline operates two 
flights a week to Venezuela and 
Peru, leaving Gatwick airport. 

assistant lecturer, to a full-time about six hundred students and suspicion of attempts to sweep and 31 per cent said they would 
post. down crowded into the build- the matter under the carpet. vote to stay in. 

and John Winder 
Of the soldiers injured, only Brigadier 

By Kenneth Gosling assistant lecturer, to a full-time about six hundred students and 
Arts Reporter post. down crowded into the build- 

Tbe Prime Minister has told 
a Commons committee that 

libraries8 to the care of the | Benevolent funds try to bridge the gap during wait for compensation 
Department of Education and " ' -> , « . . r- 
Science does not represent any -f 1 1 O • . • • T Tt i 

371Sa-s-Se Ready help for victims of violence in Ulster 
tion, science and arts commit. By Sara Bonner Of the soldiers injured, only 
te?, Mrs Margaret Thatcher and jofan winder 173 have had to be medically 
wh? SSimmlLi I{ tfae of the last discharged up to the end of 
MnSEEifJ&iJSrtPJS decade or more in northern 1978. 

Ireland have produced any- That is an indication of 
thing of value, it is that the Ministry of Defence policy that 
victims of the violence, espe- when a man is badly injured 

?hlern^mn^ <iuestloa *,me m ycialiy those in the security in Northern Ireland, it is his 
|hP wrote*"“T have made it forces- hav* “ general been own interests which principally 

clear from the first fhS I am weI1 treated- Tt is 10 years this determine whether or not he is 
convinced*of the need'Vor th“ w.eek since ^ first British so1' retAaine!L. 
arts^to haw their wn iniC dier,. Gunner Robert Curtis, A ministry spokesman said : 
pendent vofre in gov^n'ment *ed being shot. “Each case is treated on its 
I believe these a^ngemena This is tfae International “«f»ts, hut we would simply 
will continue to?ensw?®” Year of Disabled People, and it ^eam of discnarging a 

Thp rnrracnnnri.nr., is encouracinc to find that Mr ch®P if he could be made use 

Mr Spaak’s 
keyjob 

I at Brussels 

Spain may 
give vote to 
foreigners 
From Harry Debelius 
Madrid, Feb 4 

British and other foreign resi¬ 
dents of more than five years' 

Lanyon, result of the emergency. 
173 have had to be medically appeals director of the benev- “There is no doubt that 

From Michael Hornsby From Harry Debelius 
Brussels, Feb 4 Madrid, Feb 4 

The former head of the EEC’s British and other foreign resi- 
permanent delegation in Wash- dents of more than five years' 
ington, Mr Fernand Spaak. has standing will be allowed to vote 
been appointed to the key post in municipal elections in Spain 
of Chef de Cabinet of Mr Gaston provided Spaniards living in 
Thorn, the new president of the their respective countries are 
European Commission. granted a reciprocal privilege. 

One of Mr Speak’s main tasks according to proposed legisla- 
over the coming months will be tion here, sources close to the 
to join the small group iregotiat- Spanish Government said here 
ing the preparations for the today. If the troubles of the last discharged up to the end of olent fund, emphasized that oecause of the violence 

that was not compensation, and port for the various volimtar decade or more in norrhern 1978- that was not compensation, and port for the various voluntary non-communist world s econo- 
Ireland have produced any- That is an indication of that their job was to tide organizations has increased. nuc summit meetmg in Ottawa 
thing of value, it is that the Ministry of Defence policy that people over in desperate dr- Voluntary giving, here is also ne** iWTv . 
victims of the violence, espe- when a man is badly injured curastances, often because offi- much more per bead than in “e heads of state 
vcialJy those in die security in Northern Ireland, it is his cial compensation took months other parts of the United King- ®r §oveniment attending the 
p__ _ - __■ ,_ ____:_:_n.. .. ____.1_j_n "Jirmmit annninft a nArmn, 

Ireland have produced any- That is an indication of that their job was to tide organizations has increased, 
thing of value, it is that the Ministry of Defence policy that people over in desperate dr- Voluntary giving, here is also 
victims of the violence, espe- when a man is badly injured curastances, often because offi- much more per bead than in 

or years to come through. 
The fund, however, must 

expect to face this as a grow- 

dom.” 
Tbe rate of unemployment 

■was 15.7, so that that generos- 

*uc correspondence r- ---o—a -- —— —- - „r —,— .-—:— r-- — --«» —-°- 
released yesterday during a David Bennett, the secretary of 01111 me Army ■ . . increasingly in need of assist- ous 
session of the committee, which the Police Federation in North- One of the mam criticisms ance, and anyone who has ever “In the International Year 
is inquiring into public and *m Ireland, reports that in- of the treatment of injured ex- been in tbe British Army is of Disabled People we are tsry- 
nnn.r. .f .1__ inrwl nnIir-AmAn thara tira umII ienricSineTt nr their fipnen- a[flrihlA for Thp funrf’c hsln Ino tn /In thrAA thinnt • tn 

ing need, even if the troubles it]; was even greater. He 
in Northern Ireland come to a believed that it had been occa- 
sudden ' and. Veterans of the sioned by suffering, for those 
1939-45 war, now reaching who bad themselves suffered 
their sixties and seventies are were among the most gener- 
increasingly in need of assist- ous 

private funding of the arts. 
When Mr Channon was ques¬ 
tioned about .his new responsi¬ 
bilities, he said the powers 
outlined in Mrs Thatcher’s 
letter were wider than those 
of most of his predecessors. ' 

Mr Patrick Carmack, Con¬ 
servative MP for Staffordshire, 
south-west, asked Mr Channon 
if he was aware that of the 
total amount allocated by local 
authorities for recreational and 
leisure purposes, onlv 13 per 
cent was devoted to the arts. 

Mr Channon said he was 

jured policemen there are well servicemen or their depen- 
treated. Both the Royal Ulster danxs, is the tardiness of com- The long-term financial aid change attitudes of all people 
Constabulary and the Army pensation. Mr Charles Maug- for victims of violence comes towards the disabled; to inte- 
retain, if possible, those who han, general secretary of the from the Criminal Injuries grate them into society, and to 

eligible for the fund's help. 

have been disabled. Royal- British Legion in Lon- 
In the 10 years to January 29 don said that some cases 

last, 337 Army personnel were before the courts were taking 
killed and 3,399 injured. In between IS months and three 
the Ulster Defence -Regiment, years to determine. 
108 were killed and 207 were Tbe gap is in some measure 

han, general secretary of the from the Criminal Injuries grate them into society, and to 
Royal- British Legion in Lon- Compensation Board, which promote effective measures for 
don said that some cases has so far paid out more than the prevention of disability.” 
before the courts were taking £60m. The basis for thar com- No bodies in Northern Ire- 
petween ;1S months and three pensation is pecuniary Joss. land. had done more to cross 

the greater denominational and sectarian 

summit appoints a personal 
representative to take part in 
these preparatory meetings, and 

> was even greater, ne %:rAS?!?Mr^L£e,torm 
■lieved that it had been occa- of^e foe Mr Than. 
sned by suffering, for those The ngnt of the commission’s 
io had themselves suffered president to attend the Western 
sre among the most genet-- summits was established by Mr 
is Thorn’s predecessor, Mr Roy 
“In the International Year Jenkins, after a. tough dipio- 

Di sab led People we are try- matic battle with the French, 
ing to do three tilings : to who considered his presence an l 

' ange attitudes of all people . . 
wards the disabled; to inte- Th*. °“er participants at the 
ate them into society, and to summit^ are the Presidents of 
omote effective measures for Hie United States and France, 
e prevention of disability.” Chancellor of West Ger- 
No bodies in Northern Ire- many,.and the Prime Ministers 
adhad .done more to cross Bn tain, Italy, Canada and 

Indications 
108 were killed and 207 were The gap is in some measure eomznnnity spirit which has boundaries than the voluntary 
injured. The_ RUC lost 142 bridged by the Army Benev- come to Northern Ireland organizations, 
dead and 1,124 injured. ___ olent Fund, by regimental because of the troubles were Mr Peter McLachlan. secret 

That compares with. civilian organizations and by other given by Mr Morwood Mel- tary of the Belfast VolunSy 
deaefe of 1,490 and injuries of funds. The benevolent fund, drum* director of the Northern Welfare Society' said that a 
13,195 dunng the present for example, has esmbhshed a Ireland Council of Social Ser- comprehensive survey should 
troubles, which started aoout special Northern Ireland relief vices, an umbrella organization be done to establish the scale 
two years before the first has distribued for the societies .in the pro- and nature of disabilities urdays and one flight a week nfade t0 

between London and Ecuador t^e 
on Thursdays. The same sched- -1 
ules will also apply when the 
airline introduces its summer • 
programme on March 29. Tt" 
J British Caledonian will also k-/BX 
introduce a new excursion fare 
of £450 betwees London and From Cr 
Dubai From April 1, a saving of Belfast 
more than £150 on the present A ne 
fare. republic; 

The new fare, subject to final Maze pri 
approval, is valid for stays up is cons 
to 35 days. reports \ 

made to levy a special rate for Army death. 
before -the first fund which 

£300,000. 
distribued 

Sinn Fein plea on new Maze crisis 
From Craig Setou 
Belfast 

A new hunger strike by 
republican prisoners at the 
Maze prison in Northern Ireland 

H-block issue was expected to 
have been answered by Mr 

cell walls with excrement, 
bringing the total on the sa¬ 

ri umphrey Atkins, Secretary of called dirty protest back to 
btate for Northern Ireland, in more than four hundred. 
the Commons yesterday 

considered Some last night the Northern Ireland 
Arms cache found: Irish police 
have found a terrorist arms 

tor tne societies .m the pro- and nature of disabilities 
vince, some formed as a direct caused by the emergency- 

Arson by youth who was 
‘obsessed with ten-orism’ 

From Our Correspondent defence, said the defendant’s 
Shrewsbury actions were not politically 

Japan. 
Son of the late Paul-Henri 

Spaak, the former Socialist 
Prime Minister of Belgium and 
one of the founding fathers of 
the EEC, Mr Spaak was a 
respected figure in Washington 
and made a wide range of con¬ 
tacts which should stand him in 
good stead. 

He replaces a Luxembourg 
Eurocrat, Mr Adrien Ries, who 
returned after a month in the 
job to the Grand Duchy and 
asked to be relieved of his 
responsibilities. 

The draft law amplifies a con¬ 
stitutional provision which said 
that non-Spaniards under cer¬ 
tain conditions could be framed 
a limited right to vote. The 
constitution did not e.tplaifl 
those conditions. 

Tbe proposed law on for¬ 
eigner.- also specifies that in 
addition to reciprocity: those 
who wish to vote must have 
been lepal residents oF the town 
or city in question for an un¬ 
interrupted period of at least 
five years. 

If the law goes into effect, 
it would correct an anomaly 
in a. number of coastal villages 
where there are more perma¬ 
nent foreign residents than 
Spaniards, but where the for¬ 
eigners up to now have had no 
say in local government. 

The proposal does not autho¬ 
rize non-Spaniards to-hold pub¬ 
lic office, and does not allow 
foreigners to act “ as promotors 
of meetings of a political 
nature 

Mafiosi arrested 
Cantania, Sicily, Feb 4.— 

Twenty alleged members of the 
Mafia were arrested here and 
in villages near by during raids 
by paramilitary police in the. 
night, court officials said. They 
were _ charged with criminal 
association and various crimes 
related to Mafia activities. 

[jigm 

will take part. Antiques stolen 
from police 

Thieves have by-passed an 
alarm system to a storeroom at 
the Humberside crime squad’s 
offices in Hull and stolen goods 
which had been recoverd. 

They broke into a building 
about 50 yards fivrom th main 
station and selected 14 items 
of antique silverware valued at 
£1.500. The police believe there strike for 53 days 
was. a specia treason for their might start refusir 
selecting the items from among end of this month. 

reports yesterday suggested that Office said it was not joiown dump on an .isolated form in terrorism 
the men have alreday decided when his answer would be co Monaghan near the border “Trotsky 

A sixth-former obsessed by motivated. They were no more 

when it will take place and who available. 

and known as lhatl a.personal protest against 
made a fire attack ?. system which did nor allow 

MEPs under fire for costly 
trip to Latin America 

with Ulster (the Press Associa- on an hotel in Shrewsbury, t0 v°te- 
Sinn Fein said it was not in tion reports!. It is understood where five Conservative MPs Roberts, . of Reabrook 

Provisional Sinn Fein in Bel- favour of the hunger strike that shotguns and rifles stolen were among 100 people attend- Avenue, Shrewsbury, admitted 
fast yesterday appealed to poli- weapon, but any decision, to be jn recent terrorist raids on gun ins a weekend political school, arson, causing damage to the 
ticians and church leaders to announced- by the weekend, members’ homes near the Shrewsbury magistrates were conference hall door; atteznp- 
use their influence on the Gov- would be taken inside the H- border were recovered. 
eminent to avert a new crisis blocks. 
in the H-blocks of the prison The H-Dlock prisoners claim 
and accused the Government of that the Government has 
calling for unconditional sur- reneged on assurances made in 
render from the men. 

It was reported yesterday that 
several prisoners, fewer than 

December about prison condi¬ 
tions and tension has rapidly 
increased over the last two 

.the seven who .went on hunger weeks, 
strike for 53 days Tate last year, Nintev-sfr men 

ted arson, placing the device border were recovered. told yesterday. ted arson, placing the device 
Dublin trial: Peter Rodgers. He used material from his tinder a councillor’s car; and 
aged 35, appeared at a special school’s laboratory to make a third charge of sending false 
criminal court in Dublin yester- two crude incendiary devices, information to the hotel that 
day accused of the capital one of which exploded, causing bombs had been placed. He 
murder of a policeman, a crime damage to the conference hall was placed on probation for 
which can carry the death sen- door, Mr Nicholas Mitchell, for two years and ordered to pay 
tence if be is convicted. He the prosecution,- said. £40 compensation and costs. 
jJ'Sf? if0t Lje .Gary Roberts, aged 17, tele- Mr Mitchell said that tire murder oF Detective Garda 

... •>--. « »*< 
L40 compensation and costs. 

By David Wood 
Leading Conservative mem¬ 

bers of. the European Parlia¬ 
ment are “ dismayed ” by the 
week's visit to Latin America 
paid by a parliamentary dele¬ 
gation with an entourage of 
interpreters and clerks, at a 
Cost Of £250,000. 

Sir J3mes Scott-Hopkins, 
leader of the Anglo-Danish 
European Democratic Group, 

other valuable goods. 

strike for 53 days late last year, Nmrev-Six men who were murder of Detective Garda phoned the hotel to say bombs 
might start refusing food at the moved to clean cells smashed Seamus Quaid last October and had been planted and everyone 
end of tills month. their furniture last week and to charges of possessing arms inside had to leave. 

A written question about the have since resumed smearing and explosives. Mr Robert Onions, for the 

Mr Mitchell said that the T¥ch .had- numbers on the 
youth, who was studying geleganoai.fe to protest to Mine 
sociology, carried out a project Simone Veil, president of the 
on terrorism which had gained farlia™e(lt» a"d ask oer to en- 
him high marks. *,,r“ ... ^- 

to support seafarers and their dependants 

Fund for Sailors 
1 Cbgham Street, Lcaidon SW LX 8NF. 

THE FUND FOR CHARITIES THAT SUPPORT 
SEAFARERS IN NEED & THEIR FAMILIES 

Last year, KGFS distributed almost £500,000 to 
specialist Charities supporting seafarers (the Royal 
Navy, the Royal Marines, die Merchant seamen, 
the Fishermen) who are in need, together with their 
children, their families and dependants. 
To allow for inflation, we seed to provide much- 
more this yean 
Usually, these brave seamen are m difficulties 
through do fault of their own. Death, disablement, 
age, chronic Alness ... ah take their toll. We muse 
not let them and thar dependants down. Please 
help King George's Fund for Sailors'to go on 
htiping—'with your donations, covenants, legacies. 

The number of murders, 
rapes, thefts and acts of vandal¬ 
ism could double over the next 
20 years, Sir David McNee. 
Metropolitan Police Commis¬ 
sioner, said yesterday. He also 
said he h3d no reason to sup- 

wamzBg m increasing crime 
painted an "horrific picture” Sir David went on: "As wc 
with a four-fold increase in look into the future and project 
serious crime over die part 22 die dramatic increase of the 
■VCai?- .. , r . , 20 years into the. next 20, 

About a third of the people one could be forgiven for sink- 
arrested for serious crime were ing under a sense of helpless- 
youngsters. Since 19/3 London ocsa * 
had had more bombings, shoot- “Even those of us who arc 
mgs and injuries as a result of considered old by our children 
terrorism than in the rest: of may yet have to Jive in a time 
Britain, and the Iranian Em- where burglary, theft, vandai- 
bassy events had dubbed 1930 hni, murder, assault knd rape 
^ jr t ,e S,eSe * are at lean twice, as prevalent 
Sir David said. as they are today.” 

He said: “That single inci- He ‘said: “As Christians, 

pose that terrorism in London logs and injuries as a result of 
would diminish in the coming terrorism than in the_ rest of 
vpar Britain, and the Iranian Em- 
“ —»» >, .. _ fcassy events had dubbed 1930 

Sir David gave his assessment „ “The Year of the Siege’', are’at'T^’toricTa, 
in .a speech in which he urged Sir David said. as they ar^today prwalent 
Christians to show the way to He .said: “That single inci- He 'said: “As Christians, 
a more law-abiding society. dent served to demonstrate the while we must be realists and 

Speaking at the Church cf St political international and .un- appreciate tint crime will 
George’s-Tron, Glasgow, where Predictable aspect of terrorism, a ways be with us, we must not 
he used to worshio when he wes 1 h'ra 15 n?thin?J krOW lha* a lmv desp“r about the darker ne useo to worsmp wnen ne r.-43gSfW thar tins form cf side of mankind to overcome 

delegation,^ to protest to Mme 
Simone Veil, president of the 
Parliament, and ask her to en¬ 
sure that it does not happen 
again. 

In a statemenr yesterday Mr 
John de Courcy Liag, Europ¬ 
ean Democrat chief whip, did 
not conceal that he sees a 
sharp contradiction between the 
Conservative attitude towards 
public spending and revelations 
about the “ Latin American. 

which was of increasing Im¬ 
portance to Britain. 

The EEC, he said, was now 
the world’s largest trading 
block, with a collective gross . 
national product equal to rb« • 
of the united States. It fol; ’ =■ 
lowed that the Community had 
a growing role in-.Lathi 
America. ' 

However, he admitted that on 1 ■ 
the Latin American visit “there 
were far too many supporting 
stars That was always a proh^' ./ 
lem when there had -to be x 
interpretation into seven official 
Community languages. . 

Thirty-sLx MEPs, with parll* _ * 
mentary officials (interpreters —■ 
and cierksl making a total “3 
103, travelled first-class froip 
European capitals to Bogota» 
Colombia, with an expend 
allowance of about £60 a day. ? 

Critics make the point that 
the European Parliament has 
no responsibility for foreign * 
policy, but it is concerned wM* ? iunklr" * “LaU‘1 

J Ho .eafa tj - - the Community’s external trade 
*pSarWtMFP*t««K«U,sh uCon' P^cy. Overseas visits are Ui- 
servauve MEP have shown, creasing. and the same questions 
□v tnCir Cnntllirr nn fna enaniV. _ i_•_■_. • ^ _ i 

a policeman in the city, he ss:d criminal activitv will lessen in 
London’s statistics the years to come.” 

our determination to create a 
better world. 

by their conduct on the spend¬ 
ing committee of the Farlia- 
meat, that they share the British 
Government’s concern to mini¬ 
mize public expenditure and to 
protect the taxpayer at tbe 
EEC level, as at the national 
level 

Defending Conservatives who 
were on the delegation, he 
said that it would be wrong to 
pillory individual members, be¬ 
cause they did an important 
Job overseas in promoting the 

are beginning to be asked a3 
were formerly asked about over* 
seas visits from Westminster- 

The size of delegations ap¬ 
pears to be questionable, and i£ 
is often- possible to choose 
MEPs for delegations who do 
not need interpreters when they 
go abroad. 

It is likely some British MEPs 
will raise questions about the 
cost of the Larin American trip, 
and of other delegations, at 4 
plenary session of rhe Parli'1- 

Community’s external trade,, meat next week. 
vr.v „ 
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King faces 
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From Richard Wigg 
Guernica, Feh 4 

King Juan Caries was Mnppad ; 
for seven minutes as ho began : 
tn address the Parliament of j 
1 he Basque region here today ; 
hy interrupt inn-: from about 40 I 
singing and chanting Mp*,. All 1 
of Jhom belonged to the 

a!n"it*£"' csire,,,e left-wing parry of the 
, J C. Kasrjue nationalists, He’rri Bata- 

ii.;i,-'v.i.e(| Wi](l- suna f Basque Unity V. 
-'-"• ne-- “•ttf,1 The speech at Guernica, ihe 

town with the famous oak tree 
where Spam's kings in the 
Middle Ages swore an oath to 
respect the Basques' fueros or 
hisrnric rights, was rhe most 
significant moment politically 
of the king's (ivo-day visit. 

Hurri Batasuna, which has 
close links with ETA, the ter¬ 
rorist organization, has opposed 
ihe royal visit, and his demon- 
m ration hy a party which has 
hiiycnrtcd any assembly above 
rhe municipal level since it 
came into second place in the 
Basque region general election 
Iasi March, was intended to be 
its maximum effort ar protest. 

The party placed advertise¬ 
ments in the region's news¬ 
papers today showing Dun Juan 
Carlos appearing with Franco 
under the slogan 4iThe Basque 
country will never surrender ", 

VC The king waited patiently, 
.Cljn!erearj' smiling occasionally, during the 

demonstraiion in the Casa de 
ituJ? Juntas, and observed before 

starling again on his prepared 
lest “In front of chose who 
practice intolerance and do not 
respect representative institu¬ 
tions. or the most elemenrarv 
rules of freedom of expression, 
I want to reaffirm my faith in 
democracy and confidence in 
the Basque people." 

There words were greeted 
with Joud applause and cheers 
from the members of other 
parties. 

The King, who condemned 
violence in tbe Basque region, 
put rhe monarchy firmly behind 
Basque home rule within the 
framework of Spain's national 
unity. 

He said: ‘'The Basque 
peoples' liberty, as expressed 
in the long existence of their 
institutions, never constituted 
anv obstacles whatever to the 
unity of Spain." 

The King described the newly 
granted autonomy—the “auth¬ 
entic desire of the Basques of 
ihe past decades"—as return¬ 
ing a liberty to the Basque 
provinces which had formed the 

j basis for a model of loyalty. 
But he also firmly rejected 

... separatism. The Basque caun- 
try constituted “ an element 
which cannot be given up in our 
project for a common life with- 

1' in the unity of Spain,” he said- 
B.v his presence in so historic 

;; a location for the Basques, the 
King has sought to put his seal 

7! «n the devolution process and 
\ prevent the right-wing forces in 
' society from exploiting the 

regional problem to reverse the 
; whole democratic process. 

There was heavy security 
”, along the country roads here 
'7 from Bilbao, with policemen 

. every’ 30 yards in some small 
towns. Four water cannon 
vehicles were in Guernica's 
main street. 

* The second day of the tour 
begun with a royal visit to the 
Bilbao Altos Homos steelworks, 
where the King was received by 
the workers with indifference 
and without applause. 

The voice of a woman identi¬ 
fying herself as a member of 
ETA. drowned the sound on 

'■ the main television news broad¬ 
cast in the San Sebastian area 
tonight when it dealt with the 
King’s visit. 

She repeated the demand for 
an amnesty of ETA terrorists 
or suspects detained in Spanish 
jails and repuliated the royal 
visit to the Basque country. 
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The Pope admiring the skills of two acrobats 
during his general audience in the Vatican. 

Rival candidates vying 
for de Gaulle’s mantle 

OVERSEAS 

Mr Walesa advises 
more sit-ins but no 
force as talks falter 

Warsaw, • Fob 1 4.—'Talks 
between the Polish'Government 
ami strikers jn the southe.ru 
province of Biefrko-BiaU broke 
dawn today, and Mr Lech 
Walesa, the leader of the 
Solidarity 'trade union organi¬ 
zation, told- workers to stage 

commimicatioms-were to be cut, 
occupation-, .strikes -are to be 
staged but no -new demands 
shouid.be pressed. Only passive 
resistance should be employed.” 

The ' Government. announced 
last night that strikers would 
receive only half pay, and then 
only if their strikes did: not 

Alarming Warsaw figures aggravate Western concern 

Poland lacks funds to discharge 
international debt payments 

sir-in pro rests and resort only •; infringe union srarfrre*. 
tn passive resistance in the 
event of attacks. 

Strike leaders in .the pro¬ 
vince. an important '-indu^n-iel 
Lent re dose tn the Czechoslovak 
border, instructed workers iu 
intensify the . occupation . of 
their plants. 

Workers have been occupying 
more than 120 major plants in 
the province for nine days in 
support of demands for the dis¬ 
missal of some 30 provincial 
officials. 

.. Mr Jozef Labudek. the pro¬ 
vincial governor, and three ot 
his deputies,. accused by the 
Strikers nf corruption and fin- fnciai abuse, submitted their 
esignut ions last night. But the 

authorities refused to accept 
them,, apparently . determined 
not ro give in openly to.what 
they regard as a .political strike. 

tar Stanislaw Kania'the party 
leader, in a speech on Monday 
accused Solidarity of staging 
strikes' far beyond the limits of 
normal trade union activity and 
said the union was'turning it-, 
seif Into-'a political opposition. 

The strike leaders in Bielsko- 
Biala said that some #factories 
had been occupied’ "only ■ by 
skeleton shifts. They-called for 
more worker* to' stay in their 
factories during tlie evening 
and night shifts and asked for 
more Food and blankets. 

The Warsaw evening news¬ 
paper, Express Wiecsomp, 
rdnight explained some of the 
accusations brought by the 
strikers against7 officials in 
BieJsko-Biaia. It said that 
people were above all indignant 
abour the allocation of housing. 

'The Governor had a special 
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From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Feb 4 

In my father’s house are 
many mansions would seem an 
appropriate motto of the 
Gaullist party a short time 
before tbe presidential elec¬ 
tions; tbe first of whicb will be 
held on April 26 and the second 
on May 10. 

With the' announcement of 
the candidature of M Jacques 
Chirac, there are no Jess than 
three candidates and there will 
soon be four—if President 
Giscard d’Estalng is to be in¬ 
cluded when he declares him¬ 
self—who claim to be the true 
spiritual heirs of GauUism. 
Moreover, the Socialists and 
Communists now drape them¬ 
selves in part at least of the 
General's mantle of national 
independence. 

This plethora of disciples of 
rhe Cross of Lorraine is summed 
up in a cartoon published today 
by Le Monde which shows M 
Michel Debre,-M Chirac, and 
Mme Marie-France Garaud all 
wearing the General’s constel¬ 
lated kepi and speaking into a 
microphone of tbe BBC. Things 
were simpler on June 18, 1940. 

The voters on April 26 will 
have a hard time deciding on 

movement to which- he still be¬ 
longs. 

In a “ Letter to the. compag- 
nons. (the Gaullist version of 
comrades) on the eve of the 
congress ", which will meet next 
Saturday to endorse M Chirac’s 
candidature. He challenges' its 
very validity and declares that 
he will stay away from it, that 
no one will address it io his 
name, and that he will call on 
his- supporters to follow his 
example. 

He asserts that it is not up 
ro a Gaullist congress to choose 
between two candidates. “ It is 
a detestable procedure, which 
makes us akin to a party" fas 
if GauUism since de Gaulle had 
ever been anything else). 

President Giscard d’Estaing 
abundantly mentioned General 
de Gaulle in a long interview 
published today by Jour de 
France, the glossy weekly 
magazine of M Marcel Dassault, 
the aircraft manufacturer, 
. He quoted for this several 
reasons. “ First because I 
learnr tbe job of statesmanship 
at bis side, and. I was always 
conscious of rhe fact. It is a 
job one has to learn concretely. 
I watched how be did it. Next, 
there is the office. Political 
leaders think the ties with 

this problem of Gaullist legiti- political parties or groups is 
macy whicb is becoming a con- " .. 
undrum just about as close to 
present-day realities as medieval 
theologians’ debate about the 
sex of angels. 

For M Debre, the former 
Prime Minister of General de 
Gaulle, and sometimes rather 
naughtily described ■ as_ the 
“ vestal virgin _ of. GauUism ”, 
there is no doubt about who 
is the true guardian of the 
flame. He has already con¬ 
demned M Chirac, who yester¬ 
day stood down as the president 
of the Gaullist RPR, for having 
“ assumed the responsibility of 
breaking for ever tbe movement 
which claimed allegiance to 
GauUism ”, this takes some 
doing on the part of a man who 
announced his candidature to 
the presidency iasr June as a 
persona] gesture, without await¬ 
ing the verdict of this same 

the stronger. No. The office Is 
stronger than rbese ties. 
Finally, •" . the fundamental 
choices he made seem to me 
the right ones." 

The President obviously felt 
he had tackled the Polish pro¬ 
blem in truly Gaullist style. 
Twice he referred to bis War¬ 
saw summit with President 
Brezhnev. Criticism of it was 
“fundamentally inaccurate" he 
said. “ I fully understand that 
I could have been reproached 
with agreeing with Mr Brezh¬ 
nev on this or that matter that 
would have been bad for 
France . . . But that the head 
of the French state should dis¬ 
cuss matters directly with 
world leaders in tbe events of 
tension in the world, that be 
should say useful things, that, 
precisely was to uphold 
France’s place in history.” 

V 

Britain reticent on neutron bomb 

f 5ft? H- 
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By Our Diplomatic 
Cor respondent 

There was no direct British 
reaction yesterday to the state¬ 
ment by Mr Caspar Wein¬ 
berger, tbe United States Secre¬ 
tary of Defence, that the 
Reagan Administration would 
“very probably want to make 
use ” of the neutron bomb. 

The Foreign Office confined 
itself to saying that Britain 
would warmly welcome the 
opportunity to have full consul¬ 
tations with Washington and 
other Nato allies on the latest 
American ideas about defence. 

“ It is tc be expected that the 
new United States Administra¬ 
tion will want to review United 
States military policy’ and pro¬ 
grammes across rhe board ”, a 
Foreign Office spokesman said. 
“We understand that the new 
United States Secretary of De¬ 
fence emphasized there would 
be no final decision on en¬ 
hanced radiation weapons until 
the allies had been fully con¬ 

sulted. No specific proposals 
have been made." 

Britain is not developing en¬ 
hanced radiation technology', 
nor has plans to do so. 

Agreement needed: Herr 
.Kurt Becker, a West German 
Government spokesman, said 
yesterday that the Govern¬ 
ment's previous decision to 
allow United States neutron 
bombs to be stationed in West 
Germany was no longer valid 
and a new agreement would 
have to be reached (UPI 
reports from Boon). 

He said, that the Bonn Cabi¬ 
net at its regular meeting noted 
Mr Weinberger’s statement in 
Washington. Herr Schmid^ the 
Federal Chancellor was-said to 
have been angered by Mr 
Carter's decision, in April 1978, 
to postpone production of the 
bomb. 
Dutch opposition :. A majority 
of the Dutch Parliament called 
on the Government to oppose 
the deployment of the neutron 
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bomb (AP -reports from The 
Hague). 

The motion asked the Govern¬ 
ment to argue against intro¬ 
duction of the weapon into the 
Nato arsenal and to state rbat 
the Dutch Government opposes 
its deployment on Dutch Soil. 
It was convinced that the 
neutrpn bomb “blurs the dis¬ 
tinction between .nuclear and 
conventional weapons and 
lowers the nuclear threshold". 
Soviet reaction: A Soviet com¬ 
mentator predicted that Wash¬ 
ington would attempt to M black¬ 
mail ’’ its European allies into 
accepting development of 
neutron weapons (AP reports 
from Moscow). 

Tass, in a commentary by 
Vladimir Goncharov, wrote that 
Washington would use "poe¬ 
tical pressure and economic 
blackmail as well as propaganda 
brainwashing" to convince 
other members of the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization. 

Leading article, page IS 

Radio presenter 
cleared over 
colonel’s suicide 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Feb 4 

A radio presenter was not to 
blame for the suicide of a re¬ 
tired armv officer who was fea¬ 
tured unflatteringly in a popu¬ 
lar programme, the High Court 
of Amiens decided today. 

The court cieared M. Pierre 
Bel lent are, a presenter with 
Europe One of responsibility in 
rhe death of Lieutenant-Colonel 
Rene Comte, who shot himself 
on Christmas Eve, 1973, only 
three days after the programme 
abour him had gone oul 

In it, M Bellemare described 
a legal battle between the re¬ 
tired colonel with his wife and 
a pig breeder who lived and 
carried out his business next 
door. The_ programme included 
an interview with the local 
mayor, M Maurice; Noiret, in 
which the colonel believed he 
was branded as a coward. 

Mr Walesa, who was with the pool of apartments at his dis¬ 
posal and many higher officials 
were given'houses at tow prices 
and‘bn generous credit terms”, 
it said. 

The party Central Committee 
will hold its eighth plenary 
session on Monday, the Polish 
radio announced today. 
—Reuter and Agence France- 
Presse. 

Strikers today, issued a state¬ 
ment saying, they .should not 
make any new . demands. He 
also called on ail other regional 
branches nf his union of ID 
million members to make no 
important decisions without 
consulting bim- 

■He said :‘“If a forcible arrack" 
on Bielsko were to occur or 

Bv David Spanler ’ ' • 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

The problem of bow io deal 
with - Poland's economic diffi- - 
cutties. 'already causing acute 
coheernin the \Vesterh capitals, 
has been further aggravated by 
bad figures from Warsaw this 
week. . . 

National income was down 
4 per cetu last year, compared 
with 1979, itself 2 per cent 
down on 1978. The latest indica¬ 
tors for January show industrial 
nurpuc running at half the level 
of the previous January. 

Leaving aside the economic 
implications, ' the. - diplomatic 
and political aspects of the 
crisis, are- leading Western 
countries into uncharted terri¬ 
tory- “ We are just feeling our - 
way", officials admit adding, 
“ Even if. we knew all the, 
figures, we could not give 
them out 

The fact is, whisper who 
dares, that 'Poland is broke. 
Bankers and Treasury officials 
do not, af course, talk in such 
terms. They speak of the very 
considerable difficulties Poland 
would have in meeting its debt 
obligations this quarter. 

With borrowings estimated at 
524,000m (FI0,000m) it would 
require 70 per cent, or more, 
of Poland’s total foreign ex¬ 
change earnings to meet its 
interest payments.- Ir is.because 
this leaves loo small a' margin 
for running the economy that 
the present rescue operation 
for Poland is being mounted. 

Several factors make Poland’s 

predicament unique. Poland is economy has been so inept, in 
not a developing country. It is tbe view of most experts, that 
in fact the first industrial 
country unable to meet its 
international debt obligations-^- 
for Turkey, which anyway is a 
member of the Western al!U 
ance cannot really he described 
a$- an industrial country. 

it i$ hard now to take at face 
value the claims of future suo- 

- cess. 
Bur as officials sometimes put 

it. when a player in a poker 
game goes broke, his partners 

. can do two things: either give 
Thtnormal process for coun- • him more money, in the hope 

tries ul difficulties is to turn 
to .the International Monetary 
Fund, which can make loans 
or credit lines available (as 
Britain has had cause to know 
or more thtrn.one occasion) and 
help in working out a recovery 
plan; designed not only to put 
the economy back on'irs feet, 
but assure in due course the 
repayment of its loans. 

This is not posible with 
Poland. Poland is not merety 
outside the financial frame of 
reference within which Western 
and 'Third World countries 
operate, it is also very much 
under the shadow of the Soviet 
Union. 

For - this ' reason, discussion 
of Poland's indebtedness by 
Western countries takes- place 
in secret- The Club of Paris 
which is the usual forum for 
creditors to meet, compare 
notes and organize rescue 
operations, has faded into , the 
background. Instead, meetings 
are referred to' in very guarded 
terms, usually after the event. 

that be will be in a better posi¬ 
tion to repay his previous 
debts, or stop the game. In 
financial terms, this means 
refinancing or rescheduling. The 
Poles are in no doubt that rhesf 
wish to continue playing, they 
intend to repay their debts. 

Moreover, there is a general 
sense that Moscow, in the last 
resort, would not allow a de¬ 
fault to occur and would-some¬ 
how find a way of guaranteeing 
Poland’s debt si In the past, the 
Soviet Union has' been scrupu¬ 
lous in its international financial 
dealings, bankers say. 

But the question arises, bow 
much to refinance ? In the first 
quarter of this year, Britain con¬ 
tributed £I5m for food aid, and 
about £!5m to facilitate the re¬ 
payment of debts, that is new 
money for paying back most of 
the old debts due. 

It seems that another short¬ 
term rescue operation will have 
to be mounted for the second 
quarter, beFore a longer-term 

Various indications about the plan can be devised- With a new 
Polish economic performance Administration in Washington, 
are fed in by Polish officials, there has not been time to con- 
and conclusions drawn. The past cert Western policy towards 
performance -of ' tbe Polish Poland. 

Run-up to Soviet congress brings a wave of 
licensed criticism of state and society 

trcmely important. Indeed, the From Michael Binyon 
Moscow, Feb 4 

For four years after 197S 
every city in the Soviet Union 
displayed slogans proclaiming: 
“ We shall fulfil the decisions 
of tbe twenty-fifth Congress of 
the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union." But last autumn 
these were replaced with a 
new' exhortation: “Let us 
worthily greet rhe twenty-sixth 
Congress." 

The change marked Hie be^ 
ginning of an intensive 
camnaign that has been going 
on for five _months to prepare 
the country for tbe crucial 
gathering of Soviet and world 
Communists that opens in 
Moscow in just under three 
weeks. ■ " 

The preparations have gone 
on at every level: on the shop 
floor, in city councils, regional 
party committees, and finally in 
the party central committees in 
each of the 15 republics making 
up the Soviet Union, which 
have been holding meetings 
over the past two weeks. 

In each' case party activists 
and officials have taken stock 
of their achievements over the 
past five years, noting what has 
been done to carry out the 
policies of the last congress and 
what remains unaccomplished, 
and drawing up plans for -the 
future. Officials have been 
going through a process 
resembling new year resolu¬ 
tions, casting a critical eye 
over their shortcomings and 
pledging themselves to do 
better in the future. 

The party considers this un¬ 
settling self-examination ex- 

very frank admissions that not 
all has been going well, that 
much remains to be done, and 
that too many party officials 
have lapsed 

Even official reports of the 
congresses io Georgia, Estonia, 
Turkmenia, Latvia and other 
constituent . republics have 
spoken of the tendency of party 
propaganda to be dull and 
cliche-ridden. 

The run-up to tbe full con¬ 
gress is a rare ' period when 
criticism is nor simply tolerated 
but solicited. Indeed, an account 
of the Latvian party congress 
sharply denounced local 

and the means by which the 
state can exercise control over 
every aspect of life in the 
Soviet Union. 

It- is on these organizations 
that the spotlight now falls, and 
they are the bodies which are 
to oe blamed if key economic 
targets have not been fulfilled 
in their r.egions, or if there has 
been any upsurge in activities 
deemed incompatible with the 
party's ideology, religion, 
crime, local nationalism, and so 
on. 

In the past few months, the 
press has been merciless in ex¬ 
posing party organizations that 
have not lived up to standards. 
.As Pravda reminded its readers 

snarpiy Denounce a local • _ •,__,__ 
offipals who refused to accept ^w hL 

to set an example of Communist 
principles in action ”. Wherever 
he worked-—on a farm or build¬ 
ing site, in a factory or office— 
he had to be an organizer. 

Unfortunately, the paper said, 

criticism and took revenge on 
those levelling charges against 
them. 

AJI criticism has to be “ con¬ 
structive ” and “ principled • 
in other words, within the party 

about 40,000, there had been 
“ flagrant violations of state 
and parry discipline, manifest¬ 
ations of self-conceit and pre¬ 
tentiousness, and private owner¬ 
ship tendencies ”. 

The town authorities had 
allowed churchgoers to 
“feather their nests" and had 
illegally supplied them with 
materials to build a church. 
Pany leaders had rewarded 
their relatives with large flats, 
cars, expensive furniture and 
building materials. 

The local hospitals and 
schools- were. under the con¬ 
trol of “an entire group of 
bribe-takers" including the 
wife of the bead of the party 
organization. Last year there 
had been an alarming increase 
in the crime rate, although the 
authorities had falsified the 
statistics to present themselves 
»n a better light. 

Tbe_ press plays an important 
role in ensuring that party 

9* tLHSrmd orgtnintionsput their bSS 
remains during this brief period 
of open debate that harks back 
to the pre-Stalin, days of Soviet 
power. 

The Soviet Communist Party 
now comprises more than 17 
million members, or about 93 
per cent of the population, and 
shows an increase of about 
1,500,000 since the last Con¬ 
gress. At the lowest level its 
organizational structure now 
includes more than 400,000 
individual units. 

These are meant to be the 
“vanguard" of Soviet society, 
the instruments for implement¬ 
ing party policy, the watchdogs 
guarding the heritage of Lenin, 

simply shuffling papers, or 
party .officials went round boast¬ 
ing about their statistics and 
plans and then forgot about 
them. 

Pravda said some party mem¬ 
bers had soil not shown them- 

in order, but the press itself 
has not escaped criticism. 

In general, the-press has been 
much concerned with workers' 
morale in the run-up to the 
congress, and has emphasized 
the _need to instil a sense of v--tt.-f iu umuj a Dciiyc ui 

selves to be active political discipline and responsibility. 
strugglers”. There were cases 
of individual comrades turning 
a blind eye to shortcomings, 
absenteeism, drunkenness' and 
condo a unbecoming to a party 
member. . 

The aim is. to generate some 
urgency and enthusiasm in 
Soviet industry, but probably at 
the same time to prepare the 
Soviet population for the tough 
new labour measures which 

Last December tbe paper gave .many people expect the party 
a more detailed example of will- be forced to adopt at the 
what it meant. In the small coming congress, in an effort 
town of Kolomyya in western to raise the low productivity of 
Ukraine, with a population of the economy. 

Gulf states to set 
up regional 
security council 

Bahrain, Feb 4.—Six Gulf 
states, including some of the 
richest Arab oil exporters, de¬ 
cided today to set up a council 
for Gulf cooperation to pool 
their resources and safeguard 
the stability of the region, the 
official. Guff News Agency said. 

Foreign- ministers of Saudi 
Arabia, Kuwait, the United Arab 
Emirates, Qatar, Oman and 
Bahrain took the decision at a 
meeting in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia 
today. 

The new organization would 
consist of a. council of Gulf 
rulers, a council of foreign 
ministers or their representa¬ 
tives, and a secretariat, the 
agency said- 
Russia criticized: Diplomatic 
sources said Moscow is appar¬ 
ently' edging towards Iran 
despite commitments to Iraq 
(Reuter reports from Baghdad). 
The Soviet Union cut off direct 
arms supplies to Iraq 'at the 
start of the Gulf war with Iran 
n September, eastern block 

sources said, but Soviet-made 
arms were still reaching the 
country through some ' East 
European states. 
Soviet riposte : The Soviet news 
agency Tass dfsmissed as 
absurd repons that Soviet tanks 
had been shipped to Iraq from 
EdSteru Europe via Saudi 
Arabia (Reuter reports from 
Moscow). 

Hopes rise for release of 
Britons in Tehran 
By David Spanier 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

Hopes rose yesterday that the 
four Brirons detained in Iran 
might be released soon, after 
a statement by the head of the 
Supreme Court in Iran that a 
decision would be reached “ in 
a few days 

A further encouraging sign 
was the arrival of a letter 
home from one of the four, 
Mr Andrew Pyke, a business¬ 
man. In it he said he was being 
treated well. Ir was the first 
letter his family has received 
from him since his - arrest 
seven months ago. 

The Foreign Office was 
extremely cautious about the 
prospects yesterday, in the 
absence of any official word 
from Iran. 

' The statement that a deci¬ 
sion would be taken within a 
few days about the detained 
Britons was made by Cbief 
Justice AyatoUah Muhammad 
Beheshn. He was speaking at 
a routine press conference, but 
gave no details beyond saying 
he had discussed the issue with 
a Swedish diplomat. 

In his. letter to his father in 
Hereford, Mr Pyke said that 

to play recreational games. 
A first hand report that the 

others being held, Dr and Mrs 
John Coleman and Miss Jean 
Waddell, who are all mis¬ 
sionaries, were being treated 
reasonably well was given 
shortly after Christmas, when 
tbe.v were seen by-Mr Terry 
Waite, tbe special envoy of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. 
American tried.: Mrs Cynthia 
Dwyer, an American freelance 
journalist, was tried by an 
Islamic revolutionary court in 
Tehran roday on charges of 
spying after being held for 
eight months (writes Tony 
Allaway from Tehran). 

The trial set Swedish -and 
British diplomats reexamining 
the case of the four Britons 
“ Obviously I hope they are not 
put on trial ”, said Mr Edmund 
Barrett, British Consul and 
First Secretary in the section 
of the Swedish Embassy re-, 
sponsible for British interests. 
“"Equally obviously, after this 
news one cannot rule it out". 

According to a Swiss Em¬ 
bassy official who witnessed the 
trial, Mrs Dwyer had a long in¬ 
dictment read out against her 

The general line is syping and 

Mirage delivery 
followed by 
oil from Iraq 
From Our Correspondent 
Paris, February 4 

Iraq is resuming its oil ex¬ 
ports to France this month at 
the rate of 60,000 barrels a day. 
Until the outbreak of the war 
with Iran, Iraq bad been'the 
second largest oil supplier to 
France, providing 23 per cent 
of tonal needs. 

Iraq’s exports were then 
3,000,000 barrels a day, but its 
output now is no more than 
400,000 barrels a day. Tbat so 
much of it will go to France is 
a sign that France: has been 
given preferential treatment. 

Budget cuts 
briefing 
for Congress 
From David Cross 
Washington. Feb 4 

' Fulfilling his election promise 
to make traffic between the 
White . House and Congress 
a ' two-way street. President 
Reagan today met Republican 
and Democrat leaders in the 
Capitol. 

Mindful of former President 
Carter’s early mistake in failing 
to cultivate support for his 
legislation among members of 
Congress, Mr Reagan has been 
going out of his way to consult 
them about tbe various sacri¬ 
fices tbat their constituents will 
be asked to make to set the 
economy straight. 

Mr Reagan has also been 
meeting the country's big-city 
mayors and black leaders this 
week to brief them on his eco¬ 
nomic plans. The nation at 
large will know what the new 
Administration has in store for 
them when the President de¬ 
livers his first televised address 
to the nation on Thursday ni^ht. 

The general message which 
he has been trying to ger across 
is that future budget cuts will 
hurt all sections of the com¬ 
munity except, possibly, the 
most deprived. 

It seems, however, that some 
members of Congress have 
already received lists of pro¬ 
posed tentative cuts in federal 
spending during the next two 
or three years and these hare 
dutifully been leaked to a num¬ 
ber of American newspapers. 
Some of the leaks were clearly 
designed to sabotage the 
planned reductions. 

Tbe federal programmes 
which are likely to suffer the 
most controversial changes are 
food stamps (designed to help 
the very poor), highway con¬ 
struction; ' public service jobs, 
grants to state and local gov¬ 
ernments and some unemploy¬ 
ment benefits. The reductions 
are expected to . save the 
Administration about S50m 
(£20.8m) over the next three 
years. 

In spite of Mr Reagan’s 
attempts to curry favour with 
members of Congress, however, 
ir is almost certain that bis 
economic programme will be 
modified considerably. The 
Democrats still control the 
House of Representatives, and. 
even moderate Republicans In 
the Senate are likely to balk 
at some of the more conserva¬ 
tive changes likely to be 
requested by the President. 

his treatment at the hands-of acting against tbe best interests 
the Iranians has been correct of the Islamic republic ”, he 
and humane. He said be was said. 
having good food and being- Mrs Dwyer was allowed to 
allowed plenty of exercise and present her own defence. 

Ayatollah orders political bickering to stop 
From Tony Allaway 
Tehran, Feb 4 

Ayatollah Khomeini, speak¬ 
ing with obvious anger, today 
ordered a halt .to the divisive 
political battle between the 
President and religious funda¬ 
mentalists. " 

'They sting each other like 
snakes and scorpions,” he said' 
in a speech broadcast by the 
official radio. “ Either they do 
not understand or do under¬ 
stand and want to sting.” 

As supporters of rhe domi¬ 
nant Islamic Republican Party 
launched virulent attacks this 
morning in reply to chose of 
President Abolhassan Bani- 
Sadr the Ayatollah said : “ I 
advise them to be calm. I 
advise them not to sting each' 
other, not to scratch each others 
faces.” 

Speaking in some of his 

harshest terms, the Ayatollah 
added : “ Heaven forbid if they 
are doing it consciously. Heaven 
forbid a day when I feel my 
utmost responsibility ... If 
I feel bound by duties I will 
take back whatever I have given 
to anyone." 

U was unclear exactly whom 
the last veiled threat referred 
to. In general the Ayatollah's 
complaints seemed evenly 
spread between the opposing 
factions. Political sources noted 
that his speech was made after 
outbursts by tbe fundamental¬ 
ists rather than directly after a 
controversial speech by the 
President on Saturday, in which 
he called for public support 
against “oppressors". 

The threat cmild indeed apply 
to both sides. Ayatollah 
Khomeini personally appointed 
AyatoUah Muhammad Beheshti, 

the IRP leader, as head of the 
Supreme Court. He also 'traDe¬ 
ferred his _ powers as 
commander-in-chief*to the Presi¬ 
dent, and indeed enjoys the 
power under the constitution to 
dismiss him from office. 

This could be done if the 
Parliament, dominated by the 
IRP, declared the President' to 
be “ politically incapable", or 
if the Supreme Court headed by 
Ayatoilan Beheshn ruled that 
the President had exceeded his 
legal duties. 

In a press conference today 
Ayatollah Beheshti indicated 
that he did indeed consider the 
President had done so. 

In _a surprisingly personal 
and bitter attack on the Presi¬ 
dent the rooming newspaper 
Azadegan, .which supports the 
fundamentalists, accused him of 
plotting to take power. 
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OVERSEAS 

UN agency blamedfor 
-starvation threat 

From Charles Harrison 
Nairobi, Feb 4 

, Mr Richard Luce, Parliamen¬ 
tary Under-Secretary of- State at 
tbeFo'reign and Commonwealth- 

-Office, said today that Britain- 
•trtnild cooperate closely widi 
'tbs new Ugandan Government 

’ d" President Milton Obote in 
iU efforts to-restore the coun- 

' tr^s 'economy. 
. He -also expressed satlsrac- 

.v-.tion with the work of British 
• aid agencies in .helping to over¬ 

come famine in Karamoja, 
north-eastern Uganda. 

On a five-day visit to Uganda, 
the first by a British minister 
since President Obote took .over 
power after last month’s elec* 
uon, Mr Luce went to Kara¬ 
moja. He was told by aid 
-workers that the area, was fac¬ 
ing , the threat of widespread 
starvation if better arrange¬ 
ments were not quickly made to 
transport relief food.. 

Britain is providing assistance 
tfr rebuild the Ugandan police. 

this month if urgent measures 
were, not taken. • The United 
Nations Development Pro¬ 
gramme,- which is responsible 
for coordinating transport, was 
accused of 41 bungling ineffici¬ 
ency” by Mr Guy Blest, the 
fund’s Held director in Uganda, 

Mr Mackay said that with the 
rainv season due fo begin early 
in March, roads in Karamoja 
would become impassable..: 

He called..on the United 
Nations to act. immediately to 
improve the transport. system. 
Most of the heavy loiries are; 
out of action for lack of spare 
parts .or lack of fueL. To meet 
the immediate needs, the' Save 
the Children Fund has hired: 
lorries 'from Kenya to. move 
3,500 tons of food.. Karamoja 
needs 300 tons of food a week. 

Mr Blest- said: ,,-We had 
hoped by our action to buy time 
for the United Nations .to get; 
irs fleet mobile. But they appear 
to have done nothing." 

Mr John Forsyth, the Oxfarn 

From Stephen Taylor 

Salisbury, Feb 4 , 
Two British missionaries 

were murdered at a school 
about 95 miles south-east of 
Salisbury last night by two 
men who forced their way into 

t 1 FronTDafrid Bonayia; 

Peking", Feb 4 */ w- ‘ ' 

As the Year of the Cockerel prisoner er-ms ■ for others de- veterans, including Marshal Ye. 
in the Chinese calendar replaces nounced as counter-xevbltiticm- Ji raying, who holds the position 
the Year of the Monkey, uncer- aries ”, the country is badly in most .equivalent to that of bead 
tainty reigns as. to the state of need of a more harmonious of! state (a jpost which does not 
play in the unending power political and social life and an exist in China), 
struggle between -the. . top.' indication that the extraordin- The Army has been disturbed 
leaders. ary twists and-turns of economic by doubts abour the wisdom of , 

Ordinary people seem, glad planning:have. at Jaiat put CWna - tbe present- economic -Policy | then- bedroom. - 
not to have to bother themselves • on the.-road towards prosperity and by its loss of presage Mr mama Juaifi agwi ™ 
■with affairs of state, preferring and.modernization.; - . .- - through the conviction, of five 1 Watford. Herrfordsiure. died ot 
instead to enjoy the cigarettes,' It is more than six weeks 
sweets, special foodstuffs, wines since it was. disclosed inl¬ 
and- spirits they have been officially that Mr Hua Guofeng 
stocking up. The Commerce . would stepdown soon from the 
Ministry has-made-a ■ special party chairmanship, after his 
effort to ensure that Peking is . resignation ’from the office of the late Lin Biao. 
well supplied with . high-daSs Prime Minister last year. Many Army commanders .are 
produce from many parts of ;the Formalization of- this resig- believed to be opposed to the. 
country*- - 1 nation needs a plenary session further denunciation- of Mao’s* 

-Firecrackers splutter "on. rthe_ £bn party .Central Committee • policies. __ _ , 
streets as 'families'stroll out in ' unless normal procedural prac- On view again: Mr Hua today 
belbw-freezing temperatures-to- tic*-“ ^ be-discarded. Forecast- made his n*51 PubUc appear- 
visit relatives or attend special for month, the meeting is ance after over two months' 

,Sut Mr Luce made it clei that’ represenmuve; in Nairobi, .e* 
.-Eri tain’s ability to contribute dorsed this view. He said thgt .-JaTirain s agnuy ra coutnnuis ~_ 
•directly to further aid schemes Oxfara offici^s operaon Fowl 
■was limited because of the' tor work ..scl‘!m<£ “JS 
^financial situation. Britain was, moja m ^ysieal 
.however,; anxious to’ help dan££F 
Ugandan recovery and ready supply Food in return for work 

; to coosider a system of invest¬ 
ment and export credit guaran¬ 
tees. 

-. -Speaking to reporters today 
’ before leaving Entebbe for 
Nairobi, Mr Luce said be was 
impressed -with Dr Obote’s 

i assurances that foreign invest¬ 
ment would be safeguarded. Dr 

the Karamojong done by 
people. . 

Mr Roen Repp, coordinator of 
emergency operations for the 
United Nations Children’s Fond 
(Unicef) in East.Africa, agreed. 
He said that Unicef had itself 
provided cash, for spares in an 
effort to get the idle ldrries 

- Obote had told him that there moving again, bin this was only 
would be no nationalization oE a temporary solution. 
r _ - ■_ L.IJ!_- • Tt-_ 
foreign holdings. Uganda is 

^returning to their former 
'British and other owners some 
’of the assets seized in 1972 by 

, former President Tdi Amin. 
. f - The Karamoja famine figured " 
-prominently in discussions that 
ended in Nairobi today between 
representatives . of the British 

.Save the Children Fund Orga- 
--nization, officials of the fund 
from Britain, led by Mr Hugh 
Mackay, its overseas director, 
and directors of its- operations 
from Uganda, Somalia, Ethiopia 
and Sudan. 

Mr Mackay expressed con¬ 
cern about a hold-up iu trans¬ 
port facilities to Karamoja, 

-where he said food supplies 
would run out by -the middle of 

frl Sudan, - the flow of 
refugees from Ethiopia fas 
distinct from Eritrea) has 
recently trebled to about 6,(J0<> 
a month. " 

In Ethiopia, the Save the 
Children Fund has been 
allowed to start a resettlement 
operation for homeless people 
in Bale, in. the south. 

Tbe Save tbe Children- Fund 
received more than £5tn in 
donations from the British 
public last year when the first 
reports of famine in- Karamoja 
appeared. Since"* then, a 
relief operation has been built 
up in Karamoja, and the money 
has all been committed for 
continuing operations, accord¬ 
ing to'Mr Mackay. 

Mr Hua Guofeng gets some Army backing as doubts 
grow oh economic policy and debunking of Mao 

Two Britons 
murdered in 
Zimbabwe 

ship. After the suspended death .Mr - Hua -is, also reported to 
sentence on‘ Jiang Qing, Mao have enjoyed increasing support 
Tse-rung’s widow, and 'long from some senior Army 

mission 

World View. by ArrigoLevi 

former senior officers at the 
“trial of the 10”. Fpr decades 
the officers and troops have 
been schooled in the 44 people’s 
war” concepts df Mao and oF 

screenings of popular iSms^ ' understood to . have been 
, postponed until -March, and nos- 

S'bMCXfi Mr Hua u’L 

JSSrk-SSSS:*E -S®.- ■“'‘■..j XL • r~y■ and. some sources have.specu- 
separated .parts of the country jit jj j,e m be holding 
to spend a week or two together. “/ mother sehior post 

'But there are clear signs of sudi.as that of a deputy chalr- 
yet another struggle for power man, in exchange for giving up 
in the upper ranks of the leader- the other two posts gracefully. 

absence. ’ The New China news 
agency reported that Mr Hoa 
had met Mr Hoang Van Hoan, 
former vice-president of the 
Vietnamese National Assembly, 
who defected to China in 1979. 

Mr Hua made his last public 
appearance on November 27, 
when be met Mr. Hie Verdet, 
visiting Romanian Prime 
Minister. 

From Karan T ha par 
Lagos, Feb 4 

The coalition Government in 
Nigeria .appears to. be on the 
briiik of collapse. There has 
Wen ’ttrtitating"‘distrust'" and 
acrimony between the partners, 
the President’s National Party 

null and void. He also, wants 
an injunction restraining Presi- 
det Shagari from giving his 
assent to the Bill- . 

Tbe crisis comes after', two 
months of surprising opposition 
by NPP MPs to the Bill which 
is supported _by their, own 

could still survive. The coali¬ 
tion agreement was negotiated 
after the 1979 elections which 
resulted in tbe NPN being the 
largest party in the two houses 
of the Assembly but without a 
dear majority. A similar accord 
was at. the heart of the Tafawa 
Balewa Government, ousted in 
a coop in 1966, when the then 
Northern Prime Minister's 
party had the support of an 
earlier eastern Ibo party. 

. . . _ .. . . . . - „ % - When civilian rale was re- 
mittee^m the President ted mthriie ^so-Cfilled progre*- sluned 16 ago, the 

f NPN)' 'and the' Eastern' Ibo-, partes members of the Cabinet, 
based Nigerian Peoples Party Under pressure from the 
(NPP). for-several weeks but three opposition parties to with-, 
yesterday’s action by Me.Ralph, draw from, the coalition,, the 
OKpha.’dioihhan of the House NPP’s two governors, of Ariam 
of Representatives finance com- bra and Imo, have openly fKr- 

to'Cburt is bringing matters to a 
head. 

The immediate issue is tbe 
Revenue. Allocation Bill signed 
into law only hours after the 
court action. Mr Obioha has 
asked the court to .declare tbe 
outcome of last week’s joint 
session of the National Assem¬ 
bly to determine the disputed 
principles of revenue allocation 

sive group of nine opposition 
governors. Official party state¬ 
ments have gone so far as to 
critidze the Government- 

United in its dislike of this 
exhibition of hostility, NPN 
senators met yesterday and una¬ 
nimously agreed that they were 
in favour of breaking the coali¬ 
tion accord. 

The Government, however. 

accord gave stability and helped 
to ease the naturally divisive 
forces that had emerged during 
the elections. Latent tribalism 
and the ambitions of individual- 
members seem to have convin¬ 
ced both parties, however, that 
this “marriage of convenience”, 
has outlasted, its usefulness. 

Transkei in 
opposition 

out 

From. Eric Marsden 
"Johannesburg,. Feb 4 

Trouble has broken 
between prospective partners in 
ftte-constmlatioa of states which 
.Mr P. W- Botha, the South 
African Prime Minister, hopes 
•wilt-one . day take in most of 
southern and central Africa. 
Tbe news that Cfskei has 
accepted Pretoria's invitation to 
become the fourth independent 
Week homeland has met with 
hostility from its larger neigh¬ 
bour -to the north, Transkei. ■ 

Together the two homelands 
:a'ccouuc for most of the Xhosa- 
speaking people in southern 
Africa. Transkei, with a popula¬ 
tion of about three million, was 
declared independent in 1976. 
Ciskei, with about one million, 
at first refused to separate itself 
from South Africa bur hist year 
Chief Lennox Sebe, its Prime- 
Minister, agreed to accept in¬ 
dependence if at the same time 
his country entered into a con¬ 
federation with South- Africa. 
This, he • felt, would _ give it 
geieater freedom of action. 

From Marie-Th£rfese Delboulbes 
of Agence France-Presse 
Mogadishu, Feb 4 

The former Soviet .military 
base at Berbera in Somali has 
undergone a dramatic change 

Berbera. But since then -noth- Nevada and its likely' op era- 
in g very much has changed in tional area in the Indian Ocean, 
the tiny town which faces Aden Months of uncertainty have 
on the other coast--of the Red made the Somalis nervous. They 
Sea. live with the nightmare- of see- 

The gigantic petrol tanks are ing Ethiopian troops'pour from 
or owners nip ana wtij soon re- bone-dry—petrol Is strictly the Ogaden province-towards 
open under United States man- rationed here—and the pprt is Berbera, which is less than 180 

waiting sleepily either for miles from the frontier,- using 
foreign aid for refugees in the an excellent highway, 
hinterland1 or the' camels and * . Mr Muhammad Seed Muham 
goats from, the Interior, mad. Deputy Minister for For- 
Somalia’s' main exports, to be eign Affairs, said last week 
shipped to.the.Gulf. . that 100,000 Ethiopian troops. 

Repair work on the air base’s supported by several thousand 
landing strip,, the longest in .Russians and Cubans, were 
Africa,’ has not even started, massed along Somalia’s north 

__. t- •_•__. _ _... ____•_ 

agement. 
There are only ' a dozen 

American- soldiers ' at the 
moment, drinking- Coca Cola 
imported from The - Nether¬ 
lands in a lonely bar overlook¬ 
ing the* Red Sea under a sign 
declaring “ Long live USA- 
Somali friendship 

The base consists of derelict' The, cost of bringing the port west frontier, threatenin, 
installations and air ..base facilities up to Berbera, and in the central 
o‘ Riicciailc TTirarforn' mllifai-tr rwiinranunti rpnnn uh^ra Rflmalia’c “ unaicr ** 

buildings and 
abandoned by the- Russians modern, military requirements region where Somalia’s “ waist 
when they were ordered out at is .estimated at about Slim- is narrowest, 
short notice in 1977. The base (£4.5ra), for practically every- The minister claimed that 
is in the middle of a desert, thing will have to brought here, Ethiopia’s object was to cut 
with bushes and ' pine trees,' including many skilled work- Somalia in^ half, isolating the 

erS. .... 
So far as the -man-ia-the- 

street is concerned, the new 
alliance, with thd Americans has 
been a disappointment—a 

-packet of imported cigarettes 
'has soared to S4. ■“ 
1 The Initial American contin¬ 
gent will number only about 

_ „_. _ 300 and,.will concentrate on their isolated position in the 
which the United* States! could serving as a communications -Horn of Africa, until the 
have air and naval facilities in and coordinating unit -for the arrival of the Americans and 
the former .Sovfet base: a't rapid deployment force in the rapid deployment force. 

bordered by a chain of hills.. 
The Somalis, living in a .state 

of tension for the 'past- five 
years, must have* breathed a 
sigh of relief when President 
Ronald Reagan entered- the 
White House. 

Last August 24 * an accord - 
was signed between Washing¬ 
ton and Mogadishu, under- 

former . British Somaliland 
protectorate: (Somalia became 
independent in 1960 as a result 
of a merger between British 
Somaliland and tbe Italian 
trusteeship territory of 
Somalia). 

The Somalis will remain 
tense and- nervous, aware of 

WE'VE KNOCKED! 
Down our cities 

cmr/rouR 
AIRPORT/ 
COACH 
station 

NO. OF fjATTC 
NIGH!2.. . 

FINAL 
• PRICE SAVING 

| DEPARTURES BY AIR 

-Rome Gatwick '■ 3 20 Feb : £95 £20 

VenkE:. Luton ’ . 4 2,9 Mar. . £105 £20 ' 
.Gfiesofltaly .. Manchester . 7 14.28 Mar . £179 £30 

Nice Luton ■ 3 13 Feb £69 £40 
Jerusalem Luton 7 2Mar £220. £40- 

Jordan Heathrow 7 26 Febj5 Mar £214 £40 
Leningrad/M oscow Gatwick ■ 7 28Feo,7Mar £151 £25 
CaucasiariTbur Gatwick : 7 14,21,28 Mar £186 £25 

GrandTuriiaanTour Newcastle 7 26 Feb .-£W5 £3S 

| DEPARTURES BY COACH . 1 

Five European Capitals Manchester 3 28 Mar . £176 £30 

- European Highlights Victoria _ 11 14,21,23 Mar £198 £30 

This is just a sample ofthe cities weVe knocking down 
this winter:' 

There are many more, so seeyour travel agent before 
.the/reflattened altogether: . 

Winter Cities 

Supreme Court 
orders Bihar 
to free prisoners 

Delhi, Feb . 4.—India’s 
Supreme Court today ordered 
the release of all prisoners in 

■the northern state of Bihar who 
have been held without trial for 
more than five years. 

The court also ruled that the 
state government should pro¬ 
vide free legal aid to the people 
who are numbered in thousands. 

The court was ruling on an 
application by eight prisoners 
who were kept without an 
opportunity For a court trial, 
for eight years in various Bihar 
jails.—AP. 

Hongkong adviser 
Hongkong, Feb 4.—Mr Robin 

McLaren, head of the tar 
Eastern Department in the 
Foreign Office, will be Hong¬ 
kong’s next political adviser, 
succeeding Dr David Wilson in 
October.- 

Seoul given 
promise of 
FI 6 fighters 
From "David Cross 

.Washington, Feb 4 

As a further indication of its 
strong desire to improve rela¬ 
tions with South Korea, the new 
Administration here is prepar¬ 
ing to sell that country the 
sophisticated F16 fighter air¬ 
craft it has long desired. 

According to Administration 
sources' quoted by the Washing¬ 
ton Post today, a request for 
formal approval to sell 36 of 
the aircraft will be submitted to 
Congress shortly. President 
Chun Doo Hwan of South Korea 
was informed of the Administra¬ 
tion’s willingness to let his 
Government have the F16 dur¬ 
ing his visit to Washington this 
week. 

Watford, Hertfordshire, 
head wounds after being beaten 
with a garden implement. His 
wife, Ann, aged 44, was shot 
dead. . . 

The Lales, missionaries of 
the Seventh Day Adventist 
Church, were sent to teach at 
the Chitsengewesi Range "mis¬ 
sion school, near Inyazura, last 
month. The school was closed 
in the latter stages of die bush 
war and the Lales were the 
first whites to be assigned to 
the school since it reopened. 

Police said - that at about 
930 pm last night two black 
civilians approached staff at 
the mission and asked: n Where 
are the Europeans ? ” The staff 
reported that one of the men 
was armed with a pistol and 
forced them to- show the -way 
to the Lales1 room. 

Sources at the- mission said 
that Mrs Lale was shot when the 
men entered the room. Mr Lale 
ran from the room and was 
pursued to another room by 
one of the men who. beat him 
to death in front- of other mis¬ 
sion teachers. 

Reports thot the mien claimed 
they were avenging the South 
African raid on Maputo on 
Friday in which members of the 
African National Congress were 
killed, were not confirmed.. 

Black staff, at the. mission, 
also denied the report -and said" 
the men forced them to sing a 
guerrilla song. 

A spokesman for the Seventh 
Day Adventist Church here said 
tha: there bad^een no previous 
racial incidents at the mission 
and that Inyazura, which is on 
the road between .Salisbury and 
Urn tali, had been regarded as 
a trouble-free area. The church 
had no plans to withdraw white 
missionaries from such areas. 
Not surprised: Tbe news was 
broken to Mrs Lale’s parents, 
Mrs Elsie Smith and her hus¬ 
band Frank, at their home in 
Foxhill, Watford, last night. ' 

Mrs Smith said they were not 
very surprised when a churcb 
minister told them whar hap 
pened. “We were always half 
expecting this to happen. It* 
was at the back of our minds 
because they were in a dan¬ 
gerous area.” 

The Lales' - had two sons,. 
Andrew, aged 14, and Timothy, 
aged 17, who are now in 
England; 

So, after all, social-democracy 
works. As a careful reader of 
The Times and a science-fan, I 
discovered in a recent article 
by Dr Tony Smith on “the 
child-death cycle ” a' piece- of 
information which struck a 
deep chord in my political 
conscience. 

“ Sines 1976,” Dr Smith 
wrote, “measurement of chil¬ 
dren’s heights (in Sweden) has 
shown no differences either be¬ 
tween social classes or between 
regions. Every child grows to nowhere has it led to soda- 
ifr ftill nanahV nnf-antioT ** ILih. n . J. 

lism "; Herr Helmut Schmidt, 
they claim, is not a socialist, 
just as Attlee was not a socia¬ 
list. I do not doubt the sincerity 
of those who desperately want 
to discover new roads to socia¬ 
lism, as a society where total 
freedom and perfect equality 
f or all are achieved. 

What worries me is that these 
searchers for a new socialist 
policy Ithey include the left 
wing of most European socialist 
parties, as well as Italy’s Euro- 
communists), while denying any 
intention to imitate Soviet Rus¬ 
sia, since communism destroys 
political freedom without bring¬ 
ing about social equality, often 
make suggestions which point 
in the direction of Soviet state- 
capitalism : which is tbe econo¬ 
mic foundation of Soviet 
authoritarianism. 

Of course, history will go 
forward and new roads to a 
fully democratic society (call 
it socialist if you want) may 

its full genetic potential.' 
Such an epoch-making event 

deserves some further com¬ 
ment. The -fact that, for the 
first time in history, a nation 
has been able “to give.all.its 
children an optimum physical 
environment” can be seen as 
a point of arrival for a history 
which began many ages - ago: 
not with modern socialism, but 
possibly with the ’ Judeo- 
Christian -idea that all men are 
equal-before God. 

But in practice It -was the 
inodern social-democratic move¬ 
ment that set in motion- policies 
aiming at' providing equality of 
opportunities for all man’s 
children; I am not referring to 
individual parties, or to present 
political . controversies, since 
social-democracy took different 
names at different times. The 
labels changed: the Welfare 
State, the New Deal, the Grear 
Society, and so on. Ail these 
(and the related- ones of the 
mixed, economy, _Le Plan, etc) 
are 
hi many countries. 

. From right and left, the 
failures and Iimirs of social 

.democracy .are being severely 
criticized, often justly: there 
are many good reasons for 
pointing out these failings and 
looking for remedies. But if 
even in one single country, 
ruled for so long by SDcial- 
democracy, the great goal men¬ 
tioned above bas been achieved, 
social democracy as a whole is 
historically vindicated. 

Where Sweden has gone, 
others will, surely follow. After 
all, until a couple of genera¬ 
tions ago, Sweden -was not a 
rich country, and it went 
through some furious social 
conflicts before trying .that 
great experiment in social 
cooperation and- the welfare 
state fin a mainly market 
economy) which has now 
brought equality to all new¬ 
born children. 

Of course, . Sweden , is .a small 
country and a compact society; 
others face much bigger prob¬ 
lems. But which political doc¬ 
trine and policy, other than 
social democracy, can claim 
such- a. success ? 

Neo-liberal, right-wing critics 

during the social democratic 
era in Europe and America. 
But at least this has brought 
about consistent, though un¬ 
even progress towards those 
goals, to the point of one lead¬ 
ing country being able, since 
1976, to allow all its children 
“ to grow to their full genetic 
potential ”. 

Later in life even Swedish 
children may not yet be able 
to achieve as fully their social 
potential. But the equality of 
“genetic opportunities” (some¬ 
thing which the fathers of 
socialism did not think or even 
dream about) _ is in itself a 
stupendous historic achieve¬ 
ment. If only one country lias 
so far reached this goal, all 
others participating in this race 
can feel comforted: they are 
behind, but on the right track. 

But do not let us forget that 
most countries still have a long 
way to go before reaching even 
this partial goal. Would ir not 
be foolish to tire too soon and 
to decide to try other uncertain 
paths, which may lead far away 
from the post, distant but al¬ 
ready m sight ? 

■'£.> Times Newspapers Ltd, 1981 

Peru calls for demarcation 
of border with Ecuador 

The pending sale is in line 
with the defence commitment 
made by President Reagan in 
the final communique published 
after his talks with president 
Chun oja Monday. The com¬ 
munique said that tbe United 
States would “make available 
for sale appropriate weapons 
systems and defence industry 
technology necessary for en¬ 
hancing Korea’s capabilities to 
deter aggression ”. Mr Reagan 
also promised to keep American 
troops in South Korea as long 

they were needed there. 

Before leaving Washington 
for the final leg of his visit to 
the United States in Hawaii, 
President Chun promised that 
his Government would con¬ 
tinue to liberalize his country’s 
press and civil rights laws. 
Nevertheless democracy in his 
counu-y was still “weak” and 
required the ex erase of firm 
authority, he explained. 

In a speech to the National 
Press Club Here, the South 
Korean leader also reiterated 
his recent invitation to Presi¬ 
dent Kim II Sung of North 
Korea to come to Seoul to dis¬ 
cuss ways of resolving the long 
conflict between them. Such a 
meeting could foster “ an 
atmosphere of trust and under¬ 
standing” between the north 
and south of the Korean peniit 
suiar, he said. 

Lima, Feb 4.—Peru, has called . The demarcation stopped in 
for demarcation of its border 3951, leaving the 50-mile gap, 
with Ecuador along the dispu- when President Galo .Plaza 
ted 50-mile mountainous Lasso of Ecuador declared the 
stretch where the armed forces treaty void. He said the dis- 
of the two countries-battled for covery of the Cenepa river in 
five days last week. • the area gave Ecuador the right 

Senor Felipe Osterling, Peru’s to additional territory oil the 
acting Foreign Minister, said eastern slopes -that would give 

Fights man 
says$200m 

yesterday that military Ob¬ 
servers from the United States 
and three other nations con¬ 
firmed that a ceasefire was 
holding In the area. There was 
no independent report of their 
findings. 

Senor Osterling said: “The 
only thing we did was to,oust 
the invaders from our territory 
and reestablish peace in our 
Zone. The next step — and we 
are sure that they will agree —1 
is to place the border markers 
along our frontier to keep these 
incidents from ever-happening 
again.” 

The placement of border 
markers along the crest of the 

it access to the Maranon and 
Amazon rivers. 

Peru’s ground and ay- forces 
went into action last Wednes¬ 
day against three military posts 
which Ecuador established last 
month on the Peruvian side of 
tbe. border as defined by the 
1942 treaty.’ 

Both sides reported the fight¬ 
ing ended on Sunday, and Peru- 
claimed to have driven the 
Ecuadoreans from all three 
posts. This was confirmed by a 
Peruvian news photographer 
who toured the area that day in 
a Peruvian army helicopter. 

The United States. Argentina, 
Condor mountain range about- Brazil and Chile sent military 
onn _:l___i_ _c t ..._l - r_.i_: _, . 800 miles north of Lima began 
after a border'-war between .the 
two countries in 1941' and a 
treaty signed in 1942. in Rio de 
Janeiro establishing the boun¬ 
dary. . 

attaches from tiheir embassies 
in . Lima and Quito to the 
Condor as ceasefire observers 
because they were guarantors 
and cosigners of the 1942 
treaty.-—AP. 

Peron charge is dropped 
.From Our Correspondent 
Buenos Aires, Feb 4 

A federal judge . today 
cleared Senora Perdu, the for¬ 
mer Argentine President, of 
one of four charges remaining 
against her - for- mishandling 
government funds. 

Judge Martin Anzoategui 
said in announcing bis decision 
that while Scnona Perdri 
deserved to be-- reprimanded 
for the mishandling of presi¬ 
dential funds, be did -not con¬ 
sider that the use of the. funds 

itself grammes of hara” in 
constituted a crime. 

Over a hundred people 
gathered outside the San 
Vicente residence where Senora 
Perdn is being held' by the 
Armed 'Forces to- wish her a 
happy fiftieth birthday. 

Senor Lazaro Rocca, the presi¬ 
dent of the National Justicialist 
(Perdnist) Ccoundl, said he 
hoped all charges against the 
former President would be 
dropped soon “ tomorrow, if 
possible. If this continues, it 

to buy "jewels, works of art," • could cause (her) new health 
up to a kilo of sweets or 200 problems." • 

Thatcher promise verified in Trudeau letter 
By Our Political Staff 

Clarifying a point that was 
raised with Mr Pierre Trudeau, 
the Canadian Prime Minister, 

.during exchanges in the Cana¬ 
dian House, -of Commons on 
Tuesday, officials in London 
yesterday confirmed that Mrs 
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, 

■wrote a letter to Mr Trudeau 
in December about tbe Cana¬ 
dian constitutional proposals. 

The ■ federal Government 

federal Government cannot get 
rhie agreement of a substantial 
majority of provincial Govern¬ 
ments.. MPs will have the right 
and duty to propose amend¬ 
ments. 

Commonwealth threat: The 
British Government warned the 
Canadian Government last 
December that differences over 
the constitutional plan of Mr 
Tradean could damage Anglo- 
Canadian relations and risk the 

asking for a revised constiru- future ^ of the Commonwealth, 
lion to be endorsed by the 
British Parliament in spite of 
opposition from eight of the 
10 provincial Governments of 
Canada. 

Mr Trudeau has said dm in 
June last year Mrs Thatcher 
told him that she would impose 
a three-line whip in the Com¬ 
mons to ensure that the 
Canadian proposals were ap¬ 
proved. 

according to the Toronto Globe 
and Mail, (John Best writes 
from Ottawa). 

The newspaper reported to¬ 
day in a front page story that 
Mr Francis Pym, then the 
British Defence Minister and 
now Leader of-' the House of 
Commons, told Mr Trudeau and 
Dr Mark MacGuigan, Canada’s 

Guigan and Mr Pym, which the 
Globe and Mail sa'ki it obtained. 
The minutes were • “ prepared 
by Canadian.sources”. .. .. 

“ The British were- -so con¬ 
cerned that Mr Pym y/aroed 
that the Canadian request and 
possible British refusal or long 
delay might risk bilateral rela¬ 
tions, the future of the 
Commonwealth and inter¬ 
national relations generally ”, 
the newspaper said. 

The report. - adds to the 
accumulating . evidence that 
Mrs Thatcher’s. Government has 
become extremely nervous 
about getting involved in the 
torrid constitutional debate now 
raging in Canada- 

constitution here in future. 
A version .thj Pym- 

MacGuigan minutes has also 
been obtained by the Conserva¬ 
tive opposition-in the Canadian 
Commons, and formed, the basis 
of some barbed questions put 
to Mr Trudeau in the past two 
days by Tory MPs. 

They appear to contradict the 
Prime Minister’s repeated state¬ 
ments chat he has Mrs That¬ 
cher’s assurance that she will 
put a three-line -whip to get The 
patriation Bill through West¬ 
minster. - - 

The Globe and Mail says Mr' 
Pym repeatedly warned Dr 
MacGuigan that, the British 
Government probably could not 

is missing 
From Ivor Davis 
Los Angeles, Feb 4 

Mr Haro'*! Smith, the Lo; 
Angeles boxing promoter who 
is being sued by the Wells Far¬ 
go Bank of California for tbe 
recovery of S212m (£9.14m), 
emerged last night and claimed 
that he fled from bis home be¬ 
cause bank officials were try¬ 
ing to kill him. 

He also alleged shat the mis¬ 
sing funds from the bank 
totalled between S200 and 
5300m. 

Mr Smith, chairman of the 
Muhammad Ali Professional 
Sports Company which has been 
promoting fights in the United 
States, made his accusations in 
telephone calls to radio and 
television stations in- Los 
Angeles and to The New York 
Times. 

He said that. the Tanner 
heavyweight champion Muham¬ 
mad Mi had nothing to do with 
the scandal that has rocked the 
boxing world (AJi receives 
S25.000 each times Mr Smith 
uses his name in a.pramotion). 
Mr Smith said be arid his family 
ran in fear of their lives after 
it became known that ad em¬ 
bezzlement investigation was 
caking place and he claimed 
that his four-year-old son John 
was kidnapped by armed men 

In a telephone call last night 
ru a Los Angeles radio sports 
reporter, Mr Smith said that 
now his family was safe in 
Switzerland be would return to 
the United States ’* to get even 
lvirh some of the things we'w 
been wrongly accused of.” 

“ I’ve learned we're not 
talking about S21m we’re talk¬ 
ing about two hundred million, 
three hundred million that’s 
going to reach about 15 bank 
managers and about 20 differ¬ 
ent officers in about 20 
different banks throughout 
California for Wells Fargo. And 
I think once I do what I’m 
goring to do, and I know, they 
are out to try and stop me, be¬ 
cause they tried to bill me and 
my family before I left.” 

Exit Ali, page 12 

Under a resolution before the push the constitutional package 
Canadian parliament—opposed through. 
by eight of Canada’s provinces 
—Westminster -would be asked 
to amend the British, North 

Mr Pym personally did-not 
viink the measure would be 
EJc£p£ed by Ihe British House 
of Commons. He also reported' 
that senior British ministers in 
the House of Lords doubted the 

should e^CKeite rights as The report was basedon changes involve ^““proposed LordsSeithSr.W He qume^Lord 
inistee of the federal structure minutes of a December 19 con- charter of rights for Canada-and Soames as saving ?he packXc [ 
of Canada, argue that if the versation here between Dr Mac- a formula for amending the “ ain’t going^ t? g0 “■ 8 » 

External Affairs Minister, -that . __ „v _ 
the constitutional package was America Act "one ’final time 

„ i1* “appalling difficulties” in and then surrender control over 
MPs who are concerned that London. It might not be ad op- it to Canada. • 

Parliament at Westminster ted by the British Parliament. Tbo most 
The report was based on changes 

A special kind of . 
. family needs . 

a special kind of care 
A disabled child handicaps the entire 

family He needimow care and attenucfi. 
ana special teaching and nuranq. 

wher* sxwstoteUBafways bestfacrad 
slaisaihomevw!hhtsfefnilv:t)uIths , 

I* problems. Pa rents need help to 
look star iheir cnStJ, and help kj cope win 
frsdisaortties. 

Inourdaycareand family centres as 
V/eflour resdenital cenlf es, parents 
cometoradvce and bring their chldrento 
our specal (Say group?, tw also ptw«do 
holidays toftne children to give parents a 
much- needed break from conston! canng. 
-Thesefamites need our support, and 
need yours. Ptease send a donation to: 

ChRdren First, 
Church of England vv 
Childrens Society; 

• Room 128. T^vil 
Ota Town Halt. 

Konntngloo Read. 
London SETi 400-v 
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of the welfare state and of 
excessive government, rightly 
point out that these things 
depress individual, enterprise 
and slow down growth. ' By all 
means, let us put limits to 
government interference and 
excessive taxation. But undoing 
the welfare state is really as 
unthinkable today as going back 
to voting rights only for the 
rich. . 

Left-wing critics of social 
democracy deplore the fact that 
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Inner London to keep its education Prudent councils facing rate grant problems 
tt-CfiLliCl i it, Y RUT nillllSlGr SaVS Lundun's Share of me support Mr Edward Graham, an Oppo- three years of the Labour Govern- makes nonsense for people joining housekeeping. Because of the 

*/ *" - W1*l7 ^ Rrani was .-.nil at a higher level sltiun spokesman on the environ- ment. dole queues. rate support gram sor* 

It mnet «„* Itc hhiKh in Antoi. se ffiKWfi’ff*.'!?; 't&’&JjrSSJrJ ffii’ifsbt JSf.iSS.w?** 
It must put Its ilOUS€ m order hs'shs^-e *s sssAirartarHas i^,/rfe'„,°vska,,,1,oriri“ 

grant was auII at a higher level sltiun spokesman on the environ- ment. 
!??? it *51*, raent (Enfield, Ed moat an. Lab); The advice I - would ■ give to 

SSiSLlm Wbar adv,ce would he give to a Enfield and everv- borough and 
London borough bke Enfield which council in the country, and their 
,s Tory controlled and has spent ratepayers, is that their interests 

SfelM. ’ ™ ■ P™d*« 

The advice I would - give to 

Hoa-e* -if C'.'tnm :-2M 

The inner London Education h not 
ti t>u broken up. Mr Mark. ti b~ broken up. Mr Mark 
Cv-rli..lc. ScwT'. t.irj. ..-f iutc for 
I-iiu-2iu>n and Scuncc. announced 
in a .it-icmt-fu. b-ji he made it 
il'.ar rlut t k:- authority mu« 
L-UT.ise financial rcHTdict. 

ILEA? Was it. because of the really wishes ro investigate ILEA fio^b-T ,Il5,'sl ^borides 10 following every dictate and whim 
slew of a few Tory-controlled he should set up an Inquiry. 1931-82 settlement. . or the'minister, yet linds that at 
inner London boroughs who want 
to secede from their respond bl 

i Inquiry, 
own party’s Mr King (Bridgwater, C)' said 

Mr Carlisle s.iid : The ILEA is - HMI commended many schools, 
ilie l.irgu-t local education teachers and practices of ILEA In 
authority in EngLiUd. Among such its schools and elsewhere. Why 
uiithuriuc.-* us composition is hid he not see fit to echo that 
unique. It precepts, freely and commendation? 
without r. .train t (.a the ratepayers ,.W|“ any complaints he has 
■if the Inner London boroughs and Jbof.F,c standards of education 
the C;t> or London In practice it ' J** ■‘LEA be improved by -the 
«.;ijntls much more .money per fr“P™ c“! he warns to make in 

IWm for funding education in Baker report, to make an uo- 
London or because Df the Prime warranted attack on ILEA- on false 
JftKi dlsIike of Information. He tow made 
ILEA and her determination to the right decision but in the wrong 
break it up . way. 

HMI commended many school*. . 
teachers and practices of ILEA in Carlisle : He is not quite-right, 
its siUioois and elsewhere- Why comm,tiei; which produced the 
did he not see fit to echo that reP°Pt w« a party committee 

machine, through the so-called I-the settlement was a tough one. It other London boroughs, received 

following every dictate and whim and responsible . council which 
or tbc~minj&ter, yet finds that at seeks to minlmiie expenditure and 
the end of the day it has, with that the long-term interests of the 

nakcr report, to make an un- Involved a 3 per cent volume re- this additional Lundun tax. 
BIt“* 011 ILEA on false doetton for every authority In the would he tm-iie the Teuton 

information. He bag now made country, lr did involve a 1 per of 

^ts^jsss-s?\jz -aft.aw® 

ratepayers will he severely 
jeopardized by those councils that 
do not follow that advice. 

dole queues. . , 
give to Mr King : The number joining the 
ah and dole queue will be influenced by 
id their the aiiirude of local authorities 
Interests as io the level of rates. 
P™£*“5 I would think Mr Cryer is 

wWrJ thanking his lucky stars his con- 
cur^ av stiiuency is in West Yorkshire who 
4 ®‘J£C have decided to make a 25 per 

cent reduction in rates and to cut 

rate support grant settlement, 
there is. now talk of a 30 per cent 
rates increase next year. 

Local authorities which have 
always followed sound Conserva¬ 
tive policies should he rewarded 
and encouraged rather than pen¬ 
alized in this way. 
Mr King : There Is a problem for 
London councils this year in. chat 
In previous years their share In- 

Mr Robert Cryer (Keighley. Labi : » opposed to living in South 
SL.’ES'Sr S?JTKU E.M 

sencatxves to Markham- Street so 
that he can tell his political 

Where Is the sense in carting back where Labour-. 
ttte rate support grant forcing 

Mr Carlisle : He is not quite-right, siderablc number of local auflmrl- fiends that the result uf their local autilurities to cut back In 
The committee which produced the nM- devotion to his policies has- been (be private and public sector and 

controlled county council "is going 
to spend £&5tn subsidising bus 
lares with a result that industrial- 

per cent of the national share. 
Other authorities had a correspond¬ 
ing diminution. We .think that 
that shift of crant ms excessive 
on an assessment of need. This 

. v_ . __ _........ ..... ... .. devotion to hit policies Iras- been the private add public sector and * resu‘f that mnusmai- . rfetuile<i ;n come shift back 
d he not see fit to echo that reP°Pt . was a party committee It did Involve some shift in the this additional kJS in the teeth? simply Transferring money to the /JLSj face a 42 P“ cent ra“ of thegrant. 
mmeddation ? producing a party report. But the share of grant for London against Department of Employment in jj jnu high in historic terras 
Will any complaints he has Government then decided, arising the last two years- which posed Mr King: The share or grant larger pavouts at lengthening dole Me John Hunt (Bromley Ravens- - 

a bo nr die standards of education .out |lai and the geherai con- 
ln ILEA be improved by die cent, to hold its own Internal 

pupil than any other English 
juUiuni) without thereby 
aclii^-.uu A satisfactory perfor- 
r.i.:m:c tur many ui its schools, 
particu’arly ia secondary schools 
a* was shown in her Majesty’s 
lnspiHtors’ report on _n.EA. 

Tiiu purpose of the inquiry was 
ro see w-hccher this situation could 
be improved by altering the con¬ 
stitutional arrangements for 
providing education in inner Lon¬ 
don. 

The fundamemr.I i;suc for the 
inquiry was whether ILEA should 
He broken up. There Is a case 
U>r giving some responsibility for 
educauun to the inner Lundun 
borough.:. There is also a case for 

ILEA through the ridiculous 
-system of the block grant. Expen¬ 
diture In JLEA per pupil is 
higher because the needs are 
greater In this vast city than In 

Investigation at governmental level, 
and it was the result of this that 
be was announcing, not the. result 
of the party review. 

The figures of falling numbers 
In Hackney are enormous. 

problems for 
authorities. 

London. • receives is higher than 
the level it received In the last 

queues. 
That is crazy economics and 

Me John Hnnt (Bromley Ravens- but I appreciate this year it poses 
bourne. C>: Bromley has a long ' some problems for a number of 
and proud tradition of prudent London authorities. 

many other pans of the country. Mr David Melltir (Wandsworth, 
On the block grant, ILEA cal- Putney, C) : will he continue to 

culates its seeds for the next year work to solve the precepting 
at £694m net of the effect of fall- problem. precepting 
Jng rolls. Does he think that the powers mean that in Putney- my 
Government's calculation that all constituents have io nav a 25 
,k» I. me_ i... _ »v* _ _. _ . i°v ' ._ 
they need is £226id less — a 27 per cent rate Increase, when 
per cent cut — can be defended ZLEA's rolls are falling, because 
on any ground? of their financial irresponsibility. 

Even if we use the Government • It should be made clear to the 
figure of £59Sm as the amount political ILEA masters that be 

New towns 
should rely 
on private 
investment 

Years of state investment in 
BL showing some results 
Control -of British Ley Land Is to 

.be transferred from the National 
Enterprise Board to the Secretary 
of. State fur industry on March 
31. Mr Norman Tebbit, Minister 

Job losses on such a scale cost change rate was doing ro British 
the taxpayer money. - 

Those were weighty considera¬ 
tions . but nor overwhelmingly so. 

industry_and to take some action. 
The Opposition were gravely 

concerned about the role of the 
National Enterprise Board and tbe 

that could be allocated to ILEA, 
it would still lose £60m and would 
not. In the words of the ehfef 

Need for 
caution 
in reform 
of rates 

political. ILEA masters that be new towns, development corpora- 
will continue to take an interest dons would be expected to rely 
in their activities, particularly substantially on private sector in- 
becarne of (heir manitesto com- vestment, Mr Michael Heseltine, 

Mr Tebbit (Waltham Forest. 
Chingford, C) was moving tbe 
first of 9 series of Government 

ri-tainui^ a single authority in tbe officer and many others, mitment to abolish streaming in Secretary of State for the Environ-, amendments to accommodate dea- 
iicht of London's past develop¬ 
ment and its system of local 
£Qui>rnmenr. But the overriding 
ULtcM-s arc educational and 
luunv'ial. 

discharge its legal education res- secondary schools, abolish slngle- 
poMbittty. denominational educa- 

ipenr. said. 
Replying to several questions. BL announced by 5ir 

have a possible viable furure. the 
Government would nor shrink 
from taking the appropriate action, 
costly .though it may be to the 
taxpayer. 

board should be expanded, and 
not reduced. 

The recenr slump la manufac¬ 
turing output was greater than In 
any other industrialized nation. 

^ t*If, Secretary of State lec- tion and recognize the Trotskyist Mr Heseltine (Henley, C) said that on January 26. 
tores ILEA about -abuses and 
errors, how much more lrrespon- 

So 'the Government's decision tw actlon and 
whether to back the BL. turned u,t,^"uon-_.... 

National Union of School Students. 
Mr Carlisle : On precepting, I 

he had completed his examination He had then said that he had 
of the.third generation new towns. I approved the corporate plan and 

„n uhnhiH- Ri had a reasonable If they were not careful British u : ne are currenuy examnane 
ctoncelie^cMertnBlls objections. Industry wouM be tmublc to aU -potential altwnatives to. the 

t-„ ^_. recover. -When the up-turn came domestic raring system. There 
„ cancluded BLs smj^j labour add manufac- are, of course, major issues m- 
?imvmir turing capacity would be lacking, velvet!. Ir is not yet possible 
^J1 nIac Thal must be of serious concern to Indicate when we shall beable 
tors beyond its control. ^ CTerybody.- It was time that to'make a further statement. 

Many, years of investment at ti,e Government took action. „ „ _ _ , 

The Government must be careful 
not ro replace tbe domestic Taring 
system with something eqaaQy 
open to criticism. Mr Michael 
Heseltine, Secretary of State for 
the Environment, said during 
questions. 

He told Mr David Knox (Lee, 
C) : We are currently examining 
all -potential alternatives to. tbe 

■ •pinion, including the voluntary 
bodies and the churches, that 
the problems of inner London call 

of educational he for,than to fall have made dear that the Public sector funding would be had agreed to fund the first two 
to discharge their legal obliga- Government is concerned If ILEA I restricted to tbe mini mum needed 

Is to use its power to abuse the I to support further growth. 
ars :- £621m in 2931-&Z and 

the problems of inner London call But for the resistance of JLEA rate -system. The Secretary of He ‘continued : In**the case of ~*He bad also' announced the 
fur a Kiagle authority of adequate a5® 4.lIa members to the effect State for the Environment is con- Northampton and Central- Laura- Government intention rh.-tr the 
si/c and with adequate resources sl,??riflS' Ja‘j£e context of hfs sHire new towns, the Government public shareholding in British 
to admmister its schools as well as ^ revlew,. ^ ^ rating system considers that the aJ“* should be Leyland should be transferred 
further and higher education, and ““ or putting their house In generally, what extra steps should to wind un the. development cor- imm ih, M,,;nn,i pm further and higher education, and PutI*?E their house in generally, what extra steps should 
rhe careers service ; and that 11 .“P11*® ■* a question of be taken in relation to those local 

-■- - . —--- -. UUICI UUICML JUICIIUUU UUI UIC 

shire new towns, the Government public shareholding in British 
considers that the *1® should be Leyland should be transferred 
to wind up the. development cor- 

tors beyond its control. -ra everybody.- If was time that 
Many years of investment it Government took action. 

the -taxpavers’ expense were now „ ... . ___ 
showing sinne-resins- To give tbe Mr Michael GrylIs (North-We»t 

possible 
be able 

Enterprise company the chance of success 

responsibility for the schools demolition of alucation and authorities,- Including ILEA, whose 
should not be separated from the standards of education in inner expenditure is excessive, 
rest of education. The Govern- London 35 we now know them. 1 would have thought it a fair 
meat share that view. Mr Carlisle: I do noc accent his Point, at a time when concern is 

This does not mean that the statement about Insults and preju- expressed about the pressure on 
single authority has to be extra- dice towards inner London. I roe private sector of oar 
vaganr. That was one of tbe have to recognize the concern economy, to remind . rating 
lessons to be learnt from the HMI that existed in inner London both aurowlties that a high proportion 
report. The Government’s public about Its expenditure and the - w^ch they .precept is 
expenditure plans require local nature of its educational perform- faUiag on business and Industry 
authority current expenditure on ance In certain areas. is appalled at some pro- 
cducatinn in England to go down To say that is being Insulting posals-apparently in the Labour 
by about 7 per cent in real terms and using prejudice is to ignore Party s draft manifesto, 
between 1978-79 and 1981-82. the concern. of many thousands Mr Alan Beith (Berwick-opon- 
1LEA has not made the response of Par?nB in London.' Tweed, L): He must, be nleased 
which could reasonably have been The internal Government Inquiry that on this occasion he has 
expected from an authority whose «* up because it was a res- defeated the Prime Minister who 
expenditure exceeds its needs bv pause to the concern that has along with a number of Conserva- 
far more than any other education 6,2en expressed from time to time tive MEs, was- determined to 
authority, on the basis of assess- ^utinner London and because break op the cduation system of 

London as we now know them. 1 would have thought it a fair 

that existed in Inner London both authorities that a high proportion I i shah be consulting the local 

pnration? on December 31, 1984. Board to the Secretary of State ?°v{ ,he7 co^llw not Iee ** rest 0,1 
and December 31, 1983. respec- after the Bill received Roval lts laurels with one or two flew 

Surrey, C) said-many of the sort of 
problems which British Leyland 
nad so far not succeeded in solv- 

Mr Knox : The system is unjust. 
Is'the current review proceeding 
quickly enoogh ? 

lively. 
By these dates, the population 

aftnr i-h» uni rm-oinori oA,-,i its laurels wiui one or two new rvr- — — —■* 
aSLbl 1 rcceived Roy31 successful projects. There was MS «ouTd not be solved by 

^b“ a»,,»dmenB _ -- «* »-»»^®edi«m.«l0g. «r, Jf 

mod ate the .decision. complete and there was a lot of ““l C-VOLtw IN wuci LUUUUU UULU     A MIU1 DC bUnhUlUUfi UIC lUVtU _i_ "—r Z . ^ 

about its expenditure and the ?f„.th*t - ^ey jrecept Js authorities concerned about the , .iLr“ ^™ ®df55g“ sr?,ufd w **: 
nature of its educational perform- rolling on business and Industry implications for them of these "Su u c lo. £/3°“ If it was shown that «u 
anceln certain areas. One is appalled, at some prt£ SSicdam. should give them plenty of in. the plan were so fa 

To say that is being Insulting posals • apparently in the Labour 
and using prejudice is to Ignore P&rty s draft manifesto, 
the concern. of many thousands Mr Alan Beith (Berwlck-upon- 

The development corporations of ai.„ts 
the other four new towns should — 

wmen sbouia give mem plenty of in the plan were so far out- that “'rarees- sue ess in reuucmg me 
room as the NEB disposed of its it was incapable of being carried overall manpower without having 

d so far not succeeded in solv- Mr Heseltine (Henley, C) : The 
g would not be solved by present rating; system- has great 
Miey. Too much of the money injustices in it and it is because 
at had gone to .Leviand over the we share his view that, we gave 
ist live years had gone to meet the commitment lo introduce 
sses and those losses had gone changes. We have made it clear 
i. that because of the changed dr- 
British Leyland still had too cumstances between 1974-79, a 

“ -many people. That was not to different rate of priority has had 
Ksumntions under-estimate Sir Michael to be applied, while we pursued 
r.r nn?- that Edward es’ sue ess in reducing the our public spending programmes. 

Mr. Kenneth Marks (Manchester, 

of parents in inner London.' Tweed, L): He must, be pleased 
The internal Government Inquiry that on this occasion. he has ,r- „ 

was set up because it was a res- defeated the Prime Minister who, order of 150,000, that of Peter- J«Xv£‘,2!0m bv J?rd!r’ 
poase to the concern that has along vrfth a numberofConserva- borough, 150,000, of Telford . tha£« ,n9reasable by 
been expressed from time to time tive MSs, was dennmed to 130,(X»7 and of Warrington. £3,iH?I1'w?sJn 

uig uuici iuui new luniu auuuiu —. , . • . ... ■ . . 

be wound up in the late 1980s. By ri.T,S° Uter amendments Increased 
that time the pdpulation of Milton S,®sr^cr^7«2l s borrowIng 
Keynes is llkeK to be of tbe P™**® 

•s, ' ••M.upuuik - s'A uyiMft Vmwu . _ , , 1_ J — | |iu IXCUikCUl inMUUI I ,1 nlfVlll,MTi ■ 
out—tills contingency had been a major bun-up, but he had to c0rton. Lab) If the Tories *aik 
discussed between the company 8° ™nch forthM-. . 
and tbe Government—the plan 
would have to be reviewed. 

Mr Stanley Orme, chief Opposi 

When these gigantic sums were ^ promi“ 
being Invested there had to be Jr_ thar 
careful‘monitoring. He hoped the rion f har?M 
Government would tell BL it cnarges 

about abolishing domestic rates 
that promise win be just as worth¬ 
less as that on VAT and prescrip- 

far more than any other education osea expressea trom ame to time tive MBs: wav- determined to 130.000. and of Warrington. St ^ J respect or 
authority, on the basis of assess- a^ou,t„JPn?r London and because break up the cduation system of 160,000. ?iri^_Leu“.d lhLe bala?ce of 
ment used for the distribution of ,he 1963 Act, in setting ILEA up, inner london. If he is worried All these figures should not, ,^Cr^asabiei,b^ order 
block grant. ?r5iSpSMd1r»f “^wed about accountability,. he should however, be considered as targets. ^P0™ was for RoUs-R°y“- 

It is apparently planning to at roe ena or a ID year period. have a directly-elected ILEA. The rate of oopulatioo growth . These sums were much larger 

order to £3.25Qm- was in respect of spok^rnun on indnstry (Sal- would be watching it Closely and would be watching It Closely and Mr Heseltine : We keep our prom- 
would report to-the House daring ises. (Labour laughter.) 

time of the .new Leyland plan Dand Hunt (Wirral, C): The 

it is apparently planning to 
spend next year almost as much 
in real terms as it did in 1978-79 
although between 1978-79 and 
1PS1-S2 ILEA'S pupil numbers 
v.-ill have fallen by some 13 per 
cent. 

In that event ILEA would be 
likely Mi receive very little grant 
in 1981-82. The reason is simple. 
The block grant system ensures 
that an authority which acts irre¬ 
sponsibly cannot do so at the ex¬ 
pense cither of the taxpayers or 

Anyone reading the HMI-report • 
would recognise that while it paid Mr Carlisle: Z do not accept what 

Tbe rate of population growth 
will depend essentially on the rate 

£I,S00m increasable by order to J£ 1-5,”“,^ space t0 Eer **« time of the .new Leyland plan Himt (Wirral. C>: The 
£2,000m was for Rolls-Royce. ovff n,h*r 50 that ¥Ps 35 snardj^rls J*® system has so many anomalies 

These sums were mucb larger taxpayers money would at least that abolition is the only answer, 
than the £990m needed for British vim^ve some ldea 01 what w gomfi Another local tax would merely 

tribute to the standard of ILEA he said. We reviewed the whole of 
in further end higher education, tile working in inner Londi 
It was somewhat critical of spatial tije decision to retain a 1 

schools, in part of primary authority- was a decision 
schools, and of the performance whole Government.-- - 
of secondary schools. Whereas it might he tho 

The greatest help he conld give directly-elected" authority 
to the children of Inner London creases democratic contr 
would be support what HMX said- weakens financial control 

the worldng in inner London and in? “d 
the decision to retain a unitory Pnvate s«wr to invest, 
authority- was a decision of the * ~ ' ” 

Where^ ^mJ^t be thought a NfeW jffftSlGVV tO. 
directly-elected" authority in- . 
creases democratic control, it V*aiCP 4-1 liHim 
weakens financial control if -that 1 AlJt LljUuulll 

of demand for private housebuild- °rer me next two years 
ing and the Willingness of the £*»«*? they al^o covered external 
Tirivate swtnr tn invest. lending from private sources. 

nnC?«Lberr^nJ2S,[^rS “■ be another administrative tier. No 
childrenAr^t S.^nulSS ^ Park (Covenby, North- time will ever be the best but the 

ahSut o!Imf East> Lab^ said thal Government system should be replaced now. 
y d h departments seemed to be falling * „ _ _ v 

° _- ^ -over themselves to tighten the J* I hot one 
He knew it was tempting to oa£ 0f w'ork. 

think that selling off currently 
profitable parts of BL would at 
least reduced the cash call on the 

rfi_ __.11 er.___ m UVCL MICXUSCIVCb LD UgULGii Ult 

°“ ?,L S* noose round the neck of indnstry. 
!SfiB *5 R^irftMd devdopment could 

has to be sure that criticisms about 
the present system are not re- 

zLsratvsus « asiA«,«rt 

of the ratepayers of authorities ”52^ 

and encourage those running dim tly-elected authority is going * iL___ 
ILEA to learn the message of that ro liave no means of assessing III TlirGG VfiHFS 
report, expenditure on education. J 

the Government had looked at 
closely. 

But the Government and the 

. It -would be -wrong, having put 
in taxpayers’ money, when British 

was skin and ability. 
Tbe decision to allow Nissan to 

criticisms about what we put in 
Its place. There is a need for 

beyond its boundaries. 
The long-term retention of tbe 

single education authority for 
inner London is justified only if 
the authority shows that it can 
give the children and students of 
inner London a good service In all 
phases of education at an accept¬ 
able cost. It is up to ILEA to 
pot its house in order. 

It must recognize that the right 
to precept entails the obligation 

Tbe grant-related system Is 
based on tbe same system through¬ 
out the country and cakes into 

expenditure on education. 
Mr Nigel Forman (Sutton, Car- 
sbalttm,- C): Can he' confirm That 
he ,1s keeping ELEA under closer 

flat tne Government and the Leyland started maldne-a profit to - - develop in Britain was fraught caution and proper coondtation. 

J?£rESf%FE£JSl ®?£UI&"3S5U& »£=■rsssr^nmTw fOSTiS =T& S'SSE 
%ras exnected to raise FOOm in -with other -manufacturers which jt -was essential that the motor assistance .to midnnational will be also examine the injustices 
iSo-8LPe£420mt^ ia^W&lSzaad ^ 1116 1 oflg-term objective of the company should survive. It would companjes ^ready esfcrbUshe<i ■ 0f the rate support grant and' ck- 
£750m in 1982-83 Mr Norman company if it was to survive. be wrong io split it up. It was Mr Hilary Miller (Bromsgrove and plain why those authorities who 
Lament Under 'Secretary for - T*1* Government considered are- in Britain’s interest to make the Redditcb. C) said that there must held to Ms precepts and tried to 
Enemy ’ said late last night when lhe implications of not giving company successful and Jt could be concern about the nature of sen council houses hare come oat 
he moved a ■ Wava and Means mrpport to the plan. It was appa- be successful. The corporate plan, the Nissan project. It had been worse ? • ■ ■ 

taxpayers were entitled co.a share 
in the profits. 

It was essential that the motor 

London was’substintfcilly in excess f^*rSfiraJnSSr““iS2 

£ who ®re not satisfied with the 

was the long-term objective of the company should survive. It would 
company If it was to survive. be wrong io split it up. It was 
. The Government considered are- in Britain's Interest to make the 

during this Japanese Trojan horse 
would it flot make more sense to 
give . assistance . to multinational 
companies already established ? 

Mr Gordon Oakes, on Opposition 
spokesman on the environment 
(Widnes, Lab): In the review, 
will be also examine the injustices 
of the rate support grant and' ek- 

be wrong to split it up. It was Mr Hilary Miller (Bromsgrove and plain why those authorities who 
in Britain’s. interest to make the Redditcb, C) said that there must held to Ms precepts and tried to 

he moved a ■ Ways and Means 
motion to provide for the levy. 

support to the plan: It was appa 
rent that would not he a no-cost accepted by the Government, was. stated that there would be 200,000 

worse ? 
Will 

mate, they have not made any effect.' The aim was to recover 
!■> spend responsibly. If iLEA attempt to save a single penny In Mr Carlisle: 1 an confirm that [ tbe gain, on those gas purAases 
systematically abuses the rating reaTterms on expenditure of three we believe that the continuation 

lost if BL were to close was a The present exchange rate could nearly 
matter of Judgment and. although be disastrous for British Leyland world- 
tile figure of one million men- and also for the private and public the m 
tioned In the House last week was sector. Many companies could let all 

vehicles produced which was devises he similar to tbe Cfaan- 
nearly half British Leyland's ceUor’s action in agreeing; to 
world-wide production. Where was reduce taxation at'the expense of 
the .market. for that one model, doubling VAT ? 

system by unchecked extravagance, years ago. 
additional financial controls will This & at a ti™‘ when almost 
be needed. The Government are every other authority. Labour an 
cow considering what further welt as Conservative, throughout 

of ILEA depends on its educa? 
by the corporation- which were absurd there was no-doubt that dose. The Government bad a res- be envisaged 1 
exempt from petroleum revenue ^ number would be considerable, portability to see what the ex- proposed plant 
tax. It would be for the benefit --: 

let alone the second wMcb must 

This u at a time when almost tionai standards and . its financial 
every other authority. Labour as respond bility. 

measures they would take to meet 
that situation. 

tbe country are attempting . to 

Mr Nell Kinnock, chief Opposi- sjiou 
tion spokesman on education “OSi 
fBedu’eHiy, Lab), questioning Mr tu 
Carlisle on the statement, said : 1 
Together with millions of parents, 
children, teachers and others tern 

make savings It is a pity he £ib): White miTSttmT wfio 
^di^ri?.Uy ***• snpp?rt to like mysrif send theiTcSSen to those proposals. 

Of course I do nor believe a 27 
mZrjSrZZ 17Z * rin-t- felted decision not to dismember 

T !LEA, they will be fearful of the 
year. I accept the historical pat* i,mf nf m, mumnw- whirh 

responsibility. of the country generally. 
.T. ty., The levy would have no effect 

j" dom'rt'. or Industrial £as 

nfThe motion was approved and 
the BiU ^ introduced and 

Tory MPs urge that value of child 
benefit should be maintained 

bp envisaged 'bv thp* <rf7P of tHp , MCfiPitliic ; ADOnolies created. 
preSSdpfant? io lhe tiisteibotion of tnpayen’ 
inupfAcu piAut r support, were a result of the arW- 
--—- trary allocations mode by Labour’s 

' p!- w •HI Secretary of State for the Environ- 

year. I accept the mstoncal 
tern of spending in London 

ment. 
The real concem-jn the domestic 

rating system ac the levels' of 
domestic rates, is the unsustained 
expenditure levels which Mr 
Oakes, and- the Opposition are 
prepared to argue for. 

later part of Ms statement which A,,ni, CC 
seems to suggest he is- too vyYCl J J Uv 
frightened to dismember it hut v . 
intends to starve it to death. . 0QUSPS Jfg 

couQven, teachers ana others secms t0 suEgest he 1*- too 
concerned with education in been far greater than in other frightened fo dismember it hut 
London we arc relieved rather arras. Intends to starve it to death, 
ttnn grateful for this statement. But if ilea, were to iook _ . ■ ■ 

His announcemeut of the seriously ai their budget against Mr mruae: Anybody who repre- 
obvious and sensible is spoilt by the background of dropping nnm- seats inner London and who is 
the grudging and graceless wav hers, they could make savings, the concerned about tilings .such as 
he has made his statement and effect of which would be that for the level of unemployment, partic- 

Tbe Opposition motion on poverty Mr Allan Roberts (Bootle, Lab) 
was rejected on . Tuesday right by said special investigatory teams 
304 votes to 258—Government were visiting families to ascertain 304 votes to 258—Government were visiting families to ascertain 
majority, 46 and the Opposition, If they were getting benefits by 

tiic grudging 
be has made 

Owner-occupied 

published last week about the Sal¬ 
vation Army in Lincolnshire set¬ 
ting up a soup kitchen for. scbooL- 
cblldren because the local authority 
had abolished school meals and the 

by the insults and threats that every £7m of savings they would ularly among the young," would number of owner- 
further disfigure it. get an additional £4m grant from recognize that those who have Ungs in Britain ros 

Why was it necessary to go the Government. the right to precept on outers per cent mark for 

* S5A2TJS 
Ifags in Britain rose above the 55 W®?K ^ac the groat Tory 

amendment carried by. 290 votes fraud-or abuse and were persuad- had abolished school meals and the 
to 255—Government majority. 35.' ing them by any method to come local fish and chip shop shut on 

During die later stages of the off benefit. .Managers were telling Mondays. off benefit. .Managers were telling Mondays. 
DHSS staff that their promotion 
prospects would depend on how Mr Hugh Rossi, Minister for 

Selling back 
property to 
former owners 

many people they could get off Social Security (Haringey, Horn- The Government expected sbortlv 
fair, or nnlirM..'. wn. SW. PI «lfl that- fha Ci<i7(.m™nnf'r __.. ‘ 

through the spurious exercise of Mr Ronald-Brown (Hackney, South rates also have responsibility 
PCT^cent*mark*foTthVfirst’tTme, roadition oE one state had tQ mean benefit, just as policemen's pro- wy: C) said that the Government’s to announce the outcome of con- 
Mr lofan Stanley Minister for something in a recession : or it motion was based on the number policy was succeeding because the 3ulradons on the proposals pub- 
Consteuction, said’when replying “?ant nothing at all. The .Chan- of prosecutions they brought.. rate of inflation for the last six lished last September for widen- 
to criticism about tbe level of “H°r.sbo,;ld restore the value or These policies were being forced below 10 P*r cent “W ,the scope for offering back 
local authority bousing starts. child benefit, to what it was when on to the DHSS by the Govern- and. still falling. surplus property to former owners, 

He said that in the last 12 the Government came to power, ment (he said) area disgrace to Tbe standard of living had Mr Geoffrey Pinsberr nnrW 
months for which they had fizures. Tbe coherent theme which_ the a civilized society and goes against risen by nearly 2 tier cent. The «5 

the Baker report and the desper- and Shoreditch, Lab): Jn my ctm- directly to realize that they should 
ate effort to find some way of stituency they propose ro dose not do too much to create 
justifying Tory prejudice against three schools. If the minister burden on those shoulders. 

EEC owes 
whisky 
producers 
£60m 

Essential expenditure 
on coastal erosion 

to rftid™ about the l^ef of cellor sboMd restore the value of 
'EJivWtaTOI child benefit, to w-hat it was when local authority bousing starts. 

.He said that in the last 
months for which they had figures, 

tbe Government came to power. 
The coherent theme which the 

Improvements- to private houses Conservative Party developed ro natural justice. 
had been the highest since 1975, link the different parts of its 
improvements . to council houses social policy, the family theme, 
had been tbe'Mghest since 1973 wyiild be lost if ihe effectiveness 

he DHSS by the Govern- an^ . still falling. surplus property to former owners, 
le said) are a disgrace to Tbe standard of living had Mr Geoffrey Pinsbenf Under 
edsocieiy and goes against risen* nearly 2 per cent. The Secret fbJ flTSJHE 
justice. ., Government was spending said at question time. 

£20.000m ay ear on social security; „_^ _ . ' 
which was a quarter or all'public M* Kenneth Marks (Manchester, 
expetiditiire. Upgrading added a Gorton, Lab) asked \*at changes 

improvements to housing | of roe. child benefit was allowed was the single easiest and greatest further £3,000m in a full year. Jt I occurred in the instructions 
»—^ '-— 1 *" mn fHiay to help people. — ■ ■ < ■ - • - 1 »— •>— »—----- association-dwellings had been one diminish too far. 

If a bit of England fell into the erosion should qualify as an 
sea England should pay for it. essential rather than a -desirable 
Mr’ Robert Adley (Christchurch expenditure. . 

of the highest ever. 
was rubbish to say that those §*ven to the Property Services 

Mr Clement Freud (Isle of Ely, We should be ashamed (be said)- measures were undermining the | about rhe disposal of kir- 

and Lymingron, CJ commented Mr King: 
during questions. pursue Ms 

He had asked if the Secretary under the 
of State for the Environment opposed to 

House o£ Lords wouldYist in order of priority the udder which It was impossible to KrTcTSL''SS lravTto"S Sr 
About flSm a year in refunds was criteria established wha5«»niS wer* floated for ^ a’ gjy ro maue subject to banks 
owed by die EEC to the Scotch ro* level of the rate support tins purpose. .. parliamentary approval any change Mr Tl 
whisky distillers. Ear! Ferrers, sraiit and if coastal erosion was I am notin rhe system of measuring petrol. c> sail 
Minister of State for Agriculture, on the list. present system which is ih_e best He said the maior oil companies I nhli^nr 

iz: He will be able to 
Ms point more effectively 
the present system as 

to the previous system 

Abandoning the 
L) said it bad been asked where. that in January the child benefit 
rhe money should come from to level was lower in real terms than 

gallon 

help the poor and needy. The tfae sums paid wtaen Winston 
assisted places sfheme was an Churchill was Prime Minister in 
obscene, way of advantaging, the fhe early fifties. 

welfare state. 
The DHSS bad allocated £103,000 

fields and other Government pro¬ 
perties since May, 1979. 

rMr Matthew Parris (West Derby- extra mon 

advantaged at the direct cost of 
those' children who most needed 

Churchill was Prime Minister in for die secretariat of the voluntary 
the early fifties. orgaruzaqpns committee for the 

Mr Finsberg (Camden, Hamp¬ 

er in the maintained 
find fall profits of 'the 

Mr Jeffrey Rooter, an Opposition place ou a larger amount which - - - —- 
spokesman on soda! security (Bir- conld be allocated for the whole should be offered for sale as soon 
mlngham. Perry Bar, Lab) said Mr pf 3981.' The main thrust of- the abdliwied the 
Jenkin's speech could be seen as international year would be borne procedure whereby surplus Goy- 
an application to be the next Chan- by voluntary organizations. ^ro““c “fld had first to _be 
cenor. The frightening thing was The Department of the Environ- '“.SVfS a5hontH?: 
tbil jK c°°ld sac^eed‘ ment had given a grant to set up B1^Jffff 

There had been a great unison in- a competition among architects to for offerine bactmrrim »£- 
the debate against the Govern- pnOuee a djta km: *Mted to peny to fo^er owneraid ex^ 
ment. the needs of the disabled. Access shonlv mnnunrn 

organizarkms’ committee for the stead, C) : The Secretary of State 
year and7 discussions were talcing tiie Environment stated on 

June 13, 1979, that surplus land 
should be offered for sale as soon 

in a Bill to make subject to banks could be taxed. . 
parliamentary approval any change Mr Thomas -Benyon (Abingdon, 

Minister of State for Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food, said during a 
question on tbe EEC payments 
due to them. 

on the list. 
in the system of measuring petrol. 

He said the major oil companies 
C) said the Government had an 
obligation to raise child benefit ,u,r rntiTrl ho Intrnitnrm rhl: . “ uausduou so IJ'M. uuiD oeaeiu 

Mr Tom King, Minister for Local ‘“l COQ^nc ^ tn‘! Planned to abandon the gallon in line with other personal aliow- 
Goverament and Environmental &'« on coasuU %r«ten it ^5“' T^ere should be^po Government ana tnvjronmenrai slatisCics on coastal erosion it 
Services, said it was nor posslbie nw take mat factor tally 

Earl Ferrers: The agreement ot tl?n ‘^?i?T^nrlnreiiri^ to into'account, 
the payment of refunds on Com- ■^n I think thi 

by law to do so and had subsran- greater priority among these 
□al reasons for. doing so which allowances. If this was not done 

the payment of refunds on com- Expenditure on'*"coast protection 1 tUnk: Tlle,2L,s Jtfor “pePJ-At present it had no say. admission by government that its 
muuity cereals which are used in ^Eluded provement. I hope Mr Adley will The BiU gave the House the final central policy had collapsed. It 

*cjm/us iur ooiufi wuilu auowauces. u uus wds hoe quuc <■„ . . 
the House might or might not to the fullest level it would be an Poverty bad increased since 1979 Ior fljsa®iea people was important. 

exported Scotch whisky was 
secured in the 1980 price fixing. 
Wc are pressing for early imple¬ 
mentation of the Commission 
proposals which were presented in 
December last year. 

was included. 
as result of the Government’s Overall spending on personal 

"" ““uu". be able 10 

Mr Adley: Expenditure on coastal suggestions. 
make' constructive 

The Bill was read a first time. 
would be wrong cynically to 
betray election pledges. 

policies. There was no better social services was being main- 

eminent land bad first to be 
offered to other public authoritMe. 

We published last September 
proposals' for widening toe sco&i 
for offering back surplus pro¬ 
perty to former owners and expect 
shortly to announce the outcome 
of consultations on those pro-1 
posals. 

The Property Services Agency 
example that Things bad gone from rained at a level 4 per cent higher I has been acting on these 
bad to worse since 1979 than- that than in 1978-79. 

The Earl of Kirmoull (C) : Are 
the refunds retrospective, how far 
do they go, are they interest bear¬ 
ing. and when will they be paid ? 

Arrangements in hand for the sale of shares in British Aerospace 
Lord Berwick, for the Opposition, 
opening a debate on the public 

Earl Ferrers : When we joined the 

terTsaii^rfiat^n flie'absence^of’an cism~ constantly levelled~ ar~the Parliament or Whitehall should f do uot~know~(he said) of Per ce¥t of the issued"sharesT lhe 
agreement on an alcohol regime by public sector and by implication not tty to impose a structure or instances where ministers have Percentage being dependent on the 
A“fiust 1, 1973, which was then- if net design, against those men corporate plan on an industry. beta pubUcally snide or critical of number of shares taken up under 
being discussed, refunds under and women who served in it.- Similarly, it wj1 “uslake -for Iho dedicated men who run the tbe special arrangements being 
Protocol 13, which deals with He had in mind extravagant Parliament to tiy to impose a pat- .nationalized industries. made for the employees, 
cereals included in spirit drinki-, language wbich used words like tern of industnal “^“ocracy. In t}je absence or market pres- , °or R*.ve further de- 
would be paid from that date. horrific, debilitating, poisonous, ^ro Rovh«ster (LI said the sures> theGorernmeur had ro pro- rolls about the orfer for sale at 

a» ima .nr. vnHciAiM and most receutlv from Liberals r«otomzed the value of a .. . roii> stage. The. Government s posl- 

opening a. aeoate on t 
sector of the -economy. 

While generalized'criticism was _ The burdens the nationalized the issued ordinary shares of welfare stale to an irreducible ownership to a public corporation 

during the period of consul cation. 
Mr Marks : if the purpose ni to 
reduce tbe public sector borrow. 
Mg requirement wfcy was Wisfe* 
airfield sold in such 
haste CO Lord Lyttoo at an aod- 
cuitural price when an appejfiwd 
been lodged -which, if suooraattL 

the public, both unwarrantable and destruc- industries imposed on government British Aerospace public limited minimum and. secondly, to roll to be run on the same lines as rwse ttte value of the bad 
,. said be live, in his view they had.lessons resources were inherent in 'them company. back tbe public sector also to an the BBC. has -not -even been rnn. Iro“ a few hundred tbovnod to 
...i.j iL - ... Ihmi an rt lmnrnuiunAii» «n ...... v.. _«».. .L. »pi._ _u j ..-tif ... . ' 1,4,1 ‘,cu WEU i-UU* deeply and bitterly resented the to learn and improvements to and- were Tnot usually the fault of The Government would retain irreducible minimum which the (emulated let alone serimmiv 

unwarranted and damaging criti- make in the public sector. _ __ those .who ran them. **"'*■“*■ 57 cn —’—— ———  ,J —— ■ L- -*■— — " 
cism constantly levelled at the 

between -48.37- per cent and 50 
I do not know Ihe said) of Pcr cent of the issued shares, (he 

private sector would 
in ceres ted to acquire. '. 

Every raourb that 

discussed. 

Its future, its independence and! 
its ability to serve the national 

several mfilion poundfl? 
-Was this oo t*e instruct*** ot 

the Secretary of State? 

the Special arrangement 
made for the employees. 

showed the utter lunacy of tbe int-Vm uZih 

SmSP’JSZ P?nHC hvWaaVv !*«tte.r guaranteed in that, way than 
cereals Included in spirit dr-tatat 
would be paid from that date. 

At the 1930 price fixing, as 
there had been oo agreement oj 

In the absence or marker ores- He couW not S|ve further de- 
turM th/^rnmLr hiri rn nm tails about the offer for sale at 

E££F€%E°¥z sswssswsys 
™ placed severe legal recricBo^on 

the Prime Minister haemprebage- properly balanced and tranjed uicre nan ncen no ugrecmeai. uj me nwis i. 
eai?c0ll„, rc^uoe,^the_ Council .H applied » prada^.e earer- nd “““became ,S£ 
decided, after pressure from the prises and all as unwarranted as JgJJf'Jge pri^S' 
uinic+TI t.t i dir patpp offensive. . cient and. we pnvaie 

by its /absorption by a multi¬ 
national publishing empire of 

Mr Fiosbcrg: T gave a fiiB ex¬ 
planation w tbe course <i At 
adjournment debate ou j«jy 2* 
last of the dranartanoe* wfakh 
surrounded the rale of thi®- prir 
pony to the successor of ** 
former owner. 

Minister of Agriculture (Air Peter 
Walker), that as from January, 
1981. refunds would be provided 
for cereals used in exported spirits 
under the cereals regime. 

Approximately ElSm per year 

offensive. tna. 
This was sick language. It might Pr2P|? 

sector more 

..__ ... ... , rnnawiir fn. rh. This was not to say that the n luuiu, me «“•“ said the Government spent over 
serve to “P ® balance between tffe two- sectors ment tried to diminish roe mono- ■ wf Qf ti.e national ■ Income and 

b should remain in its present form poftr position of the industries and. empiQyCdC almost a * third of the 
it obscured the real usues. - immutablv. The process of open them up to competition. tool iahourforee 

Secretary of State 
immutably. The process of 
restructuring some of the most 

the retrospective value, which is referred to nationalization as “ one induVi^ ,nev,“D,« ™t ir snouio. mrow 
a matter for discussion, we con- of tiie parsons in our economic jj,c Eari Of Gowrie, Minister of tould be nfeasured1 would exert a Pirate indus- 
*.<Jcr ,o b. in tbe rcnion of £E(ta. system”. He coeW mere sHtc for Employment. IaW the bSSlfltW-TSto™. S' ““S" 

natioiializetl industries. . “ ™p public sector in by eny means £ i.. m latt o£ the drnmtaBncei ieS 

JL^^sssATSf'-'s: MP,ra " 
vide tbe sotif tft the iuhroveineiic ir ^ inc. L>Overzivxicii[ s posi- laree a public sector stfii£&lln& .. . fonnw owner 

SiSSS?"^ere TS tffkSS SererTl^lrratricCtioTS fy-^^bSSnS^nTSm- ^ Uwj 

Wbcrerer 1, ,cold t^ Govern. Jjf K “St ‘S2 “ r^de°bffit'.b°efo1IfSUC ttZSZ TTjStfJff&S.^ 
ment tried to diminish the mono- haW of the mtion3l. income and 1 ^ ®. waller tive Partv al£ nQC a natjona( paper would not be ascfoprfete » com- 
pnly position of the industries and, employed almost a third of the more effiaem public sector^ sup- of all parties.' ment in detail at rid* s****- 
ooen them im to rnmnetition. tnnl htmuiftin-r DOrted bv a nthfir Md e™andine 01 “* Parnes- 4,1 -- 

Tun ejrtTinn fjr_ nnm1 n1 Ja. .“ r°fx’c" , private sector must be high on 1 suggest for the future that if r--- 
rllSiSKSr ,*!LS!^yK™5™ k.J2f ■«“ liit o£ political objectives. national newspapers continue to No fichinrv debate 

wealtit^ consumers into wealth SSte ST the off™.' 

Wherever it could, the Govern- 
Lord Harris or High Cross (Ind) 
said the Government spent over 

Since then Mr Kefti) Wofeeodefl 
(Dorkiog, C) has retan** *1* 
matter to the Padiam#wtary Con- 

^“1.^1.™'.“',“'’5!?r.a^IhfssiiSS Scj^.'sSrto'suirbdd '. jin: ci,ThiSSL0VsStrX5°?£ 

total labour force. 
Jn .raisin" the- revenue it was 

inevitable that it should, throw 

ment in detail at this 

I suggest for tbe future that if 
national newspapers continue tn 

Matched with, new investment. ™n. *nw lhe sort °r 
minimum Government difficulties we have witnessed so 

. ^ « accurately and certainly . more -ubllc sector was overextended 
r.ord_P?v'iie6 of lLal>l L Dll“ I generously have _ substituted the ^,d less efficient than Jt might be 

word ** stimulus 

ference, low taxation and retain- frequently in the past 30 years. 

the EEC still owe the poor Scotch 
distillers money and, if so, what 
trade is the Common Market 
likely to get jn Tjew 0f Euro¬ 
pean MPs bouncing around South 

for poison. 
and less efficient than Jt might be 
and the resources it claimed from 

ocnertciaj-ranuence. tax revenue vns spent .on shield- ot SEiESSi the’GovTrMent shoMd be ready 
The Government was not privar- Jog the nationalized industries J," ' e“?>ioyment . . M f lbe 0WMr. 

ldne wholesale. The diiraaerislic ray market disciplines “e S""l,“"11 ’ ISip to ? Jabl^KeTOVth ” e 
nf its. approach was of an industry tn which orivate induum- mi an“ ?Jt financial 

The investment tbroneb the K- SaBPSKbrJfSBE ^“SjecS™ 7^3® “ InSpendeie „f the BBC. 
. __h.d Mill ^Mn-snnf u'nn. Ci'imrihutlns tn. -r^._<■ ^i_f .’..s.u_i..j_ iiuiy auujei.un>. InDallon dOWZI_this —— public sector bad been, and still 

was, a most valuable stimulus to 
^ 5 00“ncroB around Soulm .he’private sector. Hundreds of 

;r^?l?.ca.at European taxpayers com to riles had benefited 

enunent, were contributing to- tion-of the position with solutions 
wards Britain’s present inflation. geared to meet particular circum- 

WL.„ „hfinnnii,~i was tne Democracy required a press that 

Jebtren.„nnr«efaucri £8? ““ 

No fishing debate 
Mr Albert McQuarote 
Aberdeenshire. C) .n®de f 
successful appfc*100. 
Mnergeacy debate on the crj&ol 

situation *w£SS£ 
particujariv in the port* of rrwer 
burgh and’ P«w*e»- 

expense? -private companies had benefited 
expense t dlrecLlv by the investment pro- 
Earl Ferrers; The answer to his Sramn** of the pubHc 

first question is “yes”. I am A hst of .3®c "2SH 
unable to give a satisfactory reply industries showed IS as maw 
to his obsen’ation about MEPs profit, totalhng more 
bounqng around South America. £l,90dm. These mdurtries s» 
(Laughter.) . esport taroiog* £2,85lm. 

ts conaervaiion *81, 
i (Tsmrennsf 
comiairue. tbwjm 
is (MmuiM But, 
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Property 
AND SURBURBAN 

dactfobd, Kfflf 

Sulntanlial'leasehold property approximately 60 yra unexplred com- 
pS 3sell contained nuMonelta* and caretakare fUt. UR to all 
floors, CH, for sale with lull vacant possession. . - 

3rd & 4lh lloor. 3 bedrooms, dressing room, Z b&Hwooms, .2 recep¬ 
tion. kitchen, cloakroom, laundry room with - lift Into private 

entrance hall. ... 
■ 1st & 2nd floor, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 1 an suite. 2 rceepflon, 

kitchen, utility room. . 
Ground ■* Barden floor. 2 bedrooms. 1 bath, 2 large reeegHon, 
Idtchan. cloakroom, patio (Jordan, caretaker*, fla% he dsn, elrohen, 

bathroom. 

A .suntan Georgian aiyle modem 
semt.detached house, situated In 
a gtUet residential position with¬ 
in e«sp reach of station. A3 and 
ell amenities. Eseeflent deco ra¬ 
il vo order. 3 l»drooms. titling 

■mom. kitchen and dining area 
with access to balcony, com¬ 
manding a view of the Thames. 
Bathroom, scp. w.c.. cloakroom., 
integral garago, tub., largo gar¬ 
dens Iropj and rear, mils lowly 
nmlly home U recommended 

-tor your mrflast viewing. 

■ Only £34,500 o.n.o. freehold 
Tel.: Greeohlthe (0322) 845508' 

OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £550,000 SOUGHT FOB WHOLE. 

OFFERS FOR INDIVIDUAL MAISONETTES CONSIDERED. 

01-629 4196 OR 01*352 9293 

LONDON FLATS 

HXGHGATE 

• N.6 
TREGUNTER ROAD. 

.. .S.W.10 
A moch sought-after 
DOsKlod clow . to 

Hlghgato . Village. A spacious 
semi-detached rasldmncc. 4 bed¬ 
rooms. bathroom, entrance lull, 
cloakroom. 2 large mention 
rooms, breakfast room, kit¬ 
chenette. gas, central heating. 
beautiful south-facing ganlen. 
Freehold £83.000. Highly 
Recommended. 

Lass remstnins riat tn a superb 
now development nearing com¬ 
pletion Ul Utis attractive Con¬ 
servation Area. Spacious re¬ 
ception room with martl* fire¬ 
place. 2 bedrooms with-built-In 
cupboards and shelves, well 
fitted idtchen and bathroom, 
gas C.H. Long Teas*. £56.000. 
to include ruled carpels. Phone 
for details. 

.DOMESTIC AND. ■ - 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

StEirt& 
TiiFssisi&ie 

CPK CONSTRUCTION 
LTD. 

01-534 8517. 

61 High gala High Si-. London 
N8 SJY. Tal. 01-348 8131/9. 

KNIGHTSBRIOGE. Plod a terra. nr. 
Hat-rods, in superb decorative 
order. Bedroom, bathroom, kit¬ 
chen and living room. Snd 
floor, overlooking gardons. lift, 
res. caretaker, entry phone. 34. 
year lease. £37,506 o.n.0. Tal, 
58L HOT. . 

6 miles Ml Junction: IS 

Four bedroomod (3 doublet 
detached 1430s house. 2 recep¬ 
tion. kitchen. cloakroom, bath¬ 
room with shower: aon. - gw- 

REQUIRED 

den. garage. and carport. 

HEART OF CHELSEA. S. facing 
luxury.4Jh floor 1 bedroom flat 
very .bright and modern, lift. very .bright and mot 

S&T-. oZffreaP385: 
lease. Tel : 01-553 91 

£48,000 FREEHOLD 

Tel: 0604 42071 
ir. balcony 
J. SB year 
9011 (8-11 

AMPSTEAD, super ground floor 
flat, gdn., 2 double bods, rocepj Kit/diner, bathroom. Brand new. 

lost conicnts inel. £45.000 
Freeholds Garsana, 734 0706. ' 

HYDE PARK, magnificent apart¬ 
ment,- 6 beds.i 5 receps.i 3 baths* 

734* OTTO™’ Dct*l“ Garsan*. ■ 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

; • with ' y ' 
MetropolitanCollege 

HOLIDAY HOMES 
FOR SALE 
Tjymr 

Vk ptomse to pet you tanwsb joar 
GCE finctuae arit&tad juor feel 
Hone Study Coatses far over SO1'Ct 
anrfVf level,mbite&. ‘ 
WOiODOsacoesr&IauidentsferCrG^ 
Aowaacaq; Banking, lnrmanrr. 
Lav esc. WritcSodayaudtdlM • 
OeoanjwrifitB - sua 

La Forgetie "■ a now ras&Jen- 
(lal alia open all year just south ■ 
of Cherbourg has available a 

.vmr.loly of mobile homos. .. 
It la so easy'arid Inexpensive 
today to cross the Channel from 
Portsmouth, why don't you make- S second home there? 

letting service available. 
Oetalls from: 

Caravans Sur La Her -Ltd* 
Station RcL, Cowfold. 
Nr. .Horsham, Suaaex. 

CowfOftf (040 380] 531/787 

iletropo&tan College, 
DcPt-CT^J^TT»aih»Cau|V 

O^Oll/pIlOTC . . 
4 Fore Stfry ATaiac.'Loadoa EC2. 
Td 01-628 27Zl(anjtime),; * . 

ENGLISH. FOR FOREIGNE 
experienced Oxford grad.—675 

THE TIMES Is running a full page 
feature' 'on Educational/Business 
courses with Editorial on Feb 26. 
call Stella Scrivener for detail*. 
01-278 9351. • - 

Properties under £35, 
pSggigg 

* Planning to buy a new heme? 
igg 

* setting op a new home? - 

DON’T MISS THE TIMES on the 7th 
March for a special ‘ BRIDE AND 
HOME 5 Supplement. 

BEAMS & RAILS 

f 
. Attractive terraced, 2 bedroom 
Wttaga -in GefighltuI Sussex 
vtAdSd of Cue Wield. ■ Exposed 

gs. C.H. immaculala candt- 
—£.7 mins. 0.R. station (47 
mlfltundon) 

> :A£30,000 O.N.O. 

INVOLVED . . 
!trt;-4A 4S20 DAYTIME 

WEST HAMPSTEAD 
Luxivy spacious flat In Grediton 
Hill. Reception room 20 x 12, 
dblo bedroom 17 x 12, fully fitted 
kitchen & bathroom, goa c.h. 
Lease 97 -years. Price £31,950. 
Carpets' Included. Tel. nee/ 
Weekends 431 1798 Or 738 2305. 

ALBANY SHIRTS Unified.' Notice 
la tieroPV' aiwn pmiuu to siciimi 
293 of the Companies Act. 1948. 
that a MEETING or the creditors 
of tbo above named Company win 
be held a! tho office* or Leonard 
Curtis & Co. situated at 3/4 Ben- 
tiitck Street. London W1A.3BA on 
TUeeday tho 17th day. of February 
1981 at 12 o'clock midday, for the 
purposes provided for in Sectiotu 
294 and 295. 

Dated the 29th day or January 
1981. 

Cj E. SALEM 
Director 

' ■ 

MAYFAIR HOTEL 

■/-' ■"> a'. ' TheTiines Built 1970-With 76 bedroom* 
and bathrooms on suite. Pan- 
ner required. 

Bos 2616 F, flit Ume* 

PROPERTY- -UNDER- £35,000 

Some rall-Moodest advice for the 

The Times Cook 

Shona 
Crawford Poole 

Nowhere in -the cookery books on my 
shelves, a copious and catholic selec¬ 
tion of old and new, does any writer tion of old and new, does any writer 
recommend roasting as an appropriate 
method-of cooking, topside -of beef. Yet 
topside1 is the most popular joint of 
beef for-roasting according to research 
published this week by the Meat Pro¬ 
motion Executive of the British Live¬ 
stock Commission. 

- It-is no news that-the British house¬ 
wife buys smaller joints than she once 
did, because families are not as large 
as they were. And her absolute insist¬ 
ence on lean meat is a well known pre¬ 
ference znuch lamented by those who 
have learned that a light marbling of 
fat improves both taste and tenderness. 
Marbled meat is ever, harder to come 
by. ; 

This makes it all the more dismaying 
that nearly three quarters of the men 
and- women surveyed- would choose to 
eat beef on- the well-done side of 
medium because, as another section of 
the research demonstrates, well-done 
topside is likely to be tougher and drier 
than beef which is still pink in the 
middle. 

Some of the conclusions reached by 
researchers who roasted beef in 
scientifically controlled conditions, with 
none of the'normal interruptions of 
domestic life, make interesting reading. 

"For a given type of joint (lean/fat 

ccvered/foil wrapped) rt a .given 
oven temperature (slow or fast) there 
was- a considerable variation between 

'. replicate joints in their cooking rates. 
Measurement of meat temperature 
was essential to ensure good results 
every time.” 
".... fat covered joints lost more 
weight than lean joints” and “.... 
in both slow and fast ovens; slightly 
more weight was lost from the lean 
portion of fat covered joints, than in 
lean'joints withont fat covering.” .. 

. As a result of all its work on topside 
the Meat Promotion Executive advises: 
“Those who prefer rare beef will 
achieve a render -result, with least 
weight Joss in a slow oven (160°C/ 
320BF). A foil covering will also help 
to keep-; the beef rare and prevent 
weight loss. It should be remembered 
that a- fat covering trill increase the 
weight loss from the lean. 
. “Those preferring well-done beef 
would be - bette-_ advised to choose a 
joint with a minimum fat coveting, or 
to -wrap joints in foil, and to cook at 
oven temperatures in the region of 
200*C/400*F. It would be preferable 
not to cook the beef longer than neces¬ 
sary at high centre temperatures, since 
prolonged cooking win increase tough 
ness.” 
■ My own conclusion is that -popular 
taste has not got this beef business 
quite right, unless, of course, people 
really do prefer a good beefy chew. 
Personally, I would rather-have tender 
and well flavoured roast beef once-in 
a -while than roasted topside (which is 
not after all a snip at about £2 a pound) 
more often. 

There is no arguing about the Devour 
of topside though. It is splendidly rich 
and beefy. Which is why cooks going 
back to the cauldron days have browned 
it in dripping and cooked it on a bed 
of vegetables with just enough liquid 
to make it succulent when cooked right to make it succulent when cooked right 
through. 

Eliza Acton’s instructions for braising 
a rump of beef weighing' 7 or 8 lb 
demonstrate the larger size of joints 
common in mid-nineteenth century 
recipes. Rump was the name then for 
topside and is still among Scottish 
names for the cut. Other current 
regional names include corner cut, 
corner-piece and corner case,- best end, 
hinderbone, hind lift and buttock. 

How reassuring Eliza Acton's plain 

.speaking recipes must have been when 
all’ cooking appliances ran on 'solid fuel 
and thermostats were a thing of. tbe 
future. 

“To stew a rump of beef: This joint 
is more easily carved, and it of better 
appearance when the.. bones are 
removed before it is dressed. Roll and. 

■ bind it firmly with a fillet of tape, 
cover it with strong cold beef ; broth 
or gravy, and ; stew it very gently 
indeed 'from six hours' to between 
seven and eight; add to it, after the 
scum has. been well' cleared off, one 
large or two moderate-sized onions 
stock with thirty cloves, a head of' 
celery, two carrots, two. turnips, and 
a large faggot of savoury herbs. When 
the beef is -perfectly tender quite 
through^ which may be known by 
probing it with a sharp thin, skewer, 
remove th2 fillets of taps, dish it 
neatly, and serve, it with a rich 
Espagnole, and garnish with forced 
tomatas, or with- a highly flavoured 
brown English gravy, and stewed 
carrots in the dish .. 
“This is the most.. simple and 
economical manner of stewing - the 
beef? but sbquld. a richer one be 
deared, half -roast the .-joint; and 
stew it afterwards in strong gravy to I 

. which a pint of mushrooms, and a 
pint of sherry or Madeira, should be - 

-added an hour before it (s ready, for 
table! Keep it. hot while a portion of 
tiie gravy is thickened with a well-. 
made'brown roux, and seasoned with 
salt, cayenne, and any other spice it 
may require. Garnish it with large 
balls of forcemeat highly seasoned 

. With minced eschalots,, rolled in egg 
and bread-crumbs, and fried a tins 
golden brown. 
“Plainly stewed 6 to 7 or 8 hours. 
Or: half roasted then stewed from 4 
to 5 hours.” 

-Hot English mustard or fiery horse¬ 
radish go well with the slightly sweet 
flavour of a traditional pot feast 
cooked with plenty of Toot vegetables. 
Pot roasted topside is particularly good 
cold. Serve it with hot sautd or baked 
potaroes. ’ 

Pot.roast of beef 

~450g f lib) onions peeled and quartered 

225g (8oz) carrots, scraped and .halved 

225g (8oz) turnip or parsnip, peeled 
and cut in chunks_ 

1 leek, cut in 2.5cm (1 inch) lengths 

1 sprig fresh thyme, or § teaspoon dried 

150ml (1 pintj drinkable red wine or 
beef stock _■_ 

Salt and freshly ground black pepper 

Melt the butter or dripping in a 
heavy fireproof casserole large enough 
to bold the meat and vegetables without 
too much room to.spare. Add the meat 
and brawn'it well on all sides. Take 
out {he meat and brown the vegetables 
lightly. Return the meat to the 
casserole making sure that there is a 
goad layer of the vegetables under¬ 
neath it. Add die thyme and red wine 
or stock and a generous seasoning of 
salt and freshly ground black pepper. 
Cover and cook in a preheated cool 
oven n50*C/3WTF, gas mark 2) for 
about three hours, or until tbe meat is 
tender. 

Transfer the meat to a heated serving 
dish and surround it with tbe vege¬ 
tables. Serve the stock separately, as 
it is, or thickened'to make a conven¬ 
tional gravy. 

Serves four to six 

' 55g: (2oz) butter or dripping 

1.8kg (41b) .rolled topside of beef in one 
piece ■ 

t-.v; vr-r: ■'& 

Social Focus 
i-ri l’ J- r 

What is good for Mary’s child and 

Peter and James—the names 
are fictitious—both have broken 
backs. Peter was in a road acci¬ 
dent. James.fell at work. Both 
are teenagers, and both are 
ready to leave hospital. But 
neither can.- 

.Their local authorities say 
that for this year at least die 
money has run out that would 
-have provided the adaptations 
to their homes in die form of 
ramps, widened doors and the 
like that would make life in a 
wheelchair possible for them. 

_ Nellie is in heir sixties. Her 
life is spent in a wheelchair. 
Her hasband suffers from 
emphysema and -some weeks ago 
had a bad .attack. At 3 am in her 
nightgown she had to wheel her¬ 
self to a public call box and 
hold herself upright long 
enough to ring the doctor. Ihe 
local-authority says neither of 
these disabled people qualifies 
for- a .telephone- under the 
Chronically Sick and Disabled 
Act. because they do not live 
alone. _ . 

Maty has a nine-year-old men¬ 
tally handicapped child, too 
heavy how for her to carty. She • 
needs a lift to get her to their 
upstairs toOet to teach her, ■ 
literally, to be toilet trained: 
The local authority said it had 
not-the money to provide one. 

These three cases are the 
more dramatic ones from a 
dutch that the Royal Associa¬ 
tion for Disability, and Rehabili¬ 
tation (iRADAS) are fighting oa 
behalf of 14 charities in the 
disability field, on the grounds 
that the local authorities con¬ 
cerned are in fact breaking the 
law. . 

Under the Chronically Sick 
and Disabled Persons Act; 
RADAR- says, the authorities 
have a duty to provide these 
services. At the moment at is 
pressing individual authorities 
to comply. If that fails, the 
cases will go to Mr Patrick 
Tertian, Secretary of State for 
Social Services. If. he will not 
order compliance, RADAR 
says, it will take a test case to 
court. 

Since the campaign began - 
three months ago, RADAR' says 
300 Tetters have arrived citing - 
further instances were, in many 
cases, RADAR believes the law 
is also being broken, and the 
disabled are suffering. 

' • - -.T 

?£ -i. 

Shaping up for a six: handicapped children at play. 

Parents with handicapped 
children, entitled. to brief 
holidays during which the child 
goes into care, are not getting 
them. Local authorities are not 
making the assessment of the 
disabled’s needs that they 
should. When a case is 
accepted, delays 'of a year or 
more are found before action 
is taken. Charges are being 
made for home helps for the 
disabled -who are. on supple¬ 
mentary benefit, end criteria 
for telephones are being made 
so strict that RADAR believes 
they are unreasonable. 

Mr Peter Mitchell, head of 
research at RADAR, says; 

“ We are not being totally un¬ 
reasonable: in what nve are ask¬ 
ing13.. In' the case of the boys' 
with broken backs, he says, 
“they are sittng in hospital 
costing the National Health 
Service’ hundreds of- pounds -a 
week when they are-ml revved 
up and ready to go. - - 

“If someone like that loses 
his confidence, he' may never 
be-jable to bold down a job 
again. Tbe - adaptations would1 
cost' several hundred pounds, 
but if ever there was a time 
when it pays one-hundred foJd 
to spend money to put them 
back at home’and work, it is 
now.'* 

He says that in a sense, dis¬ 
abled people are being used by 
local authorities in a battle with 
the Government over cuts. The 
same charge, he says, could be 
levelled at RADAR ; “ but where 
the law says disabled people are 
entitled to something it is our. 
duty to try and see it is en¬ 
forced 

The campaign, it seems, is 
Havmg some effect. A hoist, 
costing several hundred pounds, 
to enable a disabled woman to 
use her bath bad lain on her 
bathroom _ floor for eight 
months. without being fitted. 
After a letter from RADAR 

pointing out the law it was 
installed within days.' 

Tbe stair lift needed by 
Mary’s child has now been pro¬ 
vided, and RADAR is encour¬ 
aged by statements from _ Mr 
Hugh Rossi, the new . Minister 
fdr the Disabled, that the dis¬ 
abled should not be the victims 
of spending cuts. 

RADAR believes that only by 
pursuing individual cases can. 
it force local authorities to ack¬ 
nowledge their legal duties. If 
a test case is needed to prove 
the point, however, RADAR 
says it will bring it. 

. anv ''''• 
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Nicholas Timmins 

The wrangle over maternity sick pay 

ENQUIRE cooperation With «1- 
palMina dcjlcrj. £.\port au fclncis 
or htpR-ciaag on painuaoi.- good Sualiry. comcanson is welcomo: 

henna Yu 01] Painting Co.. 29 
Shanklwan Road. Flat E 17/FL, 
dona Kong. 

TELEX through U9. Onr icloc No, 
' un bout letterheads for £50 p-a. 

Phone Rapid Tlx Services. 01- 
-064 7633. 

The Government has now 
decided, after many protests, 
that .it will make no changes 
in maternity benefits when it 

Introduces' a Bill to transfer 
responsibility for sick pay from 
the national insurance system 

to employers. 
The BUI will now simply 

state that employer* will not 
have to pay side pay during the 

i period women workers can claim 

maternity allowance. 
The* present obligation on 

employers to pay a minimum 
of six weeks3 maternity pay to 
those women who qualify will 

continue. So will the state 
benefits of a £25 maternity 
p-ant, to be .made payable with¬ 
out- contribution conditions next 
year, and the maternity allow¬ 

ance, paid on > national insur¬ 
ance contributions for up to 18 
weeks. 

But the value of -this, allow-, 
ance is being-reduced both by 
the decision to pay 5 per cent 
less than the amount needed 

to compensate for inflation, and 

by the reduction in -earnings 
related supplement this year to 
be followed by its complete 
abolition nest year. 

The Government proposed to' 

change those three different 
systems of cash help for preg¬ 
nant women; workers in the 
same way as it has already 
altered the supplementary bene¬ 

fit scheme. The. idea was to re¬ 
distribute tbe money spent on • 
maternity benefits in different 
ways, at no extra cost, rhevit-. 

ably, that would have meant 
some mothers gaining and 
others losing as has, .already 
happened with supplementary 
benefits. 

The Commons select commit¬ 
tee on social services tardy 
took issue “on the piecemeal 
way -in which the Government 
is-presenting its reforms of 
tbe_ social security system" 
vdiich^prevented .'"i full, con¬ 
sideration of individual needs 
and how they could best be met. 

Nevertheless, Mrs Lynda 
Chalker, Parliamentary Secre¬ 
tary. for. Social Security, has 
indicated her gratitude to the 
committee, particularly for Its 
recommendation that maternity 
pay and maternity allowance 
should be merged into a single 
payment from employers. That 
could have led' to a. better 
maternity grant for all .mothers, 

. with the highest, grant for the 
first child. 

The committee’s recom¬ 
mendations, made . reluctantly 
on the assumption that Iegisla- 
tion was imminent, corre¬ 
sponded closely with the views 

of most of the 200 individuals 

and organizations who com¬ 
mented on the Government’s 
proposals. Mrs Chalker revealed 

■ in the;Conimons last week, how- 
ever, that the overwhelming 
response was against any 
change.. 

She said: “It is clear that 
toe consensus of opinion at 
present is that it would- b« 
wrong simply to redistribute 
easting resources to-the dis- 
advantage of working women”. 

Toe question is not,, however, 
closed. There -.fs widespread . 
support for a. substantial. in¬ 

crease in the maternity grant, 
which has remained unchanged 
since 1969 and now meets only 
a fraction of the costs new 
mothers face. There is also 
some support foe merging em¬ 
ployers’ maternity pay with th® 
state maternity allowance. 

But Mr Patrick Jenkin, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Social Ser¬ 
vices, called tbe committee’s 
comoments on sick pay “off 
the cuff opinion, not .founded 
on any evidence heard31, and 
questioned whether that was the 
best way fdf a select commit¬ 
tee to proceed. Both report* 
from, the select.committee were 
compiled in exactly the same 
way, and both had to be com¬ 
pleted speedily because of the 
legislative time table. 
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PatHealy 
Social Services Correspondent . 
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New Books 

One man’s will 
Peter the Great 
His Life and World 

By Robert K. Massie 
(Collant:z £9.95j 

Robert [Sicholes and Alexan¬ 
dra} Massie writes very long 
books indeed, a fact more likely 
to irritate book reviewers than 
the general reading public 
which buys them and—there is 
little evidence to the contrary 
—is always eager to enjoy an¬ 
other damned, thick, square 
book. 1 have not seen Alex de 
Jonge's Fire and Water (1979) 
with which it has been, by one 
distinguished Russian hand, un¬ 
favourably compared, but I can¬ 
not believe that anyone putting 
down nearly ten pounds for the 
nine hundred pages of Peter 
the Great will be disappointed. 
No new or original view of 
Russian history is offered, but 
Mr Mussie tells a moving and. 
frequently quite horrible story 
in exhaustive detail, controlled 
excitement and cool style. 

To be sure, he is no synthe¬ 
sis:: inability, or unwillingness, 
to reduce the sheer bulk of his 
sources by prudent digestion is 
a chief fault. He finds it bard 
to leave anything out: lists 
abound, letters and diaries are Suorecf at excessive length. Yet 

le material itself is nearly al¬ 
ways interesting, and Mass'ie is 
a talented narrative historian 
blest with a diligent energy and 
enthusiasm, and a desire to 
share his discoveries with the 
reader. The structure is sound, 
bur nor dull. 

He is a fair trader. “ His Life 
and World” says the label on 
the packet, and if Peter’s world 
is held'to embrace informative 
digressions on the building of 
Versailles, the career of Wil¬ 
liam HI, the giants of Frederick 
William 1, the widespread prac¬ 
tice of torture and -the viler 
forms of capital punishment; 
and life in the cities of Moscow, 

London, Paris, Constantinople 
and Amsterdam at the end of 
the seventeenth - century, not to 
mention the bizarre genius of 
Peter’s supreme antagonist, 
Charles XII of Sweden, and a 
hundred other matters, well, so 
it did-and-does. It is. of the 
greatest relevance to be re¬ 
minded what exactly that world 
was towards which, after his 
Great Embassy to the West in 
1697, the Tsar wrenched 
Russia's gaze. 

It is a measure of Massie’s 
•skill and of Peter’s diversity 
that, shirking no horror, die 
portrait remains sympathetic. 
Masse loves Russia, and writes 
with extreme circumspection— 
than is to uy, hardly at all— 
about Russian history sinca 
1917. Not every reader will 
agree with his distinction be¬ 
tween cruelty and sadism in 
the Tsar’s character, nor with 
his view of Soviet foreign pol¬ 
icy in 1940 but the urge to 
shew Peter ‘n the best light 
must spring partly from the re¬ 
lief of writing about a monarch 
who could, and did, do every¬ 
thing for himself, after devot¬ 
ing so many years to Peter’s 
descendants who, between 
them, barely seemed able to 
tie up a ribbon or fasten a stud. 

Peter knew terror in child¬ 
hood and adolescence, and did 
wot scruple to use terror to 
fight off real or imagined 
threats to his anointed, auto¬ 
cratic power. He literally fright¬ 
ened and tortured his son and 
heir to death, and the full hor¬ 
ror of that death, as of the 
political murders in England in 
1649 and 1660, is that it was 
believed to be done according 
to abstract principles of justice 
and law, from which not even 
the Tsarevich was immune. It 
is not dear from Peter the 
Great whether the pious and 
drunken Alexis was involved in 
a genuine conspiracy against his 
father or whether, as seems 
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Masquers designed by Inigo Jones from Britannia Triuraphans, Roy Strong’s re-examination 
of the iconography of the Rubens ceiling of Whitehall Palace, first given as the Walter Neurath 
Memorial Lecture {Thames & Hudson, £3.50). From left to right the first two come from 
“ Oberon, the Fairy Prince”, the second pair from “ Coelum Britannicum 

more likely, he merely-wished 
to marry his Finnish whore, be 
relieved of the succession, and 
retire out of reach; be would 
have made a very bad Tsar. 

. Bare backs were shredded 
and men torn on the wheel in 
the most modern and miracu¬ 
lous European city since the 
foundation of Venice itself. .St 
Petersburg was literally forced 
into existence, like everything 
in Peter's unprecedented reign, 
by the labour of thousands, and 
the will of one man. Peter' gave 
Russia shipbuilding, commerce,, 
an iron industry, and the sea; 
tobacco, assemblies, a place in 
the reckoning of the West, and 
the German royal marriages 
without winch no eighteenth 
century government could hope 
to home in on the. airwaves of 
diplomacy and international 
power. He brought the state to 
solvency and- taxed some of the 

people to starvation. But above 
all—and it must seem his most 

■ positive achievement to us bow 
—he gave .it a dry. 

“Russians”, writes Massie, 
in his opening chapter, “are a 
communal people. They do not 
live alone deep hi the forest, 
contesting the primeval weald 
with wolf and bear”. What a 

.splendidly nineteenth century, 
or at least Edwardian, ring, 
there is to that sentence 
(“ weald ” is an Edwardian 
revival) : it is the sort of 
remark made by those travel¬ 
ling Russophils who -wrote die 
accompanying text to a volume 
of water-colour sketches—like 

- F. de Haenens’s Russia of 
1913—and indeed • Peter the 

‘ Great is old-fashioned in a 
(number of ways. It is well 
printed and generously illu¬ 
strated; it is comparatively in¬ 
expensive. or tit least excellent 

value, and it proclaims an un¬ 
fashionable faith in the indivi- 
duaPs contribution to history. 
When describing the age of 
Louis * XIV, John Churchill, 
William in. Charles XH and 
Peter I, all of whom either 
exemplified the time or went 
significantly against it, this 
seems not merely defensible, 
but positively right. 

It is perfectly complemented 
by the choice of colour illustra¬ 
tions, which include three of 
the dramatic nineteenth century 
history-paintings which sur¬ 
prise and delight travellers to 
tiie Soviet Union today: “ Peter 
interrogating his son Alexis .at 
Peterhof”, by Nicolas Ge 
(1871); “The Regent Sophia 
confined in Novodevicfay Con¬ 
vent” by Ilya Repin (1879) and 
"Peter and the building of St 
Petersburg ” by Valentin Serov 
(1907). 

Fiction 

Burnt Water 
By Carlos Fuentes 
Translated by Margaret Sayers 
Pcden 
<Seeker & Warburg, £6.50) 

Elizabeth Alone 
By William Trevor 
(The Bodley Head, £6.95) 

We Always Treat 
Women Too Well 
By Raymond Queneau 
(John Colder, £8.95) 

Rising out of the Aztec city of 
Tenochtitlan, itself founded on 
the burnt water of a volcanic 
lagoon, the city of Mexico has trown from its viceregal 

panish beginnings into what 
Carlos Fuentes himself des¬ 
cribes as “this great cancerous 
stain of a smog-ridden, traffic- 
snarled metropolis, of 17 mil¬ 
lion people”. Never a writer to 
resist a technical or thematic 
challenge, Sr Fuentes - has 
sought to capture in 11 bril¬ 
liant stories the fear, squalor, Classing splendour, cruelty, vio- 
ence and pavement tragedy of 

the place he predicts will 
become “the capital of under¬ 
development 

Through the ostentatious ele¬ 
gance of Fedregal and -the 
Zona Rosa, the decaying 
palaces turned tenements, the 
misery of the makeshift slums, 
these characters move steadily, 
resignedly, angrily, des¬ 
perately, savagely to their own 
individual and entirely con¬ 
vincing destinies, reflecting as 
they do centuries of religious 
and political conflict; oppres¬ 
sion and revenge, and the eth¬ 
nic and superstitious folklore 
in a society where they suffer, 
prey, profit or rqerely exist. 

The variety and versatility of 
the collection is impressive 
and the .quality of the writing 
(and translation) consistently 
excellent. Perhaps the best 
story is “ The Son of Andres 
Aparicio a tale of a boy’s 
progress from- a shanty town 
towards affluence and security 
of bitter provenance; .but 
there is also the frightening 
violence of “ The Mandarin ” 
aod “The Cost of Living”, the 
macabre chill of “ Chac-Mool ** 
and “ The Doll Queen ”, rhe 
ghastly pathos of “ In a Fle¬ 
mish Garden ”, the grim, moral 
satire of “Mother’s Day”, and 
the sardonic comedy of “ The 
Old Morality”. 

Each of die stories has some¬ 
thing particular to commend 
it: and if they often throb 
with an irony that is some¬ 
times cruel, there is, too, an 
insistent pulse of compassion 
for the sufferings of the weak 
in an unequal, unjust urban 
jungle polluted by smog and 
macho. 

William Trevor, too, deals 
With the weak and those who 
exploit them: but his is a very 
different, by now familiar and 
easily recognizable- world, in 
which distressed though not in¬ 
digent gentlefolk struggle on 
the one band with their own 
failures and frustrations, and 
on the . other with meaner 
characters always ready to take 
advantage of their credulity, 
innocence, or insecurity. In 
this world the incomplete and 
disappointed are observed, 
their activities patiently cata¬ 
logued, with a ruthless pity 
never made explicit and all but 
the vilest characters are given 
some touch of humanity. 

In Elizabeth Alone, first 
published in 1973 and now 
reissued; four women meet in 
a small ward in a female hos¬ 
pital where three of them, in¬ 
cluding Elizabeth herself, are 
to have hysterectomies and the 
fourth is trying to have a baby 
atter several miscarriages. Gra¬ 
dually, they become' aware of 
the preoccupations, hopes, wor¬ 
ries and fleeting pleasures .in 
each other’s lives. Elizabeth is 
beset by a sense tf guilt which 
is no less perm dons for being 

vague after an unhappy child¬ 
hood' relationship with her 
father, a failed marriage, ana 
a love affair that was mal¬ 
adroit. She worries about her 
mother (the voluntary inmate 
of an old people's home), her 
adolescent drop-out daughter, 
her two younger children, and 
her old, hopeless childhood 
friend, Henry, whose own mar¬ 
riage has fallen apart and who 
now wants to marry her. 

Sylvie, after a pough upbring¬ 
ing, has taken up with, a charm¬ 
ing, feckless. Completely 
amoral Irishman, Declan, him¬ 
self in rhe clutches of. a 
money-lending vampire called 
Maloney. Lily, depressed ' and 
fretting about her expected 
child, broods about the inroads 
her monstrous mother-in-law 
will inevitably try to make into 
her happy manage while she is 
away from home. And wh£n 
her ineffectual husband strikes 
back at his .mother, die has ; to 
face new troubles. Moss .'Sap- 
son, disfigured from birth, has 
the satisfaction, of the noose 
she runs for “church people" 
like herself, left- to her' by Mr 
Ibbs, a saintly and religious 
man whom she adored. Yet a 
line she has read, in one of his 
diaries nags away at her peace 
of mind. 

His ironies are perhaps not 
as savage as those of Carlos 
Fuentes. They are, neverthe¬ 
less, remorseless in their own 
way. At the end of the novel, 
things.,seem to have turned out 
quite well for two of tb.e 
women. But there arequestion 
marks . . ■. Most pertinently 
over the way in which Eliz¬ 
abeth will face her future life, 
eventually,, alone. 

The Irishmen in We Always 
Treat Women. Too Well are 
very different from William 
Trevor’s Declan -and Maloney. 
Larger than life in the marvel¬ 
lously comic tradition of so 
many joyous Irish authors, it 
is astonishing that they 
should be the creations of Ray¬ 
mond Queneau—though . this 

'probably does less than justice 
to a polymathic writer of great 
and varied talent. 

During the Easter Rising of 
1916 in Dublin, one band of 
insurrectionists occupies a 
minor Post Office on Eden 
Quay. Led by one John Macor- 
mack, they all have names out 
of Joyce’s Ulysses, though they 
seem, to have opted, for dif¬ 
ferent professions. Their pass¬ 
word is “ Finnegans wake 
The assault if brief and very 
violent. Those who are not 
summarily shot are evicted; 
whereupon with a ■_ “ requisi¬ 
tioned-” supply of Guinness and 
whiskey, the men set about 
defending the building. -What 
they do' not know is that -a 
female postal clerk, Gertie 
Girdle (who turns out. to be 
an eponymously fortuitous 
pioneer of such garments), is 
locked in the lavatory she was 
■using when.- the attack met 
with such' rapid success. Her 
subsequent discovery, the conse¬ 
quences for. Gertie, fiancee of 
a British naval officer, and the 
dire predicaments of the insur¬ 
gents after her arousal; as a 
British warship prepares to 
bombard the objective, deter¬ 
mine the conflict of'tbe rest of 
the novel. . . 

Queneau originally published 
the book, alleging it to- be a 
translation, under the pseu¬ 
donym Sally Mara. The pub¬ 
lishers say this was partly asa 
joke and partly because (in 
1947) the obscenity would have 
been objectionable to 
Queneau’s. usual readers. 
Judged by contemporary stand¬ 
ards, the obscene content is 
pretty mild and the novel is 
remarkable ..rather for ' its 
hilarity, its gusto, and its 
sometimes surreal grasp of 
human absurdity. The over-for¬ 
mal locution and orotundity uf 
a certain class of Anglo-Irish 
prose is captured delightfully, 
interspersed with quick funny 
dialogue twd effective descrip¬ 
tion. It is bard to imagine how 
the novel reads in French: 
what is evident is that the 
translation by Barbara Wright 
is itself an achievement of the 
highest, quality. 

. -.Stuart Evans 

Bourbon on the rocks 
Louis XVIII 
By Philip Mansel 
(Blond & Briggs, £18.95) 

Who became King after the 
execution of a near relation; 
spent die first decade of his 
reign in exile; returned to his 
realm by invitation rather than 
by conquest; was resolved never 
to go on his travels again; and 
was succeeded by a brother who 
was chased from . his throne 
within si few years? The 
similarities between the careers 
of. Charles II and Louis XVIII 
are so marked that the contrast 
in characters becomes still more 
striking. Whatever one’s assess¬ 
ment of Charles II, no one 
questioned bis intelligence, his 

:charm, his wit, bis .mental 
agility. Louis XVTH, on the, 
other band, has come down in 
the popular mind as. a nonentity 
whose weaknesses were flagrant 
•and whose virtues unspectacu¬ 
lar—prudence, imperturbability. 

moderation. Mr Mansel, in this 
impressive debut as' a 
biographer, sets out to prove 
that Louis XVHI deserves some¬ 
what better of posterity. He 
makes his case with a modera¬ 
tion of which his subject would 
have approved and, on the 
whole, convinces the reader 
that he is right. 

He has an uphill task. Louis 
XVIII was admirably qualified 
as a butt for the satirist He 
was slow, insensitive, sometimes 
stupid; lazy, apathetic, signing 
what was put in front of him 
without even an inquiry about 
its contents. Marshal Macdonald 
praised his regard penetrant de 
lynx, but the lynx is rarely 
concerned by matters more tax¬ 
ing' than die whereabouts of its 
next meal' and Louis’s pre¬ 
occupations often rose no 
higher. He was extravagantly 
gluttonous and - his .greed was 
demonstrated in his bulk. He 
moved with the Bourbon waddle 
—■“ like the hearings of a ship ”, 

GreviHe described it—and once 
when a courtier knelt.to kiss 
Ms hand, his over-hanging belly 
was butted smartly by an un¬ 
wary head. Even ms death was 
obscene. 

And yet at the end of the day 
Louis XVIII retained his throne, 
while Louis XVL Charles X, for 
that matter Napoleon, lost 
theirs. He gave France what it 
warned: peace,' stability, a 
measure of prosperity. It Is 
curious that his stock does not 
stand higher in Britain for he 
was the most anglopbile of 
Frenchmen and would have 
loved to see politics in France 
develop as they were doing 
across the Channel. “ O tnrys l 
O whigs! oit ctes vous ? ” he 
once demanded wistfully as he 
surveyed the rancorous and 
fanatic factions that surrounded 
him. He was a reasonable man 
who. believed that, provided 
everyone else would be reason¬ 
able too, then things would go 
along very well. As a prescrip- 

Here are the stars of tra¬ 
ditional history fixed;- the 
bitterly smiling father, in the 
Dutch pavilion at Peterhof, 
waits for the pale boy to reply; 
Peter’s formidable half-sister, 
the only creature in the world, 
apart from cockroaches at 
dinner of whom he was afraid, 
her eyes wild with anger and 
disbelief that she is trapped 
at last, as one of her 
supporters swings slowly in the 
breeze outside; and the great 
giant himself, Baas-Peter, 
striding from she to site on 
Vasilievsky Island with the 
needle spire of Peter and Paul 
Cathedral across the water and 
servants, planners aod tech¬ 
nicians alike striving to keep 
up, their bodies bent and their 
heads down, as always, against 
the wind off the sea. 

. Michael Ratcliffe 

tiro for good government it 
could not count on invariable 
success, but it was what was 
needed in post-Napoleonic 
France. 

This is a long book, swollen 
beyond its proper length by an 
irritating • habit of appending 
a translation to every French 
phrase. Is it really necessary 
to tell us that “a cause des 
affaires du Parlement” means 
uon account of the affairs of 
the Parlement ”; and if we are 
to have this gawky rendition, 
do we need the original too? 
The index too is inadequate for 
-so substantial a work. These 
are, however, minor blemishes 
on a book which is sound, well- 
written, and admirably re¬ 
searched. Mr Mansel has style, 
wit, and a sense of proportion, 
and' there seems every reason 
to expect great things from him 
in future. 

Downing Street Diary 
The Macmillan Years, 1957-1963 

By Harold Evans 
CHoddcr * Stoughton, £9-95) 

"Diary” turns out to be not 
the precise word. Sir Harold 
Evans, adviser on public rela¬ 
tions to Mr Harold Macmillan 
as Prime Minister, kept only 
desultory notes in the early 
years, and the diary proper 
began in. I960. He offers the 
book,. with a characteristic 
question mark, as colourful foot 
notes to a colourful premier¬ 
ship. He could not have 
claimed more, and he would 
have been unfair to himself to 
have claimed less. He enter¬ 
tains his reader without sur¬ 
prising him with significant 
knowledge or insights not 
already available elsewhere, 
above all in Mr Macmillan’s 
memoirs. 

It is essentially a -book for 
insiders; for Whitehall, the 
Westminster Lobby, and Fleet 
Street. During his seven years’ 
service in a senior post at 10 
Downing- Street, Harold Evans 
became -for most political jour¬ 
nalists and London-based 
foreign correspondents the 
model of an official spokes¬ 
man, the smoothest' and most 
helpful guide, philosopher and 
friend at No 10 that die Press 
had known in the post-war 
years. 

He makes an exception of 
me: “at times he seemed 
highly prickly and we walked 
around each other -warily”. It 
is a fair verdict,* and I hope he 
is not the only public relations 
man who would pronounce it. 
Hie'was right to detect scepti¬ 
cism in me, and I was right to 
detect that his prime interests 
were not mine, or those of 
readers’ of The Tones. He was 
his master’s voice; I was not. 

The diary raises questions 
about the responsibilities of 
Whitehall public relations 
officers, and the view they 
take of their .answerability as 
civil servants to die public. Sir 
Harold, for example, argues 
(hat it is important to separate 
Government interests from 
party interests, and to. ensure 
that the demarcation line » 

always clearly drawn. Yet no 
such division of interests exists 
in the thinking of a Prime 
Minister or any other Minister, 
and the book seems to me to 
illustrate several instances 
when he was able to do more 
for. the party than party offi¬ 
cials. If he is an adviser on 
public relations and close day 
and night to the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, how could he not ?' 

And where does objective 
truth come in ? My first meet¬ 
ing with the author was at rhe 
Colonial' Office in the early 
1950s, when I had -in hand a 
series of leader page articles 
on Caribbean immigration. He 
denied that the Colonial* Office 
had immigration . figures or 
estimates. Perhaps he did not 
know. But his colleagues were 
reporting the figures monthly 
in Whitehall. 

Larer I beard from a good 
source that Archbishop Mak- 
anos would . be released from 
quarantine in. the Seychelles 
and flown back to Cyprus to 
become the first President on 
independence. Sir Harold was 
strong with denials. Of 
course, be ' may not have 
known. Bur he went beyond 
the strict line of duty before 
Makarios duly arrived in Nico¬ 
sia. 

Nor does his account in this 
book of my. 1959 article on 
Selwyn Lloyd square with what 
happened at. the rime. Lord 
Hill, then the Minister co¬ 
ordinating Government infor¬ 
mation, knew all the facts 
within 24 hours, and asked me 
to his room ax the House to 
receive the friendly confidence 
that (I quote from memory) 
“for political reasons we have 
got to do to you what you do 
to us ”. Sir Harold, the princi¬ 
pal liatchet man, may not have 
known, but ir would be sur¬ 
prising if he had been given 
no hint. 

My point is that Whitehall 
public relations men need 
watching, and, until they find 
(as some of them have), a 
firmer basis for -confidence in 
dealing with journalists, news¬ 
papers are right to trust their 
own judgment and chance 
their arm. 

David Wood 

Empire makers 
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What might have been 
Pompey: the 
Republican Prince : 

By Peter Greenhalgh 
(Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £18.50) 

Tbe great dynasts of thp -last 
age of the Roman Republic, 
were, indeed, princely alike in 
their style of life and in their 
pretensions. Peter Greenhalgh’s 
.subtitle might, I suppose, trans¬ 
form into Latin' as prmceps 
ewitatis. .If so, it ‘would 
represent an ambition for which 
Pompey. continually strove but 
which he-never, or only fleet*, 
ingly, attained :__to receive the 
reward due to his immense 
achievements and prestige, and 
to be accepted and recognized 
by the senatorial nobility as 
tbe leading man among all the’ 
leading men of the Republic. 
Their rejection drove him, un¬ 
willingly, to defend the .bases 
of his position and power,; into 
the fatal conjunction with 
Julius Caesar, which, -in the 
end, undid both him and his 
opponents. 

uick guide 
The Beaker Folk, by Richard 
J. Harrison (Thames 8c Hud¬ 
son, £12). Nineteenth-century 
archaeologists gave the1 unlo¬ 
vely name Bell Beaker to some 
of the loveliest pottery from 
prehistoric Western Europe, 
because it looked like inverted 

bells. Quite a few of them 

thought that these beakers 
were early beer-mugs * on 
account oE their generous 
capacity. Traces of the prehis¬ 

toric beer, such as malted bar¬ 

ley grains, proved elusive. 
-Research ■ over the - past 15 
years, particularly radiocarbon 

dating, has shown, that tbe 
Beaker Folk, were not a sepa¬ 
rate, well-defined, beer-drink¬ 
ing community, more a move¬ 
ment spread widely- . and 
sporadically by different:groups 
around 2000 BC. They intro- 

: tjuced metal technology all 
over Western and Central 
Europe. And their arrival coin¬ 
cided with major structurri 
changes in primitive society : 
hierarchical communities, 
chiefs, keeping up with the 
pre-Joneses, and the acquisition: 
and display of coveted posses¬ 
sions to assert one’s status. Dr 
Harrisons’ is the first general 
book about Bell Beakers for 50. 
years. It summarizes the recent, 
transformations of knowledge 
about our energetic Copper 
Age ancestors, to whom we 
owe Stonehenge and evidently 
now the ’ -modem rat-race as 
Well'asTthe beakersr-- • 

The second volume of Peter 
Greenhalgh’s- biography (the 
first was published under the 
title • Pompey .* The Roman 
Alexander) extends from the 
beginning of 58 BC .when the 
consequences' of his compact 
with Caesar were" already be¬ 
coming apparent to Pompey, to 
his death 10 years later, cut 
down by one of his own ex- 
officers, on. the Egyptian shore. 
It is a decade full of incident 
and portent for the future, and 
one in which, although the best 
documented period . in ’ Euro¬ 
pean .history before the Ren- 
naisance,.'problems abound for 
tiie historian. That many of 
these problems are, in the 
prt»eoe state of knowledge, in¬ 
soluble lias not precluded 
vehement scholarly debate, 
creating a minefield through 
which the-author treads a- sure¬ 
footed path. Notes to the 
various chapters at the end of 
the book give full references -to 
the-ancient sources and modem 
discussions (the author’s read¬ 
ing is impressively up-to-date). 

There are six'pages of service¬ 
able maps, two. appendices (on 
the provincial law of. Pompey 
and Crassus of 55 BC and its 
relevance for the vexed ques¬ 
tion of die terminal date of 
Caesar’s Gallic command—a 
model discussion, this—and on 
military statistics in tbe civil 
war) bibliography, list of refer¬ 
ences to all the quotations in 
the text (a valutijle feature) 
amL not to be taken for granted 
In these straitened times, a full 
index. Yet the scholarship, 
meticulously accurate though it 
is, is kept firmly in its place 
to serve a narrative which is as 
lucid and attractive in the 
second volume as it was in the 
first and which gives a vivid 
picture not merely of the indi¬ 
vidual characters but of the 
wheeling and dealing, the ex¬ 
citement. tiie sheer vulgarity, at 
times, of Roman public life at 
the end of a great tradition. 
■ The author perhaps tends 
rather to .underplay the 
deviousness -and unreliability 
which contemporaries marked 

Inner city dilemma 
FU Fight you for it 
Behind the Struggle for Covcnt 
Garden 

By Brian Anson 
(Cape £835) 

Smithfield Past and 
Present . 
By Afec Forshaw 
(Beinemann €7SO). 
Planning disputes, with their 
protests and petitions, their 
interminable meetings and 
puhHc' inquiries, are things in 
whieh most of us are reluctant 
to become involved. How for¬ 
tunate, therefore,- that there are 
those in our society who are 
prepared to oppose such mon¬ 
strous schemes as that which 
the Greater . London .Council 
proposed for -Covent Garden in 
196S. Do we not owe a debt of 
gratitude to people' like Lady 
Dartmouth and the Reverend 
Austen Williams, Vicar of St 
Martm-in-the-fields, who suc¬ 
cessfully fought to prevent the 
territory of Inigo Jones and 
Eliza Doolittle from being 
swamped by motorways and 
speculative office blocks ?. 

* But it is not quite as simple 
as thar. While some of' us 
naively take delight in the spec¬ 
tacle of the old streets coming, 
to Hfe again, there are those 
like Mr Anson who see the last 
12 years as a tragedy. For him 
the enemy comprises not just 
’the planners but the middle 
class trendies who have, moved 
in with their restaurants and 
wine bars, antique shops and 
boutiques. He bewails the 
failures! the established work¬ 

ing class community to organize 
a resistance, and to see-through 
the blandishments of those who 
purported to be its supporters. 

Mr Anson himself emerges as 
a curious character, a Liverpool 
Irishman who began his associa¬ 
tion with Covent Garden as an 
architect-planner wife the team 
that produced the first dreadful 
scheme. His conscience compel¬ 
led him to quarrel with his 
masters and subsequently to 
resign. He later quarrelled with 
almost everyone else, including 
his colleagues in the. Covent 

. Garden Community Association 

. and even his beloved, exploited 
“Cockneys”. 

Like many Irishmen, he is 
emotional and combative, driven 
by his own admission to intem¬ 
perate speeches and denuncia¬ 
tions which he - afterwards' 
regretted and’which evidently 
alienated his friends. A peculiar 
Irishness pervades the whole 
story; in the names-j—Driscoll, 
Toomey. Monaghan'— which 
stalk the pages ; in the compari¬ 
son which he draws with “ free 
Derry"; in the personal ven¬ 
dettas and the confusion of 
ideals and actions. 

Mr Anson sees the whole 
story in terms of a class 
struggle; if. the word “ class ■ 
were indexed, it would probably 
fill -several columns. 

But if, for some people, 
Covent Garden • represents a 
failure of vision, what then of 
Smithfield, with its far longer 
history and profusion of histori¬ 
cal 'associations.?' Through the 
□arrow lanes and once festering 
alleys of this ancient “suburb” 
of the City roam-the ghosts of 
Thomas a Becket and Thomas 
Mere, ; Chaucer ■ and Bunyan, . 

Philip Ziegler 

in Pompey’s personality, but 
his -overall assessment is firm 
and just; if a guardian were 
needed for the very imperfect 
Republic, Pompey’s ambitions 
were more compatible with its 
preservation than Caesar’s. Un¬ 
like many moderns, the author 
has the relationship between 
Pompey and Caesar in the 
correct perspective. We. today 
see Pompqy through Caesar’s 
shadow; but to contemporaries 
it was the older man, not the 
younger patrician adventurer, 
who bestrode the. petty world 
like a colossus. Hence the 
oligarchy’s fear and opposition. 
“ What might have been ” is an 
improper speculation for an 
historian. But what if Marcus 
Cato had in 62 BC brought him¬ 
self co accede to Pomoey’s 
request that be and his eldest 
son should marry Cato’s nieces? 
In the event Catdm aliter 
visum, but the whole sub¬ 
sequent history of Europe might 
well have been different. 

' Donald Earl 

Swift and Defoe; Garrick and 
Handel, Hogarth and Charles 
Lamb, Johnson and Boswell, 
Dickens,and Thackeray, Marx 
and Engels,- the scholars. of 
Charterhouse -and the Knights 
of St John. - 

Mr Forshaw begins in dry 
guidebook style, but warms to 
his task. Like Mr Anson, he is 
a professional planner, and his 
book is not entirely free of 
jargon, but he can be entertain¬ 
ing on the subject of pubs and 
scathing about his fellow- 
planners’ brutalities. 

The rise of Smithfield and its 
surrounds - from squalor and 
anarchy to a centre of metro¬ 
politan life, and its subsequent 
blight and decline, encapsulate 
what has become known as the 
inner city dilemma. Mr For- 
shaw does not think that tbe 
Greater .London Council will, 
attempt another Co'vent Garden, 
even if the market authority 
derided to move which, he says, 1 
would be a local tragedy. 

But restoring life to the sur¬ 
rounding streets, with their 
derelict sites and. empty build-1 
ings, presents .a formidable- 
task. The apparent determina¬ 
tion of the City Corporation to 1 
bulldoze tiie area known as 1 
Little Britain to accommodate 
a new road- scheme is not a 
happy omen. 

Mr Bergstrom’s , mostly 
sombre . photographs, inter¬ 
spersed with archive material, 
sometimes suffer - from in¬ 
different reproduction. But 
there are some nice shots, par¬ 
ticularly one of an untouched 
corner of Cloth Fair in - a 
shower of autumn leaves. 

• - John Young 

The Cohesion of Saudi 
Arabia 
By Christine Moss 
Heims 
(Croom Helm, £1435) 

It is not exactly unknown for 
authors to begin by declaring 
that all previous works on 
their subject are irretrievably 
distorted, but in the case of 
Saudi .Arabia, Christine Helms 
has a point. Dr Helms takes 
the view that Western atti¬ 
tudes to Saudi history have 
been largely formed—directly 
or indirectly—bv a single com¬ 
mercial 'enterprise: the ArabL 
an-American Oil Company, or 
ARAAfCO. This over-states tbe 
case; but because of its power¬ 
ful economic and political role 
in Saudi Arabia. ARAMCO has 
certainly, been able to impose a 
view of the country which 
reinforces the authority of the 
ruling royal family. All too 
many historians write. Dr 
Helms complains, as if one 
man had “ created' an empire 
out of tiie desert sand “; King 
Abdul Aziz lb a Saud. 

For example, according to 
Arabia Unified, a recent 
biography by Mohammed 
Aim an a, the late king was a 
paragon—courageous, merciful, 
all-seeing, etc, etc—send by 
God to.unify tiie Arabian penin¬ 
sula. Mr Aimana is not only a 
former member of tbe royal 
court, but also (surprise, sur¬ 
prise) a “ contractor for 
ARAMCO in Dfaahrah ”. 

Dr Helms’s thesis is that 
although rhe Saudi royal fam¬ 
ily are indeed central to the 
story of the formation of the 
state they rule, they are Ear 
from being the only element in 
that story, and must be seen in 
the context of the social and 
cultural forces from which 

Science fiction 
Dark is the Sun 
By Philip Jose Farmer 
(Granada, £635) 

As they become older certain 
science fiction writers turn to 
the epic as to a health farm, 
as chough, length alone were a 
reviver to help prolong creative 
life. Few are as skilful as Mr 
Farmer who, having flexed his 
paragraphs with tiie River- 
world Series, now takes on the 
bulky one-volusne quest of Dayv 
for his stolen soul-egg—a kind 
of bio-feedback stone without 
which he is incomplete. 

Mr Farmer’s fascination has 
always been with tiie fleshiness 
of living tilings, the actual bio¬ 
logical substance of the way 
creatures are assembled. So 
that, in a world that has sunk 
back into savagery tile weird 
life—constructs met by Dayv— 
a vast frying beast made up of 
viruses is tbe least of them— 
have an imagined reality that 
is almost palpable. 

Tbe story, has its episodic, 
digressions, and Dayv himself 
is never as adequately charac¬ 
terized as the - beings en-. 
countered, but the momentum 
is well maintained and; 
throughout, there is’ the sweep 
of a kind of grandeur which 
is of an epic quality in which 
Mr Fanner seems perfectly at 

■home. He isn’t just visiting. 

The Visitors, by Clifford D. 
Simak (Sidgwick & Jackson, 
£735). Another veteran o£ 
science fiction, this time with1 
a story of more approachable 

they emerge, which underpin 
Arabian history. Unlike the 
Levant, for example. Central 
Arabia bad always favoured 
what the author christens A 
“flexible continuum” between 
two ways of life, the nomadic 
and the settled, and tiie A1 
Saud made use of tins to estab¬ 
lish their authority throughout 
the 1920s, leading to the procla¬ 
mation of the kingdom in 
1932. The Bedouin and “set¬ 
tled ” elements were not sepa¬ 
rate but linked, and Ibn Saud 
cut across tribal barriers, first 
by playing on the Saudi claim 
to tiie central region of Najd, 
secondly by making use of tiie 
Saudi connexion with the A1 
Wahhab religious movement, a 
“pure” Islamic sect which 
remains tbe backbone of Saudi 
ideology to this day. He also 
used toe militant brotherhood, 
or Htixwan as a combined army 
and police force to cement 
Saudi control over the new ter¬ 
ritory. 

In stressing these and other 
factors—including the impor¬ 
tation into the Middle East of 
the concept of the nation 
state—Dr Helms is in some 
danger of underestimating 
King Abdul Aziz’s achievement 
altogether. To make an arti¬ 
ficial entity such as Saudi Ara¬ 
bia stick together at all is no 
mean feati By 1929, indeed, 
Ab9ul Aziz was even strong 
enough to defeat a rebellion 
by the Ikhw^tn, an event of 
which Dr Helms herself gives 'a 
useful account. All the same, 
it is good to have a book on 
Saudi Arabia’s origins whose 
pages smell of &ho!arship 
rather than oil, espec&Uy at a 
time when the “ cohesion ” im¬ 
posed by the royal family is 
coming under increasing stress 
and strain^ 

Richard Owen 

length. Black boxes, containing 
aliens, land on earth and the 
effect of their presence topsy¬ 
turvies concepts of behaviour. 
The robust writing weights all 
the fancy to a solid circum¬ 
stance. ■ 

Apostle, by Roger Lovin (Hale* 
£5.75). The _ Locsii, planet- 
erasing nasties from outer 
space, “ like bony trees flapping 
in an October night”, are 
fought off in a battle with 
echoes of religious - conflict. 
Somulatingly well done. 

A World Of Difference, by 
Edmund Cooper (Hale, £5.75). 
A. clutch of short stories, by a 
renowned practitioner, more 
poetically ( defined than his 
longer pieces — and' extra¬ 
ordinarily readable. 

Not To Mention Camels, by 
R. A. Lafferty (Dobson, £525). 
SFs surreal prankster at it 
again witii the adventures of 
his one-in-three hero. An infec- 

. tious mood, but, maybe, an 
acquired taste. 

The Alien Way, by Gordon R. 
Dickson. (Hale, £5,95). Another 
threat to earth, but hope for us 
in a man vrho has- studied the 
aliens' code of conduct and 
honour- Ir drifts a bit, but the 
story does have a climactic 
grip1- : 

The Altoran Creed, by Terr¬ 
ence Cockbnm (Dobson, £5.25). 
A woman-dominated society, 
but a balance has to be found 
between the sexes otherwise 
decay will set in. Provocative 
and perceptive by a writer new 
to the genre. 

Tom Hutchinson 
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Council’s homeless resolution invalid 
Tilley v Wandsworth .London 
Borough Council 
Before Lord justice Lawton, Lord 
Justice Brandon and Lord Justice 
Tern pieman 

A resolution of a local authority 
that in cases of intentional home¬ 
lessness in respect of a family 
with young children assistance 
with alternative accommodation 
would not be provided under the 
Children and Young Persons Act, 
1963, although consideration 
would he given to the reception of 
the children into care was ultra 
vires because it unlawfully 
fettered the council’s exerase of 
its discretion under the Act. 

.The Court of Appeal affirmed 
the decision of Judge . Meryyn 
Davies, QC, sitting as a deputy 
judge of the Chancery Division on 
March 17, 1980. 

Section 1 of the Children Act, 
1948, provides: “ (1) Where it 
appears to a local authority with 
respect to a child in their area . . . 
(b) that Ms parents or guardian 
axe, for the time being or per¬ 
manently, prevented by reason of 
mental or bodily disease or in¬ 
firmity or other incapacity or any 
other circumstances from pro¬ 
viding for his proper accommo¬ 
dation, maintenance and upbring¬ 
ing ; and (c) ... that the 
intervention of die local authority 
under this section is necessary in 
the interests of the welfare of the 
child, it shall be the dnty of the 
local authority to receive the 
child into their care under this 
section ... 

Section 1 of the Children and 
Young Persons 'Act, 1963, pro- 

Betting shop 
window sign 
an illegal 
advertisement 
Windsors (Sporting Invest¬ 
ments) Ltd v Oldfield 
Boulton v Coral Racing Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Donaldson 
and Mr Justice Forbes 
/Judgment delivered January 30] 

Where advertisements are placed 
in the clear glass window of a 
licensed betting office facing out¬ 
wards so that they are not legible 
from iaside the premises but only 
from the street outside, the; are 

published ** outside the premises 
.for the purpose of the Betting, 
Gaming and Lotteries /Vet, 1963. 

The Divisional-Court dismissed 
an appeal by Windsors (Sporting 
Investments) Ltd, bookmakers 
with a licensed betting’ offfee at 
Idle.- Bradford, against their con¬ 
viction by Bradford justices, on 
a prosecution by Mr Derek 
Oldfield, of an offence of publish¬ 
ing an advertisement, outside that 
office, which drew attention to 
the facilities afforded to persons 
resorting to the office, contrary 
to section 10(5) of the Act. Their 
Lordships allowed an appeal by 
the prosecutor, Mr Sidney Boulton, 
against the acquittal by Bridgend 
justices oo a similar charge of 
Coral Racing Ltd. owners of a 
licensed betting office in Bridgend. 
.Mid Glamorgan. 

Section 10(5) of the Betting, 
Gaming and Lotteries Act pro¬ 
vides : *• If, save in a licensed 
betting office or in such manner 
as may be prescribed on premises 
giving access to such an office, 
anv advertisement is published— 
(a) indicating that any particular 
premises are a licensed betting 
office; or (b) Inca eating where 
any such office may be found; nr 
(c) drawing attention to the 
availability of. or to the facilities 
afforded to persons resorting to, 
such offices, then, in the case of 
an advertisement- in connection 
with the office or offices of a 
particular licensee, that licensee, 
and in every case any person who 
published the advertisement nr 
caused or permitted it to be pub¬ 
lished. shall be guilty of an 
offence . . . ." 

Mr John Marriage. QC, and Mr 
Rodney Smith for Windsors ; Mr 
Steohen Williamson for Mr Old¬ 
field. 

Mr Alan Jones for Mr Boulton : 
Mr Gareth Williams. QC. and Mr 
Anthonv Evans for Coral. 

LORD JUSTICE DONALDSON 
said that both appeals raised the 
question whether it was permis¬ 
sible for advertisements to he put 
up inside the window of a licensed 
betting office in such a way that 
they could not, or could not norm¬ 
ally be read by anyone inside the 
betting office, but were fullv 
visible to parsers-by and others 
Ouride the office. 

In the Windsors case, it was 
nod disputed that the displaved 
poster constituted an advertise¬ 
ment drawing attention to the 
a variability of or to the facilities 
afforded .to persons resorting to 
licensed be trine offices. That Issue 

’ had not been decided in the Coral 
case and did not now’arise for 
decision. However, in the interests 
of simplicity it was assumed that 

. the-Coral posters also constituted 
such advertisements. 

The advertisements were clearly ■ 
published, exhibited and displayed. - 
On the binding authority of 
Dunsford v Pearson ([1970] 1 
WLR 222) they were not exhibited 
in the betting offices, because 
the; were 'not visible to anyone 
in the premises. ... 

On the binding authority of 
R v "Newcastle upon Tyne Gaming 
Licensing Committee, Ex parte 
White Hart Enterprises Ltd 
({1977]’ 1 WLR 1135) the posters 
were displayed outside the 
premise!). It would be anomalous 
to hold that although they were 
not exhibited in the betting'office, 
and were displayed outside it. 
they were' not published outside 
the betting office. His Lordship 
was quite satisfied that- as a matter 
of law the; were so published. 

That conclusion was fatal to the 
apnea) of Windsors. 

In the Coral case their Lord- 
ships were .asked whether.to'con¬ 
stitute- an advertisement -for the 
purposes of section 10(5)(c). -an 
advertisement which drew atten¬ 
tion to the facilities provided bv 
licensed premises must state as 
a feet -that the premises to which 
it was affixed was a licensed bet- - 
ting office. There was no -reason ; 
whatsoever .why the advertisement ■ 
should make such a statement. 

1 The offence “was committed if it 
was' affixed to a hoarding' deep 
In the cotmtry, provided only that 
ft drew attention to the avail¬ 
ability .of or to the facilities 
afforded to persons resorting to. 
such offices. '' ■ , 

The Coral case would therefore 
have » be remitted to the magis- 
-trate for Mm to consider whether' 
.the poster constituted an advert-, 
isemfidt. '•••-. • 

Mr Justice Fortes agreed. 
.'Solicitors: Gosschalk, Wheldon. 

* Co. Hull ; Mr M.. D. Sbaffher. 
Wakefield. “ .. _' . 

jjariey,' Cumberland « Co for 
Mr- J. H. Timmons, Cardiff; John . 
Morse & Co, ‘ Swansea. 

rides': “ (1) It shall be the duty 
of every local authority to make 
available such advice, guidance 
and. assistance, as may promote 
the welfare of children by 
diminishing the need to receive 
children into or keep them in. care 
under the Children Act, .1945, 
... •; and any provisions made 
bv a local authority under this 
subsection may, if the - local 
authority think fit, include pro¬ 
vision for giving assistance in 
kind or, in exceptional circum¬ 
stances, in cash .... 

.The resolution, passed by die 
council’s social services sub-com¬ 
mittee on . July 4, 1979, and 
confirmed by the full council, on 
July-24, read: "That in those 
cases where intentional homeless¬ 
ness had been determined by the 
council in respect of a family with 
young children and. subsequently, 
an approach is made to the social 
services department, it be decided 
that assistance with alternative 
housing be not provided under 
the provisions of the Cbfldren and 
Young persons Act, 1963, although 
consideration be given to me 
reception into care of tbe children 
should their circumstances so 
warrant it and that the - whole 
matter be reviewed by committee 
in three months’ time.” - 

Mr Michael Beloff for the 
council; Mr John Macdonald, 
QC, and Air.. Andrew Bano for the 
respondent, die Attorney-General 
at the relation of Mrs Traces 
Sandra Heleo TiUey- 

LO&D JUSTICE TEMPLEMAN 
said that, putting it briefly, wfaar 
the deputy judge* had decided was 
that it was not open to the council 
to lay it down that certain dis¬ 
cretions and duties laid on it by 
the 1963 Act should not be carried 
out. 

The ’ Housing (Homeless Per¬ 
sons) Act, 1977, bad introduced 
the notion of intentional home¬ 
lessness. The duties of a local 
authority to provide accommoda¬ 
tion varied according to whether 
there were children in tbe family 
and whether the homelessness was 
intentional or unintentional. If it 
was unintentional, It was, broadly; 
under a dnty to provide permanent 

accommodation. If It was inten¬ 
tional—where, for example, the 
family had rashly given up prop¬ 
erty owned, or leased by It or had 
behaved so badly that they bad 
been evicted, for example, for 
being in’ breach of covenant—in 
duty was much more limited. It 
did not have to provide permanent 
accommodation; its duty was 
limited to giving the family advice 
and assistance In finding accommo¬ 
dation for Itself and temporary 
accommodation while it looked 
round for it. - • 

Tbe 1963 Act was dealing with 
individual children. Taking into 
care under the 1348 ' Act could 
happen where It appeared to file, 
local authority, 'inter alia, that 
the parents were unable or 
unwilling or incapacitated or in 
any other circumstances prevented 
from providing the child with 
proper accommodation, mainten¬ 
ance and upbringing. The child 
could then be pat with foster- 
parents or in a home. 

. What section 1 at the. 1963 Act 
was dealing with was to -impose 
on the authority a duty dinrimsb- 
ing its' need- to' put' children' into 
care] .that', was. ■ to see whether 
the child could stay - with its 
parents or elsewhere, * by-provid¬ 
ing the parents with such guidance 
or assistance as'it thought appro¬ 
priate, 

Mr Beloff sought' to uphold the 
councils, .resolution-in two ways, 
one oblique, the other direct.-- - - 

The oblique way was tq say 
'that as a matter of construction. 
It was . not open to a local auth¬ 
ority under the 1963 Act to pro^ 
vide assistance by way of housing; 
because in'-the express powers 
that it conferred -on file local 
authority it referred to the giving 
of assistance in kind or. in excep¬ 
tional circumstances, in cash. Mr 
Beloff said that assistance In kind 
did not mean accommodation, and, 
therefore, cash' could not be pro¬ 
vided -for accommodation. 

That was a misconstruction. The 
1963 Act' was dealing with children 
taken Into care under the. 1948 
Act. That could happen If tbe 
parents were' unable to provide 

accommodation. What the . 1963 
Act sought to do was to say that, 
if one had that situation—lack of 
accommod rtion—the local author¬ 
ity should try to deal with it 
otherwise Than by taking the child 
into care. 

“ Assistance ” dearly included 
file provision of accommodation, 
and, in giving powers to the local 
authority, section 1 (1) merely 
said that the general power should 
include a specific one. Jt did not 
cut down the powers of the 
authority as Mr Beloff argued, 
which would prevent it from 
diminishing tbe need to receive 
children into care by providing 
them. with accommodation or by 
paying for accommodation owned 
by someone else. 

Tbe court bad next to consider 
whether the authority could say, 
by way of an order to its com¬ 
mittee. that it would not provide 
accommodation under the 1963 
Act to tbe children of parents 
who were Intentionally homeless. 

There were well .known 
principles in' law. saying that a 
public authority was not entitled 
to fetter the exercise of a discre¬ 
tion or -to fetter the manner in 
which it was empowered' to dis¬ 
charge the duties thrust .upon, it-' 
It must consider at all times. In 
every particular- case, how to 
exercise file discretion or perform 
Its duties, 

Mr Beloff said that, although 
tbe council’s .resolution appeared 
to be mandatory, there was 
evidence that in practice .exceptions 
were made to tbe role. 

On the issue of -ultra vires, the. 
question of' the validity of tbe 
exceptions did noc come into it, 
but,, even if tbe council bad pro¬ 
vided for exceptions ■ and that was 
a general policy and not a manda¬ 
tory order, that would not get:rid 
of the vice that a local authority 
in dealing with individual children 
should not make an-order, that 
pointed the way to -fettering its 
discretion, particularly if the dis¬ 
cretion was fettered In such, a way. 
that tbe. facilities offered to the 
child did not follow tbe particular 
circumstances of'the child and the 

family but principles applicable In 
general cases. 

. Intentional homelessness could 
take a lot of forms and mice in a 
variety of cases. Taking a chfld 
into care depended on a variety of 
factors. His Lordship quite under¬ 
stood that. In considering the 1963 
Act, including the histcrv of the 
family, the local authority must 
not take that into account for the 
purpose of punishing the parents 
of the child, or the child but con¬ 
sider what was the best way of 
exeroaog the powers given to it 
In the interests' of the child. Tf 
there was a history of parents who 
continuously left houses, the 
coundl might say that in those 
drcnmstances it was better that ir 
shotdd take the child into care. 
Qn the other hand, if the family 
were intentionally homeless, the 
1963 Act would still enable tbe 
family to be brought np under one 
roof. 

In bis lodd judgment the 
deputy judge had dismissed tbe 
construction of the Act for whjch . 
Mr Beloff contended. -He bad cor¬ 
rectly-applied tbe principle that a 
local authority was not'entitled to 
fetter its discretion, ms Lordship 
-could not- fault his judgment, 
except to say that be himself was 

' not persuaded that, even if that ! 
had . been a policy . resolution 
hedged about with exceptions. It 
would be entirely free from 
attack. It must depend on the dr-' 
ram seances of each, child who 
came up for consideration. 

Lord Justice Brandon -and Lord 
Justice Lawton agreed. Lord 
Justice Lawton agreeing with a! 
reservation made by Lord Justice 
Brandon that, - while be. was satis¬ 
fied that tbe resolution in question 
laid down a policy without any 
exceptions-at all and was invalid, 
whether a resolution fiat laid 
down a' general Policy with a 
number of specified exceptions 
would also be .invalid cW not call 
for dedskm by tbe court, in the 
present case and be would prefer 
cot to express a concluded view 
on it. 
■ Solicitors : Mrs S, G. Smith ; 

Wdford McBahL ' 

in England and Wales since 1879 

Jurisdiction to set aside consent orders 
Thwaite v Thwaite . v. 
Before Lord Justice Ocm rod. 
Lord Justice Dunn and Mr Justice 
Wood 
[Judgment delivered January 29] 

A.judge who set aside part.of 
a consent order, in matrimonial 
proceedings on the ground that 
the wife had no intention -of 
carrying out the agreement on 
which the order was based, was 
held by the Court of Appeal to 
have jurisdiction so to do.- 

Their Lordships dismissed, an 
appeal by- Mrs ■ Susan Maria 
Thwaite from two orders-of. Judge 
Goodall at Exeter County Court. 
By the first he set aside that part 
of a consent order which required 
her husband, Mr Anthony Arthur 
Albert Thwaite, to convey his in¬ 
terest in the former matrimonial 
home in Howells Road, Exeter, to 
her. By the second he gave direc¬ 
tions for new financial provision 
for the wife to which she.dftf not 
consent. 

Mrs Barbara Calvert, QC, ' and 
Mr John Dickson for the wife; 
Mr Joseph Jackson, QC, and Mr 
David Tvzack for tbe bosband. 

LORD JUSTICE ORMROD, de¬ 
livering the judgment of the court, 
said that the parties married in 
1967 and three daughters were 
born between 1968 and 1972. The 
house. was purchased in Joint 
names with a mortgage as a home 
in England, although for most 
of the marriage the parties lived 

-abroad. 
In 1976, while living in Bombay, 

they separated. The wife went to 
Australia, where she set up home 
with a Mr Davis. The' children 
eventually joined her. ' 

.In 1977 the husband filed a peti¬ 
tion for divorce In England, and a 
decree nisi was pronounced. The1 
wife applied for ancillary relief 
and the matter came'on for'bear¬ 
ing on April-30,'1979,'before Mr 
Registrar Lowis. A consent order 
was made. 1 

On.die wife undertaking to re¬ 
turn the-children to England and 
Wales before June 30, 1979, and 
on the husband' undertaking to 
pay. achool fees fen- each child, the 
husband was ordered to convey 

■Ms -interest in the -house in 
Howells Road to the .wife .withfn! 
28 days of the family returning to 
this country, and all the wife’s' 
other applications' for ancillary 
relief Were to stand dismissed 
from'the 'date of .conveyance, in 
addition there was an order for 
-periodical-payments for each child 
at tbe rate of £51 a month. Liberty 
to apply was given to both panties. 

■ Tn May,- 1979; the cbfldren re¬ 
turned to-England. There.was a 
delay by the. husband’s solicitors 
in completing the conveyance of 
the Howells Road house, and In 
August, before the husband execu¬ 
ted the conveyance, the wife re¬ 
moved • the children, from . the 
jurisdiction and returned . to 
Australia' without informing the 
bosband or basJ solicitors. The 
children went back to the ’ same 
school in Australia where they bad 
been before. 

The husband declined to com¬ 
plete the transfer of his Interest in 
the house to the wife pa the 
ground that he had agreed to the 
transfer on the understanding that 
the wife would make a home there 
for the children, ahd arrange for 
them to- attend a' local school. The 
basis of the . agreement had, there¬ 
fore, been completely destroyed 
by the wife’s return* to Australia 
with the children. 

An application by the husband 
to vary the consent order was dis¬ 
missed by file registrar, who 
ordered him • to complete tbe 
transfer. 

Tbe judge allowed the husband's 
appeal from the order to complete 
the conveyance but dismissed, his 
appeal against the refusal to vary 
tbe consent order. He thought that 
he bad no power to allow his 
appeal from tbe consent order 
because such an appeal seemed to 
him - *canomalous”. But he 
decided that in.tbe drcnmstances 
he could set aside the financial 
provisions of the consent order 
under the ” liberty to apply 

Further, the judge made a 
nominal order for periodical pay¬ 
ments and an order for a lump 
sum of £1,000, and increased the 
periodical payments , for the 
children to £75 a month each. He 
also ordered the house to be sold- 

The' leading'case on tbe effect 
of consent orders in the matri¬ 
monial jurisdiction was de Losola 
v de LasdLa ■ ([1980] - AC -546). an 
appeal to the Privy. Council from 
Hongkong. Lord • Diplock said, at 
p 560': “ Financial arrangements 
that are agreed upon between file 
parties, for the purpose of receiv¬ 
ing the approval and being made 
the subject of a consent order by 
the court, once they have been 
made the. subject of a court order 
no longer depend npon the agree¬ 
ment. of the parties as the source 
from, which their legal effect is 
derived. - Their legal effect -is 
derived' - -from • the court 
order.' • 

That statement of principle was 
effectively binding on'their Lord- 

ships because the relevant pro¬ 
visions of the Hong Kong. Ordi¬ 
nance were identical to the corres¬ 
ponding provisions of tbe Matri¬ 
monial Causes Act, 1973. It -re¬ 
moved much of the confusion 
about consent orders in the matri¬ 
monial Jurisdiction. It did, how¬ 
ever, represent a significant de¬ 
parture from die general principle, 
frequently stated In cases. arising 
hr ; other divisions of the High 
Court, -that the force -and effect 
of conxenr orders derived from tbe 
contract between the parties lead¬ 
ing to, or evidenced by, or in¬ 
corporated in, tbe consent orders. 
A distinction, therefore, had to be 
made . between . consent orders 
made in cases like-the present 
and in other types of .litigation. 

The distinction- was a necessary 
consequence of the decision in tbe 
House of Lords in Minton v Min¬ 
ton ([1979] AC 593) that the policy 
underlying sections 23(1) and' 
24(1) of the 1973 Act'was to per¬ 
mit the parties to a divorce to 
make a - “ clean break ” in finan¬ 
cial matters,, if they wished, from 
which there was no going hack. 

If the legal effect of a consent 
order .of the present kind depen¬ 
ded on tbe agreement between tbe 
parties it would be difficult to 
avoid the conclusion that it was 
a “ subsisting maintenance agree¬ 
ment ” within, the terms of sec¬ 
tion 35 of the Act and, conse- 
quenty, subject to variation by the 
court under its powers under that 
section. That would defeat the 
policy of a “ clean break 

Eliminating tbe contractual basis 
of consent orders should amplify 
the problems. -If their legal effect 
was derived from the conrt order 
it must follow that they must be 
treated as orders of tbe court and 
dealt with, so far as possible; in 
the same way as non-conse usual 
orders. So If the order was one of 
those listed in section 31(2) of the 
1973 -Act, It could be varied in 
accordance with the terms of that 
section: Brister v Brister ((1970] 
1 WLR' 664). But if It was not 
within file list, it conld not be 
varied by the court of first 
instance. - 

. ■ As orders of the court, they 
must be' subject to the provisions 
which applied to ' appeals from 

.orders made at first instance, 
though.with one exception. Where 
the court of first instance had not 

.'adjudicated upon the evidence, its 
decision could noc be challenged 
on tbe ground that the court had 
reached a wrong conclusion on 
■the evidence before it.- Final 
orders of aH kinds, however, conld 

be challenged on appeal and might 
be. set..aside on. other grounds. 
Lord Diplock referred to two such 
grounds, fraud and mistake, but 

- there were others, eg fresh evi¬ 
dence properly admitted by tbe 
appellate court. In the matrimonial. 
jurisdiction final orders, which 
were; non-consensua!,- might also 
he set aside, for material non-dis¬ 
closure. . 

Where tbe * order was still 
executory, as in the present case, 
and one of the parties applied to 
tbe court to enforce it, the court 
might refuse if. in the circum¬ 
stances prevailing at the time of 
the application, it would be in¬ 
equitable to do so. 

The dismissal of the husband’s 
appeal from the registrar’s order 
dismissing Ms application to vary 
the consent order was right. The 
order in question was a final order 
in the. sense that it was not an 
order within section 31(2) of the 
Act, so that there was -no jurisdic¬ 
tion to -vary it. 

Allowing the husband’s appeal 
against the registrar’s order -to 
complete tbe conveyance was also 
right. -There was jurisdiction to 
refuse to make the order and, as 
the judge found that the wife bad 
** broken her side of the bargain 
in a material particular ”, it 
would -have been inequitable to 
enforce the order. 

But the judge was wrong fn 
thinking that he had no jurisdic¬ 
tion to hear an appeal from 
the consent order in the circum¬ 
stances of the present case. He 
conld have set it aside -on the - 
basis of tbe fresh evidence, not 
available when tbe consent order 
was made on April 30, 1979, as 
to tbe.wife's intention to make a 
home for herself and the children 
in Howells Road. The order was 
based on the belief that she had 
a settled intention to do so ; the 
fresh evidence proved, as the 
judge found, that she had no such 
settled intention. He was wrong, 
however* in holding that be had 
jurisdiction to do that under tbe 
liberty to apply. 
/Notwithstanding file wife’s re¬ 
fusal' to consent to Us doing so. 
the judge was entitled,: in his 
discretion,1 to make the new order 
for ancillary relief in the wife’s 

-favour. His jurisdiction arose, not 
.from tbe liberty - to .apply as he 
held, bat from the fact that tbe 
.wife’s original application for 
ancillary relief was still before the 
court and awaiting adjudication. 

The appeal was dismissed. 

Solicitors :• Fishman. Wallace & 
Co; Dunn St Baker, Exeter. 

By John Grimfley j “77 1 
Meteorological Office ' 
General rainfall for 1980 as a 
whole was a Utile above average I 
over each of the countries of the j . 
United Kingdom but, as usual. I 
there were some marked variations } 
in the incidence of rainfall j 
throughout the year. . j0 

The winter, October, 19/9, to 
March, 1980. was wet generally, 
Northern Ireland haring the wet- in¬ 
cest winter in 79 years, but it was : 
also relatively free from snow and . ‘ ~ M 
cold. In man? lowland areas the % ^ 
most severe weather occurred in \ 
mid-March when snowfalls were . .4 
quite widespread: even then, s' no 
amounts were not large in the >. 
south. b«-7,„5 

Is contrast to the previous year . ,v 
when die spring, March to May. 
was file wettest for 250 years over / 
England and Wales, April and May m 
were exceptionally dry over the #1 
United Kingdom. Over England “ 
and Wales generally, it was tbe 

i driest April and May combined v'/v"'- 
dace 1896 and-over Scotland and 
Northern Ireland there have, been no 
oo drier such periods since file 
start of the historical rainfall re- 
cords in 1869 and 1900 respec- 

The period of the drought was loo” 
noc entirely, rainless: in particular, 
heavy local falls - occurred about • - 
May 13 and towards the end of . ■ 
that month. In general* however, 
file dry weather continued for the - \ 
first week of Jane in 'the south. \ 

After the wet winter, under- ) 
ground and surface water reserves- / 
were good and water- supply was ( 
little affected. The drought was , 
mainly of agricultural significance -- 
and even- then of no great import 
for established crops, though tfa* 
number of forest and heathland 
fires was disturbing. 

* The concilia on of the drought, 
as with so many other droughts, 
was marked' by an exceptional 
rainy spelL There has been no 
wetter June than that of 1980 
since 1879 over England and Wales 
and since 1872 over Scotland. 

Although tbe summer, June to 
August, aided by file wet June, £ 
was wetter than average over the i 
United Kingdom, rainfall for July ■- 
to August combined was barely ^ of , 
more man average- for England TK^tricf 
and Wales and the two months ■ 

the hills of Walei and the Lake (with the exception of one notably 
TW«tTfrf. ./' wet dav). 

.mm nt4»P An mm- Nm-tfiern February was a mainly unsettled mm w uic •»->.? iuu- 
ratlTer ^ 0VCr Nort°erB month with only brief drier fall, more than 12mm, fell on 

T« „r rhp. emmor periods; the most notable extend- September 7 over midland England 
ins from Febrmwy 22 to March 4 and southern Scotland. Heaviest 

months was unc generally, with over modi of Scotland and North- falls occurred along a line from 
ifithta* ern Ireland. The first week of north Norfolk to the /Northampton 

taring a February was- notably wef in Uplands: more than 100mm was 
^ Rn,Pfnr ^rhL ^«hS2' southern Briton and February 4 recorded near Fakenham. 

was the second wettest day of the . possibly the most spectacular S'nf year m Nortbem Ireland rvalues storm of the year occurred on 
■ * exceeded 50mm an the Maurne September 14, the wettest day of 

August, 1877, bring wetter. Mountains and over tbe Welsh Lhe year over England and Wales. 
, Z mountains and.Lake District, The tend of leaviest rainfall 
lenttesfr in Scotland and eachof ■ * M DOtedi a ^ of wintry extended from the New Forest, 

weather occurred from March H>, through the east Midlands to the 
of the year had substantial^ more lhe ;of it * Walea and North fork Moors and out over 
tiian average rainfall. Total nun- northern England, where snow tbe sea to east Aberdeenshire: 

wet dny). 
Prior to the break, heavy rain- 

uecemoer nut was aiso uie mguesc jq areas around the Irish Sea.'m- highest total was 107mm at 
for any seven consecutive months, eluding lae of' Man - where there WeekJey, Northamptonshire). 

Much .of the excess . rainfall even- heavier ■ rainfall on Similar, narrower bands lay to 
occurred in the hilly west, where ; in Northern Ireland, east and west of that main 
the sequence of heavy rainfalls in general t rainfall • was 27mm on swathe. A day of exceptionally 
predominantly westerly, winter March 9-10. .. heavy rainfall occurred on August 
situations is something not easuy uttie rainfall of note occurred 29, the wettest day of the year 
appreciated by residents in well ig April and May, although over Scotland generally and pos- 
populated lowlands. At Inverarnan weather became more unsettled sjbly one of tbe three wettest days 
to the north of Loch Lomond, for towards the end of May. As much 
example, amounts exceeded 20mm three weeks without rainfall 

In April and May, although over Scotland generally and pos. 
weather became more unsettled sibly one of tbe three wettest days 
towards the end of May. As much |g g years there. Areas of heaviest 

rainfall lay in file Like District, 
on nine fiays out of 11 in Nov- were reported in separate, periods the Southern Uplands (especially 
ember. 1980. On average, -such and- in different parts of the Uni- tfae Lammermuir Hills) and in the 
tolls occur about twice a year in ted. Kingdom from April 2 and Avretorts-T.och Lomond region. 
London! frOin the last week in April to Weather remained rather 

Some of the most spectacular May 18. Totals of. lmin were re- unsettled in September in northern 
rainfall distributions are asso- corded over much of Lancashire Britain and September 4 and 6 
dated with moving thunderstorms and Cheshire in .April. were days of notably heavy min¬ 
or thundery cells within frontal Jane was. notable for many fall in western Scotland: 121mm 
systems. The path of such move-- thunderstorms’, some recurring on was recorded in Broadforo, Skye 
mentis is often marked by a swathe several days with almost tropical on September 6. In the sooth, 
of heavy rainfall no more than a regularity. - The first major storms there were several fairly dry spell® 
few score miles wide,"with decay - .different northward sacks. The in the month: at Shoeburyness, 
and rejuvenation of cells indicated most - severe storm originated in for example, die fortnight from and rejuvenation of cells indicated most - severe storm originated in for example, die fortnight from 
by small areas of extra heavy rain- Rossendale Forest and was orien- September 21 was rain free, 
toll within the swathe. tated towards Cheviot. - • Days of outstanding rainfall 

The summer of 1980 was parti- The development of that storm were September 11 in Scotland 
cnlarly rich in such events, their- was observed in detail bv tbe when amounts approached 1WJM 
diversity often clearly recorded recently Installed rainfall radar in the hilly area between loco 
daily by the splendid rain-gauge at Hameldon Hill, Lancashire. Lomond and Ben Nevis and hep- 
network in the United Kingdom. -Values exceeded 40mm on -a line tember 20 when a storm ceu 
But analysis of the rainfall fields, from Forfar to Banff, and a crossing the Sussex coast tracked 
aided by an increasing number of tornado caused considerable dam- northwards to Snowdon. Heaviest 
radar measurements, reveals even age at Naim. ' 'Bands oC heavy rainfall, about 100mm, occurnM 
more complex patterns. rainfinll straddled England-od June at Worthing and even as far norm 

The map shows the distribution 10, as the Dee Valley. 40mm was 
of rainfall as a percentage of the On June 11, an area of heavy recorded. On the other *i 
annual average. The most.notable rainfall covered southern-Scotland Bngbtou, a little to the east ot 
features are high percentage values and northern England, with more Worthing only sunn was recoTueo. 
in north Lincolnshire, Lancashire, man 50mm on the Northumbrian J>aY~u« 
Isle' of Man, Sutherland, -west coast. That pattern of heavy, iarly Hi-fated, for apart from 
Galloway and Belfast. Lowest often banded rainfall over one sharing in the heavy raiurall ot 
values,-about 80per cent, occurred area or other in the' United King- June and. the storm of bepmm- 
to the west of Cambridge. Among dom was repeated up to June 16. bet- 20, another 100mm storm 
-file largest and smallest annual On Jane 13, for example, values afflicted the town three weens 
totals were 4,538mm at Uydaw, oh exceeded 20mm from the Sussex later on October 10. 
Snowdon, and 455mm 'at Fowl- -coast to the Northampton Uplands, . The pattern of heavy rammi w 
mere, near Cambridge.' -with more-than 40mm' on the- the second occasion was more 

General values or rainfall a3re Downs and to tbe west of. London, diffuse but the heaviest-.ratmau 
given in file following:table: In a thundery, spell from Jane was again at Worttaug, wberean 
_ : • • ■ ~ 22,. 116mm was recorded on June unofficial recording of 133mm* was 

• tvm 25 in li hours at Sevenoaks, Kent: made at Durrington, equal rngn- 
That is the second heaviest fall esc total of the year for a rain- 

-run for such a duration oh record for fall day ” (a'similar amount was- 
—;-' ™ ... tke United Kingdom (the intensity recorded at a Snowdon station on 

,S<- E in the Hampstead Heath storm November 21). 
a w.ta. 107 of August, 1975, was greater).. A fall of 100mm in 24 hanrsmay 

", ' , • mm 

England ® S 

EM^nd a ’5t5 107 of August, 1975, was greater). A tail of 100mm in £* wn w 
s=rttand • ■ 1S51 1431 +T20 108 .Like the Hampstead ,storm, the be expected to recur, on average. 
N Ireland 1157 1005' -5-62 105 area extent of the heavy rainfall less frequently, than once 
_ ■ - _ was remarkably restricted. On- years in Sussex and the wortWh. 
Annual totals for representative June3 *“ ™rainfall citizens may feel aggpewd tfm 
a cions are • (locally- more than 50mm) ex- two such storms were espenencea 

- - tended, from Suffolk, across the within three weeks. The statistical 
Par cant MSt Midlands to the Central basis for assigning recurrence 

amount was- 

13»: > +58. 104 
912 +6* 107 A fall Of 100mm in 24 hoars may 

isiofl Coarse 
April, 19?I) 
iLB., Businasa 

I/s: 
!/.1. W7S1S0 

The Jogoo 
Before Mr Justice Sheen 

. [Judgment delivered January 30j 
The Admiralty Court refused 

- cargo owners a declaration- that - 
tfae cost of discharging cargo from 
an arrested -ship—which they . had. 

' borne—should rank pari passu 
with the charges of the.Admiralty 
Marshal in selling the ship. •' 

His Lordship 'said that the 
'Admiralty Court-had consistently 
taken the view tint cargo owtiers 
must pay for the removal of their 
cargo in the event of the contract 
of carriage not been completed. 
He.- ' rejected.. the *" American 
approach, that frotp. the moment 
of arrest a ship was regarded as 

-a common fund administered by 
tbe -court for the common benefit 
of all with Interests in the fund 
and that any expense in discharg¬ 
ing cargo should be borne by the . 
-fond itself as an “ expense of 
justice Such an approach was 
incompatible with -English case 
law. 

Mr Geoffrey Kinley for the 
cargo owners, the interveners ; Mr 
Jonathan Mance for tbe plaintiffs, 
the mortgagees. 

HIS. LORDSHIP said that the 
Eastern Africa National Stripping 
Line Company Ltd, a company 
incorporated in Dar-es-Salaam. 
Tanzania, which bad bought tbe 
Jogoo, failed to make the pay¬ 
ments due under the mortgage 
deeds. On March 27. 1980, the 
mortgagees arrested me vessel at 
Newport. Gwent. She bad 5,500 
tons of mixed cargo, about half 
being.- copper.- destined for 
Antwerp, On an application on -. 
April lg by most of the 100 cargo- 
owners Ac court, ordered that the 
Admiralty. Marshal permit the 
discharge of all tbe cargo, andr 
tfae cargo was discharged between 
April 23 and June 2. - 

On June 9 judgment was given 
for the plaintiffs,- the mortgagees, 
for DMU.444,311 principal and 
interest Eventually Ae ship was- 
sold by the Admiralty Marshal 

-for US$4,500,000. The mortgagees 
could not recover out of the 
proceeds of sale the fall amount 
c“ ~A:'h they bad .obtained 

ise Cargo owners, intervened 
and sought a declaration.that:the 
cost of discharging Che cargo 
which had. been borne by them 
should -tank pari passu with' Ae 
charges and expenses’ incurred' by 

the Admiralty Marshal in ex¬ 
ecuting the commission of 
appraisement, and sale of the 

• Jogoo - and that that cost shonld 
be a first charge on the proceeds 
of sale. 

For the cargo owners it was 
submitted that the vessel could 
not have been sold so easily while 
sbe was laden with cargo. There¬ 
fore the cargo bad’ to be dis¬ 
charged and the cost was part of 

.-the cost of selling the stop. As 
they tad borne the cost 'of dis¬ 
charging they were entitled to 
be reimbursed out of tbe pro¬ 
ceeds of sale in priority to the . 
claim of the mortgagees. 

The mortgagees said that the 
cargo owners had a claim against . 
tbe shipowners for damages for 
breach -of contract. Such a claim 
could not be elevated into a 
secured claim with priority over 
that-of file mortgagees. 

Mr Kinley submitted .that when . 
a vessel tad been-arrested in pro-. 
cecdings in rem any- expense 
reasonably-incurred which confer¬ 
red a benefit on the res by en¬ 
hancing its value'should be re¬ 
imbursed out of the proceeds of 
s:fle. A plaintiff who arrested a 
vessel -took the vessel as she was, 
and If laden with cargo tbe cost 
of discharging it was part of the 
cost of realizing the security. 

His Lordship had been referred 
to The Poznan 1(1927) J AMC 723), 
a decision, of the United States 
Supreme Court, and to The Emilia 
((1963) AMC 1447). Tn file latter 
tbe Uzrited States Court of Ap¬ 
peals. Second Circuit, said that 

'tbe discharge of cargo .was a ser¬ 
vice furnished .on Ae authority 
of tbe conrt and should be. paid 
out of Ac proceeds of sale as ’ an 
expense.of justice ”, 

Counsel had sought to persuade, 
his Lordship to give new heart 
and practice to English Admiralty 
law and practice by transplanting 
those derisions from tbe United 
States. In Us Lordship’s judg¬ 
ment, however. ' three decisions 
were incompatible with the sotmd 
body of - English case law and 
must' be rejected. 

On behalf of the mortgagees Mr 

cargo had been carried under a 
contract of carriage ; .one trim of. 
which was that freight was pre-. 
paid at Mombasa. When freight-' 
was.paid in advance, cargo owners 
accepted a commercial risk that- 

tbe voyage might not- be com¬ 
pleted. - If the contract was frris- 
trated the cargo owner bore tbe 
loss - because the- Law Reform 
(Frustrated Contracts) Act. 1943. 
did not apply to tbe carriage of 
goods by sea. 1 - - 

Mr Mance-pointed out that the 
cargo owners had intervened- be¬ 
cause they were anxious to have 
tbe cargo discharged for their, own 
benefit. Furthermore, tbe court 
had not ordered tee cargo to be 
discharged, nor at that time bad 
the Jogoo been ordered to be 
sold. ■ 
- The Eiqfiish. practice was stated 
in Rase os’s Admiralty Practice 
(Stb edn, p 287): “When the 
Marshal has in his custody. a 
vessel with cargo on board, and 
he is ordered to sell the vessel 
only,- the cargo owners - would be 
given - a reasonable time by the 
court wherein to effect the un¬ 
fa very of-the cargo, but if the un- 
livery is nor effected in the time 
fixed, the cargo owners wiH there¬ 
after be ordered to pay the cost 
of fiie detention of tbe vessel for. 
which they may be responsible 

The same point bad1 arisen In 
Hongkong in The Mingren 
Development ((1979) HKLR 159) in 
which Mr Jnstice Cons decided 

fiiat' the expanses1 of off-loading 
and storing the cargo had to be 
taken first’ from the securities 
lodged by -the cargo claimants. 
Tbe judge said: ”... the English 
position derives from the old 
common £law doctrine of frustra¬ 
tion. ‘ American coarts --have 
approached from a different direc¬ 
tion. . .. Tbe present position was 
confirmed in 1943 when contracts 
for the carriage of goods by see 
were dehberately excluded from 
the operation of tbe Law Reform 
(Frustrated Conn-acts) Act. I.am 
not persuaded that the American 
approach Is so much more Just or 
that conditions now are so differ¬ 
ent from those 'in 1943 I. 
should take it upon myself to make 
a general change.” His Lordship 
agreed with tbe decision. 

The Admiralty Conrt tad con¬ 
sistently taken the view that cargo 
owners must pay for the removal 
of their own cargo la tfae event' 
of tbe contract of carriage not! 
being completed by tbe shipowners ' 
and then make a claim against the 
shipowners. That was correct hi 
principle, and tbe motion for the 
cargo owners must toil. 

Solicitors: Ince & Co; Richards, 
Butler & Co. 

stations are : 

of average . Pennines. periods does not preclude. this 

Lorwon (St James's) 575 
Mar gale 49S 
Worthing 858 
Bristor - - -796- 
Ca m bridge 604 
Plymouth . 950 
Penzance 1.203 
Birmingham . - - 106 
Carlisle 880 
Bradford 387 ' 
Hull ■ .832 
Middlesbrough -702 
Lxnrsstoft 564 
Cardiff . 1.222 
Conway' '• • 857 
Aborporth 127. 
Bui fin Wells 1,138 
Oougfsa 1.3S8 
Eskdafemuir 1.627 
Edinburgh ■ 872 
Prestwick -1.137 
Glasgow 1.05* 
Isliv (Eatlabus) 1.437 
Paekally 573 
Braemar 90S 
Imrgrnsss 778 
Montrose 788 
Skye f Portree) 1.775 
Stornoway 1.230 
WlCk 87,. 
Icnwlck 1,073 
Armanh 845 
Londonderry 055 
Belfast STS 

805 ’ . Ill 
580 . 1JO-' 
397 115 
832 123 
7t» 119 ■ 
564 94 

.227. 99 
857 107 
827, 87. 

,138 97 
.398 . 123 
.627. 108 

•872 100 
.137 125- 
.084 10» 
.437 117. ■ 
673 99 
930 108 
778 117 
7BS IQS 

.775 IDO 

.230 112 
B71. 111 

.073 • 92 
84S 98 
955 oe 
976 104 

The unsettled weather apparent eventuality. 
from file end of May continued .. Apart from a drier spell at 
throughout July, with brief drier end. October was tooroaRhlr no- 
intervals. Again, the -rainfall settled. Among the 

. tended to fall in heavy storms, the heaviest rainfall were Octooer o, 
spatial-Incidence of winch varied when only extreme eastern-Sew* 
so fiiat • some places experienced land and north-east Eogjana 
small amounts throughout the escaped heavy rain, and Otioo®; 
month. In Sussex, heavy rain fell IS. Perhaps the most outsrawuw 
on Juljf 1 and July 6-7. when wet .spell of the year occarreo 
84mm was recorded at Eastbourne, from October 21 to 27 when again 
On July 13, a band of heavy rain- areas around the Irish Sea were 

. fall extended from Cambridgeshire most affected, 
across the south Midlands to Car- In Northern Ireland, rainfall was. 
max-then Bav with a separate band heaviest on October 20 to 22 aw 
along the Sussex coast. caused some of the worst flood- 

Bands of heavy rainfall extended ing for years in tbe provu>ra 
on July 25 from the New Forest (general rainfall amounted J® 
to Northamptonshire (where.79mm 52mm for the three days): More 
was recorded at JPitsford), in .a than 100mm was recorded on 
narrower band from the Black October 26-27 in tbe Bow™ 
Mountains to the Mersey and in Forest and, from October 22 to 
a wider band from .Ayrshire to 27 values exceeded 250mm there 
Orkney. On July 26, there was a and 300mm in Snowdonia. ExttP; 
similar distribution bat' with a sive and costly flooding foBow»* 
slightly different orientation of the the rainfall in north-west England, 

Wider meaning of ‘fees’ 
Anderson v British Midland Air¬ 
ways Ltd. . . 
Where an airline pilot was re¬ 
quired by hj$ employers to change 
his normal place of employment 
from Teesridc to the Midlands and 
his contract provided that the em¬ 
ployers would pay himall Stan-' 
dard legal fees ” incurred in con¬ 
nexion wil the silc-of his former 
borne and tfae purchase of a house 
in the Midlands, the employers 
were held liable by the Conn or 
Appeal, for £670 stamp duty on 
the conveyance of the house to 
him. 

The court dismissal ail appeal 

Airways Ltd. against Judge 
Hcald’s judgment at Nottingham 
County Court holding in favour 
of the plaintiff. Captain. Thomas 
Leslie Anderson, of Edwalton, 
Nottingham, that stamp dinar was 

included in'the words “payment 
of all standard legal fees In con¬ 
nexion with the purchase ” of 
the new house. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that the solicitors’ bill of' 
£1,212 included £670 stamp duty 
and Land Registry and search fees. 
Fees could be pven the narrow 
meaning of remuneration due to a Sofessional 'man or a wider mean- 

5 winch also included disburse¬ 
ments. On tiie true interpretation 
of “ all standard legal fees ” it 
included-the items in the solicitors’ 
Mil representing the standard fees 
incurred in connexion with the 
purchase of the house., 

It was the intention of the 

remunerated for the expenses of 
the removal. The wider meaning 
of ** fees “ prevailed. The appeal 
should -be dismissed. 

Lord Justice Oliver and Lord 
Jnstice Watkins agreed. 
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Opening up a wardrobe packed full of personalities 
Lily Tomlin kept on the move. 
She fidgeted on the sofa—“ It's 
I’ar ton & lumpy "—set on the 
Hard arm for' a while, then 
.stood, upright, breaking occa¬ 
sionally into toe-touching exer¬ 
cises. All the time she kept up 
with the questions, rattling off 
lads and opinions about her¬ 
self and her career. She is ip 
London in publicize her film 
.Vine to Five, which opens 
today. 

Nine in Five is a comedy 
about the unglamorous and 
randy credited work of women 
office Horlters. The idea was 
raken up by Jane Fonda who 
chose Lily Tomlin and Dolly 
Parton, the country singer, to 
join her. The film Is ambitious, 
hoping to convince men and 
it-pmen of the merits of femin¬ 
ism through comedy. It is par¬ 
ticularly pertinent to Lily 
Tomlin," who first became 
known here and in the United 
States as an office worker, the 
dotry switchboard operator in 
Rowan and Martin's Laugh-In. 

She had been discovered in 
New York, doing character 
monologues in coffee houses ar 
a time when musicians were the 
most usual incidental entertain¬ 
ment. It was her stock of in¬ 
stantly attractive characters 
which' most appealed to the 
Laugh-In scriptwriters. They 
could write .for Lily Tomlin's 
established wardrobe of per¬ 
sonalities. 

She shared her agent with 
Robert A liman who decided to 
use her in Nashville as rhe 
mother of deaf children who 
falls for a young singer. Alt¬ 
man's style of extemporized 
acting fitted her ability to in¬ 
vent characters. “ Shtsfwillc 
was filmed chronologically and 
so we never quire knew what 
was going to happen. We made 
it up as we went along, day by 
day-. We- lived like one big 
family and were all interested 
to know what would happen in 
the story. I was really in¬ 
volved. I would sav to Altman, 
T don't think she should go to 
bed with him, he’s so shallow." 

Her scenes with the deaf 
children . are memorable. 
“ There is a school for deaf 
children at Knoxville. It was 
the summer vacation and these 
two were brought over for 

' audition and Altman just 
' bought thorn.- The Kttle boy 

was far mare oral. His mother 
had been more supportive and 
brought more out of him. I 
came to know a lot of his 
stories - and, when shooting 
started, I would say, tell us 
about when.you got your swim- 

.ming certificate, and he was a 
natural actor. I studied sign 
language for three months, but 

' I never really mastered it. I 
would memorize phrases.” 

Nashville was followed by a 
successful one-woman show on 
Broadway which led to her 
next rwo film projects. "I 
am sure it was Altman who 
enst me in Robert Benton’s 
Tiic Late Show. Seaton had 
preferred Robert Mitchum as 
the private eye and Valerie 
Perring, in my pan. Again, 
5am Cohn is the agent for Alt¬ 
man, Benton and me. It was 
like doing an Altman movie. 
We didn’r do much improvi¬ 
sation. Being a writer, Benton 
was much more interested in 
structure.** 
• Next came Moment hp 
Moment, acting the older 
woman lover to John Travolta, 
then hot property after Satur- 
dag Night Fever and Grease. 
** I knew John a little and we 
were aware thar we rescinded ■ 
nne another. He came to see 
me on Broadway and be loved 
my show so much he told 
Robert Stigwood that he 
wanted to do a movie, with me. 
I had seen scenes from Satur¬ 
day Night Fever and thought 
he was wonderful. 

“I am IS years older than 
Travolta. We became very 
friendly. He- liked my characters 
and would do male versions of 
them. I had one called Tess 
who is a shopping-bag woman, 
□ne of those people who live 
on the streets with all their 
possessions in shopping bags. 
He used to do a bag-man 
called Larry. When shooting 
we would be in bed together 
playing bag-people before a 
take. 

" John and I were surprised 
by the failure of Moment by 
Moment. There was very harsh 
criticism in the Spates. There 
was a great deal of expecta¬ 
tion. John had been in Fever 
and Grease which, had both 

made something like 350 mil- 
, And I had had a 
lot of critical success in my 
career. We were on a press 
junket, giving interviews 
across the country, and we 
were very naive about it It 
just came like an avalanche. It 
u upon you when you notice it 
is coming. We just thought the 
film was sweet." 
. Jane Fonda cast Lily Tomlin 
in Nine to Five after seeing 
her in. a_ concert and the parts 
were written especially for the 
«ree of ahem. “ Dolly, Jane 
and I became such good friends, 
we got so close. • It was so 
mushy. I ant very sympathetic 
to Janes causes, I do not con¬ 
sider them to be radical. I 
don t think that the politics in 

Five are revolutionary. 
We siow three women who get 
along amazingly weTL That is 
worth saying in itselE. 

M All clerical workers do not 
even wane to acknowledge that , 
they are secretaries. It is a 
demeaned position. They are 
embarrassed. They know that 
“they- are of value and they 
really feel that they make a . 
contribution. It celebrates them. 
Just mentioning arguments like 
this in a movie, they become 
part of the consciousness. 
. “Getting the coffee isn’r the 
issue. It is because getting the 
coffee is an activity identified 
with women and therefore 
second best. You can’t quite be 
first-rate if you get the coffee. 
It is an awareness we are talk¬ 
ing about and it takes a-long 
time." 

Lily Tomlin’s next Dim also 
deals with women's issues. It is 
The Shrinking Woman, about a 
dedicated wife who starts • 
reducing in size after trying 
out an untested new product 
for her husband. The gallant 
woman continues her usual 
chores, . despite her height. 
“ We did one scene with an ! 
enormous set like a kitchen 
surface. The sink is about 60- 
80 feet long, and I am-'inches 
tall, still struggling to fry the 
bacon. It is very funny, though 
sad, because all her instincts 
make her battle on and. do her 
duty.” . . 

LPO /Sanderling 

Festival Hall 

■mi "%k- 'A 

Nicholas Wapshott 

Lily Tomlin in Nine to Five 

Arts agenda 
London may not have the 
chance to see Peter Ustinov’s 
King Lear in the Immediate 
future, but instead it is being 
offered the latest product of 
his pen: a comedy entitled 
Overheard, which is his first 
new stage work since the early 
1970s. 

Rehearsals for the production 
started this week, and the play 
has attracted back to the stage 
two stars who' have not been 
seen in the West End for some 
years. Deborah Kerr ,and Ian 
Carmichael was last in the West 
End in the short-lived produc¬ 
tion of Out on a Limb in 1976.' 
Overheard is due to open at 
the Theatre Royal, Haymarket, 
in April, after Virginia, with 
Maggie Smith, ends its run. 

■ One of the worst disasters to 
hit the an world in recent years 
came in 1978 when a fire at the 
Museum of Modern An in Rio 
de Janeiro destroyed about 

1,000 works, Jnduding.paintings 
by Picasso, Klee, Erast and 
Magritte, as well as almost the 
complete works of the Uru¬ 
guayan painter Joaquin Torres 
Garcia. The museum -is -now 
back in action, and, with the 
help of an appeal to arrists.all 
over the world, its walls., are 
being gradually restocked with 
pictures- 

In . Britain,, the Brazilian 
Embassy says it was marvel* 
loiisly surprised by the res¬ 
ponse to its appeal for works fo- 
be donated to the museum. 
Among the works by British 
artists which will shortly be 
sent, to Brazil are collections .of' 
screenprints, a painting given 
by John . Hoyland, a bronze 
sculpture loaned by the. Henry 
Moore foundation and a set of 
12 aquatints by Patrick Proc¬ 
tor, donated by the Redfern 
Gallery.- 

■Othflr countries ' from which 

works have been donated in¬ 
clude France, Spain, Ireland 
and' Japan, but die Brazilians 
seem to have drawn a. virtual 
blank from two of the countries 
which lead the' world of,modern 
art: from the USA and Ger¬ 
many there have been gifts of 
books and. catalogues, but no 
paintings. 

■ After'-his success with the 
English version of Schnicrier’s 
Undiscovered. Country at the 
National Theatre, Tom Stoppard 
is now- preparing another 
Austrian play for the National; 
nus time it will be a farce by 
Johann Nestroy, Einenjux wilt 
er sich machen. Stoppard says 
the National’s . direetpr, Sir 
Peter Hal], came back from 
Vienna saying that they had to 
do: the work, so the playwright 
is now; translating • it and pre¬ 
paring an English edition.- 

• Einen .-Jux, based originally 
on an English play, has teen. 

fount of much theatrical 
success: it was adapted by 
Thornton Wilder into The 
Matchmaker/ which was then 
turned, into the . musical Hello, 
Dolly!' Stoppard says 'that 
Wilder* had made the story, 
about two shopworkers having 
their fling, into “ a rather more 
high-class comedy; Nestroy’s 
play -was much 'more of a romp 
—a sort of nineteenth-century 
Morecambe and Wise And 
that is the way he is doing it, 
with lots of jokes. 

■ Last week the cast' of the 
musical I and Albert, including 
Polly James, Sven-BertU Taube 
and Aubrey Woods, finished 
recording an LP of the show. 
Readers could he forgiven for 
not having heard of I" and 
Albert; it actually opened in 
the West End more than eight 
years ago, and closed only 12 
weeks ' later.' But the fans of 
musicals have not forgotten. 

Nn cast album of' the show 
was recorded at the time and 
John Yapp, who owns the 
Covent Garden shop spec¬ 
ializing in show music. That’s 
Entertainment, says they, keep 
receiving requests for a recor¬ 
ding of I and Albert. So he 
decided to meet the demand fay 
making a somewhat belated re¬ 
cording of the score, Teassem- 

.bling the original casr for the 
occasion. Even at £9.99. each, 
he expects to sell a limited 
edition of 2,500 copies within a 
couple of months. 

“ There are enough people 
worldwide to support a limited 
edition of any musical ”, he 
believes. He has just released 
an LP of The Biograph Girl, 
and, although the show has 
already dosed he has no 
doubts that the records will 
sell. Recording old shows is a 
new venture, but, if I and 
Albert proves a success, then 
he has several more in mind. 

The next is likely to be Thomas 
and the King, which- was “a 
monumental failure” in the 
West End five years ago. ■ 

■ Elijah Moshinsky is expec¬ 
ted to be-' the director of the 
1984 Adelaide Festival. He 
follows Jim Sharman, who is in 
charge of the 1982 festival. 
Moshinsky had a considerable 
success last 'week in Paris 
when he adapted his Covent 
Garden production of Peter 
Grimes for the Opira. Next 
month at Covent Garden he 
directs the new staging of 
Verdi’s. Macbeth. 

NOT TO BE MISSED: Julie 
Covington and Fulton Mackay 

s the take the leading roles in Cam¬ 
bridge Theatre Company’s pro¬ 
duction of Shaw's St Joan; 
directed by Nancy Meckler, it 
opens on Tuesday at the Arts 
Theatre, Cambridge. 

Martin Huckerby 

Book review 

Winchester 

By Barbara Carpenter 

Turner 

IPaul Cave Publications Ltd, 
£9£0) 

Anyone who supposes that in¬ 
ner city decay is peculiar to 
our times should take a look 
at late medieval Winchester. 
Here was a once-royal capital 
still enjoying royal favours, a 
powerful bishopric with a mag¬ 
nificent carhedral, gem-like 
churches within, without and 
even,on its town walls,, and a 
thriving cloth manufacture. 

Then in the 14th century, 
with trade already hit by the 
expulsion of the Jews, there 
came the Black Death and the 
Hundred Years' War. The wool 
staple decayed, well-to-do in¬ 
habitants pushed off. Fifteenth- 
century Winchester was in¬ 
solvent, its streets falling down 
and churches in ruins. 

How this impoverishment 
came about, and later misfor-. 
tunes during the Reformation 
and Civil Wars, forms only part 
of Barbara Carpenter Turner’s 
scholarly history. Surprisingly, 
this is the first full modern 
account of our one-time capital, 
and the author, a professional 
historian who has been twice 
Mayor nf Winchester, is 
steeped in its archives. Every 
page demonstrates ■ her skilled 
research, in a work well an¬ 
notated, amply illustrated and 
attractively produced. 

. Filled with valuable informa¬ 
tion. indeed, though the over¬ 
all effect is a bit on the dry 
side, not filled out into a living 
Picture of what seems to have 
been a pretty turhulent history. 
The really colourful people and 
splendid occasions, like the 
great “ building ” bishop, 
William of Wykebam, or the 
marriage of Mary Tudor and 
Philip of Spain, hardly stand 
out from the minutiae. 

Detailed maps would have 
clarified the city’s appearance 
at different periods; and the 
break-down of the index into 
sections, first-rate in theory, in 
practice makes it quite hard to 
use. (It took me several goes 
to locate “Soke".) 

Such fruit of prolonged re¬ 
search by so sound a scholar 
is still a.matter for gratitude, 
making us want to pace the 
streets of Winchester with the 
new knowledge accorded us by 
this comprehensive work. 

Say Your Prayers 

Riverside Studios 

Ned Chaiilet 
A croaking, singing frog is one 

of the leading characters in 
Nick Darke’s play for the Joint 
Stock company. The apostle 
Paul is another. Paul and the 
frog share a pond in a prison 
yard with a few pagans and 
Paul’s secretary. They take 
parr In an admirable- bit of 
storytelling, fantastically con¬ 
ceived and disarmingly played. 
In addition, Mr Darke throws 
two modern churchmen into 
contrast: an ineffectual English 
vicar bemoaning the decline of 
faith and a boisterous American 
evangelist linked to 50 million 
followers by television. 

. Mr Darke’s dramaturgical 
skills are evident and the easy 
manner in which he links each 
thread in his play is encourag¬ 
ing; It is possible to imagine a 
major play from him* on . the 
basis of Say Your Prayers, but 
for all the intelligent comedy 
of the writing his play seems 
simultaneously over-ambitious 
and simplistic. 

After the frog introduces a 
pair of coupling slaves to the 
audience, Paul is introduced 
with ideological designs on the 
maTe slave, a' promising orator 
he hopes to use in the service 
af Christ. Paul’s epistles intrude, 
and there is a nice coinic 
moment when he loses track of 
where each of bis correspon¬ 
dents is located, while the 
American evangelist amplifies 
Paul’s message into a political 
ideology. The lesson of Mr 
Darke’s play is that the 
Christian message has been 
corrupted from the beginning. 

Joint Stock, in its present 
incarnation under the direction 
of Richard Wilson, displays a 
real sympathy for the finer 
theatrical touches .of the. 
writing. With the musical direc¬ 
tion of Andrew- Dickson- to 
guide them, the actors provide 

Photograph by Donald Coop or 

Shona Morris (left)* Judy 
Elrington, Richard Howard 

seductive gospel music - while 
Paul converts the . slave, 
Oneisimus. The musical skills 
of the company are well: inte¬ 
grated- elsewhere in—the 
ensemble acting and they give 
the production, much; of its 
entertainment value. 

Perhaps Mr Darke's 
symbolism is simply too 
blatant, for the main opposition 
to Philip Donagby’s Paul is an 
artist imprisoned for painting. 
Her vaguely feminist doctrine 
has roots in The Golden Bough, 
but her critique is ephemeral; 
Mr Darke is bold in his 
theatrical pictures, but frail in 
his arguments. Irving Wardle 
put his finger1. on_ it in another 
context when he said we were 
constant “ suckers . for the 
pastoral fallacy”, and .that is 
the play’s great weakness. 

Nosferatu 

Stratford East 

John Percival 
When you have a company of 
only six dancers; to lose one 
through injury must be alarm¬ 
ing. The ambitiously named 
English Dance Theatre, on a 
rare foray to London from rheir 
Darlington base, did not let 
that hamper their presentation 
of Nosferatu at Stratford . by 
Bow lost night, although valiant 
adaptations were apparent. 

The character of Mina dis¬ 
appeared from the plot, but a 
vampire hunter was added’ to 
make up for that; not Dr van 
Helsing, who-would presumably 
have needed- ton elaborate a 
cdstiime. For good measure, the 
company even’ threw in, . as 

curtain-raiser, a treatment by 
Ross McKam of The Rite of 
Spring fwell, half of it} for 
three dancers, in which 
Vivienne Rochester- made a 
powerful impression as the 
chosen victim. 

I am not sure how far the 
changes in the Dracula ballet 
may-have altered the balance 
between the ‘two acts, but from 
the -choice of music it seems 
that there must always be a 
contrast * between the mainly 
serious first part, danced to 
Poulenc’s Organ ; Concerto, 
which proves surprisingly apt, 
and the. largely flippant second 
part, accompanied by extracts 
from Peer Gynt and Carmine 
Burana* with a snatch of 
Strauss’s Zarathustra added for 
the new scenes. 

Actually, the mixture, how¬ 
ever disconcerting, proves- 
rather entertaining. Ro*s 

McKira is able to switch from 
self-disgust to courtly charm as 
the undead hero, and his 

. menaces are as convincing as 
his comic moments. At the 
moment of death, you almost 
expect to see his clenched hand, 
raised in the spotlight, change 
into fleshless bones, just as in 
the movies. 

It seemed odd to have his 
attendant spirits at one point 
enticing honest Jonathan with 
crosses, but Sue Little makes a 
notably pale and interesting 
Lucy, who becomes a lot less 
bloodless when Nosferatu starts 
to court her in a wittily impas¬ 
sioned duet. She and McKim 
are joint choreographers of rhe 
ballet, buc l suspect ihat each 
took charge of certain scenes 
rather rhan trying to do every¬ 
thing between them. Their dif¬ 
ferent temperaments seem to 
make a good match. 

William Mann 
We in Britain first learned to 
respect Kurt Saoderling from 
records of Russian music made 
during his years of conducting 
in Russia. He has long since 
returned to his native Ger¬ 
many ; during his cuirent 
period of work with the London 
Philharmonic Orchestra, he will 
give us 4i programme of 
Rachmaninov, hut on Tuesday 
night he stayed with the 
German masters—or rather, 
Austrian, since the composers 
were Mozart and Bruckner. 
- The symphony was Brack- 
tier's third, sometimes called 
the Wagner Symphony, because 
it is dedicated to him, and 
originally contained quotations 
from . Wagner. Wisely, no 
doubt, Bruckner removed those 
last, at an early stage. It 
would- be fascinating to hear 
that original version, or at least 
know wbat was quoted there; 
traces can still be beard of 
possible references to The Ring 
(I have counted three), but they 
are not now as significant as 
Bruckner’s debts to Beethoven 
and Schubert, which were to re¬ 
main fundamental io his sym¬ 
phonic language. 

If Wagner's name had never 
been mentioned. Bruckner’s 
third symphony .would still com¬ 
mand attention and affection 
because so much of rhe seminal 

Bruckner is to be heard in ic 
for the first time, and so much 
that is perfectly typical of his 
musical imagination, even 
though it may have to trace an 
exact parallel elsewhere. A 
famous example is the second 
subject of the finale, an elegant 
dance-measure for strings 
directly confronted by a solemn 
chorale on the brass: its 
inspiration was. supposedly, a 
festive ball just across the 
street from which the corpse of 
a notability was lying in state. 
The explanation is convincing. 

This was one passage potently 

realized io Sanderling's inter¬ 
pretation, not merely simultane¬ 
ous light and shade, but lilting 
elegance tripping out from the 
sombre half-light and stillness 
of the hymnodv. He realized 
rhe beginning of that finale 
vividly too, like a flight of caw¬ 
ing rooks approaching from 
over treetops. The scherzo was 
scrupulously, and poetically, 

paced and balanced. Through* 
our he drew string playing of 
■singular sweetness, though per¬ 
fectly firm, from the LPO whose 
brass, however, could have pro¬ 
fited from a firmer directorial 
hand. 

It was a strong, attractive, 
properly classical reading, a 
fair match for thar of Mozart's 
F major piano concerto, K459, 
in which Jean-Bernard Pom- 
mier took on the solo part for 
the larelv deceased, and re¬ 
gretted. Hans Richrer-Haaser— 
a young man's response, but 
sage as well as keen. 

BBC Singers/Poole 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Panl Griffiths 
It .is -all too easy to confuse 
national character in music 
with the particular qualities of 
an outstanding composer’s 
style ; to assume, for instance,' 
thar there is something specifi¬ 
cally ' Hungarian in Bartok's 
music that ought to be 
expressed too by his com¬ 
patriots. The falseness of that 
notion was well demonstrated 
on Tuesday by the BBC Singers 
under John Poole in a pro¬ 
gramme that started with 
Bartok and continued with 
pieces by -two later Hungarian 
composers, Ligeti’s Lux 
aetema and Gyfirgy Kurtag^ 
Omaggio a Luigi Nano, neither 
of which sounded- particularly 
Hungarian simply because 
neither of them is at all Bartok- 
like. 

Ligeti, of course, has the 
excuse Of haring been an exile 
for much of his life, but 
Kurtag, his close contemporary 
and fellow , Transylvanian, 
stayed at home: he is, indeed, 
generally regarded as 
Hungary's foremost living com¬ 
poser. He is also an engagingly 
modest artist- The new piece 
for • unaccompanied chorus. 

here being performed for the 
firsr time, is only his sixrccnrli 
opus. and. like -many of its pre¬ 
decessors, it is concise and 
unpretentious. 

The homage to Nono is mis¬ 
leading. The text of the work 
is in Russian, beginning- with 
a declension of the word 
“whose" and continuing with 
a sequence of poetic fragments 
which I take to make up a state¬ 
ment on the illusory nature of 
freedom. The music, similarly, 
has litrle to do with the Italian 
musician apd much more .with 
Webern, in the near design, the 
motivic building and even the 
floating harmony of the earlier 
sections, although at the end 
the music enters a world of 
still, rich, glowing textures that 
is perhaps Kurtag's own. Mr 
Poole and his choir did it full 
justice, which was not surpris¬ 
ing after the muscular vigour 
and the firm control of slippery 
harmony rhey had shown itf 
Bartok’s Four Hungarian Folk¬ 
songs, whose unalarming title 
hides one of his most challeng¬ 
ing works of the early 1930s. 

After the interval there was 
the London premiere, with 
John Scott exuberant at the 
organ, and Gareth Roberts a Bure tenor soloist, of Maxwell 

•avies's cantata Solstice of 
Light, a miracle of fresh sim¬ 
plicity and undeniably, surely, 
Orkney music to the bone. 

The Who 
Rainbow 

Richard Wiltiams 

Some of the-reviews on this page are reprinted from yesterday’s later editions. 

There are two versions of The 
Who. The first and more 
popular is the brash machine 
which triumphed in an orgy 
of wrecking at Monterey and 
which -has pumped out Tommy 
all these years; this Who. is 
personified by Roger. Daltrey’s 
self-assurance. The second, and 
more, interesting, speaks with a 
quieter voice, for it articulates 
Pete Townsbend’s private 
vision, and is riddled with 
doubt. Its cone is his, bruised 
and romantic ; this Who began 
with “ The Kids Are AH 
Right”, and was heard in most 
of the remarkable and under- 
regarded By Numbers album.of 
1975. 
. There were- signs -during 
Tuesday’s concert that Town- 
shend hopes to bridge the qap 
between these contrasting in¬ 
carnations. It was noticeable, 
for instance, that he took a 
more prominent role than 
usual, assigning himself a 
heavier vocal burden. The vola¬ 
tility of the group’s character 
and the persistence of Town- 
s bend’s own demons, which 
drove him to demolish several 
of the later songs (notably 
“Long Live Rock’’- and “Pin¬ 
ball Wizard”) with gratuitous 
monologues and. meaningless 
guitar interludes, will probably 
keep tbis dream .eternally .unful¬ 
filled. 

If the concert developed, 
unsatisfactorily, it began solidly 
enougb with pleasingly- trucu¬ 
lent versions of “Substitute ” 
and " I Can’t Explain ” (al¬ 
though the' extended choruses 
on the latter were a puzzling, 
intrusion) and a shriekingly 
loud “ Baba O'Riley ». 

Several songs from their 
forthcoming album were per¬ 
formed, .among the most 

immediately notable being 
“Don’t Let Go of that Coat", 
built on loose, bluesy cadences 
which suggested, that Town- 
shend has been listening to 
Bruce Springsteen, and “Just 
Another Tricky Day”, .which 
made the best possible use of 
the arrractive blend achieved in 
Daltrev’s*. and Townsherid’s 
vocal harmonies. 

A thunderous “Won’t Get 
•Fooled Again", decorated 
with pin-striped fans of green 
laser, light, and various extracts 
from Qundrophenia were also, 
worthwhile, bur “ Sister Disco ” 
and “Music Must Change” 
were overly bombastic, and 
they _ should consider giving 
"Behind -Blue Eyes*’-a rest 
from its role as their token 
concert ballad (in favour, of 
“They Are AH in Love”, per¬ 
haps). Elsewhere, the prepon¬ 
derance of extended codas, 
slacklv improvised at Town- 
snend’s behest, spoiled the 
Dow. • 

Picasso graphics to go 

on tour 

Picasso Graphics, an exhibition 
o: about 120 original prints, 
will go on show-at the French 
Institute in South Kensington 
from February 17 until April 1 
before being - toured' by the 
Arts Council to Jarrow, Milton 
Keynes, Rochdale, Wolver¬ 
hampton and EristoL 

An exhibition of work, by stu¬ 
dents at art colleges through¬ 
out Britain, New Con tem¬ 
poraries,-v/i]l take .place in all 
three galleries at the Institute 
of Contemporary Arts from 
February 2-I-to March 8. 

Previews Tonight, 
Tomorrow, Sat, Mon, 
Tues and Wed all at 
7.43. Opens Feb 12 at 
7.00. Then nightly 
at 7.45. 

Tom Taylor’s 

THE 
TICKET- 
OF-LEAVE 
MAN 
il.imge popular,,-;.'^. ; 
success when first.:. 
seen in IS63; the play 
'has many elements 
of Victorian’ ■ 'V.V r • -' 
melodramay music,.' 
romance^ cohiedy,.'. 
disguise,'and:'• ' 

.■violent crime-Vr. ' • 

Seats £3.70 (previews 
£3.20, day seats £2.20, 
student standby £1.50 
.in45 mins before start). 

NT 
NATIONAL 
THEATRE 

01-9282232 

Stretching the Limits 
ATV 

Mary Cosh 

MHIes Kington 
On October 31 last year Julian 
Nott went up to 56,000 feet i», 
or just underneath, a hot air 
balloon, thus breaking the pre¬ 

vious record by 3,000 feet. The 
trip took .two or three hours, 
but, as -someone said in last 
night's riveting film, that is the 

easy bit; it is rhe previous nine 

months' preparation that 

counts. Nott and'his team-had 
to build a balloon as big as 

St Paul's, design a pressure- 
sealed dome,- find- fuel that 
would burn at — 100“F and, 
above all, get backing. Which 
explains why the red panels of 
the balloon bore the name of .a 
German beer and the white 
panels proclaimed the identity, 
of the fabric-makers, ICJ, thus 
publicizing rheir name through¬ 
out, rhe world except in France, 
where fifty million Frenchmen 

would, see only- a balloon with 
“HERE" written on it. - . 

The film took us through all 
the preliminary stages and quite 
right too, because, if balloons 
are -wonderfully. photogenic, 
then balloon - char turned out 
to be compulsively listen able. 
Visually the best pan of the 
film was not-the ascent (grip¬ 
ping though that was) so much 
as the preceding. Balloon Fiesta 
at Albuquerque, where the air 
was full of country music the 
roar of faofttir burners and the 
graceful ballet of over 300 
balloons. And It was here that 

we saw something rare in tele¬ 
vision, the director as scar. Leo 
Dickinson was to ascend with 
Nott, filming, and bale our at 
2S 000 feet to set a new civilian 
parachuting altitude record. 

Owing ro heavy'cloud Dickin¬ 
son had to jump early, 
unfortunately, but the rest of 
the ascent went as planned. I 
had always imagined that ballo¬ 
oning was deathly quiet but 
the air was filled with the 
laconic bar-room drawl of the 
radio contact -on the ground and 
the roar of .the burners. Until 
53,000 feet, that is, when the 

burners . went out. Bur the 
momentum lover 20 mph by 
now), took Nott safely up to 
56 000 feet and a new world 
record for Britain. So far, 
though, rhe Paris-based Inter¬ 
national Aeronautic Federation 
has refused to recognize the 
record on the flimsy grounds 
that Dickinson's ejection breaks 
the rules. Allons, messieurs— 
ce n’est pas cricket! Nntt is 
now planning a- round-the-world 
trip in a balloon twice the sis-e. 
I would seriously advise him 
this time to get a French beer 
to back him. 
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Cricket Ice skating- 

England let their chance slip away Countie&to 

From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
St Vincent, Feb 4 

England missed a golden cbance 
here today of winning the First 
of the two one-day internationals 
cl their tour. Having done very 
v;ell to bow] West indies out for 
1Z7, albeit nn a pitch of uneven 
bounce and considerable turn, they 
v.ere dismissed, amid high excite¬ 
ment, for 125, Old falling to the 
second ball of the penultimate 
over. 
.'After a start'to'England's in¬ 

nings in which, to use the Vin¬ 
centian phrase, wickets “ fell like 
rain"—In the eighth over the 
score was 15 for four—Botham 
and Gower added 65. Botham 
stayed on, playing for the most 
part most responsibly, and so long 
a:', he was there an English victory 
v as well on the ards. He fell, 
however, at 114 thre last of Croft’s 
six- victims, and although Emburey 
and Stevenson picked up the add 
single, Old in the end was left 
holding thee fort—and there is no 
faxt bowler in the world, let alone 
Holding, who secs Old’s defences 
gainst speed any anything but 
flimsy. 

So West Indies gor away with 
some rather poor batting and Eng- 
l.ind’s shortage of practice, as well 
24 expertise, against fast bowling, 
found* them out. Without the in¬ 
comparable Richards to show them 
the" way. West Indies were in¬ 
debted to Mattis, their new young 
Jamaican, and Haynes for making 
even as many as they did. Coming 
in at No 3, in Richard's place, 
Mattis gave a clear bint of great- 
ncs5. 

He remained one more; of Greg 
Chappell in bis style than any of 
the present West Indians. Mattis 
made 62 and Haynes 34 ; after 
that came Gomes with eight. Eng¬ 
land fielded like tigers and 
bowled admirably. 

The pitch being damp after 
more torrential overnight rain. 
Botham opted to field. To offset 
die disadvantage of batting last, 
possibly in fading light, there was 
the chance of early moisture to 
help the bowlers. In the event it 
was wear that made the pitch 
treacherous ; it was the same one 
as was used against Windward 
Islands on Sunday and Monday. 

With the day having- been 
declared a public holiday, the 
whole island seemed to have come 
tn the match: those without 
tickets simply climbed in, with 
the Grenadines in the distance 
across a bejewelled sea. and not 
a space to spare even on the 
boundary wails, it was a marvel¬ 
lously colourful scene. 

Apart from Haynes, who played 
a glorious little innings, and 
Mattis. who made a most aus¬ 
picious start, the West Indians 
were always struggling for runs. 
Having lost Bacchus in 'the fifth 
over, caugbt at mid-on mlshook- 
ing. Haynes made 32-of the next 
43 runs in nine overs, hooking 
and driving Botham and Old as 

•- ' 
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Botham z while he was there victory was possible. 

powerfully as he drove the. off. 
spin of Emburey. Even .on this 
pitch the Ini dative might' have 
been lost for the day had 
Emburey at .square leg'not held 
a good two-handed catch, running 
to his. rights to get rid oL Haynes. 

Stevenson’s first six overs, cost¬ 
ing only nine runs and bringing 
.the wickets of Haynes and Lloyd, 
were a splendid contribution. As 

- Stevenson showed once or twice 
in Australia last -winter, be is a 
particularly useful one-day 
cricketer. By the time Lloyd was 
well caught low down at backward 
point off a firm backfoot -force, 
Kallicharran had been bowled by 
Emburey, whom he was trying to 
work through the leg side. 

Mattis; meanwhile, was digging 
himself in with great determina- 
.tion and mature skill for someone 
wifii no previous experience at 
this level. He is tall with an 
unusually long neck and a pointed 
beard ; hfs composure was strik¬ 
ing, his technique sound. Lake an 
old band he scotched die spin of 
Willey and Emburey on the for¬ 
ward stroke and picked the right 
ball to hit. 

At lunch Mattis was 49 and' 
West Indies IZO for seven after 
41 ■ overs. Games.had been bam¬ 
boozled by Willey and Gooch had 
chipped in with the -wickets of 
Murray, who played on, and 
Roberts, smartly stumped taking 

an enormous swing. In sbt overs 
. afterwards Holding was bowled by 
Botham and Garner and Mattis 
were both run out. Mattis, last-to 
go, backed himself to beat Boy- 
con’s throw from long leg and 
lost despite a headlong dive. In 
42 overs it. was file first time 
Mattis bad appeared to be doing 
anything in a burry. 

Almost straightaway England's 
innings was foundering. After one 
over from the sea end by Holding, 
Craft replaced him and in his 
secoad over had Boycott caught at 
second slip and WQley at the 
wicket. 

A book for four off Roberts 
raised hopes of something better 
from Gooch before he too was 
caught at slip, driving at a wide 
one. When Butcher was caught at 
the wicket in the elgbth over Eng¬ 
land were fifteen for four. 

In theory they bad plenty of 
baaing still to come with Steven¬ 
son at number ten and Old at 
eleven (Dtlley, suffering from a 
stomach complaint, had been left 
out of the England twelve) but it 
was another matter knowing where 
the runs were going so come from. 

The recovery when it came, was 
In the shape of a fifth wicket part¬ 
nership of 65 between Botham 
and Gower. It was made less 
difficult by the absence of a West 
Indian spinner worthy of the 
name. Formidable as they were. 

the four Cast men suffered from 
the fade of pace in the pitch. 
What spin there was had to be 
left to KaUicbarran* purveying 
gentle off breaks to six men on 
the legsWe, ail in defensive posi¬ 
tions- In -making room to try 
and hit Kafficharran through the 
coven Botham, when he was 22, 
should have been scooped. 

- But the score -bad reached 80 
by the time the next wicket fell, 
Gower driving Kafflcharran hard 
and low to extra- cover where 
Haynes heW a rollmg catch. Be¬ 
tween wickets he and Botham had 
been tfowed down by'a knock 
on Botham's foot, but with so 
few to get there was no hurry. 
If. survival could be achieved 

- England would almost certainly 
win. At tea they were 83 for five, 
the captain, who was 40 not out. 
having batted for 28 overs and 
played a captain’s innings. 

. 'With Botham and Gower parted 
it was always going to be a peri¬ 
lously close firing. At 88 Garting 
was bowled by a beauty from 
Croft; Bairstow, revelling in the 
fight, helped Botham add-a valu¬ 
able 25 before another devilish ball 
from Croft removed Mm. When, 
at 114, Botham was caughr at the 
wicket—Croft again—14 from the 
last three batsmen seemed likely 
to be too many. And SO it was. 

At 123 Holding bowled Emburey 
and although one felt that Steven¬ 
son could yet hove won it for 
England bad he kept the strike, he 
allowed Old to have it. - As Hold, 
ing bowled Old it was as though 
Soufriere, the island’s smouldering 
volcano, bad erupted again. 
Beneath the somersaulting hordes 
the ground was lost to sight. 

WEST INDIES 

D. C. Haynes, c Eraboroy, b 
Stovenson - • „ - - - • 34 

S F. A. Bacchus, c Suveason. b 
' aid .. .. .- ■- 1 

E. H. Mauls, run out .. - - 62 
A 1 Kanich^rnm. b Emburey ... 2 
■ c. H. Liayfl. c VTUtey. b Steven¬ 

son .a 
H. A. Gomes, b WUjw . .. 8 
' D. A. Murray, b Gooch . . 1 

A. M. E. Roberts, at Bairstow. tr 
Gooch -- .. U 

J. Garner, run out .. .. 4 
M. A Holding, b Botham . . 1 
C E. H. Croft, noi out .. .. S 

Extras tl-b 4. w l, c-b 3i 8 

get lit up 
on football 

Boxing 

Exit AH: 
enter -the 

grounds mmmm 
greatest 

Total (47.2 overst .'. 127 

FALL OF V.1CKCTS: 1—5. 2-M, 
.3—51, 4—58. 5—89. 6—90. 7—1Q2. 
8—llO: 9—120. 10—127. 

BOWLING: Old. 5 4—9—1: 
Botham. 8—1—32—1: Stevenson. 8.2 
—2—18—2: Emburey. 10—<\—30—1: 
Willey. 10—1—29—1. Gooch. 6—1— 
12—a* 

ENGLAND 

C. Boycott, c Mania, b Croft .. 2 
G. A. Gooch. C Lloyd, b Roberts 11 
P. WlDey. c Murray, b Croft .. 0 
D. I. Gower, c Haynes. b 

KaUlchrnm .23 
R. O. Botcher, c Murray, b Cron 1 
-I. T. Bothain. c Murray, b Croft 60 

M. W. Got Hits, b Croft .. 
. D. L. Bulretovr. b Cron 
J E. Emburey. b Hoi dins 
G. B. Stevenson, not out 
C. M. Old b Hoi dins .. 

Extras .. 

Tout (48.2 own 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—14. 2- 

5—U. 4—lA. 5—80. A—88. 7— 
8—114. 9—123. lO—125. 

BOWLING: Roberts 10—1_30 
Holding 9.3—3—30—3; Crofl 
—15—6: Garner lO—2—17_0: ] 
charran 10—3—26—1. 

Umpires; D. Archer ana 
Mohammad- 

Chappell4 will not tour ’ Rain forces early finish 
Sydney, Feb 4.—Greg Chappell, 

the Australian cricket captain, will 
not rour England this year, the 
Sydney Morning Herald reports. 
Business pressures and family 
commitments are said to have 
influenced his derision. 

Phil Ridings, Australia's chair¬ 
man of selectors, said that he had 
not been cold of Chappell's plans, 
but added: “ I would expect him 
to discuss them with me in the 
next few days.” Chappell himself 
was not immediately available for 
comment. 

The report said the uproar sur¬ 
rounding Chappell’s instruction to 
bowl underarm the last ball of the 
match against New Zealand in 
Melbourne on Sunday had not 
influenced the decision, but it 
could well have strengthened Iris 
resolve. 

Chappell would earn about 
£6,000 for the four-mouth tour of 
England, but this is small change 
for Chappell who has big and 
varied business interests in 
Queensland, the report added. 

Meanwhile New Zealand's 
captain. Geoff Howartb, will slip 
home quietly tomorrow knowing 
that almost 30.000 Australians, 
who saw his team lose the World 
Series Cup final here last night, 
are on his side. 

Howartb. Is not a flamboyant 
leader. He made no capital out 
of the controversy in the match in 
Melbourne, but made . many new 
friends. Under his professional 
approach. New Zealand regained 
the prestige they had almost lost 
after flopping 2—0 in the three 
Tests. They came back in the 
triangular 50-over matches 

Ballarat, Victoria,, Feb 4.— 
Rain forced an early end to the 
two-day match between the Indian 
tourists and a Victoria Country XI 

'today. There -was no play after 
tea on the second dav, but the 
Indians had done all their batting 
yesterday and were delighted with 
their 363 for five declared. 

The Indian team' manager, 
-Wing Commander Durrani, said 
he was pleased with the match 
here as practice for the third Test Siainsr Australia which begins in 

ribourne this weekend. 
Azad, . aged 22,. underlined 

his claim to what could be his first 
Test appearance by taking a wicket 
today, having Button caught when 
the batsmen was..making smooth 
progress. Azad also won the award 
as India’s best player in the match. 
However, Wing Commander 

Durrani would nor be drawn into 
forecasting any changes in the 
Indian Test side. 

The Country XT made 193 For 
four in reply to India’s total and 
their best batsman was Brady, 
wbo made 51 not out. In a lively 
10 overs. Kapil Dev’s two wickets 
cost 17 runs and allayed any fears 
about his right knee, which was 
bruised in a fall in the first-class 
match against Victoria m Geelong 
last Friday.. 

scores: Indiana 363 for 5 dec 
iK. Azad 103.- S. M. Paul 63. Kapil 
Dev 60. T. E. Srinlvasm 59.i; Victoria 
Country XI 193 tor * %p. Brady 51 
not oat l.—Agendo._ 

Commander 

NEW DELHI: Ena land Women. 180 
foe 5 and BO for 5: Indian President'■ 
XT. 133 tor 6 and 136 for a. Presi¬ 
dent's XI won bv B wickets. 

SRI LANKA: C/ob Cricket Confer¬ 
ence 20s fords • E. Gobin 47 not out) : 
Slngolene CC 161. CCC won by *1 
runs. 

Floodlit county cricket on foot* 
ball grounds wH be Instigated 
fids September, with W. D. and 
H. O. Wills putting, up £50,000 
in sponsorship money. All 17 
first-class counties will lake part 
in the two-day competition, to be 
known as’the Lambert and Butler 
Cop, frith the winners receiving 
£2,500 and a trophy. The runners- 
up will receive £1,500, ■ the two 
losing semi-finalists £1,000, the 
four losing second-round teams 
£500 and the nine losing firsr- 
rousd sides £250 each- 

It wfll be a sevema-ade knock- 
. out competition, - with the preli¬ 
minary round pa September 17 
and the semi-final rounds ami 
firiaic on the following night. Each 
Innings -will be a maximum of 30 
overs. 

The counties wfll be divided 
into four zones. Lancashire, York¬ 
shire, Nottinghamshire and Derby¬ 
shire make up .the northern 
section, which will play cm Man¬ 
chester United’s ground at Old 
Trafford. Leicestershire, North¬ 
amptonshire, Worcestershire and 
Warwickshire form the Midlands 
sections at the Hawthorns, West 
Bromwich. Hampshire, Somerset, 
Glamorgan and Gloucestershire 
win be the South West section 
at Ashton Gate, Bristol, Hsau»», 
Middlesex, Surrey, Kent and 
Sussex represent the Home Coun¬ 
ties at Setenrst Park, Crystal 
Palace. 

Three matches—four at SeOam-st 
Park where five teams participate 
—will be played at each ground. 
The winners of the zones travel 
to Stamford Bridge, Chelsea, 1 
where the semi-final and the final 
take place on the Friday. 

Confirmation that the last two 
rounds wfll be staged at Stamford 
Bridge came as a relief to Chelsea, 
who were shocked by a report that . 
the final would be at Old Traf¬ 
ford. Peter Lush, the Test and 
County Cricket Board's negotiator 
Immediately contacted the- second 
division club to assure them that 
they, as planned, would accom¬ 
modate the final. 

The TCCB and the sponsors 
have negotiated a one-year con¬ 
tract with an option. Mr Lush is 
confident that the tournament will 
be sufficiently successful for that 
option to be taken up. 

“ We were very encouraged by 
the interest generated by flood¬ 
light cricket last season *' he said. 

This new competition will enable 
it to be played in large-population 
areas, well spread geographically, 
and It promises to provide an 
exciting finale to the 1981 season. 

The players are to make every 
effort to complete the games, 
playing on in drizzle if necessary. 
There is no provision to continue 
for more than the scheduled two 
days should there be any rain. If 
that is file case the toss of a coin 
will deride the issue. 

The Australian television mag-' 
Date Kerrv Packer initiated 
cricket’s first floodhr competition 
In 1977 when his World Series 
Cricket organization took the 
world’s best players and threw the 
traditional game into turmoil. 

Surrey followed Mr Packer’s 
lead by organizing an Essex-West 
Indies match at Stamford Bridge 
last August and the idea of a com¬ 
petition Involving counties gained 
momentum. 

The games will be played on a 
** Sherwood ’* pitch, as used for 
last year’s floodlit matches. The 
synthetic grass carpet cover, which 
is manufactured in Nottingham¬ 
shire, Is pegged over a flexible 
base to make a “ true easy-paced 
pitch.’’ This type of surface is 
needed on a football pitch which 
is soft, heavily watered and sand- 
based. 

promoter 
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MKs Torvill and Dean: putting all challengers to ] flight. 

stride towards the tjbp 
From John Hawessy 
Innsbruck, Feb 4 

. Jayne .Torvill and Christopher 
Dean, holders of the British ice 
dance tide, made a dazzling start 
to the - European championships 
here today. After the first two 
compulsory dances they have 
swept the board, placed first by 
all rriiw judges. There is a long 
way to go yet, with another com¬ 
pulsory dance and the original set 
pattern dance'tomorrow, followed 
by the free skating on Friday 
night, but they could hardly have 
opened their attack more promis¬ 
ingly. 

The judges were not totally con¬ 
vinced of their superiority on the 
first dance, the Westminster 
Waltz, and they were given first 
place ou a majority. But they put 
all challengers ID flight on the 
second, the Paso Doble, and won 
over any doubters. 

The second British couple, 
Karen Barber and Nicholas Slater, 
lie fifth, thus providing a British 
sandwich for file three Russian 
entries. Second place is held by 
Irina Moiseyeva and Andrei 
Minenkov, former world cham¬ 
pions, and third'by Natalia" Uni- 
ebuk and Gennadi Karponosov. 
the reigning European and Olym¬ 
pic champions. 

Miss Torvill and Dean, from 
Nottingham, now training full-time 
after sacrificing their -. separate 
careers, have made giant strides 
since last year in technique, in 
poise and in the expression of ice 
dance. Not surprisingly their 
trainer, Betty Callaway, with 
determined understatement, said 
she was " quite thrilled 

British camp followers, here la 
vociferous numbers, feel confi¬ 
dent that the same positions will 
hold tomorrow- evening, princi¬ 
pally because of the British cham¬ 
pions’ stunning . original ' set 
pattern to the cha-cha', rhythm 

The men's short programme 
this afternoon took an unexpect¬ 
edly heavy toll. Neither of the two 
favourites, Igor Bobrin (Soviet 
Union) or Jean-Christophe Si mood 
(France), could stand up to the' 
pressure and were overtaken by 
Hermann Schulz of East Germany. 

It was an occasion of. missal' 
opportunity from -which four ' 
skaters emerged with- a realistic, 
chance of the tide under the 
new scoring system. Only a . point 
separates Schulz, second in yester¬ 
day’s short, from Jozef. Sabovcik 

(Czechoslovakia), nowJ in fourth 
place, so that a'viapnr .iu to¬ 
morrow night's free skating for 
any one- of the four—Schulz, Bob¬ 
rin, Simond or SatKfvcik—would 
give Urn the title. 

Of the two bumble British 
entries, 'Mark Peppei^ay - (Notting¬ 
ham) was the better and his 
marks, ranging from 4.7 to 4.9, 
would have been higher bad he 
not been doomed.:, to an -early 
start by his poor figures. He was 
eleven til in the Ishort and so 
moves up from 19th place to 16th, 
one behind Christopher Howartb 
(Richmond):-Howartb was another 
who ducked the >triple toe loop 
in Combination, j 

The upheavals' and the errors 
continued in the evening when the 
Soviet Unto retajed the pairs tide, 
through Irina Vorabieva and lyor 
Usovski. But their national cham¬ 
pions, -Veronica Pershlna ' and 
Marat Akbarov; piling mistake on 
demoralizing mistake, declined to 
fifth among die six entries, and 
their world -champions, Marina 
Cherkasova hud Sergei Shakhrai, 
could place no' better than third 
behind the West German pair, 
Christina Riegei and Andreas 
Nlschwio. 

It was a sub-standard exhibition 
of pairs -faring that made one 
regret the, more the disappearanc 
of Irina Rodnina and Alexander 
‘-.’aitsev, who dominated the event 
soiong. did the absence of injured 
East German skat era. . . 

The most: consistent of aU die 
pairs was . the youg Britonik. Susan 
Garianrf and Robert Daw, aged 14 
and 36 respectively. Here again 
their Anarks made a significant 
advance and now,, far from look¬ 
ing ©hr of their depth because of 
tbelr;youth they surpassed many 
of their competitors In the. eyes 
of many spectators. 

MEN’S SHORT PROGRAMME: 1. N. 
Schramm itvGj. 0.4pis. l£t oUceoienta; 
2.--B Schutz ’ f EG t. b.a—1H: 3. J. 
Sabordk. iCucltoslovafciai. .1.2—30: . 
1V M. Pepperdar <CB|. 4.4—-46; 13. 1 lli M. Papperday (CBI. 4.4-i 
C7 Haworth iGbi. S-Hf—124. 

Chance for Avelar 
MEN'S OVERALL STANDINGS 1 after 

sbon programme 1: 1. H. Schnlz 1EG1 
IXSpb: 3, I. Bobrin 1USSR1 2.8; 3. 
44:. Stnoad t Fiance J. 3,0; 15. O. 
Howarlh (GBl. X3.«: 16. M. -Pepper, 
flay (GBl. 15.4. 

DANCE COMPULSORY FIGURES. 
3. J. TonrtU and C. Dean 1GJB1. 9 
placement*: 2. I. MpJseyeya and A, 
Mlnonkov 1 USSR 1. 18: 3. N. Unfchok 
mid -G. Karponosov t USSR). 21; 5. 
K. Barber and N.' SUMr (GBl 4t: 
9. W. Sessions ahd S. Williams fGBi. 

. PAIRS: Final standings: 1. 1. Voro- 
Weva and I. Usowatri i USSR) 1.4 
points; a. C. .Riegei and Nlsclmlts 
■ WG1 3.2: 3. M. Cherkasova and S. 
Shakhrai < USSR) 3.8: -6. S. Garland 
and R, Daw tGBj 8.4. 

Mexico City, , Feb 4.—Sboji 
Ogama, of Japan, who' yesterday 
retained Us world boxing council 
flyweight title for the third time 
by outpointing South Korea’s Park 
Chan Hee over IS ronhda in Tokyo, 
has been given 30 days to sign a 
contract to defend his title against 
the official challenger, Antonio 
Avelar, of Mexico. A Mexican pro¬ 
moter was understood to Have 
offered Oguma 5110,000 'and 
Avelar 550,000.—Agence F ranee- 
Presse. 

Hockey- Football 

Atkinson scores 
All dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny. 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
JANUARY 31 twice to show 

Cambridge how 

The £lm player moves a 
little nearer extinction 

Skiing Table tennis 

Muller may defy Masters.-who seek the 

ZETTERS POOLS LONDON EC1! 

MULT!‘TOPS'GALORE... AIL THESE 
j^L. —«*■ I*"** »—*■ u-**- ■ 

.citffW:.., 1 

{I 
. 25-a-1p £125,000 forbp roR1^ 

TREBLECHANCE - ^AWS—£92-50 -£185.00 

2T • Pis . £1,266.70'| . 4draws ..*£11.55 ...£23.10 . 

20* Pis «... £19.55. JOC gHOMES ... £20.90 ...£41.80 

20 -Pis .,...£3.45 4AWAYS-r.. £1.95 .,..£3.90 

134-PlS V.... £0.30 J ^ EASY 6..£6.65 .,'.£13.30 

. 25-a-1p £125,000 

TREBLE CHANCE - 

2T • Pis . £1,266.70 •) . 

2H Ptt £19.55.1 mV" 

20 Pis .*...£3.45 *Lr 

19* PU y....£0.8oJ f 
E^MMuind Commission for 17 Hi January 13111—34.3S 

TELL YOUR FRIEND ABOUT VOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR 11 
TELL YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR ABOUT YOUR FRIEND.. • 

OR GET YOUR COUPON DIRECT-FROM ZETTERS LONDON E.C.1 

LITTLEWOODS POOLS. LIVERPOOL 

TREBLE CHANCE 
21 PTS(Max-)... £15,673-95 
20JPTS.£320-15 
20PTS...£55-65 
193 PTS...£12-25 
TOFTS.£3-10 

.18* PTS.£0-85 
Trot la ClnmtfrriiiMubloMiBBlVrp. 

4 DRAWS.£26-30 

10 HOMES..£1,226-55 

4AWAYS...£4-10 
Mm dMdcads to Miu a( Rk. 

Expenses end ComnusaTon 17th January 1S81 —29-6*fm 

TQ CONTACT YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR- 
ASK YOUR FRtENDS OR NEIGHBOURS 

VERNONS o0Ol T. UVSHPOOl- 

f&mwm 
itaiFS d PESif/y Treble. Chance 

ioas a Penny Treble 
nee—5 Dividends 

£.» 
able Chance Dividends *0 

■ units of -hJ. 

4 DRAWS . £17.80 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

9 HOMES ..£184-90 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

5 A WAYS ..£6.60 
(NOTHING BARRED! 

Above Dividends 10 Units of 180. 
Expenses and Commission for 

171n January, 1961—34% 

£184-90 

.. £6.60 

0UB LOCAL. 

By Sydney Friskin 
Cambridge Uuiv 4 Royal Navy 1 

Cambridge' University played a 
fast and well-balanced game of 
hockey while beating the Royal 
Navy in their annual match at 
Fenner's yesterday. In' doing so 
they might wen have picked their 
side for the match against Oxford 
at Lord’s on February 24. 

The Navy could not muster the 
force they are likely to raise' for 
the defence of their Services title 
next month. Four regulars were 
missing and vacancies were filled 
by the inexperienced, for whom 
the practice of stick obstruction 
proved a costly venture. Several 
short corners were conceded. 

Still, the Navy did well to cut 
the lead from 3—0 to 3—2. emu¬ 
lating the pattern set earlier by 
Cambridge of running fast down 
the right wing and hitting across 
to a more favourably placed col¬ 
league. Atkinson, who scored two 
goals tor Cambridge, showed the 
way. 

Richard Dodds continues to 
guide the fortunes of Cambridge 
from the rear ranks and after the 
Navy had missed an early chance, 
he put bis team abead In the ninth 
minute by converting a short, 
corner. Four minutes later he sent 
Merttens through on the left and 
King in the Navy goal was sum¬ 
moned to make the first of many 
fine saves. 

A combined assault in the nine¬ 
teenth minnte from Cambridge 
brought them their second goal 
Atkinson scaring with a strong 
angular shot. Five minutes later 
he was in the middle of a scramble 
to score from the rebonnd after 
King had saved well from Dodds, 
the Navy defence having failed to 
dear. 

A more positive approach by 
the Navy brought them two well- 
earned goals early In the second 
naif. May converting a penalty 
spoke aad Martin a short corner 
But midway in this period Cam¬ 
bridge made their position more 
secure when Dodds converted a 
short corner via a defender’s 
suck. _ in the end, however,. the 
Navy should bave bad another 
goal. May spurning a gift by 
putting the ball over the top. 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: *P. v. 
„ iPcrsc and si CaUiarlno*'! 1: 

r-Si.5; A- OB-rts ' K|nqstnn GS and Sr CaUiartn;-i. capj. n. j. r«vm 
■ Windsor OS nrd FltrwillUira 1. A. -C. 
Lort-- ■ B'lrnham CS and SI Caih- 

By Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 

Footballers valued by their clubs 
at abont £lm do not now appear 
to be attracting bidders, which 
indicates that the market is being 
brought to its senses and. that the 
threat of rule changes concerning 
the methods of payment is being 
taken seriously. 

Yesterday, Ken Brown, the Nor¬ 
wich City manager, confirmed 
that he had been approached by 
yet another club interested in the 
England B international forward. 

City manager. Is also avails be but 
no firm bids have been forth¬ 
coming. 

Leeds United have gone no fur¬ 
ther with , their interest iu Allen, 
of Crystal Palace, who was valued 
at £3m but Is unlikely to fetch 
such a sum again. Martin Wilkin- 

doctor to 
defend his title riches of the Orient 

Schladming, Feb 4. —, Peter 
Muller tim Swiss World Cup skier, 
is ready fo defy doctors orders 
and take part in Saturday’s down¬ 
hill here. The 23-year-old down- 

£y Richard Streeton 
. The most lucrative cash prizes 
In. table tennis history win be 
contested when the Norwich Union 
Misters tournament takes place' in 
HongkOng next June. The wiener 

hffl Cup bolder dislocated-his right r^'ULP’^ 
son, the Leeds assistarit manager, 
said: “ We had him watched at 
Middlesbrough ou Saturday but 
the report was not very good.” 
Leeds will watch him again but 
they deny that Palace had asked 

ISXsS3 oS“hie .0 con. 
Park Ranem-c Seer’ wfmiiai £lnde ^master discussions with bS toDS£Srgr“B& EMd 

16310 Wfa6n FaShanU ££» WveS^on Wandered 

iK-trfPUfn^re 1 rJSeyJ?Seattle manager, to visit England 

w^ned^dm0that*1 If 'negotiations 

IHSS ssjs.2i-Ta,:— of promotion candidates. That im- ritu'e immoHi,,. 
porta nt £amtt was watched by a Manchester City s immediate 
criiwd obvl- concern is their game against 
ouslv Rangers would need to offer Nottingham Forest on Saturday 
Norwich players In part exchange i'liSSif CTSn™ 
if they were seriously intending to "J“l J^nsD°d 
buv Fashaou who has missed two matches- with 

Several dubs have made ap- hJSS2rtS £} 
proaches for Fashanu, including aS?1'VuSrJF JeaiiS 
Mrirtinlffhim Fnritcr onrl if-- 3fC 3il7]05t rC30y tO rCtlim IHlt 

Mr B°°d said he did not want to 
, rush them for Saturday’s game at 

mained at home when the Norwich rha menu of Tuesday’s 
team ™>t.for a mid-^a.. break ddciriar. 
in 5pain it ws assumed that a has been ruled out of the JA Cup 
transfer vns being negotiated. Hfti, rouhd tie at the City Ground 
However last night Mr Brown by a two-match suspension. He 
said: A lot of people like him, was banned for two games for 

shoulder and wax tadiy bruised 
when he crashed at top speed at 
Wengeu on January- 24. ’ 

Muller was ruriied fb hospital 
and was told by doctors that be 
would be risking further injury 
if he skied within six months. Ori¬ 
ginally, MOller had planned to 
make a comeback in the last 
downhill of the season at Aspen, 
Colorado on March 6; hot by his 
own calculations, he could still 
retain his -title If - he also won 
the penultimate race here on 
.Saturday. MOBer Is currently 
third, 10 points behind Steve Pod- : 
borsld, of Canada, and Harti 1 
We (rather, of Austria. 

The Swiss team manager has 
given Muller the authority to train, 
in order to assess bis condition, 
but it has been made clear that 
the final decision is -up to the 
skier himself. Jf MOller takes part 
on Saturday, he will sign a form 
releasing rbe. Swiss management 
and doctors from all responsibility. 

A. heavy snowfall .forced the 
postponement of a women!s World 
Cup giant slalom at Zwiesel In 
West Germany. Maribor in -Yugo¬ 
slavia, may stage tiie event instead, 
of Zwiesel iF continued snow. 
makes a rerun - impossible orga¬ 
nizers said.—Agencies. 

and total prize money for the 
event, between June 10-14, has 
been doubled to £11,700 compared 
with-the-first two-Masters Lir Fres¬ 

no te in the support it .continues 
to receire at all levels from Nor¬ 
wich Union, wbo next week spon¬ 
sor the English closed champion? 
ships at Gillingham. 

In Hong Kong the Masters wiD- 
take place- in . the magnificent 
Queen Elizabeth stadium, which 
has seats for 3,500. If the World 
Cup there last summer is anything 
to go by, the hall will he fuB ft» 

ton last year Milton Keynes every session. The Masters-format 
1 in 1979. The 16 finalists will have 
already won cash prizes from the 
eight qualifying grand prtx events 
this season. 

If these details -coirffrm the 
spiralling rewards .available these 
days to the best players, the 
sponsor’s- decision to move the 
concluding stages Of such a Euro¬ 
pean-dominated ' competition to 
tbe Far East is even more reveal¬ 
ing. Several factors had a part, 
including poor' attendances in 
England and the company’s busi¬ 
ness growth in A£ia. The. main 
reason, though, is that the British 
television, channels were not inter¬ 
ested in screening tbe Masters 

will remain similar to tbe past 
with tbe 16 qualifiers divided fmo 
four groups of four with the first 
two from each going forward. An 
innovation this time will be tbar 
the quarter-final round may 
drawn afresh, to avoid the situa¬ 
tion that arose In tbe recent-tennis 
Masters in New York, wben group 
winners were alleged . to. hare 
manipulated results to help decide 
their next opponent. 

Tbe winner of next April’s world 
championships in Yugoslavia and 
Jobn Hilton, England’s' European 
titlebolder. qualify automatically 
for the Hong Kong event. ,TjM 
other 14 finalists will not all 

this year..' The Hongkong station known until after the Czechoslovak 
■wanted to be Involved, however. Open championships from reb¬ 
and it is hoped to market the ruary 20-22. Desmond Douglas, in 
films throughout the world. 

Such/ are the facts of- life In 
sport and business nowadays. Cer¬ 
tainly the English Table Tennis 
Association will be disappointed 
that'the Masters U leaving Britain 
as they continue to try a act develop 
the game iu this country. Mean¬ 
while English table tennis is fortu- 

addition to Hilton, seems likely 
to be the only other -Englishman 
to qualify. China's Guo Yue Hue 
currently heads the qualifiers 
points table. All but three 
leading 17 arc Europeans. TM 
Canadian Open was the only 
tournament in the grand p™ 
series held outside Europe. 

but none seem to take their in¬ 
terest much further”. Bond, the 
full-back son of tbe Manchester 

by a two-match suspension. He 
was banned for two games for I • . 

™S1Srt,’h.,?yre LatfiSt snow reports from Europe 
against Sheffield Wednesday. 

Forest fall to Red Star 

If. MUdiqll < Fc-KlcO and SI 
sKP**■ -V Diamond ih'uinsion 
{■Sand SI Ceinr-nr i.. -D. J. Mans- 
rUld lOlr.hop'i, Slorlfnrd and Prtn- 

‘C- Cowan ■ RUhoo i Slorl- 

/P.F? and ?! si. -n. c. m. 
fi-ril*?11 J.'hllfii'W and Downing 1, T. J. 

'Stc’var: «nd -fplvllio Collcor. 
Edinburgh, and i-,cmbroki:-i, *ft. V. 
Men Inns 1 DWiWiam and St CaUi- 
irinp a > 

ROYAL MAVY- LiN. Kinn: CPO «. 
McDermott. -Sufe-Ll R. Jamc«. Cf*0 D. 
Smith. Cjri R. -JJartm >cBnti. U I. 

Nottingham Forest, the current 
European champions, were given 
3 lesson in the art of finishing 
by Red Star Belgrade in rheir 
3—1 friendly defeat at the City 
Ground. The Yugoslavs, due to 
play Inter Milan in the quarter 
final round of the European Cup. 
established themselves as one of 
the favourites with a clinical 
display. 

Repcic scored two-superb goals 
in the 24th and 42nd minutes to 
give Red Star a healthy -lead at 
half-time. Forest pushed men for¬ 
ward in the second half but paid 

the penalty on the hour when 
Sestfc scored Red Star’s third. 

Forest's consolation goal came 
iu the 76th minute when Frana's 
exchanged passes with'Ward be¬ 
fore shooting low into tbe net 

The Scunthorpe United goal¬ 
keeper Neenan saved his side from 
a heavier defeat in the night’s only 
league fixture, the fourth division 
game at Torquay,- who won 2—1. 
Neenan kept out shots From Jones 
and Perhard before Lawrence 
gave the home team the lead in 
tbe 26th minute after Cooper had 
nodded back a cross by Fell. 

. Depth 
. . - . ' : (cm) 

X ; U Pis« 
Crans-Montaru 70"lfiff Good 

Powder on hard base > 
Davos 100 210- Good 

Poor visibility,.snowing hard 

Conditions 
Off Rods to 

piste resort 

Weather 
(3 pm) 

For the record 
Cresta run 

Good. Powder Good 

ST MORITZ; . Inref _ 
Ctttmpjoiuhip: Prince Philip TYorty- 
Royal Navy. 705.11: ii. Rwkl 

Powder Good 

Yesterday’s results 

TiWUt. pD __l>. Pqrk'n-*. Suf-LI A. 

GreBorv. r- Solnka. CPO J. 
Mav. AENf R- Pavlon. 

Fourth division 
Torquay i2f a Scunthorpe tbl 7 

Lawronca Green 
Cooper 1.760 

Umpires: J. fhitel ■ Combined Scr- 
vjcesl. r. Locfchan irasicm coiciiiim). 

a a niuo. 
RE PR E 3 ENT AT IV E MATCH: O-trord 

Uoiversiy 2. B-^P 0. 

Today’s fixture 

other match: Nottingham Forest 
1. Red Bur uclgrade 3. 

ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE I 
Meidsiono united 1. Gravesend ana 
Norihih'et 1. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE. Midland divi¬ 
sion: Alveehnwh 1. Banbnry United 0. 

FA TROPHY: Second round replay; 
Woyftiourh 3. Loylonetono and nfort 

, RE PRESENTATI VE MATCH: FA » 
5. FA XI 1. 
„ FA YOUTH CUP: Fonrtii rtnmd. 
FUrmlnoham CIBl. Orient 1; Wts* 
Ham United 6. Garditc chs o. 

SCHOOLS. MATCHES: BronlwoM 1, 
MarstuOs Park S: Clwlsl's Hospital. 1. 
Alleyn's. DnTwtcfl 4:_CHy of London a. 
KCS WlniW*«lDiL 4; Doua] 2. Bearwood 
3: Readnin l. emulating 3; Rodraih 
U.. FalmnnUi 4. ■ 

rucby UNION : Chib matthca ■ 

Flalne 145 490. 
. New snow on hard base 

KltzbQhel .85 190 
r Excellent skiing on piste 

Kiosters . • 100 220 
New- snow needed 

Les Arcs 130 295 
New snow on all pistes 

Saas-Fee 30 80 
Powder on bard base 

St Moritz •' 40 80 • 
Good suing on upper slopes 

Sauzc d'Oulx 15 30 
Worn patches on pistes 

Verbier • -70 180 
Powder on hard base 

Wengen 90 190 
New snow on .good base 

Wildschdenau • 130 J60 
Wet, new snow 

TrancHard Trophy: 1.' Lt A/ Usbornt- <RNi. As.43: Q-.LHO ‘Tl 
E. Nurum 1RN1. 175.16: ' gi 
David . fRN i. 173.36. .tewrtle Auw 

Varied Fair 

nuuun i nr» i . i,». w. —* 
David fRNr. 175.S6. ,tewrtje*“« 
swed cup: Lt A. C. Usbornn (**•• 
57.04. 

Powder Good 

Athletics ' " . * 
. MELBOURNE; inlemailonflJ 

'XsrvL* % «g: 
iftSW.': t*&u iWg’A 

Powder Good 

Varied Fair 

fHunpvrj-•. 1 nun «T.iO 
R. HutIi lOSI. 3:41.17. S.OOOW. »■ 
rtU5lin iAnilrallai. lfl-29.2- • 
MELBOURNE; Jareltn. men. 
NixncOi iHcnparvi p2.42iJ. Wnroen i- 
P. Rivers i Australia I 63.00m. 2. ■ 
Sanderran iGBj 62.66m. 

Varied Worn 

Powder Good 
Yachting 

Powder Good 

u champlOMlilp: Overall nonlts 
worst Perfwiuancn' jftv B8JFWi 

n race l. D. iszau lEngiandi: a,!; 
w -bird (AnsoaUaj: S. G. HMian 'An*" 

traUa>;-d. J. Ptvww <Engbtiidi: S. 

S lscrtt ifEnoUndi: 6, 8.' AH on iwj 
land’,; 7* J Hrincrr isirttzw1iw>4l■ ■* 
S. Moiler <Switzerland>, 

In the above report, supplied by representatives of the Ski Club- of- T ' , , 
Grrar Britain, L-reftra to lower dopes and u to tipper slopes. The. ICC hocfeS¥ 
following reports have been received from other sources; national u, 

Abwiltlcry 7. Trndeoar is: Brtdonna 
oO. Ponarth 12; Plyuoutii AlbMp 22. 

mf 
HOCKEY; Women's torltailal match: 

East y Borth tai Ipswich. 2.0j. 

WoyftiOUrh 3, Ldylftnstone and nfort 
4. Carshallon Athletic 2. _BpoUc 1.- 

INTERNATIONAL MATCH; tsrscl 1. 
Austria O. 

IRISH GUP; First round reway; 
CUftonvllle 2, Chimney Corner 1. 

TJin- Army 4: PontMrtfld io. Cross 
Keys 0. Other match: UnleenUy Of 
London a. British Polytpclinics 21. 

SCHOOLS MATCHES 1 Austin Friars 
17. Cackermouth GS 6: Bttiiop Roln* 
dort 0. GodaTntinn 24; Klnp Edward 
vl. Nuneaton ia. Kina Edward'i. Camp 
Hill 11: Maidstone GS 14. RnchcHK 
Math 16; prire'i io. R^drire i«». 

a ip bach 
AxamohUnim 
KartOAjlMB 
Bonvana 
Brand' 
GarnrlUin 
{[Qchsdtdcn 
Igls 

lechgl ii 

Dooth Sato 
fanr or 

T. U P1UO 
60 200 — . —' — nr» 2so 

1WI 200 — 
100240— 

90 280 — . 

or Wulhcr 
ptsto — -■ •n 

= ’.i 
—-2 

Kaprun 
Lech . 
Lri-tnaru 
Liras 
Mai-rhaf'-n 
M|ticrnd»f 
ohcrBUrgl 

— . . -10. Gkcrtauera 
-5 SonltMch 

crri90 — 
80 130 — 

120 240 — 

— . -3 Sritrtuu 
— -4 Shrtjus 
— • -2 
- 1 ZOrs 

—■ R«JO — 
390 MO — 

r»o loo —. 
13- SO — 

12S — 
300. 310 — 
ia 'j iso — 
243 271 — 
i2s am — 
Ao sin—i 
OQ »_>tq _ 

150 220 — 
2JO 25Q — 

— . n 

= ■■ --S 
— . -4- 

—- . 3 
= • -a 

— ^ 

. NATIONAL LEACU8! Wpf YtitV 
Maadera B, to* Angalra 
DnmJlt Rrd WJnos H, Tortwuo Masw 

Bntuntiair OUcn. 5; WaahJP9tD& Cap»«“ 
3. Vaneuuver CanucKs L. . . 

By Sritmnar Sen 
Boxing Correspondent 

Tbe Gresest fas retired—at the 
fifth time of saying so. “ I am. 
all through. I am too old to be 
boxing. I do - not hove ta box ”, 
Muhammad Ah told reporters in 
New York yesterday. And jo 
ended the “to box or not■ to 
box ” controversy that baa raged 
ever since be. announced last year 
he was going to meet Britain’s 
Jobe L. Gardner on bis way back 
to winning the world title for the 
fourth time, as if three times was" 
not enough. 

But. tbe 39-year-old All Is nor 
going to give up the game that 
has made him more famous than* 
all the United States presidents 
that ramp and went, during his 
59-bout career that spanned 17 
years. He is to start a promotion- 
company, though T think be 
-would be more'Of an impresario 
than a promoter. “ My role is to. 
become tbe greatest promoter in. 
air boxing. T am going to take, 
over boxing. I will sign tbe 
cheques. I win pay tbe fighters.” 

All fs not going to use Ms money 
to save the multi-million dollar 
Madison Square Garden pro. 
gramme, whose promoters. 
Muhammad Ali Professional 
Sports (MAPS), are being sought 
by the FBI for a £3. million fraud. 
Harold Smith, the bead of MAPS, 
who has been spirited away, bad 
promised to pay tbe- eight boxers 
at tbe Garden a total o£.8 million 
dollars. 

“ Smith’s purses were unrealis- 
tic. He started paying outrageous 
fees ”, said the man wbo iu£ 
made more in one night that anV 
other sportsman in the workf; 
and started others on the gold 
brick road. 

Ali's retirement will come as a 
relief to bis business associates 

| wbo were not always able to con- 
! rrol bis every whim, and millions 
of well wishers throughout tbe 
world wbo were concerned for'his 
health especially after his dismal 
performance against Holmes at Liu 
Vegas. Ali put it down to thyra'd 
drugs ; others said that be wav 
“ shot to pieces ” with kidney and 
braan damage. Even his own 
doctor. Dr Ferie Pachecho, would 
have nothing to do with his 
exploits in the later stages. 

We may not, however, bare 
seen the best of tire greatest 
sporting personality of all tune, 
the man who tore up tbe text book 
and rewrote It. tbe man who 
started as Clay the clown, and 
ended up as Ali. the ring master. 
Wbo-knows wfaax be will dream 
up in ids new role. He can also 
still give pleasure to raiOions of 
admirers throogh public appear* 
ances though T.bope with a new 
line in patter. He might even get 
hi& wish to travel the world knock¬ 
ing together tbe heads of heads of 
stare. 

Title challenge : Cornell ns Baza? 
Edwards, the. 24-year-old Ugandan- 
born lightweight boxer, has been 
nominated as official challenger 
to the -European super-feather¬ 
weight champion, Carlos Her nan? 
dez, of Spain. Contracts must be 
signed by April 3. 

Billiards 
■ CAIRO! WflHd chd'mrionalHp.*- M?r4: 
Mbs after r-va-rouikls-'N.-Kowjmhl 
'Japan. T.*» points; C.. Vf 
Sntlssen I’NoUierlPntn i. 2.230: i*- 
Dial la i Belgium). 1.257.- . . . 
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ii'-n di 
jjv hi ;i 

irson 
’arlour 
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Motor racing 
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greats 
S African race goes ahead with 
last year’s rules-and problems 

-t. ■ >/ •••-,> 
f'f;- ^ 

By John Blunsdon rhe 1981 world championship. But cockpit of his family'* team wro- 

The power sm-Bsie h««e» SigT ”jJaJS?maKm * Z?2.SJ& 
FISA, and FOCA continued una- when 3St Syalanri circuit is 
luted law night. It was 

Nv. 
trj.; 
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.. p':r' IV* 
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Hi- *- -■ m iw imviuii 
th* djrfvcr aod has brought hi 

^arSTwafx SSSTSS 
teams had been rejected by FISA. «? b«". resuscitated and 
Jc would he too opumistic, per- ^ S <E Surer will drive an ex- 
tens r.i hone that politics ceuM ** estsened No l for the first renslvely modified NISO; Jan 
S’Tnw.ttnlor “ rer£JI. ™* ft <* «? "Ml <a™- Lromm tepo,” tact to tht 
. c . c . ‘ lM. . plonsMp, a title winch many feel ATS team, Saturday's race will 

Pri? u-iif ** “ “£abJ* °* ?iaJ£a* 33310 *“■ 8150 Mrk ** return Vf the March rrand Pnx will taLe putt at year, whether the South African team to Grand pr|x racine under 

Kya£hK. tt?n' °PJh^«rfi3? of qualifies for points or not. new management of John 
proha My -0 cars, ajmou Carlos Reotemann remains ft» MacDonald, who has Derek Daly. 

". team 
from 

_ _ _ team 
equipped with skim* 3im«c Africa after ill, are also unchanged hw alio been reactivated, but 
oinly f«r «he last dnieljU^ in-the cockpit with Nelson Piquet Mta *elr nrw car is ready they 
place over 78 laps (199 muejJ and Hector Retaque. - will make-do with a greatly modi* 
with the blessing of FISA “ However, there are many other fled Shadow DN12 for Geoff Lees, 
undemanding that It la classmen changes at Kyaiami. Andrea de it is possible that the Arrows 
as a free-formula ^event wfiicn Ce saris will be driving the second team will end up with their 1980 
does not quality for too isgi McLaren. M29F alongside John drivers, Riccardo Patresc and 
world championship. However, Watson in place of Alain Pira«t. Jochen Mass, but Manfred Stohr 
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once the race is ofer, ihis ruling who has moved across to Renault. lias been named as a likely 
is almost certain no he challenged 
by FOCA. probably in the courts, 
thereby ensuring that -the new 
season mil have begun in the aU- 
too-fa ml liar atmosphere of con¬ 
fusion and controversy. Lost night 

And Nigel Mansell gets bis chance placement for one ..or other of 
in the Lotus team, now led by them. 
Elio de ADgeiis after the departure Notable absentees from Kyaiami 
of Mario Andretti-to Alta Romeo, include the Renault fwinners last 
Ken Tyrrell has made Eddie yearl. Ferrari and Talbot Ligfer 

.. . , _ Cheever his new team leader and teams, but after promising tests 
Berxde Ecclestone, the president of has negotiated for Desire Wilson to Alfa Romeo decided last weekend 
FOCA. said that Jean-Marie drive bis second car in her own to rush a car ant for Bruno Gia- 
Balestre, the president of FISA, country's grand prijx. Emerson comelli to give the race a much r | Baiestre, me president or visa, country s grama pm. cmnw mamu iu uir rate 

>"uar* “'■S),’ had agreed to consider it part of Fittipaldi has stepped out of the needed extra dimension. 
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Golf 

McNulty drives straight through the Sun 
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From Eric Marsden 
Johannesburg, Feb 4 

On a course described as “ a 
golfing Loch Ness monster ”, 
Mark McNulty o( South Africa, 
shot a 68 to take a one-stroke lead 
in the £55.000 Sun Cm Classic 
today. Only seven others broke 
par.' 

Nick Job, of Britain, Dave Sann, 
from Dallas. Texas, and Bobby 
Verwey, of South Africa, shared 
second place on G9, Bernhard 
Langer. of West Germany, was on 
70, and Bajdovino Dassu of Italy, 
was linked with two South 
Africans, Hugh Baiocchi and John 
Bland, on 71. 

Lee Xrevino. favourite to win 
the £9.000 first prize, settled for 
a par 72. as did his friend Gary 
Flayer, who designed the course. 
On the same mark were Ian 
Mosey, of Britain. John O'Leary 
1 Ireland l. Tienie Britt. Comrie du 
ToiL Anthony Johnstone. B. 
Lincoln and Briton Andrew 
Chandler. 

Andrew Murray and Brian 
Shanrxk, of Britain, were noons 
seven players on 73. while some 
visiting players fared worse. Bob 
Charles, of New Zealand, had a 
76 and Salinas and Delich, of the 
United States, were on 78. 

The 7.035-mexre course, de¬ 
signed by Player lor the Lw 
VeRas-style Sun City pleasure re¬ 
sort in the Black homeland of 
Bophuthatswana, is regarded here 
as one of the most gruelling In 
the world. Player predicted before 
the start that a top American 
field would battle to break 276 
and that 280 might be a winning 
scare. 

But the in-form McNulty, driv¬ 
ing straight and putting Immacu¬ 
lately. scorned the hazards of thick 
bush flanking the ragged fairways 
and ir fancied to'stay in front. 
Alan Henning had to withdraw 
from the Held of 111 professionals 
and 59 amateurs this morning. He 
damaged his hand fighting off an 
intruder in his hotel bedroom last 
night. 

McNulty had seven birdies but 
lost his chance of a bigger lead, 
going one over par at the ninth, 
12th and 13th. Verwey. who went 
out in 33. claimed he could have 
broken 60 but missed at least 10 
birdie puns. N. Job had a steady 
round of three birdies and 15 pars. 

N. Job iCB■. a. 
W: M.. McNulty. 
•V: □. Sann iUS. 

Verwtr- 
70: B. Lannor iUG .. 
71: H. Baiocchi, J. Bland. B. Daasu 

l Italy t. 
73: T. Bril/. C. du Talt. A. JohnAonr. 

t. Moam- iGBl. J. D'Lnary < Ire- 
buidl. A. Chandler iGRi. L. 
Trevino i US1. R. Purer. H. Lincoln. 

73: G. Harvoy, J. I« Orange. A. 
Murray lOlt). N. Prlca. B. Snurork 
(GBi. S. Hobday (Zimbabwei. 

75: J. Johnson 1US1. C. Moody iGBi. 
G. Ralph (GRi. L. CasUpnanl. G. 
van Billon, n. waison. k. Brews. 
M R«ddlnn iGBi. G. Lovcnson. 

7B: J. Hawkas. D, Hayes. T. MlDfimi. 
D. Robenaon iL'Si, P. Simmons, B. 
Charles (NZI. J. UocKayne. 9. 
Mopart. P. van Zyl. B Woods 1US1. 
R. Mooooz-ane. i. Oougan. T. Vui- 
brook. R. Slew art. 

77: $. swag, R. Jacobs. C. Kuauss 
■ WGi. H. inaos. P. Morlev iRRi. 
P. Carrlolll lUBi. S. BennMl. 

7«: V. Baker, a. ^allnsi (USi. N. 
(torch 1C81. D. WTUlheld. J. 

. j.Falronor, G. Birch Delich 
iGBi 
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Fishing 

Salmon disease 
may be a . 
form of sunburn 
By Conrad Voss Bark 

The dreaded salmon disease, 
known as UDN, which has killed 
thousands of fish in the last Id 
years in rivers all round the 
British Isles, may be simply an 
exaggerated form of sunburn. 

UDN—or ulcerated dermal 
necrosis—starts as a skin lesion 
on the head or back of the salmon 
which is then attacked by a 
fungoid growth, causing gradual 
blindness and death. Sometimes 
hundreds of salmon in a river 
are attacked by it and the pools 
become full of dead and dying 
risb. There Is no known cure and 
no one has been able to discover 
the cause. . 

Two Scottish scientists, A. M. 
Bullock of the Scottish Marine 
Biological Association, and Pro¬ 
fessor R. J. Roberts, of Stirling 
University's aquaculture depart¬ 
ment, now believe that they may 
have discovered the cause. Certain 
types of marine worms contain a 
substance known as porphyrin and 
if salmon eat large quantities of 
these worms while at sea, minute 
traces, of porphyrin gee into the 
bloodstream. 

The salmon is-unaffected while 
in deep warer but as soon as it 
enters the rivers and is exposed 
to strong sunlight the porpbynn 
causes the skin to become oyer- 
sensitive to light and lesions 
occur. These lesions are then open 
to attack by fungoid growths 
which can spread over large parts 
or the body. 

If this theory is correct then 
we are no further, forward in 
controlling the disease, which was 
particularly bad last year on some 
Scottish rivers. The only cure 
would be for the salmon to stop 
eating worms. 

Equestrianism 

Why Tigre decision seems 
hard on Miss Bradley 
By Pamela Macgregor-Morris are obviously a partnership ”. This 

"Caroline Bradley topped the transpired after five hours of talks 
table of World Cup ratines after between himself, and Miss Bradley. 
the European autumn circuit 
ended at Olympia. Bat she tsr un¬ 
likely to press home her advantage 
in the spring qualifiers or in the 
final at Birmingham in April after 
losing Tigre. Donald Bannocks, the 
Birmingham - stonemason who 
owned a hall share, iu Tigre, and 

Yesterday he said : “ l have had 
one world champion and I may 
have another in a different discip¬ 
line ” (he also owns dressage 
horses}. 

Miss Bradley's new contract, 
with Triceatrol, concerns only her 
own young horses and has ■ no 

paid Miss Bradley £BO.OOO for her', possible bearing -on her relation- 
half last summer, has taken the with Mr Bannocks. She told 

h°S CSLSSTJSi'.*. inn.' T : “J .informed Mr-Bannocks Mr Bannocks told xnc . Caro- about thfi other contract in eariv 
line had signed another contract, December, long before the news 
so^ I was left with no alternative ^ Erased * hare to earn ^ 

Ere^Louis ii?08 as weU as ridfne srade A morrow he goes to Mr Louis horses. 1 wanted to kecD Tie re 
Solomon at Mac kilns to be sold, because I love him and Tore nrifre> 

not entered for the Lancia final. n°r*** “. t,,sP0*al •. 
even though I did not give per- It seems hard that Miss Bradley 
mission for him to miss it. I —brave, hardworking and urterly 
hope he stays in this country, but straight—should find . herself in. 
David Broome is no - longer this unhappy situation. One can 
interested.” only "hope that someone will buy 

Last snmmer Mr Bannocks in- Tigre and return him to. her. It 
vited sealed tenders for the horse would be pleasant if the World 
he bad helped Miss Bradley to buy Cup could be won by a British 
for £9,000 in 1976. Tigre had been rider in the year that the final 
tried and found wanting by most rakes place In England. 
of the top Dutch and German - 
riders, but in Miss Bradley’s bands . 
be helped to win a world and a Basketball 
European team title for Britain. 
Last vear be won the Queen cur-wimmirs- cih>j 
Elizabeth Cup and was the lead- ' SST Mpaere? 
ing show Jumper in terms of Snuibb Cantu 94. Zhaloins Kaunas 

At the Royal International Horse roinm?CMxthn *eries:P'MonSna^Zaureb 
Show last July Mr BannOCkS V*. Sparwcjw AJitwargm Vmdavac 
said : “ My obe concern-has been !*>■ *5"™ 7*- _ 
to. ensure, that die horse stays, ja 
this country. I do not WISH to AsvefI VUiearbUia 80: Royal Anrlf-rlPChl 
split up a successful team and I 
recognize that Caroline and Tigre Juventud Badalona 1 Spain < 6d. 

Tennis 

British win 
singular 
victory over 
Czechs 

By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

Britain won both singles to gain 
a winning 2-0 lead in the home 
leg of their King'* Cup play-off 
wuh Czechoslovakia at the 
Huddersfield Euorcs Centre last 
evening. Saturday'^ return leg will 
decide who finishes fifth and sixth 
out uf the eight teams in the first 
division: bur as both teams are 
safe from relegation the captains 
arc more interested - in marking 
their cards in readiness for D3vfs 
Cup competition. 

Jh tWs reject it. should be 
noted that last evening Britain, 
at C-trii strength, were playing 
against a ‘‘ reserve team. 
Czechoslovakia won both the 
King's Cup and the DaWs Cup lave 
year and would have been a differ¬ 
ent proposition ar Huddersfield 
had Ivan Lendl and Tomas Smld 
been plaving for them- As it was, 
Richard Lewis saved three match- 
points when serving at 5—6 in the 
second set and proceeded to beat 
Stanislav Biter 2—G, 7—6. 6—2 
in two hours. Then Christopher 
Mnttram crisp! confirmed the 
world rankings with a neatly com¬ 
posed 6—2, 6—3 win over Pavel 
Sloril in 70 minutes. 

The transformation In Lefis's 
match was astonishing. Prom the 
moment when he was match point 
down for the first time, it took 
him only 36 minutes to win. He 
won the sccon dset .with a run 
of. nine consecutive points and 
extended that sudden show of 
authority to 36 points out of 49 
before the statistical possibilities 
were exhausted hy the umpire’s 
call of 11 game, set. and match to 
Great Britain ”. Lewis's supre¬ 
macy in the third set was even 
more marked than Blmer’s had 
been in the first. 

Birncr is a quick, fidgety chap, 
sometimes known as “ Hotfoof”. 
Prom the start, he was so much 
more confident, and poutire In 
returning service, so much more 
tidy and flexible, so adept at 
taking the ball >early, that Lewis 
was being firmly outplayed. Lewis 
wanted to get to the net, and 
test his volleying against the 
Czechoslovak's nerves and passing 
shots. But Lewis's services and 
approach shots were not good 
enough to permit that challenge 
to arise. 

The first flicker of hope was 
kind lev by a contested line 
decision that left Lewis within a 
point of going 2—4- down on his 
own service in the second set. He 
won the nexr five points—and 
then broke service after anorher 
briefly debated point had gone 
against him: Lewis admitted, later, 
that such upsetting calls did Lend 
to light fires within him. Three 
consecutive games took Lewis ro 
5—3. But though Birner's game 
was beginning to took a Tittle 
frayed at the edges, he managed 
to break back and then had those 
three match points : two of them 
well won by Lewis, the other a 
Birner .error. 

Then the' confidence of rhe 

Discover?' in a Swedish sports hail gives British children a new game 

Short cut to a tennis revolution 
'* Short tennis 14 no gimmick, 

Brian Blincoe, the Law a Tennis 
Association's national coach and 
East region development officer, 
likes to emphasize. The six months 
long pilot scheme Involving pri¬ 
mary school children in' his area 
between the ages of six and 11 
ended with a round rubm tourna¬ 
ment in Cambridge on Sunday. 

Mr BilRcce knows that it will be 
several years before the -effect 
short tennis has ua the game of 
tennis as a whole can be properly 
gauged! but he is convinced that 
it u> the most exciting innovation 
in years. 

In the various talk-ins he Mas 
given to primary schoolteachers 
and pupils, Mr Blir.ccc will often 
open the proceedings with a 
demonstration which, he feels, says 
it all. First he takes a child un 
ro a Full-size court and, banding 
across a conventional racket, asks 
for a knock-up. IVhen that fails, 
he moves across to short tennis, 
There, with the .smaller court and 
lightweight equipment, the same 
child is capable, within minutes 
of having a long rally, even a 
game. 

“TVhat strikes one most.” Mr 
Blincoe says, “ is the fact that the 
children are so uninhibited playing 
short tennis. When they are not 
having to wrestle with a big racket 
and a relatively heavy bail, they 

Play h.irfcf-.ands anti forehands with Mr Blincoe, a former schooibnv Inst when the switch is made p!» 
almost equal abandon.” foo-batl irtornat'nnal, had been tennis. Indeed, wllfll so 

•Short tenci*: was introduced to „ .. 1 ,nt ra appeais to Mr Blfncoc is that 
Britain h> Derek Bone, the LTA's making sreut strides with junior VfjCn ^ ((V|)£ one f,:s pupils 
national junior coordinator, and tennis in his area long before he (,a A full-size court ffter short 
Susan Mappin, the former Wight- was cnasen head the short tennis, the child in question opted 
man Cup picrer. In Sweden for the 
European junior championship-; in 
the summer of 1970. Mr Borl¬ 
and Mies Mappin saw' a hall full 
of short terns equipment. Thpy 
had been cxamrrt’ng ways of get¬ 
ting more ynmigstc-s involved in 
tennis and here, it seemed, was 
the answer. The- stole into the 
lull m gi- c the pane a try. and 
their flr-ii stop on arriving home 

tennis -ichcmc. When he was 
appuimnd Norfolk county coach 
in l?ub. his brief had been to put 
Norfolk tennis on the map. 'The 
region had or.-; player of junior 
Wimbledon standard when • he 
started but, during ins term of 
oilier, the number rose to SO. 
Perhaps his most satisfying, 
achievement was that of plucking 
Amanda Brown at the age-of 10 

31 unco for a serve and volley 
game. 

Ii" >hon tennis matches on in 
other arose in the same extent 
as i: has done m the East region 
—1*-1 schools and ci^ht sports 
comes h-te snapped ii up—the 
griwiei par: of this particular LTA 
dream will have been realized. 

Whether or not the number of 
ood tennis players coming 

r?Hto4K^%£mfiLS2 from a fldd of ?25"youniters at &uch £ll *4 Ton,n.eSSS 
iwin.s PuCstJ.o a* the Slazeucer g pruljennai open tennis centre, with the increase in numbers is 
army. 

It v.-ps 
Sweden 
Bon 
short 
schor 
LT. 
the 
Bri 
the full of rows of small 
children — and it was only after¬ 
ward-; :h:»: th:y learned how these 
youngsters were all players In 
their own -right. Thar weekend the 
LTA representatives watched some 

jects from other sports. Short ”i “Pp“f.r - 
tenuis, he feels, will go n long *?"'*, *“• «"“»■ . . 
way towards rectifying this: where - '\.c5t Indian lad who 
ir i% introduced in primary schools, abucdam promise in win- 
ir will have as good a chance as .n,,hh»rc°r^i7Cn,Vj 'rJiTilSiS?? 
rush!- or fonUI. crickei or V Srre's ™"to 

70 or so live to seven-year-olds in athletics of touching a youngster’s CD'mc a -nin. u.h , h 
action and noted how the Rome imagination. l0 „ec myseU a Rickei and a ban.” 
was being taken scnously enough Tnerr is no reason to suppose 
fnr there 10 be a pupil-coach that the all-court game a child LtwillC M&if 
ratio of S to 1. develop.; in mini-tennis will be 

__ Phoiogrephs by David Jonaa 
reprieved flowed into Lewis, and I Tennis playschool: from small beginnings a revolution may grow, nurtured by'a mini-game that is kids’ stuff, 
what had been difficult- became 1 r 
easy. Birner's morale was drained 
by the-pressure imposed on him. i Dnahv T’Tninn 
Lewi* won because he bad the [ K-UgOy MDlOn 
resilience to recover from 
twumivm 

OTHER RESULTS: Austria 2. Hua- 
narv l: vim Cnrtnany S, Soviet 
Union I. , - 

Sweden 3. Finland a. 

Two caps call it a day 
David Cooke, the former Harle- Knowles, a new recruit tins 

quins and England centre, has . season, takes over in. the back row 
retired. Cooke, aged 32, who has fy^m the England B flanker, 
been with Northampton, for the Johnson, a police sergeant who Is 

Detroit. Feb 4.—Susan Barker. 
of Britain, playi°S her first match __ _.._ ___ _ ,_„_ . 
In. nearly two months, beat Lea pa5{ two seasons bur has suffered needed on duty because of the 
Amonopolis, 6—2, 3—6, 6—4 last various niggling injuries, said : visit of Manchester United to play 
night in the opening round of a “The first team have finished Leicester City at Ffibert Street, 
tournament here. , with me and I. felt if would be a accompanied by thousands of 

Detroit: miks s. Baricre iGB> boar good time to bow hut-gracefully. supporters who will be closely 
Mu? ‘c^^TSSS* nfeu> beaiMtoR .* Cooke, who went to Loughborough monitored by the Leicester coo- 
Marstkova iCaechoaiovakJaj, u—1, Colleges, was.capped four times in srahulary. Knowles has made five 

Bondor tos. boaL n." Bohm IS76 afld Harlequins appearances since joining Leicester 
tswvdpo1. 7—O m-vr. o—A. m. from 1977-79 “ l don t want to from Glamorgan Wanderers and 

v. niSUT -stand in the way of youngsters has scored two tries. 
iRooiaiUai ucai t. Norton I’usi. <>-—». coming through ”, he said. «yj,e Elackhcath flanker, Skinner, 
7—»> i7—ai. a. Palter iTJ3^ b«ai Another former England player. reciiros to the first team, for 
»>iii!B-orviivoj1 baai r.’ Harsikova the Leicester No 8, Gary Adey, Saturday’s visit to London Irish 
iGzaciuKriovakiRi. , a—i. k—5. s. also retired after making juwlmr an automatic • 
Barter iCIli boal L. Amonopolis vUSi 
6—3. 5—6. 6—4. p. Shrtver JUS 
boat s. Ac*or_iUSi. d— l. 6—5. H. 
Manmikova iCnchwlovaUa i brat I. 
Budarei-a tCsccnOslovaIda i . o— 1. 

MAR Dll. nATA: First rmina: 
fAniFiUlnp unloss stated j: E_. Dlbba 
»US» beat E. BrnBoachea. •» 
J. -HluncrM i Spam i boat P Kront 

< Anstralla •. o-1 6—3; V, Peed 
fPsjsvuai11. beal C. An bone. »——3, 

1W. club and in 1976, toured. Canaua 
-7, 6—*». 1 with.the Barbarians. 

Leicester have heert forced to 
make one ebange to the side tnat 

•Beat Ballymena for therr visit to 
Richmond on Saturday where, us 
the Midland merit table leaders, 
they, meet London Scottish, the 
London merit table leaders. 

also retired after making Jn after serving an automatic 30-day 
appearances for his club. He suspension for being; sene off. 

w?P«LrtW™™ia fl?r76,l?c«ieryi4 Wasps, who meet Moseley at 
yiars S-.^e went o^cester's Sudbury on Saturday, have agreed 
centenary tour of Australia and 
Fiji last August but business and 
domestic commitments have 
limited his appearances thfS 
season. He scored 36 tries for the 

RICHMOND; V. 
B. uouincd.. 7—5. 
Deal n Porin irr«r 

Vaii Patlm beat 
__ _ 6—2; G. Moyer 

_ rrrance*. 4 ■■ l. 6— i: 
Lpndl (CuchoslDVBkia^ Deal run 

Gulinuion. 6—0. 6—2: R. Tanner tjc’t 
B. Munson. 7—6. 6—S: Y. Noah 
(France i t**al K. Ciuren. 6—7. 6—5, 
6—4_: r. .Ramirez ■ Mexicoi tai. W 
Scnnlon. 6—2. 
1. Walls, 6—2. 7—6. 

J. Sadrt beat 

to host the representative game 
on March 15 between the England 
schools 19 group XV and England 
colts. A former member of the 19 
group side. Lozowsk1, wfil be 
wearing WaSps colours against 
Moseley, sioce he takes the place 
of the diib captain, Taylor, absent 
on business. This-is Wasps' only 
change from me side beaten at 
Brid-Acnil and Moseley will bear 
in mind that. last season, they 
lost to the London club on .their 
own ground. 

Rugby League 

New duo end experiments 
By Keith Mackiin 

The practice of using England 
international games as a proving 

ground for potential Great Britain 
players will not continue under 
the regime of the manager, Colin 
Hurton, and coach, John Whlteley. 
The new duo in charge of British 
Rugby" League reiterated yester¬ 
day that- England teams will be 
chosen from -the best players 
available, without experiments and 
with new players brought into the 
side only if they earn their place 

.on competitive merit with proven 
internationals. 

Consequently, when the Eng¬ 
land team to play Frauce at 
Headingley on February 21 is 
announced next Tuesday, the 
nucleus will be seasoned inter¬ 
nationals who luve played far 
Great Britain in this season's 
games against New Zealand. 
Unfortunately for England two 
gifted young players in Burke 
(Widnes; and Evans I'Feaibersrone 
Rovers) are unavailable through 
injury, but there are likely to 

be places for other players of out¬ 
standing Great Britain experience 
and ability in Fair bairn tWigan), 
Woods (Leigh), Drummond 
(Leigh) and Joyner (Casdeford). 

The pack poses the most prob¬ 
lems, and it is here that there 
are multiple choices and the pos¬ 
sibility of a degree of ” blooding ” 
of new caps. The hooking position 
has three contenders in Ward 
(Leeds). El well (Widnes) and 
Watidnson (Hull Kingston Rovers), 
and there is a problem at prop 
forward because an otherwise 
obvious Great Britain choice, 
Skerren, of Hull, plays for Wales. 

This creates an opening for 
Case, the Under 24 forward from 
Warrington to a ruin a senior 
level cap after some splendid 
performances in the front row: In 
the back three positions there will 
be strong competition for places 
from the likes of Pinner (Sc 
Helens), Flanagan (Oldham) and 
two Warrington youngsters. Potter 
and Hunter. 

France also announce their 
squad on Tuesday, and are expec¬ 
ted to make ar least a couple of 
changes from the team which .beat 
Wales. 

Racing 

Carson could take ride on 
Parlour Game in Lincoln 

kl 

By 'Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

The Lincoln Handicap may be 
■even weeks away, but that still 
did not prevent talk of the first 
leg of the .spring double from 
enlivening the afternoon at 
Windsor yesterday. Parlour Game 
was the Lincoln candidate con¬ 
cerned and Ron Smyth, her 
trainer, who has just returned 
from a holiday in Barbados, was 
full or praise for the way that 
■he had wintered. 

Parlour Game evidently looks 
every bit as well as her trainer 
does. -But with Greville Starkey 
likely to be retained by Guy Har¬ 
wood to partner Heron's Hollow 
In the big race at Doncaster. 
Smyth Is now looking for a jockey 
to partner Lord McAlpipe's Filly. 
Parlour Game showed last year 
that she comes to hand early by 
wlnqmg her first three races of 
the season and. apart from the 
draw, that is a prime consideration. 

The man whose services Smyth 
Is likely to seek is the champion 
jockey, Willie Carson, who won 

.two races on her last year. Tn the 
circumstances it Mill not he sur¬ 
prising if the 16-1 currently being 
offered acalnst Parlour .Game 
trinnlng the Lincoln by Bills, who 

.also sponsor the race, does not 
last long. - 

. ' Smyth.. Lord McAloinc and his 
racing manager. Michael P°P*- 
were all there yesterday to watch 
Chichester Bird trv tn win tire 
Copper Horse Handicap HurJIf. 
But they were to he di<appCiiiH«?7. 
Neither Chichester Bird B.'rf* a ay 
of the others saw the way that 
Shell Burst went once John Fran¬ 
come released rhe brakes between 
the last two hurdles. 

The way tint Shell Burst won 
: drew further artention to Juga- 
dor's chance of winning the 

• Schweppes Gold Trophy at New- 
ibury on Saturday week and tfiE 
'immediate reaction of John San- 
ter, Hills's man on the spot, was 

>*o cut his price again to 12—1- 
I As far Shell Burst, he was his 
. trainer Les Kennard’s 22nd wfn- 
j ner of the season. 
, Kenoard expected to win the 
j Gaksfde Novices Steeplechase , as 
well -with Grand Hussar But the 

horse let him down badlv. The 
race was won well by More 
Pleasure, who was Richard Lin- 
liar’s 34th winner of the season, 
equalling his previous best total. 
Linley has struck up a good part¬ 
nership with More Pleasures 
trainer, -Nick Gas dee. wbo told 
me that his horse had been struck 
Into so badlv in Ids only previous 
race thin winter that he had no 
option but to give him virtually 
three months off in which to grow 
a new hoof. 

The finish of the Bovency Hand¬ 
icap Steeplechase was dominated 
bv Royal Stuart and Right Mingle, 
who have both been -entered for 
the Grand National. . Sprinting 
clear rounding the elbow that 
leads into the straight. Royal 
Stuart soon established an un¬ 
assailable lead. He-won by eight 
lengths and his price for the big 
Liverpool race was clipped to 
40—I- 

Last year Royal Stuart finished 
fourth In the National. Tn; the 
opinion of Stan Mellor, his trainer, 
good ground is a prerequisite. 
Yesterday Mellor was the first to 
admit that he was pleasantly sur¬ 
prised at the way that his hofse 
had coped on ground chat was 
offirialiv described as soft. 

Today’s card at Towcester is 
the oiriy meeting. Haydock Park 
was abandoned yesterday because 
the ground there was waterlogged. 
With John Francome riding, 
Silent Burn could turn out to1 be 
a sound bet to win the Yardley 
Gobi on Handicap Steeplechase. 
Silent Burn has fallen in his last 
two races and each time he waa 
suing like a winner when the 
fourth last fence at Wincanmn 
brought about his downfall. 

With absolutely no disrespect 
for that able amateur. Tun 
Thomson-Jones, who rode him on. 
those occasions. Silent Bum could 
easily benefit from Francome’s 
expertise this afternoon. Silent 
Bum is trained by Tim Forster, 
who told me yesterday that he had 
waited until be was sure that 
Francome could ride the nor»e 
before he risked him again in the 
hope chat such a brilliant horte- 
man as the former champion 
jockey would be aWe to ensure a 
clear ’ round. 

Towcester programme 
1.30 MARSTON HURDLE (Div I: Novices : £552 : 2m) 

j 

o 
o 

1100/00- 

* Bother Dragon, D Nicholson 
Bracksn Dawn. J. Howell. 5-; 

. 5-1X-T 
, .. .-11-7 ... 

Cartron Boy. VV Wharton. 6-11-7 .... 
Cilllaua, D. Nicholson. 6-11-7 - 
KerflngfiaiB Bojr, G. Slum. 6-11-7 

p. Eeuturmorn 

»: o-TTciii .. .. J Sulhrm 
5. Smith Cedes 

3.0 YARDLET GOBION CHASE (Handicap : £1,073: 3m 190yd) 
Town Countchor, n. Browning. B-ll-iO.. 
SJIanl Burn. T. Forilor. IO-12-7 . J. Francome 
Abo. A. Moorv. -----.- m. *loorL' J 
Monty Python ICO. B>. Mrs J. Pitman. 9-11-2 
CartralL. J. Old. B-1U-11 

1T,iWr 

nu.n|n« u. oiiun. o-u-v .a. annul tunes 
Indian Rnlalta, P. M, Taylor, o-ij-7 . 5. Keighlluv 7 
Jimmy Roll. j.s. Turner. 7-11-7 .if. Evans 
Maynoia. Mr* E. Andrew*. 6-11-7 ... 

Or 
DO 
o 

00020 

Draft via, H Page. .6-11-7 . 
Pvllay Cf«Mi l. Kortlcr. fi-ll-T , : 
Ouaccra. U. Palling. 10-11-7 •.... 
hags tar. K. tlalirj. 0-11-7 .. 
Army Scout. D. UndonrODd. 4-10-7 
Dabble Mary. S., Holmes. 4-10-7 , , 
Comma Rom, M. McCourt, -1-10^7 
Kudu Kina. B, Cambldttr. J-lO-7 

Andrews 7 
R. Page • 

J. Francnm . 
. C. Candy 

1031 .. 
a -002203 
«* fbOd33 

l'i §£?2lOO STtoichry Lad. s"MelIpr. Tl-10-lD. 
75 41-02Of Dnimwynk. D HwloiI. li-lM  . 
1A. p-p30p2 Endurance Trust. Mis' P. NraL. 11-10-J .■ 
If, Op-P white Magic,- V. Soane. 11-IO-O . 
17 Qp3j>-ra Rajmalai. J. GLfTord. 10-10-0 - 
18 p/ppu40- Moonee River, Ml-s K. Wallace. 1 >-10-0 .... Miss J. Wallace 7 

fi-J sileni BUrn. 7-2 .Monts Pvliion. R-i Arburt Lad. a-1 Drumwynk- 10-1 Atw. 
14-1 Endurance Trust- lo-l Cartrail. 20-1 oilior*. 

.. B. Smart 
C. Canai 

P Blacker 
c. Urown 
W. Smith 

G. McCoun 
.. h Howe 

.... J. Redmeni' 

.... Mr E Woods 

. G. McCoun 
Mr J. Cam bldg e a 
.1. Austin 7 

------ ... ---.... —.. . ...... G Charles-Joniif 7 
5-2.Indian Ruleite. 7-2 Another Dragon. S.j Jimmy Holt, b-] Carvcn Roy. 

10-1 Kudu hlnp. 12-1 Ragsiar. ia-i Maynoie. lb-1 Putlov Green. 20-1 others. 

—d1’ 3 JO JROTHERSTHORPE CHASE (Handicap: £S22: 2m 50yd; 

DOCtu Kudu King. B CarnKtSue. 4-10-7 ..... 
DO l°Vk*»tarr, C. Austin. 4-10-7 . 

poro Sicllllan Cold, M. Chapman. 4.10-7 .... 

101333 Hazy tale, J. Webber. lO-ll-ll . 
2240lp. Tom Sawyer. G. JOndereles. 1-I J-1I 

0-1“ " * 
DO_ _ _ . 
000400 Ballyknock Boy, 

Mr P Webber 
N Danger.7 

Knight 

2.0 
1 
3 

JANUARY CHASE (Handicap : Novices : £901 
201212 La nay Dual, D. Nicholson. 6-11-11 . 

0-01324 Ta Jetia. J. Gilford. 6-lO-y . 

1} 
12 
13 
15 

1? 
!U 
10-“ 

Silent Filar, U. Balding. 7-10-7 . 
Danny Slraai. D. Nlchotsun. 0-10-4.' Spora. G. Blunt. B-1UC .. 

hlltown, T. rorstrr. 8-10-0 . 
srandabra Took, s. Mellor. H-10-0.. 
Prliwa Fury, J.. W'ebtoor. 6-10-0 
Santou, J. Urndloy. R-IO-O .. 
Saraguard, D. Uswurih. .7-10-0 . 
Shnab _IBJ, M. BanKa, 7-10-0 . 

_... Royal Rnmanci. a. Mooie. 10-104} . 
drpOOO .Silent Tango, A. biackmorr. 7-10-0. 

-4 Gcney Dual, 7-3 Ta Jplie. 4-1 Prfnco Kury, 6-1 S/lom 
Safeguard. 14-1 Duiny Street, lo-l others. 

230720- 
260602 
30C-044 
O4T-0PP 
OO-pOdd 
304433 
430012 
002003 
43-ObTO 
04-1424 

2m 5f 110yd) 
. p. Scudamore 
.H. Howe 
.... 1. Gobble 4 
.H. LUUct 

■S. Sninh bevies 
... J. Irancome 
. A. can-all 
..... A. Webber 
... G Davies. 7. 
.... C. Brown 
... n. McCoun 
,. . -r, vnorn 4 

,,,. .1. Girogdn 4 
flier. B-1 Santo**. 

1-11 Opp MashoFct <CDJ. A. Ingham. 6-J1-4. 
DOOOO0 Brandy Pare. B. Shaw, 11-10-15    . Mr A. Wilson 
000404 Ballyknock Boy, Mrs M ThOTria*. 8-1'J-l.j ..... . 7t. Basl»rd 4 

Moon shot. T. Fnrster. 7-1U-12 ..Mr T. Thomson IniiM 
■ Master Dealer, C. Jaefcson. 7-10-L4 ...;.J*-»%■«*. 

Brandy Bird. 1. Oudgenn. 7-10-12 .■■■■ R- ttnlct 
Blessed Boy. M. Channun. *>-10-11 G. ChMlo>-J"n« 

7 300-300 Moonsbbl. T. fnrster. 7-l'->-12 
a ■ i-xpero 

10 P24-OOU Blessed Boy. M. Channun. *>-10-11.C. Charle--."jncs 
11 20-4320 Lnllipopman. J Old. 5-10-10 .. S May 
72 1U2-/Q03 Unarm. F. Colon. 1Q-10-*. . 1— Klnn 4 

7-4 IIj i Isle. ’,-1 Tom Siuti-r. f*-Z Mnonshol. 11-2 Lolllpopman. lO-L Brandt 
Bird. 41-1 Has hotel. 16.-1 olhcr.t. 

4.0 MARSTON HURDLE (Div JI : Novices : £552 : 2m i 

2,30 MILL 
1 in-orrp 
3 3-21120 
5 000033 
7 131 

21-0000 
43-0040 
2021-00 
10/0000 

404OOP 
21 Op/TO 
22103-0 

OOIDOO 
300420 
00004-0 

0004-BO 
0341/Op-, 
p-oooioo 

030013 
pOOp 

0-4 i-reneh 
Cruise MWislle 
20-1 nth era. 

HOUSE HURDLE (Handicap : £1.076: 2m 5f 26yd) 
Woodford Peinea (CDI. P. Cundofi. 8*12-7 J. KraHtomr 
Double Mirage. W. Charles^ n-ll-Zl .... 
French Chaneme (»). Mrs J Pitman. 5-1 
acarlne (CD}, p. LundcU. 6-11-2. 
Cruleg MiloMe, M. Thorne. 5-11-0- ...... 
Pries Rwltw K, Bsllev. 1-10-9. 

'Tayas, A. .Vyltli. S-10-1'4 
Island Star. N. L.*Judeon H-10-1 n. t..-JUU»on. n- 
Union. D. Underwood. 7-10-0 
O'Ceane <•>, B. CamMdgc. H-10-0 .. 
Cleaning (CD), p. helgaie. 6-10-0 ... 

(Cl, J. Perron. ftno-O 
Clladul Roe. J. Bradley, n-10-0 . 
Mouav Braabar, Mrs M, Thomas. 7*10-0 
Flnocchle.,. D. Palling, R-IO-O 

M. Chan.-i 4 
■6 .... P . Witcher 
. K. GhnmwciTi 
.. Mr M. Mann 7 
....... A. Vv'i'bbrr 
i. G Jones. 
- J. Hughes 7 
... J. Redmond * 

Mr J. Cantbldoe 4 
.... P. Scudamore - 
.J. Howe 4 
. n. Dnvie> 7 
.M- BaaUtrd 4 

C. Cjnat 

11 1Z 
15 
17 

25 
26 
27 
2U • 

004010 Uoy»l Md Ragsl ID). \irs.M. T 
00-00 ~Abln follow. - D. Hanley. .6-1 

. OOt Am be rd ora. J. Gilt mil. a-11-* -- 
O -Aspen Flare. C. Jaipe* i-ll^*_- 
O EsterbrPok. C. HdcI.I.'V. n-11-7 . .. 
U Gain Pi-munsc. D. Jjrfton. Q-ll-i . • 

* t Canffs Catnble, Mrs o. Jones, 7-11-7 
Kings Progress. P. M. Tavlpr. S-ll-7 
Mr Whlshcri. R. Head. 7-11-7 - 
Port Askalg. T. Torsler, ft-ll-i 
OulsUdnr,-M. Chapm.in. .-t-ll-T ..... 
Vuljack, \V wnarton. 6-1 l-i 
Ganeran* Bid. .1 tt‘r:<ini 4-10-7 ... 
Headstone, *1.' Graham, l-lu-7 .... 
t-ady Framoton. W. Chart-*. J-lft-7 

pOOO Pnted Street (B). R- Atkins. WO-> 
20 Prir.eo of steel. P. Ctindcll. i-in-i 

000020 Wlmscjf. H. Hoad. 4-10*7 . 

Thomas. 5-12--3 

4400 
2 

-204 
oa 

223202 
0003 

.. M. BaMerd 4 
. Mr W. PMrre 
. ... C. Klnanr 
... G. McNally 
. J Pearce 
. . . Siet c Knight 
, Mr X. Sharp 7 
. A Carrnll 
. . J. Francome 
_ S. n Neill 
Charles-Jones 7. 

3-1 ■ Port Af-ka'd. ■**■» Mr UIHslicrs. 5-1 Generous Bid. 7- 
Quisiador, .10-1 Prince of Sioel. 13-1 Wimscv Vullack. 16-1 

■ Doubtful runner 

S Sinl'h f.rrlos 
P.- llurooVa'o l 

.. s|, G.iarl-.-s A 

. R. .V.kins 

. . R. Firanqe 7 
. R. Gnfdftleui 1 

1 Ambrrdora. B-l 
others- 

Muldoon swoops for the 
best for Sea Pigeon 

Roman TiITIit. H. Kearney. 13*10*0.S Davis 
. Bow Bum. Mr* J. Kingian. -6-10-0. Mr if Lnw 7 

Eat iwiw. G. Burr. 7-10-0 . C. Vann 7 
?rr?.n *c,5LlEp*r,,f c,°■ “»• J-. Peacocfc. 7-l(M» .* N- Brytat 7 
Cw*b Eltsin, H. Thomas, b-l0-0 . J Rudda 7 

c?ir4.*,,«i ftT1 Acarlne. u*l Gleaning. R-i WooHrnrd Prince. 10-1 
12-1 Dmitris Mtrass, 14-1 Price Review, lfi-t Hctop'* Copper. 

Towcester selpctions 
By Our Racing Correspondent 

1.30 Indian Rolette. 2.0 Leney Dual. Z30 Acariue. 3.0 Silent Burn. 
3.30 Harv Isle. 4.0 Port Askaig. 

Windsor results 
B.O i2.lt HOLT PORT HURDLE iStil- 

Ing liamllMp: £i"»>: 2m i 
radnorcliffe. h m, bv Moun¬ 

tain lOill-rCjIhMMir 5 Pica i J. 
Holden■. 4-10-4 G. Moore i^*i i i 

a rough! y Pier .. C. Smith < 11-11 2 
Singing F«ol.*- Cnx Uh-ll 3 

TOTC; Win. 4."|i. ptacjrt. IPp; 27b. 
Ulp. 27p. Ouat F: C26.8a car: 
£14 26. A. -vCoprc, Brighton. II. 
>51. Calvanirt >7-4 tavi 4ifi. ifi ran. 

2 30 i2.3»i COPPER HORSE HURDUE 
i Handicap: DJ.DMi 3n»j 

SHELL BURST, rh n.'by' Busier— 
Coral Beach ■ Shaikh AH Abu 
Khanialfii-ft-tn.it , , 

j. Francome f7-4 fart i 
Rustholl W. Smith (7-21 '2 
J shared.K- Mooncs1 16-1, a 

TOTC: Win. Ulp: places. lOn. 51p. 
17p. Dual F; eifoa!' CSF; Wm - C. 
KaonzrtL at Tbuafqn. S*. l'J. Celypaa 
Joe (T-ll 4th. 15 i*a% 

3.0 lA-lj BOVENEV CHASE iHAndl* 

eap: ci.oOR; 3m i 

ROVal Stuart, b a bv R.iliy 
Roj-al^Shanij.vra tJ. Murray 
Br-ggi -llj-ll-](J 

. P. BlacL'-r '.If-2* 1 
Right Mingle 

R. Champion iO-2 It lov* 2 
SpiCrr M«n .. Jpmvtt fluff! i.«-l» 3 

TOTE Win. »3i.: pincis. inn. She. 
OAn Dual F: £l.i7. CSF: CSOL. S. 
.Mollor, ai (ambourn. SI 41 Charlie 
Mouse iother R-2 it lav*, noi Dc 
FtonUrre I'lE-li -lih. lO rati. 

3.30 13.331 HAIG WHISKV HURDLE 
iQiinlifier No wires ■ ci.031 2m i 

COMBO DITCH, ch g by Celtic Cone 
—Red Star «R. Ton1'. >11-'' 

c. Brown 17-4' Ijrv. i 
Miss FarlOfip Me A. J. Wilton i5*l > 2 
Bright Oasis >. A. Wrbbrr '4-Li 3 

10TE: Win. 22p: placet. lTp. I4n. 
lip. Dual r; flip. CSF: BOn. tl. Els- 
wonfi at CXupoentum. 3I> aOt.-Cgugnr 
Prtneo (O-i^ 4ih. l* ran. 

4.0 14.1, OAKSfDE CHASE tNdrtcra 
handicap- -‘166:-2m 3f> 

MORE PLEASURE h n b-. Plrjiurr 
S-;ker—'Inn.- T-Wbu «>!■*.» M. 
Cnncnoion-SmUhi 7-n*]U 

R. Unl*- v '12-11 1 
Gragg .... Mrs S. Trench rVi-li 2 
Toyca R. Howell '7-3 II la'..’ 3 

tote W"i. Ci.'rt: i >l.i l-i?;-. -I2n. 
LS.ya, Up. ooiri l: winner or st-oo^d 
wiili an«- oliirr A*,p C'if- vai.'il. 
N. Cafe!***-, at Umboupp'. it. HI Grand 
Husur otnor 7*2 JI law. Dariol tU-11 
4ih. il ran. 

4.50 <4 jAi BROCAS HURDLE iN’OV- 
Ic«h; MBS: 2’,m» 

LIGHT SMACKS b o by' GulT Pear! 
—Maituide iMrs P. Kiacfcburni 
4-10-7 M U'HbnorPA i''.a uv» 1 

Arena Rascal G. Oavi'-t fi>n» 2 
KutanI .... M. Bjrri>i| iT.Vl' 3 

totr: win. a**n; plaee*i up 3m.- 
A3p. Dual T; tl-lft. c/iT- C1.7’i. 
MJi» S. Morrill -it Chard 31. l*,l. Succn.'s Masdc iKj-i » 4th. 20 ran. 

JI: Testwood Pari.. 

PWCEPDT; E9.W, 

Chinruflab backed 
Corah have had gu-jd support 

fof .Mick O'Tufie’s Chinru'lah in 
the Cold Cup and have laid the 
Irish roccor rn lose riT.OOO fur 
riie Cheltenham race. He i$ now 
2fi-l from 2-1. Mecca have cut 
Meistersinqer from 50-1 tn 40-1 
for the Schweppes Gold Trophy 

Drop in.Ayr.revenue 
The Ayr Western Meeting Cluh 

report a drop in' revenue for 19S0 
uf £112,538. This wac partly due to 
the recession, partly to the appal¬ 
ling weather and partly to " the 
crippling burden, of rates almost 
three times heavier than com¬ 
parable; courses in England 

By Michael Seely 
John Francome will ride Sea 

Pigeon in the Champion Hurdle 
ai Cheltenham on March 17. 
because John O’NeiU has been 
advised not to ride for the rest 
of the season. Pat Muldoon, the 
owner of rhe most versatile geld¬ 
ing since Brown Jack, announced 
yesterday: " I am sure Jonjo has 
come to The right decision, it's a 
great blow, as he knows the old 
horse inside out. But I've had an 
unwritten agreement with Fran¬ 
come for some rime, in case of 
this eventuality and I'm lucky to 
have obtained the services of such 
a fantastic jockey, and outstand¬ 
ing horseman." 

O'Neill’s specialist, Hugh Bar¬ 
ber, told the injured jockey on 
Tuesday rhar he was iu danger 
of losing his right leg if he 
resumed race-riding too quickly. 
His injured ankle has started to 
swell up with the pressure that 
O’Nelli has been putting on ir 
and a complete rest has been ad¬ 
vised. O'NefU is ooe of the nicesc 
men in racing, and this decision 
must have come as a bitter blow. 
Francome rode Sea Pigeon for the 
first time when winning the Hol- 
sten Diat Pi Is Hurdle at SandowQ 
Park in November, and- will he 
seeking his first victory in the 
Champion Hurdle. 

Sea Pigeon remains a firm favr 
ourite with Ladbrokes at 11—4. 
They then go 11—2 HelghJin, 7—1 
Oaring Run. 8—1 Celtic Ryde, and 
11—1 Pollardsrmvn. David Els- 
worth said at.Leicester that Heigh- 
Ho would have his Cheltenham 
preliminary in the Kjngwell Pat¬ 
tern Hvrrile at Wincamon. 

Elsv.brth is ' convinced thar 
Pollsrdstown is the main threat 
to Heigh/in, and not Sea Pigeon. 
" Sea Pigeon is not a thorough 
stayer. But Pol la rdstown- loves 
Cheltenham, .and is sure to be 
buttling it out up the final hill.” 
Good trainer and shrewd judge 
though Elsworth may be. it is 
difficult to asjren w1th_ him over 
rhis poinr. Although it can be 
argued that Sea Pigeon beat a 
deteriorating Monksfield last 
year, the reigning champion cer¬ 
tainly showed no sign or lack or 
stamina or fighting spirit when 
finishing runner-up to the Irish 

horse ' in that mighty battle in 
1979. 

There has been renewed support 
recent]}' for Daring Run, who was 
so narrowly defeated by Slaney 
Idol in the Waterford Supreme 
Crystal Novices Hurdle at Chelten¬ 
ham last March. At Navan, Peter 
McCreery’s six-year-old showed 
that he is reaching his peak at the 
right time, when giving weight 
and a beating ro the Irish Sweeps 
hurdle winner, Carrig Willy. 
Bodclle, who finished a well 
beaten rbird rhat afternoon, fur¬ 
ther endorsed the value of the 
form when ‘defying top weight in 
a handicap at Ayr last Saturday. 

Francome's engagement to ride 
Sea Pigeon means that Peter 
Cundeii is now without a jockey 
for Celtic Ryde. Cnndell is suffer¬ 
ing from a bad attack of influenza 
and rhe Compton trainer was 
visibly shaken when I broke the 
news to him yesterday. “ This is 
going to lake some thinking 
about", he said. Celtic Ryde is 
due to run in the Oteley Hurdle 
at Sandown on .Saturday. But 
however you look at it. Sea Pigeon 
and Heighlin appear to dominate 
the Champion Hurdle picrure at 
present." 

Plenty of .interest is so|l bpinz 
shown 'in the Schweppes Gold 
Trophy. The Tote and Ladbrokes 
report further support for 
Applalto. who is now clear 
favourite at 9-1 with both firms. 

Bootlaces and Jugador arc the 
other mo horses th2t continue to 
be well backed. Mike Cowtan. of 
the Tote, said yesterday : “ This 
promises to be the most keenly 
contested Schweppes for some 
time.- and wo are continuing to 
lay a variety of horses." The Tote 
have also laid Diamond Edge for 
Saturday’s Freshficlds Holiday 
Handicap ar Sandown. Fulke Wal’- 
wyn's brilliant: but erratic steeple¬ 
chaser Is now 2-1 favourite from 
9-4w 

STATC OF GOING l Of final! ■ 
nnch P.irfc; .AJjanoonpd. wairrlogare 
Towcester: t„ha*p count, good IbmJ 
Hunii~i enursc. «nfi Tomorrov 
San-own Part:: Good lA'Saft, kJSc 

OFFICIAL SCRATCHING^: AR 
engagements (dead}; Gwftot-SfcmfcT 
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How close 
are civil 
servants 

to a war? 
Leaders of unions represent¬ 
ing 500.000 civil servants meet 
today under chandeliers in the 
Law Society’s offices to plan a 
further step toward a serious 
confrontation with the Govern¬ 
ment over its policy of pay 
restraint. 

The battle lines were drawn 
up late last year -when the 
Government decided that the 
system of pay research in the 
Civil Service was to be dropped 
in favour of cash limits as the 
determining factor for pay 
increases this year. 

The cash limit will not be 
announced for some time but 
will come nowhere near match¬ 
ing the 15 to 20 per cent claim 
which the .unions are expected 
to agree today. Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher told the Commons in 
November that money available 
for pay rises for government 
employees would be ** broadly 
within the same financial dis¬ 
ciplines” as. the 6 per cent 
allowed for local government 
pay awards. 

With such stark differences 
between the white collar civil 
servants and their employers, 
it looks increasingly likely 
that a pay battle, on which the 
wealthy unions are prepared to 
spend more than £3m, will 
begin next month. 

Union leaders 

claim that 

with £3m 

pledged to 

finance any 

action, they 

‘ will be able 

to handle a 

prolonged 

•dispute even 

if it means 

paying out 

£300.000 a week 

to members 

The unions feel that this year 
they have no choice but to 
challenge the Government in 
view of what they regard as a 
senes of atracks on the Civil 

. Service since ‘the 1979 election. 
These include Mrs Thatcher's 
determination to reduce the 
service to 630,000 posts by 
April 1984 involving the loss of 
about 100,000 jobs. 

Then there is the Prime 
Minister’s idistasre of the bene¬ 
fits retired civil servants and 
other 'public sector employees 
receive -through index-linked 
pensions. The report of the 
inquiry into index-linking of 
pensions which the Government 
set up under Sir Bernard Scott, 
fprmer head of Lucas Indust-, 
ries, is to be published today 
and is thought to suggest that 
employees’ contributions should 
be increased. 

Finally there was the decision 
to suspend the pay research 
under which civil 'servants’ 
salaries are compared with 
those for similar jobs in the 
private sector. This work is 
done by the independenr Pay 
Research Unit which provides 
reports that form the basis of 
negotiations between the unions 
and government. 

The unions started planning 
their action several weeks ago. 
First is likely to be a national 
onc-day strike early next month, 
followed by sustained “ gueril-. 
la ’’ action which will include 

selective strikes and lightning 
walk outs. 

The unions1 aim is to hit 
government operations rather 
than the public. . 

Areas favoured for action 
include government computer 
centres which process revenues, 
such as the Customs and Excise 
at Southend and the PAYE 
computers, which would curtail 
government ability to collect 

, revenues, with the inevitable 
‘ eEfect on the Public Sector Bor¬ 
rowing Requirement. 

Union leaders claim that with 
£3m already pledged to finance 
the action and the prospect of 
further funds from volunrary 
levies of members starring this 
week and next, they will be 
able to manage a prolonged dis¬ 
pute. They estimate that they 
will need some £300,000 a week 
to pay 85 per cent of the sal¬ 
aries of those members either 
on strike or suspended by their 
employers. 

Suspensions are likely to be 
the Government's first line of 
defence and there is confidence 
in Whitehall that the Govern¬ 
ment will be able to ride out 
the storm. It is stressed that 
the unions cannot, and will not, 
he allowed to win, as concess¬ 
ions allow many other state em¬ 
ployees to slip through the pay 
restraint net. 

The Government’s contin¬ 
gency plans for prolonged ac¬ 
tion include insisting on em¬ 
ployees transferring to posts 
left by staff who have walked 
out, so long as the work falls 
within their grade. Refusal to 
* blackleg ” would lead to sus- 
pensin without pay. . 

There is also scepticism in 
government circles about the 
willingness of workers in key 
areas, such as computer centres, 
to be used at shock troops, al¬ 
though the unions counter that 
such groups have pledged to 
take action. In any case, the 
knowledge that they will re¬ 
ceive virtually all their normal 
salary From the unions while 
on strike is likely to sweeten 
the pill. 

While the union leaderships 
are hoping not to take action 
which would disrupt payments 
of social securiry and unemploy¬ 
ment benefits, they are coming 
under increasing pressure from 
members in the departments of 
Health and Social Security and 
Employment for some kind of 
action. 

This will be resolved by the 
end of the month when the 
unions will have to take a deci¬ 
sion. in principle an action 
w hich could cause'hardship to 
the unemployed and poorer 
sections of the community. It 
could prove- difficult to restrain 
militants in the DHSS com- 
puter centre at Newcastle, for 
instance. 

Such is the grievance felt 
that moderate groups such as 
the First Division Association, 
which represents senior White¬ 
hall grades, and the Inland Re¬ 
venue Staff Federation are 
committed to the campaign of 
industrial action to re-establish 
the pay comparability system. 

The system is unlikely to be 
re-activated in its present form 
and the unions are pressing for 
modifications, including making 
the agreement binding on the 
Government. The Government 
has said that it does not want 
the Pay Research Unit to start 
collecting information for next 
year’s negotiations. 

Instead the - Government 
wants the unit to update in the 
Autumn the reports drawn up 
for this year’s pay round. The 
unions are reserving their posi¬ 
tion on this and hope to divorce 
the issue as far as is possible 
from this year’s negotiations 
for which they have set a three 
week deadline. 
. With other challenges to its 
pay policy from workers in the 
public utilities and the prickly 
question of the negotiations 
covering 250,000 NHS anciliary 
workers still to be resolved, the 
Government cannot relish the 
prospect of a confrontation with 
civil servants. Thus, over the 
next few weeks the feverish 
activity in Whitehall on plans 
in combat the action will con¬ 
tinue.. 

David Felton 

Bernard Levin ’ ” 

Odd, the American sound of music 
The death of Samuel Barber 
prompts the asking of a question 
That has usually been altogether 
avoided on the ground that it 
can only give offence, and even 
when asked has been couched 
in terms so roundabout and 
obscure that it has been quite 
meaningless to the bystanders. 
Now whatever else they say 
about me,’ they rarely if ever 
claim that I am inflexibly averse 
to giving offence, so here goes, 
though perhaps I had better 
say before I begin that I do. 
have an answer to the question-,, 
and it is one that, considered 
aright, robs it of offence even 
in my mouth. 

The question is: why. in the 
two centuries of its existence, 
has the United States not pro¬ 
duced a single, composer of the 
first or second rank', and only 
one (Aaron Copland) of the 
third ? No,. I shall not permit 
a denial of the premise; con¬ 
sideration will be given only 
to ■ candidates who accept the 
proposition and attempt to ex¬ 
plain it. I am, however, willing 
to gloss it before the bell rings, 
and I can do so by rephrasing 
it thus: why has American 
music still not risen to the 
level of, say, Mendelssohn ? 
(Candidates attempting to drag 
in composers who became 
naturalized Americans, or even 
who did no more than live 
there—Schoenberg, Bloch, 
Grainger, Stravinsky—will not 
only receive no. marks but wilt 
be sent to bed without any 
supper.) 

Sousa is fun. of course, and 
apart from Copland is about 
the only American composer 
whom music-lovers in the rest 
of the world have ever heard 
of, or need to have heard of for 
that matter: .there are . those 
who have good words to' say 
for Charles Ives and Carl 
RuggJes, though the number of 
good words generally tends to 
vary in inverse proportion with 

Two of America's best known composers: Aaron Copland (left) and Lhe march kfng'^ohn Philip SbuSa. • 

the amount, of the composers’ iag to stake your life on your The .answer, I am sure, is not several flowerings''of musical 
work the speakers have actually chances of remaining awake to 10 be found in the curious habit genius if there were any seeds 
listened to; Roy Harris, in-ray the end of a concert of the' .l_. __.__ . . in the'soil. 
experience, is not altogether Lpei 
unbearable'; but after these. 
who ? 

Barber himself, though I have 
no doubt he behaved perfectly 
towards his family, invariably 
paid his rent, on time and never 
kicked a cat in his life, was a 
composer whose work exuded 
such stupefying tedium that it 
woiiid have been better all . 
round if a millstone had been 
hanged about his neck, and he 
had been cast into the uttermost 
depths of the sea. And.he was a 
considerable improvement on 
roost of the rest. Comewould 
those of you who have been 
gobbling like drug-crazed 
turkeys since I started this 
willingly go to a concert con¬ 
sisting of, or even containing, 
the .work, of Waiter Piston, 
Virgil Thomson, Elliot Carter? 
And if you would, which I do 
not believe,, how about Paul 
Creston, Roger Sessions, Deems 
Taylor?': And if you still un- 
blushragTy stand there and 
pretend the answer is yes, tell 
me whether you would be will- 

music of any or all of them? 
.Two hundred years is far xoo 

long a span to be represented 
■musically by such inadequate 
standard-bearers, and if you 
claim that it isn't, that an 
artistic, tradition . needs .even 
longer to strike root, grow and 
mature, the argument breaks 
down at once as soon as you 
try applying it to literature. 
America, has not yet produced 
a Shakespeare (nor has any 
other country. Though), but she 
has produced Herman Melville, 

that art has'of popping; up in *** t*ie soil- ^ 
one.country in one form white' , At £hj? Poiflr-of 

another country; in a different manipulating the yellow 
fonxi altogether. -Why ,.for. in- handkerchief,-. I am. ready to. 
stance, did England produce .' draw attention to what my right 
playwrights w hi Je> Holland was band,: quite un-no deed,-has bpen . 
turning out' painters, -and not 'doing all. this-time.. For die 
the--other way-foundh?-Why—rruth--»s--that-the-UBked-Staxes_ 
have the German-speaking lands has not only produced a succcs- 
given the world at least eight sion of composers whose work 
of the dozen greatest compo- has rightly established irself 
sers?-- -Why, considering ,-the- -throughout.-the,world ;rshe;has , 
gigs uric proportion . of Jews- Invented And .':de-veloped.1‘’.heT.' 
among leading violinists and own wholly unique musical art 

uaa t/i uuuhcu i&ci mou iiuriviuci • . «_• » a « T- ' . . « . ■ . 
Henry Jam&s, Mark Twain, Papists, haw there been only ;form, Jyvbich has never taken 
Eugene O'Neill, Ralph Waldo 
Emerson, Scott Fitzgerald and 
at least a -couple of score more 
writers worthy to be compared 
with rbese, and there not a 
single composer (apart, as I say. 
from Copland) who can be con¬ 
sidered their, equivalent. Why 
ever not? Why has American 
music been dominated by a 
deadly academicism, why so 
many hundreds of thousands of 
bars without a'spark of life in 
any of them? 

a tiny handful o£ Jewish opera- proper root in any other 
singers of outstanding quality? country. That 'list of terrible. 
I do not know the answer ro bores above ‘ consists of " the 
any of these questions, but I- American composers who have■ 
do not believe that'such inex- • rowed against 'this giant river 
plicable accidents for whatever and who have therefore been 
they are if they are not acci- .fated to perish, utterly in'its 
deots) explain the American waters, while-those who'caught 

J- -'— the ride have sailed into inrinor- musical desert that stretches 
from the Declaration of Inde¬ 
pendence to the present day; 
aparr from anything else, two 
.centuries is quite long enough 
a period to have supported 

tality on it. 
l am not technically equipped 

to: discuss the origins of. the 
'modern American' • musical- 
.comedy or v/hat -it has drawn" 

ffturf jaa, tbie Negro spiritual 
or the work of,Stephen Foster 
and. Victor Herbert. But it is 
not necessary -to set it in its 
historical framework to recog¬ 
nize ix for-what, at its best, it 
is: a body of creative achieve- 
,menr that is .indeed worthy to 

_ stand beside—precisely because 
-it is' not competing with—the 
body of European music, and 
not suffer from the comparison. 
He who'will deny that Gersh- 

'win. and Porter, Kern and Sond¬ 
heim,' Rodgers ' and Berlin, 
Toewe and Bernstein, are com¬ 
posers of the -highest quality 

i (and-some of them also-lyric 
\poets. of no little distinction) 

will make himself look foolish. 
The trick' is ro stop looking for 
the American successor to- Beet- 

,ho veil arid ro 'start .looking for 
.American composers"'who are 
not.the.successors to. anybody. 
And as soon as we look in that 

' direction, we see the stage 
crowded with' -music. 

Looked at;, like that, the pat-. 
- tern of American music is no 
more' (.though do less) mystery 
ions than'the- Italian pattern 

^ whjch ensured, whatever-, it 
-thought it:was doing,, tjiat Italy 
produced' 'operas but not sym- 

~p"fTo"nies. ” There' was" htf reason 
why Italy should not have1,pro-, 
duced a race of symphonists 
while she was also- -producing.- 
'Verdi, " Dofibtetri,- ' Ro stint/ 
Poccidi? T>ut' she didn’t. There 
was no reason why America, 
should not have given birth to 
an Elgar, a Vaiignan Williams, 

.a Britten,-while she was Trartur- 
' ing that remarkable brood I 
have listed above, but she 
didn't. . What . she .did send 

■ forth in that -field doesn’t bear 
thinking about, let alone listen- - 
ing to ; possessing what, we do 
of. what she sent forth else- ' 
where, it is unnecessary for us 
to do either. 

CV Times Newspapers Limited, 1981 

Ronald Butt on the impact of the social democrats 

Should Mrs Thatcher be wor¬ 
ried by Dr Owen and Mr Wil¬ 
liam Rodgers? There is a. 
thesis that she should be, and 
even inside the Cabinet there 
are some who are apprehensive 
that an embryonic social demo¬ 
cratic party will do them con¬ 
siderable harm if Mrs Thatcher 
persists in refusing to geaerate 
some economic expansion to 
counteract the steady rise in 
unemployment. 

Such misgivings will no. 
doubt have been heightened by 
the MORI poll findings iri The 
Sundati Times last weekend that 
both Mr William Rodgers and 
Mr Tan WHgglesworth would 
be in danger of losing their 
north-eastern constituencies if 
they stood as social democrats, 
in an election' held now. For 
the poll suggested that much 
of the support that the social 
democrats would receive would 
be taken not from the Labour 
Party but from people who had 
voted Conservative in 19/9 and 
are now thoroughly disen¬ 
chanted with the Government. 

Now there is no argument 
that an effective . social demo¬ 
cratic party would be a menace 
to the Tories. It .is the vices of 
the Labour Party that have kept 
the Conservatives in such flour¬ 
ishing business these many 
years.' The sort of radical 
change to which the founding 
fathers of socialism committed 
the Labour Party is deeply un¬ 
popular. So is the instinct, from 
which a large part of Labour 
can never quite escape, that it 
can properly have an under¬ 
standing relationship with 
Mantist-Comraunismthat in 
the last analysis there are, as 
it used to be said in popular 
front times, no enemies on the 
left. 

Because the formal creed of 
socialism is unconvincing and 
unpalatable to most people the 
Labour Party in practice has 
hitherto had to "modify it. That 
is also why other socialist 
parties abroad . have become 
social democratic, and why.in 
1959 the Gaitskellites tried and 
failed to emulate' them by 
ditching the Clause IV commit¬ 
ment to wholesale public owner¬ 
ship and fundamentalist social¬ 
ism. Successive postwar Labour 
politicians have -opted for a 
mixed economy ana firm sup¬ 
port for the Western alliance. 
Yet, to the great advantage of 
the Tories, Labour has never 
managed to make" the clean 
break to social democracy, and 
has remained like a man trying 

ride two horses at once. 
Now, for reasons too familiar 

A menace or 
a blessing for 

Mrs Thatcher? 

to 

to need repetition, the left has 
achieved ,an ascendancy, in-the 
Labour Party it has never pre¬ 
viously enjoyed, and"the van¬ 
guard of the social democrats' 
are on the brink of breaking' 
away. Today, their first national 
advertisement ' for * supporters 
for the new Council of Social 
Democracy appears in The 
Guardian.. How apprehensive, 
should ube Tories be at. the. 
prospefct of being faced by 
opponents without-the handicap 
of the leftism that has alienated 
much, suppor-t from ihe Labour 
Party and who may capture 
Conservative votes? .' 

In the long run, an effective 
social, democratic party would 
obviously be a danger but I do 
not think Mrs Thatcher has 
much -cause yet to.woiry about- 
Its impact. So far" as the poll 
findings in Mr Rodgers and Mr 
Wrigglosworth’s constituencies- 
are concerned, I doubt very 
much whether these, would be 
characteristic of the country as 
a whole in a real election, now 
or later. Iris only natural that 
some Tories' in safe Labour 
seats, (as these- are) should 
plump for the social democrat,* 
in order to. build, them up 
against the "Labour- Party, to, 
provide a less distateful voting 
option, and -m the process to 
shake the Government out of 
its present attitude inro econo¬ 
mic expansion. After all, Tories 
lose jobs too. ' "V" ~ 

Even in a different - sort of 
constituency, “ voters ” might 
be tempted to express their an¬ 
noyance with Mrs Thatcher in 
their answers' to pollsters, when 
there is' nothing to lose. But 
it is hardly conceivable that dis* 
afected Tories- would ’• vote 
social democrat in any number, 
in marginal seats if they could 
see that the result-was simply 
to let in a much more socialist 
Labour candidate. That is -why 
1 doubt very much whether the 
existence of a new social demo¬ 
cratic group can do "anything in 
the early stages except help 
Mrs'Thatcher by splitting the 
left-wing vote. 

' Once- the social.. democratic 
party were established it-would 
be different, so the key. ques¬ 
tion is-what are the chances of 

' that happening? There can- be 
no'. clear answer,' but there are 

- pointers towards' an answer. The 
real need on .the left is for a 
popular party, and I do not see 
that emerging clearly from the 
public, attitudes of the present 
Council- of Social Democrats. 
Rightly, they are much admired 
for their resistance to extrem¬ 
ism, but from the point of view 
of many ordinary citizens, their 
own policy attitudes have a dis¬ 
tinctly dhtist look about" them^- 

: aad I am. not -referring to Mr 
Roy Jenkin’s claret (why is it 
never-burgundy?) which I do 
not think worries most people. 

Dr. Owen, -in his .recent book, 
does have" one popular theme— 
industrial democracy. But for 
the most part, the social demo¬ 
crats show little understanding 
of the need of the party on the 
left to respond" to. popular feel¬ 
ing. The imperious instincts of 
the social engineer are strong 

-in them, whether it is in 
measures to destroy private 
education and medicine by 
means just short-o£ compulsion; 

•the. contrast between their per¬ 
sistent indifference to public 
anxieties about immigration, 
which . the .- government is 
attempting -to ,meer .in its 
^Nationality Bill."and their pre¬ 
ference for supporting un¬ 
popular and censuring bodies 
such as the race relations com¬ 

mission ; their attitude to penal 
Questions or, of course, the 
Common Market. 

. There is also some confirma¬ 
tion of. the "elitism oF the social 
democrats in . their' present 
tactics for launching ■ a new 
party. In their advertisement 
for recruits today, they present 
a-list of the. “.great .and. the. 
good." who-support-them, as a 
bait> for others.- -The -party so 
born is to be created by them¬ 
selves and in their own image, 
so to speak. They are not at all 
anxious to. draw on the grass¬ 

roots organization which already 
exists in the Social Democratic 
Alliance; and of which I wrote 
last week----- „. 

Indeed, far from being 
pleased by Lord George- 
Brown’s sally into the lists at 
the head of-the. SDA-pr-by the 
existence . of .- the ^SDA's .gttss- 
roots and regional organization 
to which they could graft tiiem- 

•selves, the council of social 
democrats have-. even' beta 
bringing a little-pressure on the 
SDA to wind itself up. 

It almost stems that top 
people’s social .democrats do 
not really care for grassroots at 
all. Their problem is that il 
they really do wish to create a 
party in-their-own image from 
scratch, it is not at-all dear 
that the ingredients for such a 
party exist in the country'at 
large, though the country 
rightiv admires them for their 
stand against the subordination 
of parliament to the left- 
dominated Labour Party. 

Whether or not they suc¬ 
ceed in getting off the gfotmd, 
the warning they have given to 
the Labour Party rn the in¬ 
terests of parliamentary liberty 
is a great public service. But 

■ their chances "of building up a 
new party must "depend" on hav; 
ing a popular base. X do not 
wish to overstate - the- import¬ 
ance of the SDA. It. is a pres¬ 
sure group just trying to -give 
birch to a new political party 
and no more. But -we always 
tend- -to- -under-rete- pressure- 
groups until we wake_>up one, 
day" and find that-'!ihey have 
changed the climate around us. 

Nor do X wish to dispute the 
suspicion of many1 parliariita- 
tarv social- democrats char, some 
in the leadership of the1 SDA 
have ceased io be serial demo-" 

, cratic in any sense.;that- they 
understand., and are .more con¬ 
cerned simply to .wreck the 
Labour Party. Nevertheless, the 
grassroots of HE* SM i-epreswlt 
something valid in the Labour 
tradition and ic will be a dis¬ 
advantage for the ^Council of 
Social.Djetnacrais if. jShqfi' 
themselves u(twilling to respond' 
.to public-, opinion, but. qnly 
anxious to toll people,..from the 
best possible, motives,, what to 
think. If this is to be The basic 
approach ".';to building a new" 
party, qnd if at this: early" stage 
the t various brands -of social 
democrats' are- at'-odds with 
each other, I do hot think that 
the Tories have much to fear 
from them—'provided ••' Mrs 
Thatcher does not. forget that’ 
the Tories have to 'respond.' to 
public opinion too... 

If you’re Chinese, 

l-happy new year 
The lantern* are hanging in 
Wardour, -Street, 'Soho, ..every"" 
bomd, shop and office hasjbeen 
given a good''spring clfean and 

'‘all-self,'respecting Chinese Haye. 
'bought-peach, blossoms. - Today - 
it,is the.Chinese New Ye.aivhe^ 
ginning.1 the year of. the- cock¬ 
erel,'and last night rhose who 
weren’t serving up tiie lemon 
cbickta, ■- boiling the-, bean , 
sprouts or earring.. the" vege¬ 
tables —' pleasure rarely comes 
before business in a Chinese 
restaurant *, — ' wfevei' sifting 
around the fire at borne, whxl-. 
irig away the last ihoura of the 
year of the nwhkey. ' ‘ 

Those of us -who do not work 
'according to the lunar calendar' 
are always a little mystified, by 
the Chinese celebrations..Barely - 
,has the temporary, brain death, 
.of our own Hogmanay worn off 
wfien"the Chinese revive the- 
idea. But the lion “dancers play¬ 
ing h'okey-qakey .uiiaer a sheer, 
the masks, the-firecrackers, tii'e,- 
lanterns and all, the other dress¬ 
ing up and making merry which 
wilt' be; seen on -the' streets1 of 
Soho on .Sunday are only' the - 
public manifestations - of a pri¬ 
vate and mostly, domestic pro^ 
cessiao. of rituals. •” . 

Each day has its - special 
duties, events-and food, as'"set' 
down-during the, Sartg'dynasty 
which lasted, three'., centuries ■ 
until 1279 AD. List night, for 
instance, most, Chinese would 
eat bowls of peanuts, me Inn 
seeds aadpreserved fruits which 
symbolize good luck for the 
future, longevity arid happiness. 
Ari.d thpy would normally’eat 
..phm'Jdu>\_ a mix' !of peatJut, 
■Seattle, seeds,' pdp&rn J"a3icf’s 
molasses shaped into a ball and 
fried. 
. Today is a day for the family 
and close friends-. Everyone avill 
dress itf ndwfcJbthes',;to-U3a5t;aff ? 
the mtaidry of’rfrt^blfl yedt‘, and - 
between-qyereating, and over- 

New year, Soho style.. 

drinking tfefe Wiif he gamtding. .- 
Red packet^"■of-'-zhohev 7-wiH «-oe - 
given from..parents to. children 
and from; married couples to 
their unmarried -friends. 

Tomorrow ' is.p Kainen, the 
proper. beginning (of the year, 
when ,friends ; are invited ,to 
lupch. It'is .also the’ traditional 
time for-employers -to. give-their 
workers the heave ho without 

boss can either give the im¬ 
minently redundant a piece of 
chicken or praise him for his 
good service over the’'year: 
both are euphemisms for the 
sack ; 

. ‘The;, third day of the new 
year is best- spent indoors 
alone. If you .meet people qd 
this day you will squabble with 
them for the rest of the year. • 
The fourth -day celebrates the 
kitchen -god who is meant to 
return from heaven ptT that day 
having reported on • mortal 
behaviour of the .previous year. 
The next celebrates the god of . 
wealth aod the:earlier yon get 
but of bed; the -more you can ■ 
expect- And so it goes on until 
the. 15th day; February 12. ' 
! .Soho- is now.the-centre 9* *e 
Chinese community because of, 
-the; business gnd employment 
concentrated" in the area. 0€ the 
100.000 Chinese British, 80,000 
live in London, yet there is no 
Chinatown in London any more. 
Ttfat" usecL to be around the 
docks , t“io " Liraehouse before, 
creeping gehtrificatioh made it 
a .more suitable site for the 
foundingof new poSocal 
parties.' The Chinese' have now 
merged themselves into .the'." 
fabric of British life—no more: 
secret sects, no more optom 
dens—even- to the extent' of 
putting their' big new year, 
parade, off . until Sunday tfi' 
prevent disruption at work. ' 
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ru.^and If Collins wins 
the life 
of Jim 
I am able to end weeks of 
speculation by reporting that 
James Callaghan (you re¬ 
member him, don’t you, from 
the dim and distant days. 
Before Wembley?) is to write 
his memoirs after all- The book, 
as yet untitled, will appear next 
year and will be serialized 
simultaneously in The Sunday 

• rimes. 
Competition among pub; 

Ushers to. secure Callaghan’s 
signature on a contract was in¬ 
tense, but there was never any 
real doubt that the winner 
-would be Collins, who produced 
his only other major literary 
work, A House Divided. Calla- 

. gfian’s analysis of the Northern 
Ireland • question which 
appeared ifl 1973. 

The author is currently visir- 
ing Australia until February 16, 
but . I gather he has already 
started work on the project. As 
researcher and adviser he has 
enlisted the help of ^Bernard 
Donoughue, who was his senior 

. policy adviser at Downing Srreet 

and is now at. The Economist 
Intelligence Unit. 

“It will be a contemplative 
look at his whole career, more 
like Butler's memoirs than 
Wilson’s chronological account 
of his term of office", 
Donoughue told me yesterday. 
“ But it will also look forward." 

Callaghan has plenty of 
material to draw on, starting 
with his job as a trade union 
official in the Inland Revenue 
in- the 1930s and proceeding 
through war service to a 35- 
year parliamentary career em¬ 
bracing more high offices prob¬ 
ably than any other politician 
this century—Pn®® Minister, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
Home 'Secretary and Foreign 
Secretary. 

Richard Ollard of Collins, 
who wll act as editor of- the 
book, told me that it would be 
“ an emphatically personal 
memoir Helped, no doubt, 
by the fact that Callaghan and 
Ollard first met as naval ratings 
in 19+3. 

Irish stew 
Poor old Ireland Is under 
attack from the superpowers. 
Last week the private thoughts 
of Robin Bem'ngton, a diplomat 

at the American Embassy in 
Dublin, were unfortunately 
leaked to the press. He de¬ 
scribed the country as “ pretty 
small potatoes compared with 
the rest of Europe ” and said 
its climate and food were well 
matched—dull. 

The poor man has since been 
recalled to Washington, but at 
least he said the Irish were 
“ warm, lively human beings ” 
compared witii the "insuffer¬ 
able” English. 

Now The Irish Times, which 
landed Herrington up to his 
neck in a peat bog by publish¬ 
ing his thoughts, is quoting 
chunks from a book on the 
country- by a former Tass 
correspondent in Dublin,- Yuri 
Ustimenko. He too found the 
people lively, spontaneous and 
devoid of the ‘' ostentatious in¬ 
difference ” which the English 
often displayed. 

But he was not at all 
enamoured of the poor service 
in shops, Irish newspapers, 
attitudes to religion, the con¬ 
versational habits of tbe people, 
and the climate. Snowfalls, he 
said, were considered natural 
disasters, like earthquakes, 
which brought the country to a 
halt. 

But he was especially savage 

about tbe mushroqms. Russians 
are absolutely potty about 
mushrooms, bur those Jie found 
on Irish plates were soaked and 
tormented out of all recogni¬ 
tion. Food, he concluded, was 
for the Irish not a pleasure but 
a severe necessity. • 

You might reasonably expect 
the natives, to be huffy- about 
such unflattering observations, 
bur one reader’s letter to The 
Irish Times has applauded Ber- 
rington's perception and sug¬ 
gested he be made American • 
Ambassador. 

fil’m ooiry, Don* my 

structuralist has asked 

me io the Bex 

cinema. - I think* 

Out of office 
Inventing a new political party 
has its pitfalls. Dr David Owen, 
j\TP. wno is rapidly emerging 
as .the most aggressive promoter 
of the Council for Social 
Democracy—the embryo stage 
of the new baby—has found 
few friends in - die overheated 
Norman Shaw Building, the 
former Scotland Yard that now 
serves as Commons overspill 
accommodation a short distance 
along the Embankment 

Proof of the appeal of a new 
centre party has been the huge 
volume of mail, often amount- 
ins to a thousand letters a-day 
in Dr Owen’s case, arriving 

from potential supporters. 
Owen. was being crowded out 
of his office, so he asked!i£ he 
could have some extra space in 
the Shaw building- 

First, he was allotted room in 
ihe research centre-on the top 

floor of_ the building. --Alas", his 
secretaries, -had < hardly -got to. 
work, with tb'eir letter 'openers’ 
there when complaints began to 
arrive from: some-' of Jiis'erst;., 
while Labpur colleagues not 
noted .for. their enthusiasm 
towards his breakaway-.;project. 
They said he: wa^ interfering . 
with . the work of- '.their 
research assistants, aindi ~ the 
intruders'.must be removed. 

Next, rho authorities -offered 
the'secretaries' rest room, which 
is not much used.- Np softticr 
had. Owen’s . handmaidens 
moved in there \rith their mail 
mountain, than the secretary of 
ail unnamed. MP_Eelt.poorly.and 
wonted to lie dowi'i. "Her condi- • 
tiarj was not; alleviated by- the ’ 
surrounding bustle." ' 

Another protest - foUowed. 
Tbc four extra, secretaries, .who . 
are now a day' behind in 
tackling the mail mountain-, - 
were moved back.'again'; to Dr 
Owen’s office, .where the pile 
of letters awaiting reply cur- . 
rentiy fills every nook and 
cranny.1 'Efforts -are-now being 
made ro find . an oFfice in 
another building. ' 

The whole episode most be 
causing some wry .amusement 
to those few MPs, among'them 
Enoch Powell, who managed to-. 

conduct' their parliamentary- 
business with nti desk, no tele¬ 
phone,-no House of Commons 
secretary, and a mere cupboard, 
m. which to keep their papers. 

Signs of .the times. A’Manpower 
Services Commission job-finding 
computer installed at IS London 
Jobcentres • lias been declared1 
redundant,' at a saving of ‘£3m 
a year. There Ore not enough 
jobs available, to make ' it 
ecoomical. 

Standing order 
Residents of Berkshire are. 
eagerly awaiting the first meet-" 
ing of. their-county council in . 
its opulent new- Shire "Hall at' 
Sheinfieid Park- outside 
Reading. The new hall, to serve 
a county with a population of 
less than 700,000, is is believed 
to have cost substantially more.- 
than the £25m paid for Euro¬ 
pean Parliament's headquarters' 
m. Strasbourg, t bo ugh the! 
actual amount ha$. yet. to be-: 
divulged. Unfortunately the' 
architects designed th'e council 
chamber within tp’accommodate ■ 
76 members.. Berkshire cqd^^y,', 
council has 87.’ 

It ifc, apparently,.the.fault of. 

the ' .Boundary Commission- 
They had proptwed that the 
number .-of Berkshire’s coun¬ 
cillors should -be reduced, but 
the matter is still undecided. 

The"-county’s administrators 
insist.that everyone 'will find 
a seat'.when the council meets 
at the. end of this .month. It is 
the mirth .-the mistake has 
occasioned in the local press, 
they insist, that is out of place. 

True, only 76 seats were pro-' 
vided for'members, but there 
are ji2 in the council chamber . 
all told. Twenty are needed for 
chief officers and there are rix' 
beneath the dais.for clerks. Bin 
normally there are no mora 
i ban three clerks in attendaneei. 
so there should be rwti ’ 
spare. 

Other papers owned by Mr 
clearly Rupert Murdoch arc 

Trying to emulate the class of 
the one which may .become his 
next acquisition. A Tasmanian 
reader Torote m the tetters 
column of. last Tuesdays edi¬ 
tion of.The Australian." “ T have 
just spotted my first Murdoch 
takeover of the season and so 
early in the year. Is this a 
record7n 
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THE ENHANCED RADIATION BOMB 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Exerting economic pressure on Russia Special teaching for special gifts 
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The new American Administra¬ 

tion has given notice that it 

- will probably reverse President 

' Carrer’s decision not to produce 

l ?nd deploy the so-called neutron 

■ bomb. Its final judgment will be 
influenced by the views of NalO 

; allies, including Britain but more 
'• particularly West Germany on. 

whose Territory enhanced radia¬ 
tion weapons ivould be stationed.' 

. Three years ago President Carter 
’ won 'their approval, then pulled 

the rug from under them by 
. deciding not to go ahead with it 

anyway—in the hope that the 
Russians might make some 
comparable concession on arms 
conrrol. Will President Reagan 
he equally successful in his con¬ 
sultations with the allies? The 
answer is that hu probably will. 
The one certainty however is that 
the controversy over This 
unpleasant concept is about to be 
re-av/akened. 

To say that the neutron 
“ bomb ” kills people while leav¬ 
ing buildings intact, is a gross 
over-simplification. Enhanced 
radiation shells and warheads 
are essentially battlefield nuclear 
weapons, working on the prin¬ 
ciple of nuclear fusion rather 
than fission, which release pro¬ 
portionately more of their energy 
in the form of radiation as 
opposed to blast and hear. If 
adopted' they would complement 
or replace existing fission war¬ 
heads on the Lance missile or 
would be used as artillery shells. 

One advantage is that they 
cause less collateral damage to 
the surrounding area. Military 
proponents, who' include General 
Bernard Rogers, Nato's Supreme . 
Allied Commander in Europe 
(SACEUR) also argue, however, 
rliar they would be more effec¬ 
tive in stemming an armoured 
invasion because the neutrons 
they release can penetrate the * 
thickest armour, killing or 
incapacitating the crews. Exist¬ 
ing battlefield nuclear weapons 
would also rely upon radiation to 
stop the more distant ranks, -but 
to be as effective as neutron war¬ 
heads, would need to be ten 
times more powerful. As the 
Warsaw Pact tanks outnumber 
those of Nato in Central Europe 
by about three-to-ona,. a weapon 
which promises to “ destroy ” an 
armoured column without 

obliterating large tracts of West 
Germany in the process, has an 
obvious -theoretical attraction. 

Opposition to such . weapons 
has been partly rational. and: 
partly instinctive, but in neither 

.. case should it be lightly, dis- 
- missed. People .who are 

bewildered by the. political and 

military complexities of defence, 
find it hard- to understand the 
need for yet another weapon of 
destruction. There is also . an 
understandable revulsion against 
irradiating ihousaiub of soldiers 
—a revulsion which, is not dis¬ 
similar to that which has 
prompted such hostile reaction 
to the use of- lethal1 gas. This 
reaction may be. irrational, but 
it would he a sad world if men 
thought otherwise. 

There is also a very real fear 
that the introduction of 
enhanced radiation . 1 weapons 
could lower the. nuclear thresh¬ 
old. !f the effects of a nuclear 
weapon could be so 'contained, 
would not the military be that 
much more tempred to use it in 
a. crisis,, thereby triggering a 
nuclear exchange which could 
lead ultimately to global war 
with Intercontinental' ballistic 
missiles ? The counter argument* 
to this js that the more .credible 
the nuclear weapons ' deployed, 
then the more likely' they are to 
deter a would-be aggressor. But 
it is important to remember that 
neutron warheads .are essentially; 
nuclear weapons—an “ improve¬ 
ment ” on the existing - ones 
maybe, but -sitill capable' of' 
wholesale slaughter,' and awful 
consequences. 

What would be the con¬ 
sequences - of an affirmative 
decision by the United ' States ? 
One would probably 'be that the 
Soviet Union would Follow suit. 
The principle of the enhanced 
radiation weapon is well enough, 
known aod the Russians as well 
as the British, the French, and 
the Chinese would have the 
capacity to develop it. The 
United States have overcome the 
engineering .difficulties—which 
are certainly formidable.' But 
there is no reasoa to think that, 
the other nuclear powers would' 
be defeated by them; given 
enough time and energy. It has 
been argued that ' the ' Soviets 
would have no need, of such 1 

weapons, given their superiority 
in armour. It is unlikely, how¬ 
ever, that they would resist the 
temptation to, follow the 
American initiative—and per- 

- haps outpace it, There would also 
no..doubt be renewed effort; to 
devise a form of protection for 
the^ next generation of tanka— 
^fiain difficult but probably not 
'Tnsiip&rahle. . 

What effect would it have on 
arms control? Would it 
encourage the Russians to be 
more forthcoming at, say, the 
talks on Mutual and Balanced 
Force Reductions (MB£R) In 
Central Europe ?—or perhaps to 
make parallel concessions in 
other areas? The-answer is— 
probably not. The Russians would 
certainly make a great deal of 
propaganda out' of the decision 
by Washington, but would not 
feel compelled td forfeit their 
conventional superiority for what 
they would recognize as a 
qualitative improvement in 
Nato’s armoury—as opposed to a 
quantum jump. 

All these arguments, military, 
political and social, still need to 
be carefully assessed by Western 
capitals before they .deliver their 
views'to Washington. (Mrs That¬ 
cher might be expected to make 
her own views known when* she 
visits President Reagan later 
this month.) The military 
balance has continued to 

• deteriorate since President Car¬ 
ter’s 1978 decision to leave a 
decision on the neutron bomb in 
abeyance. On the other hand 
popular opposition to nuclear 
weapons has also grown in the 
Western democracies, in Britain, 
West Germany, and the United 
States. An American' decision 
which seemed to risk damaging 
still further the process of j 
detente, would evoke strident | 
protest which could' be directed 
against conventional as well as. 
nuclear forces: And to keep our 
conventional .forces strong must 
remain a priority. 

Is the neutron, bomb worth all 

this ? It would be premature to 

argue that it is not. But. the 
arguments are not all on one 

side,, and Nato as well as the 
United States alone will need to 
think -them through very care¬ 
fully "rather - than make a 
precipitate derision. 

From Mr Adam Fergusson, MEP 
for Strathclyde West {Conservative} 

Sir, T hope that the intimate con¬ 
nexion has not been missed between 
Sir Richard Dobson's letter pub¬ 
lished yesterday. (January 30) and 
Air -Vice-Marshal Downey’s pub¬ 
lished on January 26. 

Sir Richard asks why Western 
.(specifically, British) businessmen 
are back on the Moscow road look¬ 
ing for trade, although the Russians 
-are:still in Afghanistan and their 
worldwide political and military 
posture - has ' by no menus been 
visibly modified ”, 

Air Vice-Marshal Downey de¬ 
plores the impoverishment of 
Western defences in contrast to 
Soviet; and observes Chat “ the 
great fertility of late, twentieth- 
century,technology ” means the con¬ 
stant' updating of the entire order 
of battle, profoundly altering, the 
economies of defence. Fearing that 
economic pressures in the West will 
force'a' relapse into relative defence¬ 
lessness, he suggests that greater 
European political unity might 
at. least prolong the life of 
“deterrence”. 

Greater political unity, combined 
with European-American coopera¬ 
tion of the kind the Prime Minister 
has just called for, could »n fact do 
a great deal more. For what is it 
that permits the Soviet Union, with 
a military establishment at home 
and in East Europe far beyond the 
needs oF defence, worldwide naval 
deployment, a programme of mili¬ 
tary and political subversion reach¬ 
ing through the Third World, and a 
huge army engaged in Afghanistan, 
to lay suen enormous.economic and 
physical burdens on her own people 
and satellites as normally would 
Xtnly be patiently borne in time of 
war?: The Polish crisis indicates 
that there are limits, perhaps not 
far distant, to how far the people 
of the Soviet block will allow them¬ 
selves to be pushed to support the 
Kremlin's grand strategy. 

If it Is so—-as I, for q'ne, do not . 
doubt—that rhe combination of 
“ detente", easy credits, access to 
Western advanced technology, and 
the availability of food.-fodder and 
machinery to make up the recurrent 
shortfalls in Soviet production have 

■ FOR FEAR of their jobs 
f-i*The water workers rejected 7.9 variety of kinds of action '"are ' 

."“’'iSmjl Per ccnt s0 emphatically * few 
i r In weeks' ago that there must be a 

open to them, some of which 
' could be acutely inconvenient 

Si '1™; XJhnitnhar Xv will -to Government Without trousift*' 
d «ron§ possibility that they will tjje public antagonism that inter- 

reject 10 per cent now: Their ferdjfe with payment of benefits 
.. leaders have' not recommended 

fercoce with, payment of benefits 
might create. Pay talks in the: 

rejection,, but they-hardly need gas industry are hovering on the 
: * ? to. Many workers in'the industry 
• r: have in view the 13 per cent 

verge of 10 per cent,, and the 
power workers, whose negotia-; 

= " won fay the miners, and see no tions begin in earnest-today,-will 
'■'* reason why they, should be con- 

lent with anything less.;If there 
... is industrial action—and there 

! would be considerable support 
for making a stoppage national 
rather than selective, with a 

scarcely be satisfied with less: ' 

But these are exceptional, 

cases. .The Government’s objec¬ 

tive of keeping public sector in¬ 
creases broadly in the. 6 per J 

_ view to getting quick results— cent range is attainable. Local 

• it is not at all clear that authority manual workers, one of 
contingency plans for keeping tbe largest slpd earliest groups Jit I 
services going could succeed for each year’s bargaining round, 
long. The campaign is a straight- have • accepted 7.5 ’ per cent. 

'. forward bid for an increase well • National Health Service ancillary 
above the average, on no better staff have rejected 6 per cent,' 
ground than the knowledge of but do nor have much prospect 

- the group concerned that they of pushing the rate very much 
are in a good position to apply higher. This year, for once,.'most 
pressure. Other workers who public sector workers - are 

. - have had to settle for less will negotiating without any illusions 
- no: be likely to look an favour- that their jobs are secure, or that 

ably. A strike would not deserve 
to succeed. 

they are exempt from the in-. 
securities that threaten employ-' 

The news is a reminder that • ment in private industry. 
the winter is not over.- yet, 
although it has been so quiet! 

Single figure setflements are, 
the rule in the private sector, 

• The Civil Service unions are also Workers at British Leyland have 
likely to take action a-t ' some accepted .6.5 per cent. The threat . 
stage in support of a claim which. of redundancy has deeply 

‘ will probably be at least 15 per - affected expectations m all but 
cent. They are still smarting from a few kinds of employment;.Last 
the Government’s repudiation of-, year's statistics of industrial dis- 
the former pay research system, : putes show the extent of the 
which would (in-a year of rapidly 1 change the number df strikes ' 
falling price and wage inflation) was smaller than in _any year, 
have won them" an increase much since 1941, the numbei; of days, 
grearer than the current going . lost was less than_half the nom-j 

^rate in the private sector. A wide her lost in 1979—-and three 

Charities and the law 
From Mr A. R. Longley 
Sir, It is not only in relation to 
the criminal law that a' declaratory 
judgment procedure of the kind 
advocated by "Mr A. T. H. Smith in 
Ws letter of January 12 would be 
beneficial. It' is over four years 
since a committee, established by 
this council under the chairman¬ 
ship of Lord Goodman, reported on 

' the effect of charity law and pracr 
lice on voluntary organizations. 

One of the committee’s main 
recommendations concerned the 
preamble to the Elizabethan statute 
(of which, incidentally, this, year is 

. the 380th anniversary) to which the 
courts still look, directly or in¬ 
directly, for guidance in charitable 

• cases. This preamble, the com¬ 
mittee recommended, should be 

• ••' replaced by guidelines couched in 
modern language and reflecting the 

. numerous social, economic and legal 
S changes. over the past Four 

^ centuries. 
Experience gained by NCVO 

(National Council for Voluntary 
Organizations) indicates that today 

• there are a substantial number Qi 
. ' voluntary organizations which, *or 

technical • reasons, often of an 
archaic character, are incapable of 

• being charities at law and whose 
activities are in consequence un- 

•• necessarily hampered. 
Other organizations are capable 

of being charities but fail to satisfy 
^ the Charity Commissioners (and 

the Inland.Revenue) because their 
objects have' been drawn in ignorr . 
ance of .some of the finer poiqrs of . 
charity (aw. Many of these organiza¬ 
tions undertake, work ofr great value 
to the community both ' »n^ -this 
country and overseas. IF they."were 

. to be accepted as charities, not only 
would the law be .seen to be rele¬ 
vant to today’s needs, bur also , 
encouragement would' be given to. 
the partnership between charities' 
and statutory agencies and- thus 10 
the more .pluralistic approach 
generally considered appropriate to 
contempocary sociaT problems. Legal 
recognition of .the. Goodman guide¬ 
lines would- thus be a practical step 
in the right direction,! . , 

Practically speaking^, the onlv 
ways in which substantive changes 
io the general lav? ™ay be effected 
are-through decisions of the courts 
or by legislation. But no charity 
trustee will lightly initiate 
proceedings and -the . present 
Go'verrimeni has indicated' both in 
Parliament (a year ago), and to a 
deputation from the churches and 
other charities (on-which NCVO, 
was represented) headed bv. ,tpe 
Bishop of London lasr July that it 
sees no cogetit case for legislation 
in this Geld. / . 

Declaratory judgments are .toot 
unknown to English law but their 
scope is circumscribed. Thus, prece¬ 
dent suggests that whilst the courts 
have a generaf power to malce 
declarations (whether dr .not there 
is a specific cause of action.) some 

quarters of the 1980 days lost 
were attributable to one dispute, 
the steel, strike. - 

. ’The steelworkers now are more 
preoccupied with saving jobs 
than with pay. So are the railway- 
men and the miners who settled 
for- a figure relatively high but 
well below the then annual rate 
of inflation. The recession has 
Caused' the itoarket - for coal to 
contract to a point where the 
threat of widespread pit closures 
becomes imminent, British Rail, 
intend to link their pay-negotia- 

* tions closely'to the issue of man¬ 
power saving. Industrial action 
against redundancies, threatened 
by these three groups, might be 
more extensive than action 
directly over pay—Civil Service 
action, too, would at least in part 
be a show of strength aimed at 
plans for staff cuts. But the 
strike weapon is nor easily made ' 
effective in this context. 

It should nor be supposed that 
the general decline in readiness 
to strike implies universal accept¬ 
ance of the principle that large 
wage increases hasren inflation. 
The change has been brought 
about by the more immediate 
perception that large increases 
threaten ' jobs (though the con¬ 
tinuing strike by 'seamen shows 
that some groups are ready, even 
now to jeopardize their own em¬ 
ployment for the sake of a short¬ 
term financial gain). Whether or 
not the drop in wage inflation 
justifies the human cost of an 
unemployment rate of 2.4 million, 
new pressures for’ higher pay 
must be expected automatically 
as. soon as. employment- shows 
signs, of recovery. 

particular, relief must be sought, 
and .the question raised must not 
he., purely' academic. Moreover, 
there is no power, to interpret a 
statute, whether 'civiL or criminal. 

In legal terms, the procedure is 
comparatively recent and would 
.seem to; offer a potential for chari¬ 
table cases (if not others) which 
could, with advantage, be explored 
by. the Law Commission. 
Yours .faithfully, • 
ADRIAN R. LONGLEY, 
Legal Adviser, 
National Councillor Voluntai^r 
Organisations. 
26 Bedford Square, WCL 
January 29. 

Haigspeak implications . 
From Mr. J, R. W. Thirlweil 

Sir. Surely the point about “ Haig¬ 
speak’’ (letters,'January 31, Febru¬ 
ary 31 is not its < tinkering with 
grammar, bui the ugly jargon it 
produce?.. Significantly, -the worst 
example, of .this, and of how our' 
language can effectively be dcs-' 
troyed, come in tht^Wategate tapes.. 

'* Is it really being 'so pure and 
foolish to find rbese trends objec¬ 
tionable ? 
Yours faithfullyi 
J. R. W. THIRL WELL, 
76 Little Bushey Lane, 
Bushey, 
Hertfordshire, • 
February 3. • '."*••• 

Time for decision 
From Mr P. J. V. Tuke 
Sir, For those of us who long for 
a coalition of the centre. Professor 
Meade’s letter (February 3) makes 
interesting reading. Proportional 
representation is vital because it is 
only when we have PR and, let us 
be quite clear, only when we have 
PR by the single transferable vote 
that the people of this country will 
be truly enfranchised. 

But to go to the country on such 
a narrow platform as Professor 
Meade suggests would hardly com¬ 
mand the respect of the electorate. 
No, what social democrats. Liberals 
and indeed disaffected Conserva¬ 
tives should be standing on is a plat¬ 
form on national unity. There is 
dear evidence of popular demand 
for such a move and there should 
be no doubt about the need. It 
should be possible for all concerned 
to agree on a manifesto oir which 
to seek election, for a fixed-term par¬ 
liament, say four yea rs. 

In spite of their reluctance to 
join the Liberal Party, all the utter¬ 
ances of Shirley Williams, David 
Owen, et al, suggest many more 
points of agreement than of differ¬ 
ence with the Liberals on funda¬ 
mental issues. Certainly any differ¬ 
ences are Jess than those which 
they have been accustomed to within 
the Labour Party. 

Let them, the Liberals and simi¬ 
larly-minded Conservatives, answer 
David Sreel’s statesmanlike appeal 
of last week aiid agree to stand in 
constituencies on the basis of a re¬ 
view on the lines advocated by Pro¬ 
fessor Meade (paragraph 2). 

. We have indications that for the 
first time for over 40 years we have 
the possibility of forming a political 
alliance . served by politicians who 
for once put country before party. 
For heaven’s sake, will they stop 
dithering and match their words 
with action. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER TUKE. Chairman. 
Harting Liberal Association,, 
Mill House. 
South Harting, 
Petersfield. 
Hampshire. 
February 3. 

From Mr Maxi veil Adams 

Sir, To disagree robustly ■ with 
aspects of one’s chosen political 
party is legitimate—even desirable. 
However, Labour’s social democrats 
have surely gone beyond tbis and 
their conduct has come dangerously 
close to the dishonourable. 

Tbey are still using the facilities 
and resources of the Labour Party 
ajid indeed still sit on the national 
executive. Yet at the same time they 

D'OyJy Carte difficulties 
From Sir Harold Wilson, FRS, MP 
for Huyton (Labour) 
Sir, Lord Elwyn-Jones’s letter (Janu¬ 
ary 23) made it clear that rhe 
D'Oyly Carte Opera Company, like 
many other theatrical organisations,. 
is in deep financial trouble, but the 
case of D’Oyly Carre is somewhat 
different I must' declare an interest 
as'one of .the trustees of the D’Oyly 
Carte Opera Trust, which is the gov¬ 
erning body of the Company’s . 
operations. - 

It has been die policy of the Arts 
Council to support the provincial 
theatre and to take London-based 
productions out into the provinces 
to give a much wider public the. 
.chance of seeing them. No produc¬ 
ing unit has been more- dedicated 
to this principle tban.D'Oylv Carte; 
and D'Oyly Carte, if it is allowed to 
survive, will in a few years be cele¬ 
brating she centenary- of the' 
introduction of this practice. 

In a number of recent rears the 
period spent in the provinces has • 
exceeded, that spent in London, 
though time—and money—have to 

.be provided at intervals for the 
tours demanded - by the American 
public. 

The Arts Council, we understand, 
has a budget of some £80 million a. 
year, and a figure of. 0-4 per cent 
would solve the problem 1 have 
described. I' am not overstating the 
position when I say that if help is 
not forthcoming there is little doubt 

permitted the present dangerous 
imbalance between Soviet null Gary 
and non-military expenditure, there 
i$ an obvious remedy in our hands. 
Of course, it only materializes when, 
by acting as one in the Commumzy, 
and in conjunction with the United 
States, we bring the economic card 
into play. 

Our objective should be the snn- 
ple one of obliging the Soviet Union 
so to order its affairs that it add- 3uately caters for the peaceful, 

omestic, human needs of the peo- Ele of the Soviet empire who prefer 
utter to guns. 
That is not a call for trade embar¬ 

goes or cultural boycotts or die 
like. Rather, it is a call for a 
consciously directed and far more 
refined and general control over 
trade, credit policy and technolo¬ 
gical exports: and its purpose would 
be to eliminate the dangerous 
advantages the Soviet block has 
gained in the past decode, from the - 
soft policies mistakenly encouraged 
by the West. (What Technologi¬ 
cal innovations have accrued to us 
from them? Where are the benefi¬ 
cial terms for our purchases from 
the East ? Whose industries, and 
whose financial systems, would bet¬ 
ter bear the strain of a sudden, 
fickle severance of commercial rela¬ 
tions ?) 

It is a method of proceeding thaf 
might appeal, too. to the lobbies at 
present engaged in disparaging the 
policy of deterrence and demand¬ 
ing that defence expenditure be re¬ 
duced. The idea is, indeed, to force 
such a reduction—on the Soviet 
side; and it could even lead to 
what, for want of a better word, 
might be called detente. 

The alternative _ to much closer 
European cooperation, and so to the 
development of a positive economic 
policy towards the Soviet block to 
complement a weakening military 
position, is awesome. By the rime 
we are into the coming era of high 
energy laser weapons, rbe defence 
hyper-inflation postulated by Air 
Vice-Marshal I Downey will other¬ 
wise be out of hand. 
I am. Sir, your obedient servant, 
ADAM FERGUSSON. 
9 Addison Crescent, W14. 
January 31. 

ore daily and publicly threatening 
to abandon Labour for a new or 
another party. 
' Socialists have ‘endured their 

stationary exodus for long enough. 
The social democrats have a plain 
duty in honour to cease their dither¬ 
ing and hinting and carping. They 
should say now whether they are 
leaving or remaining with Labour. 
To continue their present course of 
loudly neither going nor staring is* 
frankly, shameful. 
Yours faithfully, 
MAXWELL ADAMS, 
55 St Johns Walk, 
St Ives, 
Cornwall. . 
January 28. 

From Mr Christopher Mayiheur 

Sir, What was the right time for 
social democrats to leave the Labour 
Farty? Mr Gray (February 3) is 
surely going to extremes in claim¬ 
ing that Sir Hartley Shawcross was 
too late when he left the party 30 
years ago. Bur he and other corres¬ 
pondents are surely right when they 
criticize the gang of eleven for hav¬ 
ing clung on so long. 

I myself left in 497-i—a gang of 
one—and now think that this was 
five years too late. While Hugh 
Gaitskell Jived, there was always 
hope, and for some years after that 
there was still a chance of staging 
a successful show-down with the 
lefr. In my view the turning point 
came in 196S-69, with the failure 
of the moderates1 lasr -serious 
atrempt, supported by over 100 
ministers aod backbenchers, to 
change the leadership. 

This was the moderates* final 
fling and, when it failed, nothing 
could prevent the lefr, with the 
acquiescence of Harold Wilson and 
James Callaghan, from taking the 
party over. That was the time for 
social democrats to break away and 
allv themselves with rhe Liberals 
to fight for electoral reform against 
the extremes nf right and left. 

I note that Mr Roy Hattersley, 
who played an active parr in the 
1968-69 affair, is now declaring him¬ 
self determined to stay in the party 
and reform ir from within. Bur 1 
remember him making precisely the 
same declaration 12 years ago. 

If he failed then, when the mode¬ 
rates were still comparatively strong, 
what chance has he now, when the 
left has increased its influence in 
the unions aod has won control of 
the National Executive Committee, 
the constituencies and the party 
cinference ? 
Yours, etc, 
CHRISTOPHER MAYHEW, 
39 Woo] Road. 
Wimbledon, SW20. 
February 3. 

that the D’Oyly Carte Company will 
have to give up louring the prov¬ 
inces and. in ail probability, may 
have to# close down completely. 
Yours sincerely. 
HAROLD WILSON. 
House of Common*. 
February 3- 

To phrase a coin 
From' Mr G. Reuleaux Wuidart 

Sir,- May I refer you to the leaflet 
produced by the Decimal Currency 
Board in the 1960s, where the SOp 
piece is correctly described as a 
“ Reuleaux polygon The seven¬ 
sided device used for the 50p coin 
is one of a family of equiradial 
curve polygons first described hy 
Professor Dr Franz Reuleaux (1S29- 
1905} iri Berlin. 

The equiradial curve polygon 
occurs frequently in mechanical 
engineering when objects thought 
to he circular in cross-section are 
measured accurately and found ro 
have a radius which is not constant. 
Conventional mo-point measuring 
techniques tand vending machine 
coin mechanisms) cannot differ¬ 
entiate the changes of radius and 
therefore accept rhe polygon as a 
true circle. 
Yours faithfully. 
G. REULEAUX WUIDART, 

.120 SheEford Road, 
Clifton, 
Shefford, 
Bedfordshire. 

From Professor Ray Wild 
Sir, We provide highly selective and 
intensive education for very gH*®1* 
musicians and ballet dancers—virtu- 
auy from the cradle to the stage. 
Other countries go.further: gym¬ 
nasts, sports people, mathematicians, 
receive specialized education. 

Do we do enough to identify and 
develop .those with outstanding 
potential m those areas essential to 
our economic wellbeing—investors, 
entrepreneurs, ' engineers, man¬ 
agers ? Further, doesn't onr hirr- 
arcbial educational system actually 
obstruct the development of such 
people ? For example, do our 
primary schools develop interests in 
artefacts ? Do secondary schools 
develop creatvity, and interests in 
business ? Do undergraduate courses 
adequately prepare for industry? 
Are postgraduate courses suffici¬ 
ently related to career needs? Are 
business schools rather, remote ? 

Might we benefit. In the long 
term, from a bold experiment in 
special, elective education for 
potentially outstanding wealth 
creators A vertically integrated, 
single-site, educational establish¬ 
ment for appropriate five to 25-year- 
olds, with appropriate arrangements 
for transfer in and out, might pro¬ 
vide adequate overlap and synergy 
(or indeed eliminate the differences) 

between die four or five levels of 
our educational system, engender a 
purpose and commitment- and foster 
an educational “concern” con¬ 
sistent with our present national 
needs. 

A single such experiment would 
have significant direct effects 
on<j adso “ spin-off ” benefits in 
the development of selection 
procedures, curricula, teaching 
methods, counselling and career 
guidance, teacher development, 
educational research, education/ 
industry links, etc. 

Even successful attempts to 
" fine-tune ” rhe separate but neces¬ 
sarily sequential parts of our 
present educational system arc 
unlikely to eliminate the numerous 
obstacles encountered by those very 
few students who themselves set oat 
to achieve a creative career in 
industry and business. Such an 
approach will do nothing to identify, 
arouse and foster latent abilities 
and interests. A bold experiment 
in “ special ” education could have 
considerable benefits. 
Yours sincerely. 
RAY WILD. 
Department of Engineering and 
Management Sj-stems, 
Brunet University, 
Uxbridge. Middlesex. 
January 29. 

Sense and censorship 
From Mr Tim Sainsbury, MP for 
Hove (Conservative) 
Sir, Bernard Levin (February 3) 
argues against freedom of choice. It 
is bard to believe but. regrettably, 
that is what he does in his article 
“ Censors and sensibility "\ The very 
title of the piece is misleading as 
I have repeatedly emphasized that 
the Indecent Displays (Control) Bill 
is not about censorship but is aimed 
at eliminating rhe public display of 
indecent material and giving back 
to people the right to choose 
whether or not to look at porno¬ 
graphy. 

If we leave aside the irrelevant 
arguments about censorship, Mr 
Levin objects to die Bill on two 
grounds; first that it includes no 
definition of indecent. 1 would 
reply that ir is surely .not unreason¬ 
able to rely on the' judgment .of 
magistrates and juries, who can take 
into account the circumstances of a 
particular case, rather than seek a 
definition that is likely to be either 
unnecessarily restrictive or tauro- 
logicol. 

Secondly, he contends that unless 
one can prove harm it is not reason¬ 
able to create a criminal offence.. I 
find this a very strange argument 
and one that has not been used 
against any other of the very long¬ 
standing laws about public nuisance. 
If we were to accept It then there 
could be no restraint on the public 
behaviour of individuals or couples 
as well as no restraint on public 

It is tempting to take issue with 
Mr Levin as to whether he or I has 
a rounder or more bespectacled face 
or looks more like the “ swot of the 
remove”. I prefer to rely on the 
argumentum ad ignorantiam rather 
than the argumentum ad kominem 
and suggest to him that, before he 
quietly reflects on tbe Implications 
of bis article, he should make, some 
inquiries about the extent of con¬ 
cern about. the widespread public 
display of indecent material. 
Yours faithfully, 
TTM SAINSBURY, 
House of Commons.- , 
February 3. 

Sneaking respect 
From Mr A. H. D. McCollum 
Sir, Why all ibis verbosity : ** Bowl¬ 
ing under arm along the ground" 
(cricket report, February 3) ? In the 
good old days of my youth, in the 
vocabulary of the real world of 
cricket played in the garden,' or 
tennis courts, or on the beach, 
under tbe umpiring of nannies and 
governesses, such balls were suc¬ 
cinctly and expressively described 
as '‘sneaks" or “sneakers”. 

And wbai’s all ibis about 
“ amendment of rhe laws ”? Disputes 
used to be settled by reasoned 
debate, with logical arguments such 
as “ You did—I didn’t—you did ”, 
or “ It was—it wasn't”, and, of 
course, as these were, tbe pre¬ 
pacifist days, there was in extreme 
cases no shortage of weaponry in 
the shape of stumps or bat to re¬ 
inforce one’s points. But the Xaws 
— mainly unwritten — remained 
sacrosancr. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. D. D. McCALLUM. 
1 Church Row Cottages. 
Burnham Market. 
King’s Lynn, Norfolk.. . 
February 2. 

The cost of dying 
From Mr Arthur Greig 
Sir, As rhe cost of dying is off.sett- 
able against capital transfer tax, is 
ir rot better to' look forward to a 
bumper funeral wl^sn the time 
comes, in preference to storing one’s 
coffin (January 30) in the .spare 
bedroom for an indefinite period ? 
Yours faithfully, 
ARTHUR GREIG, 
10 Connaught Road. 
Harpenden, Hertfordshire. 

From Mr Ambrose Appclbe 
Sir, Why do your readers -worry 
about funeral expenses? If they 
give their bodies for. medical use 
they can be buried free' or. have no 
funeral. 
Yours faithfully, 

AMBROSE APPELBE. 
(Chairman, Anatomical Donors 
Association'), 
7 New Square, Lincolns Inn. WC2. 

He who plays the king 
From Mr Michael Anthony 
Sir, Mr'Clive Barnes ic incorrect !u 
assorting (January 31) that Sir 
John Gielgud has “dodged” play¬ 
ing Macbeth throughout his long 
and distinguished career. John 
Gielgud played the Thane with 
Gwen Ffrancon Davis as the Lady 
during the early years of. the war. 

. Though he himself admits it was 
not amongst his most memorable 
performances, it was certainly not 
without considerable merit. . 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL‘ANTHONY, 
38 Hill Street, WL. 

From Mr C. .4. Premiergast 

Sir. Bernard Levin’s article today 
(February 3) came as a great dis¬ 
appointment. Whilst one cannot 
deny him the space to pour scorn 
on Timotb,- Sainsburv's Indecent 
Displays (Control) Bill, one does 
wonder why such a well-known 
gourmet as Levin expresses no re¬ 
gret at the disappearance of those 
shops that sell delicacies to amuse 
his palace. 

Apart from tbe offensiveness of 
the displays (I prefer the offensive 
term to the indecent, following the 
Williams committee report) the 
proliferation of shops which offer 
books, magazines and “ aids to 
loving ” is changing the character 
of Soho. 

7c is sad to relate that local autho¬ 
rities have been denied the simplest 
change in our existing legislation 
which would stop the rot. Under 
planning law a shop is always a 
shop no matter what it sells; it is 
therefore easy to change the user 
from a greengrocer to an antique 
shop or a baker’s to a sex shop. 

The use classes order under the 
Town and Country Planning Acts 
requires amending so that there are 
mo classes of shop: the service 
shop, which provides the public 
with necessities such as the butcher, 
baker, grocer or greengrocer, and 
the non-service shop, which sells 
other goods of a non-essential 
nature. There would then need to 
be a planning consent for change 
of use. 

There has been a reasonable con¬ 
trol over the siting of betting shops 
in shopping areas, as they are not a 
shop for the purposes of the legis¬ 
lation. Westminster City Council 
has on severe I occasions invited a 
change in rhe law to protect service 
shops, including the fast disappear¬ 
ing “corner shop”, but.our pleas 
continue to fall on deaf ears. 
Yours faithfully, 
C. A. PRENDERGAST, ' 
PO Box 240, 
Westminster City Hall, 
Victoria Street, SWL 
February 3. 

Waiting for trial 
From Mr David Roberts 
Sir, There is a growing tendency 
to regard the untried defendant as 
administrative inconvenience. First, 
rhe. courts, in the Nottingham 
justices case (report, November 7, 
1980; seriously restrict the right to 
make bail applications; now, the 
Home . Secretary is considering 
extending (be period of remand in 
custody. 

The right to be produced every 
eight days was a bedrock of our 
liberties. Ir guaranteed regular con¬ 
tact with the court and a solicitor 
providing, opportunities for regular 
bail applications, advice and repre¬ 
sentation. This is fair, because the 
personal circumstances of the 
defendant and the attitude of the 
police to him are changing. 

Lord Belstead (report, January 
29}. says the Imprisonment Tem¬ 
porary Provisions Act has worked 
fairly. Mv experience and that nf 
other local practitioners is different. 
Unrepresented defendants, being 
absent; have been unable to apply 
for bail. Solicitors acting For absent 
defendants have been in great 
difficulty in applying for bail with¬ 
out their clients being present. 
Magistrates have quite regularly 
refused to make production orders 
for bail applications. For many 
people the Imprisonment Act has 
been a disaster. 

If the right to regular production 
is removed, is it- fair ro leave rhe 
defendant to he visited when his 
solicitor finds it convenient? If the 
solicitor is put under a duty to visit 
regularly, where is the saving ? 

Parliament should review the 
Nortingbam justices case, and 
lestnre our liberties, not .further 
erode them. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID ROBERTS. 
14 Orchard Street. Bristol. 

Bear facts 
From Mr Lewis Massey 

Sir. As a post script to Mr John 
Rae’s enjoyable article (January 33) 
about the Bear With Very Little 
Brain. Pooh-lovers may like to know 
that .Warsaw is possibly the only 
city in the world which has a street 
named after him. Its Polish name 
in .“ulica Kubusia Pucbatka” and 
the plaque bearing the street name 
is embellished, with the familiar 
Shepard outline. 

“ Kubus” ("Jimmie”) is not very 
obvious as a rendering of “ Winnie”, 
but that was the name adopted when 
the Pooh books were translated into 
Polish before- the war by Irena, 
sister of the eminent poet Julian 
Tuwim. 
Yours faithfully. 
LEWIS MASSEY, 
20 Orchard Rise. 
Groombridge, 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent 

February 2. 
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Forthcoming 
| marriages 

The Hon A. G. Catto 
and Miss E. S. Boyes 
The engagement is announced 
between Alexander Gordon, second 
son of Lord Cano, of Honghton 
Hill House. Huntingdon, and 
Elizabeth, twin daughter of Major 
and Mrs T. P. Boyes, of Brookvale 

. Cottage, Whitford, Devon. 
rOl IRT Mr D.-N- D. M. C. Kelly VWAV* . . an(J mss R Mackliit 

/T.'D/"'! TT A1? The engagement is announced 
V>livv_, U JL//T.IV between Dominic, eldest son of 

Mr Bernard and- Lady "Mirabel 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 5el,y’«?JlZ8 95S1* Square. Lon- 
rDhn,,_, .. ti,- Prince nf WaTeo ^on' SW3, and Miranda, daughter 

K' SaSror^wSS- i55“ ^ visited the institute of Indian 
Culture. Castletown Hoad, London, 
W14 today. 

Spain, and Mrs. Anthony Montague 
Browne, of Hawkridge Cottages, 

Xhls evbnlng His Royal HigUnea E“cUebur5'' Berkshini. 
attended an exhibition of the Lienteoant-Colooei E. H. L. 
Daumier Collection of the Axmand Aubrey-FIetcher ! 
Hammer Foundation at the Royal and the Hon Penelope Verney- 
Academy 
House. London. Wl. 

Arts, Burlington I Cave 
The engagement announced 

The Hon Edward Adeane was In between Edward Aubrey-FIetcher, 
attendance. of Bin field. Berkshire, and Pene-. 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark lope, daughter of Lord and Lady 
Phillips. President of the Save the Braye, of Startford Hall, Lutter- 
Children Fund, this morning worth. Leicestershire. The 
attended a Reception to launch the marriage will take place quietly i 
new STOP Polio Film at BAFT A, in London in March. 

Piccadilly, London, Mr E. R. Graham-Wood 
where Her Royal Highness was and g. £. Blair 
received by the Chairman of the The engagement is announced 
Fund »Sir Noel Moynihmi; and between Richard, son of Mr and 
the Vi c e - C ha I r man S TO P PoUo Mrs Edward Graham-Wood. oE 
Board iMr Robert Rhodes James, The Old Vicarage ChoImondeJey, 

Cheshire, Emma, 
Mrs Malcolm lanes was la I daughter of Lieutenant-General 

attendance. Sir Cbandos -and Lady Blair, of 
Mansefield, . Greenlaw, Berwick¬ 
shire. 

; OBITUARY—.-v . .. 
PROFESSOR J. A. W. BENNETT 

Studies in medieval literature 
■ Professor Jack Arthur Walter (to quote, the title of his Camr Parlcmcnt of Foulcs <13571 and 

4-Bennett,- pBA, Professor - of bridge inaugural'lecture;. As a Chaucer’s Book of Fame f 19651. 
; Medieval and _ Renaissance .college tutor,he stimulated bv Both are_ works of superbly 
’■ English in the ^University o£ refusing either rn make difficult authentic scholarship which 
i Cambridge, 1964-1978 died in matters deceptively easy or to illuminate far more than rhe 
; lqs Angeles on January 29. He hand over ready-made opinions, poems which are their iramedi- 
I was 69: . What-he did help to convey was -ate subject He was made FBA 
! His death robs the country of the inexhaustible wealth of the in 197L- 
j one' of its most distinguished past ; and for-an uhdergraduare Jack Bennett found the Cam. 
i Jiterarv medievalists. ... it could be a memorable expert- bridge scene in many wavs a 
i He w-as born on February-28, ence to,hear him enlarge on an baffling one. Since as & Pro- 
| 1911 in Auckland. New Zealand, author who - was especially fessor he was precluded from 
i After raking his first degree ip -sympathetic -to him; Langjand reaching undergraduates, his 
1 1933, he left New Zealand io (pre-enunendyj,.... tbut also ever-deepening scholarsbip was 
! read: English at Merton College, • Malory,' Gavin Douglas,, and never in close touch with their 
- Oxford. Two years later, with a George Herbert. •: needs. But tbeir loss was others* 
■ First Class and a Harmsworth ",He'was perhaps at bis best gain. The select audience vfho 
' Senior-Scholarship,'he began research students beard his special lectures on 
• work on his D.PhiL H IS thesis w;j0 were capable of 'responding topics dear to his heart, such 

on Anglo-Saxon studies in the . aHus^e sty]e ^ teaching as Edward Gibbon, Carlyle's 
. seventeenth century character- antj -willing rp follow up Part arid Present and “Casao- 
. isncallv made him master, of .hjs suggestions. He was not a bon to Mr Casaubon” are never 

•1 two fields at once, and be was frieaj m “research” as it- is likelv to forget rbeir subdetv, 
i to remain as interested in - 1.--J :—" *• ;to reman as interestea in often inducted in' today’s 
| Jacobean and Caroline htera- 'acadepik wor]d' che tonce 
! *** ** ***£!: V „ • delivered a brMd'castraik called bridge English was most fruit- 
■ From 1938 to 194€ be was The Tncabns of Research.'but fully that of a dedicated 
i T alTh.e Suee? 5 be Was in fact devoted- to it scholar who was also a man of 

College, Oxford ; Hus m fact in- when :£ justified itself as a huge learning. One of his most 
eluded five years’ intelligence h^ae pJr0ce.M * education, deligbtfol books came from 
work m the United Sates. (It and forhim this meant giving these years, Chaucer at Oxford 
was probably at this nme that. g deal of jQne-s ro and Cambridge (19/4). based on 
he began to acquire His wide disinterested, and even bis Alexander Lectures at the 
knowledge of J^nencan Utera- ^Smey reading for its. own University of Toronto, 
mre-another of His ^y ^e- nke. ' ■ ■ He and his second wife, nee 

Fdlow and ^tor*of Magdalen . . He took over the editorship Gwyneth Nidrolas. whom be 
ES Se He Sus baamia 6f Medium AEvum from its first married in 1951. -were devout 
colleague and Wend of C- S. editor C. T. Onions (another dis-. - Roman Catholics. and one of 

to succeed ' xiuguisbed Magdalen meadieva- the unfashionable causes to 
in the Cambridge Chair of list)-and gave rime to it-which which be gave his staundb aim. 
Medieval • and Renaissance some of his friends wpuid have port was the retennon of tbe 
English—of which Lewis was • preferred him to keep'for his Latin 
the first incumbent. He- re- own work. Among rhe literary which he helped Her ™ her last 
mained ar Magdalen until'his- texts that he edited; were - The Alness w-as only equalled by die 
appointment to the Chair in Poems of Richard Corheit. courage he showed in hrs own 
1964, when he became a Fellow Religious Pieces, in. Verse and JjJPJIJ'.™11- 
of Magdalene College, ' Cam- Prose. Chaucers■ Knight's Tale npual ill-health. He did not have 
bridge. ■ and .a'selection of i Gower; he the temperament, nor could he 

Jack Bennett’s vigour and was also co-editor-of a standard spare me time, to be an invalid, 
subtlety of mind andjbe -range text-book. Early Middle English Th^e was always, work to be 
and discrimination-of his -read' Verse and Prose. Probably his 
ing made him a true example finest achievements were his His wife died in Maw* 1980. 
of “the humane medievalist” two full-length studies. The He leaves two sons. 

elegance, range and intellectual 
vigour. His influence on Cam- 

KENSINGTON PALACE shire 
February 4: The Duke or M „ 
Gloucester visited Dista Products J- .]”■ 1”■ 
Limited, Speke, Liverpool, this ^*,S8 **■ Esson 
morning. In the afternoon His ' ?^e eoS?5e“,e®t . ,s morning. In the afternoon His Pe ‘W™1 ,s a#Dn°unc^ 
Rovxl Highness visited Croft £?twee" Nbchael. son of Mr and 
School, Cantril Farm. Knowsley ^ . J- G- Hooper, of West 
and later opened the first national 
building apprentice craft competl- 

Clandon, Surrey, and Carolyn, 
daughter of Mr- and Mrs B. A. 

tion ■■ skiU-build ” at Kirkby Esson, of Craigellachie, Banffshire. 
Municipal Buildings. Merseyside. Mr D. B. B. Kenning 

His Royal Highness travelled In and Miss N. Dunlop 
an aircraft of The Queen's Flight. The engagement is announced be- 

Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland tween David, second son of Mr 
was in attendance. and Mrs D. B. Kenning, of Stub- 

ben Edge Hall, Ashover, Derby- 
shire. and Nicholene. only 

ST JAMES S PALACE . daughter of Dr and Mrs K. Dun- 
February 4: The Duke of Kent, Jop> of Isca, Newpound Lane, 
\ ice-Chairman of the Bnnsh Over- Wishorougb Green, Sussex. Cantferblir’ 
seas Trade Board, left Heathrow v-diuciwui- 
Airport, London, today in a N; A. RusseU and a half 
British Airways 747 aircraft to 141155 c* E* ®ldter 
visit Bahrain. Qatar. Abu Dhabi. The engagement is announced be- - 
Dubai, Sharjah and Kuwait. tween Nicholas Alexander, son of 

Lieutenant Commander Richard Dr ■"«* Mr* A. J. Russell of JLuOCneOllS 
Buckley. RN, is in attendance. 2* Beeches WaJsham lei WDIow. Bharatlva Vidv_ 

ture—another of bis many side¬ 
lines.) In 1947 be became- a 
Fellow and Tutor of Magdalen 
College. He tbus became a 
colleague and friend of C- S. 

Photograph by Harry Kerr 

Canterbury Cathedral’s largest bell. Great St Dunstan, weighing three 
and a half tons, cast in 1762, beiDg lowered yesterday for repairs.. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 

The Beeches, WaJsham le Willows, .. .... 
Suffolk, and Carolyn Elizabeth! «»*■«?■'Vidjnt Bhavan 
daughter of Mrs Elizabeth Dicker Jbe Prince of Wales. enter- 

MV. Mr Pciar Cobb. Mr lah Keimtdv, 
Mr Francis Perkins. Captain Pi-ier 
.Shaw RN. La rd SKarklcton, BrigaOirr IVlifVH ____ . 

Crag e *a nfl' . ^ iuagauuc ■ PROFESSOR G. D. PEGRUM 

Dinners 3.1J1JC31 Professor Gooffrey David in Haematology Mjriic West- g.f Ricliard Brooke, Bt. died 
Life Offices’ Association 'A , . Pegrum, Professor of Haemato- mmster Medical School. How- oQ j at t{,e age of 92. 
The Life Offices’ Association held 1 n nnnll logy at Charing Cross Hospital ever, ill heaJUi obliged him to ^ f s^. jUrhard 
a dinner party at Aidermary iaUllCllCU Medical School, died on Decern* relinquish tbs _ appommient Broolte, eiStii baSSt 
House last night to mark the dec- * . , - ,q ^ ^ was put m fuJJ charge " d tooc* 
tion of the association’s - new By David Nicholson-Lord ® ^he department at Charing he was born on August 8, 1888, 
chairman, Mr E. Wynn Owen. The A group of writers and artists . Geoftrey Pegrum graduated . . . ^ xjtl“ and educated at Eton and Chnst 
principal guest was Mr C. W. Me- have launched an appeal to save “ medicine at Charing Cross o rofeisar In the same vear Church, Oxfond: He bad held a 
Mahon, Deputy Governor of the the London Magazine, the arts and Hospital m 19551 After various ot. rroteiMry in.ine same y commission in die Scots Guards 
Bank of England, an.d other guests Uterarj’ monthly threatened with house appointments he joined and succeeded to the baronetcy 
included: extinction by a 17,000 bill for the RAF, serving mainly in. the Royal CoLege of Pathologists his father in 

SFZfr&'rd: legal cost*. ’ - ■ - Middle Eas^He reJned to ^nd of rhe Royal College of J?'wSeSSSbbL 
ttRring Cross and trained in ^ Cdunty Council 

g£Su%uT? rear“ hS? pathologf; he specialized in **'SgSiifi “d Hi«h Sheriff o[ 
M- R "/sS- ^ faces the Mil after a libel action haematology m -which he be, ^ riSiti^coLIeaeues and fhe coun*y in 1931- He had also 
p. a. Taylor Mr L?-E.SH'T?iui«iir over a review of a copectioa- of came Senior Lecturer and Con- wa5 aa effective 3 Justice of the Peace and 

February" 2: Princess Alexandra, and the late Mr Gilbert Dicker. ^ ^ DinnPrq 
patron, this afternoon visited the JP. of Mlnack Coctage, Upton *“• Dotal, chairman, and A/lUIlcis 
National Heart Ho-.pital. West- Grey. Hampshire. • ^e Offices’ 
moreland Street, London. 

In the evening. Her Royal High- 
Mr R. d’A. Sills 
and Dr S. C. J. Brown 

memuen or rue exeaiuve com- Life Offices’ Association 
nuttee °f Bharatiya Vddya Bhavan The Life Offices.’ Association held 
at 4a Castletown Road, West Ken¬ 
sington. 

"Se S?se?ieatHa° Gata^rerietfS Pie “4*®“““ fs afonx?UI,ceS Ro?al College of Surgeons U™ present at a ya:la prenew or between Richard., son of Mr and 0f England 

Magazine 
appeal 
launched 

flH!-; 

PROFESSOR G. D. PEGRUM 

The Jazz Singer ”, given in aid 

a dinner partv at Aid ermary l/l (till |||~|| 
House last night to mark the dlec- A 
tion of the association’s 1 new By David Nicholson-Lord 

Mrs J. 
of Mntabiiirv. at the ABC cinema, Rumnstead ’ Essex ’ and Susan! o .n f, *“• rresioenr ot rne principal gnest was Mr C. W. Mc- 
Shaftcsburv Avenue. -da^ht^of Mrind T £ .ColIege of Surgeons of Mahon. Deputy Governor of the 

The Ladv Mary FitzaJan-Hmvard of FalklaS MFife d “ J' B ^ England, entertained at luncheon Bank of England, an.d other guests __ot raiiuana, rire. at the collese vesterdav the Hon irv-i..ri.w ■ was in attendance. 
__ Mr W. H. K. Simpson Jacob Rothschild, Mr Trevor 

. " and Miss P. J. Davies Chinn, Mr J. L-. Vincent and 
The Duke and Duchess of Giouces- The engagement is announced be- Professor P. A. Brantley, 
ter are to make an official three- tween William, only son of Group West Africa Committee 
day visit to Madrid from May 18 Captain W. B. S. Simpson, RXF "The West Africa Committee gave 
to 21 to coincide with the opening (Retd), and Mrs Simpson, of Le a luncheon in hononr of the High 
of a Henry Moore exhibition. Peer Manolr. St John, Jersey-, Commissioner for Ghana at rha 

Channel Islands, and Pipna, Selfridge Hotel yesterday. • Mr E. 
A service of thanksgiving ror tne voungcr daughter of Mr and Mrs C. Judd, chairman, presided, 
life of Viscount Amory. of Tiver- A \\ Davies, of Dial Post Farm 
ton, will be held in Sr Pauls House, Rusper, West Sussex. T) 

at the college yesterday the Hon included: 
Jacob Rothschild, Mr Trevor Sir Lawrence Airey. Professor H. J. 
f*hinn Mr I I' Vinrmr and Ball. Lord Brtmrlow, Mr-C. J. -Barr!*. imon. iwr j. l. ymcent ana Mr c_ c^andiar. sir Keaneth a ocas. 

D siile of HeiinnK £“P°°n , „ chairman, Mr E. Wynn Owen. The A group of writers and artists 
Essex and ' SuLa^? ^la^.flarks' ,1!r<fS'derrt ** rhe principal gnest was Mr C. W. Me- have launched an appeal to save 

the London Magazine, the arts and 

Mr J. .F. G. Emms. Mr I. H. F. Find¬ 
lay, Mr N. P. Goo ill ion. Mr A.'H. 

Cathedral on March 10, at 11.30 
am. 

Birthdays today 
Lieutenant-General Sir Clarence 

Mr H. J. Tyier Reception 
and Miss S. Haiiotou Australian First Fleet 
The marriage arranged between Reenactment Committee 

Chartered Institution of Tennessee . Williams's letters. 
Building Services ' Without extra funds, k will prob- 
Mr Frank Chappell, general sec- ably cease publication in-the early 
retary of the Electrical, Electronic, summer. 
Telecommunication and Plumbing The magazine was founded in 
Union, was the principal gnest 1954 bur it has a lineage from the 
speaker at the annual dinner of eighteenth century, and it. Is 
the Chartered Institution of Build- highly regarded for its combina- 

jfaces the Mil-after a libel action haematology in -which he be, wis DatiehtX roileagues and }he coun*y in 1933- Hfi had ^ 
over a review of a collection of came Senior Lecturer and Con- ■ , ,-jr> - -Fferrive been a Justice of the Peace and 
Tennessee . Williams's letters, sultant in 19S3, having obtsfintSd his^lbli* B?SIe ’a D«Putv lieutenant. 
Without extra funds, k will prob- his MD two years later. teacbei *n his subject. Beinre . K : . . rn«h«r« 
ably cease pubUcation in-the early At this time the laboratories 5 Hi* f KW At this tame the laboratonia an actjv- sportsman and took ownerandbreederatbisAbber- 

in the new medical school-were..a k^Mi in {unking ley stud be maintained a fife 
being planned and Pegrum studear/activities in this as in long interest in the turf. Among 
played a large part in this h He j,ad ,a forth- the-stables to which he sent his 
important enterprise. The move right, rigorous and most attrac- .Worses were those of Willie 
to the new hospital came about ^.’7® n oersonalitv and Jams, King. George Vs NeW- Hugo James, son of Air Com mo- Mr Keirh Speed, Parliamentary ■ log Services, held at Grosvenor tion of new and established 

dore aod Mrs P. G. Tyler, of 1 Under-Secretary of State- for House yesterday. Mr David A. original writing and wide coverage 
Layer Gardens, London, W3, and Defence- for the Royal Navy, was Russell, -president of the institn- of the arts. It has a high reputa- 
Sylvana, daughter of Mr and Mrs guest of honour at a reception tion, presided and Professor Ed- "tion abroad, where three-quarters 
XT lk.r.1 n A Tlnllr.hA.. A ..^11 i*U.nn in fU« Un..*A r.— — Or_.1-1 _ a TT r_E.  . . . . 1 . - - * 

Bird % " Mr Ian Findlav. 63 ; Sylvana, daughter of Mr and Mrs guest or honour at a reception tibon, presided and Professor Ed- tion abroad, where tbree- 
Adm’iral or the Fleet Lord Fraser Nikolas Haiiotou, of Athens, will given in the House of Commooa nmnd Happold, of Bath Umverarty, of its 4 000 circulation-is. 
of North Cape, 93; Lord Gibson, t?ke place in SymJ, Greece, in yesterday by Mr John Page, MP, also spoke.- Mr Rov Fnner. the 

was ' conferred : upon him, des 
Daring the next few years • det 

these/ characteristics did not .market trainer, Paddy_ Prender- 
desei* ' him .as his condition Bas* m Ireland and Miss No rah 
deteriorated. Wihnot in Berkshire. He was 

of North Cape, 93; Lord Gibson, 
fiS ; Professor Sir Alan Hodgkin, 
67 ; Sir Antony Hornby, 77 : Wing 

August. 
o/ i air iuiivii; , .. ...0 _ . 

Commander K. A. B. Learoyd, MaiTiage 
VC. 6S; Mr"Frank Mtur, fil : Mr f 
John Pritchard, 60; the Duke of Mr T. Trpnbnd^s 
Richmond and Gordon, n ; Sir an<* Mrs 
Bnice White, 96. SSL-^KSSL The marriage took place . on 

Friday, Januaty 30,1981, in South¬ 
ampton, Long Island, United 
States, between Mr Tom Trou- 
bridge and Mrs Petronella Forgan. 

I5?..J?i2puHL •SSL. Con.n.I.p.oBw ror Im-a suddey. Mr CoUn Col*: carter deserves -to 
AsS?1to&MXJ.,fraiJ,F NSJ* Arm*. Mr Desmond da Silva. {"—“I,, ''ICr, „ Annl»- Mr Mr Michael Farrow- amt Mr Caafl known be Sardou Bagier, MP. Sir Roi Bell. Hum phery-Smith. 

riimcfMuno States, between Mr Tom 
LFlTlStCumg bridge and Mrs Petrooelta F< 
The infant son of Mr and Mrs --;- 
Richard Cole was chnstcned 
Thomas Michael by the Bishop of .p nmnncgl 
Ely at Croxton cm Sunday. VXXj\^ pi UpU JfU 

Memorial services I * Lieutenant-General Sir Thomas rescue service 
A memorial service for Lieutenant- By Cyril Bainbridge 
General Sir Thomas Hutton was The Greater London Council is to 
held yesterday at St Paul's, Robert consult all London borough 
Adam Street, Westminster. Canon councils on a proposal to set up 
Harry Sutton officiated. Mr Robin a new London archaeological 
B. j. Gibbon read the lesson and body that would provide an over- 

i Mr Roger W. Ellis, Master of all rescue service for London. It 
Marlborough College, gave an would unite all the present inde¬ 
address. Among those present, pendent bodies in a single service 
were ; , and improve arrangements for 
Mrs R. Gibbon. Mn r. Elite. Mr and recording site details and storing 

■■■ **v*»»%. «» vinwuuiM 4ia|r^wiu| ui mulu uiuvnaiij. uf IQ UUU LJlLUMuOu IS. _ — i ■ t * * , vvlw iui utvv* _ —-_ - - _, - 
yesterddy by Mr John Page, MP, also spoke. Mr Roy Feller, the poet and a "es™*11 built up the haefneto- •• Eventually hfe had to undergo an expert ludge of yearlings and 
chairman of the Inter-Parliameht- Manorial Society.of Great Britain former professor of poetrv at varietT of topics; he also perjods of active treatment in jwo of the best horses to carry 

at which plans for the Mr Robert $mitb, chairman, enter- Oxford, said Its disappearance served on many committees m- h0SpiraI but he continued to “is black and flame colours 
A«rwfS-*-iS5 ^t Reenactment tained the committee o£ the Man- would leave a gap that could not logy service at the new hospital woi.k sroa. Ujs hosoital bed were KiQS Salmon and Akaeus. 

Li£ah raI Soch«2. of Great Brimin at be fflied. •* Nobody would start and engaged in research of a wTen ir^S sUaeesS that he ioth were picked up cheaply in 
honorary director. The principal dinner at the Carlton- Club last anything like it. again. It is ore ri,w«n. rh* Manare. w.nfn f* was suggesteq inat ne V y K 
guests included : night. Those present were; • of those British Inrinmnni which CJumn£_ “e -Manage- mjght Jegitnnatefy- give- himself tne smes rag. 
ISti™?upuih. *1*®]•, vr?S If<| sndciey. Mr cona coi*-. carter deserves to be much h*n*r meat Team, u which be was a„ time he would assert. The former, bred by Lord 
r°£rfh '»?*?■ Mr phuioe AmS. ’ Mr m"18 »«ch^aFarrowed'“sSr ^:«!5i known*% he safd. the much valued medical-staff with great fortitude and .unflag- Carnarvon, won him £13,700, a 
Gordon Begier. mp, sir Ronald B*u. Humph cry-Smiih. Other artists hoping to save representative from 197+ to £ng enthusiasm, his derermina- tidy sum in those distant days, 
~ ~ ——-———— fiie magazine include Sir John 1378. ■. tion to carry^on at full stretch, and in doing so caused -tae 
Today's eneaseraents Professor^ Keith Hu**. London H1, - His chbical and researdi joog „ he couJd. in. fact he raring sensation of the year 

S“SSL es *,FTS&T3SK Ssa-"K*s b;e3, Ji <*dzi"DVsfS&mo„fr wSJS’sals^ 
dS,Co°f Arton”sLE SleS1! Iand Gmn,J' Nm°ma. TbijSSTp tafU ^rietyEof his l°?I,ribUn,!SUto continue w vvort hju-d Srafces ?t SandoOT Park-, 
and Health, Royal CoUege of Exhibition: Photographs by £10-000 and is also calling for new the professional literature. Hef though be was visibly- suffer- cess -which was scored in record 
Physicians, -10.45;1 attends- col- -Walker' Evans, Royal Photo- subscriptions. was joint author of the boor ing, were nothing -short of time for the course. Alcaeus 
lege’s dinner, 7.40. graphic Society, Bath, 10 to 6. Two former London Magazines The Basis of Clinical Diagnosis, heroic. - cost only 2400 guineas and won 

Talks: Botanical - information Walks: City of London, meet St flourished in the eighteenth and Perhaps his chief interest was Peer am was married to Dr him the Dee Stakes and 
* Tnitihfri!^ Fi?KGera,1' Paul’s station, U ; royal London. S^.^,1^,JCe5Sl^£5,. with Lamlb the study of- myeloproliferative Doreen Rothman who had been Onnonde Stakes, both run at 

Street, ” Neutr^ lSd ri “rside^WstoS SS’^wLt- Sl«r conAtaton? tST 'prSSt dlsotr^rs.' another important - a. fellow student and she sur- Ch^ier. Further fiune and 
crystals ”, fcy Professor William minster station, 2; fortress to magazine was founded by Mr John contribution he made to the vives him with a son and Profit narrowly passed him lnr 

,Cochran, Royal Scottish Museum, hank, meet Tower Hill station. 2. Lehmann and had poems bv Louis hospital service was the jnatitu- daughter. The family was close ',yT,e® ne finished second in both 
rh,mherc Ctmo. _1. - ,,__-_ .. Mvnoir. Urm:_.C -j -f>---...__ j _t__- -tn* knodicli ,n<l In.l. 

Today's engagements . 
The Duke of Gloucester, as patron, 

opens conference to mark first 
decade of Action on Smoking 
and Health, Royal College of 
Physicians, -10.45 ; - attends- col¬ 
lege’s dinner, 7.40. 

Street, 6 : “ Neutrons and 
crystals”, by Professor William 

,Cochran, Royal Scottish Museum, 

finds. 
A report, which has been 

approved fay the GLC historic 
buildings committee, says file 

soran ’Hniion." Mr* p. s. Calmer pr. i present system suffers from poor 
Julia Ellis, the Hon Colin and .Mrs 
Buckmojicr. Mr Simon Buckm-istcr. arrangements, lack of 

Protected marine nature 
reserves proposed 

mt Mich a pi Buciunasipr. Miss Saraji career opportunities and a frag- By Our Planning Reporter 
BucKmasiPr. 

La t&CB"wnimoni, ^{r DaviS** wood bln» I WfUiam Bell, chairman of I torOy protected marine nature VJ?S threatened with extinction, 
P*ri*h Mr w. a. Barker and BaronoM j the committee,, said yesterday that reserves have been put forward “** Nature Conservancy Council 
?UNoSnMn'BnUPr L'Ml?i D PlwhS" ' a centralized hodw for Greater 1 >«. di. nnn.M^i... .u. had KtahlUhpd thar imi 
Bouvarl*. Mr and Mrs J.' P." Carswell. 

mooted approach. Proposals for establishing statu- 
Wbile it was unlikely that any 

British marine species as a whole 

S5le .Fiends of the London. 
Magazine", is: National West¬ 
minster Bank, 186 Brompton Road. ■ 
London, SW3. 

Watercolour’s 
estimate out 
by factor of ten 

approached. 

MR LOVAT FRASER 

B. J. Gibbon read the lesson and body that would provide an over- fr2“2 “L nwhagemew Macdonald. St Paul s, . Co vent ^“nrstnumoer. it has been edited typing. . 1 -r. soluytude and careful pursing Peterborough, Good Brandy 
Mr Roger W. Ellis. Master of all rescue service for London. It Garden, noon ; Sir Jules Thorn, JVaD ^0SS- In ^97S Pegrum was were of the greatest support as and Lucy Lufton were among- 
Marlborough College, gave an would unite.a 11 the present inde- urgent case for treatment ? by Temple Church, 4.45. a*Za£?V' » appointed ro the vacant Chair rhe end approached. the many horses be bred and 

set . snssr -:— -1--—; ^ ■ VEriSsfErsEPs- 
Mrs r. Gibbon, wra r. Elite. Mr and recording site details and storing rvnf nJ wwm n— __ Brompton Road, _ _ ' ' - ' ^ y ™r?er .Wild Honey wba 

BjMrAS which hcen rTOtectedmarme nature —■SW3'_ . MR LOVAT ERASER nSfZTFE?™-"?*- 
glSSSS-. y. la,lV!.'Siai.JMi.rJ‘S3 *LJK.„GLC„.!;tt0.gi ;_..._-_J W*t#rm»InnrV T.C.R: writes: In 1949, hft.r touring Arorh- „He carried ra 1912 lhr« & * l-■SSmP*mirS& *£ vSSt reserves proposed. watercolour S Mr Hugo Stoan Lots!, lia >ixh' the Oliviers, a . tour Dorothea, daughter of-A. C. 
oSSmSSfr 1 Mr Hsffn "“ouSS^S crraogMieoB, lack Of r r FrasergeneralmaMger of. the which-hmhraced .School for Innes, MP. They had a too and 
mt Michari Buckmasier. Miss Sarah career opportunities and a frag- By Our Planning Reporter While It was unlikely that any CbllUlalC (Jill - - V|C 194/-48,.and geoeraL Scandal and Richard W, he be- a daughter His wife died in 
“"^Tdmira, sir ciwuin* Norn* m??lei.. . Proposals for establishing statu- British marine species as a whole vj e . . - . manager to Laurence Olivier came general manager of IMS and iw wonfilv 
LaS wmmoru. sir tia via wood bin i . B®1*- 5^,a,rJna°hof torily protected marine nature threatened with extinction. DV I2lCtOr Of t PFI Productions during the- St Laurence Olivier Production at c- a anle° ^condi^ 
SSilh„i™i!inW-Mf- L1 A 'wiu^Mn the committee,, said yesterday that reserves have been put forward Nature Conservancy Councn U1 ICH James’s Theatre seasons 1949- the St James’s Theatre seasnnV Kathleen E"da, daughter of 
reSSlr,-BnMUrtr.L'4 g^>5iwdc" ^ by the Department of . the had established_ that certain local By Geraldine Norman . 54’ lied on Tan?anr 7. in OiiPranris Gildea. He is succeeded BOTVHrt*. Mr and Mrs J' P. Carswcii. London could work well with Environment. marine populations were already _t ’ -01 - -»an““rJ managing the Olivier presenta- , , ■ i. 
H^ffTndnJ^Mtes L F Gurry Mrio?- ““““T archaeolo^cal societies. The Government has been depleted or had been eliminated. ' .. Correspondent London.-^ He was^.72. _ ‘ ' fioos; there, at various other hJs s011! Mr Richard Neville 
General w. d. Mangnam i rvprvscniino retaining the advantages of local criticized for not including pro- -Public interest in marine can- Sotheby's found its estimate Born ill Lanarkshire in 1908/ west End theatres, and also, in Brooke. 

I^cr Guniier^si.jjmM s^Rarti^ knowledge, and its size would vision far such reserves in the serration was-growing, and there wrong by a factor of 10 when he was educated at the Glasgow New York City, the classic 
. rbainrian. ’ council ot Rrav>ii school, raise the status of urban arctiae- Wildlife and Countryside Bill. J*8.* concern that not enough was Frost and Reed paid £2,400 yes ter- Academy, the Warrirt on Moffat double, of Anthomi and Cleo- 

ggSTSf®'',}£■ proposal Is to tie discussed If’S,’‘hSVSSTnTS &'7o "SZofT^^STSStoS (X uSrtt’wS^'b, MkS FSr’TLL'Spm-a xni'CuBm^md CUapacro. MR W. M. UAV®' 
rppixaenuna iho msuim and toys i. with all London borough councils replied that the issues are more many other nations, including Mu linings. The published estimate ^irj£ meti.Cruickshauk) . Back in_ London he continued D. B. D. writes; 
b,|0mmis7™u <Jinliy n“ W to assess support. complex than they at first some within the EEC. was aoo to £400. and at Sedbergh. He p]ayed withi-Olivier at thei St James’s , The death occuived ou Jan- 
ciub,. Mr HowMWt, Mr Bcpran -- appeared and that further dis- The sort of activities that mi&ht A Mannings painting normallv ru8ger for Glasgow AcBdemi- until its closure and demolition uarv 7^ urniism Mnriiw 

a centraUzed body for Greater by the Department of the had established that certain local By Geraldine Norman 
London could work well with Environment. 

The Government has been 
(jMifrai w. d. \iangham i pepre^cniino rfciainuig vie. advantages or local cnDazed for not including pro- 
ft? GDMnahif1 ‘JaSq?'*MuS3*ii kn.owle?ge’ *Dd w2.uld ^sibn for such reserves in the ■ rbairman. council of RmsaM school, raise the status of urban irdiae- Wildhfe and Countryside BilL 

marine populations were already Sale Room 
depleted or had been eliminated. ^ Corr«Pondent 

-Public interest in marine con- Sotheby's found its i 

ropresontlUB _the wreiMeiit of ihr I ology. 
orallan of Rossall Schooli. tin I -m:„ 

which is now at 

^nc-r o :> 

R2i: oa;,t 

The proposal Is to be discussed in the House 

U1UDJ, HIT oon.11'1 OOW'O, w DOT-nun - 
WWLh. Mr Kcnnrth J. Burton -Lana, 
mark and Poar-ock with Onrlon and n^rn Ann _-_ _ 

•r&gxrs' £250.000 winner 
Tfcris. month’s winnin, 

and Ueutenani-colonrt Richard Bc-te-. Premium Savings Bond 

appeared and that further dis- The sort of activities that miaht A Munnlngs painting normally rugger for Glasgow Acadenu- until its closure and demolition uarv 25 MorW 
ami0os are needed. need to be controlled Inclnded ■?ee,d!1 lea« one hone io be cals and hi» love and know- in-1954.-Later'during the 1950s Daviec in h?c R7ri! ^paT- J 
..The consultation paper observe* surface or underwater access, incIu?5d for .fi1* Price to go that ledgeable interest Sh ail sports he- -Was • to ■ become, general tv ■ . . ^ear‘,» _i 
£.LSdW, S',^2; remained thrcughmu.hj, life. manager juid■ administrator of ““St 

The sort of activities that might A. Mun 
need to be controlled Inclnded ■?' , ® 

“Maior^and' Mr* jlhiTHawkini TWs month’s winning^ £250,000 tion-should end at the low water recreation, building operations mucb cheaper than oils. Black fs 
euteiunt-CDianri Richard Bern,-. Bond is number mark, especlaJy in view of the the removal or depositing of als° not normally popular. How- 
i jp Tranc SodH"* winner comes interdependence of marine and materials and other practices that '*“I lady has a plunging 

thanks-ivine for the Cleveland. ' land-based ecosystems. might damage the seabed. neckline, a saucy smile and pom- 
71 tor . - -■■ ■ — ■ - ---•_--_ poms decorating her • pointed 
tf MictoeJ Fane was ^ . carnival hat and dress. 

Young musical applicants Csrl'E-l.s 

Mr M. F. Fane from Cleveland, 
A service of thanksgiving for the_ 
life of Michael Frauds Fane was 
held yesterday at St Michael’s, _ 
Chester Square. The Rev Charles V OillXIM ill! 
Roderick officiated. The lesson A VrUulA.C> JLIA 

■was read by Captain N. F. Fane _ .. . _ 
and an address was given by Mr 5j[„0ur *'®US|C Reporter 
Allan Guthrie. The number of groupK 

Latest wiHs 
Residue of £144,395 

neckline, a sauev smile and pom- at Her Majesty’s, in: Aberdeen. 
poms decorating her- pointed It was-a topic he would cheer- of his retirement years was the bridee'’" 

“K-Anrs- „£ss ssStsus jsstl- -pS-SvKJs-a 
SLSS: "JtrttJS doubr it W»Sn-r]ong 4efor.be end eltWjh osselce l^ dSS? S 

■i,’T*£-?U,S managership’ atfd^iildeed^wi? ”"So“dd unco^vipoed^of iJil 
£62.521 With 10 per cent unsold. soon insraJled in the field' at penrnanship ahd permitted it ro aDDfication of 

A norm t nf thn n»aa. TT1<„ ■ ,U- --- _-;_. c_ application Ot SOU survey 1U 

;mamea xnrougnout ms me, manager ana • administrator ot _ 1 —j-. —^ ^ lv 
His first taste of theatre was the New'Shakespeare Company - a 5aj0^! ro**'® fcdijn-J 

i'h rh.^ed ^.p.Jd taily at *h. Ro,a. Copn, L.ver?o.f ^JS&S!^JtJSS3L£ S--: ^ --“,wru agriculture. After postgraduate 
,Zfmiary. preoccupation research, in soil sirieoce at Cam- 

By Our Music Reporter New events will include Voices « r. . n PTsa a 
The number of groups applying in Concert, Juniors at the Nanonal lett tO JK.brLA 

University news 
Cambridge 
Professor Lord Adrian, MD. FRS, 

for this year's National Festival of Festival, and Youth Orchestras in Phvllis Doreen Cerrnmhn t «... r.t » „n^!i 
Music for Youth, from July 15 Concert. Regional auditions for RaJh S3? h»h 
to IS at the Fairfield Halls, Cray- the festival will he taking place fugW^-t 
don, has risen to more than 600 in March and April. - K„ud3 Qf ft 000 ah* 

market appears id remain quiTe saw ne ™*s -De™r ?u,t/Q ™ completed . the., task, he p^-jod he hionrered horii the 
lefttoRSPCA buoyant: There was a total of managership and indeed 1* was remained unconvinced of hia ' iotroducrkin” 
oh „- nn c . T e 162 521 wifi. 10 per cent unsold soon installed in the field ' at penmanship ahd permitted it to eoSi^^ 
SJ,is *ir“nihe ,Lo5fi’ of K \ P^i1 of t‘?e Q««n Eliza-' the Perth company. His strong lie in manuscript form. Hrirafn^Jl**<*. SiJSm • 
Bath, left estate raJued at beth the Queen Mother, painted tie* with rh» fritirlrchanlr -c - v - i. i Bntajo, and me identtncatioo 
£149,395 net. After a personal before her marriage bv John St For^those who came to know and control of certain trace 
bequest of fj.OOO she left the Helier Lander, was secured bv an “,m“y continupd and in 1938 him.-^ovat^ Fraser was easily elements deficiencies in. agri- 

Pro fessor Lord Adrian, MD. FRS, I More than 20.000'young players Aecnri,riftn nf I Ie5,du*.to t5e_Ro>ral Society for anonymous' bidder for £i,600 "e became manager TO Howard loved—unstinting of himself, cultural craps. • 

professor of cell physiology at will be hoping to rake This ffi r£?« SThK! D.Sfei (fStin??«e '£S0D -ro V'00?1’ and a “d Wyndham reper- fae gave advice and practical At the end of th« Second 
ramhHHvn ITnivpnrin.- and Fallow vo-ar rh® narFnrm^. 1 ne 1 rPeS Ut“nOTI“ ollppu- I Mr Harrj Dranstield, of Leeds. nice "Locomotive In the envfno torv seasons at the Lvceum. ho In wh-h strmnnrh. and .rnWaa. - ena m oecow* 

*WI * I \ 

In succession to Mr W. A. Camps. 1 concerts. Schools Prom. 

Science report 

Agriculture: Fireflies to the rescue 
From Ronald Kershaw self-sacrifice to form a cyst The magnitude of' the 
„_j enfolding the eggs.. proportional to the ami 
Leeds Existing tests involve opening APT in the mash and t« ■ 

tax paid) : 
Allen, Mr Leonard, of Oxford, 
motor dealer .. .. £220,671 
Dyke, Mr Joseph Leslie,'of Hux¬ 
ley, Cheshire, intestate .. £218.913 
Fenwick, Mrs Frances Edith Pole, 
of Addington, Surrey .. £162,536 
Kelgwin, Mrs Catharine Augusta, 
of .Kensington .. .. £249,323 

steam era. 
Tow other areas of the art. mar¬ 

ket have put up a strong showing. 
A Sorheby sale of modern graphics 

■ar- ?'r^d1o'Sf^tAe *0ii'the S 
ing- "“PI l“39‘1945i dwindling, and was jmmersed and euided the eaciv develop- 

A^er demobilization. hc was m theatre , history, fuJl of ment of tS 

workings 

The magnitude of - the flash Is 

Firaffics, hitherto regarded by the cysts under a microscope, by' a light-measuring device and child, of Pevensey Bav ■ r27B 320 
most people as decorative acces- counting the number of eggs then converted through a calculi- May. Mr Eric Thomas of Dedham 
-v — k. hma JiAvm -rruna infn nroconr -r»nri rfarlrfino uihirh mn_ fflr frt nrnrl^a jjj] JCCUfiTG C^DUlStC ' --- I sories m verse, have come into present and deciding which con- tor ro provide 

, their own. . ram live eel worms. That is a dlffi- of the Dumber 

Of .Kensington .. ..£249.323 TJte top price in Ux Angeies Post of general-manager orthe the often recurring opener of agricultural woductiotMi) id- 
Knighton-Hammond. Mrs Olive was S8.SOO (estimate ES,000 to Old Vic Theatre company., Thus the iate Sir Donald Wolfit jeresr which 1haA^wIlivn»if into 
Ins Zatzic, of Bridport .. £176.674 £10, S)0), or £3,541. for a good im- began, the richest and most when greeting him at the small hk rerir<nn*iT,i- 

Mr Siurrock, pression of Toulouw-Lautrec's potent sequences of his career bar in Rules. ceedefi Cir*w;ii?Ji as 
- v132*-7?.0 rjS?" te r At CbWfi —an association with and un- ■ “Mornin’ Lovot — How’s of McKinley. Mrs Daireen Eva Leif- Lyons paid £1,200 (estimate £1,000 «wervahlp nff^rrinn for Ijur- Oliviah a _L - nArnm-rldn , e Science Speoahst o*- 

child, of Pevensey Bay ... £278.320 to £1.500) for the catalogue of the ' perommissm fi,e advisory service and secre- 
Moy. Mr Eric Thomas, of nrriham famous Eumnrnfananiflm: rnllncrlnn encS OllVjer and Vivien -Leigh. OCtOr tarv . nf tfin. IwiNvInml Iffl* famous Eumorphopoulos collection 

of Oriental ceramics in six' voi- 
or live enas present j Spencer, Mr Charles Edward, of umes. Burdon paid the same price 
me nf si'nl in -in 1 ur«n __ rim, I r. rS,n . . i Tie smaH flash of fight pro- method, even with trained in each gramme of soil in an west Wickham. Kent .. £208,338 

1 duced bv an extract from the tails operators. Tre eggs are activated infected Held. Dr Atkinson says £208 338 
i of fireflies is being used - by ? chemical given off from there may be as many as ten Wallas, Mr Thomas, of Sea ford 

sdffltisrs at .Leeds University to P0**1® ro«s hatch. n,f>lion eclworms to the acre. £j; 
i detect the presence of live eel- The new system ' consists or The extract from fireflies' tails __■ _;  
' -worm eggs, a deacflv enemy ot' taking the cysts, making a mash ls imported from a chemical com- 
l potato crops.. • *' of them and measuring the Pagy '*» United States.- 25 VearS SffO 

' de^ t^sTwilf1 helphtor cu^tiS tte°Mash. ATP°S Ae short-tero system °of PotaSs^so that FromTfac Tlmw of Saturday, 

£155,491 1 1843. 

(estimate £1,500 to £2.0001 for 
160 copies of - the Geruleman's 
Magazine, dating between 1731 and 

SIR ANDREW 
SHONFfELD 

Shirley Williams writes: 

PROFESSOR 
EMIL LEHMANN 

Professor Emil Lehmann, 
Emeritus Professor of Minera- 

perommissm advisory service and secre¬ 
tary of the Agricultural' I»* 

zr\f> provem em Council. It was 
during this period that he 

«ANN served as president of the 
Lehmann Brilish Soil Science Society, 

of Minera* returned to his ROD?® 

years ago some stretches broad sweeps like 
the North Downs of predominantly 
rural ’ land forming a. continuous 
ring which Is being saved from 

I knew Andrew Shan field as Togy Petr^aphy in the Shropshire on retirement in 
rnllMiua nn rha Biiiiiiiniil TT_■_■_ r 4, men ..J ..—I 1_:   

have said, a mind that iiltiznina- ■ yc^"- 
ige ot 
tied a • thorough examination 

growers every each live eelwonn contains the rawUer- Dr AtWnson said yestcr On the outskirts of London the being built over. This belr varying . . * - - - . He was a petrolo&ist who had of fuel ash as a substitute foe 
B^sh potato growers every Dead d0 day; “Although tine new test in ™nropa\U*a green belt is at last in width ft^m tire to TO miles, ted the obscure and confusing made. a special study !f the soil durin* ten years as a c0«- 
year‘ . . not have the energy store. Jcself makes no difference w eel- beginning to-emerge as a reality consists of farmland, woods, com- areas, of .society like a search- laraprophvric racks 'inrlmW sultant to che CEGB and preser- 

J>r Howard Atianson, lecturer . worm control techniques, its speed, from the cocoon of plans in which mons, downs, beauty spots, nature light. But his was pot only the thav!. nf ,n£-???s vation of th~ as 
in agricultunil zoology at Leedv, The mash is pur into a light- accuracy and inexpensive ness will ,r has been wrapped for many reserves, riversides, playing fields, clarity of light, -His enereeric Jm' fk«S°Ut^weSle^n Snta3 f^^-rrKa;^f.»COuaA^«hnii>- 
-whohas played an important role; proof box and mixed with rhe undoubtedly heln to maximise years. Between the suburban fringe ' g'»lf courses and parkland where, and UfoJr.^i.^.utrennaiir.r and_ -neir comparison with Founder cnainnan on the Samp-1 
In the development of rhe new biolumlnescent enzyme ^sys»m pDtato crops by pinpoimine ihose and 1110 t0WI,s in »ho Home Cpun- with defined rights of way giving personality nrep continental EuropeAo types, and s|,H'.e Conservation Trust and 
eelwonn test, explained tira* etJ- presenr in the rails of fireflies, fjcj^ which arc safe f^r'eropp- ties, around the massive new-hous- access to most of the land. p'eoplZ otners with warrath aiid vigour. t0 the cod of hi* life remained chairman of the Severn Valley 
vkxhk live in the soil between which produces a reaction in the lnE%« ing estates, and in among the can enjoy their sports and pas- ■“ was the combination that,was an .. active contributor to Field Club. 
Ba«a£n crops the females having form Of a flash of light too small____ fingers of nhhon development ^-*—'-:-J- 1— r- ' _n ■ .... 
^dtbeir bodies in a last act of to be measured by the eye. —there are wedges, strips -andJi 

mg estates, and in among the can enjoy their sports and pa*- 
flngcrs of nhhon development times in cbe spaciousness and tran- 
therc are wedges, strips-and'in. quility of the countryside. 

so rare. Hiss loss leaves us all international petrological dis- 
impoverished. _ cussions. 

.He is survived by h» "wife. 
Hiffe and their three ri&ldren- 

ti* * j 
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B stock markets 
FT Ind 47S.9, up 23 

FT Gilis t»9.47. up 0.03 

B Sterling 
S2.3575. up 60 pis 
index 104.1, down 0.1 

a Dollar 
Index 98.6. down 0.9 
DM2.1122, down 218 pts 

■ Gold 
S505.50, up 517 

a Money ' 
3 mrfi sterling 13J-13J 
3 mth Euro S 17 i',.-16 U 
6 mih Euro 5 16fA-16.’, 
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Government may have 
ruled out cash support for 
Duport steel group 
By Peter Hill and 

} Philip Robinson 
Duport, the troubled Mid¬ 

lands steel and engineering 
group, is expected to make an 
announcement on the future of 
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Revised 
borrowing 
limits for 
state groups 

The * Government has 
announced new borrowing limits 
for the National Enterprise 
Board, BL and Rolls-Royce. 
Presenting these to the Com* 
mans as amendments to the 
Industry- Bill. Mr Norman Teb* 
bit. Minister of State for 
Industry, said that in view of 
the disposal of its assets, the 
limit for the NEB was being 
reduced to £750m. . 

Other amendments increased 
the Secretary of State’s borrow¬ 
ing limit to £4,400m with the 
power to increase that by order 
to £5,250m. Of that sura, 
£2,900m related to BL and 
could be increased by order to 
£3,250m. The limit for Rolls- 
Ravce-was £l,500m, increasable 
by order to £2,Q00m. 

Mr Tebbit said that;* the 
figures in the Amendments to 
the Bill were much larger than 
the £990m needed by EL over 
the next two years, and which 
were accepted and announced 
to the House last month by Sir 
Keith Joseph, Secretary of 
State. This was because the 
sums .also covered external 
lending from private sources. 

Goods origin ruling 
Government orders now re¬ 

quire an indication of country 
of origin in five consumer 
goods sectors—textiles, cloth¬ 
ing footwear, cutlery and 
domestic electrical appliances. 

Business Diary, page 19 

Shoe group rescued 
Norvic Securities, the. Nor¬ 

wich-based shoe manufacturer, 
has been-saved-from receiver¬ 
ship by Barclays Bank which 
yesterday agreed to lend the 
group a further £750,000. If 
the money bad not been raised, 
receivers would have been 
appointed tomorrow. 

Financial News, page 20 

Less energy used 
Energy consumption in the 

United Kingdom dropped 7.4 
per cent last year, in line with 
the estimared fail throughout 
the 21 member countries of the 
International Energy Agency. It 
was the first fall in energy con¬ 
sumption in Britain since . 1975. 

Japan car exports 
After two days of talks in 

Lisbon’, Japanese car makers 
have agreed to be “even more 
prudent ” in their exports to 
the United Kingdom, 

Kuwait stake 
Kuwait has bought a further 

525,000 shares worth £L6m in 
General Accident Fire and 'Life 
Assurance. Kuwait now holds 

. 10 per cent of General Acci¬ 
dent. 

GKN redundancies 
GKN, the largest employer at 

Telford,- • Shropshire, is expec¬ 
ted to announce 1,000 redun¬ 
dancies, a quarter of the work¬ 
force, at Hadley Castle today. 

£5m for MG site 
Standard Life Assurance has 

paid just over £5m for the 42- 
acre site of the former G fac¬ 
tory at Abingdon, Oxfordshire, 
which it intends to develop as 
an industrial estate. - - 

Wall Street steady ; 
The Dow Jones ' industrial 

average closed 0.60 point up to 
9+138. The S-SDR. was 124034. 
The £ was 0.527468.- 

yesterday's discussions in the mediating role ftwas play- 
London ace understood to hare, iag as late as last week in 
involved talks with executives -attempts to .resolve the com- 
of the British Steel Corporation .patty's difficulties, 
and Lazard Brothers, - the • the Book’s withdrawal fixim 
merchant bankers retained by -the talks is understood go have 

Us steelmaking operations Juter to an vise the corporation been prompted by the fact that 
SJ* *^1“,pif“ *{£ Duport was in nw* direct dis- - today. 

Senior executives of the com¬ 
pany were engaged in discus¬ 
sions yesterday after a'meeting 
earlier this week between Sir 
Keith Joseph, die Industry 
Secretary, and Mr Eric Sayers, 
Du port's chairman. 

It appears, however, that Sir 
Keith was unable to offer any 
hope of the Government provid¬ 
ing funds to enable the com¬ 
pany to ride out the present 
crisis, and that Duport' was 
made aware of the Govern¬ 
ment*; anxiety to make positive 
progress on the so 
“Phoenix project**. 

This involves a two-part 
rationalization of the areas °f 
overlap between the public and 
private sectors of the. steel 
industry. .The first “Phoenix", 
which, is well advanced,' involves 
the formation of a joint venture 
company between the BSC and 
GKN. embracing their steel 
billet, bar and rod production. 

“ Phoenix two ” embraces 
engineering steels, where over¬ 
capacity is extensive and in 
which the - BSC, Duport, and 
other private sector companies 
would be involved. 

cm-dons with the.people who the rationalization 
. .' 'might provide a solution to. its 

The company’s statement-is, problem?. ' 
expected ' to centre on the 
future of the modern - electric' 
steelmaking plant at Llanelli in 
south' Wales, developed at a 
cost of about £23m, which is 
considered to be the main 
factor behind heavy Josses sus¬ 
tained by ihe company. 

After first half losses of. 

The Midland1 Bank, the com¬ 
pany’s principal’ -banker, con¬ 
firmed' last night'that it'bad 
held no meeting with Duport 
directors at any time yesterday, 
although it - has been in dose 
contact over the past few weeks. 

British Steel is, anxious to 
pursue the rationalization of the 

£4.5m last year City, estimates 
surest that Duport’® second of- itsP0Wn' survival plan. ~ 
half ios^couW amount to :indusrrial logic behind its 

called between £J0m and £12m. • • approach w « phoenix two 
!appears » be That the Duport 

long meeting with Sir Keith on- .UiU1elli plane lacks the type of 
facilities which would secure its 

expected to make a statement ]ong term.future and also that 
on its future the next day. 

But be said yesterday: 
“There have been certain 
developments since last night 
which have caused us to 'defer 
the issuing of a statement until 
Thursday.n He refused to 
elaborate 'on the nature of those 
developments or to say whether 
the statement could be regarded 
as encouraging. 
; The Bank of England is 
known to have withdrawn from. 

its distance from major indus¬ 
trial markets must be con¬ 
sidered. 

The corporation*! principal 
interest would seem ■ to be in 
the plant's order book which it 
could take for itself.. 

In the Stock Market yester¬ 
day Du port’s shares eased lp 
to 9p where it is capitalized 
at £33m. Last week the shares 
halved to 7p before staging , a 
sharp rally to lip 

Shell stake in £30m Shotton plant 
By John Huxley 

Billiton (UK), a minerals-sub¬ 
sidiary of the Royal Dutch 
SheU _ group, is to take - a 
majority shareholding in Dee- 
side Titanium which is building 
a £30m plant at Shotron,' north 
Wales. 
' The move, foreshadowed in 

a report in The Times late last 
year means that' BilHion will 
take a 62.5 per cent stake White 
Rolls-Royce, previously the'sole 
shareholder; will retain 20 per 
cent. The remaining 1Z£ per 
cent holding will be taken by 
IML rbe only British titanium 
smelter. 

Deeside Titanium was origin¬ 

ally started in' 1979 by the 
National Enterprise . Board, 
which subsequently transferred 

■ its holding to ' Rolls-Royce. It 
■has been known for some time 
that private sector investors 

' would be brought in alongside 
Rojls-Reyce.' Sfcell disclosed its 
interests® acqiririsg a share in 
the new company test March. 

The new plant is being built 
on land near' to the site 
abandoned by British Steel. 
Altogether some 6,500 steel 
jobs have been 'lost in the area. 

Deeside Titanium will prob¬ 
ably employ no .iqore than 300 
workers, although it is estima¬ 
ted that it will increase pro¬ 

duction of titanium sponge in 
the non-communist world by 
about 10 per cent. Output is 
likely to grow to 5,000 tonnes 
'a year 

For some time it has been 
assumed that Rolls-Royce will 
be a preferential buyer for the 
high-grade metals produced, 
which wiB be used primarily 
in aircraft production. 

'The new plant replaces an 
existing. facility which is due 
to close down. There is a world¬ 
wide shortage of titanium at 
present, and rbe Shotted plant 
is one of'several new sources 
expected to come - bn stream 

■over the next few years. 

Bank chiefs 
warning on 
windfall fax 
Ey Roman *Ei sen stein ■ " 
Banking Correspondent... . 

In.the gust public response by 
the banks to renewed talk afia 
"windfall tax” on profits. Sir 
Jeremy Morse, chairman of 
Lloyds Bank, said last night that 
-.banking'profits were “already 
on. the downward trend" 

He said that, taking the busi¬ 
ness cycle as a whole, “bank 
profits, far from being excessive 
are barely adequare to main¬ 
tain free capital in real terms 

Sir Jeremy, who was speaking 
at a bankers’ dinner in Croydon, 
Surrey, said that the banks 
would need to help the econo¬ 
mic recovery when it came. 
“Nobody wants unprofitable 
banks, least of all at this time, if 
we are to see our industrial cus¬ 
tomers through their troubles ”, 
he said. 

Although he did not mention 
a windfall tax. Sir Jeremy 
hinted that the banks were 
already offering help to industry 
beyond their previous expecta¬ 
tions. 

“The troubles of our in¬ 
dustrial customers are reflected 
in our bad debts ”, he said. “ We 
have the same urgent need, to 
contain costs, including salaries, 
and our international earnings 
are adversely affected by the 
strength of sterling". 

While -proclaiming monetar¬ 
ism to be “ thoroughly wel¬ 
come” at the theoretical level. 
Sir Jeremy said that 
neither the United States 
nor British monetarist experi¬ 
ments “ appears. to be working 
satisfactorily". 

He quoted two reasons for 
unemployment—the absence of 
an incomes policy and the 
strength of sterling, and “ the 
climate of. -opinion induced by 
the ’Prime' Minister and her 
team, with their insistence that 
chronic overmanning has been 
a key factor in our low produc¬ 
tivity and that now is the time 
to tackle it".- 

Rises 
Anglo Am Carp 
Grootreil. 
Leslie 
Pefco Wad send 
Banger OH 

Fafls. 
Arb-Lstttam 
Debt Rue 
Guthrie Corp 
Martonair 
Uni tech 

26p to 377p 
44p to 339p 
ISp to HOp 
15p to 410p 

CHANGES 

Electrolux 
Kinross . 
Minorco 
Marie rale Con 

20p to 645p " . vraMonteiB 

50p to.775p 
39pto 530p 
17p to S35p 
22p to 161p 
27p to'2lSp 

cut in 
By John Whitmore ' paper transactions with the dis- 

"With rising sp'eculatio'ri' tbis ' co'unt houses rather than penal 
week thdx the Government may. lending at MLR. 
be about5to'.make a further re- Moreover, 'it recently ceased 
duction in fbe Bank. of Eng- ,to set weekly dealing. rates for 
land’s minimum tending rate, two and three^month Treasury 

.the City w9J await- 1230 pin ■ Bills, and now deals at or close 
today with more than usual in-' to.the market rate on the day. 
terest. 

Short-term interest rates in 
the money, niaxjketr continued to 

;fali.yesterday,.with three month 
interbank rate slipping to 13} 
per cent. There is now an in¬ 
creasing feeling that the main 

Previously rates had generally 
borne a rather closer relation¬ 
ship with MLR. 

City views on the likelihood 
of an official sanctioning oC 
lower interest rates today are 
far from unanimous, however. banks would not.be up happy f™7Brvh”; 

to make'a cut in their base lend-..??®® operators still feel that 
- the Government is keen to save ing rates. 

In some quarters there is 
questioning - on bow much 
longer the Government needs 
to maintain MLR at all. The 
Bank-is- already conducting its 
open market operations through 

up an interest rate cut for the 
Budget or shortly after it. 

Sterling closed lower against 
continental currencies and the 
yen but ended-the day 6 points 
up against the dollar at 52.3575. 

Pergamon deal would give control to Mr Maxwell 

f 10m rescue proposal for BPC 
By Richard Alien 

National Westminster, _ the 
bankers of BPC the stricken 
printing and publishing group, 
will today be'asked ro approve 
a rescue package, which if suc¬ 
cessful will bring BPC under 
tbe control of Mr Robert 
Maxwell. 

-The. package, which is 
thoulriit to have been accepted 
by the BPC board . would in¬ 
volve Pergamon. Press, Mr 
Maxwell's private publishing 
.group, injecting cash of pos¬ 
sibly £l0m' in return for a 
controlling interest in BPC. 

However the scheme, put 
together by Henry Ansbacher. 
the merchant bank and Per¬ 
ga roon's advisers, depends on 
agreement being reached with 
Nat We st aver outstanding loans 
totalling more than £25m, in¬ 
cluding overdrafts of £22m~ 

It it understood that NatWesr 
wHI be asked to consider three 

Mr Robert Maxwell: one of the 
City’s most - controversial 
figures. 

quoted group, said: “ We regret 
having to conclude that, not¬ 
withstanding Mr Maxwell's 
acknowledged abilities _ and 
energy, he is not in 6ur-opinion 
a person who can bd relied on 
to exercise proper' stewardship 
of a publicly quoted company ", 
Mr Maxwell has always' con¬ 
tested the inspectors’ findings. 

Mr Maxwell acquired a 29.5 
per cent stake in BPC, whose 
main interests include Sun 
Printers at Watford and Pur¬ 
nell Waterlows, partly through 
a stock market “dawn raid” 
last July. He has now produced 
his package after two weeks of 
secret talks with the directors 
of BPC. _ 

It is thought that the BPC 
board, headed by _ Mr P«er 
Robinson, had previously been 
seeking alternative plans to re¬ 
solve the group’s crisis, assisted 
by Hambros, the merchant 
banker. But things came to a 

Competition 
favoured 
for British 
Telecom 

options: to write-off a substau- partial bids if, as seems certain, head last week when Hambros 
tiaf amount of the debt, to 
offer'some form of moratorium 
of, - most controversially, _ to 
accept conversion of debts into 
equity. 

The deal will also require the 
support from BPC’s share¬ 
holders and holders of about 
£8m of loan stock who wfll be 
asked to convert into ordinary 
shares. 

Some form of .waiver will also 
be required from the Takeover 
Panel, which has strict rules on 

Mr Maxwell intends to retain 
BPC’s public quotation. 

If the deal succeeds it will 
have the effect of bringing one 
of the City’s more controversial 
figures back into the public 
arena, although it is not yet 
clear whether Mr Maxwell in¬ 
tends to become chairman of 
BPC. 

In 1973 a Department of 
Trade Inspectors* report of an 
investigation into Pergamon, 
which was then a publicly 

was replaced by Hill Samuel as 
adviser to the group. 

BPC has been affected by 
labour disputes and general 
recession in the publishing 
world, and last year the group 
announced an interim loss of 
£6.5m. Total debts at the end 
of last year outstripped share 
holders funds by about E4m at 
over £40m. Last night the 
group's shares eased lp to l9p 
to stand 6p below par value. 
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Tate delays 
closure 
of Liverpool 
refinery 
By Michael Prest 

Tare &' Lyle, the sugar re¬ 
finer and trader, has agreed 
to keep open until * at . least 
April 3 the Liverpool refinery 
which two weeks ago. it said 
it would - close “ as soon. as 
possible 

At a meeting on Monday the 
company agreed with the six 
unions representing the 1,600 
workers threatened with the 
loss of their jobs, to continue 
talks. The change of policy 
conies after intense pressure 
from local and national in¬ 
terests. 

The agreement is to allow 
further meetings between the 
unions and the company,-and 
to enable the unions to make 
more representations to the 
Government. The company has 
agreed to give all information 
about tbe choices considered 
and to study the size and type 
of redundancy settlements. 

But the chances of sugar 
refining continuing much longer 
at Liverpool seem remote. When 
announcing pre-tax profits of 
£3ZSm for last year, Tate said 
that total losses attributable to 
the Liverpool operation, were 
£Khn. At best, only the ancillary 
activities such as suger distribu¬ 
tion may be kept open. - 

The difficulty arises from 
oversupply -of sugar to the 
British market, complicated in 
Tate's case by a Community 
regime which favours sugar beet 
over the sugar cane tradition¬ 
ally processed and shipped by 
Tate. 

But the workers in Liverpool, 
where unemployment is running 
at 25 per cent, still face redun¬ 
dancy on April 22 

Levy wfll cut profits 
of British Gas 

New equity capital for Aerospace 
Continued from page -1 
the group’s articles of associ¬ 
ation will prohibit foreign 
ownership of more than 15_per . 
cent of the capital at any time. ■ 

British Aerospace.was formed 
in. 197r when the Labour Gov¬ 
ernment nationalized all Brit¬ 
ain’s fixed-wing airframe manu- 
facriirers^'lts' main * components 
are the former Hawker Siddeley 
Aviation and British Aircraft 
Corporation, a company which 
had been jointly . owned by 
Vickers and- General Electric ■ 
Company. - • 

These two' companies are still 
in dispute with the Government 
over the amount of compensa¬ 
tion they should receive for the 
state takeover. 

British Aerospace is the larg¬ 
est fre world aerospace manu¬ 
facturer odtside die United 
States. It employs 79,000 people - 
and' its order book' is worth 
about £3t500n]. 

Current programmes include 
the Tornado, Jaguar, Harrier, 
Hawk and Nimrod aircraft on 
the military side, while in civil 
aviation it has a 20 per .cent 
involvement as manufacturer of 
the. wings in the European Air¬ 
bus;- 

Its dynamics group produces 
'Rapier."'Swingfire. Sky Flash, 
Seawolf and other missile 
systems. It is a dose collabora¬ 
tor in the European Space 
Agency, and a leading maker of 
space equipment and communi¬ 
cations'satellite systems. 

The “Conservatives indicated 
before they to power that 
they would return the group ro 
the private sector, and the .plan 
to sell , half its equity , to the 
public was set-imt by Sir Keith 
Joseph, Secretary of State for 
Industry, in July 1979. 

Sir Keith has now written to 
Sir ^.Austin Pearce, Aerospace 
chairman, setting out the 

Government’s intended relation¬ 
ship with the company. 

He says that the Government 
does not intend selling any 
more shares in the forseeable 
future. In any event it intends 
retaining at least 25 per cent of 
the votes, though it does not 
intend to intervene in the com¬ 
mercial decision-making process 
of the company. Sir Keith says. 

In support of the offer for 
sale, for.which application lists 
will open on February 23, the 
group estimates trading profits 
of £92m for 1980. After launch¬ 
ing costs and assuming the bene¬ 
fit-of the new equity, re-stated 
2980 profits before tax are put 
at £65m. 

There is no profits forecast 
for 1981, though it estimates 
maintained profit, and intends 
paging an 11.143p -a share gross 
dividend. 
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By Nicholas Hirst 
A Bill to intorduce a levy 

which will reduce the profits 
of the statoowned British Gas 
Corporation between this year 
and 1983 was published by the 
Government yesterday. But. it 
will have no effect on gas 
prices. 

The financial target fixed by 
the Government for the cor¬ 
poration to meet between 1980 
and 2981 has been modified to 
take account of the effects of 
the levy, which will cot British 
Gas’s published profits before 
interest by half. 

Domestic gas tariffs will con¬ 
tinue to rise, as planed, at a 
rate of 10 per cent per year 
greater than inflation and 
industrial contracts will con¬ 
tinue to be related to the cost 
of alternative fuels. 

In effect the levy is purely 
a bookkeeping change. The 
decision of the present Govern¬ 

ment to raise gas prices 
towards their long-term 
replacement cost by imposing 
a strict financial' target of a 
return of nine per cent on 
assets would have' meant a 
rapid increase in the amount 
of. money flowing into British 
Gas. 

This amounted to a windfall 
profit arising from the cor¬ 
poration’s. position as a buyer 
of cheap supplies on long-term 
contract from the North Sea. 

British Gas had agreed to 
pay excess revenue over its 
requirements into the National 
Loans Fund on which it would 
receive interest payments. 

So far £300m has been paid 
in this way. The* gas levy 
means that this arrangement 
will no longer be necessary. 

The Bill specifies levy' rates 
for a period of rhree years, lp 
per therm for 1980/81, 3p for 
1981/2 and 5p for 1982/3. 

By Bill Johnstone 
The report on telecommunica¬ 

tions commissioned by Sir 
Keith Joseph, Secretary of 
State for Industry late last year, 
strongly favours allowing the 
private' sector to offer certain 
services in . competition with 
British Telecom. 

•The report by Professor 
Bees ley of the Loodon Business 
School has been submitted to 
the Government and will be 
discussed over the coming 
months as its policy on private 
sector intervention in telecom¬ 
munications is formulated. 

Professor Beesley studied 
“value-added services” which 
be. defined as those services 
not at present- offered by 
British Telecom. However cer¬ 
tain areas,, particularly data 
communication, may bring the 
private sector into direct com¬ 
petition with the state corpora¬ 
tion. 

He looked in particular at the 
United States where many 
value-added services have been 
introduced. 

During November he visited 
Microwave Communications, one 
of the leading operators of such 
services in the United States, 
where terminals to computer 
services, facsimile services and 
electronic mail systems are 
available. 

In tbe United Kingdom the 
subject is politically sensitive. 
The Post Office Engineering 
Union, while hot opposed to the 
provision of services not avail¬ 
able through British Telecom, 
is opposed to giving indepen¬ 
dent companies carte blanche. 

Tbe union, wbicb gave 
evidence to Professor Beesley. 
believes that a. new tariff 
structure must be created. if 
British Telecom is to compete. 

Where private carriers are 
running sendees in competition 
with British' Telecom on rbe 
national telecommunication net¬ 
work, tbe tariff must reflect 
the nature of the traffic. 

It is expected that in the 
United Kingdom some of the 
most financially attractive value 
added services will involve 
carrying speech instead of data, 
for example a line on lease to 
a company for a. private-tele¬ 
phone link between tities would 
be able to be used bv third 
parties in competition with the 
British Telecom exchange lines. 

The union told Professor 
Beesley that it was premature 
to use examples from the 
United States as a model for 
this country. 

Travel chain 
to trade in 
Debenhams 
By Derek Harris, 

Commercial Editor 
Exchange Travel, Britain’s 

third largest travel agency 
chain, and the centre of a 
tourist Industry dispute over the 
extension of travel sales facili¬ 
ties away from the high street, 
has won its appeal to have 
travel counters in Debenhams 
stores. 

Tbe appeals committee of the 
Association of British Travel 
Agents (Abta) yesterday over¬ 
turned the rejection by Abta’s 
retail agents committee. 

It is a b/ow for the traditional 
travel agents with separate high 
street premises who are worried 
at the extension of travel sales 
into retail establishments. 

But it remains to be seen how 
far' the appeal derision will 
smooch the path of a more con¬ 
troversial proposal by P & O to 
operate travel offices in the 
television hire shops of the 
Radio Rentals chain. 

Abta's membership commictee 
has turned down the P & O 
proposal on the grounds, that it 
infringes Abca’s restrictions -on 
the use of mixed business 
premises, seen as a different 
issue to that involved with 
Exchange TraveL But talks are 
continuing with several Abta 
committees. 

Mr Gordon McNally, chair¬ 
man of Exchange Travel, had 
applied to Abta for registration 
of 13 of his Debenham outlets, 
although tbe number of travel 
counters in these stores yester¬ 
day rose to 32. 

Exchange- will now continae 
with its £2.75m plan to open 70 
travel counters in Debenhams 
stores by next June. 

Companies Bill omits 
‘concert parties ’ curb 
By Philip Robinson- 

Changes in company • law 
designed to tighten up oil 
directors involved in fraud, 
companies which fail to file 
regular accounts and -an in¬ 
crease -in the powers of Depart¬ 
ment of Trade inspectors are 
covered in the 1961 Companies 
Bill, which had its first read¬ 
ing in the House of Lords 
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Output by jail inmates threatening manufacturers, Home Office told 

Woodworkers close doors on prison rivals 
Door makers have never en¬ 

joyed a captive market; they 
spent much of last year seeking 
to protect falling sales from 
cheap . goods from outside 

ally Taiwan. Britain, princip 
But now they rind them¬ 

selves having to contend with 
what is most definitely an ** in¬ 
side job”, a sales challenge 
from a captive supplier, the in¬ 
mates of Her Majesty’s prispns. 

Several leading companies have 
declared redundancies and 
much of the workforce is work¬ 
ing short-time. 

The federation said 'hat its 

Woodworking leaders esti¬ 
mate that output from %e 
prison units amounts to only 
about 210,000, but points out 
that is equal to the annual 

representatives had been told * output of an average-size manu- 
that door-making activities had fecrurer. 
been severely cut during *be re¬ 
cant prison officers’ dispute. 
The main manufacturing unit at 
Kirkham open, prison, in Lanca- 

ates pi Her majesty » prisms, chirp, closed for several weeks, 
Tlie _ British and the federation believes it is 

Federation has opened talks 
with ibe Home Office-on the 
introducing of restrictions on 
woodworking products made 
behind locked doors. 

It believes a strong case 
exists for a severe curtailment 

the federation 
unl&ely to resrnne full produc¬ 
tion for some time. 

In 1979, about 8.5 million 
doors were bought in the United 
Kingdom. Tbe 1980 figure is ex¬ 
pected to have been consider- 

Production in Britain's _ jails 
is organized through Prindos 
(Prison Industries), which in 
1979 bad a turnover of £26.4m. 

A spokesman .for the prison 
service said last, night that 
Prindus products, like its doors, 
were frequently sold into gov¬ 
ernment departments. . 

Where they .were offered on 
the public market prices were 
set at commercial levels, agreed 

on tiie range of products that 
should be made. 

The British Woodworkers 
Federation says that after its 
representations, Prindus is con¬ 
sidering changing to alternative 
products which would have-the 
minimum effect on the home 
manufacturing market. “The 
feasibility, for instance, of con¬ 
centrating on products in direct 
competition with imported pro¬ 
ducts is, under consideration ”, 
an official added. 

Meanwhile, a state-of-trade 
survey published by the in¬ 
dustry yesterday complained 
that ^ several companies em¬ 
phasized the intolerable pres- 

Bui the Bill makes no men¬ 
tion of companies buying their 
own shares — expected i to be 
introduced as an amendment 
during the Bill's, parliamentary 
passage—nor any legislation on 
“concert parries”, which had 
been specifically requested by 
the Council for the. Securities 
Industry, the City's ultimate 
self-regulatory authority. 

In fact, no “ concert party * 
legislation seems likely for 
about two years, -because of 
heavy pressure on parliament¬ 
ary tune. _ ■ 

Mr Reginald Eyre, Under 
Secretary, at the Department of 
Trade, said they would be look¬ 
ing to the City’s self-regulatory 
system to deal with this. 

Wider powers are to be given 
to . DoT inspectors, and' 
magistrates courts will now be 
able -to . disqualify directors 
from taking part in the man¬ 
agement of a company for five 
yeans, and higher courts for 15 
years, to penalize- those who 
commit fraud or other offences 
in relation to a- company, 
whether- or not the company is 
being .wound up. . - . 

The. Bill proposes that DoT 
Inspectors examine people 
other than officer; or agents of 
the company under oath with¬ 
out having to apply to the 
court. However, anyone has.the 
right of appeal to the court. 
The inspectors will also'be able 
to . require past and present 
directors to' produce details of 
their bank accounts- 

• The . DoT wall also tighten up 
on returns and accounts to 
Companies House. Mr Eyre said 
that, of the 800,000 companies 
registered last year, 1,028 failed 
to file returns and 1,709 failed 
to -file accounts.. - Around 588 
companies and 1,058: directors 
were convicted and fined a 

Mr Reginald Eyre: looking 
to the City’s own system. 

total of £115,996 with £25,165 
costs. 

Tbe Government has used the 
Bill—which is largely a three- 
tier company system to har¬ 
monize United Kingdom com¬ 
pany law with tiie EEC’s 
Fourth Directive on disclosures 
in -company accounts — to 
strengthen the laws on those 
who. fail to comply with pre¬ 
vious company Acts. 

It has been known for soine 
rime that the DoT 'feels that 
only a small proportion of 
directors who commit fraud are 
being prosecuted. 

Despite strong opposition, the 
BD1 also proposes to abolish the 
Registry of Business Names as 
part of a cost-cutting exercise. 
The registry, set up in 1916 
when it was feared foreign 
aliens were setting up business 
jri this country under English 
names, was a list of the owners 
of small businesses. 

The Government intends to 
replace this registry with a 
requirement on small businesses 
to display owners’ names - in 
their shops and on letter head¬ 
ings. 

In Whitehall it was felt the 
original law was unenforceable 
and it is hoped its successor 
will be a form of "self regu¬ 
latory ” process enforced by 
consumers and traders with 
local authorities' trading stan¬ 
dards departments playing 
significant roles. 

Goodwill clause, page 19 
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of wooden.-doors made by_n£f-. ,ably. down on this total, which after consnkation with both in- .sture o* low margins in present 
enders, especially at a time is far below peak production of dii -try employers' federations cut-throat competition 

around IIS' million achieved in aiid rh when • the woodworking indus¬ 
try is in a deep recession. the early 1970s. 

le Trades Union Council. 
.Regular talks were also held John Huxley 
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Belgian oil 
subsidiary 
bought out 
by Canada 

Petro-Canada,' Canada’s 
government-owned oil company, 
zs taking' over the Canadian 
subsidiary of Petrofina the 
Belgian multinational. for 
$Can 1,460m (£527m)l 

The payment works out at 
SCan 120 a share, compared 
with $Can 87.50 a share at 
which Petrofina Canada had 
been selling on the Montreal 
Stock Exchange. 

The announcement came 
after days of speculation that 
Petrofina had become the first 
target of the “ Canadianiza- 
tion” policy introduced last 
October by the federal govern¬ 
ment. 

This would mean the take¬ 
over of **one or more*' multi¬ 
nationals as part of a pro¬ 
gramme to make the country's 
petroleum industry at least 50 
per cent Canadian-owned by 
1990. About threequrters was 
owned then by foreign com¬ 
panies 

Japanese car decline 
.The Japan Automobile 
Dealers’ Association announced 
that new car registrations in 
January fell 8.6 per cent from a 
year before and a sharp 26.1 per 
cent from- the previous month 
to 205,205 units. The association 
attributed the decline to the 
sluggish domestic economy. 

Less Polish coal 
Coal production iu Poland, a 

big exporter, dropped sharply 
Just year. Mr Stanislaw Kama, 
Party Leader, said in Warsaw 
that if coal production continued 
at the January level,'the country 
could become a coal importer. 

US Volkswagen sales 
Sales of cars built by Volks¬ 

wagen of Amenta rose 9.0 per 
cent in late January to finish 
the month 8-5 per cent below 
their level in January last year, 
the company said. 

Tokyo oM exports 
Japan’s Ministry of Inter¬ 

national Trade and Industry 
.said yesterday it is considering 
allowing domestic oil com¬ 
panies to resume exporting 
heavy oil for the first time in 
two years. 

German output down 
West German industrial pro¬ 

duction fell 3.7 per cent season¬ 
ally adjusted- in 'December, 
after a downward revised fall 
of 1.6 per cent in-November, 
provisional figures show. 

Export orders down 
Japanese industrial machin¬ 

ery export orders fell by 14.2 
per cent last year reflecting 
the Iran-Iraq war, adjustment 
by China of its modernization 
programme and the rise in the 
yen’s value against the United 
States dollar. 

Danash jobs scheme 
The Social-Democratic Gov¬ 

ernment of Denmark has drawn 
up a £225m plan, to create 
85,000 new jobs over the next 
three years and ensure that 
ho .one is unemployed for more 
than one year. 

Belgian borrowing 
■The Belgian Government will 

be offering an interest rate of 
13 per cent for the entire life 
of tins month’s eight-year road 
fund borrowing, financial sourc¬ 
es said. It will, therefore be re¬ 
treating only slightly from the 
record interest rate paid on 
the year’s first big bond issue. 

Japan-China talks 
China is believed to be con¬ 

sidering compensation * to 
Japanese .enterprises that hare 
had their plant contracts can¬ 
celled because of a shift in 
China’s economic priorities. 
Officials at the Japanese 
export insurance department of 

.the Ministry of International 
Trade and Industry said a dele¬ 
gation from China will visit 
Japan later this month for a 
series of meetings. 

Fall in oil use 
Italy’s consumption of oil 

products in 1980 dropped 2.5 
per cent to 89.92 million tonnes. 

Benefits and social services important in redistribution of wealth 

Bottom 20pc share incomes 
One fifth of households in Britain had 

only a 7 per cent share of the total 
income for all British households in 1979,- 
after allowing for taxes and the receipts 
of benefits. This compares with a 38 per 
cent share for the top fifth of households. 
But, before taking account of'taxes 'and 
benefits, the bottom fifth received only 
0.5 per cent, while the top fifth of house¬ 
holds got 45 per cent. . 

, This is one of the main findings of & 
study an the latest edition of Economic 
Trends, published by the Central 
Statistical Office yesterday.. It shows the 
Importance of taxes, cash, benefits and 
government expenditure on the main 
social services in redistributing income 
from high, income to low income-house¬ 
holds. In generol, there appears to have 
been little change in the distribution of 
income .between 1978 and 1979. The study, 
entitled. “The Effects of Taxes and 
-Benefits on Household Income”,, is the.: 
work of Mr AJah McIntyre. 

The distribution of final income not 
only takes account of- taxes and cash 
benefits, but also benefits in kind, such . 
as education, welfare foods {mainly 
school meals and milk) housing subsidies, 
and health care. About 45 per cent of the 
£85.000m spent by the Government in 
1979 is allocated among.households. Many 
items of public expenditure, such as 
defence spending and law enforcement, 
cannot of course be allocated. 

As might be expected, cash benefits— 
state pensions, and unemployment and ' 
supplementary benefits — account for a 
considerable slice of the incomes of the 
bottom groups. Households in the bottom 
30 per cent of total households include 
many people who are retired, or sick or 
unemployed. These households received 
an. average of £1,600 in cash benefits 

PERCENTAGE SHARES OF TOTAL 
HOUSEHOLD INCOME 1979 .. 

PercanlavB in each auafttrie qrmro 
of housotaltfa. re-ranted at flicto 
flags 

Original Disposable Final 
income (1) income (E) income (3) 

Oulnuia group 
Bottom lirm 
Next llflh - 
Middle nitti 
Next fifth 
Top fifth 

Total : 

Decile groups 
Bottom tenth 
•Top tenth " 
Ginl coefficient (4} 
(per cent) 

0.9 . 6 5 7.1 
9 . 12 12 

IB IB' 13 
27 24 24 
45 30 '38 

100 100 '100 

- 2.-6 • 2.6 
27 . 23. 22 

45.2 32J ai.a 

.ft) Pre-tax Income end unearned Income. 
(St After direct tapes and cash benefits. 
(3) Attar all taxes, and allowing Tor cash benefits 

and benefits in kind. 
f4) Measures of Inequality; zero equals perfect- 

equality and 100 equals comphrta inequality. ■ 

during 3979, out of. an average final' 
income of £2326. Average pretax income 
for these groups was only £557. • 

By comparison, the pre-tax income of 
the top 10 per cent was' £34,040. This 
comes down to £9,860- afteF taxes and 
benefits are taken into account: ' 

Although direct taxes on income have 
the effect of making -incomes rather 
more equal 'between the-top and bottom 
groups,- the effects of .indirect taxes is 
less clear. These include domestic rates, 
net of rebates—and, for the purposes of 
this study, water and sewerage charges; 
which are also based on rateable values 
in mast 'cases—-taxes such as VAT and 
excise duties on items such as drink, and 
tobacco. 

• The proportion ofa disposable income 
paid as indirect tax is shown to decline 
slightly in th etop income groups because 
these households allocated more of their 
income to savings, feat, mortgage 
interest, and insurance premiums, which 
attract little indirect tax. . 

The top groups are shown to benefit 
.more on average from, some benefits in 

kind, notably education. Households at 
smaller average number of children than 
those in the middle or at the‘ top. But, 
generally, old people tend to use the 
health service much more than young 
people. ■ 

The concentration of retired people in 
households in the lowest part of the 
income distribution means that a high 
average'level of health benefit is allocated 
to the bottom groups. 

On average, .households with high 
incomes had higher benefits in kind than 

..households with the lowest income. But 
these benefits represented the highest 
proportions of final income for the bot¬ 
tom households. 

None, of these1 calculations take account 
of the fact that the top jgroup of house¬ 
holds, ranked by original income, contain 
more individuals on average than boose- 
holds in. the bottom, group. Neither does 
it make allowance- for differences in 
household composition-—number of. ehii. 
deed, whether single adult or a married 
couple. When households are converted 
into “ equivalent adults ” and. weighed to 
allow for differences in composition, -the 
bottom fifth of households are still shown 
to have received one per cent share of 
.pre-tax income in -1979 but 10 par cent 
of final income, while the top fifth had 
a pre-tax share of 45 per cent and a- share 

.in final income of 34 per cent. 

Mdvyn Westlake 
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Building societies and savers 

British Shipbuilders urges tough 
European stance against Japan 
By Peter Hill 

British Shipbuilders is to 
uTge European governments to 
take a much tougher stand 
against Japan in forthcoming 
talks at the Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and De¬ 
velopment. 

The state group will claim 
that the Japanese yards have 
failed to honour the spirit of an 
agreement they entered into 
five years ago with European 
shipbuilders to curb their ex¬ 
port sales. BS also believes that 
Japan’s planned increase in out¬ 
put in the next financial year 
will seriously undermine pro¬ 
gress towards stability in the 
shipping and shipbufidixi. 
kets. 

Behind the state corporation’s 
pleas amid continuing pressure 
on European yards and the 
threat to jobs, is the need for 
Japan to be persuaded to ex¬ 
tend the present restraint 
agreement and . to abandon 
plans to lift output in the com¬ 
ing 12 months. 

European shipbuilders man¬ 
aged to ensured that shipbuild¬ 
ing was among the . sensitive 
areas discussed in Tokyo last 
week between senior officials 
of the EEC Commission and 
Japanese government repre¬ 
sentatives in talks on the grow¬ 
ing trade imbalance between 
Japan and-the Community. The 
next opportunity will come at 

ICD world workih. 
on ship ms 

dis- 
in 

in 
g mar- 

the OE 
cuss ions 
Paris. 

Mr Robert Atkinson, chair¬ 
man of BS. 
commissioned 
of a the Japanese challenge 
which would be submitted to 
the Government. 

tion took place during 1976-30 
after the OECD agreement. 
Japanese output fell, by 53 per 
cent in year to September com¬ 
pared to 1976, while European 
output fell 56 per cent over the 
same period. • 

On the basis of OECD statis¬ 
tics, Japan’s share' of total new 
orders in the first nine months 
rose to 63 per cent of the total 
compared with 49 per cent the 
year before. 

BS has also expressed con¬ 
cern at Japanese plans to boost 

tres&ion 

. Over the past five years the 
crisis in the European ship¬ 
building industry has led to the 
Joss of nearly 100,000 jobs and 
under a senes of Commission 
directives, capacity has been re¬ 
duced under restructuring 
programmes. 

The bulk of the raltionaliza- 

_ depr 
cartel, formed by the 39 largest 
shipbuilders, for a further year 
which could lead to 30 per. cent 
rise in output in the coming 
fiscal year over the. current 
year. 

It is against this background 
that BS is expected to press 
for a further period of restraint 
by the Japanese industry. 

Talks start 
on Perkins 
stake 
By Edward Townsend 

Perkins. Engines, the British- 
based . diesels subridiaiy of 
Massey Ferguson, has' begun 
discussions to attract outside 
investors after the proposed 
£2S5m.equity refinancing of the. 
Canadian parent company. 

The rescue of Massey by its 
bank creditors—dependent upon 
Canadian' government guaran¬ 
tees—has opened the way for 
Perkins to became a separate 
legal and financial entity. The 
discussions could lead to Per¬ 
kins’ shares once again being 
quoted on the British Stock 
Exchange. ... 

The company,- taken over by 
Massey Ferguson in 1956, is 
one of the largest diesel engine 
makers in the world. Last year 
it made a profit before meeting 
redundancy liabilities.. Yester¬ 
day the five millionth engine 
came off the Peterborough pro¬ 
duction line. 

Perkins, part of Massey Fer¬ 
guson Holdings in the United 
Kingdom, is one of the group’s 
more attractive subsidiaries for 
external investors, particularly 
as the world market for diesel 
engines is expected- to .grow 
significantly towards the middle 
of the decade. 

The company needs long term 
capital for engine development 
programmes and is considering 
joint ventures with other manu¬ 
facturers. 

Mr' Jim FeTker, newly- 
appointed American, managing 
director, disclosed yesterday 
that Per Id ns was having •‘■fairly 
serious" negotiations with one 
or two companies In North 
America. 

British investment in Perkins 
fa joint venture with BL cannot 
be ruled out! would' be sup¬ 
ported by the • Government. 
This 'would be1 consistent with 
the policy of encouraging- in¬ 
vestment in the private sector 
and as protection for a. .vital 
part of British engineering.. - 

Lee Cooper to manufacture 
jeans in eastern Europe 
By John Hindey 

Lee Cooper has signed a 
£25m licensing agreement to 
manufacture and market jeans 
In Czechoslovakia, The company, 
which‘claims to be Europe’s 
largest maker of jeans, said 
yesterday it hoped to sign_ a 
similar deal with the Soviet 
Union soon. 

The deal was struck after 
more than 2\ years of dis¬ 
cussions, and is understood to 
be the largest textile agreement 
between a British company and 
a member, of Comecon, the.East 
European trading block. 

It provides for a factory to 
be set up under Lee Cooper’s 
guidance at Presov in eastern 
Slovakia. Apart from providing 
marketing and sales know-trow, 
the British company will supply 
all machinery .and raw materials 
including denim fabric, and all 
trimmings such as zips, .rivets. 

advise on mass production 
techniques. 

Lee Cooper hopes the plant 
will be operational by August, 
with a target of one million 
pairs of jeans a year. 

Sir Richard Marsh, chairman 
of Lee Cooper..Licensing Ser¬ 
vices,, said that, although the 
agreement- was intended pri¬ 
marily to provide -jeans for the 
Czechoslovakian market, it was 
hoped that limited exports 
would be available for other 
East European countries. All 
jeans will carry the company’s 
trademark, irrespective of the 
country in which they-are-so Id.. 

Sir Richard added that the 
contract had been won against 
stiff European and American 
competition. 

Recession has recently halted 
the impressive growth record 
of Lee Cooper, which reported 
a loss for_the first half of. last 
year on its home- operations. 
‘Overall, interim pretax profits 

buttons and thread. It will also iell by 3 per cent to £4.32m. 

motor parts 
groups ‘invading’ UK 
By Clifford Webb attacking British rivals in their 
Midland Industrial backyard. 
Correspondent Rockwell International of 

Overseas companies are mak- Pittsburgh has . shown the 
ing increasing inroads into the biggest growth^with^ the acqui 

mpom 
dustry. Nearly 'one-third of the 
top 60 companies are now 
foreign-owned. 

While leading groups such as 
Lucas, GKN, Associated En¬ 
gineering and Automotive Pro¬ 
ducts have been investing 
heavily in Europe and the 
United Stifles to offset failing 
vehicle production here, foreign 
companies have still found the 
British market attractive. 

A survey ■ by Che Economist 
Intelligence Unit identifies 13 
American-owned components 
companies which are leading the 
“ invasion It says that despite 
the well-publicized hardships of 
the British motor industry, the 
Americans see an English-speak¬ 
ing country as the1 ideal base 
from which to develop business 
in Europe. 

But this does not explain the 
increasing involvement _ of 
French and- German companies. 
The. most. likely answer, which 
the survey does not mention, is 

sition in 1979 of Wilmott 
Breeden, a leading British 
manufacturer of door-locking 
and _ window-control systems, 
tipping gear, bumpers and 
cooling fans. Rockwell’s turn¬ 
over -has reached £150m, push¬ 
ing it from 36th to 11th place 
in the top-60 table. 

Bendix Corporation of South- 
field, Michigan, acquired the 
remaining half of Bendix 
Westinghouse from Hawker 
Siddeley and stepped up from 
46th to 39th place. Dana Cor¬ 
poration of Toledo, Ohio, 
bought the remaining 65 per 
cent of Turner Manufacturing, 
a 69 per cent stake in Brown 
Brothers, and the rwhole of 
Intertruck. ... 

The present recession has 
pinpointed, overmanning as the 
one serious weakness of the 
United Kingdom components 
industry 
The Changing Face of- the 
United •' Kingdom Automotive 
Component Industry, Economist 

that they are attempting to de- -Intelligence Unit Special Report 
fend their own home markets by No HI. 

De Lorean dispute over 
terms of state backing 
Mr John De Lorean, the Ameri¬ 
can car manufacturer, con¬ 
firmed last- night that a seri¬ 
ous dispute over financial aid 
has ’arisen between his Belfast- 
based company and the Gov¬ 
ernment. 

He said that a difference. of 
opinion about his original finan¬ 
cial agreement with the' Govern¬ 
ment would have to be legally 
clarified before a planned offer 
of shares in his company could 
be made to the American pub¬ 
lic. 

He did not want to go into 
the subject too deeply “ because' 
wet "are still in the very early 
stages of legal-discussions”. 

At the root of the dispute is 
the £14m additional aid which 
Mr Humphrey Atkins, North- 

pany will witbdld royalty pay¬ 
ments of £185 on every car 
produced. 

Rather than being paid' to 
the agency, the royalty pay¬ 
ments due on the early produc¬ 
tion cars are being- placed in 
escrow until the matter is 
resolved. 
' Yesterday Mr pe_ Lorean dis¬ 

missed as ** a scurrilous insinu¬ 
ation?1 suggestions that 'some 
De Lorean executives had been 
less than frank with -their own 
board,- the Government and the 
development agency itself. 

The dispute may colour the 
Government's attitude to a 
requesdast month for certain 
assurances from two major 
commercial banks with mhich 
theco mpany is negotiating a 

ern S'sK - finadc 
made available last August to required*"0”"1""1 £u,anCe 
cover the effects of inflation 
since the project, originally 
worth £67m was launched in 
August 197S. 

Mr De Lorean feels that the 
precedent established in many 
previous Northern Ireland pro¬ 
jects, that extra amounts to 
cover inflation should be pro¬ 
vided on the basis of the orig¬ 
inal funding, should be . fol¬ 
lowed. 

But the Government is under¬ 
stood to consider that the addi¬ 
tional finance is a loan rather 
than a grant. Mr De Lorean 
is confident that the derision 
would favour him if the matter 
went to arbitration. 

Mr De Lorean claimed he 
was entitled to a further loan 
of £Sm from tbe Northern 
Ireland Development Agency 
under the terms of the ori|unal 
agreement, and unless this is 
received, he has said the com*. 

Is 
to cover expenses 

until positive cash returns 
begin after the market launch 
of tbe De Lorean snortscar in 
the United States in May. 

Suggestions that there have 
been serious production diffi¬ 
culties were dismissed by Mr 
De Lorean. He said, that they 
had been no different to those 
encountered in the many other 
new car launches with which 
he had been involved during 
his career with General Motors. 

Production this week is one 
car a day more than a recedt 
schedule, which set a target of 
2io cars in February and 630 
in March- Mr De Lorean hopes 
for 700 cars to he distributed 
to his United States- dealers 
before tbe market launch. 

“To takea green field..build 
up a sensational -p'orkforce and 
create a plant in 28 mobths is 

'an incredible achievement*’; he 
said. . 

Plessey call 
for support 
by Whitehall 
By Bill Johnstone 

Plessey ha« blamed its failure 
to secure a recent £300m con¬ 
tract in Iraq on the lack of 
government support for obtain¬ 
ing contracts in developing 
countries. 

■ Mr Frank Chorley, deputy 
chairman and managing director 
of Plessey Electronic Systems 
has called for the British 
Government to help in provid¬ 
ing adequate guarantees to the 
governments of developing 
countries as an aid to securing 
contracts. 

He said the conditions of 
these contracts were such that 
no commercial operation would 
consider accepting surii terms. 
He dted, in particular, the 
activities of tbe French and the 
ambassadorial role played 
abroad-by the French President. 

There was no comparable 
mechanism in Britain which 
would allow companies compet¬ 
ing in such adverse commercial 
conditions to tender success¬ 
fully. The French won the Iraq 
contract with the help of the 
French Government which was 
prepared to' offer the proper 
indemnities. 

The contract was to establish 
an electronic manufacturing 
complex and to assist in the 
staffing and production of the 
plant. 

from Mr H. Stinson . 
Sir. For more than a decade 
how building societies have 
been agents “for removing the 
assets from millions of thrifty 
savers and passing them across 
iu big borrowers. Anyone who, 
ten years ago, lent to a building 
societv the value of an average 
house' perhaps the savings of 
a life time, with the intention 
of securing some comfort in 
retirement, receives back today, 
even allowing for interest, the 
mere fraction of the value of a 
house. Those lost-assets have 
not disappeared. They are in 
the pockets of building society 
borrowers who have said back 
good, solid loans with confetti 
money.. 

How, then, as reported in The 
Times (February 2) dare Mr R. 
Weir accuse the-Government of 
unfairness ?"The 'Government is 
right to give some small help 

to tbe elderly to. preserve the 
value of their savings in old 
age. 

The answer for the building 
societies is quite, clear. They 
should index their -loans _ to 
borrowers on ever-rising 
property values. This would 
enable savers tomorrow to re¬ 
ceive. justice as a reward for 
their thrift, and not the in¬ 
justice of today of being robbed 
of a large proportion of the real 
value of their savings by bor¬ 
rowers, aided and abetted by 
building .societies. 
Yours truly. 
HARRY STINSON, 
Wortiey, 
Redcombe Lane, 

South Humberside. 
February 2.. 

From Mr C. G. Newman 
Sir, Mr Weir, of the Building 

Societies Association, complains 
(February 2) of “unfair” com¬ 
petition-from the Government 
savings bonds. He should realise 
that, taking account of inflation, 
investors in building societies 
have had to be content for years 
with a negative return. The 
building societies have been an 
engine for transferring wealth 
from investors to borrowers, 
Perhaps the fresh competition 
may stimulate the building 
societies to devise a mortgage 
scheme which enables investors 
to participate in the growth in 
property values which is at 
present wholly retained by their 
borrowers. 
Yours faithfully, 
C. G. NEWMAN, 
•■Hilltop”, 
North church'Common, 
Berk hams ted, 

.Hertfordshire, HP4 1LR. 
February 2. - 

Design and textiles 
From Mr Charles Metcalfe 

Sir, Mr Ira Brown (January 26) 
has at last given a totally un¬ 
emotional view of the ‘ cause of 
the decline in textiles ”. The one 
outstanding aid to recovery is 
design. Good design will give 
high profits but will also attract 
copying. British manufacturers 

fer a product, that never pret 
changes. Like Mr Brown I could 
write pages, .not facts * and 
figures but snort stories on- the 
British hate of fashion. In my 
opinion most -textile bosses 
should be producing golf balls, 
clubs and tees, where their true 
interest lies. £E the British tex¬ 
tile industry would take advan¬ 
tage of the creative talent of 
the annual crop of designers 
produced by the college and 
polytechnic textile Bachelor of 

Arts design courses, our com¬ 
petitors would not hare time to 
copy before a new- produce was 
on the market. 

Those British manufacturers 
that visited the November Inter- 
stoff dress textile fair at Frank¬ 
furt saw"the obvious superiority 
of the British textile college 
compared with, similar continen¬ 
tal institutions. 

My appeal to manufacturers 
is to expand design studios be¬ 
cause I can asure you that our 
competitors are and they are 
employing British-trained 
designers. Perhaps government 
should subsidize firms employ¬ 
ing degree trained designers. 
CHARLES METCALFE, 
Liverpool Polytechnic, 
68 Hope Street, 
Liverpool, LI 9EB. 

Comparative 
job security 

Role of the institutions 
From Mr C. P. Morton 
5ir, Ronald .Pullen’s article, 
“ When should institutions inter¬ 
vene ? " (Janaary 28), comes a 
decade after you published my 
original suggestions. 

Similar thoughts must have 
occurred to fair more eminent 
men, the Governor of the Bank 
of England being the most 
recent, when giving the Stock- 
ton- lecture a week ago. 

In the hope—probably in vain 
—of preventing another decade 
from passing before a construc¬ 
tive move is made to arrest and 
reverse the country’s industrial 
decline, may I restate the pro¬ 
posal: 

1- Institutions should pool 
their voting power, to elect non¬ 

executive directors (Neds) on to 
the boards of companies. 

2. -The Neds* role would be 
to monitor and improve the per¬ 
formance of organizations and 
hence their fees would be met 
by these. 

3. To avoid any suggestion of 
.“insider trading”, the Neds* 
contact with institutions wpuld 

. be by way of a statement in the 
annual report. 

This space is unsuitable for 
suggesting more detailed guide¬ 
lines, but these could easily be 
devised by die institutions or 
their advisers. 
C. P. MORTON, 
C. P. Morton 8c Associates, 
142 Arkwrights, Harlow-, 
Essex CM20 3LZ. 

Standard design for calendars 

From the Chairman of 'tlggi 
Business Graduates Associati^l 
Sir. I find it astonishing in 
current concern over the 
of index-linked pension seb 
that the Scott committee " 
to tackle a key element 
brief namely tbe equatiOj# 
financial reward against aL_ 
hite job security. 

It is bad enough for those’hf,; 
us in the private sector whb.feett. 
very strongly about the.Subj^c^: 
to have to read that the answtrb 
is apparently the Alice. 
Wonderland solution of tottend-; 
ing index-linked pensions to 
everyone. 

What is long overdue is the 
recognition that the private 
sector does work on a risk/ 
reward basis and in times of 
adversity the cut-backs affect 
real people and real jobs. In 
the n on-industrial Civil Service 
and local government no such 
threat exists where the sham 
of voluntary early retirement 
soothed by index-linked pen¬ 
sions ensure the beneficiaries 
have no interest In reducing 
inflation. Indeed it is no sur¬ 
prise . that inflation in the 
private sector runs at around 
9 per cent per annum while its 
public sector created counter¬ 
part is 30 per cent per annum. 
When the economy turns up it 
attracts recruits from the public 
sector but as of now sdtit 
employees continue working m 
absolute safety concerned only 
to seek further Clegg-type rises 
without any of the risks that 
colleagues in Industry and com¬ 
merce run. 

It is time that an indepen¬ 
dent study evaluated the real 
value of job security and as tbe 
Government’s nominees have 

mm 
m' 

From Mr R- O. Leavor 
Sir. May I make a plea for 
printers of monthly and annual 
calendars to adopt 'the same 
system ? At present the. days of 
the week may run across the 
top of the calendar or down the 
left hand side, or vice versa, 
and may begin with Sunday or 
Monday. This leads to confusion 

ducked the-task I am sure there 
when changing annual calendars are many others who would be 
or when looking at differently only too* willing to take it on 
laid 'out ones in a diary or on 
the office wall. Typewriter and 
calculator keyboards are stan¬ 
dard, so should calendars be. 
R. O. LEAVOR, 
76 Heaton Park Drive, 
Bradford, 
West Yorkshire, BD9 5QE. 

in the national interest. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. S. THOM, 
Chairman, 
The Business Graduates Associ¬ 
ation Limited, 
87 Jermyn Street, 
London SWIY 6JD. 

Report for the year to 31 st December, 1980 

Results (Unaudited) 1980 1979 
■ . . . _ . . „ . i £ MILLION £MILLION 

Group Sales 1,835.8 1,621.3 
Group Trading Profit . 82.7 66.0 
Interest Charges 1.9 2& 
Group Profit (before taxation) 80.8 63.2 

iN Hii« 

GROUP 
Arecord year with tradingprofiteup 28% on!979, though thefourth 

reduced margins. 

Tobacco Pumps and valves 
All divisions inthe domestic Totalprofitsjustaheadofl979. 

marketraised profits and sales volume Excellent results fromlfaly, ■ 
and increased market shaieJSovereign Australasia and South AfiickUK hit 
King Size successfully launched." 

Overseas, overall profits increased 
by over 10%. UK exports were well 
ahead. • 

by weak demand and strengthof 
sterling. 

Optical 
GoodprogressmadeitttheUK 

and Italy. Currently activity in the UK1 
is below normal for the time of year 

Results were good from the retailing side. Wholesa1inguowrRgtr?f^<»4tf> 
Northemlreland where profits were satisfactory. 

Gailaher Limited,65 Kingsway, London WC2B 6TG.Tfl: 01-2421290. Telex:25505. 
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The raw nerve in the flotation of British 
Aerospace v.as obviously going to be its 
civil aviation business, specifically the huge 
development programme going forward on 
the wings tor the A310 (advanced European 
Airbus) collaborative projeer and. its own. 
BAe 146 feeder airliner programme. 

The military side of the business, which 
rn British Aerospace's benefit as an invest¬ 
ment has been accounting for over three- 
quarters of trading profits before launching 
costs for the past five years, is largely 
financed by development and progress 
payments by customers, the most substantial 
of "whom is of course the British Govern- 

niParaiii, 
' ;'eciJritv 

mem. 
So in selling 50 per cent of the equiiy the 

Government and the issuing house* 
Kleinworr, Benson, had to rationalize selling' 

•: •vC2;;io;% 

■ 5 a u‘*> 

il* 
5rt'»:d 

•. '*Wnn 

■ TPaW .t ■* read iha. 
. tin 

.^■■"nksd * 

T; 
; . j . li'*< ||fc 

. »ir Austin Pearce, chairman of British Aerospace 

>n4 "z BAe as a premium stock (reasonable in view 
*nd > of the high military content which is both 

' •®-cr. profitable and fashionable for investors) 
; itij' with the high-risk commercial aviation side 
Y^U'-rnf the business, largely speculative in the 
.case of 146 and which could bear heavily 

. /i?: ;°n profits through launching costs. 
L Tn nrnfprr thp hslanrp chpAf TtAf crnrfc To protect the balance sheet as BAe starts 

■ !5fo borrow to finance its spending pro- 
^gramme—which could be of the order, of 

'-tv: £700m over the next few years—the 
'•..^Government is subscribing for £100m of new 

' jh requity capital from the proceeds of the sale 
-'fj while for its part BAe has arranged■ borrow- • 

•■f=-ir!g facilities from banks of around £400m, 
.;Jr:£150ra of this short-term. 

‘•'.A,; The outcome is restated 1930 profits to 
-'-reflect the notional inclusion of the new 

..! ^equity of £65m pre-tax profits, against £52m, 
: Lsand thus a p/e ratio 9.6 assuming a full tax 

' A>chargs. 
• - : Next year apparently historic cost profits 
’'■'•■will he much the same as the effect of 

launch costs, around half of which will have 
'•to be*financed from internal resources, bear , 

. ■J.'jd’owa. 
In fact the situation, given broadly rnain- 

., ■ Trained defence business for BAe, is not 
- • -soing to move dramatically off this plateau 

■ mtil the mid-1980s, when the benefits of the 
•- .Airbus programme start showing through— 

and on this project BAe is expecting “sign!* 
?icant returns ” by 1985. The 146 is more 
iroblematical. BAe believes it can be 

"■■’v*Profitable though points to the inherent 
' ’ incertainties of any new development of 

his kind. 
': The question is whether maintained 

“jrofits in a high technology business where 
Jiere are real risks is a good enough picture 
o paint for the market at the moment, 
errainly, the terms seem fairly rightly 
itched even though a prospective yield of 
ust under 7! per cent is slightly better than 
me would get for example on a Unired 
States airframe stock. It looks like being a 
hare which the institutions will want to 
old, but which may not provide much 

jxcitement in the short-term. 

Bank of England* has been playing an 
important cajoling role to prevent banks 
bringing in the receiver when normal -bank 
ing prudence might have suggested other 
wise. • 

Last night Sir. Jeremy Morse, the 'chair¬ 
man of Lloyds Bank, went to some lengths 
to explain the role the banks were playing 
in supporting their sound industrial - cus¬ 
tomers through the . depths of the recession, 
a point that the Committee of London Clear 
ing Bankers made strongly in their lunch 
with the Prime Minister on Monday when 
trying .to head off the possible windfall 
profits tax on the banks. 

Just how far the banks have been going 
to assist their industrial customers is becom¬ 
ing progressively clearer although it is a 
fair assumption that only the tip of the 
iceberg reaches public knowledge. Yester¬ 
day, for example, Barclays announced a 
change of heart over Norvic Securities, and 
will continue to support the company for 
the time being having said earlier this week 
that it saw a bleak future for the British 
shoe Industry. 

Meanwhile, there appears to be an 
almighty struggle going oh to keep Duport*s 
head above water with again the Bank of 
England playing a central role. And today 
it looks as though NatWest will bo forced to 
make an unpalatable'choice when presented 
with Mr Maxwell's proposals for BPC which 
may involve conversion of loans into some 
form of equity, along the lines of the 
Massey-Ferguson solution. 

Whatever happens at today's crucial talks 
on the future of BPC it now seems clear- 
that Mr Robert Maxwell is set to take con¬ 
trol of the troubled printing group. . . 

BPC’s board has apparently been totally 
unable to find as keen a saviour else¬ 
where. The crunch of course for share¬ 
holders has yet to'come although it seems 
clear that Mr Maxwell's Pergamon group 
intends to drive a very hard bargain with 
regard to gaining control in exchange for 
a cash injection of possibly £10m. 

What role the Bank of England has 
played in all this is not yet clear but the 
assumption must be that it has at least 
tacitly accepted Mr Maxwell’s role. 

The move will also only add to retrospec¬ 
tive criticism of the way Mr Maxwell was 
able to grab a near 30 per cent stake in 
BPC through a stockmarket dawn raid last 
year. On this aspect, however', shareholders 
might well ponder where their group would 
be but for his intervention. 

Companies legislation 

Ducking 
the issue 

1980 
BPC 

Mr Maxwell 
_-makes his move 

1979 The clearing banks are being increasingly 
--—--forced to take some difficult decisions in 

till 1 lffli£.esPect of t**eir industrial lending portfolios, 
i iVtlU-IWSo far the major bankruptcy that many 

■-"’Teared would come as surely as night follows 
-/■jj a day from the Government’s tough monetary 

i,0fa istance has not happened, with most com¬ 
pany failures restricted to non-strategic 

« « fl sectors of industry- 
ftO'V As the Governor confirmed recently, the 

One of the most striking things about the 
1981 Companies Bill, which had its first 
reading in the Lords yesterday, is the 
absence of legislation outlawing "concert 
parties’'. There is wide agreement that 
disclosure rides need tightening to prevent 
anonymous parties secretly amassing a large 
stake in an unsuspecting company, as De 
Beers did in Consolidated. Gold Fields. 

The Government’s failure to introduce 
legislation in this Bill is unfortunate because 
the next opportunity may be a long way off. 

As for the Bill itself, the measures to 
soeed up and strengthen Department of 
Trade • investigations will certainly be 
welcomed—the recent reporr.on Scoria took 
nearly five years to publication-rand' the 
Bill includes extra measures for penalizing 
those using companies for fraudulent or 
criminal ends.. - ... 

The Government is also tightening up on 
directors who persistently fail 'to make 
returns to Companies House. However the 
decision to abolish the Registry of Business 
Names looks certain to provoke an outcry. 
Most of the submissions on this matter were 
strongly 'against abolition, and the “ self 
regulating ” system to replace the central 
register looks a poor alternative.' 

Those parts of the Bill dealing with the 
Fourth EEC Directive are unlikely to prove 
controversial, although the Bill is significant 
in that for the first time matters covered 
only by accounting standards will be incor¬ 
porated into statute law. 

The three-tier system of small, medium 
and large companies will allow some easing 
oE the present disclosure burden on_ small 
private companies but creditors can still rest 
satisfied that all will have to undergo a full 
audit. 

A government > which by ■ the 
end of next month will have 
successfully borrowed some¬ 
thing like £23.000m Tor more 
than £400 per head of the popu¬ 
lation) in the course of two 
years should not on the face of 
it - have too mueh: to worry 
about in terms of its approach 
to funding. 

But simply borrowing such 
massive amounts of money Is 
not, of course, the crux of the 
funding issue. At the end of the 
day the Government can always 
cover the difference between 
its revenue and expenditure by 
resorting to the printing 
presses 

It could if it wished (and 
subject to raising tbe limits on 
the fiduciary issue) fun off 
enough bank notes to cover its 
excess expenditure. In practice, 
it tends to write- out cheques 
which people then, deposit in 
their banks, in turn giving the 
banks the cash to lend .to the 
Government to support those 
cheques. 

The point about these 
methods of financing the Gov¬ 
ernment's borrowing require¬ 
ment is simply that they 
directly boost the money 
supply- In other words, they 
are highly inflationary. 

A principal aim of funding, 
therefore, has to be to ensure 
that the increase in bank de¬ 
posits caused by excess public 
spending is to an appropriate 
extent, offset by persuading 
people to take money out of 
the banks and buy public sector 
debt instead. 

For most of the past few 
years the most obvious sources 
of money.for the Government 
to tap have been the cash-rich, 
long term savings institutions— 
the life assurance and pension 
funds. 

These 'funds have wanted 
long-term assets to match their. 
Jong-term liabilities . and the 
Govern men r has duly provided 
them with an unending stream 
of high coupon 15-25 year 
stocks, almost regardless of the 
long-term cost to the taxpayer 
should the inflation rate and 
interest rates fall back to more 
normal levels. 

Needless to say, the effects 
have been pernicious. While the 
Government has been able to 
finance tbe bulk 'of the public 
sector borrowing requirement 
in a non-inflationary way, it 
has effectively so dominated the 
long-term savings market (at 
verv high nominal rates of in¬ 
terest) that it has prevented 
other sectors, notably the cor¬ 
porate sector, financing their 
borrowing needs in a non-, 
inflationary way.'They have had 
little choice but to revert to 
bank credit, swelling both bank, 
balance sheets and, by exten¬ 
sion, the money supply too. 

Target1 

Diversify 
At various stages the Govern¬ 

ment has made some attempt 
to diversify its funding. It 
boosted National Savings with 
its original issue bf granny 
bonds. It successfully drew on 
certain pockets of excess 
liquidity in the corporate sector 

■—mainly the oil sector—by 
means of the Certificate of Tax 
Deposit. 

But it was only late last 
summer-that it made clear 
that it' was going to make b 
more' pronounced effort to 
change the pattern of funding. 
It said it would be paying much Seater emphasis on drawing off 

e rapidly growing level. of 
personal sector liquidity into 
National Savings. 

The aim was to create a vir¬ 
tuous circle. By taking part oE 
the burden of public sector 
funding away from the long¬ 
term savings market ir 
hoped that long-term interest 
rates would fall to levels at 
which, companies would be en¬ 
couraged to refinance part of 
their, bank borrowing in the 
long-term debt markets. This 
would reduce the corporate 
sector's' demand for bank loans, 
so reducing too the banks need 
to bid in the deposits thar con¬ 
stitute the major element of the 
money supply. 

Where would the money 

The reason' for rhis is not 
hard ro find. Hardly surpris¬ 
ingly, investor confidence has 
been rocked by the two succes¬ 
sive upward revisions in the 
projected size of the present 
year's public sector borrowing 
requirement, from an original 
figure last spring of £8,500m 
to the latest implicit figure of 
some £13,000m. 

What is more, ' investors 
remain distinctly uneasy about 
the likely size of next year’s 
public sector borrowing requir- 
ment, not to mention whether 
or not the accompanying, and 
presumably lower, target for 
monetary growth in 1981-82 
will allow for any significant 
reduction in public sector debt 
sales ro rhe institutions. 

Indeed, the suspicion is 
almost that the idea of laying 
greater emphasis on National 
Savings sales to the personal 
sector will not represent any 
shift in the burden of public 
sector funding. Rather it will 
serve to provide an additional 
source of funds for the Govern¬ 
ment. 

Moreover, the uncertainty 
does not end there. The fear, 
of course, is that last year’s 
excessive growth in the money 
supply will see an upturn in 
the inflation rate in 1982. 
Certainly, in its latest Annual 
Monetary Review, the City Uni¬ 
versity monetary, team suggests 
that without a significant tight¬ 
ening on both the fiscal and 
monetary sides in the Budget, 
this is precisely what will hap¬ 
pen in 1982. 

While there is no doubt that 
this is going to be a fairly 
tough Budget, at least in rela¬ 
tion to the depth of the reces¬ 
sion, it must be doubtful that 
the Government can (credibly) 
go far enough with its financial 
figures to make completion of 
the virtuous circle this summer 
a probability. 

Indeed, the eperienceof the 
last year ought to have taught 
the Government not to promise 
what it is not practical to 
deliver. In short, it may well 
have to sail too close to the 
margins of safety in the Budget 
to give the virtuous circle any 
serious chance of' being 
achieved. 

In that case, it wouid prob¬ 
ably do better to concentrate 
on other aspects of the fund¬ 
ing-monetary control scene. 
Efforts to smooth the flow of 
government payments and re¬ 
ceipts over the year would be 
a help. Still more flexibility 
in moving “ tap ” prices would 
be another. 

The scope for new short¬ 
term debt instruments to soak 
up liquidity outside the bank¬ 
ing system -'does, however, look 
limited- Index-linked gilts have 
obvious attractions, particularly 
as a method oF dealing with the 
increasingly serious problem of 
the cost oE debt servicing. But 
it is doubtful whether enough 
work has yet been done on the 
implications' for the corporate 
sector and the financial 
system generally. Besides, there 
is scant evidence thar the poli¬ 
ticians deserve to be trusted 
with such a potent weapon. 

- that would normally -have gone 
to providing those bank depo¬ 
sits go? To the extent that it 
was personal sector liquidity, 
it would be drawn off by the 
more attractive terms to be 
offered by- National Savings. As 
to the balance remaining, well 
that would be for the bonks 
and the building societies to 
fight over as they chose. 

The grand strategy was never 
expected to turn in tbe results 
desired overnight. But so far 
it is hard to discern any pro¬ 
gress whatsoever. The original 
targets, for sales of the new 
index-linked National . Savings 
Issue _ were grossly over- 
optimistic. More disturbingly 
perhaps, long-rerm yields have 
not only failed to fall in abso¬ 
lute terms, but they are higher 
in real terms and higher rela¬ 
tive to short-term interest 
rates. 

bad for business 
The Companies Bill 1981, pub¬ 
lished yesterday, includes pro¬ 
visions implementing the Euro¬ 
pean Commission's Fourth 
Directive on company law and 
requires goodwill to be written 
off in the annual accounts of 
companies. It excludes goodwill 
arising on consolidation, since 
a draft Seventh Directive on 
group accounts is now under 
active negotiation in Brussels. 

But at present all goodwill 
arises in the consolidated 
balance sheet and can only be 
written off (other than fiction¬ 
ally) in the accounts of the 
holding company. The Bill 
therefore intends no less than 
the writing off of untold 
thousands of millions of pounds 
—the Department of Trade has 
confirmed to the Consultative 
Committee of - accountancy 
bodies that tbe legislation would 
enable goodwill to be written 
off immediately on acquisition 
.—and its effect upon companies 
In tbe United Kingdom and 
Ireland, let alone, on the 
economy, clearly cannot have 
been -understood by the 
draughtsmen. 

This knowledge in itself is 
likely to affecr acquisitions by 
means of an exchange of shares 
dramatically and both the 
accountancy profession and 
government now face a serious 
and embarrassing situation. Yet 
it could be avoided by a simple 
addition to Section 56 of rhe 
Companies Act 1948. 

Goodwill is the excess of tbe 
cost of shares in subsidiaries 
over the fair value of the net 
underlying assets ascribed to 
them: it is an indivisible part 
of that cost and is at present 
neither revealed nor written off 
in the accounts of a legal 
entity. The Bill requires good¬ 
will to be disclosed in the com¬ 
pany’s balance sheet and that it 
be written off systematically 
over a period not exceeding its 
useful life, also to be disclosed, 
chosen by the directors. 

At least for the company 
acquiring shares in a subsidary 
for cash it will become neces¬ 
sary for the directors to separ¬ 
ate goodwill from the cost of 
investment and for rhe company 
to amortize the intangible asset, 
or to write it off on acquisition. 
This can be expected to have 
the effect of making cash offers 
more competitive. 

In other words, the Bill 
brings goodwill specifically into 
the holding or purchasing com¬ 
pany's accounts and it will not 
be left, as now, to emerge in 
consolidated accounts which do 
not represent a legal entity. 

Colin Perry 

There is a -fundamental dif¬ 
ference where acquisitions are 
made through an exchange of 
shores. The position is governed 
by Section 56 of the Companies 
Act 1943, which requires the 
aggregate value of the premiums 
attaching to the nominal worth 
of the shares issued to be 
transferred to a share premium 
account and this account is 
treated as if it were paid up 
share capital of the company. 

However, there is no statu¬ 
tory direction as to how a share 
premium is to be valued. In 
many cases quoted companies 
have valued the premiums as 
being the difference between 
the fair value of the net under¬ 
lying assets represented by the 
shares acquired and the nominal 
worth of tbe shares offered in 
the exchange; and where this 
is so no goodwill arises. 

But most offeror companies 
use the market value of their 
shares, particularly since the 
institutes of chartered accoun¬ 
tants advocated in an ill-fated 
exposure draft .ten years ago 
a so called “acquisition 
accounting” which referred to 
the market value of the shares 
issued. The result was that 
goodwill became the excess, of 
an aggregate market value of 
shares issued over--the sum of 
their nominal worth and the 
fair value of the net assets of 
the company acquired : it is a 
component of a share premium 
account- It is remarkable that 
no accounting standards . have 
been issued on acquisitions, 
mergers or goodwill. 

It is necessary to make some 
comments about goodwill aris¬ 
ing as a consequence .of attach¬ 
ing market values to shares 
issued in exchange. The direc¬ 
tors have no control over tbe 
market price of their company's 
shares, which is speculative and 
normally attaches to small par¬ 
cels of shares before the shares 
to be issued have been admitted 
to quotation. It has nothing to 
do with the reputation of the 
company to be acquired nor has 
it any relationship with any 
market value of the offeree's 
shares. 

In most such acquisitions the 
consideration is a number of 
share certificates; neither the 
offeror nor the offeree com¬ 
panies have realized any shares 
nor can they be deemed to have 
done so. What happens is that 

a market price of the offeror’s 
shares is written permanently 
into the holding company's 
accounts and its shareholders 
are able to become shareholders 
in the offeror company. 

It was in the -light of these 
facts that the Accounting Stan ¬ 
dards Committee of tbe Con¬ 
sultative Committee of Account-' 
anev Bodies issued Accounting 
for’ Goodwill: a discussion 
paper in June, 1980, and re¬ 
quested the Department of 
Trade to avoid committing the 
United Kingdom to any firm 
position on the draft Seventh - 
Directive until responses were 
received and evaluated. Tbe 
discussion paper was deficient, 
and a new exposure draft is 
to be expected later this year.; 
But it will be of no consequence 
because the Accounting Stan¬ 
dards Committee has said: * In 
its present form the proposed 
Seven til Directive envisages that. 
consolidated goodwill should be - 
written off in the same way as 
purchased goodwill in uncon¬ 
solidated accounts ” (author's 
italics). 

Quite unforgivably, account¬ 
ants have failed, in thirty-two. 
years, to secure uniformity in 
the accounting treatment of 
share exchanges and to under¬ 
stand—can there be any other- 
reason ?—the muddle they have 
brought about in artificially 
creating goodwill arising on 
consolidation in sbare ex¬ 
changes. If the eventual Seventh 
Directive is to permit an immed¬ 
iate write-off of goodwill 
against distributable reserves 
and it is to have any other 
than fictional effect, the write¬ 
off can be made only in tbe . 
holding company’s own accounts 
and that would -be tantamount 
to a reduction of capital. Gov: 
ernment should not itself mis¬ 
understand what is involved. 

But there is no need for any . 
company to create a so-called ' 
goodwill and, as immediately, 
imperil its well-being. Section 
56; of the 1948 Act can be 
amended to provide: 

“ The offeror's shares be 
issued at a premium being the 
difference between their 
nominal value and the fair value 
of the net underlying assets 
of the shares to be acquired as * 
ascribed to them, and not being 
below their values in the last 
audited accounts of'the offeree, 
by the offeror when it has be: 
come the holding company.'’ 
The author is a member of the 
Consultative Committee of 
Accountancy Bodies Sub Com¬ 
mittee on Company Law. 

Closing the gap-179 years on 

John Whitmore 

Business Diary: Paper tigers? • ‘Parker must stay’ 
^>Three tons of waste paper, 

ideal for recycling as packaging 
material, cardboard, rough copy 
noiepaper and the like, will be 
dumped this morning on the 

. _ doorstep of the Department of 
* ■ '2 Industry, at"Ashdown House, 

.■’f.'Victoria Street, London. 
2C- ^wi'" Although rhe delivery has 

— w" been arranged by the cam¬ 
paigners of Friends of the 
Barth, the action is a protest 
supported by waste paper 

i ,rtC merchants, ‘voluntary groups 
individual' householders 

■’* 4 .-’V) I -i-ihroughout Britain who are 
> . ‘J.frustrated at the collapse yet 
- *■ . aeain pf the waste paper 

. ^market. 
7 Ip an era when cuts and 

\ ■* J...k' . savings are the first priority 
■ v government departments, 

. lhB .environmentalists are 
I pstonished that the arguments 
-1' ~ 'w saving resources by re¬ 

cycling waste are not appreci- 
ued, particularly as the paper 
taking industry is the- sixth 

-<prgest user 0f energy. 

* Recycling can save more 
* <'ban -£500m\jn imports if a 

“* fy[-erious effort is made in this 
-I^icfd. Moreover, ir would make 

• British Rail chairman Sir 
Peter Parker, whose contract 
expires in September this year; 
has received a heartfelt plea 
from the industry's white collar 
union, .the Transport Salaried 
Staff Association, to stay on in 
his job. 

Tom Jenkins^ general secre- 
taary of TSSA, makes the 
appeal in the latest issue of the 
organization’s journal.1 He says 
that he believes that Sir Peter 
has the interests of the industry 
at heart. 

“We have always found him 
very fair in our dealings with 
the board and, at this particular 
time, continuity ar the top is 
most .essential in meeting the 
difficulties faring the railways”. 

Against the background, of 
recession-induced problems of 
BR, the Government-inspired 
plans for privatization of some 
of its activities and the threat 
to jobs as a result of both, the 
TSSA- appeal for Sir Peter to 
stay is unusual, Jenkins admits. 
But he and his 69,000 members 

V* ,4*^.' .if 

Sir Peter Parker. 

(fewer than half those in the 
National Union of Railwajrmen, 
but ‘more than double the 
membership of Say Buckton’s. 
Associated Society of Locomo¬ 
tive Engineers and Firemen), 
believe that Sir Peter has -been 
good for BR. 

The BR chairman’s extrovert 

manner, his penchant for the 
catch-phrase and the' emphasis 

'on improving the image of'the 
railways (and the quality of 
BR’s service) have clearly en¬ 
deared him to the TSSA general 
secretary, although even he 
admits that the unions are not 
prepared to-go all the wajr with 
some of Sir Peter’s thinking. 

Whether Sir Peter will stay 
on beyond September 11 this 
year remains to be seen. He 
has been in the job since 
September, 1976, when he took 

■ over from Sir Richard Marsh: 
The post commands a salary of 
£48,000, far less than a man of 
Sir Peter’s calibre could expect 
to receive in the private sector. 

He has already let -it be 
known that for family reasons 
he would prefer to go this 
autumn. Bearing in mind the 
trouble'which the Government 
has had finding men to take 
,over .state industries in the ?ia5t couple of years the search 

or a successor may not be 
easy. 

• It was-an awkward one, even 
for a seasoned politician, when 
Mrs Sally Oppenheim, Minister 
for Consumer Affairs, was lan- 

> ded with the long-running row 
in the cutlery industry over the. 
imports of stainless steel blanks 
from the Far East. These are 
finished off in Britain and 

- usually marked, quite legally, 
“ Made in Sheffield.” 

After waiting for 179 years for 
a Channel runnel (or bridge) 
nobody is going to quibble if 
the latest deadlines set for such 
a scheme are overrun by a few 
weeks. 

Napoleon was the first to sug¬ 
gest closing the gap and many 
a visionary has followed in bis 
footsteps. 

The latest plans are. now pil¬ 
ing up at the Department of 
Transport. Over the next few 
weeks the department expects 
to receive three further detailed 
proposals for Channel tunnel or 
bridge schemes. 

Although an unofficial dead¬ 
line for submissions was passed 
five days ago, only five out of 
the eight groups which have 
recently indicated their interest 
in Channel projects have so far 
presented their plans. 

By the time schemes are re¬ 
ceived, Mr Norman Fowler, the 
Secretary of Stare for Trans¬ 
port, also hopes to have the 
benefit of a report on the sub- 
jeer by a Commons Select Com¬ 
mittee, which took evidence 
during last autumn and summer. 

After so many years of abort¬ 
ive attempts to make a link 
across the Channel a lew-weeks’ 
further delay is' unlikely to 
cause much concern. Indeed, 
the Government is optimistic 
that one of rhe schemes will 
be approved by the end of the 
year. 

The most recent of the 
schemes submined is also the 
cheapest so far, costing only 
£635m at 1980 prices, linle - 
more than' a year’s funding for 
BL, as one hopeful contractor 
put it this week. 

European Channel Tunnel 
Group, which comprises Cos- 
tain, the British building and 
civil engineering company, and 
three other leading Community 
contractors, envisages a bored, 
single-rail track tunnel. N. M. 
Rothschild, its financial 
advisers, say thar the group 
would manage, design and build 

tbe project in collaboration 
with British Rail and SNCF, 
the French railway system. 

The group has also assured 
the Government that private 
finance can be raised without 
guarantees from the public 
sector, -thus meeting mimsters* 
requirement that any Channel 
project should be commercially 
viable and not call on public 
finance. 

Of the four other schemes 
submitted so far; two are for 
tunnels and two for bridges. 

Tarmac, the Wolverhampton- 
based roadstone and civil engi¬ 
neering group, beads a consor¬ 
tium with plans for a two-track 
rail^ link, costing an estimated 
£I,730ni. It is based on tbe 
Channel tunnel scheme 
abandoned five years ago. 

British Rail and SNCF are 
working on plans for a-31-mile 
single rail tunnel, although the 
Department bf Transport said 
this week that the partners may 
modify their proposals, At 
present, the cost of the scheme 
js put at ESOOm, with about a 
further £100m for terminals, at 
1979 prices. 

Road bridges are envisaged 
by two groups, who estimate the 
likely cost to be between 
£2,000m and £3,000m, with more 
ambitious provisions . for rail 
traffic adding ao additional 
£800m. These are proposed by 
Euro-Bridge, a consortium in¬ 
cluding Pell Frisch man n and 
Partners, and LinktoEurope, 
which is basing its proposals 
on designs by Freeman Fox and 
British Steel’s-Redpath Dorman 
Long. 

The remaining potential chal¬ 
lengers to build the. link are 
expected to be British Steel, 
a consortium involving Taylor 
Woodrow, Edmund Nuttall and ' 
Balfour Beatty, which says thar 
it has “ expressed an interest,” 
and an Anglo-Dutch group, com¬ 
prising Wimpey and Royal 
Volker Srevin. 

The British Steel scheme 1b. 
likely to prove the most ambi¬ 
tious and, probably, the most 
expensive. Advised by Lazards, 
the state-owned corporation is 
understood to be drawing up 
plans in conjunction with 
McAlpine and Mott Hay and 
Anderson for a viaduct/runnel, 
offering a range of road and 
rail options, costing between" 
£4,600m and £6,00pm. One., 
advantage of tbe British steel', 
scheme is that it could bring 
up to 80,000 jobs for six years . 
in North-east England. 

So far, the British Rail' 
SNCF scheme has been singled 
out as the favourite one, and ' 
Mr.Fowler tnld the select com¬ 
mittee last November that the- 
British Rail board was confi¬ 
dent of its success. 

The schemes submitted so far" 
show plenty of i marina rive 
engineering, but a shortave of 
this has never hindered Chan- ■ 
nel tunriel or bridge projects. 
If both recent and distant hifr 
tory are anything to go bv, ' 
the obstacles are more political' 
and financial. 

Prospective investors are, 
still concerned that the link 
could became a pawn in cross-■■ 
Channel power politics. Almost 
certainly, some form of trearv.- 
between the British and 
French governments would be_ 
needed to clear the way for a 
start to be made. 

If political guarantees, could 
be given to convince potential 
investors thpt governments 
would . not interfere, the 
chances of raisins sufficient 
private capital would be greatly 
improved. 

Meanwhile, Mr Fowler will 
be helped in his final choice 
oF scheme by a study of the. 
likely financial feasibility of a. 
Channel link which is being 
carried out by a consortium of . 
merchant banks. 

John Huxley 

' v ;y£jn .important contribution to 
j p'leaving the world’s forests which 

- ,* > •re being cleared at an increas- 
" ng rate. 

But the strong pound has pro¬ 
duced another instance of it 

■.-j.yring cheaper to import expen- 
„,-rV* '>'e paper products or valuable 

' ■irgin timber rather than devc- 
oping a stable commercial 
rade in recycling. 
Vet the arguments made 

ogently by other industries, 
1-c chemicals, about the dis- 
dvantages of high energy 
rices to United Kingdom cbm- 

yanies apply equally to the 
^/.ftirities of their less sopbis- 

^^X^^'cated brethren. 

• The executive branch of.the 
United States government is in 
confusion as the Reagan 
Cabinet turfs out all the depart¬ 
mental officials who. operated 
under the Carter administration.- 
The President led the way by 
dismissing ail 15 of the govern¬ 
ment’s inspector generals. 
Scores of empty offices now 
liner public buildings in Wash¬ 
ington—but not for long. 

There is no shortage of eager 
Republicans to grab power and 
for some, such as the Andcr- 
sons of California, or Charles 
Walker the new President is 
m a king’ all the right, choices. 
United Stares economic policy 
is not lurching to the right—it 
is racing to the right. 

Martin Anderson is an ultra- 
conservative economist from 
the Hoover Institution in Cali¬ 
fornia, whose influence will be 
substantial as domestic affairs 
adviser to the President. 

Anderson’s wife, Annelise, 
has just been appointed associ¬ 
ate director of economics and 
government affairs in the 
Office of Management -and 
Budget. She too was a fellow 
at the Hoover think-tank. 

Meanwhile, Charles Walker, 
former deputy secretary of the. 
Treasury, respected corporate 
lobbyist, writer of Republican, 
party tax programmes and 
founder of the American Coun¬ 

cil for'Capital Formation, the 
non-profit research group, can 
look forward to a period of con¬ 
siderable inf!uence."He will not 
be in the government but so 
many of his friends will be that 
his views will be heard. He is 
particularly pleased that two 
directors 'of his Council for 
Capital Formation have won 
top posts. 

One, of. these is Murray 
Weidenbaum the new chairman 
of the Council., of Economic 
Advisers and the other is 
Norman Ture, the under-secre¬ 
tary of the Treasury for tax 
poucy. Walker describes Ture 
os 14 the real godfather of supply 
side economics”. 

One importing company, very 
much at the centre of the row 
with those still manufacturing 
wholly in Britain, was Viaeris 
of Sheffield. Mrs Oppenheim 

' is a member of the Viner 
■ family. Everybody waited to see 

how. she might resolve what 
could be a dash of interests. 

Mrs . Oppenheim, - whose 
responsibilities at the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade have recently 

. been expanded—covering ser-' 
vice areas from .tourism to 
films—has in the event acted 
without fear or favour. A 
special u country of origin ” 
marking order, covering silver- 
plated stainless' steel cutlery, 
came out yesterday which lavs 
down that in future the 
national origin of stainless steel 
blanks will have to be shown. 

If they are silver-plated in 
Sheffield that can also be 
indicated to the consumer. 

The controversy caused so 
much heat because the import, 
penetration by stainless cutlery 

-in Britain is.well over 90 per 
cent. Although .Mrs Oppen- 
heim’s decision will cool things 
a little the Government is still 
considering a working party 
report on the industry, which 
recommended import controls 
on some low-cost cutlery and ' 
various forms of assistance for : 
the British'industry. 

i 

Ross Davies 

. /*■*' 

New customers, new products, . A // . 
newideas,newmarkets...you,llfmd /. / i 

themallat TheSunday Times Business ... - J 
toBusinessExhibition,Earls-Court, 
.London,June 7-10,1981. J 

■For details about booking a )r. A , 
stand, writeto: TheSunday Times, /••W-H?. 
Business to Business Exhibition, v fe-'. 
c/o Silver Collins & Co. Ltd., , ; ' 
227TooleyStreet;LondonSEl. . 
Or phone 01-407 4046'. - ... , 

1290.- ^ 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

Stock markets - 

Equities remain in demand on MLR hopes 
• With ail hopes pinned on a 
cut in Minimum Lending Rate 
today, investors kept up their 
demand for equities yesterday, 
pushing prices higher in a thin 
market. 

Dealers reported continued 
Selective institutional support, 
which went some way to off¬ 
setting the worries surrounding 
the activities of ICL, Britain's 
largest computer group, which 
encountered renewed weakness 
after the announcement of 
lasses estimated at £20m in the 
first quarter. 

Even the completion of the 
underwriting for the £150m 
offer-for-sale by the Govern¬ 
ment of British Aerospace took 
a back seat with investors* 
attention firmly focused on the 
prospect of cheaper money in 
die near future. 

Nevertheless, jobbers were 
soil having a tough rime of 
things in the thin conditions, 

exaggerated gains compared was reported in the engineering market—wkh some shares hopes for Austin Reed saw-a 5p 
with the actual level of turn- sector with the i}est second- catching up on lost ground. 

liners leading the. way with prospect cheaper 
drop to 74p. 

Although, die gold price re- By Rosemary Lins worth 

MPs persuade Bai 
to reprieve Norvic 

.Hawker Siddeley led the .way some buying. On the back of money with a cur in MLR saw r»vered to S50£i rhVr* 
p with a 4p rise to 262p, after record sales Vosper climbed 8p building shares moving ahead. u—ij exceprionalaetivirv with 

2b8p, followed by* ICI, 2p to to 101p, investment buying in • Barratt 

with a cur in MLR saw to S5053, there was A'orric Securities is to stay 
- shares moving^ahead. Uttle.exrepnonaJactiviry in business following Barclays 

stacks holthng. steady and firm. Bank’s decision to lend the 
296p, Unilever, 5p to 460p, Powell Duffryn added Gp to to close at 173p, NewartMU was The market if loo^v m w if Norwich shoe manufacturing 
Lucas Industries, 3p to 173p 247p and John Brown,, on the up lOp at 32Sp and Blue Circle group a further £750,000 rather 

UK), and Rank Organisation, 2p despite dismal forecasts, earlier 
to.264p on the back of its deal in the week. 
with Phicom. 

In these times of recession the 

Electricals, however, stayed 

at -388p. Tarmac closed 9p up 
at 283p. . . 

Properties and* insurance also Some. bargain-hunters sdll have 

Norvic’s future came after two 
local Labour MPs, Mr David 
Ennals, Norwich North, and Mr 

various City . institutions. There were few surprises Haslemere up 4p at 382p and 32& _„- _ _ „„„_ __ 
Yesterday, it was the turn of from companies reporting, with Land Securities up 3p to 3S8p. _Metcalfe, Norvic’s chairman, Mr John -Garrett: meeting with break-even point substantial!’ 
BOC International, which alle- Bean Bros, unchanged at 48p Ranks are still losing ground announced that receivers would Bardays. However, the extra finance wa 
mated earlier fears of a pending and City of London Brewery, yrith the fears of a windfall tax, On the back of figures from to be appointed if the . .. , . v . . . needed to make stocks for th 
rights issue. The shares tm- shoxnngsxme-iigfan profiis, . pjat West dropping 2p to UC Investments with hitler £7a0,000 was not raised by the pre-Easter sales, he said. 
mediately rallied 6p to 115p. held steady1 at 74p. L Barget occn Midland . ar dividend oavments shares were end af the week. After commis- the money could have been re- Norvic now emolovs lift 

Monday. Charles 

Such a freeze would 
£180,000. 

Norvic’s call for additions 
funds came after an extensivi 
reorganization designed to dea 
with the problem of decline 
exports and the recession. Twl 
factories were closed and *90 
employees made redundant a 
a cast of £1.5m. 

Mr . Metcalfe also said o 
Monday that pretax losses thi 
year would amount to £2.25.- 
after ail interim loss c 
£900,000. He pointed out th* 
the reorganization had take 
more tban £3m out of opera- 
ing expenses, reducing th 

jumped ISp to 150p on- fresh 
bid hopes and Grattan was up 

things in the thin conditions, News tbat Tale & Lyle is to 10p to 786- on speculative in- unchanged i 
with bctle selling pressure postp0ae the closure of its terest. Dry cleaners,. after spectively. 
evident. The most commonly Liverpool refinery took 6p from favourable -mentions, • lifted, A quiet, 1 
held view among market pun- tbe shares at 152p, but else- ^ith Johnson Group up 3p to “ 
dits was that the Eirm condi- where in foods, J. Bibby attrac- i68p and Tnitial Services up 3p despite the 
tions are likely to result in ted demand on' renewed at 191p. '; ' doned Nor 
little, if any, stock coming on hopes of a bid which sent the Breweries advanced across etM»ed ®beac 
offer for the time being, with sbares soaring 17p to 255p, the board with receding fears advanced Sj 

366p and Midland down- 5p at dividend payments shares were end af the vreek. After commis- 
3l6p. Lloyds and Barclays were boosted 61p to 445p and rises zoning a report from Coopers p wimin tne 
unchanged at 325p and 386p re- of 54 to $6 were seen in the & Lybrand, the accountants. The financial J 

the money could have been re- - Norvic UOw employs 1 ifi 
paid within the current year. stg£[ of vvhom m aVbaSftj ? 

The financial support will be Mansfield, Nottinghamshire. 
spectively. ” heavy weight market. RTZ rose Barclays decided that it could linked with terms, yet to be The group’s shares were sa 

A quiet, but firm day was re* 3p to 383p, Cons Gold gained not increase Norvic’s borrow- agreed, which may include a pended on Monday at lOp, the! 
ported in the oils market 5P to 453p and Anglo Am Gold ings beyond £2An- This was voluntary pay freeze until par value, giving the group, 
despite the news of an aban- added 2p to 38p. Lonrho, releas- in spite of cash flow projec- March 1982 by the employees, market capitalization of £7Ja p. , - aeauii-e uie uerws mi ojj aw am- —-—— —-y- ~--' 

“P p doned North Sea well. BP results today, fumed 2p to 
j across edged ahead 4p to 416p, Lasmos I06p with expectations of a 
__a?oss to R74o and Rhpii maintained or better dividend. 

the present technical rally still before dropping back to 250p 
having some way to run. at tne Ciose. Kooenson rooos hopes ot lenient 'treatment. 1 «u*r uwux -- L.L1.~ _m. 

In the evenr, the FT Index, back a |itdej l0 re5t 8t gaining 6p to 209p, and Horizon Holiday saw the shares PJ, - ^P y’ ?en* sit3Tes -m m e Affn 
having dimbed -23 at 2pm, with the Avana bid still in Whitbread, up 7p to 152p, led rising 9p to 152p, and Davies up y to nzp. il Af'ICI nil fXT\ * Vl I 
dosed 2.3 higher at 478.3. tbe ab. g. Bassett gained the market to some large rises, and Newman, also in the sector, Equity turnover on February 3 Vl V/ V-XoJLvF 1A VIXX V-^jLTA A 

at tbe close. Robertson Foods 

Breweries advanced across edged a dead 4p to *lbp, lasmos -j 7 
thp K widf rSrm advanced Sp to 674p and Shell maintained or. better dividend, tne Doara wiui receding tears .. . . il Some buying in a small stock, 
of heavy Budget prices and M m Phoenix Mines, a commercial 
hnnpo nt lenient treatment. 1 Figuree due soon trom ^ 

Panel asks Caparo for Takeover 

2p to 37p on speculation. Jobbers reported a flarry of jumped 14p t 
ML,K An extraordinary firm day activity and big turnover in the bid rumours. 

Gilts also shared in the 2p to 37p on speculation, 
expectation of a cut m MLR extraordiiiaiy firm day 
and, after-a quiet start, buyers 
again emerged and pushed . 
prices still higher. In longs, 
demand for the new “ rap", 
Exchequer, 12J per cent. 1999, 
“ B ”, receded ahead of going 
fully paid today although the c Sales 
price rose £&_to £20,rf. IntorFin Em 

Elsewhere in longs, earlier Bcnn Bros, (l) 6.4(S.8) 
gains of £1 were extended to city of Lon Brew (I) —(—) 
£J by the close while in sborts English & NY Tst (F) —(—) 
rises of a similar amount en- Lon & Grtmee Inv (I) —(-—) 
countered profit-taking, to leave Sterling Trust (FJ 2.74*12.57*) 

the air and G. Bassett gained the market to some large rises, and Newman, also in the sector, Equity turnover on February 3 
2d to 37p on speculation. Jobbers reoorted a flarrv of jumped 14p to 123p on revived was £127^349m (15,749 bar- 

Latest results 

But fading bid gains). Active stocks yesterday 
_ according to the Exchange Tele- 

" ' graph, were: GEC, ICL^ BAT, 
Plessey, -. Umtech, Bee chain, 
SbeQ, Allied Breweries, Grattan 

By Catherine Gunn 51 ip, and brought its stake in 
The Takeover Pand has asked CMT up to. 214 per cent at By Peter Wainwright 
r Swraj Paul’s private invest- the last count, no counter-bid Lyle Shipping, one of th 

by Lyle 
Shipping 

Mr Swraj Paul’s private invest- the last count, no counter-bid 
mem company Caparo to make has been forthcoming. Hanson 
up its mind and declare by next' has refused to increase its offer 

rises of about £j on the day. Yorks Fine Wool (F) 3.96(3.81) 

Profits 
Em ■ 

0.36(0.49) 
1.83(1.84) 
2.97* (2.78*) 
0.17*(0.13*> 
—r-) 
0-29J- (0.056t) 

Earnings 
per share 

2.0(2.9) 
—(—l 
4.3(3.75) 
1.22(0.46) 
9.77(9.32) 
23f(2.13) 

Div 
pence 

1.1(1.1> 
—(—) 
2.3 (2.1) 
—(—) 
6.5(5.6) 
—C—) 

Year’s 
total 

—(4.9) 
—(4.2) 
4.05(4) 
—(10) 

9.5(9.1) 
—(0.5) 

Warehouses, Whitbread, Bar- Monday morning whether it in- worth 49p a share, and has now 
clays, Bass, Consolidated .Gold tends to mount a counter-bid extended it until February 13, 
Fields, GKN and Electrocompo- for West Midlands engineering after receiving acceptances for 
mints. group Central Manufacturing & only 9.1 per cent of the equity. 

clays, Bass, Consolidated .Gold 
Fields, GKN and Electrocompo- 
nents. group central Manutactunng & omy 9.1 per cent ot tne equity. 
Traditional options: Dealers re- Trading. Mr Paul was not avail- The shares fell lp to 51p in 
ported increased inquiry with able for comment yesterday. the marker yesterday, 
three-month calls made in Sim- Caparo announced on Decern- if Capam decides not to bid 
mej ic Jack at ISOp and Ster- bcr 3 that it was considering after nil th* Tnir»mr»r Pinoi 
ling Credit at ljp. Doubles were 

the marker yesterday. 
If Capam decides not to bid 

after all, the Takeover Panel 
a counter-bid for CMT, already bas said that it will agree to 
tile subject of a £13m offer «_ «rt«n«inn tn the Tbe tbin conditions continued Dividends in this table are shown, net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends completed in Woodstde, Bur- - Han^nn Trust mule on ,.a 1SU3tal3Ic extension to tbe 

i benefit leading industrials, are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply, the net dividend by 1.428. Profits are shown mah, KCA Int, Lonrho and Lin- ™om xtanson ir^ maoe ou £,naj ^are” of the Hanson offer, 
here several blue chips showed pretax and earnings are nee * Gross revenue; fLoss. croft Kilgour. ^rTjrr ** Hanson wishes. 

Benn reorganization going well Briefly 
By Brian Appleyard disagreement with the Inland marginally ahead at £238,000 Pr\y f* j 

The cutbacks in Benn Revenue about the tax treat- against£234,000. xawakii 
Bunnah OU: Agreement in prln- Brothers general .publishing ment of.£22^00 • paid in re- overall, due to the Ton- fDDDnlflfl 
dple reached for acquisition by area are running on schedule dundanaes. This lefta poten- Vestment, there will lcVCHiCCJ 
Bunnah of Bray Oil and Bray and will be completed within tial liability of £11/,000 which v. _ ^ b outflow this year ^ _ 
Processing. Talks are advanced its current year. has still nor been settled, though rbaUcb - -tranche of stock By Catherine Gunn 
and a further announcement will The cuts involve scaling down the signs are that Benn will not ,-u.rf «r!ii A mystery cotnpt 
SJ-2L __ .. . . SIT*, 

Bunnah OU : Agreement in prln- 

and a further announcement will 
be made. 

Stake in 
Hartwells 
revealed 

be made. ^ the academic and education have to pay. Panama yesterday revealed a 
publishing side as well as die The interim figures for die _hnuirf eraerpe criii nfl-eeared 6,9 per cent stake “ HarrweHs 

St results^ date in general list.Mmmwhfle the £2m six mouths to December 31 end of the yew! °“u?' *!? O^ordsbve vehicle 
the vennd half-vear are encaur- investment by the company in show pretax profits down from . . . .. . and fuel distributor. HartweH^s 
aging and he expects that the expanding the Tonbridge maga- £488,000 to £360,000 on. turn- The interim dividend is main- directors are trymg to discover 
year will end with a surplus in zine base is soaking up a large over, up from £5.8m to £6J>m. tained at 1.57p .gross. The total who' stands behind tbe Pana- 
excess of I979-B0. portion of tbe employees made After an extraordinary item of for last year was 4.86p. Tbe manian company, Corbillot 
James Beattie: Following nodfica- redundant by the retrenchment £65,000, consisting of profit .shares at 48p, unchanged yes- Holdings, 
tton from the inspector of Taxes ^ books. So the redundancy from the sale of Fire■ Protec- terday, yield 10.12 with a Hartwells received a letter 

i relief will be 
As a result, Benn 

A mystery company based in 
Panama yesterday revealed a 

*5f Should emerge sdll nil-gesrod The board of Y-hshire Fine 

building up a stake in CMT » wisnes. • 
for several months and at that 1° early November CMT 
stage owned 15£ per cent of the announced a £591,000 loss 
shares, to Hanson’s 133- per before tax for tbe year to end- 
cent. July, 1980, compared with a 

However, though Caparo went £3-65m profit the previous year, 
on baying in the market, at and passed its final dividend. 

Yorkshire Fine Woollen 
hopes for requotation soon 

trading profitably. In 1980 it 
made a pretax loss of £291,000 at the end of the year. Woollen Spinners is applying *a a pretax loss ot £291,000 

. . ...... . and fuel distributor. Hartwells s , . - ■ _ after paying mere than doubled 
The interim dmdendjs main- directors are trying to discover ioT * restoration of the com- £214,000, and selling 
ined at 1.57p .gross. The total who stands behind tbe Pana- panys listing by early March, -ts ^w;nn gn-j fmishine sub- tbe Pana- 

Corbillot 

of refusal to give clearance to 
Beattie’s application under para¬ 
graph 18(2) Schedule 16 of tbe 
Finance Act, 1972, ft Is proposed 
to pay a supplementary final 
dividend on ordinary and “ A ” 
ordinary of 0.9QS5p out of profits 
for year ended January 31, 1980. 
Kellocfc Trust : In his annual 
report chairman states that 
although tbe board expects that 
the results for 1981 will show a 

bill this year will not be large. 
Last year Benn ran into ■ 

tion and Fire Protection Direc- historic p/e ratio on stated yesterday morning from a Lon- 
tory, attributable profits are earnings of 5.6. _ don- stockbroking firm inform- 

IBM forecasts further squeeze 

who ’ stands behind tbe Pana- pany’s listing by early March, -cs ^yoinp and’ finishing sul> 
manian company, Corbillot and hopes to be able to resume sidiary Alien Thornton & Sons 
Holdings. dividend payments this year. . at a £107,000 loss on assets in 

Hartwells received a letter The shares were suspended October, 
yesterday morning from a Lon- on January 9 pending details of Trading losses of £110,000 
don stockbroking firm inform- a rights issue to raise £560,000 from Allen-Thornton are shown 
ing it of the stake- Mr Peter net towards the £l-4m acquisi- ' as an extraordinary debit. The 

its dyeing and finishing sub¬ 
sidiary Alien Thornton & Sons 
it a £107,000 loss on assets in 
October. 

Trading losses of £110,000 

smaller United Kingdom shi- 
ping groups which has we' 
thered recession well, h: 
found a cheap way of payic 
for new sbips. It is buyir 
Leadenhall Commodities, 
private group with interests i 
property development, leasir 
and investment. The two k£ 
shareholders are property me 
Mr Boris Tennant and Mr Joj 
Sorkin. Both are over 70. / 
December 31 last tbe group ha 
net tangible assets oE E3.32i 
a lot of them in cash. Lyle i 
tends to turn the rest ini 
money, too. 

The price will be £2.81m, : 
be satisfied through the plack 
of 467,500 new ordinary shan 
and the same number of “A 
non-voting shares. The plant 
of 70 per cent of the dian 
at 300p among a string < 
institutions was handled l" 
Wood, Mackenzie. H. Hogart 
the owner of just under 30 p* 
cent of Lyle is buying 30 pi 
cent -of the new shares. Ti¬ 
des! was put together I 
Guinness Mahon. 

Lyle is effectively pavir 
3G0p a share for assets of 
least 3S4p. Lyle’s shares du 
hardened to 322p, so the pla 
ing is at a discount on t! 
existing shares of less tban 
per cent. The group and i 
. J.-.  J..! J.J .1  _ - 1 Huggins, tbe chief executive, i tion of knitted and upholstery group received a £45,000 tax l advisers decided that a righi 
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International Business Mach¬ 
ines expects profit margins to 

maVmi imirev^tTveT^1980. contiuueunder pressure because 
shareholders should note that it °.‘ investment required for cain- 
is improbable tbat tbe growth tinued growth, the high cost of 
rate-of about 100 per cent p.a. borrowing and inflation, 
which has been attained over tbe In an advance copy of its 
last few years, will be main- annual report, IBM also says 

So?lo.en.oaoo* : *,* 

eoabfi mLZemenr to 
E. J. Riley : Pursuant to the terms consider a full range of frnanc- 

International 

To. A it-_,„..J _e LUC suutK. it muni mean we 

lh“ effecs o^nflotioa to be ‘"hLS'S’iK 
mitigated by technological adv- w 
ances, continuing emphasis on Hartwells s equity and 
productivity improvements and t 
cost controL and selective pnee “ *ubswnttal stake . A 
o^n^ont. further 5.8 per cent is held bv 

said yesterday that the group fabric manufacturer AW credit. 
knew nothing about Corbillot Fabrics from the receiver of ..In 1979, group pretax losses 
but was not unduly worried by c°Pe Sportswear. were £56,000 before a tax 
the stake. “ It must mean we The rights issue document, credit of £95,000. Mr Ashdown 
are a good company” he said. uow on ’ts way to shareholders, said yesterday that the group 

Directors rnnrrnl 1R_5 iw indicates that dividends; which is more optimistic about this 
have not been paid since an year’s results. 
0-5p net interim in 1979, are The acquisition of AW 
likely to be.restored this year. Fabrics, now renamed York- 
Mr T. W. G. Ashdown, a direc- shire Fine Fabrics, has to be 

issue to all shareholders coul 
not have been done at less tha 
a 15 per cent discount. 

Moreover, the placing so 
leaves Lyle with the option ( 
a cash-call later on. But yeste 
day’s announcement, howeve 
made no mention of this. 

uuhuttu,5 auu iiumuuu. _ • j- - - further 5 8 oer cent is held hv »r. *». As«uiwa,.d iurec- suue rmc raonw, u*u> to oe 
In an advance copy of its States and abroad, for futore . . Biirmn Honoi Nnmin««; whirh tor who was formerly on the approved at an extraordinary A 

annual report, IBM also says capital needs”. ' ‘ uIBM disclosed in .the report ^Seain^aS ^ wS board of Cope Sportswear, said general meeting on February ASCOt 1 ? flUOTC 
its “relatively low debt ratios IBM said the choices among that its pretax operating income T J*r,,, V*r yesterday that the group is now 27. • 
and a errnno KoIuhi'o .hoar ..ihm.min frrvm nffirp nroHiicrs oDerations *re aware no connexion 1C cmcnonnon niahre Sees „« and a strong balance sheet financing options ultimately from office products operations .®. “ 

12^m (95.4 per cent) sbaresf position enable management to would depend on prevailing fell to $W9m (£aJ4m) iir 1980 
E. J. Riley : Pursuant to the terms consider a full range of financ- money market and economic from. 5566m in 1979. aespite a i aamreuss i 
of the agreement for acquisition of ing options, both in tbe United conditions. rise in gross income to 54,luDm 
Andor Arts the final instalment , 
of tbe consideration, £88,000, has 
now been paid in shares which 
have been placed through the mar¬ 
ket with clients of Orme and Co 
in order to realize a net sum of 
£31,000 for the vendors. 

Deutsche Shell dips 6.9 pc 

from 5566m in 1979. despite a Hartwells’s broker, de Zoere /">(T70 A x ip • ns. i. gro* income to woom * (jP SA hall-year jump 
— srtaufarasswa ^ 

jn.order to realize a net sum oF Deutsche Shell AG, the West first three quarters of 1980 
inS Fn- German snbsidiary of the Royal were able to partially absorb 

SStlSjeSunSS:‘tSS^ei". ^,Kb/S^. gr°^- nMlSsm 'nMnm5? loos of deni l3.57p gross U3p. indnding , Pf0*?1 DM245.8m DM189. lm m the sale of oil 
spedal of 1.4%). (£50.1m) for 1980, down 6.9 products, to hold tbe overall 
London & Gartmore Investment per cent from 1979, in. its pre- loss to DM117m for the whole 
Trust i Gross revenue for half-year • timinary financial review. Total year. , 
^December .J580- £178,000 sales of oil products dropped Looking forward,-the group 

steePJy “ MW to 16.6 million said that information available 
SSSSTfu)%.OOprSLowi. % mecric t0ns from 193 m,nion at thb tixne su«ee«ed tbat 

American Can ST«fch ttaSnfe oftE Gold Fields of South Africa, Nevertheless, over the last year 6p yesterday until the con 
Mr Wilham S. Woodside chabr- party or parties conceded; The the mininS finance eover has nsen from pany’s financial position can t 

^i^unchanged at 73pC jhich OmsolidatedGold Fields ^three nmes.Drm- ^ ^ accounts t 

many of die company’s key ^SSrbi!.. b haS-f 46,?er stake, rased of June t0 m end-March, 3980, are finalizei 
markets were the primary attributable profit for the six cents, and profits were R124xn. Ascot has agreed to sell som 
causes of a decline.in earnings J*?*/**}:. ***™?F*j?*Jsaid months to the end of December - The high gold price which so 3,500 television rental contraci 
from 524.4m to. $19.3m than twofold to R89.7m benefited • Gold Fields also MTelehlnk TpleriXn Rental 

^tSly^Ulfltberec^lon helped Gold Mines of Kalgoor- *° TV~*„” 
™. 8««P. wa® .trading At the same time, the com- lie,, the Australian producer, about £700,000 payable ove 
prontaoiy, although the second pany announced a second increase its interim consoli- 15 months, after considerabl 
“J* • '’vaa tradiDonally more interim dividend of 125 cents, dated operating profit . from trading losses on its rental coi 
dim cult. gfter a ffrst interim of 55 cents. A$3J24m to A$4.73m. (£23 6m). tracts business. Tbe share 

is suspended 
The board of Ascot TV Rei 

tals asked the Stock Excfaang 
to suspend its share listing : 

asset value per’ordinary share at metTic toas “ 1979> according rising oil costs and a strong 
December 31, 133j68p (106.5p at 
June 30. 1980). 
Ferguson Industrial Holdings: 
Elections under recommended 
offers for Gosforth Industrial 
Holdings by Ferguson received as: 
elections for shares, 2.66m ; elec¬ 
tions for cash, 3.65m ; acceptances 
oF1 basic offers, 7.56m and' total 

to the report. dollar will combine to show levels earnings vnll improve", 
■In tbe group’s oil activities worsening operational results sait^ 

alone, marginal gains in the for tbe first month of 1981. • . -r* »- ^ . • , 
Reliance Group ahead 

Loss expected at Citroen operating income from continu- 
a A-t_ L ing operations in 1980 increased 
Automobiles Citroen, the volume dose to the 610,000 to $78.6m (£34m) from $66.9m._ 

ss to DM317m for the whole X£8^6m) for the final quarter. 
3T. ( The whole of 1980 saw profits 
Looking forward,-tbe group, drop from $127.3m to $85.7m. 
id that information available “ are confident that as 

at this time suggested tbat the economy strengthens and 
" ling oil costs and a strong demand returns tn more normal 
iliar will combine to show levels earnings will improve", 
irsenin 2 onerafinnal rpsirlrs be said. 

number of .acceptances, 13.8Sm. French car maker, said it could vehicles sold in 1980, including 
Share elections will be satisfied make, a loss of up to 800m 286,000 exports, 
in full'and cash elections to 39.66 francs <£69.6m) for 1980, after First half sales could be 30 

CTvL?fa net Pr0^t of 202.1m francs per cent below those of the first 
SfoJS 'iS . .... , haU 01 1980 io Pr«,«Md IS 
1980 : Annual premium Income, „ Citroen, a subsidiary of to 20 per cent lower overseas, 
£24.49m (£21,35m) ; SInele pre- Peugeot, said it expects to u said. Second half' sales are 
mlum income. £14.26m (£7.08m) ; break even in 1981 with a expected to recover, however. 
Sums insured, £390.57m reduced workforce and sales —Reuter. 
(£316.27m). 

Sales were SI,430m in 1980, 
compared with 51,270m. ' 

Peak £80.8m profit 
from Gallaher 

Best-ever sales mid profits shares in Security 'Centres by a 
were reported yesterday by GaJ- placing with institutional in- 

Bu&iness appointments 

Guinness Mahon 
director named 

Mr W. O. F. Wallis has been 
appointed a. director of Guinness 
Mahon. 

Mr Cyrus R. Vance, the former 

half of 1980 in France and 15 , ..._ c -* w --- saiu, overall, Reliances pro- - ■ UCUWIU.IIJ wtcre»e« in Hannyw rnr^' 
?! 2irfpeWonW haf/ o0JerseaS* let7* and casualty operations On group sales 13 per cent million ordinaries of Security Hanover 

“ “J*1311 s^es ^ bad a reasonably good year, greater at £1,835.8m, pretax Centres, a security services Trust Company, its principal 
expected to recover, however, posting a combined ratio tbat profits for 1980 rose by 28 per group. ddiaiy. 

Reuter. - was in line with the industry, cent to £80.8m. Mr S. G. Came- Mr T. S. Tamiesoa’s personal Mr Malcolm H. Smyth has been 

were 6p before the request. 
. The managing directors c 
the operating subsidiaries hav 
resigned and Mr M. A. Harp* 
is also stepping down from tb 
main' board, which is chaire 
by Mr Tony Rudd of Row 
Rudd, the stockbroking firm. 

Bank Base 
- _ J ■ ----J W J f MW A- ITUJ, Ul^LdA .w" ■ 

expected to recover, however, posting a combined ratio tbat profits for 1980 rose bv 28 per group. 
-Reuter. - on. in lin. ,.^.k .1 :—3    _ran o  V*- r- in. r> r _ was in line with the industry, cent to £80.8m. Mr S. G. Came- 

Problem of selectivity in Australian shares 
Australia's mining equity down to 0.69:1. a distinct Fall 14.61 per cent last year, and oh-pany is almost an industry 

market is becoming more coni- from the highly geared days of smelting and refining 10.12 per weatbervane. and commands a 
plicated than ever. After a two- 1977 when the ratio was 1.17:1. cent. _ strong foJloiring. Since the end 

pany is almost an industry ' 
weatbervane, and commands a A strong cash-flow has fur- 
strong following. Since the end tber strengthened the baldnce 

cent to tw.am. Mr b. g. Came- Mr T. S. Jamieson’s personal Malcolm H. Smyth has been 
ron, the Chairman, said that direct holding in Security appointed chairman of the board 
1980 was a record year for Centres remains unaltered at the„?xfor^baied 
most group divisions. Non- 16,666 ordinaries. Mr Jamieson markedn- 

confirms that neither he nor Mr Paul^WiHiams has been 
£!3rtS.8rP»I?iilt5 Jamieson Management Intend appointed vice-president and gen- 

r^narc “teTest)» which totalled making further disposals of oral manager of Houston- opera- 
£.80Jm. shares in tbe foreseeable future. **ODS for rhe M- Kellogg 

year boom, it is clear that the To some extent the change was _ Without doubt, therefore those of October its price has fallen sheet. Apart from tobacco, Ga)- 
pnee rises are neither sus-. caused by a revaluation of investors fortunate, or wise by about 60p in London to 243n laheris .other divisions' are 
Tamed nor common to all ... m __1. _ ..._L. . . _. TJ*' tained nor common to all assets, without which the ratio 
shares. Looking back, it seems would have been 0.88:1, still 
that rhe peak was reached last below the previous 12 months' 
October. The problem now is ratio. But the ratio was also 
h ArrnrdiL in ! ;.,^ enn mfluenced .bT a tendency to not sell.at the top? For them a lot of investors unfamiliar 
, ^5Bci'rJ'n,7.n“ « alTSLSSIi’ pay,-out a ?owe^ proportion of the picture is blurred. On the with the rough and tumble 

profits to shareholders. one band, investment in the world of Australian mining 
the accountants and manage- Australian mineral indusrrv im,u -iS 

assets, .without which the ratio enough to buy a couple of years yesterday. Tbe shares 1980-81 pumps and vajves, optical and 
would have been 0.88:1, still ago and sell about three months' high was 332p. distribution, 
below the previous 12 months' back did welL Obviously, the sometimes hec- 
r^O. But the ratio was also . But what of those who did tic bull market, which attracted 

tions for rhe M. W. Kellogg 
Company. 

n , , . . Mr Lawrence Lerner, chairman 
Kecora asset rise and president of the Environetics 

. n , Groiip (of which Saphier LCrner 
at Provincial Schindler Ltd is the. United King- 

Provincial Building Society ftSTM S 
total assets rose by_17-3 per Schindler Ltd on the retirement of 
cent last year to £l,640m—the Mr Hugh Saunders, 
largest increase in die Provin- Mr P. B. S. Johnson has been 
cial’s history. New investment appointed to the board of JoUnson 
receipts expanded from £548m aeaners. 
to £639m, while the net rise in I 
investors’ balances . reached 11 

Saphier 

ment consultants, on behalf of 
the Australian Mining Council, 
the year to the end of last June 
was very' good indeed.. The ttlllllllg 
survey covered 74 respondents 
and excludes oil and gas. Fig¬ 
ures include exploration for Underlying all these dry facts 
extraction and pniMiy process is 0ne 0uts&flding trend: pro- 
mg of minerals, but exclude fimhJIirv has heen crowins 

one hand, investment in the world of Australian mining 
Australian mineral industry is stocks, would run out of steam, 
still huge. At the beginning of Three factors have played 
this year the Commonwealth their part. Some shares. 

Richards may not 
break even this year - 

The anaual 
Richards heard 

meeting 
Mr A. Three fart nr c hnV» Ricnarua uearu mi a. k. laves cars' Dai ances . reached 

eir Jn Snii R^rtson, Chairman, say that £218m, compared with 1979’s 

ABN Bank. 14'i 
Barclays. 14 o 
BCC1 .. 34% 
Consolidated Crdts 14% 
C. Hoare i Co .. *14% 
Lloyds Bank .... 14% 
Midland Bank .... 34?i 
Nat Westminster .. 14% 
Rossminster. 14% 
TSB .. 34% 
Williams and Glyn’s 14°» 

■ 7 day dvposit on sums o* 
£10.000 and uniter 11W- v» . 
to CSO.OOO 12 'e. Ovw J 
£50.000 12'acr. J 

I i\uugu. louu, vuuii uicui, ooj Uiat 

Department “oE YndTs^' 'and tern ^ Mini Dg'^onc' theS’ is no longer any short- £149m. The- number of. open 
Cemmeree .valued ».re c»S m £ o™! "S£gL.ln .l°y jgS: ffi'Sg?Sai,SS1u“ ^ 
mineral projects, excluding oil P.nced. trading on inflated mid- ^ar will mt bt anv easierTban 8°,00° W7,000, 
and gas but including coal, tiples. After the excellent run Sf^lasr nne y “ T* 1 Ttt 9 ■ 
at approximately AS24,400m up to the middle of 1980, base “L - ° - „ ...... Dale ElectnC S 
**— • - * - There is no sign of any lm- _ 
at approximately A524,400m up to tie middle of 1980, base 
(£l2JOOm), an increase of metal prices collapsed. And 

processes after the ^rst pour- steadi, for the ]ast four years. 
iQg of refmed metal The raanu- The effective afrer4ax retura 

“if?. 0ir,n.f“lCOke ““ O" foods employed was^ 15.38 i |.f. Ull l UJ1LO cuiinuycQ wm 
’ wU these provisos, the cpnt egaiest 1225i per ceer 
results show that aggregate net U'JrJ'- Se;J 

the last one, _ Dale Electric’s 
is. one uuuuuiuiiig ucuu. PrD- (txz^wm), an increase of merai pnees collapsed. And There is no sign or any im- 
ficability has been growing roughly 10 per cent since June more- specifically related to provement in tne economic r rCtiCil tSkCOVCF 
steadily for the last four years. 1980- Australia, the Australian dollar 25tIook’ especially for textiles. Daie Electric InternationaL 
The effective after-fax return This alone, without any pre- his strengthened against the , e, ^ not ^manage the Filey, Yorks, power systems 
on funds employed was, 15.38 dictions about-when hasp moral American dollar since the end “> creak even during tne tirst comnanv hac made an armilci. 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lana London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-counter Market 

on funds employed was 15.38 dictions about-when base metal American dollar since the end 
per cent against 12.25 per cent prices will recover from their of the June 1980 quarter, 
in 1976-77. The average over present depressed state, points Prices are now easing, but 

“ J“e Iir5t company, has made an acquisi- 
quarter of the current - year. ri0Q jn france, its first overseas 

S3ta-lSrb?fi5?Sr^S ^ period b ab*., » *« . «. Wta 5* j-Jt *“ “ * 
rlSrS.1 cenr the future. Rur nn th#- <hnu, nn «low nt Tn *Un WQ0,e ne saia.- 197S-79 to AS874m (£437m). ce“L 

AM0147m (£5 073m)hcompared ^at exploration and mining are tor. askmg when and 
wfrh A58.730m (£4 465m). more profitable riiian smelting pface funds. The last few on our old friend ‘ gold, nea, out me nmmg 01 
Profits were greatly helped by ?nd refining. The comparison months have seen the ■ gloss Australian mines such as Cea- of l „fs. 
sn-one metal prices ■ the Aus- 15 complicated bv the different wear off Australian blue chip tral Norsman and Poseidon (the ^ state 1116 eC( 
rralian Bureau of' Statistics *** rates applicable to the two stocks. The more speculative very same in a new guise) enjoy „ . .. ~ , , 
calculates that non - ferrous types of activity: < mining as exploration shares have taken breakeven costs of around beCUTity Centres 

meial expon prices uicreased by “1 “S barJZ^^. £EFlM&A"?"3 shsMSnlaced 

Crucially, the indications are 
the future. But, on the other show no sign of abating. In the 
hand, it does not help the Inves- immediate future, therefore, the 
tor. asking when and where to punters’ hopes might be pinned 

The : capital t 
gramme, is going 

expansion pro- 
; ahead as plan¬ 

ned, but tiie timing of various £356,000) in cash from the 
sections of it is being affected Romano family, who started the 
by the state of tbe economy. company in 1946. The family 
c . J - retain 24 per cent of the equity. 
Security LCHtrES Estimated turnover of Impex 
ctiorM nln/wi ^or 1.380. is 122m francs (about snares placed n.tm), w«h pretax profits of 

Jamieson Management Ser- J3m francs (about £120,000). 
vices, a company controlled by The company manufactures and 
Mr T. S. Jamieson, the chair- markets emergency lighting 
man of Security Centres Hold- units, battery chargers, fire and 
ings, has sold 500,000 ordinary burglar' alarms. 

It has bought 76 per cent of 
tbe French emergency power 
company, Comptoir' General 
Impex for 4.1m francs (about 

■Profits were greatly helped by ?n“ renning. ine comparison 
Srnng S pri<S: rhe Aus- « compUcated. ta th. iMerm 
tralian Bureau of Statistics ^ rates applicable to the two 
calculates that non - ferrous types of _ activity: _ mining as 
metal export prices increased by such carries royalties and coal harder knocks. AS200 an.oucce The recovery 
53 ner cent over the 12-month export duty giving a 55 per cent . Weston Mining’s recent mar- here is quite highly geared, and 
neriod rate» whereas smelting and re- ket. perfwmance is instructive, probably requires less patience 
P lust as important, the fin an- fining pays die normal 46 per . Encompassing an extensive ex-, than waiting for base metals, 
dal position of rhe companies cent company rate. Neverihe- ploration programing .base. Michael Prest 
improved. By June 1980 the less, the gap is too wide to dis- metals .m the shape of nickel, jviicnaei rresi 
overall debt/eQuiry ratio was miss. The return on mining was and gold production, the com- Mining Correspondent 

shares placed 

units, battery chargers, fire and 
burglar alarms. 

1980/81 
Utah Lovr Company Price Ch'BB 

Crest 
Dlv.p) 

Via p. -s 

75 39 Airprung Group 62 6.7 10.8 5.6 
44 21 Armitage. & Rhodes 42 — 1.4 33 17.3 

192 92* Bardon Hill 189 — 9.7 5.1 7.1 
98 88 Deborah Services 95 + 1 5.5 5.8 4.7 

126 88 Frank HorsslI 111 — 6.4 5.8 3.5 
no 54' Frederick Parker 54 — 11.0 20.4 2.5 
no 74 George Blair 75 — 3.1 4.1 — 
110 59 Jackson -Group 108 + 1 6.9 6.4 4.1 
324 103 James Burrough 119 -1 7.9 6.6 9.8 
334 244 Robert Jenkins 330 — 31.3 93 — 

53 50 Scruttous ‘rAu 53 — 5.3 10.0 3.S 
224 215 Torday Limited 215 — 15.1 7.0 3.7 
23 20 Twinlock Ord 12J — _ — — 
90 69 Twiniock 15 "5 ULS 76 — 15.0 19.7 — 
56 35 Unilock Holdings 37 -M 3.0 S.l 5.7 

102 81 Walter Alexander 102 — 5.7 5.6 5.6 
260 181 W. S. Yeates 260 — 12.1 4.7 42 
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US urged to 
renegotiate 
grain deal 

A suggestion has been made 

that the US-Soviet grain agree¬ 

ment should be renegotiated to 

ensure higher Russian pur¬ 

chases of US grains than the 

eight million tonnes threshold 

in the present five-year agree¬ 

ment. 

This move has been: made by 
Mr William Wampler a rank¬ 
ing member of the House 

of Representatives Agriculture 
Committee and 17 Republicans 
who have outlined their plan 
to President Reagan. 

An agreement that ensures 

greater Soviet grain purchases 
would “ moderate the swings in 
demand and thus protect US 
commodity markets as well as 
strengthen Soviet dependency 

on US production,” they told 
the President. 

. jO OO.' ISA Brier* -FM* tl: daily 
- A.- l>div jinnnn CS.'-S:. 

iOYABCAN MEAL was- sllyhlli- cj-Ji-r 
£ per tonne>.—Feb. liM.00-70.00. 
lpril. 122.70-24.50: June. T27 u»»- 

::7.50: Auq. 12V.i70-2‘-.y0: Ocl. 
- 2M .■fl-29.00: Dec. 12-j .'iU-Vl.70 rob. 

■' • ~*j UO-32.00. Sales. -*c lol&. 
--TOOL iccnli pf-r kllo<.—N2 Cross- 

irvds No 2 contract wji aulci.— 
-V-.ljx*. 248-352: Aua. S'lT-YH pr:.l. 

. - .Ty-ATh: on. 578-542: D.'v SHi-.Y-n; 
jn 582-386: March. IBS-3RO-. Mav. 

■ -4S-7fly. Aufl. 587-Vl. Sold, nine 
rts. 

. -.RAIN. 'The Baltic|.—WHEAT.— 
jinadian wesiellt rrj spring No 1 

Eurosyndicaf 
The Eurosjudicat index on 

European share prices was put 
provisionally at 146.23 on February 
3 asainst 146.32 a week earlier. 

JaypJam : Company has purchased 

Solicraft, a plant hire company 
based in Bishop’s Storrford and 
trading as Bishop’s S tort ford Plant 
Hire for £14,000. of which £12,000 

v/as satisfied by share issue. Net 

asset nine of the company as at 

December 31 was 13,000 and its 
preras loss £2.000. 

Discount 
market 

Foreign exchange report 

There was an adequate supply of 
credit in the market yesterday. 

Rates around ihe houses tended 

10 ™ mb»d in rbc early 
stages. Bids were found within a 
radge of 13J to 14 per cent and 
t“05£1ln a hurry to track down 
the balances needed to pay in the 
upper reaches of ifcjt band. 

By the end of the morning, 
however nues were mainly in the 
area of 13H, and they eased dur¬ 
ing the afternoon. 

After failing to 2.3410 early, me 
pound picked up to end higher on 
balance at 2.3273 12.3515) against 
the dollar, though its trade- 

weighted level ended 0.1 off at 
104.1 after 104.4 in mid-session. 

Dealers said the market was 
more orderly yesterday, though 
some uncertainty remained over a 
possible MLR cut today. 

Sterling went lower In teams of 
Europeans such as - the. Mark. 
(4.5500), and French franc 11.4773 

4.9900 (5.0200), Swiss franc 4.5275 
(11.5450). and also lost ground to 

me yen, 478.50 (4SQ.00). 

Ahead or today's expected policy 
speech from President Reagan, 
me dollar relinquished some of its 
recent good gains, and ended near 

the bottom of the day. 

Following a busy overnight, ses¬ 
sion in New York, necessitating 
substantial central banks interven¬ 
tion. the mark became much 

steadier after a denial that a West 
German support package was in 
the offing. 

Nevertheless, market men keenly 
await tomorrow’s traditional 

Bundesbank conference. 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

N.-H- York 
Montreal 
AniMrrdam 
BrufiKrtc 

('■jpeniiagen 
Dublin 
-Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
.Milan 

Paris 
sttiekholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market rates 
i day'* range i 
February 4 
3-.3450-3600 

32-8040-8175 
5 3JM5H 
79.60-80.COr 
15.29-llk 
I. 3340-3440P 
4.07-5.03m 
130-80-133.10e 
196.5O-lS7.S0p 
2365-771r 
H-6B-73H 
II. 46-SBf 
10.7D.76k 
475-B3r 
35.20-5Ssch 
4.90*541 

Market rat m 
iclosel 
PeDruarr 4 ' 
53.3570-3540 
S3.814M193 

SriOiHlVI 
79.65-75f . 
15.30V3H4K 
1.3350-33600 
i.WrMhm 

1 month 
.70-.80c dl*e 
.05-1.05c rll«c 

prein 
13-3c preni 
280-95ure prem 
05p pr«ni-10p disc 
2-1 pf prem ■ 

i»«M31.ifleBle prem-Otic disc 
197.30-40P a9-98c disc 
2366-67ir 8-lOlr disc 
i2.RSir«6>*l* • »0-iaOuTC prem 
11.47V46W 3k-2V- prem 
lO.T-Ha-TSkk 34tM40nre disc 
47S-79V 3S5-185y prem 
35.28-33sch 33-IOkto prem 
4.93<r54*4f prem 

a month* 
2 35-2.45C dlM? 
3 05.3.15c disc 
4i^3*s' prem 
38-6c prem 
45ore prem-I40nre disc 
30-50p disc 
4<«-3V,p/ prem 
'70c prem-lOOc disc 
194-2730 disc 

34VCTUT disc 
285-llOarv prem 

prem 
127<M36Snre disc 
570-500y prem 
29-ngro prem 
TVti’rc prem 

Other 

Markets 
.Auntralla. 
Rdhrvln 
Finland 
Ur cere 
KnnRkiinc 
Iran 
Kuwail 
Malaysia 
Me»kii 
New Zealand 
haudi Arabia 
Mnsapure 
South Africa 

2.0050-2.0200 
0 $830-0 8860 
9 3940-0.4340 
116-35-118.35 

12 4055-12 4455 
nm available 
0 6385-0 6415 
3.2350*3.2650 

S4 20-55 70 
2.4690-2.4690 
7.9020*7.8320 
4 8640-4.8940 
2.7S50-I.8000 

Effeetlve ezchanieralc compared to 1975 was down 0. p;* to lM.l't. 

Indices 
. Bank of Morgan 

England Guaranty 
Index Changes 

*Vi 
Sterling a W.l >23.3 
DK dollar 96.6 -5.2 
Canadian dollar 81.6 -18.6 
Schilling 114.3 4-21.0 
Belgian franc 308.2 -MO.p 
Danish kroner 90.2 -9.7 
Deutsche mark 318.4 437.1 
Swiss franc 134.0 +74.2 
Guilder 3X3.0 +16.4 
French franc 87 4 -8.7 
Lira Cl.A -63.7 
Yen 348.9 +44.7 

Based on trade weighted changes 
from Washington agreement 
December. 1971. 
(Bank of England Index lOO.i. 

Dollar Spot 
Rates 
” Ireland 
■f Canada 
Net Her lands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
WestC.prmanr 

Pnrtugal 
Spain 
Maly 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

3.7640- 1,7670 
1.1961*1.1964 
2.2900-2.2930 

33.63-33.87 
A.4850-6.4900 
2 1115-2.1130 

55.45-53 55 
'83.65-83.75 

3000 00-1002-00 
5.3725-5-3773 
4.3690-4.5740 
4.5450-4.3500 
2U2.70-202.90 

14 98-15 00 
2.7640- 1.7670 

• Ireland nuoled In L'S currmey- 
t Canada SJ : L\S 50.8364-0.8367 

EMS Currency Rates 
£CU currency ^change Or change divergence 

central icainit from central adjiunedT* limit '■* 
ralra JSCU ratet plus, minus 

‘Belgian tranc 39.7897 41.6522 
Banish krone 7.7236 7.97784 
German D-mark 2.48208 2.59960 
French franc 5.S4700 5.98934 
Dutch guilder 2.7*362 2.80045 
Irish punt 
Italian lira 

O.G68201 0.696003 
1157.79 3231.97 

+468 

+3.29 
+4.73 
■*2 43 
+2.8C 
+4.25 
46.4X 

40.48 

-0.91 
40.43 
-1.87 
—1:50 
-0 05 
+2.11 

1.53 

• 1.64 
1.125 
1 3567 
1-512 
1.S0B- 
4.06 

t changes are for the ECU therefore positive change denotes weak 
currency. 
■ adjusted for sterling's weight in (he ECU. and for the lira's wider 
divergence II mbs. 
Adjustment calculated bv TheTIroes. 

Money Market 
Rates 

Bonk of Englaad MLB 14'p 

lLatl changed 24/11/80 

Clearing Banks Base Rate l4«t. 

Dlsenont MVt Loans- c 

Overnfgbi; High 14 Low ty. 

Week Fixed: 14 

Treasury BtllstDls-VI 
■wing selling 
2 months J2bu 2 months 12»,t 
3 munlhs l^i 3 months 12Tu 

Prime Bank Bills iDH-r> Trades tDli'r) 
- monih* 13Vi3is 3 months 13% 
3 months 12iVrl2>i 4 month* 13 
4 months 12hk-]3ht 6 monilia IP? 
6 months 

Laeat Authority Bonds 
1 month IFrUi, T months 13-12T, 
2 tunnlhc lSVlSI] — - - 
3 months n-731* 
4 months 
5 months 141+U 
6 months 13-12V 

Secondary MkLXCD Rate* frr| 
3 month 34-13‘a 6 mourn* 12V12S| 
3 months 13V132* 12 monihs 12'rl2h 

• loeal Authority Marketer) 
- dors 141* . 3 months 13^ 
■ days 24*1 6 month* 12S 
1 monih 241* 1 year 121* 

e month* i3-i2*a 
9 months 13»*-12’| 

30 monihs l3V127s 

11 months 13ti-127* 
12 months 12V13** 

Euro-$ Deposits Gold 
■ re> calL*- 17I4-I8I4: seven days. 

39V204; one month. lFr-lf1*: 
three months. 16Uie-17Hi: sis 
months. ltifu-lfiUu. • 

Gold fixed: am. S504.2Si 
pm. J505 cloae. S505.50. 
Krugerrand tper cola): 5520-523 
t £220.5-221.751. 
Sovereigns (new): $127-1291£53.75- 
54.751. 

, Interbank Market («*■; 
Overnight: Open 14V144 Close 14VH 
3 week 14*»-14>» 6 months 12Uu-12i»i* 
1 month 34*m-137i 9 months 12V12»» 

an ounce-!; 3 monih* 13«»-I3»i 32 months 12Uu-l2^k 

First Class Finance Bouses (Mkt. Raterai 
3 months 131* 6 months 13>4 

Finance Bouse Base Rate 15'i. 

Wall Street 

New York, Feb 4.—Slocks 
closed higher in moderate trad¬ 
ing as the New York Stock. 

Exchange index rose 0-16 to 73.64 
and the average price per share 
eight cents. The Dow Jones 
Industrial average gained 0.60 to 
341.08 and advances led declines 
914 to 566 as turnover cased 

slightly to 45,520,000 shares from 
45.950.000 yesterday. 

Volume leader UAL Incor¬ 
porated, which reported improved 

earnings earlier this week, added 

1 to 22{. Active Pan American, 
which reported sharply higher 

fourth quarter and year net, 
largely due to a gain on the sale 

or the Pan Am budding in New 

York, added i to five. American 
Airlines rose one to 111, Delta j 

to 65$, Usair ] to 12J and Trans 
world one to 21J. 

Active American Telephone 
supped 2 to 5O4. It reported 

slightly higher 1280 earnings. IBM 
gained ; to 642 even though tr said 

its profit margins will continue 
under pressure. 

Car makers reported weak late 
January sales. Ford Motor eased 

L to 19! and Chrysler i to 52. But 
active General Motors rose one to 
47(. It has been strong since say¬ 
ing late Monday that it believes 
its return to profitability in tbe 
fourth quarter wBl continue in 
1981. 

US commodities 
COLD rtrorard S5 to S 491-5 493 an 
ounce. — tin IGA Uu IUM. — Annl. 
557a.-40 asked: June. 0360.40 a*K*d: 
July. Sa.«l.TO ailed: Sfpt. S6OJ.20 
atfied: Oct. 5610.50 askad: Dec. 
bO^-3.10 asked: Jan. S62M.au asked: 
Marrtt. SW2.li> asked: April. Sfaife.'Vj 
asked. NYCOIIDC.—Feb. W90.no- 

..}•*«*. SJ*4.UO: April. 
SJw-t.o0-50L.bu: Jane. sr.lu.i^j- 
515.00: Aug. SS2S.OO: Ocl. >S57.3o: 
Dec 5051.00: let. 5562.00: April. 
5574.40: June. 5586. VU. Aug. 
55r»V.40: Oct. 5611.90: Dec. 5624.50. 

SILVER rut ores fell In la:e deailnn a* 
weaker said prices spurred spkuIbiub 
“Uinp. Prices Mu u <0 one rent 
wlzti epot_F eortur-. down 11 cents. 
cld,inb at Sl.SH7.oO per troy ounce.— 
Feu. i.aar.ooc: 5l*r=5. x.295 oa- 
X.SXO.Odc: AnriL 1,51 A. 50C; Mav. 
1.540.00-l..W5.00c: July. 1.373.00- 
1.381.00c: .Sipt. 1.408.00-1.410.00c: 
Dec. l.&oA.iac: Jan. l.aftt.COe; 
March, l soo OOc: May. 1.5S.V5oe: 

COPPER futures Nipped in late uatUns 
w close wmi pared galas 01 0.55 10 

0.65 cent. Feb. 8l.70c; March, 82.60- 
B-5.80C: April. 84.00c: May. 85.25- 
85.50c; Jn.'y. 87.6O.88.O0c: Sect. 
89.*>oc: Dec. 92.70c: Jan. 93.bSc: 
March. "• j. aic: May. dV.ooc;_July. 
9S.63C: Scut, ioo.idc: Dec. >02.*oe. 

COTTON futures were: March. 90.50- 
90.70c: May, 91.35-91.40c: Julr. 
91.40-91.7QC: OCJ. 86.91 bld-87.l0c 
asked: Dec. SVTOc: Match. B4.60 biu- 
84.90c asked; May. 85.10 bld-B5 80C 
Baked: July. B5.7u bld-86.luc asked. 

COCOA futures erased most earlier Sins to close mixed. Nearbvs setUed 
lower lo uRchanoed wnlie bock 

months added 51-S8. .March. $1,904- 
1.870: May. Sl.964-1.933: Jniv. 
52.037-2.001: Sept. 52.078-3.05-7; 
nee. S2.19O-2.1S0: March. 52.200- 
2.200. 
COFFEE futures dosed with losses or 
5.11c in spat March at 116.5Bc and 
of 2.97c to 1.51c in other months. 
March. 116.50-llh.77C; May. 122.2'i- 
122.Sue: Julv. J25.00-125.25c: Sepl. 
127.5-5-127.SOc: Dec. 127.75c: March. 

F-?b Fib 
1 3 

.Curd i. Virrii 
Allied M i:n 
Ai:n Liulir.rrs 
■Ik 

49<> 

w 
MS* 

«* luc - 
S'n-rjria lies* 
Am Aitlinr- 
Am fli.-.rids 
An Hrnidcj*: 
Am >.',n 
l". f ' jn.mrj 
-'in Lice I'ukcr 
Am Hiinir 
At. i M-rt 
Am \,i He* 
Am Siand.ir,] 
API ri'irpDu&e 
AMP 1^7 
AFC1..M Slrfl 
A-ann 
A-lllailH n,| _ 
AUntn. Hu-niirid Rri, 
A'r rs 
."nn rruduil* .Vj 
Hankir* Tm xy 
li«3k uf .\im-rii j J.', 

n| NY 34>, 
Hi-jlrldf Foods 
brndn 
Dethlrheiu Kn-,-1 
hoeiR* , 
Rui-e l imdt 
KnrUen 
Dure Warner 
Hnsmi Mper* 
BP . 
Pur II nut on In4 . 
Burilnslnn Ntlln fiS 
fturrnuge* 491* 
Campbell Sivip Ml, 
Canadian Panllc Jlh 
1 alerpllbr MV 
I'tlaaew MV 
Crntral Koia 15’, 
Clijse Manful 45*i 
rneai Bun* N\ JTV 
ClirsapeskrOnip * 1*» 

ti? 

16 ■ 

>'i 
4C; 
II 
MV 
71V 
31’. 
SI, 

>i>V 

iS 
6!V 

a 
3^. 
51 
■>v 
?V». 

5V 
2JV 
*si* 
3ft 
33 V 
H‘i 

37V 

t‘hi}Mrr 
ritu i>rp 
Clue* srrt nr 
< lark F-OUlp 
Coca Cola 
Cnicaie 
CBS 
(’•ilunitvij Ca* 
rnmbuinibn I'jic A-S 
Ci<m»llh Edison ISV 
I’linnn. 
> nn* laiwi 
1 un' Poods 
1 «ns Pourr 
('■•Dlmenlal <7rp 
4'„nirul Data 
Cornini: (lla^ 
1 pi' ln>nl 
Crane 
l rnckrr Ini 
1 ro»> e £rller 
Hart 4 Kraft 
I'e^-re 
lirlu Air 
Mrlnol t'dison 
lirarv 
Hob Chrmlrdt . 

'Dressrr Ind 
Puke Power 
Du 1*001 
Kacti-m Air 
Pa-unsn Kodak 
taiiNI Corp 
hi Paso Nat Gas IMS 
i.tiuitable Lne ll'i 
>ADurk 
Plans P. X>. 
fssun Corp 
»d Dent More* 
f ire clone 
F« chli'iEM 

Oi 

•CV 
•uv 

• Side 
aft' 
41S 
-WV 
ov 
+iv 
*pj 
M»| 
liv 
55 
33V 
«V 
:tv 
45V 
ft 

S l 
31V 
109 
3«V 

49<i 
21 
XT, 
041, 
41* 
37V 
1«V 
7S 

av 

30 
3’l 

4GV 

St 
3*V 

w 
Si 
J4 

s 
& 
MV 
25V 
35V 
33 
KV 
39V 

3SV 
JBV 
05 

sa 
35V 

8 
V. 
22V 
43>, 
34V 
34V 

4SV 

ta 

& 
s- 
16** 
32V 

. 61V 
60 
99>j 
40*1 
36V 
44V 
44V 
43V 
64V 
i:v 
53V 
XV 
-UV 

2a 
s 

ras 
2SV 
21*1 
11 
filll 
39V 

dT- 
JOV 
16 

>rp 
i 

leb 
- j 

i.‘> 

IsV 

I -.1 Id l-i'-ii'ii 
ai I’l'iin C.-rp 
Pord 
■ . U Corn 
■ :.-n I'lii.ilmi1* 
ilrn I Jet. Irik 
i.rii P-M>d' 
■Jen .Villi' 
1:1-11 Vn’.iif-. 
tiv:i Pub fnl NV 
Con Tel I-let H>*i 
Urn Tirr W5, 
i.enr^cu i> 
Urnritla Pat Ihe 21-V 
(Vll> UII 74V 
UlHrtlc 2?:l 
Viulrdrith 
I.inid* ear 
ihiuid Inc , 
Urare S*»l 
JI AIIU IFJClflC _5V 

75V X 
4 4-i 

!9V 

I ?'* 

(IrrshiiuDd !*!r 
■ rumman Corp 2JV 

i',ulr «>ii 
l.Ull A tt'fl 
Heinz II i. 
lii-rculrs 
MaiDr*. ui-ll 
If Ind; 
InsrrMill 
Inland 2*1 er| 
IKlt 
Im llcie>1rr 
IM'O 
Ini Paper 
tm Tel Tel 
I it ind Bank 
Jewel 1 I, 
Jim Waller 
JoBtu-Mans ille 
John vim O'John 9*V 
Kairer Alimun 
Kntneciiii 
Kerr M.+ ii-e 

2t*V 
K't 
4rir 
:iv 

inn 
jnV 
rtdj 
3*ft 
MV 

i?i! 
42V 

S': 
% 

•ft 
kmibiTh' Clark STV 
. If: K Marl 
Kruger 
LTV C-irp 
Lillen 
Lnt-kheed 

battier 
Mapcii 4'j‘z 
Marathnn ml <kJj 
Marine Midland 16V 
Marlin Man.lla . CIV 
McDonnell 43** 
Mead 26*! 
Merck MV 
Minnev-iia Mnc Wj 

1H 
73V 

Mobil (.III 
Munianln 
Mnrcan .1. P. 
Muturnla 
VCR Corp 
\L Indusi rle* 
Nabisco 
Nal liteilller* 
Nai atrvl 
Nnrtolk W» 1 
Ml Uaneorp 
\nrlun Simini 
Ut-oidenul Pel 
Ucden 
Him Corp 
linen—Illinois . 2a 
Paciilc »:■■. Lire 21 
Tan Alii 
pcnnrv J. C- 
Pennenil 
PrpillTl 
Pfizer 
Phelps Dudiie 
Philip Mum.-, 

_=V 

5UV 
£5>: 

2W* 
42 
2SV 
15V 
3C*j 
32V 
20V 

22V 
42*1 
.in 
49V 
34V 
44V 

SSft 
.'•V 
45V 

-?’•* 
20V 

5V 
27V 
SI 

-'1 
17V 
2tiV 
51ja 

14V 
3V 
39*r 
14V 
47V 
31V 
9SV 
29V 
69V 
3uV 
MV 
24 
J9V 
42V 
2HV 
45 
35*! 
tf 
21 a 
KV 
=7V 
24 V 
71 

a 
W| 
20*« 
71V 
291, 

aJv 
43*, 
«5V 
16 

& 

saC 
7i V 

50*. 
65>z 
5M» 
65 

4IS 
29 
15 
3flV 
32V 
MV 

41V 
30V 
450j 
34*, 
43V 

Phillip' Pelml - SOV SO . 
Polaroid 24V 24V 

42 

eFi dll. a Asked. rEx 
I Traded.! I'aquutrd. 

Fareipn exchange.—J 
2.S4T3 >2.93001 : Ihrc, 
■ 2..S7H31: Canadian 
II.1062,. 

Precinr tlamtile MV 

distribution, b Bid. k Market 

Feb Frb 

poll sir L! A l.ac 1?V 
Rap'd Ae.er.tail 
liaM'ie-ti 9JV 
Ut \ t'.-fe , -I, 
Pepubiie 4U—i . -.V 
B.m-lU. ind . 
it, ,a:»ld' V".al ^.V 
n'nfcvell ini 
C".j! TiUlCll 
Saleu..}» 
S'. ffe*l« Taper 
San*a 1\ Ind 
not 
hhlunilsrur 
Soil! Paper 
bLjCTjli! 
sears Koubuck 
shell nil 
Shell Trais 
SlKlial LU 
Sinui-r 
Siun 
Slil Cal tali-on 

XV 
SS 
31 
:» 
5*JV 
24V 

1«V 
23 
55V 
15V 
4..V 
.401, 
25 
14V 
15 
a'i 

son I nern i'uilu 4'ft 
SMUiln-rn Bl; 
Spem.- L'«P 
Sid Brand' 
Sid til! Califnla 
Sid ml Indiana 
>tc ml Uttl" 
Slerlinc omc 
S!ct ni' J s’ 
Suilbrani C"’P 
sun Comp 
T»l«rd> ne • 
Trnai c* 
Trtsr-i 
Trka* Fi'V C orp 
Tiaj' In-1 
Tnn CliU'le* 
Te»ir«n 
TWA 
Traieler* Corp 
TRW Ine 
VAl. Ine 
LHl"n Carbine 
L'ni'n uil Calif 
l n Tacifir C*Tp 
l mreial 
1. n>:pil Brand* 
C* Indusiries 
os 51-el 
imTeebnol 
Waclii'iu 
Warner Lambert 
U elK Kars" =>'. 
West n Rkm-i-rp 14*. 
Wp'inuli'e hire 2S*. 
H i eerhaii-i r 3*4, 
Whirlpei'l 
While Muinr 
W Miilm-rii 
Xm1* 1 *,rp 
Zcmlii 

Y.V 
S1V 
271, 
.*91* 
6*V 
aft 
21V 
14V 
XJV 

lSr#i 
CJ, 
41V 
65V 

312 
171, 
on?, 
21V 
31ft 
5AV 
XV 
ar- 
3«V 
7t*V 

KV 

-if 

17V 

3ft 
ft 

55V 
35V 

Csuadian Prices 

Abilibl 
Alean Altunin 
■Mitnnia Sirrl 
Bell Trlrplmnc 
Cnmim-.t 
Con, Balliufsl 
Gull rm 
Hawker Sid Can 
llud'im U*' Mm 
iind'on nay on 
IKUM'I 
Imperial Oil 
Jnl Pipe 
11*«.'Fe.’S*n 
Royal Trust 
Srasrpni 
Sleet * ■■ 
Tanm—n V 'A' 
WalKrr Hiram 
WCT 

T>V 

§1- 

vi«S 

sb 
3TV 
Dll', 
31V 
34V 
P4 
2W» 

XU4V 
2*4, 
MV 
IM* 
4ft 
3SV 
23V 
14 
15 
24 
4*1 * 
82 
54V 
27V 

■ps'i 
60V 
21V 
34 
17V 
3ft 

1671, 
45V 
41V 
64*! 

331V 

29--I 
2ft 
aft 
53V 
21V 
*4*z 

■mv 
G 

35V 
9V 

TTV 
5ft 
1«V 
71V 
3m, 
33 
Mi 
3ft 
Jft 
ft 

CS 
35', 
16 

40*4 
42 
j;' 
ST 
22V 
24V 
23 V 
JIV 
23 
31V 
34V 
13V 
y, 

jft 
6ri>, 

?l'i 
S~i 
J4V 

closed, a New issue, y Stuck 

25*. 
■Tft 
4JV 
Tft 
67 
22'j 
24V. 

5vi 

31V 
34V 
IWj 
S>; 

S" 
34 V. 

f! 
spill. 

dollar 1.1047 

The Dow Jonas averages.—industrial*. 
941.98 i941.o8i; transportation. 

125.00 bid. 105 iOc asked; Mav. 
nt..M bid. urr.DOc asked: July. 
110.00 bid. 155.OOc asked. 

SUGAR futures collapMtf on huge late 
speculative selling. Losses ranged from 
3.20 cenls In the March contract, 
which settled si 25.55 cents a pound, 
to O.bC cent M deferred months. March 
■.zS.30-2S.05c; May. 25.00-06. IOC: 
July. 26.30-26.40c: Sept. 25.79c: Oct. 
25.45-35.30c: Jao. -23.40c nominal: 
March, 35.60-2~.7oC: May, 23.H0c. 

CHICAGO SOYABEANS. Futures eudea 1a ihe low side or a 19 cent range. 
own ZO1,, to 4'a cents a bushel In 

mostly local trade. Oil stilled 0.48? 
to 0.2&C a lb lownr. Meal llnlahed 
down 33.10 to 51.00 a ton. SOVA- 
BEANS.—March. 767'a>T48c: May. 
794-776CI July. STSWryfc: Aug. 
KU-aoV-c: sept. 82i>808’,c: Nov. 
R31*.-Bi9c: Jan. B48-83Rc: March. 
E67'—B59e. SOYABEAN OIL.—Match. 
B3.48-25.5Sc: May. 2J.25-LJ.Inc: 

400.52 >346.581; utilities, 11D.D1 
» 111. Jl >: 65 stock*. 007.80 I 366.71 i. 
New 3 ark Stock Exchange Index. 75.04 
■ 75.481; Indu.IlHH. H6.Br> I BO.05 IJ 
transportation. 74.57 173.621: utilities. 
57.57 137.62); financial, b8.8t> 
(68.54), 

25.30c; luly. 25.00c: Aug. —--- . 
dSTeioc. oci. uS.Ouc: Dec. Zb.sbc■ 
2o.6U-26.7oc; March. 37.10 Md-2'7.UUe 
asked. SOYABEAN MEAL.—March. ?221.50-231.20: May. 3239.50-229.BO: 

Uly. 5235.au; Aug. S238.Q0 b)d- 
23*.i.OO asked; Seal. S240 00 bld- 
U4L.OO asked: Oct. 8239.(10; Doc, 
5242.00: Jan. 5243.50. 

CHICAGO CRAINS. Wheal future* 
closed near ihe bottom or a nine cent 
range, down seven to six cents a 
bushel in 'light trado. Corn fulures fini¬ 
shed 3c a bushel lower In old crop lo 
*,c up In thinly traded new crop 
months. WHEAT. March. 480-471 c; 
May. 487-478*-: July. A74',-466c: Sent, 
40K,-4T7<aC: Doc. 507,o-500c: CORN. 
March. 363-3M ve: May. 3T6V371 Vc: 
July. 3BlV377,,c. Sept. 378-o7.V,c; 
Dec. 375-370* j:: Match. 384-581 c. 
OATS. March. 224,J-219,=c: May. 221- 
218’jc: July. 214<v-208c: Sepl. 214'.- 
310c: Dec. 224‘r-21«>c. 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 
I'du 91 

Tl.Sfi Iji»" 
Hi.I fiflrr Trust Fid OfbT Yield 

J9fhs 

Authoriied Unit Trusts 

'bbr> I. all Tni'l V*aa«er>. 
77--1 <l,l*li.iu«i- Kd. ,• Ir.iiiir, h.i. I' <*CSC.*9t! 

’■vi »‘| "■■•r>. >u .;ru m ail wt * :*> 
4 ■ - t if •• 1.:f> 
”J II* •■> rii-r.il Ml '■•' 5" .'S 

1»I7 I.|I> A III..I hit :u62 311 .-■•» I 72 
.•Si 77.1 in, ..me .C.S 3S je f SS 
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48J S0.fi XI -53 
97 4 104-2,11.27 

_ 7W1.B 207.2 11.27 
n a Gen Inc 1*4 4 l7S.BuO.se 

172.6 1IA.T d.66 
3=6.1 MM* SJO 
455.1 482.4 BJ6 
IS) 9 161.5 10J8 
2MJ 309.4 10JG 
.. 27.7913.17 

110.1 13.37 
(« 

_110.8. bn Amu, 1.13* 141.* 6J4 
=4».l l«L* Seo.ad Gen w a =11 5J1 
4011.1 306.4 tv. Ai’r.ini mo oci sjj 
370.3 214.3 Smaller Cm Pud aw.o 270.7 4 *l 
364.7 239.S Do Acrum 341.0 364.B 1 61 
172J ltaj Truiiee Fnd 161.2 174.1 7J2 
3M.fi 310.4 Dn Arcum 389 6 388.4 7.32 

C»rV 5L1 Casual 
40 8 503 Dn Acrum 

331 j 84J Cwnmediiv 
372.6 1023 Do Arcum 

46 5 34Jl Orerueii 
53.0 3U.D Do Ar>.nm 
63.5 38.1 Mljrtl Yield 
7*"..4 8*J D*. Accum 
1L7 55.0 Inrnmc 
80 4 88 4 D-. Arm™ 
48 J S8 I N American 
50.d 3WS Du Actual 

140 5 707.5 Ezrmpi S-AUIly 
1M3 110.5 Du Acvlnu 

5*i.O 4H.5 cm ft F.lnt 
SbJ 48.5 Dr. Ac.-Uni 
».s ■ 361Japan A Pacific 
ash Xfi-2 Do Acrum 

Nai ideal Pr,» ideal Inr Maawm Ue. 
48 Gracerkerch fireel. M.T fMf 

Hu 1 to* NP1 Arcum 1IS1 79.* 85 1 
MS 5*1.7 Ik, Dili >|5i 5P.6 M.4 

208 I *147.D Dn U'kk Arc 3U.i 215.1 
*1829 3331 haU'ira* W« 178 6 189.D 

Kellnaal Weumlniter Volt Tran llitmii. 
101 rhupalde. D2V4E1'. ni^OC mo 
joat K7jv i.roum »* ii>7.> 4.73 
108 0 77.Dla|lllal l«S 111.0 3.8D 
tii* 95 * Karr, Inmn.e 53.7 Si.7 36 46 
41 S .35 7 Income 40 5 43.3 7.07 
48 n MO Financial 45 1 4A.4, 4M 
57 1 52.6 Smaller A*. ' ST.l 81.1 4.M 
MS *9.2 Porilolln 7fi.fi »0-2 «ll 

•flj.6 43 6 UolviTMl Fund 54.8 S6.9 \2t 

N.F_L.Trs*l MafliaeriUd,_ 
union I'eiin. uora.ne. Suirex. «»8 mti 

*=.= 65 2 A>ldlar 7d." 5J0 
«:3 34 8 Dulllfbloe |g5 
S.i.3 49 7 Dn Ini to. D* 3 28 

Kernlrk V,IS.I.a1*!n( Gr““5in 

31 0 33J- 4.J8 
389 :«.9 4 38 

309 « 115 1 3.38 
132.1 144 4 3-16 

+5.0 4l.fid 2.27 
51 -1 55 4 2 37 
57.9 82 5 8^2 
72.* 78.6 9.32 
to 8 *0 jd 7.00 
749 *0.0 7.00 
43 l 46.no 236 
4H 0 3LB 2J* 

170 3 332.3 4 45 
116 0 142 4 4.45 
4*1 50.0 12.13 
48 I 50.0 12 18 
58.2 fiJS 0.44 
58 5 64 J 0.44 

4*00 
BOO 
6.90 
255 
213 

PO BOX 4. Yorwlrb. NUi XUi 
454.5 297.6 Group T*l Fnd 429 

•jaonn 

451 B 5.74 
Pearl Gall Trail Minster* Lid. 

252 Hub HAlbum. W'CIV 7tB. OI-IGS R441 
Jl y =3.0 Gredin 2J*t fill 
AO 2 .71.4 Du A. urn. J» 0 40 d 
ar u 27.1 Incline JJ L 317 J V. 
43.0 M.d l nil 7ni*I g.T 4J.M I.u 
014 SO 4 Do Accum BP O 6J.S 6.44 

PfUraa Call AdmlntWrMiM. 
S7i63 Prinrris SI.. Manchester. IWU36MS3 
1214 100 1 Pfticin 1U-. 129.2 5i9 

Praci |r»l Ii^viaMl C«|Jd, 
44RiMniiNr«M|Udri': Ml'I. mwmm SIS® 

SOri J4 14« D PTHitcal lw 2 ?91? 155 71 t a ri«J J>n Acrum il) 3H 4 4 
Pro* lurid* UI, Idteumesl Cd 140. 

222 DlsliippBitaie* KC2. ■pF®® 
1138 HTftHiny llirf 3-d 
349 4 139.H Dullish Inc 3«.0 157.5 7.* 

wu^raasaiKHr s 
l0?.0 UI 9 Prtia^fi'fal JB7 0 7§i 1 1JT 

Rrllpura MM 2*2T1 
4JI> M (W-MdSc T«i ^ *3 A «l.4 %M 
4M5 41.5 P'P Arcum AS.a 51,3 8SS 
80 2 CT.4 opp Atcoin i2» 75 J W.J 7.« 

RfillirbildAtwHuiffnril, 

7-ijm Go! eh oiid* «d. Atlfsbarr. BuckLflSfiSWl 
247 4 IM.k Kncrav Rearrea 2*»0 S12a 2JT. 
Si.? !S:Tftun> _ 3*4 9171 4 48 

Mi J'?:-S SK-TSiS5 is? S.iS 
rjri m; mi Acnin- 1^11 i?IS •'JJ 
ass nos mii,iimn « uit at.s 4 +0 

Save* ITdiarrr.raqy, 

elm's. E<*3r 3EP. . DI-SSI W9 

53.3 
CM U 
•79.1* 

&§ 
110J 
HT-'.T 

».r 
Kl I 
M3 

42.3 

H 
.76.8 
UP 
2+3 
43 7 

60.4*10.21 
41.7 44.S1032 
52J 5TJ 5.W 
57J «XJ> 4.« 
SB 1 . 717 —.70 
IP.4 100.7 OUk 

' *7-3 80.3 oJI 
k*.7 100.1 X.ll 

135.6 145.1 J.JO 
3SI.3 164J 3 J6 

■H.I 47.4* 0.25 
18 4 MQ '3.81 
MS.* 99.3 3 78 

327 B 349.7 1J4 
X8P.M 130.3 8.24 

Sfi.1 57.4 Dm# Hfiu™ 
43.5 *»" Intnme 

311.9 .(fill *F. !.»•» 
47.7 U.K Fquiiy Fnd 
TO.fl TUirikpo* t-rnirin 
#b* .1 Japan UfftWfh 
** | .SK AHa Ol.', Hi 
7j tf 11.S. Uruuin 

jd-., aS.O Vnpuntodny 
3 Si. I mstJirrey 

46.9 47 4 ftptar«U« Ffl 
88 4 Tn; X'lnanvtal i*ery 
ST.r 56 I Ini hold 

304.1 JU.d LdcmPI 1'"' 
■T0 9 1ST 7 Un lnroaie 

Xroi bll» SeruilileilJd. ' 
afiJfcplMW ii* j3? 
66.4 jtci.iiliarr* ^-2 J-5^ 
47.0 Kim flrid' 49 . 43A 8.79 
Srble«lneerTrail M«8«mUd. 

140 south fitreel ilorUnd i w"* 
32.0 21.0 Am Ksompi *;■ 2* «}X 

28.1 Amor Gro» Hi. IT * «.= X.i; 
si.7 Am MnallerC* * 
35 Ex null ) lew 
27Ji Es Marl la-aoer 
U.4 Kiira I Brume 
U.J Gill Tno.1 
tad I nr ora r 
39 * HKr Withdraw H 
50.7 int I.raw ilk 
24 ii Inc Truxi 
xn J UurkXI Leldkrt 
*1.0 Nil Yield 
20 J rrefft lain 
26.9 Prop Share, 
42 S hpei-lll MU 
23, J L h Arcum 
19 5 Du Dim 

3.15 A 
4li V 
70 9 
48.6 
56.0 
a » 
S7A 

JT4 
81 1 
38.5 
BS 
SS.-i 
22.5 
4] S 
796 
734 
32 1 
35.fi 
168 
W.l 
4*8 
4.7 9 
273 
BV 

as 0.13 
W9 « 
S8.J 4.78 
24.+1U2 
23.8*55.81 
0.0 12.M 
yo .. 
79.4* 1.JC 
34Ad 5.90 
30Jd 5.36 
■TOM .. 
4141*13.75 
UP 1.83 
53.9 3J7 
29£ 
24! J* 

IBOd.Ml 
High Low 
mu niter Trust Bid Offer Yield 

. Krkrodrrl’aiiTroatMiaiim Ltd. 
<8 M ManlD'i Lane. WC2.7 4EF. 01-240 3434 

169.2 1522 Captial <2i 
217.1 153 5 Do Arcum 
336 7 1X2.1 to. uma i2* 
IMi.a 295 0 D".Accum 
123.6 9»J General l3l 
JtO-H 13.0 tm Accum 
UI 22 0 Fur "pe <3. 
29 9 3BJ DO Ascuid - 

137.0 X4fl0 Smaller CVa 

197.9 189.7 JM 
202.7 37 9 2*0 
204 0 219.3d B.91 
332 n 318 4 8.01 
117 * 126 fid 4 41 
330 3 371.6 4.42 

20 8 22 3 3.50 
24.3 -06.1 3.50 

137.0 147.0# 3-17 

ScailttkFaoKaMc Fuad Maoaxenltd. _ 
21 si Andrew, square. Edinkurah. (01-556 9101 

*4 7 SO 3 8*3 E*iu>< 'Si . 60J 64.1 
81 T 61.L Du Accum 76.7 81.6- 5.7* 

Sic van I'oll Traai Mwoaxan Ud. 
45 rhxrl.ut* St. Edlnburab. 031-226 3271 

56.0 36.2 America Fod 79.2 04.0 1.79 
1320. 1S5JI Bril Cap Pod 380.8 382.7 7J5 

Saa Alliance Fuad Manxcroirai Lid. 
Sun Alliance H«*. Huranam. kiwi. _b»OJ 64141 
Jin 40 2S5.B0 Exempt K«.38.130020 SIS 10 S OB 
J32.fi 111 0 Fan.JI> Fund 144.8 332.7 S 38 

Taryei Trail Maiaier* Lid, 
Tinsel Hie. ASIrutwn. Burk*. 0298 5>41 

TJ5 51 l C.inunodl's 
sa 7 49.5 Enrrky 
972 72.3 Financial 

IM 9 120-fl Gill Aciutn 
80 I 84.T Gill Inc 
47 7 JOJ Im-eilanenl 
37 8 21.1 Special M'« 
30.4. 28.0 Atiiencaii Ea<l0 
33.7 232 Pad fir Income 
39.3 2M D» Accum 
M.6 332 Inr- tne 
8*.7 43.1 Extra InCNwa 
22 7 IU Preference 
53.7 4«J» KqUHT 
53.0- 44 8 Inc ft Gruwin 
41 3' 30 T Grnwth 

235.4 373 0 Profcaldoal flf« 
394.4 21 

62 3 67.0- 373 
50.1 53.9* 3.62 
*1.3 182 JJl 

315.3 341.fi *325 
93.4 *7.0 322** 
452 48 7 3.50 
31 6 34 Od 4.00 
33.7 36.2* 126 
13 0 J8J 1.05 
39 3 42 3 1.0 
34 5 *.3*10.07 
51 7 50.0 12.03 
23 0 23 1*1229 
44.ft SO 4* 0.14 
532 302* +.10 
XT S 40-3 3.78 

217.9 235.fi* 4 52 
ly Eiroipli3) 2*1.4 26S.5 8.B6 

39.1 34.1 Carllol U Yield M * »A 9JU 
56.6 52 3 Do Capl'al 31 3 33.1 9.81 

TmrOpd*Tn*INuunin' Lid. 
3P-tB Flnabury .<*«.. RT1A IPX. . 01« 

34.3 1*2 Incumd ft CwlU 81 21 7.W 
33 A 34.4 Sped4l Sill 29.6 31.1 1.75 

* TSB fill Train. . 
21 rnanlrt Wai. And'^tr, Hania. Aadoeer 021B8 

8a.S 48.1 General B8.J 6* 7* 4 » 
88.1 832 P-Accum PI.9 M.l 4.W 
6*4. 85 8 ‘ Income MJ 88 7* S Od 
TB.d 85.5 D-p Acrum 7*.* 'PMA h.08 

114J U.E ScnlUufi 308 0 lit.2 2 73 
138 J 84.7 Du Accum .3222 131 9 3.7J 

. TraiillanilcAGeieril fierariilrs, _ 
WHw Lundun RO. ThrlnufurO TOCSlffil 

— * - 85 8 01.Od 6.03 
348.8 157 5 6.02 

75.2 78.4 3.98 
92 l 98 5 C.fig 

136 I 134.* 8.99 
118 Z 17* 2 6.3 
3=0 4 241 5 6.23 

91 O 54.9 9 73 
64.5 V 9 9.73 
72 5 77.4 3.02 

101.1 104.2 3.92 
0 7 66.8 2 82 
77 J PI 1 2.82 
Hi 65.7 2.65 
81.4 96 7 2.P5 

' 7—11.T4 
SI 3 54 1 « J4 
8U 6 03. H 6.94 
76.0 81 J* 4 68 

Wi.6 307 0 4.68 
«4 .1 69 0 10 J4 
86.2 S2 3 JO. 14 

83 0 80.9 Barbican p4 
19*4 130 8 Du Arium 

73.2 Ml Barb Fjpi 
103 1 61,4 Buraliiclum M> 
337.6 3062 Dn Acruai 
370 J 138.1 C»leuic» 
241 2 1702 Du Acrum 
67 2 82.7 Cumberin'! Fnd 
7U 1 88.3 Dn Act lira 
7J 4 54.1 Giro Fund i2j 

302.9 7S.7 l>« Actum 
80 6 49.6 Uirlbur.veii 
84 6 90 4' Du Arcum 
67 0 SO-4 Van* Growlh .21 
87 5 fill Dn Arrum 81 

■74 7 672 Vans R■ Rn Yield *4 
54 8 48.2 Vans Tru'ler 01 
64 0 512 Dti'Arrum 
84 5 64.8 Vli'ta'nr 

ion 6 80 6 Dll Acrum 
71 2 65.9' DuDlUfieni 

•*2 6 822 Da Pit Arc 
Traddll NafttxenLid, 

18'Can* net ltd.. Brl'lui. 0272 MV41 
104.2 ljv.8 capital -ITT 2 lot* 9 42 
'JUI3 200 , DO Accum 2010 ZTVJ, 9.42 
lon.n HB Income »0 ».4*lo.= 
3O0.a 185.4 □« Arcum U7 o as o 10.2: 
ldn.* r 2 Preference 9+.n fit MSI 
145 2 1432 D» Acrum 13l 343 U 15JB 1421 
127.6 1114 Ex era pi -— 
210.0 173.0 Du Arcum 
101 0 BOA GUI lipcurue 
329.4 2922 lot Earn Fund 
407 0 280.4 Du Accra,. 
60 0 47 6 X American Gth 
61.1 47.9 Dll Accum 

200.3 149J Mil Resnnrm 
371J 108.4 Du Accum 

118 0 '125.0*1028 
180.4 2W.4 low 
•7 6 1D0.4-12JH 

304 927 ■■ 0-2B 
37*0 401.0 S-2* 
98.3 99.7* 4.46 
56 5 90.0 4 46 

375 0 113.6 3 76 
228.4 242.2 3.78 

34 Ps'ile Street, lidinburfh. 
JtU a lZi0.4 iScoi I DC 

w: T4 a ciMiar Cmtam T9.\ **? 9 79 
ai Jl Go AOCUQi 93 9 99 f. 3.(9 

32.3 W.4 E*lrs iDruue S.i ».< JJ J* 
42.3 3U DO Atcurn Mi 37.3 iO.BT 
M.5 38.2 Flu PrJorftjr 24.8 26.6* 3.i2 
SI 214 Da Arcum 33J .?*it 
S3 7 42-2 n ine FtfOflty 4J U 44 Ml •> 
2* A 34.« imcmaiianal- » * j w 
JTJ. 33 1 APrclal HUS 33 h » L 9 77 

tiwM.Tmwl Affuill *M»lfi«PBiPh I 
Kins U lliuni SI. KCfR §AK 

Sti.5 42.8 £rnrs Use Fod 92.2 » 6» 5-3» 

lnnrucc Bonds md Fnnds 
AMei Life AainUe+CkLJd, 

1-3 si. raiyi r iiuciiirjrd. tx*H *u* ui^je 01' 1 
35 5 ssla rtjo'aJSIS ij! u: ui •• 

aw.s 1W.S PnT FundiZT. 204.6 015.4 .. 
291.8 a»i Dn Accum(27) Sil 8 W.® •• 

’I27.ri«.3 tow Fundi3i 1SSJ 33I.J ... 

m2 15U «:9BT Fund IKS igl - 
109.0 98.4 Fixed lai Fuad IOC a 1UJ J — 
147 0 141A Ji-orv Fund 147.0 1»J -• 
01.0 04.0 Hlch iiKnnir _ no w K,.;-.. 

via : leu." vrifnun lun, i»J i 'ur; .. 
=73.1 am idn rmp in. 2IJi 25a? - 
24.1.2 1HA pi. fcflmrv =31 V r« n .. 

96.9 ».! Du F.lni W = — 

ISJ1 103.1 Ihi tofri<3l 2K-5 Wl-J 
IMi 1U.I Do SmrUt 1RU 194 0 .. 
aai 211.0 Dollaiueed 247.4 234'5 .. 
49J) 37J Equllr Serfcn 4 w.l .. 

10,4 lfie-a prop Verirra , IM A 10,9 >. 
194.3 199 rime K-rle, 4 11,-1 1*11» -• 
133.6 12TJ il*>nej »"'<+ + l»* }“ * . .-- 
115 8 152.6 Man iWle* 4 171.0 381.0 .. 

Alhaajr UI* »*aur9*ee Ck 1.16. 
31 Old BurlUipmi SMfiri. wi. oi^iiaMa 
*OA 217 8 pUjulty Fnd Act 2<l'.4 ■■ 
178 4 l(x3.7 Fhed lnl Arc JJl 1 .. 
331.0 133.0 Guar Unn Arc 130-0 IE'?. ■■ 

0B 7 00.0 In'nl Flxrd lo' 07 0 1*4" 
1W.W 320.3 InlManFlIdAI'C 14J 5 181.3 — 
14.1.8 193.B Pnw Fml Acv H-.6 Jill .. 
333 3 1U4J 311,111 Jnr Are U.J 2*. •• 
344.7 284.8 ho Pen Fnd Arc ^ : •• 
2M.J 22DA Fixed 1 Pen Arc 280 II ZTIS .. 
1811.0 186 2 GnarMPen Arr !™0 li« 4 .. 
188 4 1S3X lnl Mao P*n Fnd 104.6 173 2 .. 
1*L0 160.6 Prim Ten ACC . IlH J 190-5 .. 
369.8 251.9 Mill 111 Pen ACC 300 C 316 J 

AMXV me UdBrnore Ud. 
3ft Pnnce M l»'wle4 Ud. B'wmMlh 07CB >62122 

lT4.fi 146A A54EY MlU Bfld lT"^ “ •• 
138 v 116-1 l» B 1® 6 1J3 1 -. 

D“ Bloaet Fnd I5S.3 J3A-B •• 
U" Dqulli l»fi 1«0 .. 
Dn Filed lnl 84 ■ ■> 
Dn Ptnoerly 131 " 13* 0 ' 

iO.-V.ll IM.W .. 
Fnd 1C0 7 IK- — 

VS 9 132.6 
144 T 101.2 
11 77 5 

131.(1 123.3 . .. . 
loa.n 108.0 Fieilplan 
132.3 100.4 Mail Pm 
ia « ilkS.S Dn b, _. ... „ 
1301: 84 7 AUFV i'tah* 401 III* IT. J 
11 n K 959 Du Income 3072! 133-0 
134.lt 98.7 r-lnl 457.7 134 0 
liLa 100J so Gap • aid.o ma 

. UWL'Bl 
Hicn Lour 
Bid t»Ucr Trn«t Bid Offer Yield 

Barclay, Life Avttrnrr Co. 
Unicom Hw. 252 Bnral.ird Rd. ET. 01-534 5544 

158 J 115.7 Rural at bond* 153.4 161J .. 
154 Ji 12k 5 Foully'B Hmd 146.5 154 3 .. 
125 4 112.1 Gill Edce’n-Rntf 121 3 127 7 ., 
159 1 J36.8 Prop 5" Bind 194A 163 1. .. 

108 T II.'I UtlDihnraid 
137 7 1=UJ M-n -8 b-.nd 13, 
120.9 115.1 klnnpy -8- Hnad 120 0 127 J 
154.3 121.2 Man Pen Act 14*.? 157 6 
140.3 mn. do latiiai S6 315.3 Cll E Pen Arc 

1 loco Dn Inlnal 
1X7.2 122 4 Unpry Wen Arc 
122.0 1J2.2 Do Inilial . 

143.3 142.8 

x'SijSi 

iSSf i»0 3005 
Black Hdiwr Ufr A+*aradcr fu Lad. 

71 lombard SL London. KC5P9BS. 0I-6Z3 1280 
162.0 J22J BUikHur«Bod .. 157 6 
187.4 08 0 Kq Mb Co Ret Fd 107 4 313 0 
339.4 100 D Eq Int Tech Kfi 134.3 341 4 

Can nan Vi*iaiin-U4. 
1 nVoippeW,*. Urnible* . II00OMI. 01-902 8870 
23.p” 10 «l Euun* I'nif-i £ 23.02 .. 
13 TS 12 12 Prop I'nii' I 1.1 7S .. 
17.14 1271 Lqi' Bn.-ixec f 16 *C 1*50 
16.07 16JQ Pr.-p Bn l-iec I ]e 07 10 12 
17.55 13 24 Bdl Bn Etcx: £ 17 2" 10.20 
137 4 130.7 Drp Bid 177 4 145.4 
301 7 3045 Equity Arc 
19.04' 16.il 1 Pr..p Arc 
S23.I I4ft.4 Man Irr 
l.ld s 104 4 2nd Pquliy 
i«J 131.7 2nd Pr«P 
130 0 119.4 2nd Man 
120 n 3013 2nd Dep 
121.5 91 4 2nd Gilt 
14V9 74.1 2nd Amerirni 
1C0.S 303.0 tod IntlUuner _ _ 
163.9 116.1 2ndEquPrnAc+ 1SI 6 100 4 
161 1 144 4 9nd Pro Pen Act- 1*1 1 I7«t* 
140 3 131.b and Man Pen Act 144a JM I 
130 » 100.1 2nd Dep Pm Are i» u 147.1 
123-0 ins U 2nd GUI Pen Ato 1=0.8 1=7.8 
145.3 78.7 2nd Am Pen Arc 127.2 134 6 
jnri 203.7 2nd I liny PAcc 307 1 3U.3 

53.5 4 j J L ft E 51F 52 0 95.5 
37.0 33 J LAE SIF 2nd 38.0 39.5 

3W6 .. 
t 1*04 .. 

2X1 0 .. 
1.71 Ult 
140 5 149 7 
l-*7.3 U4 7 
131.0 I27.ll 
ira 1 110.4 
312.1 318.6 
183.3 109.k 

CaaBierelal I ploft Group. 
Sr Tlelen'*. 1 I'ndrTdnall. EC3 
100.5 100 D Cash 
Itol WftFpr-dlnPwx 
194 6 lcnnpr..peny 
303 4 9fi£ Tifil West 

S.I 1 fit 5 l Wl-Me 4nn 
2C 6 20 8 Annuity I’m', 

01-2X3 TBOO 
J<4»5 195 <1 .. 

!*7 4 HO'. . 
104 fi lib 2 . 
i«.S 3IB.4 . 
.. r3*i . 

24 4 . 

t'ornUfl lusqriare. 
32 Comh'll. Lnrd.ui. ECt. 

:U7 0 lzu.o Capilal fnd 
90.0 inti.o Fruity Fund 
05 0 JUO 0 Fixed Inf Fnd 
•W.s 40J Super Plan 

238.5 3W.0 Man Fund-Bi 
85 it 100.0 Monet Fund 

O1-G24 54I0 
J.X0 0 

■«n ion 5 . 
95 n 100 j. . 
68.0 , 

228 5 242 0 . 
W.O 100J . 

CrasadrrInxaranrr. 
Tower R,« . 38 Trinity Sq_ KC3. 01-418 2323 

80k HO Craaader PT.IP 90 A 111.1 
raclr Siar laM^idcr■Midland Anwraace 

1. Thrradni-edt* kl. FC2 Cn-5M 1212 
71 1 54 0 Ejfli- Midland d7 7 7ft! 0.60 

Equtiy ft I .aw Life Aunrancr Sudrtt U6. 
.Imerilum Rd. Mira Vvycmbr. 94*4 333T7 
•164 9 16.1 Enuni Fnd 15« 3 1+3 .. 
164 2 2Ji.fi Property Fnd 164.2 172.9 .. 
I1H ilJ.l Fixed tm Fnd 127.5 134.2 
122.1 116.0 Gu,r Drp Fnd 1=21 128.5 .. 
151.1 J2T0.lined faa 1(8 2 15'. 5 .. 

Equity A Lawriianaxed Fond*/Ltd. 
Imer'nani Rd. Hltti Wjcombe. 0404 3JJ7T 
147 8 100.0 Ind Pen Equllr MM 347.3 .. 
116.5 100 0 Du Property 216 5 1=2.6 .. 
1162- M7 Dn Fixed Int 1138 11*7 .. 
120 k 11X1 0 I'.. ‘Oversea, 170A 177 l — 
112.1 100 0 tinea'll 112.l 1191 .. 
123 6 21X10 r,» Balanced 2=2 5 1» k .. 
1119 200.0 PoPcp Admin 122 9 117.7 .. 

Fidelity Ufe A*wr**re Ltd. 
Surrey Street. Nnrwlcb. XR1 3KG. 0603 883241 

35 3 M.7 Flexible Inr 32 5 316 .. 
41 J 27 s American Grata 39.7 ftl.S .. 
83.5 66 5 Trust of Trusit 76 I 8>.i2 .. 

Cranenr Ufe .ikturauce Co Lid. 
fiS Crnwennr si. Irandua U 1. 01-449 2484 

20.11 42.9 Xlanaurd Fnd Kl O 35.M .. 
imi.s J30.2 D., capnai UI5 isa S .. 

Goordlaa Royal Eicftaafe AxMtraare i'.t,n. 
Rnral Exi-tiaiue. Li.ndim. ECi. 01-253 .107 
264.4 2T.fi Property Bond 264.4 275 4 
148.4 114.8 Man Innul 
354 4 117.0 CK, A.-i- 
1<4>.1 HBT Equifx In.nal 
175 n 11T • Jj.. Lr 
133 T 11, .1 K (nr ■.■■lial 
1,12 Jinx IM. Arcum 
IK 5 04.J Ini Ibii.jI 
1»7 5C.T I)u Arc 
10T.1-105.1 rr»p Initiil 
Ml.? 107J lio Ace 
107., 104.4 Drp Initial 
132.3 W6.4 De.Avc 

130 5'146.9 
145 8 IPS 
190 5 Ifi* fi 
i,ta irsji 
J.ll J 1 J- X 
JJ7.2 1,1 Ii 
J10.4 128.7 
324 8 1314 
1071 112.7 
3119 II7.S 
101 4 113.1 
717.3 118.3 

■ are ure Mulirr. 
amrattol IT Old T*Bri LftRF. L>«i4<iti. k'L 

roj Kara Ini ► f*d 
3/7 305.7 Eqully 
156 4 155.2 UJ0«cdr4p 
7C.1 206.4 Po Ammi 
230 S 1W.1 Ptiirwiv 
lfi2 fi 135.2 Uw-rwa, Fnd ___ 
1522 141.2 liili t'iird Ace IHfi J36-5 .. 
.- " ' 137 j u* n .. 

j.ijj IT" a .. 

ISO 1X1.J 
343 fi 25S + 
1702 1792 
236.4 245.9 

UO.S 34.1.0 
155.8 144 1 

110 S An. _ 
»;V IMI.T Prnl-fV.n 
=5|i.i aro.-i l-rVri'r.'T'.'uP SH.l 3» a V. 
40U4 341.7 Kl. Accnm 406 4 4T7 8 .. 
■63.4 247.D Pfn Man Cap ^3.5 288.4 .. 

33M 3359 DuAcrw VhZ-963 .. 
I'M •? 142 5 Un Gilt Else- 1522 1E0J .. 
179J 1M4 |I0 arcum 173 4 184.7 .. 
tog 1 9K1 Pen Eq i'ip :*4i0 36C.I .. 

JSCU XU, X l>, ... WffTT 5k7.I .. 
aar 4 14T 1 P.il B1K , ep lw 4 1AM , 
197.4 178 3 lln .Vaimi 107 4 ai* 3 .. 
IS.! 114 a Pen PAF C,p 130 0 .. 
144.1 122.7 Pen IMF Acrntn 1*4.1 .. ,. 

Bill 4«b uel Ufe Wwnac* Ud. 
i.YLA Tvr. Afifllwmtihe Rd. Crordnn. M-flf 4S5 

231.1 fCfi Pnmerl* I'nii* 231.1 242 7 .. 
i4;.a lap a im nan** a iji.i in. i .. 
004 8 170.1 Han.Erd 1‘iuia HI Jill A .. 
130 0 1003 rv. ■q.-rleu 4 irr= J2XA .. 
107 d 173 Un-MeriP* L MU I to 9 .. 
144.7 140 7 Muncy tnIU 148 3 156.1 .. 
118.fi U3.1 Dn Aerie, A H8.fi 124.fi .. 
11S-2 104 6 Fixed Ini.•ierA 114 2 120.9 .. 
11P.W 9ii.fi Eqferle, Cap A JU.7 117.6 .. 
1T0J 15S.7 Pom. Mxn'Csn IT.l 0 182 I .. 
»5 0 174.6 r-f.-Man An ' ="0.1 210.7 .. 

li.iG'dlap 130* 13;.0 .. 
1>-> Utd .Vvc 1U.S 150.5 .. 
Dn Fq Cap 137.7 121 5 .. 
Jin Eq Acc l4U.fi 1VUI .. 
If.. I' Itlf f'ip H4« 120 0 .. 
Du y Int -ici U0.3 I2J.2 ., 
Im pn.pinr, nos j|..j .. 
DoJTupACC Ui.fi 128.0 .. 

Has 1ZI3 
151 i 137 it 
13611 1U4 5 
140.7 UB.fi 
117 0 1W7 
1L»7 112..I 
IIU3 lno<( 
121.6 U7.fi 

Hadrr UK AMuraafe Co UI. 
U4-1I6 8i Mar; Si. Cardin. 42*77 
1U2 4)1 Undue Bunas T« 3 114 0 .. 
1W.3 tO.fi Takeover 107.8 1UJ .. 

Imperial Life Awuranr e Co af r anal a. 
ImncruTUfe Rw. Lr.ndi.n Hd. fUilirpnl. 7IS» 
J'Mh kfi I '.r..'11 Kndi5j 181.4 110.2 .. ' 
*5.7 B2.2 Pcnkbin kUn Otl'llUB .. 

I'nii link'd I'ortf-lio 

>20.5 104 0 Man Fund 1173 123 S .. 
11*7 Ills 3 Fi-.cd lnl Fd 1185 ;u.l .. 
tl.n ui S Serue# * ap Fd 117 0 123 J ,, 
U3 6 101 9 Equity Fund 126.7 133 4 .. 
BIJ 100.6 Property Fund 972 lOxl .. 

Bid Otter Trust W Oiler Yield 

Irlaa Life Anarmare. 
II Flnsburr Sq. Lmtdun. BC2. 01-62B 8253 
215 4 2261 Prop Mndule- 214 8 226.1 
2fi8J =60 , DnGrwIhlMl 256 0 268.4 
134 0 1=6.2 Do xerlas 2 110.9 120.2 
ISOJ 139.9 Exmpi Manned 134A 1410 
2«7« =57.7 AUnaced Fnd *li 3*4 7 
118 7 20a 7 Du Aerie. 2 3011 i« 4 
80 2 75 0 Blur Chip Fnd 79.4 89 * 

116.7 » ■ D*» Series 2 108 6 1122 
Laacbam Life Awarinre, 

Lansham Una. IlnlnibnwjH Dr, XVC4. 01-30 5211 
IM 4 168.5 Properlv Bond JM, Wl .. 

96.1 77.0 map Spec Man Ml 90 6 .. 
71.9 6d 8 L*Q8basi A Plan 710 .78.7 .. 

Ls-Eal ft General tl'nii Awwaucri Lid. 
Kl now raft Har.. A Inc* wood. Tjdunrtn. sinrrc 
KT20 6BV Duran He Jl ll 534i6 
108.1 JMlCaxh Initial 107.9 113 6 
110.7 113ft Du Acl-udi 2197.126.1 
1752 135 0 Brnili InllUl 20.7 272 4 
llCft 140.0 Do Aci’im 161 7 191 J 
135.2 IWlhlfttlUlUl 140 5 157 4 
17H 7 1402 du Accum 165 •* 174 7 
14(1.2 107ft im twill 140.W 14? 4 
158.4 114 1 DUAccun 154 0 162.2 
1x1.7 132B Man lallat 1» 7 1639 
170.0 142 3 Do'An-Uhl 272.7 Ihl.k 
137 8 110 8 Prep Intuit 127.4 134 2 
141.7 110 D DnAct-uin 2414 140 9 

LraalaadGrurralil.'BliJVmtuaBi l.ld. 
125 9 ]l,ft Ex ca»x lail'l - 
199.4 125ft bn Accum 
21.7 Ifiaa El Eqn InH’i 
243.9 177.9 Do AriUM 
179.1 156 5 EC FU Inll'l 
196.9 167.0 D» Accum 
206.8 16B.lt Ex Min ItrUT 
2273 iso l Do Accum 
1JS.9 119.4 E» prop Inll t 
140. G 123.1 Du Accum 

LMidoo Lire Linked, •< 
St Kins William Slrecl. ECI. 
125.0 9&J EqullJ 
108S 88.6 Fixed InL 
1242 iw.o pifpenr 
ltfii Ibo.a Deposit 
J lift 88ft umed 

Tfie Ldadua ft MMcfewur Gram. 
Win Made Park. Exeter. tore S2l» 
281.7 =310 c.pnjJ Grw'h .. 279 0 
130.il 113.4 Flexible Fnd .. 135 2 
124.7 109 6 Guar Depoac .. 121J 
1931 130.1 Inv Fnd .. IBb-S 
108.5 94 2 Prop Fnd .. 1® 5 

II annl arini+rx Life I ■'■ranee. 
Mjnullle Hue. Siavrnaxe. Rena. 04» S6101 

63 9 50.7 Inrpxinsrnt 
U»£ 132.6 Manaced 
135.7 117 8 Pruprriy 
14fift 116.2 Equcv 
170i 141.3 Gill Fftted , 
13).2 109.3 Itiicrnjilonal 
121.0 lllh Deprall 

aaarn Lfd. 
01-026 0511 

121.4 126 0 .. 
J05.4 1*0.9 .. 
17(2 129 7 .. 
114 5 J19-5 .. 
ns i, i:t s .. 

40.0 oi s 
15V 0 165 3 
234 2 141A 
141 1 141.5 
160.0 J74.7 
124.6 131 2 
123 0 127.4 

Iferrhanf InrrMon Amiran re. 
Leen Use, 333 Hiqb SL Croydon. OlftM 
227JJ 192 8 Pn-perty Funn .. 37 J 
0OU 216.2 lir.Pun-J.ui .. 262.9 

01 0 64.9 Equllr Fund 
255 0 191.7 Do PcnW-K 
181.0 161 7 Monei 'Jarret 
256.0 Hr t Do Pen*'.ii. 
158.1 142 7 Ouic Dep Fund 

234 0 
17F.1 
249.9 
156 I 
196 4 
1» I 
192.4 
175.4 
195 8 
1557 
185.0 

36S 7 177.S .. 
64 8 674 .. 
73 2 ■ 77 0 .. 
SC -V . 5* 0 — 

195 4 188.4 Dn Pcnonn . 
141.7 121.9 Uanaved Fund 
101 3 IW.1 lw> priw.-n . . 
1S91 1I4J Jnl Emnli Fund 
219.0 135 0 Do Equllr Pen . 
ir+1 116.7 CraMiiRFund 
ITS 7 120.6 DnUinPen 

MftGAtiaranre. 
Three Quaye, Tower Hill. EC3P.6BQ. 01-626 4588 
1934 1454 Eqully B.«id (4t 1*2.7 291.9 .. 
103.9 85 0 hohraiua 0£ 0 90 9 .. 
93ft 05.7 Ex<ra Yid Bond M., 91 1 - ■ 

119.5 1=7.7 Gill Fund 137 2 144 2 .. 
130.2 110.9 tin-! Bnd.4. 129 6 135 1 -. 
275ft 212ft Family Bud 1081 7BJ 
2734 201.7 Dn IM2» - 250 6 -- 
193.4 160.1 Minified Bund* 284.5 393.8 .. 
G7.2 56.9 Mirror Bends .. 66 l .. 

3TH.5 2X2.4 Per* Pen iS> 3x4 4 .. 
2124 108 6 prop Fnd 141 512 0 i!3.S .. 
cos 51T American Bnd 5rft sin -- 
57 n 44ft Japan Bod SV n top .. 
M 0 K7ft Recovery ftnd J* 0 100 x .. 

V. ELL. Pen,leal Lid. 
Mill Ml Crairi. D'Tking, Surrey. (ON. 5911 

132.5 94.8 Nrlei Eq Cap 1W.7 31-.--4 
179 6 1355 r>. Acrum 

R9.T 564 Du G 1 Cap 
74.8 01.4 r«i U | ACC 
IS' SIT WXI.MC.O 
R* 53 n DOMI'edActf -- - -- 
UO-tIP IloMrapey Cap nSft OS-' 
TIT 71.1 IWM.nu-' A L c 75.7 TVS 
574 54 3 Du Dep C»P 5..0 60 0 

6J.1 57.0 Do Drp Arc 63.L 60.I 
48.5 49.6 Du lnl neap 47i 49 6 

,9.9 50 0 Du Int FI Ace 495 52.1 
Xarwieft lTrd*a iHoruce GnUB. . 

ro «"»'■ Nurwicb. NIU 9NG . 5800° 
274 U SMft x.nncfe Man 3*5.1 a«s .. 
«sa.a Ma* n, Kqunr +3“1 *H-i -• IWSO 1*9.0 I»PT»p,.'e i<) » J*s a .. 
180.2 1354 Do FUed Int. 1^7 10,9 .. 
I32.S 124.0 DO Depoai 132.6 139.5 .. 

261.8 3)6,5 DOl'IUHlfii .- 23* ■■ 

Pearl l:u!l Trust Jluiftn Lli. 
SS2 Hlfif Hulb.nu. tfCIV 7EB. P1-4JS 8441 
ing-3 123ft EqUIli IM, J41U ;«■ ? '•■ 
141 7 1=3 0 Manaft-d r od ! JJ--' 149.X -- 
in* 1 1BJ d red ArnLrli* ,«* I IP * . . 
ist.e 13U.1 Kri.p dm* vain i»« 13JJ> 

Pbarnlx Annrancc. 

« Kins William Si, EC4. .OM* »lfi 
155.8 JM.T WeitimAssured M9.8 15i.b .. 
122.0 *T£b.TPhTEqi32i 1126 H58 .. 

Peeper ly CqtUly a Uf4 Ml E>. _ 
Ilk Craw r.dd >.GL«ndim. wa. ■ ni-w 0AS7 
=«s =*ai N.Niia r+uplnad. .. Jan-s .. 
IlHJ 78 3 ruirnnudiind :ua» -- 
9fl2 w.7 Doxunaaed .. ,w» .. 
04ft n9.7 lx. EqullJ bnd -. *7 “ 

175.7 1(2,7 DoFlesMnr !&>•» 

PiBprrts Grmlb AiildraaCC. 
Lrnn Use. Criydun. CR01LV, S}"®® ®06 
=415 1H 0 pTimenv *29. .. 541 9 .. 
—TT.2 aion D**4' _ 2j7.2 .. 
0S3.T 017ft Aapcuiiurc ■ • k-9 1 — 
007.0 900ft liuirt* _.- JgJ.J e- 
1995 lfiuft Abb Xai PCt391 IJCri .. 
J9T0 159.0 Do lA1 -. *"=» .• 
94.2 77^ InTMUneol ■- «-4 
S3J 78.7 Do (A'i -. .»3.< .. 

2TS.T 135 8 Eqully Fnd .. »I R .. 
272.7 isii DniA* .. '«? ■ .. 
171.7 1564 BJiuiey Fnd .. 1,1. ■ 
lfif.,7 1551 Du.A. .. lfin. -- 
151.9 1175 Actuarial Fund ,. .1434 .. 
1M.1 1394 cmeasqtt .. i»i 
156 l 13k 3 Im A . _ .. 150 J .. 
270.7 rs.7 Itei ArniuHrCS.i 5707 ». 
176.0 157.0 lmraeo Ann I33i .. I76.0 
J18.fi 10JJ JntrrnaUonal . 138.6 ' 
pniperic Cnnoh FenM.ms ft Aunullln Llfl. 

1734 no 4 AH-U>»mer JC6.B I7S.fi .. 
2004 -1314 luvrxtmrnl Fnd .. 202 6 .. 
Jfil-5 11B 9 penxlun Fnfl .. IBIS ,, 
501.4 179.1 Com Pro Fnd .. 201.4 .. • 
165.0 148-3 Du Pen Cap . .. . 163.6 .. 
306.0 350.2 Sian Peq Fod .. 206 0 .. 
175.0 H0.3 Do Pm Cap .. J75.0 .. 
SU&.I 173.7 Prnp Pen Fnd 205.2 .. 
170.9 I».5 D» Pen Cap- .. 170.9 .. 
1WHI 181 3 Bide fine Pan - JBU 5 
ISS.L 139 9 DuCaNial .. 152.1 .. 
110.9 10£0 GUI Pen Fund 1174 
117.5 1014 Dn pM cap .. 113ft .. 

rrnildral Ufe Assarlal l«l BfLnadan Ltd. 
afifi Blxbnpwaie. London. El?M 4QP.(U-2fT 3900 
29LD 1st 0 l oll Scheme 290.0 305.0 „ . 

19M.B1. 
HiKh Lutf 
Hid Drier Trust -Bid Offer Yield 

Prudential Prutaa* Ltd, 
Knlbnm Ban. EC1N 2SH. _ 01-405 9223 
36.10 28.00 Equllr 
24 00 20 30 Fixed Int 
42.43 35 80 Prnperly 

I 35 24 36 33 
1 23 84 24 16 
X 42.43' 43.74 

iiriiaae'e Ftinnal In 
T'lnbridcc Wells. Kent - - - 
.Oil 2(14 3 Prop,Id Irnupi .. 3us.O 

9A.2 100.0 Prop (2nd Ilsur) 96.2 1012 
05-1 99.2 Manaced Fund 95 4 J00.4 

Save ft Praxper Graup. 
4 Grail Si Helen'*. EC3P 3L'P. 01-554 889R 

170 0 J48 1 Balanced Bnnd 167 1 176.9 
147.7 13! 6 *7111 Fnd 145 6 154 1 
211.8 390 9 Prop Fnd .Ml 211.6 224 0 

sirbradrr Life Graup. 
Enlerpriw Hnose. Part'moulb. 0705 277.13 
319.T. 243 8 F.qull* 300.5 319.5 
]7u U J25 1 Fixed Int Jfi5J 174 L 
217.3 195.7 Property 211.8 223 0 
ISO 5 150.1 Menac'd J75.4 184.7 
1Hi8 l=, 8 Jfi.nej IM 5 137* 
1113 JJ0 0 K *>• I.mt fire* 1407 148 2 

re.* fnrm-i' 
I. n 4 92.9 VVII V sneuerd 
llC.il 87.fi Incume DIM 
IW7 80.0 Income Actum 
II. 4 2 950 f'apllal V T. 
X* 8 WO Genrrel l T. 
x: 5 H7.6 Kurnpr E'.T. 
9*1 x 05 0 Staler Vo » f T. 

l.Cft 07 P Enuni Pen i jp 
140.9 07.4 Du A-.-vura 
2X4JI 233 K Man Pra Lap R 279 0 SS3.A 
370J 294.3 Mill Pen Acs B 359.P 376.9 
116J HCft Kl Pen Cap B . 
IBM ltrr 8 FI Pen Act B 
JM.O 1«J Prop Pen Cjp B 15P.0 166.5 
I75J 140.4 Prop Pm Acc K I72J 181.4 
121.5 ll2.k Moq Pen Cap B 1=-S 1=» n 
l» u 110.1 Mon Pm Arc « 133 ■ '141 »» 
150 L 144.1 B S Pen Cap B iso 1 104 0 
154.1 164 4 B S Pen Ac*, b IM l 1*3 4 

ScoiHchWldow, Fuad ft Ufa Asinrura, 

WTOsWv1*16 W 7 W «“ 
J3P.6 112 6 Do Sene' (Si J32.9 JJ9.5 

Suiidard Uf* tuerur, Ca . 
Z c.rnrtr SI. Edlnburab, J-H2 2HZ. _ 031 -: 

nu.7 in. i 
J17 6 123 9 

92 6 97 5* 
101.4 106 8 
96 2 1013 
«C 100.7 
IH 3 ft*.H • 
04 4 UH.4 

1=3 4 134 1 
HI I 

1J2.7 118.S 
123.4 mo 

lto.f- itc.s Manaced 
112.3 101.4 Properly 
14B.7 10571 Equity 
125.7 956 IniernaUaDil 
114 0 101J Fixed Int 
!07.g 101.6 Ca.'h 
136.1 -00.0 Pen Managed 
IUI 100 1 Pen Properly 
154 5 90.3 Pen EquJiy 
192 « 09.1 Pm Inin! 
114 ti P* 7 Pen Fixed lnl 
JOT I 100.0 Pen Cash 

J26 7 133 4 
1123 1183 

. 141 3 148. B 
121 0 127 4 
JI2.1 11* 1 
107 s 1135 
130 2 137 1 
1« V HI 7 
143 1 131 ll 
120 9 1271 
113 5 110 3 
1UV1 114 9 

Son Alliance Fuad Manacemeat Lid. 
. ... Alliance Mac. Jtor*lumi. MJ'sex 0403 64141 
ISO 90 J59.00 EX Fix Hit l39' 1179.40 IfT.W 
10.97 8.77 lnl Rond £ .. 10.78 , 

204.5 152 4 Fftuliy Fund lm*.7 199.1 
130.7 1IJ.A Fixed lm Fund 727.:- 134 3 
166.7 14S 3 Property Fund ISP 7 I7» 7 
101.0 74 fi loin! Fund 90 6 303 8 
119.0 113 3 DrpoML Fund J19.K 126 2 
144 8 123.0 Manaced Fund 144 8 152.5 

SuaUMuf Canada I YK> Lid. . 
2-4 CncL-reir Si. »W1 01.930 

J*-fi 4 197.3 Manaced iS. . .. 161.ri 
270 J 2V9.2 *'.rnsui Ol .. 253 A 
ififi * 1310 Equity .3i .. lto I 
774.5 215 7 rcrxnnnl Ten ll' 2»o. 
117 1 101.fi Pm Man Cap 112 0 118 0 
125.6 107 8 Pen Man Arc 125.3 13L9 

Sno Life roil AMuraare Litf. 
107 Cheap*id* lrand«W. F,' TV 7l»U ildW 7788 
lfi4.8 J4P.7 Mansard C*p 10 6 
1*7= 13P 4 Dn Arrun. HIT S 
151 a 14» 7 prnprriy v'ap 
JSd.k IJT.s Dn ,■ cum • 
220.0 100.4 Equllr Cap 
233.6 184.2 Do Arcum 
J>.7 1260 Fiord fill Cup 
137.3 118.7 Dn U’uuni 
121.3 12>ft Craft Lup 
lav 317.* r.n u-rum 
1.2 6 XA.IJ lnl Cap 
1,5 0 01, Du Accum 
ITU.2 90.9 Ammc-an L-p 
122 x jon l Dd Avrum 
130 : 99.2 Far Ease Cap 
134 : 3001 Dii AiTUiu 
108.2 SS7 Dislrlbullpa 

uuo 
153 0 14X0 
ltol 166.6 
2234 2352 
23UJ 242 5 

130.1 
127- 134 0 
321J 127 7 
3»2 131 A 
1J5 a JV.1.1. 
330.0 148, 
306 u lira 
JOTS 115 4 
120 T 136.6 
333 2 140.3 

97.7 102.9 12.00 

Ana Life Peasloa Miuirnui Lid. 
(?!■? vfS.3 •'■S-'MliA- 137} UU :: 

Pm Prop Ljp 105 - JOT 9 _ UC.Z JOU I . ... -- 
1«H B JOB O Ho ACLiim _ _ _ _ 
140.2 ]00.0 PpnCfluJtj '.’ap 2 Ms 2 1S*0 
132.1 99 4 llo Accum 1K1 360 2 
103.9 94 ti Pen F lol Cap 1031 309 S 
1059 95.7 Do All Uni 105 6 111.2 
102« 10(10 Pen Cj»h Cap 102.8 108.1. 
iCM.5 100.0 Do Arrum 1IH5 110.1 
144X 100.0 pan Inv Lap 
147 8 IPID On Aveum 
104.= run n Pen Am.-r van 
114.4 10P D Dp Aecsim 

JO&.0 Pm f va%\ rap 
131 8 1W.0 Do Accum 

JH4.4 1111J 

341.2 14B.T 
3 15 3 1U D 
JP* 5 JI1.1 
JC^.O 233 T 
]»■“ 136.5 
331.2 138.2 

Tarcpi life \«iruef. 
JajKtl IrMpur^. BucIf. 
ireo 104 : M»J| t-nU hir 15GB 

“ “ lmi uap “ 
W O 10% T 
]»" 1«D.T r 
ra * 134,0 Do April 
lmAl 139.1 Proo Hi* hie 
IKUi 1«*7 Po Cjp 
193.0 ra.O DO .Accum 

137.0 132.0 Dll Un 
123.9 106.7 Fixed I ill(rnt 
1191 1W.7 .I'O Cap 

Jh 8 
ns a 
SA 7 
26.6 

119 G 
112.0 
3u7.ll 
I A3 n 
1S4ft 
118 Ii 
lln fi 
328.4' 

M.i 
54.1 
3S7.9 
1U.1 
343.1 

m 713 DO up 
3U ms Mid Pro Acc 
SOM 120J. Da Cap 
17(1 8 its 4 r.ni Pen Ace 
14* 4 138.3 Do L'flp _ 
3lB 3 IM u Prop Pen Accum WP a 
JBd.P UUft Do Cap 19fi 0 
1321* ioo.o Guar Pen Aeciun i3?o 
Id ft 100.0 Dp Cap 132.0 
33 1 10D.0 D.A. Pen Aocum 12R1 

US.6 IDO 0 Do Cap HB.fi 

Tridrm Ufr.' 
Land..*! ltd. Gluiicusier. 

167 5 140,1 Trident Men Ijl-B 
171.2 157.4 Dn Guar Man 171.0 
213.6 ]Xfi u Dn iTunrrtl 213.8 
124 k B2 0 Du Equlti-ADI 112 9 
lfifi.7 124.8 Do I'K Euutly l5fi« 
ir.0.4 148.3 D«. liiph Yield 155.1 

140.0 
JSC 7 
112.8 
lfif.fi 
janft 

Jgj.7 

jg? 
— - 2!waS 

45ft 

143.0 112.0 GIIL Edccd'O 
IK.7 144.4 Da Money 
13] 8 104.6 Dd Ini Fund 
160.8 144.8 DoFlocall'nd 
169ft 138ft Glow'll L3P 
185.1 138.3 'll®*'Ii Ac. 
175 0 120.9 PM Equity Acc 
1PS.7 149.9 Pm Mon Arc -- - -- — - Acc 

idifi 164ft Pen Prop 4rc 
4B.2 40.0 Tri Inv Bond? 

iyj 7 
1=4 a 
rn k 
141.* 
133 5 
193.0 

137.0 

1355 
117.9 
1119 
unn 
131 1 
134 ft 
lit.., 
133.0 

101.S 
2SC.I 
1P7-B 
178-.1 
Jin H 
2=4-6 
307. J 
l», 
1274 
134.8 
J24.B 

1*0 1 

5N-0 
119 0 
1B.J 
163.4 
147.1 
180.0 
1292 
ia.2 
lfcd.O 
185.0 
169.2 
J8ti.fi 

fj 
195.4 
48.1 

Tyndall A“uraarr. 
1R cam nee Hd. Bri'im. . . . 
164.0 l*.8 3 W»y Fund l4> .. 155ft 
303 7 163 7 Kquliy Fundi4i .. J33 3 
m: IC3.7 Bnod Finns 111 .. 3« l 
151ft 11*0 Prop Fundi+i .. 157ft 
10L3 K.T O'fiCAi lOT l4 .. IMra 

1XBU01 
illCll Lev 
Bid Oiler Tr,*l •Bid nfferV 

Van Bruch Life .Uauraner Lid. 
41*43 Maddox St. Londi.n. IV1R9LA. BI-»# 
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. -23 14 Whalllngs 27 

3.6 11.3 16 83V 31V vrntocK Mar 66 
2.1 2.7 .. 86 46 Whessne 72 
4.9 341 8.4 16 6 Whe way Watson 7 
-.. 88 4L WhllecroK 49 

5.3 17.1 24 18 T Whlieley BSW 9 
.. .. 54 277 105 Wholesale Fit 235 

74 14.0 7.1 290 131 WIgfUl H. 151 , 
13.7 4.5 lao 45 18 Wiggins Constr 36 
5.0 54 .. 36 27 Wins J. Cardiff 39 
T.9H0.T 6.7 61 46>* Wills G. & Sens 52 
3.7 4.0124 96 63 WlmpCF G 91- 
4L.3 354 4.0 54 37 Witter X. • 53 
5.4 74 9.0 292 205 W'sley Hughes 237 
7.9 4-311.5 36 13 Wood & Sops It . 
5.4 4.6 ■ 6.9 - 50 28 Wood S. W. 28 
5.7 2411.0 129 88 Wood Hall Tst 204 
24 17-2 5.7 101 35 Woodhead J. 36 

72 90 woulwerlh 93V 

168 110V Watmoughs 
167V 113** Watts Slake 
78 43 Wevwell 

66V 54V Fund 6-V 1993 63V .. 0.775 12.029 1 65 
107V 92V Treas 33V^ 1993 101V -»V 13.988 14.037 49 
115 96«i Treas 14*rfr 1994 102 **V 14.088 14.007 j 9 
104V 95V Excft J3Vfr 1994 l«Pl +V 13.07614.085 
200V 85V Each UWl 3994 *<-V 13.65613416 52 

81V 69*2 Treas 9'e 1994 76V -+V 12.141 13.1041 65 

46 An Tooling ' 60 
35 ■ Aiklns Bros 35 
2 Audlotronlc 41 
1*2 Do Prel ' 3* 

34 Ault & wibnre 39. 
22 Aurora Rldgs 22 

250 • +5 J4.9 .5.9 7.0 
30 • +L 2 9 9.515.0- 
60 .. 5.3u 93 9.8 
33 ., 4.0 114 5.0 

<*j .. ,.e .. .. 

3.3 8.4.34 

5 3 Flnslder 4 
91 23>a First CasUe 90 

307 U8 Flsons 118 
57 66 Filch Lovell 70 
90 51 Fogarty E. 66 
30 16 Fa Ikes Hern NV 18 
78 39 Ford Mir BDR 41 

LL6 8.9 5.2 153 

3.8 11.3 X6 
2.1 2.7 
4.9 34 8.4 

3.7 64 9.8 57 28 Neill J. 
-8.6 7 4 24.0 15 4*1 Ke!s»»t-David 

51 24135 [ 450 200 Newmark L. 
23 5 19.9 3.9 I HO • 87 News let 

202V. Stv Treas ]Fr 1905 69V *tV 13.503 13.838 41V 24 Austin E. 
46 Automotive Fd 51 
72 Avon Rubber 80 

SOV 42V Gas 3V 1990-95 49V .. 6444 9.710 82 46 Automotive T 
tap, 72V Each 10V*V 1995 79V +V 23.028 13.677 141 72 Avon Rubber 
. ONr- 298 223 B.A.T. Ind 

98V 81V Treas 12Vi 1995 96 -*V 13.696 13.857 4® Sjj 
1091, 94V Treas J4*V 1996 100*4 +V 14.045 14.058 *« 2SrDla 

81V 87V Trcis 95e 1992-86 76V -*V 12.31513.148 |{CR(I 
lltu« 90V Treas 15VV1999 110V +V 1446714.132 IS 
106 89V Exch . 13V-> 1096 98V -tV 1184013.932 i±S hSr iSif 

50*» 41V Rdrapin 3'.-1986-96 4SV * .. 6.102 9327 "S *» np.® 1 “ 
105V 8SV Treas 13V«V1997 96** +V 13.808 13.892 ^ J5 

87i, 14V Exch 10*^elM7 79V 13.US 13598 XL. “ A 
60V 65*, Treas SH 1907 7IV 12.184 12.913 ^ i; SSt /"i 
66V 54V Treat 6VV 19954® 62V 111401X314 « 15 BSR Lid 

121V 101 Treas 15*,«e 1998 M4*z -*V 14.21814 J02 Lid 
98V 83 Exch 12V-1995 MV 13.62613.817 116 '1 Babcock 

265- +7 
21 

121- 4-1 
384 +1 
22 

115 +6 
237 

19 -1 
71 
34V -Hr 

s'n aft'ft 346 310 Forminsier 
3« .7? Jo 382 337 Foseeo Min 
45 86 37 1M ™ Foster Bros 
T1 III llA »■ 35 rosier 

+7 M«h?s 4 1 13 «* Fotberglll 4 H 301 
7 '-5 4J-1 66 « Francis Ind 

\lintl §i «| ^»sLdn 
*1 12-6 5.9 30.5 J3t> 83 F^e^c,^ 3-‘ 

6.6 5.7- 8.6 
32.9 5.4 6.3 

7.5 10.6 2.5 

116 77 Babcock Int 90 
83V 69V Twit* 9V'> 1999 7C~“ +V 12.'5@6 U.'^S « IJS®"!.*1*0 

lUlV EV Exch 32Vfc 1999 94 -V 33.679 13.843 1CIM ^ “ ,« 
88*4 73*4 Treas MV< 1999 81V +V 13.M0 13.560 ® SSSpa-M™ m 

1*H 92V Treas 13‘7- 2000 95V -*V 13.768 13.836 55, fi ^ 
110V 94V Treas 34V- 1998-011027, -fV 14.005 14.007 ®** 4“ Sf?,„^i0reS » 

oiu. ml nxKctn eoi. M 5U Banro tons 53 

.. 3 6 13 914.2 
.+4 9.6 2 517.1 

3.9n 43 5.0 
.. 5.4 10.9 33 
.462 

42 19.0 9.6 6.7 

- 43*z 26V French Kier 43 
-131 70 Frledland DoBst TO 

81 61 GEI Int 04 
7L 61! Gallifd Brindley 69 
20 13*2 Gar-ford Lillejr 20 

• J58 60 f.arnar Scoiblair 70 
67 39 Geers Gross 58 

633 333 GEO 631 

7.4bl0 6 53 81 55 Nurcros 74 
5 7 8 7 81" 47 33 Norfolk C Grp 43 
2J5 13.9 2.5 42 28 N demand Elec 28 
2J5 .6J.-3.5 71 35*1 NEC 69 
6 0 54 eg 38+ 307 NLbaFoods 18+ 
s3 5.1 6.J m 7a Notts MfB 118 
4.8 6.+ 8.1 248 101 Nurdlo&P'crock 348 
11 ■ 39V 17 Nu-Svfl/t Ind 17 

31.1 lLO 5J 
6.8 14.8 2.9 n c . 
S3 +.7 63 -V-O 

3*2 7 + 42 SO 32V Ocean Wilsons 42 
6.5 9.3 62 355 Z31 Office & Elect 320 
7.6 11.9 5.1 M2 64 Ofrex Grp 75 
6.6 9.6 4.4 13V 9 OgUer It IT £11V 

350 -5 
94 
7+ r +1 

3.5 10.0 23 1SV 8*j Anglo Am Coal £l2*z 
38,4 .9.8' 3.6 882 485 Anglo Am Corp Sli 
30.8 10.4 4.4 5»V ^V Ang Am Gold 138 
17,1 Jl.fi Z3.S 58V - 36*« Anglo Am Inv £3»V 

• . . 22 33V Anglo Transrl £17 
.. 22 13V Do'A' £17 

12 0 U.T 3.7 25 13V Asarco £I6V 
8L 9 5 .. "73 43 Beralt Tin 6* 
2.9 6.7. 4.8 l»a 4V .BI|-roors £6»w 
62 101. 3.9 277 119 Bracken Mines 135 
71-' 9.4 : + J 29*V» llV Bulfclsfonteln £ 16V 

' 5.7 7.1 4.6 383 137 Charier Ci'ns 211 
5T S3 4.0 653 411 Cons Gold Fields 453 
-7.7 30.6 4.6 553 337 De Beers 'Did' 363 
9 3 8.3 61 13 4*ii Deernfameln £7 
8 1 ll.l 1.5 22V (Pit Durban Rood £7V 
3.2 5.4 6.4 228 31 Ea*l Dagga 84 
si g.0 .. 17V* BV EDrlefonieln £11V 
18-93 5.5 IS 6*i E. Rand Prop £7V 
714465 83 63 El urn M & EX . 72 
44 2.911.6. 350 341 EUburg Gold 159 
IS 49 iT.s 39V 18 , F 5 Geduld I20V 
3 0 8 5 8.7 225 135 Geevnr Tin 152 

.. .. Jl7a flV Gencnr XT's* 
4 8b 8 9 .. 670 3M GrnoLrlel 339 
5.4 11.9 33 234 332 Hamersler *» 
7 9 66 4.9 275 148 Hampton Gold 235 

a n , I4*z 6*r Harmony £7*i, 
" .. 47V 21V Karlebeest £26V 

38V 23*u Ju'burg COOS £28 

+1 .7.7 30.6 4.6 
4-3*2 9.3 8.3 61 

8.1 14.1 15 

5.3 17.1 21! 

25.7 4.510.0 
5.0 5.3. .. 
7.9H0.7 6.7 

. 2.7 4.0 32.2 
4.3 15-3 4.0 

44 31.0 22.4 31!' 

-i0 5*5 2.313.2 

809 425 Kinross 
23V 10*2 Kloof 

208 94 Leslie 
16*2 6*4 Ubantm 

91 7.4 \r >- 
2.9 LB 12.8 » 
3.1 9 0-., ^ 

12.7 30.015.2 - 
10.0 fi.fi 7.1 .j 

.. 53S 4 3 .. 
■*26 46 0 83 ’ 

-■f3 SOI 33j .. 
+1V 1«1 4.0 
.. 1-H 45 .. 
.. 144 8.5 .. 

+V 60.0 3.7 .. 
• ■ 7.1 10.7 .. 

196 23.9 .. 
+16 47.4 35.1 .. 
*1V 419 26 0 .. 
+3 12 0 5.7 .. 
*5 32.1b 7.1 . 
■♦17 43.2 1\ 9 .. 
-V 133 19.0 .. 
-HV« 261 33.7 .. 
*10 85 9.9 .. 
-»l 193 IS.6 
41V 210 27.1 .. 

23 3 5 .. 
• +18 44.0 77.7 . 

+1*4 529 !M .. 

+»i* so'.s ii.2;; 
+44 116 34:C ._ 

+5' ish i's “ ! 
+**U 303 28.8 ..'J 
+1V 895 36.6'.. 
“t’z 297 10.3. .. 
+39 106 20.1 . 

il+'lt +l»i 227 15.7 .. 

J.e .. 13.9 I 240 114 Lydeaburg Plat 132 

+16 33.4 30.1 
+V 15& 22 7 

-+I0 19.5 14.0 
+3 3+7 8 
.. 253 36 + 

+22 63.1) *12 

■ 350 198. Yarrow & Co. 
79V 45 Zellers 

53V +V 
263 ' . i-. 

79V 

6.6 9.6 4.4 12V 
1.6 8.2 S 3 138 
8.9 12.8 3.5 i+ 

12 64 Ofrex Grp 75 
12V 9 OgUry & M fliV 
38 75 Owen Owen 120 
44 14 Oxley PnnUng 16 

39 Geers Gross 58 ' .. 4.3 7.4 7.7 123 86 Parker Knoll -A’ 107 
123 GEC 631 -2 22.5 2.0 23.9 • +4 17 Fatersop R. 34 
90*11- Do F Rale COOV -V 1531 15.3 .. 4S8' ITT* ' Paterson Zocfi 458 

I3. =:l J:® FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
5.3 7.0 5.1 - ■ 

58.0 5.2 S.l 385*2 206 Akroyd & Sm 303 .. 35.7 21.8 2.4 
5-3 4.4 .. 128 32*2 Boustead 124 -1 1.9 1.5 30.3 
. 4ft 29*2 Bnt Arrow 44 “1*2 1.0 23 31.7 

20.0 6.3 3.7 32 26V C Fin de Suez £26*2 -- 267 20.1 7.9 
2.9 8.6 11.0 531 428 Dally Mail Trt 461 •-2 37.1 S.l 6 7 

98V 80V- Exch 12V-1909-42 89V +V 13.536 13.663 
108V 91 Treas 13Vrr 2000-03 99V +V 13-68113.897 

97*« 78V Treas 11**^2001-04 SOV +V 13.41613JQ5 
421, 34V Fund 3*rt> 19094M 39** .. 8.910 10^29 

101V 86 Treas 12*:‘r 2003-03 94V +V 13.55313.596 
73 59V Trews 8V 200006 68V -J* 12.18612.4881 ™ n Duna- « 
96V 79V Treas 11VV- 2003-07 88 +V 23.42* 13.498 “ =4 Bassett G. 37 

108V 94** Treas 13**‘t 2004-hM 103V +V 13.746 13.755 « 2?^L4 Pj3ndrJr 

Vi too M3 83 G*** 98 a.sau.u j-j ,3 Gesletncr ’A’ 82 
Vfi w 39 Gleves(1980i 63 

14* 40 196 3J8 Cill A Duffus 181 
,n ? 133 as Gliupur Ltd 332 

11 57 315 Glasgow ParUlon 50 
■4.S 8.1 d.l 50 42 Class Clover 58 

5.0 5.1 4.7 43B 370 Do A NV 458 
7J5 9.x. 5.8 157 111 Pauls & Whites 125 
.. e .'. .. 225 152 Pearson Long 152 

33V 43 Troas 5>*rf 2008-12 48V • 11^3711.610 
70V 57V Treas TV* 3012-15 64 .. 12.134 12.282 

WIV 84** Excft iar<. 200-17 03V +V 13.110 13.11B 
.35 28V Consols 1fr 32V +V 12.423 
34V 28*4 War La 3**^i. 31V +*» 11J97 
38 32V Conv 3Vf» 37V +*« 9.618 
26 21V Treas 3*o 25 .. 12.444 
22V 19V Consols 2V" 21V +V 11.886 
23'1 17V Tress. 2*,rc Alt 75 21 +V 12.345 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

94V 81** Aust 
85V 76 Ausl 

5*,ri 81-82 94V 
8V 81-83 85 

5.931 12.516 
7.15013.001 

98V 87*x Aust 7^ 79-81 96V «+V 732810.019 Bladl A Etjrin 31 " % SI 
ki2 ^ S’L-iftMaf* “ 6 97314-867 «*< 33V BlackwdHodgo 35V .+*1 3.6 lO.O.si 
5?. IS* ?“P^ U*!® 5i . 25 9 Blackwood Ml J3V . ™ 
W*1 79V Ireland 7*,«> 81-83 87** 

230 175 Japan. Ass 4^1910 180 C 
79 59 Japan 6<V8348 7» 
»=*, 80 Kenya 5*^ 78-82 90V • 
M 81V Malaya 7**^ 78-82 90*2 • 
B7V 58 \ Z 7Vf» 8842 64V .. 11.31513.530 
82V 72V NZ TVr 83-86 7SV .. - 9.652 13.489 

J50 J47V Peru 6'r ASS 150 
96V 87** S Africa SUjV. 79HB1 98 

1*2 05 SRhd 2**r-P 65-70121 
03 S3 S Rhd 4V-V 87-92 72 -2 
36 34 Spanish 4'r 3S 
03V 82V Tang 5V«* 7842 93% .. 6.32815.519 

-04 89V Uruguay 3V*<i 94 . .. 
380** 265 Zimbabwe Ann 81--B8 363 • .. 25J48 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

24 !l ICC 3^1920 23 • 33.137 
84V 73V LCC 5' r 80-83 84V +V 5.899 13.335 
95V 82V LCC 5*Fr 77-81S5V +V 3.74913J56 
83** 70V LCC. 5**V. 82^4 T9*» .. 8.94113.178 
71V 60*i LCC 5V«V 85-87 69** .. 7.99813.888 
7IV 60** LCC 6V't 83-90 88 .. 9.98112.768 
66*, 56*4 G L C 6V<V 90-92 62** .. 70.757 13.274 
04V Riv n L C 01,■> 80-82 04V +V 10.074 13.385 
99 89 GLC 1982 90 .. .12.62213.363 
S>8** 85V G L C 12Vr 1983 08V +V 12.720 13264 
91V 81V C »»f L 6**r;-8082 91V +*» 7.122 13.384 
83V 71V Aa Ml TV'.-81-84 83V .. 9.23113366 
C9V 58 AS Ml 7VV 91-93 86V .. 12.14813.920 
« 55*, AX Ml m,'r 85-80 65 .. 10.KW 13.819 

5JS3615.512 SX 
8.28014.7181 ^ 

11.315 13.530 

5VV. 82-84 79*4 
5*a«V 85-87 69*j 
6V't 8890 68 
6V'r 9092 62** 
0*,<>- 80-82 04V 

1®S'-C 1983 99 

9.98112.768 
10.757 13.274 

ssffig- ^•SSSSU- S ZZZt™ iS 
6*,'w 80-82 91V +V 
TV'.- 81-84 83V 
7V>,- 91-93 86V 
6Vr8V80 65 

9.23113J96 
12.I4B 13.920 
10.620 13.819 

S5** 83V Crojdon SVl-r 78-81 95*i +V 7.064 12.937 ^2 
93*4 83*. GlasanW 0VV< 80-82 93V +V 9.86013J01 

1IWL t Ii'snil ru,'- 1«W1 lonh .. 13 480 13 310 ... inov 02V Ltverpl 13**'e 1981 100V 
30 24V Mel Water B 34-03 28*, 
82 70 "N 1 7«Vi 82-84 81V 
FT 75*, N I Elec 6**'t 81<«3 87 
77*i 67V Swark 6V'r 83-86 74V 

1980181 
Hfch Low Cimipany 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

13V 7**i,Bra*can £12 
lift* 6*. BP Canada £14*4 
19 13V Can Pac Ord £15V 
13V 8it El Pam £»**«, 
38V 30*, Eisnrt Cmp 432V 
20V 10V Hum- £30V 
STV 14V* Hollinger £17*1* 
14’n . 7*4 Hud Bay Oil £8V 

T90 322 Husky 011 652 
HV 7BMiNCO £8*k 
101 a 4aK(U Jut £T>, 
12V 8- Kaiser Alum S9?, 

490 1 35 Massey-Ferg 200 
748 450 Norton Simon c56B 

34*i 22V Pan Canadian £33V 
S57 149 Sleep R«Krk 200 
J1V 7*V*rrans Can P £8h 
19V 9V US Steel £11V 
15V 5**i*ZapaIa Corp 512V 

13.480 13319 
10337 12.752 

8 584 14.253 

Gm» 
Dir Yld 

514 353 
373 SO 
,54 29 

46 27 
82 34 
49 30 
32*, 21*, 
36 IS 

15= 76 
50 25 
70 48 

180 308 
324 55 

8L 63 
5L 22 
68 47 

127 5= 
200 126*, 

88 49 
320 281 

53 37 
250 128 ' 
201 171 

64 28 
51V 33V 
25 9 

13= 88 
379V 229V 
309 79 
92 59 
20V 14 
73*4 45 

173 305 
258 157 

63 22 
16 8V 

213 140 
17= 87 
73 25 
80 52 
79 41 
30 31 
24 16 

124 85 
60 34 

164 TO*, 
80 37 
41 21 

173 37 
68 24 

188 97 
380 240 
66 46 
41V 23 

137 53 
58 28 

860 883 
31 28 
49 =»*, 
56 11 

145 66 
216 80 
116 56 
wv 15 
32 9*1 

110 55 
99 68 
58 2»V 

188 138 
42 =9 : 

326 68*, 
68 37 

908 456 
130 350 
113 68 
54 17 ; 

+io 32.4 8.7 33 3S rlSf.r?**1u- T 
+4 14.1b 3.2 43 ,1L S iH, 

a i »«r it 1<3*1* 68 Clynwed T»* 
ion «« w 28 Gnrame Hldgs 30 

a. V».u *“e 111 SS Gordon & Cmch 91 

Beatson Clark 

£21V 
19 
84 
25 
57 

“ ,‘ie AT* A", Wt 35 Cordon L. Grp 43 
+*.’ im -*r"o ii+ 58 43 Grampian Hldgs 4T +V, .152 T.QU.2 330 Granada‘A’ 293 
V ,-ie169 120 Grand Met Ltd 36S 
•• ?■** .*■? Jin 4K r;nii9n whu- ts 

281 +1 12.0 6.610.6 2SS J90 Pearson £ Son 211 
332. h+1 6.0 4J SJ 34 38*z Do 4^ La £32** 

i W   148 200 PeHer-HaU 234 
56 ..3.0 5.4 10.6 42. 23 Pentland Ind 42 

27+ .. 13.8 5.D 11.6 TO 28 Peutos 28 
46 +2 6.0 13.0 .. 235** 324** Perkin El 4rA £202V 
T5U, +V 13.1 16.6 4.1 8+ 58 Perry H. lllrs 72 
30 .2J. 88 23 Phlcom 34 
91 .. 30.7 11.8 67 51V 4+ Philips “Fin 5V £48 
43 +1 2.1 5.0 5.3 505 290 Philips Lamps 315 
47 -1 6.4 33.7 3.9 165 310 Pifco Hldgs 358 

293. • .. . 3.115.3 ?62 ■ 105 _DoA'._ 154 

+1 25.0 3.3 7.8 531 426 Do A 
.. 15.0 3.3 7.8 52 37V Electra inr 

+1 6.2 6.5 5.S 43 32 Exploration 37 
.. 31.9 7.9 4.2 116 53 PC Finance 106 

41 34 J 6-8 5.5 34 21V Goode D * M Grp 29 
400 123 .. SOI 306 Inc he ape 428 

33.6 10J- 4.7 135 212 Independent Iot 122 
3-9 4.6-52 182 US’* Lloyds & Sent 149 
5.3 20J5 43 41 23 Ldn & Euro Grp 30 

2.8 T.B .. 2901 121. WIIU Hldgs 195 +5 32 I 8 
4.1. M.O 4A 155 ■ 70 MTD IMangulO' 70 . . 25 J 362 
5 6 10.7 4J. 393 133 Marlevale Cr<n 161 +22 83.0 412 
OB- 0.914.2 91 41 Melals Esplor 55 -2 .... 
5.8 10.9 6.4 900 3SO Middle WHs 670 +45 45.4 6.8 

17 0 7 5 4.1 793 228 Mlnorco 535 +17 8 3 1.6 
.. BIO 310 Nlhgale Esplor 315 . 

2 B 6.6 4 8 625 335 Peko Wallsend 410 +15 .. .. 
89 8 5 11.1 '34V 13*1 Pres Brand £17*1 +l'« 387 223 

e 30V 12V Fres Sleyn £16V +1V 370 22.3 
1*4 11-J0 5.6 450 188 Rand Mine Prop 228 +3 13.4 5.9 

li t 4,416.1 46*4 23V Haudfontetn X26V • +l'a 446 17.1 
3 7 4.7 7 S “WO 336 Bin Tlntn Zinc 383 +3 22.9 fi.o 

365 185 Ru* ten burg 229 +12 22.3 9.8 
87 58 Saint Piran C3 t .. 21 3.4 
38 12V St Helena £VT +2 403 23 T 

438 254 Senlrust 203 +11 30.6 JtJ.l 
wT-iia ti 674 192 SA Land 225 +32 30.6 13.6 

** I9 south Crorty 21 * - ..e .. 
If. J®3?-3 20Vt T»nS..itihyali £13 +“u ^18.4 
i? .Jt-f 3V‘ 53 29 SWCM 34 . 

-r?i I - 305 20ft Sungei Best 218 .. 72.3 33 2 
JC„ _ . £■} f f |£ 353 216 Tanks Cnns 240 .. 12fl 5.0 
4Si 125 91 Tanjimg Tin 118 • .. 7.6 6.4 
50>z +V 3 6b 7J 20.6 27 15 Transvaal CunS £17 ..120 7.0 

l.J 3.4 10.3 la2 3fl0 VC Invert 445 +«1 49.0 11.0 
iV +r 20>t Vaal Reefs 132V +1V 733 22 5 

nHv H IV,i 3*V*Venterpn»t t+V* c +*7r 133 30.3 
•5.9b 6.110.7 m 39 wankle Colliery 41 +1 6.7 M.2 
b'A 11V 4Vt Vfelfconi £6V +V 156 24.5 

3.3 3.4 20.8 ri 

,1A .33 8.1 
25.9b 6.110.7 

+45 45.4 6.8 
+17 8 3 1.6 .. ; 

-ns :: :: 
+l!il 387 223 " 
+1V 370 22.3 .. 
+3 13.4 5.9 .. 

+12 22.3 9.8 
t .. 21 3.4 

+2 403 23 7 
+11 30.6 JO.I 
+32 30.6 13.6 

+»Vt 233*18.4 

I! 713 33*2 
.. 12 P 5.0 

• 7.6 6.4 
.. 120 7.0 

+*L 49.0 11.0 
+1V 733 22 3 

8 0 5.3 13J 
S.L 6.9 5.9 

+’» 156 24.5 

313 12S ' 5I&G CrptHldgaj 313 • +3 34.3 4.6 293 

30.7 31.8 6 7 

5.0 63 331 77 3L Manson Flo 75 
1 4 4.3 15.0 630 332 Mercantile Hse 630 
575 12.0 .. 96 61 Shne Darby 76 
!5-9 31.4 .. SI 22 Smith Bros 39 

i n i4 a 4 i a,-' m uraiutn n me ■? 
il'i if, 505 3« Gt Dnir Stores 506 

1? ^ i 77,i 501 338 Do A ■ 501 
S i 3‘2 JH 192 92 GripperTOdS 124 

inn ms* =™ GKN 143 10.0 13-2 3.2 120 py. ■ HTV . 99 
Vi ,A-, 198 97 Haden Catrler ]M 
?'S 174 Hall Eng 14*1 

49 - - 
294 ' +2 

53 • . 

™ I f M7 J57 PMiSr 
n I -.i'T J*W W Halma Lid 

4-i: .H 47 27 Halatead J 
+ S «i ?1 7*, Hampsun l 
i i E'S i'J 93 54 Hanlmex C 

+3 9£ 5.6 7.2 273 ; 386 Pilktogton Bros 26L 
+10 .. 7.1 51 35 Pit lard. Grp 47 
+6 16.6 3.313-3 72*z 5>z Plalignum 6. 
+6 36.6 3.313.1 397 143 Plaxtons 153 
.. 7.5 6.0 4A 201 118 Pleasurama 200 

-L 30.4 , 7.2 3.3 293 306 piessey 293 
+L ' 34.3 14.6 4.2 28V 10V Do ADR £29V 

34.8 >7.5 7.2 308 ■ 68 Plysu 72 
.. 6.7 4.8 V2 193 5V Polly Peclr 171. 

+1 10.6 3.2 14.0 420 218 Portals Hldgs 410 r 

573 12.0 .. 96 
25.9 31.4 .. 51 
83 4-3 5.7 17 
6.9 4.5 5.5 69 

35J1 5.7 3.6 52 

11V Tyndall O'seas £16V 
35 Utd Don, Tit 60 h +L 
3L Wagon Em 48 -L 

5.0 6.717.3 
39.3 3.1 22.5 
2.5 3A 11.4 
3.6 9.2 6-5 

26.0 l.E .. 
.. .. 32.4 

3 3 6.9 11.9 
2.5 2.714.9 

52V 36V W Drlefnnteln £29*it +I*Vb 786 28.1- 
432 31S W Rand Cons 127 +12 9.8 7.7 
548 228 Western Areas 252 • +24 67.7 28.9 
34V 13V Western Deep £21*i* +1V 444 20A 
49 22 Western Hides £2S\. +2*u 834 29 J 

332 1 75 Western Mining 243 
19V 10 winkelhaak £ll'i4 
57 2L Zambia Cupper 23 

- . 5A 11.1 L6 
+2 16.6 5.710.4 

4.4 8.4 7.4 
+12 9.2 2.7 7.6 
.. 14.3 7-L 5.3 
.. ,.e .. .. 

.. 11.0 12JS 3.2 5S 
+8 21.4 -53 5.7 
.. 8.9 8.7 3.4 
.. 5.7 9.7 3.1 -^2 

“V* 50.1 3.L 7J 
+2 4.5 S.l 4.1 ,1? 
.. 38.6 13,3 9.7 49 

-1 10.0 4.012.X ^ 
0.0 .. .. 

10V . *r4 1.9 38.8... 

47 27 Halstead J. 37 
11 V, Hampsun Ind *V 
93 54 Hanlmex Cerp 62 
54. 3L Hanover Inv 53 
51 27 Do NV 45 

21L 120 Hanson Trust 206 
51 40 Hargreaves-Grp 40 

209 136 Harris Q'nsway 192 
950 588 Karri son Crus 762 

Kt 57.-Hartwell* Grp 73 
268 156 Hawker Sidd 
34 18 Hawkins A T'lMt 27 
16*4 6*2 Hawtin 8V 

172 320 Haynes 326 
49 30 Hradlam Sims 32 
26*2 19*2 Helene .if Ldn 39*z 
32 23 Helical Bar 23 

2.1 22 16.2 ' 
3.4 9.3 3.7, 

39 Porter Chad 
69 Fortumth News 

3.0 11.8 4.0 264 143 Powell Duffryn 247 
4.4b .73. 4.1 86 .43 Pratt P-Eng 59 

.. 2.6 5.1 .. 78 T54 Freedy A. TO 

.. 2.6 5.9 .: 34*2 22 Press W. 31 
42 12.1 5.8 9.1 150 316 Prestige Grp 132 
.. - 5.7 142 -3.9- -355 230 Pretoria P Cent 325 +H 

44 8.6 4.5 11.3 81 30 Priest B. 39 
.. 40.0 SJ213.7 130 43 Frit chard Sere 126 41 

7.7 30.5 3.1 51- ■ 37 Pullman R A J • 48 - - 
48 11.4 4.3 8.3 14V 10*VtQuaker Oats £13 
.. L4 5.3 16.3 41 29 Queens Moat 36** 

“V 0.4 4.1 3.0 51*i 35V R.F.D.Group 37 +V 
.. 31.4 9.112.2 370 170 Racai Elect 335 

3.4al0.6 fi.O 228 146 Rank OrS Ord 164 -1 
.. 2.1 10.8 3.6 51*2 41 BKM . 45>, 
.. 5.2 22.5 4.6 115 70 RHP . 73V +1- 

+5 8.6 n o .. 370 308 JRann>mes Sims 241 
•H; 7.1 73 4.3 63-42 Rainers 55 • ... 
.. 5.4 51133.8 62 52 Raybeck Ltd . 5S • .. 

5.7 12-1 3.0 131 81 - Vule Cauo -' 90 42 2.5 2.7 

22.1 7.9 4.'l 
33 4.6 5.9 
S_9 3.4173 INSURANCE 

3A 4.8 266- 148 Britannic 256 +3 17.5 6.8 
-.“tL ,;■« 1*0 126- ‘Com Union 152 —L 14.6 9.6 

Hi Ea*1* Star 2S8 +2 14J. 5.5 
i ^ O 338 120 Equity & Law 338 .-f+2 15.7 4.6 

_4 ® *-? jI-® 370 212 Gen Accident 306 +4 18.2 6.0 -■ _4 “ 5-9 2-6 370 212 Gen Accident 306 
*» '-g 55 370 220 GRE 318 

+8 31.4 4.3 8.3 

id lift " 32 23 Helical Bar 23 
if a ■*2« in 98 *® Henly's 78 • +S 
a n *?-.«, 1Jtt *7 Hepwnnh Cer 9V* -H* 
3 6i.ro k 4- 101 ®« MepworthJ. 92 J.6B12.8 4.1 ibju, m a.L... it - 

41 Do A 44 
31 Braham MUIar 13 
16 Braid Grp 24 
85 Rrailbwalte 90 
34 Bremner 59 

Bril Home Sirs 149 
Brit Sugar 258 
Brit Syphon 46 

6.1 11.2 3.7 
B.l 13.S 3.0 
..e .. 26.0 

30*0 li'l 5.1 
6.1 10.4 12.0 
3.9 2 8 16.1 
2.5 3.7 52 

19V 10 Herman Smith 15 
37 22 Hesialr 28 
56 33 Howden-Siuart 38 
53 ra Hewttl J. 39 

IIS 63 Kicking P'cost 63 

3-8 323 312 Ham bro Life 
}■§ 225 170 Heath C. E. 
S i n o 141 83 Hogg Roblnsoi 
9-5 1* g-9 116 90 Howden A. 

0.5 3.5 4.7 32 12** Rcadlcut Inc IT 
3.4 5.112.3 2(0 135 RMC 175 
1.8 4.8 4.1 217 262 P.eckilt 1- Colmo 178 
2.1 5.5 3.0 254 243 Redfearn Nat 153 
fl.0 328 2.6 32L 65 Redlffusloa 109 

*- 3.1 5-5 33.9 J41 S3 Hogg Robinson 104 •-2 
-- 9-8 >■+ «-9 116 90 Howden A. 98 -L 

+10 2t>2 aa-3.0 257 151 Legal & Gen 235 ' +1 
-- 9.7 24.8 2.6 228 140 London & Man 210 

+1 5.0b 4.0 ISA ao 323 Ldn-l'ld Inv 183 +3 
«5-i 1H”§-r 14V liv Marsh*McLen X13 

•+« 66.8 5.1 6.8 J17 as mine, Hldgs 91 -2 
.. 13 3.615.6 30 20 Moran .C 21 

•H* i-0 10.8 10.6 4-TJ 2SS Pearl 438 +2 
;• ... 208 Phoenix 260 +2 

~L ^ J ,2 ? 208 134 Prov Life 198 
7.8 la 5.6 289 3Ba prudential 255 

+i -J-Z 2 S 242 340 Refuge 230 
— 33.9 1LS 33 449 310** Royal 3«3 +3 
— .2-? ®-2 5-3 133 80 Sedgwick 314 -2 
.. 63V113 6.1 87 67 Sieuhouse ST —1 
*• 241 166 Stewart W'sob 203 +3 
•• ?=■? I S 5 ? 811 519 Sun Alliance 746 +7 

95 54 Ampn] Pet 85 
3S5 164 Anvil 291 
294** S3 Berkeley Exp 225 
380 278 Bnt Borncu 292 

+3 17 5 6 8 .. 302 318 B.P. 416 
-1 14 s ** 8 250 160 Burmah Oil 199 
+2 14 J. 5.5 .. 211 70 Car leva Ca pel J76 
*+2 15.7 4.6 .. 102 5S Century Oil* 63 
+4 18.2 6.n .. 108 33V Charierhall 91 
+2 30 7 6 5 . 117 73 Charlerhse Pet 87 

. 12.4 4 0 • 3®V 18V CF Petrol es £19 
-4 13.9 7.5 SJ 27 23 Culllns K. 24 
-2 8.1 7.8 8.7 ‘ 10V 7*7j*Daim>ftn Oil £7V 
-L 10 0 10^1 7 7 515 333 Gas A Oil Acre 510 
+1 "31."4" 5 1'.. 360t 395' GinbaTXarRes 395 
.. 13.0 6.3 II =3V 1SV Houston 011 £22** 

43 12.0 7.0 8.B 248 110 Hunting Pet 236 
?. 84 4 6.5 .. i»0V 6SV KCA Int 172 

-2 6J5 7J 112 889 333 Lasmn 674 
.. 5.7 27J 4.4 13V .8M,k Do Ops £12*, 

+4 6.8 2 8 , 
-IV* 252 22.1’ .. ' 
+2 1.5 6A ..j^i 

7* 

.. 14 0 5.1 22 
+4 281 63 3! 
.. 0 3 4.9 1IU 

+1 3.9 2.2n: 
+1 3.6 4.6 41 

1.6 1.8 
201 10.5 5: 

+2 27.1 6.2 .. J0,,« 91 - Dn H'« Ln £95V • 
+2 30.0 7.7 .. 26** 16*VtPennroll £17Vt 
.. 15.4 7.8 .. 137 31V Premier Cons 100 
.. 14.3 5.6 .. 931V 275 Ranger 011 645 
.. 10.5 4.6 .. 47V 3= R.iyaJ; Dutch £38Vi -*Vi 256 6 6 3 

+3 34.3b 9.4 .. 522 310 Site!/ Trans 432 —. . 

£22*, +Vi 34.0 3.5 
236 +2 8.6 3.6 9 
172 -7 7.1b 4.2 .. 
674 +5 .... 52. 

£12*, .. P0.5 7.2 .. 
X95V • .. 1400 14.7 .. 
£lT*it +V 55.0 4.8 .. 

100 +4 . 

n.3b 9.4 .. 522 310 Shell Trans 
7.1 6.310.0 430 247 Tucvnirot 
6.6 7.6 8.4 531 205 Ultramar 

1S3 133 HlckHun Welch 141 +1 30.7 7.6 8.31 188. 136 Redland 

i'2 8U. 519 Sun Alliance 740 
S'S H 272 129 Sun Life 272 

a2‘l.H,3-f »6 3M Trade Ifidem-ty MB 
-.5 6B154 236 208 Willis Faber 276 

+3 17.1 8.4 7.9 1 515 320 Weeks Petrol 
+7 42.1 5.6 .. J 

II “ll 4li II I PROPERTY 
26.1 5.813.9; 

+4 27 3 6.3 4 
+2 10.0 3.114 
+7 12.9 2 6 9.' 

3'5 aS-2 *7-“ 100 46 Higgs * Hill ms 
HU 33 Hill & Smith 59 

2'fi 11 - f + 49 «•*! c. Bristol 45 
7'i ill 9'3 335 Hillards 195 ij. 14.0 9.3 on sk i 

+1 6.3 43 9.9 
-3 22.0 8.5 5.Q. 5? 
.. 5.T 13.4 3.8 an£ 

58 Hinton A. 
220 Hnei-hat 

G3 Hallos Grp 

5.6 6.6 9.8 69" 54 Redman Keenan 55 
5.0 8.5 4.6 95 52 Reed A. 80 
. 88 48 Do A XV" 78 

6 4 3.3 -92 90 41 Reed Exec 41 

9.5 3.7 Al 
6.0 10.9 4 5 
43 6.0 6.6 
4 8 8.3 6.3 
6.4 J5.7 .. INVESTMENT trusts 

5.7 6.6 6.3 217 263 Reed Int 196 +1 28.6 - 9.5 2.8 ,-e «« Tn„ 
21.8 9.7 8.8 32V , 24V Reliance Grp £29*, +V 125 4.2 3.0 IS- «« 

7,3b 4.4 

% i ° 124 56 Hull Llnyd 

:: ?: W tt » & JS5tf“ 

J5 9 lie1!" HoDpklii.inx 
•* *H 35-S 2 s M Hnrlsnn Trace 

8.6 9.9 4.9 32. 19z Reliance KnlC 19** 
. o .. .. 150 205 Rennies Cons 220 

4.5 6.8 6.8 91 51 Renold Ltd 52. 
3.3 3.4 3.4 181 S3 Rentokfl Grp 258 

3221 30.9 .. 86 41 RenmickGip 86 
22.2 10.7 25.6 98 TO RestmorGrp 72 
8.1 21.4 7.4 49 20’ Kesmorr 20 

.. 60.5-5.0 23.2 
-*lfc . 
+*l* 68.5 4.4 6.3 
+*V, 41.7 4.5 17.5 
-*f .. 
-Vk 34.6 1.7 24.9 
+V . 
-Vt 28.9 3JS 15.5 
-3 . 
4*14 29.8 3.6 25.6 
.. 4.6 0.6 9.6 

-V 58.4 5.9 4.2 
+5 . 
-60 45.1 0.1 .. 
-V .. .. .. 

18.6 1.3 993 

9*j Rrown Bros Cp 26*, 
>5 Brown J. 72 
a Bruntuns 84 
SV Bryant Hldgs 57 
B Rullough Ltd 353 
S BuInter A Lumb 39 
8*, Buncl Pulp 314 
17 Burgess Prnd • 44 

C—E 
29 19*i Cff Industrials 34 
76 54 Cadbury Sch 75*, 

305 lit Caffyns 336 
82 73 C'bread Robey 82 
45 20 Camrex Hldgs 23 
54 34 Canning W. 53 

252 176 Cape Ind 210 
65*, 45 Capper Nelli 61 
60 20 Caravans Int 2ri, 

m3 41 Carclo Eng. 43 

J ± 5-2 265 375 Alliance Trust 243 +3 X3.7 5.6 
4.4 22.1 3.8 gg 33 ytmer Trust-Ord 62*, +*; 2.8b 4.5 

.1*. y. 148 S3 Ang-Amer Secs 318 +1 ■ 6.1 5.3 
34 *5»i +?T 57V 42 Anglo Inc ltnr 57*, +2 6.4 1L2 
SO 5 » A? 104 234 D"*» 383 . 
| 2 3 3 H 67*, 40V Anglo Scot 60*, +*i 3.4 5.7 
"'a roi 187 313 Ashdown Inr 381 .. 8.9 4.9 

+10 roi +714 7 158 ^ Ailanra Ball 68 +1 1.4 2.x 
— „ 274V 116V Atlantic Assets 222 -- 3.4 0.6 
»'ir " 50*, Bankers Inv 67 .. 5.1b 7.6 
k'n-is-oS 72*, Berry Trust 330.. +1 2.1 J.4 
S'n OB «S 84 50 Border ft Slhrtl 78 +1 3.7b 4.8 
on no »- M Blit Am ft Gen 46», +*a 3.2 6 8 
9.u 0.9 d.< ion Bnt iiuiiTii 01 ft n ft ft 

113 +1 - 6.X 5.3 
57*, +3 6.4 1L2 

383 . 
60*, +V 3.4 5.7 

381 .. S.P 4.9 
68 +1 2.4 2.1 

222 .. 2.4 0.6 
67 .. 5.1b 7.6 

350 .. +1 2.1 J.4 

93 41 Allied Ldn 85 I T 2 0 27.’ ' 
240 14= Allnait Ldn 23= ■H 5.3 2.3 32J 

8» S7 Artg Met Hldgs 97 -t 1.4b 1.6 .. 
358 07 Apex Props 35R +L 2 9 J.E 47.' 

36 28 Aquls Secs 34 1.1 34 59.—- 
130 99 Beaumont Prop 14 X +2 6.4 4.6=6.' 
234 
212 

165 
90 

Berkeley Hntbro,2l4 
Bradfurd Prop 21= 

+2 
+t 

8.6 4 0 ... 
4.3 2J 19. -- - 

11*3 !*V British Land 97», +11, 0.4b 0.4 XU 
337 Bfl Brixloo Estate 137 +1 4.3 3236.1 . ~ 
124 85*, Cap & Counties 117 +3 4.3 3.719. ‘ ’•••• 
370 221 Chesterfield 358 +3 7.9 22 50. 

+2 «? 1fta aft 4£\ H',w*ra Tcnccs 55 
It? roi roi 2'2 136 60*, Hnwden Grp 127 
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a RhiS n 1* 130 ** «unHeigh Grp 126 
S obl2 S I o 168 .60*, Hutch Whamp 255 

+1 2.4 4.411.3 35 9 Rotaprint 11 
.. 5.1 4.0 T.S 55 3S*, Rolhmns Int aB* 39 

+Vz 42.S 4.8 .8.6 61 45 Rotork Ltd 45 
.. 2.3 12.3J3.8 191 310 Rnutlcdgc ft K 313 
.. - 2.1 2-7 36.0 43 29 Rnwllnsnn Con 35 

4.4 21.4 1.9 
3.0 6.7 5.8 
..e .. 4.7 

OB 2.5 

108 67*, Brit Assets T*t 91 
14V 6 Brit Emp Sec 14 

174 02*, Brit invest- 372 
201 226 Broadstone 193 
77 45 Brunner TO*; 

338 235*, Caledonia Inr 273 

.. 9.9 8.7 3.9 

.. 5.7 33.0 2.4. 
+5 33.4 1.5 10.4 
.. 12.2 7.7 .. 
.. 7-9 7.5 9.4 
.. . ,e .. 3.6 

3.5 14.4 T.9 
5.5 7.8 7.2 
9.7 7.1 .. 

199 32 ICL 32 
71 40 IDC Grp 56 
60*, 35*, 1MI 55 
76 55 Ibnlock Johns'a 56 
20 20>, liling Morris 12 
16 7 Do A 9 

180 140 Bok-nlree Mac 262 44 30.4 6.4 5.5 
175 233 Row-ion' Hotels 235 .. 323 9.5 7.9 
329 261 Royal Wares 230 .. 32.3 51 4.8 
S5 S7. 5®-v‘-’a Grp 50 h .. 5.0 U 4.7 
83 54V Rugby Cement 73*, +1 6.7 9.1 6.-0 

172 316 SGB Grp 146 .. 7.6 5.2 5.2 
875 - 587V S.K.F. 'S'. 875 +25 58.1 6.610.2 
278 129 Saatchl 278 .. 8.6 3.115.2 
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I*V 20*ViSt Gobftln Ill*, +7ik 144 12.5 32.4 

+i‘ -int si r«ll«r J® Capital ft Rail 153 
** 38 n Si -S 158 303 Do B 1 146 

.. 5.0 5.5 

.. 1.2. 8.6 
+2 31.4 6.6 
.. 9 4 4.8 
.. • 3.9 5 6 

-2 37.9 6.S 
.. 9.6 6.3 

172 316 SGB Grp 
4.3 33.3 2.4 875- S67V S.K.F. 'B' . 
6.7 12.0 0.9 278 129 Saatchl 
6.4 11.7 5.1 388 340*, Salisbury J. 
6.4 11.5 4.5 HV 10*ViSt Gobain 111*, 
..e .. .. 305 31 St Georges Laun 89 

_ ..e .. .. 215 . 365 Sale Tllney 373 

" ’ “ ■ ' 152 83 Cardinal .'Did1 333. " .. 
ft'n 5, '92 63 Cedar Inv 82*, 
2 ? 01 2A 73*, 48V Ciiarter Trust 68V • +*, 

ft J ft'o 141* 13 Common Mkt £13V 
if S.iSft 290 179 Cone A Ind 258 ' .. 

156 145 Coot Union 

408 284 Imp Chcm Tnd 296 +3 32.9 11.1 3.9 250 193 Samuel H. 
9.7 7.1 SO*, TO*, Imperial Grp 
3.3 4.0 8.9 24 lnR»ll Ihd 
.. T 7 3« .14 Ingram H. 

T9*, +1 JO.4 13.0 5.3 175 124 Do A, 
37 ... 3.2 8.8 JO J 75 38 Sangero 
23 —L ..e .. 98 63 Sea pa Grp 

"15 ft "> ft 1 X UIIUMUII mu 
™ ? S'S is ? 290 179 Cont 4 Ina »* 

+25 ^ i I JJ2-3 156 145 Cant Union 145 
** o? Sit?-; 2® 123 crescent Japan 260 

+/.I lumpl LST7 84 Crossfnars . J14 .. 8.1 71 
I,14 vl »? TJrS 62*2 24. cumulus 69V Si .. 13 2.0 

1 -in’? ftiiS 170 93 Delta inr - 365 
*• iH-i 278 211 Derby T« Inc1 -271 • .. 28.9 30.7 

+2 30 0 to 323 343 ^ no Cap 284 
si an 246 358 Dom 11 Cen 236 

+i* 94h SB 6 2 J® 101 DrayHW-Com l» +1. ».40 ».» 1T7 tt» Tlrmrtnn Pon« Iftft 

6.0 4.5 
6.6b 8.0 
4.6 6.7 

55.7 4.1 
1, .15.0 5.8 

8.6 5.9 

560 400 Churchbury Est 560 
106 72 City Offices 2«6 
40 26*, Control Sirs 44 
62 33 Country ft New T 62 

181 110 Da elan Hldgs J76 
42*2 23 Estates ft Gen 3S 

157 103 Evans of Leeds 150 
94 4S Fed Land 92 

242 M8 «t Portland 228 
170 110 Guildhall 170 
615 347 Hammers on 'A' 613 
388 256 Haslemere Esls 382 
195 317 Lalru; Props 178 
195 117 Do‘A' ITS 
398 236*, Land Sees 387 

91 53*2 Law Land 78 
410 224 LdnftPruvSh 410 
124 74 Ldn Shop 124 
262 341 Lynton Hldgs 262 
257 154 MEPC 235 
160 91 McKay Secs 140 
47 31 Marlboruugli 43 

113 39 Warier Estates 82 
108 31 Muuntielgh B2 

322 142 So Cap 
246 158 Bom ft Gen 

292 248 Carlton Ind 
34V 17 Carpets lot 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS m* ti cSSSuidr 
2*4 184 Alexs Discount 267 • 24 3 9.110.8 ,32 16 Cen A Sheer 

49 33V Carr J. iDonl 49 
10*, ’»*, Carr’nm Viy 31* 
35 2L Caustun Sir J. 2b 

236 141 Ca woods 3«5 
25*, 15 Celeatlon 18 
S8 71 Cement Rdstone 72 

210 +3 
61 +1 
27*, • ., 
43 • .. 

281 -2 
J0 
49 s 41 
1IV +*1 

5.7 30.7 4.3 214 304 Initial Services 191 *3 31.4 6.0 9.2 360 398 Scbole* G. H. 235 .. 36.5 11.3 8.5 m n« pJornt^ 
8.0 7 6 4.9 M « I"*P»lnl HL +7 4.5 5B4.7 1« 93 - Kcolcros _ 138 .. 7.5 5.4 6.1 ^ffu Mf tJ?« Rfw&s “iS +3 38.0 7 6 4.9 00 w I"* Paint 8L 

+1 -6.D 9.8 41 50X 274 Ini Thomson 3iT0 
.. 0.1 0.5. .. 501 273 Do Conv Pref 310 
.. !3.7 8.6 .. 67 Int Timber 75 

-2 17.1 6.8 49.1 4',t 20 Inveresk Grp 32 
.. .. .. .. 10 TV Hoh BDR SXPih 

41 2.1 4.3 B.l 58V 37 JB Hldgs 4rt 
. 45 20 Jacks W. 22 

2.9 JO.3 6.5 -'V 9V James M. Tnd 12 
5.0 2.7 6 7 421 3*9 Jardlne M’aon 204 
1.4 7.9 41.9 152 98 Jarvis J. 352 

+1 4.5 51 4.7 142 93 - Scolcros 
—3 TA 3.410.4 60. 47 S.E.E.T. • 
-1 30.0 4.8 .. 46 32 Scot Heritable 

4.0 6.2 3.9 

75 .. 7.6 30.1 33 HI 60 Scottish TV -A' TO. 
32 It +V .- .. .. 10V 6V Sea Coni Inc £8*>u 
I’ts —*14 a.6 1.0 .. 5SV 35V Sears Hldgs 56*, 
40 +1 4.3 10.7 7B 168 83 Securlcor Grp 3GT 
22 .. 1.0 4JS .. 167 70 Do NV 167 
12 .. ..e .. 31 168 88 SecuritySenr 167 
W4 “4 fi-5 3.2 .. JOS - 76 Du A 388 

91V 49 EdJn Amer Am 82 
69V 30V Edinburgh Jnr 65 
13 . 66 Elec A ties 110 2S52-; 55 i5\6TEiwftGeB 

j; : 3?1 !■? 119 w Eng ft Int 
"0 ft? 21 M1* “l Eng ft N Yo H* —» 5-1 8.4 to set, r«9ip n.iit. 

5.7 7.9 6.5 S3 

4J& 293 Allen H ft Ross 388 
128- « Allied Irttih JOS 

1BV 13 Ansbacher H lpt 
302 184 Arb-Latham 292 
218*1 162*. ANZ Grp 313 

30.7 7.916.0 I J9° 93 Cenlreway Ltd 120 
24*1 +*, 2-4 9.6 3.7 

21 Jessups Hldge 24 
15 Johnxnn ft F B 17 

135 Johnson Grp 163 
19 Johnsnn Matt 198 
80 Janes 1 Emestj 106 
49 Janes Stroud 56 

.. 6.2 7.6 4.7 
-*, 0.3 1.221.3 
-10 15.7 5.4 18.6 

9.4 4.4 6.9 

70 40 Ch'mbn ft Rill 
10** 3*j Change Wares 
11 3*, Do Cnv Cura 
7b 32 Chlurlde nrp 

3 6 3 0 2.5)102 135 Johnson Grp 
3.7 &.6 2.5 [ 319 Johnsnn Matt 

fi-5 3.2 .. 
17.1 11.3 3.3 
2.9 11.9 .. 
.. .. 6.9 

9.1 5.4 6.2 
32.9b 6J5 7.7 ! 

40 SZ Setters Int 
20V 10V Selincourt 
24 18 Senior Eng 
73 30 Serck 
28 20 _ Shaw Carpet1: 

312 +L 
83 +1 
78 

306*, . +1 

+2 .. .. 
.. 34.9 8.3 

+1 9.8b 6.4- 
+i 30.9 8.8 
.. 34.0 6.7 

+1 J l 3.4 
+1 2.7b 4.2 
+1 3 4 3.X 
+ L 7.1 6.4 
+1 5.7 b 6.7 
.. 33 4.2 

+1 6.1 5.8 
+2 6.5 7A 
.. 4 S 3.8 

+1 2.0b 1.0 
.. 10.1 3.6 

12V 9*11 Bank America ill’ll • -*w j».f} 5 2 8.7 I 351 132 Chrlmieft Int 
3H8 ■ 263 Bk nf Ireland 263 
J1 6 Bk Leuml I tract 7 

210 ItW Bk Leumi UK 210 
3T9 134 Bk of NSW 149 
324 23uV Bk of Scotland 294 
4K5 327*, Barclays Bank 386 
435 274 Brown Shipley 365 
504- 262 Cater Ryder 377 
305 61 Chaneriise Grp 89 

20V 15V Chase Man ilfu 
■3lAi 5Vt Cltlcon, SOV 
7S*i 32*4 Clive Discount 48 

367 319' Com Bk of Syd 164 
■W 28- Camiamtunk £26V 
26V 19V Cp Fn Pan* *20 
21 36 CC De France X17V 
3W, 9 First Nat Fin 30V 

113 192 Garrard ft Nat 311 
234 157 Gillen Bnw 339 
176 313 Crlndlays Hldgs J6L 
349 87 Guinness Peat 113 
387V 25V Hambros £10 £65*i 
705 ra Da Ord «25 
102 .J Hilt Samuel J36 
392 100 Hong K A Shang 184 

88 54 Jesse] Toynbee 78 
223 123 Jnseph L. 223 , 

94' 60 King ft Shaxson 94 
274 3IB Vie in wort Ben 240 
353 273 Lloyds Bank 335 
248 146 Mercury Secs 2ig 
385 303 Midland 316 
7J +8*4 Minster Assets 70 

16T 1X4 Nat of Aust J37 
430 306 Nat Vmlmter 368 

70 46 Ottoman £50 
113 45V ReaBroa JU 

MV 34V Royal of Can £20V 
138 75 RylBk Scot Grp 00 
350 196*, Scftrodcra 330 
270 IBS Seccombe Mar 360 
180 96 Smith St Aubyn 176 
689 467 Standard Chart 664 
50. 343 Union Discount 538 
S3 63 Win trust 87 

72■* g-g ,5'f 1 123 64 Chubb ft Sons 74 
,Hb1®-3 IM J53 Church ft Cu 1«> 
34.5 6.9 12.3 I ajn Trfl, Cliffords Ord 336 

107 62 Do A NV 80 
147 8P, Cnalllc Grp 3W 
SO 4<* Cnats Patuns IW 

143 W Collin' W. 336 
HW TO Dn A 103 

.. 34.9 6.9 12.3 -vjO 
— h.9 6.0 5 7 JnV 
.. 22-a 7.7 3.8 ill 
.. -26.4 6.8 3.1 
.. 18.6b 5 1 11.4 

+3 30.0 8.0 .. 
-1 6.1 6.8 9.6 

. .e .. .. 92 40 Jourdan T. 
8.9 4.214.0 JW 47 K Shties 
7.« 10 5 14 3 90 62 Kalamazoo 

30 7 6 7 3.1 Kelsey Ind 

58 
78 
93 ft .. 

5.6 5.3 8.8 1 305 349*,' Slrbe Carman 370 
7.4bl3.3 4.0 382 398 - Simon Eng 294 
6.0 7.7 28.7 
5 7 6.1 6.0 

Simpson 8. 
Do A 

• +V« 12« 6.7 5.3 
SOV .. 59.2- 6.2 0.3 

48 +1 07' 1J .. 
164 -3 9.3 5.7 4.3 

£26V .. 37.0 1.4 34 6 
UW +v 215 10.7 7.8 

W TO Du A 303 
40 25 Com ben Grp 40 
40 29 Comb Eng Sin 34 
33 67 Comet Radlnv'n 127 
28V 20 Comfort Hoieln 23 
31 11 Cnncnrd R'Fles. 23 
22 08 Conder Int 108 

5.4 3 9 8.2 79 58 Kenning Mir 
5.4 6.7 4.8 HW 58 Kent M. P. 
0.6 4.4 6.7 35S 196 Kndu lnl 
5.7 10.2 A2 J7 8 KuiucR 
0.7 0.5 .. WSV 49*, KwlkFII 
0.7 0.7 .. 1"3 86 Kmk Suv 

96V 49V Kwlh Fit Hldgs 91*, +t 
373 88 Kmk SuVl- Disc 185 +2 

3.6 9 1 3.7 82 62 LCP Hldgs 
4.5 33 2 8.0 43*2 24'z LRC Int 
5 5 4.3 9.5 156 99 LWT Hides*A* 
0.8 3.7 5.8 2C7 12? Ladpruke 

126 7.2 15.8 20 33 Conk W 

.. 16.4 5.3 .. I 19 

.. 33.0* 6.6 58.3 ijn 

.. 3.6 3.5 5.7 ■*« 
+2 10.0 8.8 8.3 1 ™ 
.. 254 3.9 .. 
.. 3.4 4.1 15.0 

■*6 8.9 - 6.5 1L4 
-2 4.4 2.4 24.6 
.. 6.6 83 .. 

20 33 Conk W 33 
80 48 Cape Allman 48 
19 15 Copsnn F. 15 

140 31V Cornell Dresses 83 
46 24 Cnsall =S 

195 126 Contain Grp lOO 
158 88 Do Dfd 154 
93 67 Courts iFurn) 69 
94 84 Do A NV 66 

+3 ft.I 0 6.. 49 
.. 30.0 0.4 3.9 » 
.. J.9 14.3 3 2 80 
... 6.6 13.6 2.4 *17 

1 7 11.4 4.5 55 
I .. 3.1 14 .. 46 

.. 5.0 20.0 1.5 41 
+2 32.9 6.8 4.9 HO 
+4 . 104 
+1 5.3 7.7 7.3 64 

15V Ladles Pride 45- 
J2 Laing J. Ord 40 
32 Do W 30 
76 Laird Grp Lid 102 
26 Lake ft ElUot 36 
32 Lambert H'mth 38 
19 Lane P. Grp 23. 
■ ■ Laporte Ind 84 

72 Lawrence W. SO 
44 l.awle X 53 

50 Courtaulda 
13.6 6.112.0 | 56 34 Courtney Pope 34 

5J 8.0 7.0 116 Lead Industries 127 
.. MV 10 Luc A. 12 

T.X 7.6 15.8 >6 
10 Q 43 10.8 49 
S.l 6.8 2.9 122 
9.3- 4.3 7.9 54* 

28.6 9.0 2.7 ag 
5.6 8.0 329 J4G 

54 C'wan dc Grant 54 
2», CuwleT. ' 3* 
71V Crest Nicholson 112 

54*, 31V Croda Ini 
29 17 Di) Dfd 
46 88 Cropper J. 

.. 20*, 10 Lee A. 
3.4 10.1 3.6 325 115 Lee Canper 
5.0b 9.3 3.7 301 108 Leigh Ini 
4.3 12.6 4 7 325 230 Ja-p Grp 
6.6 5.4 8.2 35 13 Lcsiicy Ord 

5.4 7.914 5 J3° • 78 Sirdar J2S 
31.4 7.8 4.0 67 ■ S2 600 Group 58 
7.9 9.9 7.8 289' 20L Skrtchley 248 
2.7 2.7 7.6 97 64 Smith D. S. 85 
9.6 3.5 lfi.3 100*, 68 Smith ft Ncph 99 
. 1G5 130 Smith W. H. -A' 752 

2.1 2.3 16.3 275 178 Smiths Ind 269 
5.7 3.5 18.3 381 328 fimurflt 347 
6.1 8.6 -8.6 .671 30 Snra Vlscosa 65 
3.5 9.013.0 “W 19 Solicitors Law 2S 

14.4 14.1 9A 555 385 SolllCby P.B. 435 
18.0 6.8 5.2 23*2' 12*, Spencer Gears 13 

4.9 16.8'AA 194 106», Splnm-Saroo 100 
4.1 10.3 3J M 39 StaUs Pntt* 44 
4.1 10.5 3.1 307 70 Slag Furniture 96 
5.3 5.2 6.5 9s 29V SlaklstRcui 51V 
2 9 7.9 HU 495 230 Standard Tel 472 
5.8 15.3 3.0 ' 87 57 Stanley A. G. 63 
3-9 12.4 20.5 342 157 Sureley Ind 242 

32.5 14.9 5.0 180 315 Sleet BrcrJ jag 
30.0 12.5 6.2 205 354 Sleet ley Co 155 
5.7 10.8 2.4 20 32*, Steinberg J4 

13.8 10.9 3.4 M2 56 Stocktake Hldgs 84 

So b ? ■ i MV 68 Eng ft N York 85 +1 5.7b 6.7 
£•; .2 , T8 53V Estate Duties 78 .. 3 3 43 
fS TTSt 112 74 First S«L Am 306*, +1 6.1 5.8 

. ;■= i-3“ i HW 66 First Union Gen 84 +S 6.5 7.8 
=•£ XT? Jr-? 128 74 Foreign ft Cnlnl 321 .. 4 S 3.8 
3.1 —215.1 296 158 Gt Japan Inr 29L' 9 +1 2.9b 1.0 

291 360 Gen Funds‘Ord1280 .. 10.1 3.6 
if W 37-126 Do Cone 245 . 

I® 2M Gen Inv ft Tsts 369 ' +2 9.8b 5 1 
. 3 2 45*5 6I1> 3SV Gen Scmtlsh 54 +*, 3.6 6 6 
-ini1*? Si 154V 312*, Globe Trust 338V +*X 10.4b-7H 
3H-4 “i ®-| 124 78 Grange Trust 320 • 5 3 4.4 

«T S'S 5*2 139 JW Great Northern 322 • +1 9.4 7.7 
It o'S a a 154 85 Green Mar 152 +X 2.9 3.9 
° \ ®-| |-4 235 143 Gresham Hso 230 .. 5.2 2.3 
1.1 U.e 5.4 in) flp r.unrriijn iftnl. 44. si « 4 

169 ' +2 8.8b 5.1 
54 +*, 3.6 6 6 

338V +V 30.4b -7 3 

rjl g „ , JW ” -JMlIiyi™ 3001, +1, 
"4« +9' Si IS* * Hambros 155 +1 
“S - _7 ?„ S ,?■£ l i 126 M*, Hill P. Inv 1X7 +*3 
S • J. l5-9 | * 0 M 4SV Indua ft General 71 +*i 

iro +1 an* f a S' 103 a I***«n*H«*r 89*, +*, 
2*5 1 u ? 1% MS 1« Invest In Sue 2S5 
^ +1" to* u 108 ‘ «P, Inv Cap Trst J02*j a +2 
J4< +X 30.8 iJ 86 14i -g«. Lake'View Inv ITS ' 

4.1 10.3 33 88 39 Staff-! Pntt* 
4.1 10.5 3.1 107 70 Slag Fumiiurt 
5.3 5.2 6.5 95 20V Slakls iReui 
2 9 7.9 11A 495 230 Standard Tel 
5.8 33.3 3.0 ' 67 57 Stanley A. G. 
3-9 12.4 £0.5 342 157 Sureley Ind 

32.5 14.9 5.0 180 315 Steel Bm 
30.0 12.5 0.2 308 354 Sleet ley Co 
9.7 10.8 2.4 30 12*, Steinberg 

9.4 7.7 
2.9 1.9 
5.2 2.3 
6.4 6 4 
7.4 4.8 
8.1 7 0 
4.2 5.9 

89*, +V 'a.fib 6 3 
55 «.i 2.1 

.6.9 
+2 37.9 4.131.6 

341, +1, 4.4 12.8 3 4 1-142 

«£? S i 5-3 164 107 Crouch D. 
*V,'i k‘%., | 185 “4 Crouch Grp 310. 6.2 11.6 7-j e, i-Mwn 

3.S 3.8 1.9 
6.8 4 9 53.7 

13 Lcsncy ord 
85 Lcirasct 
70 Lex Scrricc* 
72 Lllley F. J. C. 
16 IJncrnft Kllg 

127 .. 13.8 10.9 3.4 ^ 
12 .. .. ;. .. 152 

151 .. 2.9 2.6 4.9 120 
171 -2 7.4 4.3 16 I «* 
310 ... S3.6 7.0 6.8 30 

1* . 76 
300 • +2 10.2 10.2 6.6 -51 

88 +1 20.0 11.4 2.8' I™ 

.. .. .. 0.3 u-r, 

.. 7.1 7.4 2.8 ,5-r 

.. 2.0 3A 8.7 |E 
+3 31.4 2.138.5 2? 
.. 3.6 5.7 TJ Ss 

+4 38.6 7.7 6.7 ,3? 
.. 31.4 8.9 5 4 7? 

35.0 9.7 4.1 
+1'* O.l 0.4 .. A* 
.. 5.7 6.8 2 3 o 

- < «« 103 Inv Cap Trst J02*j • +2 - 4.4 4.3 
m.o 1-4 8.6 14l .got, Lake 'View Inv 129 .. 5.3 4:L 
•• 1‘0 J5fi .300*, Law Deb Carp 147 .. 8.6 5.9 

its J'i-ii 5 M9 M Ldn ft Halyroad 140 .. 7.9 5.6 
i jii'n +0 97V 62 Ldn ft Mwirme 02 +1 5.1b 5 6 

H'S 1?* 7*“ 911* LO" * Pn»* Tsi 132 +1 7 4 5.6 
0.3 3-0 13.8 114 70*, Ldn klercti Sec 88 .. 3.4 1.6 

2-2 «7V-51 Do Dfd -68 .. .. .. 
ii i'2 £■= IOT 74 Ldn Pru Incest 99 .. 6.9b 6 9 

84*2 56- Ldn Truil Ord 77*, 4.6 6.0 
64*, .41 Mercantile Inv 57*, .. 3.Gb 6.3 
963, -82 MorchDnlS Trust 89 +*, 5 7 G.4 

144 88 Jloontdc Trust 338 .. 9 lb 6.6 
71 -40V Murray Cat 67», .. 3.3b 4 0 
70 39 DO ‘B‘ 65 . 
«4 37 Murray Clyde 62V +V 3.4 3.8 

121 62 Mucklow A ft J 103 
590 400 Municipal 500 
185 315 N.»rlh British 166 
165V 107 Peachey Prop 145 
182 316 Prop ft Rever 360 
162 HO Prop Hldgs 156 
J90*z 90*, Prop Sec 395 
17V 7 Raglan Prop 17b 

ISO 95 Reglnnai 145 
150 94 D»A 144 
233 3 00 Rx-tehauch 233 
252 117 Rush ft Tumklns 212 
120Ti 91*, Stool Met Props 120 
154 93 Slough Ells 147 
340*, 234*, Stuck C»nv 335 
31V 15V Tuwn ft- Clly 23*, 

180 ill Trarfiird Park 35S 
233 205 Trust Secs 233 
24*, 14 Webb J. 23 
26V 21 Wervtdhavc Kt 
63 27*2 W'mstcr ft C'ly 56 

RUBBER 

130 75- Barlow Hldgs 3J0 
555 3U3 (Tasilefleid 460 
5P, 3D*, C»ns Plant 47 

198' 115 Dnrarak.inde 360 
938 627 Gull trie Cnrj» 662 
2iJ 153 H.tn-lsansMni.iy 100 

81*, 45 Highid* ft L»w fill 
740 4H3 Hungk'ing 740 
545 363 KJHingliali 540 
465 290 Ldn Sumatra 351 
J30 68 Alajedie 103 

560 .. 35.0 2 7 38J ■ 
106 +1 4 3 4.0 34.' -‘ 

44 .. 3 3 7.3 12.1- 
r 62 .. Ilia.. 
J76 +4 5.0 MU',,,. 
38 .. 2.0 5113-1 i"T * 

150 .. 4.6 3.1 M.L'. ' 
92 +2 4 6 5.014. 

228 .. 6.0 26 48 . 
170 .. 6.6 3.9 23.'G V 
615 +10 12 9 £ 1 65. 
382 +4 7.7 2.0 30 
378 .. 5.4 3.0 37..." -1; 
178 .. 5.4 3.0 27.. ■ 
337 +2 ll.l 2.9 40-;;-ji¬ 
ts .. 3.9 2.4 

410 .. 29 07 .. 
124 .. 4.4 3.8 13.1 
262 47 4.4 1.7 43.1 
235 .. 82 3.5 301 
140 .. 3.9 18 37.1 
43 +V 0.4 1.0 MJ 
82 • +2 2.9 3.514. 
82 .. 4.2 5.2 4.: 

103 .. 5.6- 5-414- • 
500 .. 0.3 IBM. 
165 +5 4.0 2.4 33 
145 +1 5.7 3.9 ZL' 
360 +2 3.6 2.3 33. 
156 +2 4.4 b 2.8 .. 
145 • *2 2.6b 1.4 78. 

17V .W. 
145 +1 2.9 2-0 32- 
144 .. 2.9 2.0 32. . 
233 +5 3 6 J.3 J0-* 
212 +2 5.4 2.5 ■■ 
120 .. 3.9b 32 33- 
147 43 3.G 2.4 27. 
335 .. 5.0 15 37-' 

23*, +V OOe .- -■ 
35S +1 8.6 5.518. 
233 .• . 

23 .. il 7 3 212 
21 .. 323 6 01*- 
58 .. 4.3 7.7 4 = 

662 • -13 42 9 4.5 
180 -1 114 "I 
5u -1 2.1 4 1 

740 .. tfl 0 8 1 
540 .. 20.0 3 7 
351 +3 11 4 1.5 
103 .. 3.2 3.X 

If' itonehilJ4Smi 35? ? i: aSiia#”’? 73V MuroayGIcnd J? 
19*, Slone Platt 24*, —L* 6-1 5!® .1 IS li*1 ,l,n J4 

6.4 6-5 6.2 201 173 Syllcnc 

11 Strcricn 30 +i .... 
4R ■ Strong A Fisher 52 .. 8.7 * 
25 Biitcllffc 9'man 38 .. ..e .. .»■ 
61*, Swire Pacific ’A' 123*, -+*, .. 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

■■ 2, 3««a 73 54 Crown Bouse 54V 
I " ifll 49 0*5 711 S5*, Cutn'ns En Cr £64*, 
-i* 7 0 78 33 3SS 73 Dale Electric 83 

x lil 37 li 303 341 Dalgrty 275 
+io ^9 16 0 11N TV Dana . 31OV 

1^9 73 . 13 81 Danes ft Kew 123 
42 40.0' 6.0 73 }J3 IIS Daria G. 159 
.. 32.0 6.116.0 175 79 Dai? Corp 133 
'4.2 4.8 9.4 12V 7U*De Beers Ind I9*r 

39 31 Dcanson Hldgs 31 
4.2 4.8 9.4 

91 .64 Dabenbami 

67V ■« 
309 46 
168 

80 63V Allied 67V 
344 188 Ban 309 
398 152 Bell A. 1|B 
3U 68 BoddioftOIl* 304 
142 50 Brown M. 138 
199 -342 Buimer HP Hides 18O" 

86 1 56 C of Ldn Dfd 74 
383 198 Derenlsti 50 
336 179 Distillers 189 
342 366 Greene King 338 

98*2 70 Guinness 78 
303 218 Hardy, ft H'MBS 398 
151 85 Highland 100 
340 156 Inversordon 199 
86' 50 Irish Distiller, 53 
74 53 Manton 63 
70V 51V Scot ft Newcastle 83 

-28% 15V Seagram . £MV 
392 307 SA Breweries 127 
213 88 TomaUn 86 
366 330 Vaux ,IK 
176 123 Whitbread‘A* 152 
176 127 Do B 153 
106V 70V Whitbread Inr 97 
900 353 WotrerhamptoB 192 

7.1 10.8 5.8 *Su 
48 3X3' 3.9 8B 
.. 8.7 BJ S.4 

41V Delta Melal 
70 Denbyware 

3.9 3B3SI6 ® Dcrttron 
8.1 6.9 9.3 

123 6.8 81. 
44V Dewhlrat T. 3. 55 
8 Dewtaurat Dent 9 

.. 6.3 3.810.7 167 IL’E Llnfood Hldgs 130 

.. . 7 5bl3.8 4.8 245 133 Link House 22S 

.. 375 S.S .. 37 24. Unread 27 

.. 3.9 0.6 23.8 ■** 29 Lluyd F. K. 30 

.. 31.4 11.4 0.7 14», 0«, Lnckpr T. 13 
+*14 66J 6.3 9.1 14 '■*, Do A 32t: 
+14 32.9 10.5 2.7 70 20 Lockwoods Fd« 32 
-1 7.9 4.9 4B 122 S3 Ldn.4 M'land 100 

I .. 9.6 6.3 14.8 42V 28 Ldn ft !Cthem 38 
+V 69.6 7.3 14.9 82*, S5V Ldn Brick Co 63 

4.0 12.9 3.7 90 4»- Longton lads 48 
-l 9.1 32.6 111 12X 73 Lanrbn 304 
r7 28 J 4.111.4 « 32 Lonsdale XTnJy 32 
.. 8.6 19.7‘ 3.5 50*7 35 Lookers 43 
.. 2.8 3.616.6 206 93 Lovell Hldgs 206 
. 182 -357 Low ft Boaar 164 
.. 2 0 '3.7 7.0 266 365 Lucas Ind 373 
.. 0.4 4 8 .... 59 36 Lyle*S. 46 

35.7 11.4 6.4 
12.0 5.3 13.6 
2.9 30.6 3JS. 
.. e .. 3.1 

1.5 1L7 Sfi 
IJ 12.2 55 
O.i 0.4 .. 

T—Z . 
28 20 Tace 28 
J6V av Takeda BDR xiev 
0V 3V Talbex Grp Si, 

298 -183 Tarmac Ltd 283 

73 44 Do ’B’ 
7W, SO*, Murray West 
77 49 Do ‘B’ 

98 ..Pc nil and 

3 0 3.1 .. 
25 34 i. 

2«4 165 River ft Merc 
2.9 11.3 3.1 428 332 Robeco 05 

m,m 1l'i 51'i 5^ 1W 116 Ta,f * Lyle 

___ __ 21 8 Dewnurst Dent 9 .. 0.4 4 8 59 36 
i .. 6ft 9.4 36ft J1V 69 DRG 84 .. 12.1 345 4.1 

+3 30.7 4.410ft 2X5V 140 Diploma Ltd Jfio -2 5.4 3.413.S 
+1 35.4- 81. 3.0 128 86 Dixon D 93 34ft 35.O 3.2 

8.0 3.413.2 144 89 Dlxooa Photo 134 • 4.8 3.6 7.3 M —N 
7.0 93 6.0 144V 9Z Dobson Park 101 +1 7.4 74 5.9 

*-4 J4-S 2.9 5© 2i5 Taylor Woodrow 471 
6— 10.1 5.3 294 ITT Telephone Rent 268 

—°. -w, 50 Tesco SO 
32.4 11.9 .. 72 44 Tesutred Jersey 72 

f-3 139 88 Thormal Synd 109 
,55 U.8 5.1 382 258 Thom EMI Ltd 288 
JOO 49 Bft 2« 128 TllbOtr Coot 170 
?2'+ tS 181 101 Til,inB T. 139 
W'l ,?'J 77 27 Time Products 63V 
7.91,3 6.0 57 22 Tllaghur Jute 45 

ID 35 Tomkins F.B. 15V 
32 22 Tootal 7H 
84 49 Tozer Kenulcy 30 

+« 20.4 7.2 6.7 373 2S7 R.I.T. 
+2 Xfi.o 9ft 4ft 104 81 Safeguard 
+4 JB.0 4.011.0 142 123 Scot Amer 
, - 11.0 4.1 13.6 180 ■ 06 Scot ft Merc ‘A1 

+V 3.5 5.8 5.9 81*2 54*, Scot Eastern 
•• 6.8 9.4 4.4 43 34>i Scot European 

W-0. 9.5 6.4 200 123*, Scot Invest 

-- 32.0 18.8 .. 227 126*2 Scot National 209 
-■ 10-7 7.7 -4.7 US, 65 Scot Northern 102 

-2 3.2 a.X 6.0 88*2 53, Scot United S2* 
"X .... .. 224 146 See Alliance SOI 

*. 3-7 10.8 2J3 210 145 Sterling Trail 199 
■*v 4ft 18.7 3.3 146 8^2 Stockholders 146 

' =?, +V 2-7 32ft ” 
387. +1 
114 6.i 5*4 ‘1 
104 *1 46 4 5.. 

239*2 +1 0.6b 6 1 .. 
141 • +1 . 9 l 6.4 .. 
233. +1 ln.6 8.0 .. 
394 'l 18.1 4.6 .. 
357 -3 10.2 =.6 .. 
108 +1 5.7 5.3 .. 
349 +2 17.1 4.9 .. 
» 8.S 8.4 .. 

329>i +1 5.7 ■4.4 .. 
180 .. 7.4 4 1.. 

74 .. 4.8b 6.3 .. 
39 .. =.4b 6.1 .. 

326>, +1 6.1 4.9 .. 
339 +1 7 4h 5.3 .. 
209 43 88 4.2 .. 
10= -+*, 4.5 44 .. 
J2V +V 3.3b 40 .. 
»1 +2 32.1 B.n .. 

248 198' Av.am Frontier 19* 
483 350 Camellia Inv 425 
37S 279 r.IcLcud Russel 293 
332 2i'i3 Miir.in 
153 108 Sunuah Valiev 103 
2U 132V Women ptflnt LOG 

MISCELLANEOUS 

43 35 Calcuila Elec 29 
34*, 2tu, Ernes Wtr 3.5'r 134', 
27*, 19 Li Mini Tele 122 

353 197 Imp Com tiji 233 
185 93 Mlllurd Ducks 12it 
136 B8 ?■'Inv ]J8 
34*, 28*, Sunder hid Wtr 134*, 

.. 57 13 

.. 21 4 T J 

.. 11 4 4.1 

.. 3.2 3 0 
-1 14 3b 7.0 

. 17.3 23.3 1. 
wn 14.5 .. 
153 7.0 SI 

10.1 4 311.0 
0.3 7.3 .. 

30.0 T.S .. 
538 13-6 - 

+2 15.9 9JJ2JL 102 88 Dom Hldgs 
.. 3-7 3-7 J1.0 m 31 DoradaHidgs 

5.7. 3.6 8ft 90 62 Douglas B. AL 
1? nf f*? li 38 33 Dow’d* Mills 23 
li, 5-f g-I If. 132 05 Downing G. H. 120 
+** 50159 239 147 DowtyGrp 206 +V 40.6 2.015.? A7 28V Drake * Scun 33* 10.6 Bft 6.6 ^ 

9ft 6ft 7.9 « 
8.4 5ft 7ft ,85 
8.4 Bft 7ft 114 
5.4 5.6 36.7 58V 

1 6.1 9.0 4.6- 91 45 MFIWTmuse 5T 
■W 7.8 23.7 1ft 238 146 AIK Electric 188 
•• . 6 4 7.1 5.4 385 3701, ML Hldgs 250 

2.4 301 6.5 48>, 30 MY Dart. 3* 
+2 12.5 10.4 6.7 118 86 . McCorquod&Ie IIS 
+1 8.4 3.1 8ft 82 66 Macfarlane 76 

17 Dreamland Elec 19 
82 84 Dun do nl an 
8S SO Dunlop Hldgs 

114 68 Duple Inc 
58V 8 Duport 

33V +1, 3.0 11.7 5ft 43 
19 .. 1.7 9.0 42 
64 .. 4.6 TJ 6ft 114 
SO -3 7.6 12.8 .. 100 

18 Mdnernej Prop 28 
25 Uackay H. 23 
84 'McKecbrue Bros 95 
63 Macpheretm D. 68 

57 .. 3.7 6.6 6.0 ____ 
188 - 11 1 5 i 5 ? 1st » Traria A Arnold U7 
230 ao.q 4.0 7ft 76 52 TriCOrille 68 

30*2 +V ,f l W-8 6.T 50, 43 Trident TV ’A* SOV 
US +2 01.3 0.8 B.fl 83 SO Triofus A Co 50 
76 *' S i SI I I 64 M Triplex Pound 29 

.. 2ft 8.3 6.9 ajO 1B8 Trust Hse Forte 210 
} 314 183 Tv** forest m 

+1 J2i aS'5 ii 274 133 Tunael Hldgs ■B*374 
— § 8 3-. 144 to Turner Newall 72 

84 S4V Trafalgar a Inv 82V +*, 
48*2 24 -Trans Paper 24 -l 

6 8 13.6 2.8 128 91 Throg See‘Cap* 120 +1 
7.6 »ft e.7 106 76 Tfcrojcmbi Trust 106 +V 

12.3 6 2 
50 3.4 

+4 7ft- 3.7 lift r 48. IS Durapipe Int 

8ft 14ft 2.7 336 £SV Magnet A 9'tbns 136 ■ 
*. 80 ' 44V Malliiunn Denqy 79V B 

.. 195 IDS Man Agcy Music 1B2 

S'? 2 5 2-7.144 70 Turner Newail 72 
•■£ 3J B.fl J06 60 TUrilK 64 

J f'l S'! 78 5»i UBM 57 
12ft 6.9 6.4 a,. 63 UD5 Grp 60 

.. 5ft 4.4 5ft 82V 62 Til pie rent .'Inc* 70 

.. '3ft. Bft Bft 946 361 Do Cap 3D6 +7 
■- 3.7 lift 6ft 77*, 43 TruatecsCnrn 66 +V 
- 4.1 8ft 3.0 163 lOSV Utd Brit Sees 346 . 

114*2 7« Uta Staten Deb 103V *V 
+3 13.9 a.x s.o 258 . 361, Utd State* Gen 237 • . 
+2 36.4 21.2 3.2 U3 49 Viking Res JOQ - ' 
+3 13.6 3-0 8.0 102V 60V Wntpool Inv 63 » . ’ 
+1 U.o IS.a 33.0 138 77 Wlian Inv '129 +1 
- .£-J 0A 4.1 =62 171 Yeoman Tat 24= ... 
.. 7.9 13ft S-4 43*j 25*, Yorks A Lanra 41V -J, 

-i 8.9 32.0 7.1 1=5 . 90 - Young Co Inv 324 

7*1 «.* 8.1 
.. 30 0 4.5 .. 

3.1 3.4 
.. 10 1 12.9 .. 

+7 . 
+V 4.2 6.4 .. 

Ifi.Ob 8.8 .. 
+V 6 8b 6.6 
.. 15.0 6.3 
.. 1 lb 1.1 .. 
■ • 1.4b X T 

+1 5.1 4.0 .. 
... 37.9b 7.4 .. 
-V 2 8b . 6.9 .. 
.. 6.S -G.9- .. 

• Ex dividend, a Ex all. b F'wecasi dividend c*rt'rr<.,v’c. 
Pr'vr. c Interim payment paviciJ. f Price at Mi-pensew • 
Dividend and yield exclude 1 special paymcni l* Euro' s-.., 
cnnipany fc Pre-mcrgcr figure?, n F*>reca>* varningaPF- '' .'T 
capital dlilribuimn. r Fj right;.. * E* scrip nr snarespH* • 
Ta, free. > Price adjusted for laic dealing,. ■ ■ -v 
significant da La. 

RECENT ISSUES 

Allied Lnndun Prop 8*,',' Cnv 3990 l»J 
Bell A. 9Vre Conv 1999-2001 
Chcder Water »•> Red Pref 3985 (f) *■'“ 
Dunbar Group £1 Ord 13031 Uff-1* 
East Anglian Water S'v Red Prer 39*51*) 
East Wnrcesier Water 9rr Red Prcr I98S if J £*[J . 
E'sex Water 8Vv Red Pref 3985 irbj ^ 
Exchequeriy;. Cnv 1985 tOTtSl MW' 
Exchequer 12*v 'A' 1998 f r t 191b*1*. 
Exchequer 12VG, 'B' 39991 fh) £20*n+i|* 
Un Merchant Secs 7Vr Cnv Jji IDIHHJS f<4^| 
J*tw Tokyo Inv Trust 50p Ord 1 J* 
Portals 9*rdf Cnr 39W-2000tij £Jw 
Treaaury 1IW 1989 1A' i ♦ a i £Stf>«+b 
Treasury 11V% 2003-2007 ’A' if » £S8W 

BIGHTS ISSUES reflun 
Dorcrosieox > Jiar =7 34 prrm*1! . 

. Issue price . In paremhesex ■ K* diridrod- 
t issued by lender, r Nil paid, a £60 paid b. unpaid-* . 
FUJI? paid, g£40 paid, h no paid. 
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-Managerial“Admimstratiye-Secretarial-Personal Assistants- 

- • * 

\foui* future and the eneigy business 
:CITY< 

:s / Rp .r pijyinj a key «*f In -asrehias nut and developing 
tire u..rid* eiKijJ zcMiKSi. lb philosophy islonwid JutA- 
inn jivJ ■« t:i;hRwiuyyirfwfiiMiwicd. 

Our senior rcunire Iju ami efficient havt-up from 
ir.irr •ietrciarie-i. p: invnj-.c-d in a wide variety nf 
Jvti-.ities vttuch iraquenlh' require aeiiiiR on Iheif own 
imiMirvc. There ar: cv.-ell:n: pjomuuun nppnrluniliCi based 
on menl. • 

.\gcd V or over, vou must be experienced with first-class 
secretarial skills. 
<i»r modern flffiwcs are ck«e Id Muorjplc and Liverpool 
Mreei staiinpv .’ti'i hoar week. An exceptional benefits 
pjt kaee includes: 

$ LxieJIenl salary plus London A How-jam 

£ Annual and merit salary reviews 

£ SljfT restaurant ollcrinp Mihsidiscd 5p lunches 

v 1 merest Tree seas no ticket loans 

-r- Nun-conirihutory pension ■ 

£ Licensed bar fur the eveniucs 

£ Superb .-.ports and social faciliiics. 

Please write with loll details i<r<|ujlitieulinns and experience, 
quulinR reference A.947. to: Mrs. M. QgbornV Secretarial 
Rd.ru11meni, The British Petroleum Company Limited, 
Britannic House, Moor Lane, London EC2Y 9BU.. 

The British Petroleum Company Ltd. 

OPPORTIWTIES- 

WEST GER.VA.\¥ 
A subsidiary of a major US Aerospace Company In 
Frankturt/Main. West Germany is offering talented appli¬ 
cants a challenging and rewarding position in the 
following areas: 

SECRETARIAL 
Applicants must be fluent in English' and have a good 
working knowledge of German. Must also have excellent 
typing, administrative and organizational skills. 

CLERK TYPIST 
Must be fluent in English and have a good working 
knowledge of German. As well as typing, skills must 
include the ability to work with numbers in the preparation 
of invoices, shop work-orders and custom forms. 

Please apply to: 

Bendsx 

i^pP 
Bendfx international Service 

Corporation 
S36 Kings Road 
London SW10 OUH 
Rel. ASH/if 

Secretary to 

Managing Director 
To work in prestige offices in Ealing for the 
Managing Director of one of the U.KL's leading 
suppliers of high quality popular games and jigsaw 
puzzles. Applicanis should have at least five years’ 
secretarial experience in a senior capacity and will 
therefore probably be not less than 25. Typing and 
shorthand speeds must be of a high standard and 
applicants must be able to communicate effectively 
at all levels. Salary will depend on experience and 
ability. Please write with detailed c.v. to}. : 

Miss Margaret Harrison; Personnel 
Assistant, Milton Bradley Europe. 
5‘. Martin's House, 1 Hammersmith Grove 

London W6 ONU. Tel. 01-741 4411. 

Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
Appointments 

PA/SECRETARY 
Public Relations 

Broxbourne 
to £5,000 

Ml and Wings are market leader: 
i« the Irani industry with a re pu¬ 
la tin lor qualify holidays war Id- 
aide. 

We jre seeking someone wilh: - 
ic a high standard of secretarial 

skill*, including shorthand; 
★ experience in journalism or 

agency work (preferable but 
no l Ksenliof}; 

★ all-round organising ability: 
i( a smart appearance and good 

telephone manner. 
Working within the Marketing Divi¬ 
sion. you will provide secretarial 
service for Iwo managers in Public 
Relations which includes preparing 
and desrahhing press releases, 
monitoring budge! eioendifure. and 
maintaining departmental records. 
Jn eicellent range ef company bene¬ 
fit; includes generaus overseas holi¬ 
day concessions. 
Please apply lo Mrs Theresa Leary, 
PnsoMel Officer, OSL House, ftrox- 
fcwrie. Herts. Telephone: Hoddes- 
doo 47211. 

NEWSPAPERS 

(AND) 
ADVERTISING 

Bright young P A ./Sec with 
f-h lor busy Charing - Cres* 
executive, handling newspaper 
advertising and associate pro¬ 
motion. To £3.000-mld- 
i won tie*. 
COVENr GARDEN BUREAU 

*3 Fleet Si reel. E.C.4. 
01-353 7696 

secretaries FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Oostgnere. Permaneni/inn- 
ooraiy pcjiuono. A Man Sp-cuuai 
Aoency. Ul-TM US3il- 

secretaries lor vacancies for 
Cuy ini. , Co ; CS.70U * perks, 
good opportunities for yoonjj 
§««.. Salw dept. Ring, 
HLroy nee. Cons. Jo-* 10W- 

JUNIOR Socn-iary/cierk near Bond 
bl. Tube; £60 p.w. + -‘s 
jeason ticket loan. In corpora tea 
Socle ly or Musicians. 01-6-y 

FRENCH -- a •’ level. . Eng1l’h 
SU, 3J+ ; £5.500. Language 

SECRETA^Y^lufmond22Surrey In 
join Architectural Practice, baury 
negotiable. See La Creme do «a 

_ Crump ioJay. . 
EXPERIENCED Sccrtianr.'P*- May- 

fair for pannor US law ru»- 
bec Creme dc la Crane. 

telephonist wuh good manner 
and secrviartal abilities rcautfeo 
ai Searcythe caterers. .Fro® 
lunches and a weeks holtday. 

wSL-SW ^44- Joaana Hicks. 
CIRCA £7.000 p.a.—Bl-llngual sec- 

rel an?. English/ French. M+ {•£ 
ore?ideni Ini. W.l CO. EnoUsn 
mother tongue and ion formal 
skills In both lannuaacs. Know- 
ledgo of Spanish, tot westing ros* 
votuibllltes Inc. some retrtui- 
mem. Bonus and fringe benefits. 
Joyce Guinea* Staff Bureau. 580 

-..8*07/0010. 
senior sec. needed. Portaeujso 

rnoiher longue. £7.000. 25-55. 
for gur chant. ■ major profes¬ 
sional organisation. Mown Pnrru* 
surma. Modern offices rilwexecl- 
Innr benefits. 70'110. English 
mreurlal skills needed. OWW 
R'Ci/JOl 8368. Elisabeth Hunt 
EtecniUmtUU Consultants. 

Guy’s Hospital Medical 
School 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY 

required a* snon ns possible 
lo work for Proleswr and 
Unit of , Gastroenterology. 
Applicants imui be com potent 
shorthand-lypl&is. 
Salary in range £5.995-C4.B34 
plus £527 London Weighting. 
MIDI allowances for special 
Skills. Good suporamiuaUon 
scheme. 
Apnty In writing, slating age 
and giving details of qualifi¬ 
es lions and eiipcrlrnco and 
Uio names of wo referees, lo 
me Seerelsry. Guy's Hospital 
Medical School. London Bridge. 
SEX 9RT. quoting Ref. U.l, 

MUSIC CO 
CLASSICS DEPT 

YOUNG SEC 
Vest End music co. reguira ■ 
person aged 21-Bil. wl lh * 
slicing b-rii towards classical 
music. Speeds ideally 50/9D 
5. hand. Excellent ,,on<ming. 
ConiacL Mr Cochrane 60r» 2411, 

C & S Personnel 
Consultants 

INTERNATIONAL 
CHARITY 
£5,000+ 

Worfc lor the- European direc¬ 
tor e. this well established 
cnamy and slop Into a now 
position which deals wlih tnim- 
siwiai acui lop n-vel cuniji^. 
U*3 your Unguagos and your 
Hair ior organization and dip¬ 
lomacy. If you have secretarial 
c--pcricntr cud Jhl McArdie 
on 486 78V6. DRAKE PEK- 
SUNNEL l CONSULTANTS; 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY required 
by Prlvnle Secretary at Arab 
league ollice. College leaver wel¬ 
comed. Siari ASAP- Salary 
L4.520. Tel, Miss Wallace on 
4V3 6409. 

INVOLVEMENT IN YOUR WORK.— 
£.6.500 as P.A- Sec, Id salat 
Director of well known British 
Min. Your busy day wUi Involve 
ail types of wrrgepon donee, 
planning of meetings at wcU at 
extensive telephone work. If 
you've had exotulence In a 
-idnlor Sec. poslllon. have excel¬ 
lent shorthand and typing with 
■A' level cdocailon. .oleaso. teie- 
Dhono '.so 6051. Lucy Marks 
twrsannei iStall Coitsulianut. 

NEW DEPARTMENT. S.w.i vur- 
vcyorv need P.A. Sec.. 20tsn to 
assist buying and selling properly. 
Good command of English. soue 

. audio, a IllUe alVS^Uwntl. reason¬ 
ably numerate. Some inu rest Inn 
social activities. £5.500 p-*- 
start. Early review. Joyce 
Gulnoss Sioif Bureau. 589 BB07/ 
OOlll. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS P.A. 5CC.. 
25ish. with strong personality lo 
assist with all PR for Inter- 
national Mayfair co. Good forma! 
EhlllE and ambitious approach. 
£5.800 Id atari plus fringe bem- 
tits. Joyce Guineas Start Bureau, 
5H9 8807/0010 .. 

IN KENSINGTON I HlqhlY success- 
rul world wide property dcvnlo- 
psrv seek P.A./Sec.. 25lkh. Good 
formal skill*, some numeracy. 
Ambiiiops and adaptable. Co-OO*] B.a. ncq. Joyce Guineas Starr 

urean. SHU BROT.'OOIO. 
£6-600 pa. nog.—lntemallanai 

irutnagepiem cpniullanti Uijiav* 
fair needs too P.A. Sec.. 26-35. 
Good lormal skills, oreferabiy 
uskbla French and German lor 
frequent contact with colleagues 
abrond. High powered assignment 
calling for lap esecmiyc abilities. 

?0Lr. SR-feirttSCTb 
IHTSRHAr/oNAL Beal EMato De- 

•vclopmMlt Is lavclnatlng and 
you will be part t«dw 
two partners of world a leading 
Arm. correspondence. rBoorts. 
Iclcohone and uTsonncl wort are 
Jill part of lookinu a»lrr the«e 
two easv-qomn ewcuilves. Pro¬ 
fessional company "TP Ir 
nrc'r-ced v,‘lh an lde« J*r or 
mf(l-20v £5.500. Lnvclv Ofnrrs 
ami non* t^nefli*- W- J.** : 
Luej» Marks Personnal tsuii 
Gansulunts- 

Camr§irC 
Mors than a Sac £7,000 
lit office nunjoemi you'd have your own office, 
Itretleni ta Rpmi younetf In your atm tear.-ham 
jab Inorwntnu' aad iHtereu, a cteumisg M.O. and 
an Mcelleot salary. You'll he In charge af the mff 
of these city mtrclKiou. Shertham. typing Is essen¬ 
tial, so It wt't go iimy. 

Fhien! Arabic £7,000 
This Fleet Street newspaper requires a fast-moving 
and alert Sec/PA who Is not only fluent In Arabic 
hot Is familiar with Ute customs and eodearntenU 
■I the East. Naturally the work Is really rewarding. 

Advertising Copy £5,000+ 
No shorthand ta the Media Dept, or a famous 
advertising agency, There are some schedules to type 
but the duties are mainly secieLarlal. Yon get paid 

month. overtime and an ortra afternoon free each 

Send in us - your C.V. 
Confidence 

Wo will than help you find 
your ideal Job. 

Phone Jan Sainton 
OOvla Lloyd 
Breda Luddy 

2)61221 
GrctrCjirfy o ^BowCawc %C4 (offdimjxuQ 

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 

cfcekcfcciicfccfcct Ota c n 

Lkarfcs oltfic ?lff& 
A SECRETARY 

TO THE MARKETING MANAGER 
c. £5800 

Previous secretarial experience essentia! Together 
with good shorthand typing speeds. 

This is a busy interesting office, working on marketing 
projects for the U.K. and dealing on a day lo day bosis 

with New York and Paris. 
Applicants should be looking for total job involvement 
and we envisage would not be under 25 years of age. 

Company pensions scheme, 4 weeks holiday and 
free cosmetics. Please telephone 01-629 8371 exin 32. 

atckcfc c*.aiaickcfccfccii 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY (20+) 
With good secretarial skills to 
work with and assist PA to 
Director and General Muugor 
or Group of Companies with 
optical Inlorosla. Interest Inn and 
varied work. dMllno with all 
ospocls of Hoad OITIcc adminis¬ 
tration. Near Oxford Glrtuv 
Please telephone Miss Christina 
Webb on 

580 4343 

BROWSE & DARBY 
GALLERY 

RCQUIRC 
RESPONSIBLE. EFFICIENT 

SECRETARY 
APPLY IN WRITING 
is. come srrHLEC. 

LONDON. W1 

HOW ABOUT FRANKFURT? SCC- 
rotary wlLh English and Gentian 
shorthand for two directors. Min. 
1 yr contract, super olllcrys. tn- 
tcroiling lob. £6.730 p.a. Fue an 
early interview picric phono Etluc 
BIS 01-43U 057b Rcc cons. 

ARCHITECTS. W.l. require an 
experienced secretary with good 
shorthand typing, sperds to work 
tor partners. Salary Co. j'JO p.a. 
For lurlJier details ring Mrs 
Flaker. VSQ 02.OH. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

BELGRAVIA. Plcturr Gallcrv. Cap¬ 
able person required with sell¬ 
ing nxperlrnco.—See La creme 
dc la Urcma. ..... 

S.W.l. Recopitpnlai/lyplst_for 
modern ortlces.—6n La c-remo 
de la Cremo. , , 

TRADER lor International stock- 
brokors. orelerably with New 
York stock exchange oXDerjenei! 
or ora duals with economic 
deoree. Super salurv coinmen- 
surate with qualification*. Joyce 
Gulnoss Start Buroau. 5B9 8807/ 
OOIO 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

MATURE PART TIME SECRETARY 
with personality A good telephone 
manner for busy Hal 
company. Snmc axperionco wages/ 
PAYE nrcfnrrcd. 'ApproJ' h?1”- 
11-5.30 daily i. 01-375 62b5 or 

MEDICAL "secretary with Short 
M reqirtSM Hirtcy Sl^flt 

Surgeon, one day per week, ttic- 
phono: 486 115K. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

NEW HORIZONS an* Jl“MJ K 
" Piled to hear tram 

secretaries with C0Sp?lliff,MstaJiS to loin their ium of wofms^nJl 

secT^r?.- Puwc 
Close Oxford muai 
Olflces modem and smart so must 
you hi*. £20+ DiT PJi' ,, 
Jan Davoy. Klnguway 

S? WS.f’WC « 
REcaWlON BBC,REHA"X,mee'0S Charlno Cross. London office of 

European eomorailon. bt'muiai 

& 

way. W.C.2. Tel. b56 Ctg<2. 

STEPPING STONES 

Secrefary/PA 
to General 
Manager 

RoC 
Llvoly, efficient, experienced 
gocretary raqulrad at the May- 
1 mr HO of this fad growing 
cosmetics company. Good 
Froncn an asset. 
Excellent salaiy and pros¬ 
pects. 
Write or phone In confidence 
to : 

Hr. J. F; PEARCY. 
RoC, 

46 MOUNT ST., 
LONDON. W1. 

01-493 7785 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARY 
Prestigious private payclil- 

alrtc hoapilal, located m Roe- 
liampton. seeks responslbki. 
precise individual with excel¬ 
lent skills for Consultants' 
work. 

Please reply to : - 

The Medical Secretary, 
The Priory, 
Priory Lane, 

London SW15. 
01-876 8261 

BELGRAVIA 
PICTURE 
GALLERY 

Capable person requir¬ 
ed. with initiative and 
experience in selling. 
Some typing. 

PHONE: 

235 4526 
between 10 and 5 p.m. 

COOt BEADED PERSON FRIDAY 

noadod now for botUamim pub¬ 
lishing orncc. Applicants snaum 
also have hrnd well flMd w 
shoulders ro enable lnUleUve and 
rommonicnte hi bo psod aaHF. 
Rccrotlnn and swllchbOH« n*- 
psriMice highly dual table, typing 
ewenitaU HoUisads. 
or-hron and layabouts need not 
spoly. 
PHONE MARILYN 01-M6 7836 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

. SECRETARY 

HOLLAND PARK, W.ll 
An expanding mldcniwl Dr?°; 
erty development company neeos 
rt ccmpotont lecrotary. self; 
moilvailtm and sound secretariat 
,k,lls erwiual, age not imoor- 
isnt. Ploosanl worWnu “SS" 
iiona and friendly atmnRBhero. 
fialarv ES.OOO-SS.fiOO. s-«-e* 

Pleas* rinfl Jane welch wi 
01-221 7406 

—O——OttD—8—9 

SECRETARY 
ASSISTANT 
ESTATE AGENTS 

London Office iMayratn of an 
old mabllihoti national firm 
require a very cl/ldcm. cliOBr* 
lul (ccrcury to )oln the London 
residential depanmont to earn 
nut sccTriarUl duties and casim 
generally our very busy nogb- 
Uaitug loam. 
ptaaco contact Patricia McGrath 

... 01-485 W71 

J&B Rare ScotchWhisky 
£5,250p.a. 

Our European Director is looking tor a Secretary 
-ivirh' excellent' shorrhand/rrping skills and,- 

' preferably, A’ level English. This vacancy' occurs . 
due ro the promotion of his current Secretary and. 
increasing pressure- uf work within the deparc- 
menc. 

We haw an excellent subsidised restaurant/bar 
and other fringe benefits. 
For further information or an application form, 
please telephimc Miss Shirley Sell on 01-9354446. 

■ Or write to her at:— 

International Distillers & Vintners Limited, 
1 York Gate," Regents Park, 
London NYV14PU- 
(Nettr Baker Street Tube). 

OHT§mRDiG 
: PA/SE€RETAR¥ 
Chairman (40) of international export cpmpany 
involved in defence equipment sales requires-a 
personal assistant/secretary. 

Idea! applicant will be experienced at senior 
level and have a strong organisational flair 

added to all round ability. 

This is a stimulating career position and is 
likely to involve travel. Skill, integrity and loyalty 

will be generously rewarded. 

Write detailed letter of application to:— 
RICHARD J. R. UNWIN 

RICHARD UNWIN INTERNATIONAL LTD. 

21/22 GROSVENOR STREET, LONDON, WI 

RARE OPPORTUNITY 
TO WORK IN RADIO 

We sell airtime on behalf of several independent 
radio stations and we need a secretary for the 
General -Sales manager. Applicants should be 
experienced, outgoing adaptable 2nd presentable. 
In return we can offer total involvement in a stimu¬ 
lating and friendly environment, an attractive salary EIus a bonus scheme, if this interests you contact 

athryn Smith Radio Sales and marketing on 

01-242 0727. 

PA/SEC, NW4 
£6,500 

Export company are looking © | 
1« 8 lop secretory to work ” 
for their managing director. 
Excellenl sucre lariat skills 
and an untlappaBla nature, 
good telephone manner 
essential. 
Ideally. ‘ you will be 25 + 
and will receive excellent 
benefita end holidays. 

Phone Sally Hakm on 
202 4411 

VICTORIA 
£6,500 

French and/or German 
In addition to excollent 
English secretarial skills 
ere (he Ideal qualifications 
needed lo work at.Director 
levoi for this InlarnallonaJ 
mu nula during company. 
Non-linguists will be con¬ 
sidered If their career 
shows Director level experi¬ 
ence within a major com¬ 
pany. Speeds 100/60. Age 
25-40. 

ANGELA MORTIMER LTD. 
Recruitment Consultants 

623 9S8C 

lEfi Piccadilly 

ROYAL GEOGRAPHICAL 
SOCIETY 

DIRECTOR’S 
SECRETARY 

Young person for hard but 
interesting secretarial work 
for the Director of this 
active society .in pleasant 
surroundings in Kensington. 

Enquiries to Mrs Boys 
589 0648. 

SECRETARY 
RICHMOND, SURREY 

Experlonced secretary required to 
join Architectural- Practice. This 
is a varied end rewarding job 
working with conlldentiality. 
within an established organiza¬ 
tion. Humour and discretion 
essential as well as administra¬ 
tive ability. Salem negotiable. 
Application with rssumS to Colin 
Bennett. Ciaionl Cutpfn ft Part¬ 
ner*, Hogarth House, paradise 
Road. Richmond, Surrey TW8 
1SE. 

MAIDENHEAD 
£8,000+ 

If yon have nnovun man* 
agr>qiont oxoerieticc. haw 
■ complete nndmtandlnc 
and previous Irani omen La¬ 
llan ot comDUiar-feiMid 
systems olus sound ad> 
ministration taa* 30-40) 
and looking I nr caroot 
DrasDPCia. please rtnc 
01-738' 2212 (24 hrs.) 

consultant!) 

JUST JOBS 
THE PERSONAL 

TOUCH 
Mrcrtislag 

Secj clienI s?r»ice. £4,750-15,200. 
Top RECEFTlOHfST, £5.000 neg.— 
—Research assfctanf .viih typing. 
£5.000.—PA ta PR executire. 
£6.030. • 

Praperty 
Secretary to WI companr, £6,000- 
£6.500. 
Why oof call us for a chat abut 

the job yau are looking hr 
MAGGIE SHUCK 

21? KEKSfHGTOH HIGH ST.. WO 
?3# 1?73 Rec cons 

MAYFAIR 

SECRETARY 
Nothing excoptiouol ‘but must 
ba hardworking. • resilient, re- 
eourceiul. intelligent, personable. 
tloxlfile and have sente of 
humour. Ago twenties. Salary by 
arrangement. Immediate atari. 

Phono: 403 OSSA 

P.A. 

TO EDITOR 
circa £6,300 

.Hit* li an rxriilna .anil Im¬ 
portant lob tor a p.a. 1 
Secretary with nol&a and 
kocljl conn dr nee who wants 
to become re-iltv Involved in 
a busy and demanding lob. 
F\cel1ent English and short¬ 
hand .-typing are neoded. 
Good convcrsalinnat Trench 
and ability-lo- UiC inlilsuvc 
amt llalso well at all levels. 
Ago preferred mid-COs-oOs. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
RecruHiiwnt Consultants 
No. SS. (sen ifeot to tanda} 

DT-629 004 

PA-46,500 

LITIGATION PARTNER 
A Senior Partner, who deals 
with a lascinating variety of 
cases Involving InleraBling 
clients requires a PA/Secre- 
lary. He is heed of Ihe liUga- 
non department In this firm 
of lawyers near Cannon Sir set 
and -needs a PA with good 
ah/typing -(kills who can copa 
wilh s demanding lob. Good 
educational background and 
smart appearance necessary. 
Legal .experience helpful but 
not essential. Excellent com¬ 
pany benefits. Ring 028 4835. 

Crone Corkill 
Recruitment Consultants 

RADIANT 
~ RECEPTIONIST 

£5.000+ + + 
■ PataC. personality ft banachn 

tiro the essential requisite 
lor this brand new recep¬ 
tionist's posiuon. Assisting 
in? chairman, greeting VJPs 
and Personnel duties arc lust 
part of your day. Previous 
experience and pood timing 
skills are needed in return 
tor excellent toneflls ant] 
conditions. Please call 

Anna Beck, 
SB-00 Hounds ditch, E.C.3 

Secretarial 
01-621 0566 

SWi, MODERN OFFICES 
RKEPTIQHJST/TYPIST. 

18+ lor exerting MW company. 
Lively person with senso . of 
humour Varisd.duUes lo include 
soma switchboard and a willing¬ 
ness lo iry your hand at any¬ 
thing. Salary a.a.o. 
Bing Janice Poole on 730 9056 

TOP Of THE TSEE £7,800 HE6. + 08 
» PR Councillor Ms** 

in toe City wno is Irtvohmu With a great 
deal-of top level PR acilwry. You'll need 
excellent :ecretariaf/PA skill* »nd a vary 
mantra, resoonsibla anituoa to your wait. 
Ha travels around quila a lot ao you'll be 
Mpected to cope on your own. Excellent 
working conditions and you will be out and 
about quite a bit too. 

NfDUVBIZ£5.31IO PL8S, TLBS! 

Your new boss is pert of m young, friendly 
team at this well known media specialist 
business. You'll need good sec. akiUi, 
total and accurale typing,- and abova all. 
an extrovert, happy personality. Thay are 
a really nice crowd 'and also extremely 
professional. 20 T- Bonus. 

JSHKHt ACCOUNT EXEC. £4,009 V1TB 

PROSPECTS! 

You’ll be asirstlng an account executive af 
thi* top London advertising agency and 
he vr>ll be training you. You II need to be 
presentable, preferably a graduate and any 
olher commercial skills would be e 
bonus. Hard work, tong hours, but a real 
career. 

n JUNIOR £0115111101(7 £4.000 HCS 

Great opportunity to (ram in a too PR 
conauliancv and laarn the PR ropes. You'll 
need good s/h and typing, plus a bubbly 
vivacious personality. There's plonly ‘ Of 
Involvement with the cress, clients and 
setting up exhibiliors Good lun end great 
pros poets. 

Please phone Unnetta Bootlace or Kate Lawrence on 81-403 M5fi. 
71 New Bond Street, London wi 

AOPOWER RAND ST AD STAFF CONSULTANTS 

a 

SECRETARY AND 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
SECRETARY 

The first. position is in our 
^runnel dsparlmenf and exper¬ 
ience ef similar work is prefer¬ 
able. Musi have, goad Sh/Taud 
eixin. ability. Age 23+. 
The second position is in cur 
Waned‘s Wholesale Division - anf 
calls for good Sh or audio typing 
speeds plus pleasing' personality 
aad appearance. Age .25-35. - 
G:od salarift and excellent' 
benefits iBctdirg- generous dis- 
ccunt an dallies. 

Apply for Interviews 
Personae) departneat 

ACRJASCUTUM LTV. 
I BO Regent Sf.-, 

Uodua. W.l. 
’ TeL 11-734 iG» 

Rare Bird 
with Fine 

■ Plumage 
Regabr .babiial London, 
prospect of. occasional 
flights lo more exoffc parts. 
inclodiBg USA. 
Marketing role In Interna- 
iional publications company 
for a veiy intelligent atuac- 
ll ve creative person with 
Iniltotive and biiainesa 
acumen. Must be ambitious 
loo. with languages—and lha 
ability to learn a great deal. 
Graduate, aged 2S + . Vary 
attractive saury. Plus excep¬ 
tional prospects lor advance¬ 
ment 
Please write with CV to: 

P. Hanley 
TEK INTERNATIONAL LTD. 

It UXBRIDGE ROAD 
SHEPHERDS BUSH 
LONDON W12 SLH 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY. 
£6,250 PA 

Required bv small properly In¬ 
vestment company In Knlghts- 
bridge to work in close liaison 
with two Directors, competent 
shorthand eesanliai. This is a 
responsible position and you will 
be expected lo work on your 
own initiative. Please contact 

HOWARD RAINGOLD 
MARCOLT INVESTMENTS 

8 ENNISMORE GARDENS. SW7 

Tel; 01-544 7154 

SECRETARY/AIR STEWARD/ESS 
Age 24 to 35 required for this demanding but 
very interesting position with an International 
Group-of Companies. Working mainly in their 
London Offices, there is 'a certain amount of 
flying involved on their Executive Aircraft. It 
will suit someone prepared to work flexible 
hours. 

This vacancy wiii be offered to a career 
minded person who has an outstanding past 
record, bilingual command of English/French 
and preferably a knowledge of Spanish. Only 
those with .experience in' both fields need 
apply. 

An excellent salary and other benefits com¬ 
mensurate with the position offered. 

Please send Curriculum Vitae and names of 
three referees to Box 2412 F, The Times. 

NATIONAL HERITA6E MEMORIAL FUND 

ASSISTANT TO THE FUND'S SECRETARY 
£5,000+ (Inc. London Weighting) 

Applications are Invflad tor the a bo vet post. The successful appli¬ 
cant la likely to be between 30 and 30 year? of age wiih top 
Secretarial skills, a goad knowledge ol running a filing system, 
and be capable of working in a small unit. A rton-coninbulory. 
pension scheme is being arranged. 
Applications In confidence by I3ih February, giving lull career details 
and qualifications 10: 

The Secretary, 
National Heritage Memorial Fund, 

Church House, 
Great Smith SI., London, SW1P 3BL 

I——————I— 

GOOD 
ALL-ROUNDER 

£6,500 + 
Initiative and sbllllv to take 

. on responsibility pra-requl- 
slies lor this job as PA 

' 128+) to Iwo directors of 
expanding Cily Investment 
Company.'Good formal sfci/te, 
financial aptitude (possibly . 
with experience In Banking/ 
Accountancy) and cneeilul 
willingness lo organise and 
work within a team. 
Please ring Miss .Campbell 

on 244 >126 
NO ASENCIES 

PARIS 
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 
REQUIRE) FOR EUROPEAK 

FINANCE DIRECTOR OF LEADING 
INTERNATIONAL COMPANY 

Conversational French desirable. 
Fast shorthand and typing essen¬ 
tial. 
Opportunity to ba Involved with 
m>nt-computet application >1 
desired. Allied'** salary. 
Please, ring PARIS 754 M BO 
ext. 05, reversing the charge » 
necessary. Interviews will ba 
held in London on Monday 9th 
February, 1981. 

SECRETARY/PA TO 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 
Experienced Secretary required 
for M.D. ot small. International 
Oil Company. Top skills and 
ability essential. Position vacant 
in new ptfices (Victoria) mid 
February. Persons currently 
earning less than £7,000 p.a. 

.probably lack Ihe necessary ex¬ 
perience. 

Tel.: 01-629 0845 
JULIE DOUGAN 

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE SEARCH FIRM . 

wlih its London offices in Mayfair is urgently 
looking for a 

TOP SECRETARY 
In addition to normal senior secretarial duties Ihe lob would 
"ion of ihe husUreMbUIUe* f°r U,B *cvclopmcn« And admlnlslra- 

y> -arp IooIttoB for a mature person with a positive personality. 
manner, excellent ivoinn 

5r ■£* Sjnaralty short i and some undendandlna 
f0?1? fate “telle ability i French. German, 

omen i would be very helpful. 
Aged 50-40. Salary ai least £6.500 to start. 

^TeT^I . Or«rt^0<»?LF ““""HORST. IT STRATTON 

YOUNG PA/SEC 

£6,000 neg. 
2 There aren't enough hours In 
- me day for an up and coming 

Crty broker who urgemly re¬ 
quires a presentable PA/Sec 
nno will be able lo take over 
Ihe day-to-day administration 
of his newly-formed company. 
In relimi lor your good sec. 
shills and organising ability, 
you will ba given this oppor¬ 
tunity to gel involved in a 
last-moving world. Ring 
Amanda Taale. 

npQ 
3/6 Trump Street EC2V 8DA 

k OX-6061611 a 

SECRETARY/PA 
WEST END 

CONSULTANCY 
Small, friendly but very busy 
consultancy requires mature, en¬ 
thusiastic secretary/PA with 
good organise!ional skills. Res¬ 
ponsibilities Include helping iwo 
Directors, assisting In prepara¬ 
tion ol reports, office administra¬ 
tion. etc. Audio Bsseniief, train¬ 
ing for use of word processor 
available but optional. Good 
salary. 

Ring Joanne on 

01-486 0277 

STYLES LESS MILES 
EXHIBITIONS 
£5,700 + wafrk* 

Hs.J™1 I,*il. “*/ Have*. Middlesex ? Seize this ootnjr- 
lunfly to wort nearer home. 
Thu manager of (his well- 
knbwn luxury car manufac¬ 
turers seeks a P.A. who Is 
able io dcontlsc for him 
and attend oxhlMUona. Can 
you take ntaponalblUtv ? 
And would you like vour 
own offlco 7 Then phono: 

Veryan Young 
an 01-620 7282 

7 Prince'* Si.. W.l. 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
Wt4i End . Urn of surveyors 
urgemly require an experienced 
audio scjrciaiy with fiat speeds 
to work tor two negotiators. 
Good salary for lire right per¬ 
son. 

Please call Pal Smlb 835 GB58 

r 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
cily branch of a firm of sur- 
rayor» require a first-class audio 
setmary to worst for iwo nego¬ 
tiators. Strait nffloo ao adapt¬ 
ability would be an advantage. 
Good lalaiy ipr uio rishl parson. 
Please can Janice Jones. 

S88 371B 

JOIN THE 

PROFESSIONALS 
£5,800 

Senior Manager of lhls ores- 
Ugioiu Cily company re- 
quures your calm personality 
and ettccUen! adminlsmin. 
and audio skills io rope with 
the demands or hi* hectic 
day. EvreiUnu presentation 
and diction monk*!, to reap 
the "ewards. Call 

Diane Hilton 

S8-&0 Hounds ditch. E.C.3 

flndsstsSbds 
Sacr^arifll 

01-621 0566 

NN4NNHNNNNI 

|| EXECUTIVE SECRETARY i 
3 with FRENCH E7,5(K)-isfi S 
o An imporlanl new post has S 
• arisen in Central London that B 
• requires a 1st Class Secretary S 
44 lo be the focal point on a new • 
• projccl where Ihe main function 0 
(0 is Id run an information 0 
0 retrieval system. Aged between 0 
• 26-36 you will have exceptional & 
0 secretarial skills, a tluency In O 
• French ang hopefully German 0 
O and an ' irhpresalva career O 
• history mat matches ihe levof O 
® Of this joh. Experionce in a O 
• tochnical/commerciBl environ- O 
® mem is desirable as is a sense O 
2 °r commlbnenl and reliability. ® 
® Personal and professional pro- @ 
2 sente lion should be impoc- ® 
• cable. ft 
2 For a CITY appointment call 2 
2 Pal Middleton on 2B3 6033 or S 
• WEST END, Lure JeRars on 2 
2 amt 1631. 2 
5 MIDDLETON JEFFERS DEC. LTD 2 
• 25 Hanaitr 5qoare, Landm, - WI. g 

•O*M0«9etMD9W8089 

FEOPLE PERSON? 
The Head ol our thrivinq Tem¬ 
porary Department Is om.grating, 
and we nwd lo replace her with 
an equally fast-lhinlnnq. numer¬ 
ate. MlP3-conscioua and. above 
ell, peopic-crienlaiod person. 
Salary neg and |Ob salistacUon 
guaranteoa I 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 
JULIET HEPBURN. Mairegcr 

Stella FisherBureaii 
110 Strand. WJXZ01-336 6544 

Remalmerrt. Consul tarns ki1 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY/PA 

MAYFAIR 
tor patlnw U.S Law firm. 3 
girl ofitce. No legal experience 
njeesaary. Good ahills, 100/60. 
Work rnleresling and demanding. 
Salary gpen. 

0I-4BD 1303 

P.A. SEC 
£6,500 

Figure ortemated P.A. for a 
plrecior or lhls .\nicrican Co. 
(.sctlimi I'ondinons and com¬ 
pany bcnrnia in return tor tno 
CI.1SS 5itr«-Lirlal .skim. Comaci 
Mrs Day. 283 7902 

P.A. SEC 
£6,000 

Suocr Oil Co. reouirci an out¬ 
going p.wsen with s h and 
statistical ran. dius good Ivplnq 
• *0 w.n.m.r for flicly rtnan- 
c»ai Director. Please nhone 
Mrs. Devany on 2RR 7002. 

FINANCE WORLD 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

' PERSONALITY PLUS 
£5,800+ 

Enloy your own otflce aa 
P.A.,-Secretary lo M D. of a 
shipping Agency Outgoing 
persona Illy rescnlial In deal 
with his many Ctlv dlrnls 
and friends. _ toorlhcr wllb 
good voice arid crrscntaiinu. 
If vou think you tit this 
particular bill, lelontionc: 

Jesepltlnc Morrison 
58-60 Houndadlich, E.C.3 
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YOUTH HOSTELS ASSOCIATION 
The YHA wishes to appoint an 

ASSISTANT 
NATIONAL SECRETARY 

WHAT HAVE THE NEXT31 
YEARS GOT TO OEEERYOU? 

Excitement?Rc5pqttalaIity?TjggeBT3iC chance to experience the 
'e ofa Seaman Officer in the Roval Navy’ TheJSavT’s new Short 

If you want to extend yourcoimmsfloi^you^be g^ven CTay_ 
opportunity to do so. Or you canJea^ afrer 3V5 years? sexvice^with. a ‘ 
lot of'vahaHe experience andatrec-fbee gratuity of,£3,097. 

fijjjfch OT^Ebysics^j^ Sdrac&X^ran iuv? !A’ InFeborA^rocsomnch^be 
l^ewex This counnisQoti docs not apply to flying Dodo, iinguircfs Of SiyplyaodSccrctaiiaOffiogaj 

J*"~*Ib: CaptamWJ.FlmdclI RN,Officer Entry Section (9XX4),QId Admiralty _ I3uiUiiig,Spring fontemJLondon SW1A2B& frlcasescndi ro c mo re infbnnatioa • 1 

ahoutihciunr3!o5earShortQrcerCtmiirii5atmiiitheRi5alNavy. ■ j 
| Mama ■ —-— (BujmigfiaBiUKnaadentaiiBly) | 

a^rr^ - ■ --- - ■ .. _ J 

to join its senior management team 
The Association has recently undertaken a 
reappraisal of its-management requirements and 
is seeking a person of proven ability to be 
responsible for'public relations, publicity and 
fund raising. 
Candidates should be able to demonstrate con¬ 
siderable knowledge and .experience in at least 
one of-these fields and' ability to. manage staff 

working in the others. 
The Assistant National Secretary will be respon¬ 
sible to the National Secretary and will liaise 

■closely with voluntary management on the work 
of the department. 
The post is based at-the YHA National Office in 
St. Albans. 
Salary on a scale up to £10,000 per annum plus 
car allowance. 
Applications should be addressed to: 

THE NATIONAL SECRETARY 
YHA, TREVELYAN HOUSE 

ST ALBANS, HERTS. AL1 2DY 
giving the names of two referees and full details 
of qualifications and previous experience (no 
forms). 

Buyer 
One-off Department 

L:remro: 8epent Srrees, famous for its Ana and ■ 
Crsr: * Trei.t for,, i * looking for a One-ott Buyer. ' 

Tr.c su.-CL-vf:! candidate will have an extensive 
J- nowieiceo; the craft; -Acrid together witlia tluir tor 

V. nhirc rronahe adminis traiion of the depiirrment. 
\k o oiler ar. exvcllcnr iularv, 4 weeks J Javs annual 

Holiday and IC shopping discount. 
rieasc arrly in wriung to ilri R. M. rcnnuigtoib 

Isisonnci Manager, 

LIB€RTY 
Liberty &. Co. Limited, 

Regent direct, London "WIR qAH. 

SOCIETY OF CHEMICAL INDUSTRY 

GENERAL SECRETARY 

SENIOR MANAGEMENT ASSISTANT 
FOR MEDITERRANEAN VILLA TOUR OPERATORS 

■j ^TheNagyftncw Short Career Caimmssion fre Seaman Officers^- j 

PRODUCTIVITY 
CO.\SILTI.\G 

Corporate Consult ieg Services of a large. American manu> 
laciurer. one of (he lop ten in Fortune 500 Listing, is expand¬ 
ing Hs Inlernational operations. 

Several private Consulting Contracts are to be negotiated for 

the lirsf phase of this expansion. Individuals are being sought 

with experience in the loll owing areas* Productivity Consult¬ 

ing, Watk Measurement. Short Interval Scheduling, Project 
Management, Organisation and Met nods clc. 

m 

A pro von success record in productivity Inproveirren! areas Is 
essential. Computer application knowledge would be an advan¬ 
tage. 

Reply In conlldenee by 12th February. 1981. all replies will be 

acknowledged. Please reply to Bos No. 2809 F, The Times. 

ARIZONA 
U.S.A. 

Real Estale Corporation seek 
sales people lo sell good 
Arizona land & commercial 
properties in other countries 
trpm England. We have been 
established since 1S45 with 
A very successful 3 year 
business record in Europe 
We oher liberal commission 
end are flexible tor your 
need. 
Contact President. Arizona 
Land Research Corporation, 
P-O- Bo* 1152 Phoenix, 
Arizona, USA. 85001. Telex 
607338 (AZ Land Phx). 
Telephone (B02) 264 249s or 
London, England 01-883 8055 

1 Assistant Manager (m/fl 
I Required to develop retail and: 
, wholesale sales within Central 
| London for prestigious wine com- 
• pany. Good education and e»- 
| .penance essential. Salary nego- 
, liable. Reply: 

584 8214 

JudyFarquharsoii 

17 Sustlwi Erast lomton. W1X5FD 
014930B24 

PROMOTION 

EXECUTIVE 
Package: £10,000 

Our client Is V leading UK 
maker ef high fashion 
household textiles rapidly 
expanding in UK and Europe. 
This new position is for a 
loiidon hosed executire to 
develop sates through ship- 
in-shops in UK and northern 
Europe, it twelves Adver¬ 
tising end promoting, nego¬ 
tiating. motivating and 
administrating. It requires 
twnjj, style, tact, organi- 

salion and creative flair, it 
retail related background is 
essential and spoken French 
or German .an asset. For 
someone aged 25-40 this is 
i> opparhinH; far rapid 
advancement. 

MCWrtUWT CONSULTANTS 

Expanding Up market Villa tour operators with £1m 
turnover and 10 years' profitable trading require a senior 
management assistant, age 26/30 who will be a member 
ot the management teem at Walton on Thames, Surrey. 
Responsibilities: Marketing and promotion, inc. brochure 
compilation; Client liaison ; Staff support and supervision. 

Essential qualifications: Sound education,. logical and 
cfear mind, acknowledged business experience. Group 
travel experience not essential but would be an 
advantage. Salary c£8,000 t car, BUPA, bonus scheme. 
Please write in confidence to the Managing Director 

Applicaaons arc Invited for the above appointment which will 
become vacant on me retirement of the present General Secretary. 

The S.C.I. is a leading International technological learned 
society estaoitshed tn ies: and granted a Royal Charter in 1907. 

.It is organised m subject groups and geographical sections, with 
dfficas and a lecture theatre located in central. London. Its 
extensive programme of meetings and symposia Is generated by 
the voluntary efforts of members. It publishes several international 
journals. 

The post requires senior managerial experience In a techno¬ 
logical environment, with the ability to represent the Soaeiy 
effectively and to provide an efficient organisation for service to 
members. 

Remuneration unit be of interest to those at present holding 
senior positions in industry, universities, research associations or 
government service. The anpcmiment will commence towards the 
end of 1921. 

Applicants should write la confidence lo the Honorary Secret-*? 
(Home), Society or Chemical Industry. 14/15 Be lor art Square. 
London. SW1X 3PS, by 16th March. 1981. 

SOUTH AFRICA NEEDS YOU 
POSITIONS EXIST FOR 

VILLA CENTRE HOLIDAYS. 
66 HIGH ST., WALTON ON THAMES, SURREY. 

FITTERS & TURNERS 
MOTOR MECHANICS 
WELDERS 
MACHINE OPERATORS 

TOOLMAKERS 
ENGINEERS 
TECHNICIANS 
SPRAY PAINTERS 

SHEETMETAL WORKERS HOTEL INDUSTRY 

OSTEOPATHS/ 
BOILERMAKERS CLERICAL/SECRETARIES 

PHYSIOTHERAPISTS 

Excelled salaries and benefits. Law cost ot living, No sales lax. 
Beautiful climate and wide open spaces. 
Please write soonest; giving lull details, to Mrs. Renata Gruber. 
Cambridge Personnel, 2nd Floor Santam Centre. Corner Van Wyfc 
and Paragon Streets, 172S Roodepoort, South Africa. 
Mrs. Gruber wifi be in London during April, 1B81. lo do Interviewing. 

Due lo future development programmes, plans for Forward Health, 

the company would be pleased to hear from suitably qualified 

Osteopaths and Stale Registered Physiotherapists who would be 

intaresred In taking up positions at home and abroad for the 

Forward Health Organisation. 

Please write lo Mr. T. Mole end Mr. K. Uffley. Forward Health 

Holdings Lid., Hertfordshire House. Wood Lam, Hemel 

Hempstead, Haris. 

EXPERIENCED 
BOOK-KEEPER 

universiy of Bristol Zoological Society of London 

ELECTRICAL/ ASSISTANT EDITOR 

required by Shipping Company. 
Knowledge of trig/ balance and 
preparation to itnal accounts 
Must be able to work ort own 
Initiative. Attractive modern 
office near Liverpool Street 
station. Salary negotiable. Appli¬ 
cation in writing with full C.V. 
lo Eifca Shipping London Ltd. 

Staple Hah 
87-90 HoundsdHch 
London EC3A 7AU. 

INFORMATION 

MECHANICAL ENGINEER 

ASSISTANT SAFETY 

ACCOUNT REP. 
Dynamic U.S. manufacturing and 
packaging company is expanding 
operations, to the U.K. We are 
eeektng a young aggressive 
candidate with some mechanical 
.abilities. ResnansibilniM to in¬ 
clude : overseeing . wifeting 
accounts and to help seek end 
develop new accounts. 
Interesting compensation. 

Send resume io Operation* 
Director, IPS. Rut Hu Man it, 7 
1410 Waterloo, Belgium. 

MANAGER/ESS 
OFFICER 

JOBS IN THE ALPS fEmo Agency >. 
. Bays-Girls 1B+ needed lor work 

In hotels in famous Swiss- 
French mar lx. June-Sopiombcr. 
very lane hours and hard work, 
pood pay and conditions. Know- 

- ledge of French and/or German 
naluaWe>. write with s.a.e., 2 
West Eaton Placo. London SW1. 

Urgently requited for Interna¬ 
tional Economic Research Unit 
In London. Applicants Tor thi* 
post should bo graduates with, 
programming experience and a 
background In ocoonmlr-l and/ ■ 
or politics.- Principle duty vrill 
be maintaining and developing 
economic and political data 
bases. Other work will Include 
occasional economic analysis 
and drafting of drvolopLnn 
country proTilns. Salary nego¬ 
tiable. £6.000-V p.a. AppU- 

. cants should- write to: 

YES YOU CAN 

I art 23. malty do exm e rive 
figure income, own a £40.000 
house and take holidays abroad, 
ir you are 22-40 ambitious de¬ 
termined and live only once. 
Rina -Arif- on 01-404 41-59 or 
01-404 4162 or Gabriel 01-079 

A Graduate or equivalent 
Engineer, with experience in 
the field or safety. Is required 
In the University Safety Section 
in provide apodal Isr advice, 
eic.. within the Electrical and 
Mechanical field. Including 
monitoring and training testa: 
also to assist In tb« general 
work or ihe section. Experi¬ 
ence of ihc Health and Safely 
Exocullv* would be an advan¬ 
tage. 

required Tor varied and Inter-; 
railing wot* on International 
publication dealing with zoos 
and conservation. Good typing 
and sound knowledge of Eng¬ 
lish essential. Publishing ex¬ 
perience and/or knowledge of 
Zoology useful but not essen- 
UaJ. Applicants ahootd be pre¬ 
pared to assist in alt stages of 
preparation, proof reading and 
sales. 

NOT SO MUCH A JOB 

MORE A WAY OF LIFE 

PARTNER DESIGNATE 

£12.500 V nog 

We are looking for encrortle. 
enthusiastic group leaders over 
IB lo become fullv Involved In 
the demanding but rewardinu 
world, ot our Children's Advsn-i 
turn Holidays.. 

ACA far N London accountants. 

Details 01-581 5101 

KP PERSONNEL AGY. 

Salary range: E4,795-£9.5P5 
or S9.22tMSll.S73 according to 
age .and nxpeiience. 

ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT, Charing 
cross. Good book* no ping back¬ 
ground required, ID start Im- 

Box No 2411 F, The Times 
mediately. _Ane 21 + , flexl-hours. 
aalaiy £4.500 + . 85p L.V.’s oar 

BOOKKEEPER. Trial Balance and 
typing required for a Co. uftWring 
nrogrcsxlon plus variety- alone 
with plush conditions and easy¬ 
going atmosphere. Salary c. 
£6.500. Call PhliUp. 283 7902 
iTW Rec. Cons). 

Applications to.- and further 
details rrom. TTie Deputy Bure 
sar. Univarsity or Bristol. 
Senate ■ House. ..Bristol BSb 
1TH. Closing dale for aDDJlca- 
Ttons: 28ih February 1981. 

Salary In scale £6.246-£7.23l 
Inclusive. SShr work. Mon-Frt. 
Pension scheme. AnnUcaUons 
In writing giving full details 
of previous experience to Esta¬ 
blishment Officer. Zoological 
Society of London, Regent's 
Park. Landau NVL. 4RY. 

February 1981. 

«MV. pension scheme and S.T.L. 

Blake, 836 2875. Cenlaeom Stair 
Aoy. 

RESERVATIONS ASSISTANT rend. 
Tor -Hniborn travel orpantzaUon. 
Tel.:-01-40* 6287. 

CONSULTANT CARDIOLOCIST re¬ 
quire physkrthBrnplst (masseusei 
M.C.S.P. Tor cardiac rehahlUu- 
tlas. Phone 935 9558. 

MATURE PERSON,■ BBC 50.'57 ’ for 
cotnmodliy Dealers. Oxford 
arcus, must be numerate. Salary 
c £5.800. Ring Calhy Uddle. 4.57 
9411. C. P. Exec. Appointments, 
Recruitment ConsultanU. 

ir vou are free between July 
and September and have ex. 
perienev in cither canoeing, 
fencing. swimming, squash. 
tennis, air rtrie shooting, bad¬ 
minton or gymnastics, writs 
now for JANE BRXMBLE. Pere 
sonnet Otnccr. PGL Younn 
Adventure Lid.. 819 Station 
Street. Rou-nn-Wye, Hr re Ford- 
■hire HR9 7AH. Tel. (09B9I, 
5023 or 5046 teves.). 

BRAZIL 
O-.-fam urgently needs an 
Assistant Field Dlrecior for 
rheu olflce in Recise. Portu¬ 
guese and relevant p-.pcrlenci- 

exseuUal. Residem’s visa 
woom heip. Please write 

Personnel Dept., 
• OxTam 3 
274 Banbury Road 

Oxford 

SKI-INSTRUCTORS. — Wanted Tor 
1. 2 or 3 werkx work starting 
February ism in Scotland. Tel: 
01-740 7782, 

SENIOR insurance and pension 
vacancies. Please ring 734 5553. 
Brvcrioy Farr. Rec. Coni. 

ACiCi°lviViTSrrCLERKJ aged 18+ to 
^■QOU. ir you have oersonalitv 
25?- K° yM.rs accounts experi- 
52c<J._y,en J'113 friendly Go. have 

■JSrir?^nD nosrtlon tnr 1 pu. 
Ring PhHUp. 283 7yuiJ lrw nee 
'-ons i. 

MOTOR CARS MOTOR CARS SITUATIONS WANTED FLAT SHARING RENTALS RENTALS RENTALS 

Ford Granada 
3.D litre Ghfa. August 7977. 
Royal blue, rusl prooled, 
auto, P.A.S., laminated screen, 
sunroof. Immaculate condition, 
tinted glass, 40.000 miles. 

£2,875 

Til. D37G 20845 

ROYER ESTATE 
3500 Vs 

AUTOMATIC 
65.000 miles, radio, tow bar, 
good condilian Rare opportu¬ 
nity to purchase. Collectors car. 

Bargain at £1.275 
Tel.: 32B 8296 

FRENCH . GIRL student .seeks lob 
- In hotel or etmllBr far July-Avg-/ 

5»0l- Accom. If poaslMe. Rnurd. 
43 Rue Jean de Pins. 31300 
Toulouse. France. 

ACCOUNTANT BOOK - KEEPER 
i free Un re). Own Ofllce. Will 
write up company books .wanes. 
Two days weekly. 404 0013 fw. 
davet. 

ARABIC/FRENCH /GERMAN 1 pea fl¬ 
ing graduate tail, numerate with 
varied experience, seeks employ- 
m.inl _Ta] TTA 0,10.1 

RENAULT 18TS EsfBtO.—November 
1979. only 11.000 miles. Stale 
blue. Perfect condition. £3.395. 
Telephone 01-552 5557. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

mem.—Tel. 730 2-188. 
ATTRACTIVE lady seeks i»art-Ume 

employment. interests. art. 
antiques. lot. . design, nbolo- 
nraPhvT css drive. Box 2763 F. 

NOnCE 
Alt rdverusements are sublect 
in Ihe conditions or acceptance 
of Times Newsoapers Limned, 
ceeica of -which are available 
on recruesr. 

Legal appointments 
are featured every * 

TUESDAY 
for details or to book 

your advertisement 

01-278 9161 
or Manchester 

061-8341234 

HAMILTON TERRACE 
NWS 

1st fir. flat. 2-5 beds.. 1-3 
receipts, k. A b.. furn., £150 
p.w. 
CLAYOATE. Surrey. Detached 
family house. 4 b»da...,5 
reeepis.. 2 baths., filled kii- 
chor>. turn. £1.150 p.c.m. 

GREENACRES 
402 5585 

PENTHOUSE FLAT 
CHELSEA. S.W.3 

Beau ilfullv furnished .'decorated 
iiat in excellent block. Master 
bedroom with terraco and' bath, 
room ensutto. 2nd double bed- 
reom. 2nd bathroom, c Ik room. 
large drawing room with bal- 
«>nF- fully fid. klf. C.H.' 
c.h.w. Lilt. Porter. Avail, now 

months. E3U0 per wk. 

BROMPTON'ROAD, 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE, SW3 
Superb 1 it 2 bedronm ser¬ 
viced fiats m prcstiyiou^ block 
and In exceUcni condition. 
Drawing mom, fully filled kir. 
Chen, luxury bathroom. Lift. Chen, luxury bathroom. Lilt. 
AvaJL now for .V3J mths. 
from £140 per wk.' incl.' dally 
maid service, C.If., c.h.w. 

MAY & CO 
W2. 1 2 bed. luxury Dels with 
lift. £125 £150 . p.w. 

SW6. Pretty 5 bed. house with 
separate studio. £140 p.w. 

SM’5. 5 bed maisonette. 2 
recepl. £150 p.w. 4 BED. 
FLAT. 2 recepL £170 p.w. 
All available lor long Co. lei. 

01-370 S101 

CHESTERTONS 
01-589 5211 

CHESTERTONS 

01-5S9 5211 

KHIGHTSBRIDGE. st. John's Wood. 
Kensington. Hompslcad. and 
Wimbledon are some of the areas 
in which we can offer 1st class 
pro port Ira at rente from £60 p.w.- 
£6*iO p.w. i Rent depending on 

. also, location and amenlll'-si. Try 
us I—Birch A Co.. 499 8802. 

REGENT’S TARK 

KENSINGTON. — Marvellously 
siMCJous Hat In superb order, u 
dbi. beds.. 2 single, 2 Inler- 
recops. B bautronnis. elk'room, 
hit., all machines, gd/u.: £u5o 
p.w.—Aylesford A Co. 3SL 2585. 

EXECUTIVE HOUSING. — In Cen¬ 
tral London and suburbs for 
£1D0 - £550 a week, furnished 
and unfornlsht-d. All pro pan lea 
have been viewed. 402 5586 
Greenacres. 

CLOSE. TO BUCKINGHAM CATE. 
S.W.l. Collage style period house 
or great charm and character: 1 
double. 1 single bedroom, 2 
baths., recepl, A dlnlno room, 
tgc. woll-equipped kllcnon. quiet 
and secluded Milo. £130 p.w. 
Flalland. 828 8251. 

Luxurious fully equipped flat. 
4 iarg*> bedrooms. 5 bathrooms, 
targe double reception with 121t 
ceilings, fully ruled kitchen, 
maid service, porterage, secur¬ 
ity. Available now. £575 p.w. 

London On-Line 
Local Authorities 

Pybliccsfions 
Syr 

To £9,795 
We are 

We need 

A Data Processing Consortium ot iouW.'%BkJCi 
’ London Boroughs, providing a.wida:%Jpp 
variety of advanced computer 5Y3t8tra -iB^| 
including teleprocessing, databases 
and personal computing. 

A parson \o produce lucid. e*p|anakW.«S^-'' 
publications and handbooks to Eta. ■*<:■&! 

usBrs of our systems. .. 
— To assist in training and ; 

presentations. • /,-vpv ' 
— To preduce pamphlets, education*-; ^ 

exhibition and traniing material, . 
.ar\d information bulletins. -jTW 

*— To run a small offica to perform'“• 
these tasks and maintain . 
appropriate cierical records and-'. .., 
libraries. - 

- We offer.Generous reave entitlement, flexible - -• 
working hours, modern offices, canteen,’ 

' sport3 and social facilities, contributory 
. pension scheme. 

This Is a new post and we are looking for someone who 
is creative, self motivating and technically minded with 
directly relevant experience. 
Write or telephone for application form and farther 
details to.:— 
Mrs. Beryl Dorrington, 
LOLA (London On-Line Local Authorities), 

FREEPOST, 
Tower Point North, 

IISK;En26ue. [UolLfe] 
Tel-: 01-366 6611 (Ext. 276) . V ^ ^ 

NATUROPATHIC/OSTEQPATHIC 

CONSULTANT 
Required for InlemeM™! company, . lor Cufoe In ihe UK and. 
French-speaking countries. Must hare NO end DO. speak French 

and English fluently, other languages an advantage. Must have 

experience -of- Neuro-muscuiar end Eeman techniques and active 

involvement in sporting competition and m the ireaimenl of sport 

Iriiurics. 

Applications IO be. In by 15lh February 1981. Evcellem negonahle. 

salary. .'I 

Please apply lo Mr. T. Mole and Mr. R. UUley, Fonvard Health 

Holdings Ltd, Hertfordshire House, Wood Lane, Hemel Hempstead;. 

Herts. “ 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
Guildford Windsor St, Albans 

Expansion has created new opportunities, (f you_ 
have- relevant experience -and, above all.s-aar^ 
enthusiasm for dealing with people and 
appointments in Engineering & Design, Data 
Processing, Sales & Marketing or Accountancy 
& Finance, tell us what you're worth. Phone: 
Lawrence Lock. MD, Management Personnel, 

Guildford (0483) 64857. " 

SUMMER SCHOOL 

STAFF 

Do someth tun InicrosUno with 
your summer Ihls wsr. 
Come and work on a Chil¬ 
dren's holiday acUvIlv emir* 
—challenging and rewarding 
posilioiu for younn noodle anod 

wllh an oulqolnq oer- 
sonsIHv and umo cvnu-lonc, 
fn ouldoor nur,ults. swlmniino. 
icnnl*. ivniiHilm. cic. Hoard 
and acctjirunodalion nrnvidcd. 
Write in J.VNE a FUMBLE. Per¬ 
sonnel Officer.. PGL Vounq 
Advofituro Lid.. 819rSUIIon 
Street. Rois-on-wve. Hertford¬ 
shire HR9 7AH. Tel. iU989j 
5023 or 5045 laves, i. 

RESEARCH OFFICER.—One « 
coniraci. A vacancy «l» J 
an c-.pvrtencrd research wort 
lo carry out work on inlcrwtF^ws- 
n,oio*.i concerning Iand»c»~-. 
cnnst-rvarlon. Based hi CJxini 
prejeci involves data collecd .. .■ 
i by oilwview and olhttf nioUiwL— 
dai.i analysis and report writli 
The person appointed wUl 
aged 25 +. have min. - l**- 
resea re li experience. ramJliar 
with daia rroccfslng lechnlq* 
b<- able io drive, with Ih«T <r 
car. QiialifhuUons: xunlimiei 
Lfcgroo in social iclcnces w 
kc-c-n Inlrrrat m countiy®. 
mailers: OH drgree in agrlcuin 
—related subleri. . , .. 
&vlan : SS-b.WfO. The ?n>l «.• ’ 
be filled by March J'.fll. 
Anpli Milons with CV and 2 rv 
as to erperlvncc. by rep i* 
S. R. C . B Sauihndd Rot 
Oxford. 

SKILLED mechanic. 25-55 with 
exertnlve potential. Based In 
south easl. Travel in U.K. and 
overseas. £7.000 minimum plus 
company car. ExccUenl earner 
proioncu._Tola phone Shere 
104864112547. or Colldford 
104851. A71IU9. - . . 

FRENCH SPEAKING COUPLES 
wanted la act as Courtcri on 
camp eltcs on French Riviera 
mid-April to early October. Apply 
qlvlnq foil details to Julian 
Pawrl. Seasons Holidays Lid. 
Hdmundson House. Tarton Street. 
Knutsford. Cheshire VAJ6 6BG. 

SOMEBODY SPECIAL 10 craw a • 
cook on Tori kolch saUjnfl 
English. Trench and Span- 
waicrs April thrnugh. Eeplcmo ■ 
Inicrvlow London —THeaw *e 
full dc faffs includum mTSf 
sailing evperlcnco to BO* -4rH 
The Times. 

RENTALS RENTALS 

KEITH CARDALE 
GROVES 

CHELSEA. S.W.3 

CHESTERTONS 

Four storey famllv house wllh 
lovrlv garden, a ruceplionv. 
knehon, 5 bedrms.. ba:hrrn.. 
cloakronni. su c.h. i!17S.Ci>*> 
per week. 
Snlrrtmn or Srodjos and I 
bi'droomnd rials in line 
block. Rents from £50.00 id 
£65.00 per week. 

CDNTAtrr 
JENNIFER RL'DNAY 

52'J fWOl 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD HIGH ST. 
TumUbcd Malsunelle. laTtHaa 
firs. Rrcrp.. sep. dining roomt 
laundry room. kit., a beds, 
bathroom, elkroom, AvaiL is 
yr. plus. £150 p.w. 

VANE CLOSE. N.W.3. -i\Tj)p; 
-nishp4 Timrtmi mwrv hCUSWv. ^ . 

.NORTH LONDON 

2 bedroom furnished Hals avali- 
able now from £73 p w. Please 
call lor further doiaUs: 

■Furnished modern town housev^ ^L 
Prlvalr develop'1. Gonun.. 
Qdns. 5 double. J. single beds.- 
£ bathrooms. reccpLr kit-. 
Small pallo. Gas c.h. AraU-*' 
o. 12 mihs.. ££-50 p.w. Ts-. 

01-286 4811 
CONL\N BUILD 

LIMITED 

01-34S 4926 
19 a.m.-Q p.m. i 

NEWLY converted llnhi andj® 
loriably lurnislmd lower 
lloor Hal. Sleeps 2. Near SJW._ 
Square. Larqe draw inn • _ 

01-466 0985 

SWISS COTTAGE. Clme tu 
American rchoal. hivunr fum 
fin r 7 rnnmi n> L-.n. k-.*.-_ 

NATHAN WILSON offer a friendly 
* 1*!P*n Jciunq 9cnlc0 lo boih 
landlords ^ Tenants so whether 
ynu arc accovomodjilan 
ot h*\e prowirw \o M NW 

Square. Larqe draw inn •. - 
fined cupboards, palm, v-r- jj:. 
0a>. elecirlcliv afl Inciujlv#. w; 
p w. 219 .HWo day. BM 

KENSINCTON. An ooKjandlnq £ 
bed. house. luxuriously furnished 

HURLING HAM CARDENS- S.W.6. 
Large qulei double bedslllnrs to 
lei. rndac. filled carnets. Tree 
laundry, .large cooker. wash 
basin. No narklnq mciera.-£40 It 
£44 p.w. 73i OJ97. 

fUH. . rooms. 2 bath, balcony; 
ullrn-mnd. kitchen, dishwasher, 
dreer, col. tv. antique lura. CM. 
5^00. P-"-„ Suli American Co. 
Tel: 455 8727 alter 6 p.m. 

04 Rossim 
Hill. NW*. 794 Hbl. 

RENTALS 
and decor a led + garage-. Nr. 
Royal Garden Hotel. £170 p.w. 

SUTHERLAND ST., s.W.1. Owners 
own home. Bedroom. 2 rccep., 
t. it b.. patio. 6 mlha + . £80 
c.vr.—Pltai Estates. 2U2 3087. 

HIGHBURY—A substantial Vic¬ 
torian terraced house skilfully 
modernised throughout. vel 
retaining much of us nrlnln.il 
style and chancier. Four bed¬ 
rooms. three reception rooms, 
l wo haihrooms. and a well 
equipped kitchen. £150 a week. 
George Knlnhi & Partners, 9 
HCdlll 5L PfWJ. 794 1125. 

DULWICH, Ditfunilshed. a bed¬ 
rooms. 1 bath A w.c.. double 
reception room lownhouso C100 
p.w.—Crouch *r Lew. 4'iS *m41. 

SHuFHERUS BUSH-S C sludlo 
flat, C.H. Inc. Visitor or Co. rei. 
C2i p.w.—London F(aU. 573 
5002. _ 

LARGE COMFORTABLE HOUSE. 
S.W 4. r, beds. >1 dble. i. Iqe. 
living room, dining room, kitchen 
A 2 baths. Close lube and com¬ 
mon. £510 p.c.m —Tnl. 075 
08d4 eves.' 

N.W.3.—Well lum. flat for 1. To 
let from March. £55 p.w.—Ring 
451- 3717. 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE, close 10 
Heath- mnepon. Aiiracu™ 
period house, four furnisbnd. 
double rrept.. study. 4 beds.. 2 
bath- dining, kitchen, utility, 
garden. Oimpany let. £220 p.w. 
—55ff 2125. 

WIMBLEDON COMMON. Unusual 

BEAUFORT STREET. E.W.3_ 
Newly dec. modern 1 bod flat. 
Avail now 1 year, £150 p.w. At 
Homo in London, 581 2215. 

SUPERIOR flats.'houses available A 
required lor diplomats, execu¬ 
tives. Lona or uhon lots In all 
areas, Maitland & Co., as Albe¬ 
marle Sire el, London. W.l. 01- 
499 Oou4. 

PEIBRsham, Richmond.—Gorgeous 
17th cent, caiuee. o dble. bras 
3. roeepis bcauufully fornuheii.' 
iulW aulmnath! kitchen. c.h. 
c* merit gdn. £130 p.w. Tol. 940 
7917* 

MARYUEBOHE HIGH ST.. W.I.— 
2nd floor flat, j, double bed¬ 
rooms. large lounge, kitchen, 
ballypcnp, including shower, iully 
nqulpped. Im mod lately available 
lor company lot. El lu p.w. TcL 
Mr Alpo 01-935 1134. 

DIPLOMATS A EXECUTIVES re¬ 
quire furnished properly. All 
London areas._ Church Hrrs. A 

WEST HAMPSTEAD fkH. 1 dQUblr 
- bedroom. lounge, kllchen rdfner. 

baihrnOm. separate w.c.. ini 
q ninnih periods. E7o p.w. 01- 
45G 5937 teves..•. 

HAMMERSMITH—Small attractive 

W“S&h!*?®*. 

' 5789-57^ 5£^. WeriU Tcl- 603 

SUNBURV.ON-TKAME9. COlUOr. 
double bedrooms, inrouon 1®“^; 
diner, gar* GH. Garden. 
swot. EvccUcnv d'.vor. " 
P.C n«. C\Ci. 01-890 

Partners 01-450 2389 7'>3S. 

PIMLICO. S.w.s. Lishi and allrac- 

lop not-.3 rccepf., a doable bens.. 
1», paths., onon-plar lui. £155 
p.w Francis Elton- 947 5399. 

CHELSEA.' LlohL spacious, luxury, 
balcony /Iff Doob)» bedronm. 
recrnHaru llfiS. poriertk 01-622 
5625. 

AMERICAN Executive scMy, luxury 
flat or house up to 050 D w 
Usual . fees required.—Phillips 
Kay & Lnrli. B39 3’445. 

KENSINCTON In modem purpose, 
built block near Mrh. a douhlr 
bedrooms 2 recepl.. fttlrd 
klirhr-n Pnrter. till. vi7j lo Ur.f. 
c.h. Agents: 2.55 0MG5. 

CADOCAN SQUARE. UnfuMlbW,.,: 
. Hat |o Jot. 4 large rtOTJ-**«'.S 

hail, k * b. .Vri floor. «»•*'-{? 
v li.w.. caretaker. LomnW-J, 
Trmire nogoUablo- r-**' 7^ 

BELGRAVIA =190 P.W. fdr j ^J 1 ; 
room. 2 tathroom 
luxury kilchcn. c.h. Aacnis 
o-jin. 

Hampstead.—Super new luxury 
furnished Mats to let. 1*2 hrat 
roams. Tel 624 6M06. 

EALING COMMON.—Spacious, well 
rum. 3 bed. Hoi, £123 o w__ 
church Hros.. 45ti a'vfiT. 

JOHN'S WOOD.—a bed. run. 
454' 05M fl W-chmxh Bros - 

CAMPDBN HILL, W.'B^-|n bv-JUll- 
fu period IciTicp, very pllractivo 

. w'lr-cotuained 
nar. 1 recepl.. 1 double bod., k. 

. & a.. Milo And garden. Own 
phono. C H. • rrcfchJcv dccoraipd. 
WK>UeW comiiUon. £JBfi O.w.—727 

« 
ISUNGTOM.--Atlracnvn fUMj^ far- 

4nd equipped ui-niho»is«- 
siudlp flat C.H.. C.H.lV. £60 
umekl^rt min. and. Tel. owner 

LUXURY; spacious. 2 room ground 
floor flat w»h garden, erst part- 
NWS, Near tube, shops, un pw, 
Rjfs. ^tutrod. 457 3802 or 

MAIDA^WLLE.—Spjcioua turn, 
mnlsoimtie 6 rooms, h. & h. 
Co. or short Icls only. KIM 
p.«r.—.Ttfephono 286 bBi»4. • 

CHELSEA, S.W.3.—Jiraonfuuv fur¬ 
nished. large recepl., balcony. = 

• bedrooms plus study, balh. wllh 
‘*inlf Shower„ TUudern kll- 

chon. lel. porfer.gq, s;icanj.ig 
and laundry service in WgcL. 
Close SmenlUea. Hor quick lef 
T,\negotiable, 01-752 

. Wl if> n-m. 
>-U*<JRV|n FLATS/HOUSE* now 

?n.^-»,sll#nnBr long lets. CLii- 
IraJ> ^?n!l0"- R'nq Robert. Irving 

.. & aums. 01-6..7 woo 
L^f,E5IEP PLACE, W74.—U'ell- 

1cri Jhd equipped flat over¬ 
looking, Holland Park iwith ten- 
Tils 1 f.»h • floor mod - Block in 
landscaped oantnn. .3 beds. <1 
opi. study). aafL ion, doable 
roeepl.. £ baLhs. 1] cO'Sallci. 
filled kitchen, machines, 2 tels.. 
aooif cuptxurds. £225 p.w. Incl. 
cqortynni parking. porterage, 
entry iiimnc. c.h., c.h.w. Beudv 
how. Long let. Co. pref. II1-8T6 

CM FIELD.—3 bed. house. =70 p.w. 
„ —Church Bros.. 439 0584, 
HQ UN SLOW area.—ij bed. hocse. 

suit 4.share. £80 p.w.—Church 
_ Bros.. 45<a 0583. 
barhes;—3 bod. house, £10u o.w. 

—Church Bros.. 459 0588. 

ISLINGTON.—In quid 
min«. Victor’s. lurnislira 
garden riai. Double bedroom, 
inn room. k. ft k 
Ine. C H.. c.h w.—607 ••‘•' I 

DRAYCOTT place. S IVA 
turn, flats. 2 mins hWanr 
one TtJiTnds: u twos, s.1^ 
eiudlr>. Cr».'.i p w. On. m 
mans 581 1 J77. :-H'l uVi 1-1*7.: 

RUCK A .RUCK, GKL 1741- Ul»'* 
fumlsned houses for lone J 
needed urgently and ah® * 
able, ideal lonanls toolinfl* 

CHUG5E FROM our acunumjv 

ti9 < 
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ERSONAL CHOICE Broadcasting Guide 
Edited by Peter DavaUe 

- .. ;”'v 

- , 

- Derek Waring, Elizabeth Counsell (centre) and Mel Martin 
' '■ ;v t'ho appear in the comcdi; series Partners (BBC I, 6.30) 

0 Paul Chanoon « the brand-new Minister for the Arts, and yon 
■ - have your first opportunity to assess his personality and 

" philosophy in tonight’s Guardian Lecture (BBC 3, 7.25) about 
r j..mi the place of film and television in the arts. I was in the 

- audience at the National Film Theatre when it was recorded on 
Tuesday night. We did not chortle more than twice (things 
would nave been very different had his more flamboyant 
prcdecessor bccn at the lectern). Instead, we listened in 
respectful silence to the unfurling of familiar themes such as 
ibe duality oE film (art form and commercial product), 

1 /"\A exhibition and distribution monopoly, and the dearth of family 
j | nil films. I thought Mr Channon might hare got a “ hear hear ” 
—-1 or two when he said be thought television could help its less 

" —\ successful cousin the cinema by extending the hand of patronage 
when it came to making films. That was a point worth making, 

—as was the one about cinemas not doing enough to make filmsoing 
more of a complete social experience. 

• The refractory problem with BBC 2*s Music-Hall Greats. 
• series is that, while some of the performers may have been 

^ great in the music hail (and, in most cases, emphatically were), 
;? their greatness was alarmingly diminished on the screen. Their 
r.: films, in fact, must make the uninitiated wonder what all the 

fuss was about in tbe first place. Ted Ray is case in point. 
He was a master wisecracker, the standup comedian par 
excellence. Little of this alas, is reflected in tonight’s film 
Please Turn Over (BBC 2, 6.00). But, on the principle that poor 
Ray is better than none, 1 include this rather silly little comedy 
in Personal Choice. 

O Tonight’s Radio 3 production of Love’s Labour’s Lost (730) 
is the same one wc first heard in Julv 1979. 1 remember 
wondering aloud as I listened to it: bow on earth can the BBC 

. . afford such a cast ? The same thought wiil probably occur to 

... . yon as you listen to it tonight, as I hope you will- As well as 
Anna Massey, Paul Scofield, Eileen Atkins, John McEnery and 
Robert Stephens, there's Michael Kitchen and Clifford Rose. 

'—-0 But if you must have music, there is a live transmission from 
-—- the Royal Festival Hall (Radio 4, S.00 and 9.00) of Daniel 
„... „ Barenboim playing two piano concertos with the KPO—the 
*• ■: MR Mozart No 23 and the Brahms No 1. The concert celebrates the 
» «‘■ “' London debut of Barenboim a quarter of a century ago. 

^ ''^REPEAT SYMB0LS MEAN; fSTEREO ; "BLACK AND WHITE; 

BBC 2 
11.00 am Play School : Rabid and 
Inge Hyman's story Run, Run, 
Chase the Sun. The presenters are 
ChJoe Ashcroft anil Ben Thomas. 
Also on BBC 1 at 3.S5. Closedown 
anus. 

i 4.25 pm Open University: Child¬ 
hood (five to 10) ; 430 The First 
Years of Life : the world at one ; 
5.15 SI01 Preparatory Moths: 
angles. Interval at 530. 
535 Harold Lloyd: Scenes from 
two of the comedian’s silent black 
and white films. Ask Father end 
Captain Kidd’s Kids. With a some¬ 
what fatuous commentary." 
6.00 . Music-Hall Greats : > Please 
Turn Over (1959). Only moderately 
entertaining British-made comedy 
with Julia Lockwood as the daugh¬ 
ter who puts the cat among the 
pigeons. oy writing a scandalous 
novel about her family and their - 
friends. Also starring Ted' Ray 

THAMES 
9.30 am For Schools. Health edu¬ 
cation (family matters unit) : 9.52 
Ghost and'spirits; 10.09 Malting 
a living (Industrial societv) ; 1031 
Evolution (fossils) ; 10.53 A-level 
biology (the isolation and meta¬ 
bolism of mitochondria) ; 11.10 
Science for younger children; 
11.27 Craft activities far infants; 
11.44 Picture Box. 
12.00 Gideon: Two stories about 
a duckling. The voices are pro¬ 
vided by Tim Brooke-Taylor; 
12.10 pm Stepping Stones: The 
theme Is seaside holidays. With 
Vicky Ireland and her puppet 
Stiggy; 1230 The Snllivans: 
serial about an Australian family, 
at home and at war. 
1.00 News; 130 Thames news; 
130 Together; Another visit to 
Rutherford Court to catch up with 
the interlocked lives of some of 
its resldents. 
2.00 After Noon Pi as : An Inter¬ 
view with Kingman Brewster, the 
retiring American ambassador in 
London. Also, a visit to a London 
exhibition of African art. : - 
2.45 Fallen Hero; Serial about a 
former rugby star (Del Heaney) 

(the “ great ** in question) Jean 
Kent. Leslie Phillips." Director: 

1 Gerald Thomas (see Personal 
Choice). 
735 A. Guardian Lecture; The 
Minister for tbe Arts. Paul Chan¬ 
non, talks about the place of film 
and television In the arts. Recor¬ 
ded at the National Film Theatre 
In London (see Personal Choice). 
730 News : with sub-tides for the 
hard of hearing. 
3.00 Writers and Places: ■ The 
World's Wrong End. Thomas 
Kcneally who wrote such books 
as Tbe Chant of Jimmy Blacksmith 
(recently filmed) and Gossip in 
tbe Forest, looks back on bis 
early days in a catholic seminary 
and explains bow he transferred 
this faith to a wider faith In an' 
aboriginal view of Australia. 
830 Russell Harty: With David 
Bellamy. Arthur Marshall and the 
Halid Choir. 
9.00 Tbe Little World of Don 
Camfllo: The fifth story in the 

who is trying to adapt to a new 
. way of life. Today : a wedding 

ana an impending death (r). 
3.45 In Loving Memory : Comedy 
series about undertakers. With 
Tbora Hird and Christopher 
Beeny as aunt and nephew (r). 
4.15 Watch It I A tale of the in¬ 
ventor, Dr Snuggles (with Peter 
Ustinov's voice) ; 430 Utile 
House on the Prairie: part 2 of 
Laura Ingalls Wilder. Like The 
Waltons, homespun entertainment 
with a Big Heart. 
5.15 Enunerdale Farm; serial 
about Yorkshire country, folk. 
5.45 News; 6.00 Thames news; 
635 Help! A visit to a family 
workshop in CJapham ; 6.35 Char¬ 
lie’s Angels: Tbe kidnapping of 
a Honolulu nightclub owner who 
is not popular with hls dancers. 
7.30 The Jim Davidson' Show: 
Comedy sketches and songs. Sue 
Wilkinson sings You’ve Got to be 
a Hostler. 
8.00 Sapphire and Steel: Fantastic 
adventures with Joanna Lamley 
and David McCallum. In this 
final euisodc, the Shane attacks. 
8.30 TV Eye: Going Private. An 
investigation into private medicine 
in Britain and die support it is. 

series about a warring communist 
mayor and a village priest. To¬ 
night ; party disapproval of a 
consignment of American food 
parcels. With Brian Blessed (the 
mayor) and Mario Adorf (the 
priest). 
935 Man Alive: Medicine or 
Miracle ? Three astonishing case 
histories of women who used the 
power of the mind to conquer 
cancer. Three medical experts 
take part In a studio discussion 
about the role of tbe mind in 
illness. 
10.15 The Mike Harding Show: 
First of six one-man shows star¬ 
ring this Lancashire-born comedian 
and musician. They were recorded 
in the sumptuous Grand Theatre, 
Blackpool. 
10.45 Newsnight: News bulletins 
(read by tbe very able and attrac¬ 
tive Linda Alexander) and com- 
meat about tbe major news stories 
of-the day. Ends at 11.40. 

getting from the trade unions and 
Industry. Includes an Interview 
with Dr Gerard. Vaughan, Minister 
of Health. 
9.00 HOI Street Blues: American 
police drama series, with Michael 
Conrad. Daniel J. Travanti and 
Michael Warren. Tonight: the 
President plans to visit Captain 
Furillo’s precinct, so a gang war 
treaty must be negotiated. 
10.00 News. And Thames news 
headlines. 
1030 Thames Report: Ted Knight, 
leader of' Lambeth council which 
has increased rates by over 140 
per cent in two years, faces -angry 
ratepayers who are protesting at 
the latest 2Op in the pound sur¬ 
charge. 
11.00 The New Avengers: Another 
yam in this comedy-thriller series, 
with Patrick McNee and Joanna 
Lumley. Tonight: the Soviet un¬ 
derground base that is a threat 
to Canada (r). 
12.00 What the Papers Say : news¬ 
paper review, presented by Sasthi 
Brsta. 
12.15 am Close: Sir Neil- Cameron, 
Marshal of the RAF, reads 
Dorothy L. Saver’s The English 
War. 

Radio 4 
6.00 am News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today. 
630 Today. 
835 Yesterday in Parliament. 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Checkpoint. 
930 The Laving World. 
10.00 News. 
10.02 People and Places (3). 
10.30 Daily Service- 
10.45 Story ; Seth, by Ness Driver. 
11.00 News. 
1L05 File on 4. 
11.50 Enquire Within. 
12.09 News. 
12.02 pm Yon and Yours. 
1237 Never Too Late.t 
1235 Weather. 
1.00 The World at One. 
1.40 The Archers, 
2.00 News. 
2.02 Woman’s Hour. 
3.00 News. 
3.02 Play: Noon Ghosts, by 
Catherine Luc? Czerkawska.f 
4.00 Fritz ‘ Spiegl’s Musical 
Alphabet. 
4.15 Bookshelf. 
4.45 The Towers of TreWrood (2). 
5.00 PM. 
5.S5 Weather. 
6.00 News. 
6.30 Any Answers 7 
635 It’s a Bargain. 
7.00 News. 
7.05 The Archers. 
730 Time for Verse. 
730 Kaleidoscope. 
8.00 RPOyDutoit (live from Festi¬ 
val Hall), pr 1 : Mendelssohn, 
Mozart (Pno Cone 23—Baren- 
boiml.f 
8.40 Who Needs a Conductor ? 
9.00 KPO. pt 2: Brahms (Pno 
Cone l)t (See Personal Choice). 
10.00 The World Tonight. 
11.00 Tbe Worm Forgives the 
Plough (9). 
11.15 Financial World Tonight. 
1130 Today in Parliament. 
12.00 News. 
12.15 am-1233 Shipping forecast. 
VHF 
9.05 am Schools ; A Service for 
Schools ; Music Interlude ; Maths 
—with a Story I; Sounds, Words 
and Movement; Music Interlude ; 
Stories and Khvmes. 

10.30-10.45 Listen With Mother. 
11.00-12.60 Schools: Time and 
Tune (13) ; Man : Home or Away. 
2.00 pm-3.GO Schools: Living 
Language; Look; Living 
Through History. . 
11.00-1130 Study on 4: Puna di 
vista i!4). 

Radio 3 
§■55 am Weather, 
a.09 News. 
7.05 Records; Dvorak. Rossini, 
Mown IK443), Copland.t 
S.QU News. 
8.05. Records : Rossini, Liszt, Bax* 
Haydn (5ym 9S}.+ 
9.00 Ncivt. 

Week's Composer: Bach.f 
10.00 Ensemble iOelm6) : Schubert 
(Octet i.f 
11.05 RLPO/RanJe, pt l: Beet¬ 
hoven, Mozart (Pno Cone 11- 
La rroc ha j.f 
12.00 Interval reading. 
12.10 pm RLPO, pt 2 ; Stravinsky. 
Prokofiev (Syw 3).t 
1.00 News. 
I. 05 Songs (S. Walker/Vlgnolea— 
five from Bristol): Brahms, 
Maiiier.f 
2.00 Quartet, piano (Coult/ 
Markham) : Stravinsky, Schumann 
(op 44>.t 
2.40 Record; Mendelssohn (Die 
beiden P4dagogen).t 
335 Interval reading. 
3.40 Record: Mendelssohn (Die 
Heimkehr a us der Fremde).t 
4.55 News. 
5.00 Mainly for Pleasure.-}- 

7.03 Talking about Music.f 
7.30 Play : Love's Labour’s Lost. 
by Shakespearef (See Personal 
Choice). 
9.45 Record ; Plevel.f 
10.10 Talk : Words. 
10.15 Songs (N. Burrowes): 
Strauss, Bard well, t 
1035 A Mown Pilgrimage (3)-t 
II. 00 News. 
il.K-11.15 Record: Banok.f 

Radio 2 
5.00 am News, weather. 5.03 Bob 
Kilbey.-f 732 Terry Wogan.f 10.03 
Jimmy Young.f 12.03 pm David 

Hamilton.! 2.03 Eii btewnrt.-f 4.03 
Much More Music.f 6.03 John 
Dunn* S.L'2 Caumry Cltth.f 9.02 
Alan Dell* 10.02 A Very Private 
Man. 1030 Star Sound Extra. 11.02 
Brian Matthew. 2.02 am-S.OO You 
and the Night and the Music.f 

Radio 1 
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike 
Read. 9.08 Sinon Bates. 11-00 
Amlv Peebles. 1230 pm Xsivcbsst. 
12.45 Steve Wrislit. 232 Dave Lee 
Travis. 4.32 Peter pniveil. 7.00 
Wheels. S.G0 Richard Skinner. 
10.02 John Peel4 12,00 Clnse. 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2: 5.00 am 
With Radio 2. 10.00 pm Wiih 
Radio 1. 12.00-5.00 am With 
Radio 2. 

World Service 
BBC World Scrvieo can ba waived 
in wet tern Euroet on medium wa»o 
(IMS kHz. 463m) at following 
llmoo (CMT)t 
6.00 am Ncit-sdctfc. 7.00 JIV-M N> »s. 
7.06 Twenty-four Ilour-t. 7.451 Nviwerlc 
UK. 8.00 World fci-WJ. 8.09 HellK- 
tiunv 8.15 four lUsils In ilarnicnv. 
8.30 Flnta 3.00 Uorlrt News 9.09 
Review oi mo British Prrs*. 8.15 The 
Wend Today 9.30 I’liunCM! Nr.', 
9.40 Loot, ahead 9.45 A Touch nf 
f.rnfu*. 10.15 laving lor roitli. 10.30 
JUJ.T a Minute. 11.00 World News. 
11.09 Nctk'< a haul Britain. 11.15 Inier- 
mrato, 11,30 huiiacu Mail cm. 12.00 
Radio New,reel. 19.15 pm Ton Tutnlr. 
12.45 mporta Hound-up. 1-00 World 
News. i,oo Twcntv-four Hours. 1.30 
Network LK. i.d& The Pleasures 
Yours. 2.30 DlscDicrv. 3.00 Radio 
Newsreel. 3.15 Outlook, a.DO World 
New*. a.DB Cimmi-nun1. a.is Assign¬ 
ment. 4.45 Tlii! World Tod.iV. fl.GD 
World New*. 5.09 li'avenuidp. 5.15 
Tho Music Party. S.aS soon* Riund- 
np. 6.00 World Nous. 8.09 Twc-niv- 
four Hours. 9.15 Ulster Nou-sli>t;rr. 
9.20 In the Meantime. 9.30 Business 
Matters. 10.00 World News. 10.09 
The World Today 10.25 Book Choice. 
10.30 Financial News. 10,40 Rcilcc- 
lions. 10.45 Sports Round-up. 11.00 
worlJ Sews. 11.09 Commentary. 
11.15 Merchint Nan- Programme 
11.30 Through the Looking Class and 
What Alice round There. 12.00 Wnrid 
News. 12.00 am News about Britain. 
12.15 RadlD Newsreel. 12.30 London 
Heathrow—Anatomy of an Airport. 
1.15 Outlook. 1.4S Ulster Newsletter. 
1.50 In tho Meantime. 2.00 World 
News. 2.09 Review or the British 
Press. 2.15 Peebles* Choice. 2.30 
Thirty-Minute Theatre. 3.00 World 
News. 3.09 News about Britain. 3.15 
The World TOdav. 3.30 Business Mat- 
tors. 4.00 Newtdesk. 5.45 Tho World 
Today. 

WAVELENGTHS s Radio 1 medium -wave 275tn/10S9kHz or 285m/1053kHz. Radio 2 med wave 320m/909kHz 
or 433m/693kHz and 88-91 VHF. Radio 3 med wave 247m/1215kHz- and 90-923 VHF. Radio 4 long wave 
1500m/200kHz and 92-95 VHF. Greater London area only: med wave 720kHz/417m. LBC 261m, 973 VHF, 
Capital 194m. 95.S VHF. World Service: med wave 648kHz (463m). BBC Radio London 206m, 94.9 VHF. 

Entertainments Guide 
S Unsold seats at cat price to 
student* just, boTore Derf arm once. 
rr- Most credit cards accepted for 
letophone booflncs or at tho box 

- ■ -rr.Wheii telvphoiiinfr «** prorix Ol only i 
outside London Metropolitan Area. 

i CHURCHILL cc 460 «577/585B 
Bromley, 7.46 Sal 4.50 & 

FAITH BROOK. JOHN ARNATT, 
LUCY GUTTERIDGE. TONY GAUN¬ 
TER. DAVID TROUGHTON. In 
EDGAR- WALLACE'S thrlUer THE 
CASE OF THE FRICFfTEHED LADY. 
COMEDY THEATRE S cc 01-930 
2578. Last 2 works Won-Sot. 
8.15. Mats. Thur, .5 OO. Sal. 4.WJ. 

Ralph richakdson 
In tha National Thcairo prod, of 

EARLY DAYS 
by David Storqy 

RALPH RICHARDSON: 
. " TRIUMPH " Gdn._ 
UNFORGETTABLE " W» Hid Trlb 

" NOT TO BE MISSED " Punch. 
Croup Sale* 379 nOc.1. 
coitesloe inti small audi- 

innunt—seats 3^5.70 _ fPrevs. 
C5.20j. Day seau £2.20. Student 
standby L1.50i. Prews Ton’t. 
Tonior 7.45 THE TICKET-OF- 
LEAVE MAH, by Tom TVylor. 

CRITERION S ItSO cc 370 
5365. Grp BkBS B3ti 5E*j2 OT X79 
6061. Eves 8. Frt.'Sat 6 £- R.46. 

Rabin Ray, Jonathan Adams 
Martin Connor. Tricfa Ceorga in 

A SATIRICAL REVUE 
TOMFOOLERY 

Words, tnnsic Be lyncs Of 
Tom IMirar 

'■ HILARIOUS. BARBED 
AND BUBBLY ■> Sunday Times 

11 OUTRAGEOUS " Guardian 
DRURY LANE, ThcalTC Royal. Tel 

Ol-Rlfi flllW. 
THE BEST UTTLE 

WHORE HOUSE 
IN TEXAS 

Opens Feb. 26 at 7.00. Reduced 
wlcc previews Feb. 21. 23. 24. 
55 at a.OO.__ 

DUKE OF YORKS 5 836 SICS. 
. Credit Cards 579 6665 ft-a6 

98-57 839 41-52 Group BooUnni 
R36 3062. 37'- 6061 Fv«i BOO. 

• Sals 3.0 A a.30. stalls A Circle 
. from £2.90. „ „ 

FRANCES DE LA TOUR 
ACTRESS OF THE YEAR 

Swot awards^BO 
„ _ BEST ACTRESS _ „ 
N«w Standard Drama Awards BC 

SEST PERFORMANCE BY 

ISBO^S^RPS • 

BEST SUPPORTING *c™?nn 
Drama Awards or the Year 1980 

lit TOM KEMPIHSKI'S 
I DUET. FOR ONE 

BE5T NEW PLAY 

THE AMAZlNCrNSEw' PLAY'*’ 

"MO ONE'iNTERSCTED U4THE 
THEATRE CAN AFFORD NOT TO 
SEE THIS PROOUCnOH " F.T. 

GARRICK fSj CC 01-B36 4601 
Et-flS. 8.0. FM. & Sat. 5.3U & 8.30 

Reduced price Mats. J-ndays 
Group Bookinqs. >1-374 6061. 

WILLIAM FRANKLIN In 
DEATHTRAP. 

■' THE BEST THRILLER *’ D, T. 
LAST WEEK—-ENDS SAT. 

OLOBE I CC 437 1 592. 439 6770. 
FOR 12 WEEKS ONLY 
ROWAN ATKINSON 

IN REVUE r- 
ProViews Feb. 17 ft JIB atJ8.M, 
Opens Feb, 19. 7.0. Subs &.0 Sat 

Sal. 6.0 ft 8.45. BOOK NOW! 

GREENWICH THEATRE 6 CC B3a 
7755. Eups B.OJ sharp ' jFlar 
Sal 2.30 PRESENT LAUGHTER, 
fav Noel Coward. ■■ A ioljJ suc¬ 
cess . . . the ptaylnn throughout 
Is oacelJcnl " F- Tlmee. "TJmi- 
ald SBiden is lmmenMlP waicn- 
able ** Until. 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE 722 P301. 
Jean-Claiide Grumljeros 

THE WORKSHOP 
NEEDS TO BE SEEM- 

LEE MONTAGUE V0LCANICAU.Y 
COMIC, LYNN FARLBIGH SUPERB- 

I LY TRUTHFUL " THIS. Mon.-Frt. 
8 p.m.. S*l, 4.50 A 8 P-m. 

| HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL. K 
01-930 9832. Only u , more 
weeks. Mon-Sal eve*, at 
MACGIE SMITH “ a groat trafll? 
comic actress In run niooni 

Fhnwn! TTmei In 
VIRGINIA ^ M HI„ 

” a beautUuliV' tTaned.hlohjy 
motional experience ' D. TcL 
A new Dlii' by Edna O “utn from 
the lives and wrtlinpa of 
Virginia and Leonard 
Directed by Robfn.^ PhlUlig. 
" RADIATES PERFECnON S. 
Exp. Litceemers may not no 
adminetl. 

LYRIC HAMMEHBMITH cc 01-741 
2311 Eves 7,30, Sals 4.30 * 
8713.- HOBSON'S CHOICE Cast 
UKludos Arthur Lawn, Julu Mc¬ 
Kenzie. Ronald Pickup. 
LYRIC STOOlOl Tol»*l 7.0. SubB 
Eves P-0 MARIKA'S CAFE 
THEATRE with Marika Rivera. 

OPERA & BALLET 
COUSRUM 8 838 3161 CC 240 
5238. 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Tonlghi 5 Tues 7.30: RomeO_ ft 
juttM. iMnr 7.30: Tosca. Sal 
7 30. Cinderella, Wed 7.30. 
Madam Butterfly. 104 balcony 
seats anil from 10 a.m. on day 
of part. 

COVBNT GARDEN 240 1 066 1 S ■ 
toanlsncharge cc alt. 6H05I 
6-j Ampluseais avail for all perfs 
from 10.00 a.m. on the day of 
pert._ 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
Ton't at B.OO. Sat ft Mon at 7.30 

.La FI He mat ganMe. Tues at 7.30 
. Tray Game, A Month In U10 Coon- 

. iry, L«« Notes 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Tomer ft Wed at 7.30 Un hallo In 

. maiehera tPaui Hudson replaces 
rorttw Robinson alt perfsi. 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE EC1 , 
T*1 01-837 1672'1673>3835 Credtl 1 

10 a.m. 10 8 D.m. 01-278 

' ‘ UnU1 Feb 21 ' 

D’OYLY CARTE presents 
GILBERT & SULLIVAN 

OPERAS 
Ev*. 7 30 Mats. Sals and Fob. 
It ft Id at 2.3li. Toniflbt. Tumor, 
ft Bat. lolaitihe. Mon. to Wed. 
HM5 Pinafore. Feb. 12 to 14 The I 
Plr.’les of Penzance. Tkl, £2.00 to 
! T JVJ 

THEATRES 
ABCLPHI S CC 01-836 7611 

Evg, at 7.30. Sau. 4.0 ft 7.45 
Mats. Thursday at 3.0 

TONY BRITTON 
PETER BAYU5S 

■lid ANNA NEACLE In 

MY FAIR LADY 
“A MARVELLOUS SHOW NPWl 
"SPeCTACULAR”—-D. E-Cpress. 

"STUNNING’’—Time Dot. 
Now booking through to Oct, 

For Group Bpaklagit Telephone 
01-836 7358 or Dl-379 6061 

ALBERT—OMEGA SHOW GUIDE 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 
ANARCHIST, EDUCATING 

RITA, TOMFOOLERY 
DUET FOR ONE, PAL JOEY 

CREDIT CARD SALES 37? 6565 
8J* a.m. all major cards. No 
Si-foes. GROUP hkgs. 836 3962. 
STtJDBKT STANDBY g.90._ 

ALBEBY S 836 3070 cc bk 
5^- Grp bkas 37^ 0O6I. 836 
liS- Ews B. Thurs raal 3.00. ; 
*‘W» from £^.A0. 541 5 ft 8.15. ! 
"SIAN PHILLIPS • A KNOpK- 
5R’ S. Times S. Eyp. | 

LAWSON Most Promising 
New Actor DRAMA AWARD JWIU , 

PAL JOEY 
• " {* *S3SIHlNG TO BE SEEK AT 
fJLLCOSTS " iF.T.t, RODGERS A 
PAST’S GREATEST HIT tD. Mall). : 

SLEAZY. SHEER 
THEATRICAL RAZZLE DAZZLE Sld. 

4LDWCH S 836 6404 cc STO &TM 
''0-6. Sau 10-41. Info RStS 5-Vffi. 
50YAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 
roa t, Tomor 7.30. Sat 2 lXJ ft 7.30 

THE SUICIDE 
. Ui ., by Nikolai Erdman . 

Highly aucrtajning farce TJn« 
■Nil. The RSC has uocoien?d a 
Materpiote ’ Gdn With: O'Caacy’* 
n«rd winning JUNO AND THE 
JAYcock 1 next perf 10 Feb» and 
.’cttr NIchOlS’ PASSION PLAY 
Jtea p;rf is Feb 1 Pres I el boak- 
"b aaaes. croup sales sr* eosi. 
gC also at The Warehouse.' 
Ttradiiiy. 

gOLLfL S cr 01-437 2fan’l. Grp 
*261. LAST PZRFS- 

■-H05 SATURDAY I Ton’i. Tomor 
Sal 5 ft 8. 

RODNEY FRANCI5 
„ BEWES MATTHEWS 

An uhusually tnilhful and ln- 
*Ulseat comody'1 The Obserror. 

MIDDLE ACE SPREAD 
COMEDY OP THE YEAR WEST 

-END THEATRE AWARDS 197* 
»*CS HEAD.- 226 IVlfi. Dnr T. 
Show 8. DAFFODILS — The 
aarrow Poets._ 

•MBA5SAD0RS S cc 836 1)71 
EVra B. tup 3. Sat 5.30 ft 8.30. 

J. 8. PRIESTLEY’S 
Mystery Play 

, DANGEROUS CORNER 
- _.0HB OF THE CLEVEREST 

PLAYs EVER WRITTEN ” Daily 
Telegraph, 

NOTICE 
fftssvssa^^ssjg 
of Tune* News sapors umiM. 
copies of which am availib«» 
on raquBSt. 

Appointments Vacant 

Business to Business 

**■%!%&. ^ SL- Domestic Situations 

isTfLotw**fewj’71a!»'cj64? Educational 
Palntma*. Famltpri. Qpllti, __ 
Decoy* and AMERICANA. Per- _ . 1 
haps the men beamifui and un- Flat Sharing 
usual new gallery m London fttf ** 
thosr- mi wasted _in. rare items -T” ' _ -- 

. jMMtudr Homes. Dumy km, sau La creme de la creme 

Legal Notices 

Motor Cars 

Classified Guide 

PHOENIX C.C. 01-836 22U4--5. 
Credit Card Konkinas ui-Boo 8t»ll. 

THAT’S 
SHOWBIZ ! 

Hie Sensational Varlriy Spectacular. 
OP5NS FEB. 11TH AT 7 OO. 

Sob. Twice Daily at 
Prices: 22.50. £3 50. £4.50. £5.50. 

PRINCE EDWARD. S CC Ho* Oir, 
43T 6877. cc Holllnr E4!Ki. 
Gn>. Min 37^ 6061. Evrs 
8.0- Mat. Thur. 1 Economy trice j 
ft SM. 3.0.__ 

EVITA 
by Tim Rleo ft-Andrew Lloyd 
Webber. Dir. by Harold Prince. 

PICCADILLY S 437 &S0** 1C 57b 
65n5. Croup Bias 836 ^62/379 
6061. M0».-FW. 8. Mai Wed- 5. 
Sat. 6 A U.40, Sla’ls irom £2.90, 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO 
In Will* R11IMIP* now comedy 

• EDUCATING RITA 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR SWET 

AWARD 1980 
JULIE WALTERS MOST PROMIS¬ 
ING ACTRESS DRAMA CRITICS* 

AWARD IP??. 
“ SPLENDID THEATRE 

EVENING QUITE 
ASTOUNDING "—Time Out. 
** A MARVELLOUS PLAY. 

HILARIOUS. IT SENT ME OUT 
MQVCO, EXCITED & EXHILARA¬ 
TED " 5. Tnw 

RSC also at Aldwych.'Weri’houBC. 

JProperty 

Recruitment Opportunities 

Rentals 
Secretarial and Non-Secretarial Appointments 

Situations Wanted 

Bn No. ropHB9 should be addressed 10: 
The Times, P.O. Bax 7, New Printing House Square* 

Gray’s Inn Road, London, WC1X 6EZ. 

How to Place a Classified Ad. 

To place an advertisement in any of these categories, tel. 

Private Advertisers Only 01-837 3311 
Appointments 01-278 9161 
Property Estate Agents 01-278 9231 
Personal Trade 01-278 9351 
Manchester Office 061-834 1234 

Queries in connection, with advertisements that have 
appeared, other than cancellations or alterations, tel.: 
Classified Queries Department 01-837 1234, Extn 7180 
All advertisements are subject to the conditions of 
acceptance of Times Newspapers Limited, copies of which 
are available on request. 

The deadline for all copy is one clear publishing day. 
Le. Monday is the deadine for Wednesday, Friday for 
Monday & Tuesday. Stops and Alterations to copy is 3.0 
pjn. prior to die day of publication; for Monday’s issue 
tbe deadline is 12 noon Saturday. On all cancellations a 
Stop Number will be issued to the advertiser. On any 
subsequent queries regarding the cancellation, this Stop 
Number must be quoted- 

TRICYCLK THBATHE 2«Q KITbttrn 
Hint! L Rd.: NVt’6. 328 8626. 
Oueiblo Thretrc's Production of 
BLACK BALL CAME by Don 
Webb. *’ in brilliant ” Gdn. 
" vary fUnnr satlrfl " Tins. 
Mons-Sats. Bom. 

VICTORIA PALACE <T 01-828 
4755/6. 01.834 1317. Evm. 7.30. 
Wednesday A SaiunLiv 2.46. 
Group Sales 0i-379 6061. 

ANNIE 
„ >'UNBEATABLE FAMILY 
ENTERTAINMEKT ” Obtorvcr. 

appears every day and 

is featured on 

Wednesdays and Thursdays 

for details ring 01-278 9161 

or Manchester 061-8341234 

see page 23 

Classified Rates 

Personal Columns ■ 
£325 per line 

£17.50 per cm semi-display 
£20.00 per full display 

Appointments £325 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display . 

£20.00 per full display ' 

Property £3.25 per line 
, £17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.00 per full display 

Weekend Shoparound £14.00 per cm full display, 
minimum 5 ems 

Court Circular £5.00 per line > 

Bos Numbers £5.00 
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f JESUS •alljl' If ve l rep mV Cnffl. 
pi-in>liiii'it|s. vp shell ..'hit:p"n r>r- 
Jowp; even as ( |i iv< I.-pi nv 
Irflhfra cnnmi.ir.iimi'ms. .nil 
Jl.:Jn in hi-, Ig,.;. SI Jilin I' 1'"-. 

BIRTHS 
Bpadsmaw_nn m r'lro": »a 

Mcr.inh ip-<? Wi'J.t r i aH Fill*— 
a ran . kdivard >. hr-|S»r |-.r 
riiih. Itolen. nd .l.imre 

Breeze.—in ::vrt : riircir.- in 
linn., i ftn* tlnr-nv. .-in'! ‘T.n-1 
s'.n i llmirv i u c 
fin» hrmi'rr i*r l'.u:,.mi. 
M.illltoW -"’ll ril'n-.'lil 

BROWN.—np J.inii.-.-.- l'-:h. in 
Linnisn i nnf 1M-IP.5-JV* .?nd Nl-jri 
—.1 aim fF'fiu-. nirt.ird,. ^ 
hfolh/r irr J.-rnm 

BUTUEtT.-On i-nli*.|T-y Jill. In 
IJrlrnr.’ and i.'nndM. nl '.'"Ir*. 
liamhreiu*.. Ken:—a "m ittoi'ip 
U-iii''nTr>. 

COLDREV.—On l>P>n33iv tind. 
I ‘cil. at ii'P T?o*v! rvm jpi! 
Lrlrtrr llasplinl. In EllubeMi ' •»?« 
.M.icrcadv • nnrt a njiisinir 

CAST.—On .T.t1 rnrnr.ry. at 
Piieht:^ nf Kent Military H«?-»i»'* 
nl Catnr'ri'. in Sj.aii erd 
R'tluirrf—h son. 

FULLER.—phi January .’i 
Hi-.rh Rnad. Irav-ilh. to 
i;r-iidinn in*" Hl-rnyi and 
Hu-hard—a rnn iDlivcn. 

HAWV.es.—On 2nd Fr^nnr". 
Jl^l. .it Moljnl AJvnrnia. •‘•slilil- 
fnrd. in Jenny mee Crtur' « end 
.inihotii—a diugh’ei ■ inr-T 
la:i i. 

KAiN.—On Jan. “oiTi. ,n Ch<-is.*. 
lorrt. In Virginia rare Llcyd 
r*u-:n; -ind .sirpnrn-—! inn. 

TOlVNaENiJ_cm 1 | rh i ,1 A alia 
in*.' U'al;h'*i -inrt CvrJ. ai WcS«- 
r-n:.i:*r Hos.-.i'.-i—a ana. a 
hrodirr for yunii. 

TULLY.-On [ rh-oirv I'*?!. 
.:i Ouem Cii.inaito f ’■! Flo* and 
Rum. an, OeJ-ort-irc iKIpi Louise,. 

VAN DER VELDEN.—On "M Feh- 
rwirv. i'"Si. in ?i|*-ln*:*» aid jaa- 
lnll:ro—., sen • . 

WIETZEL.—On 1*1 f rboiar;-. 
in Sardra mr-i? flldlc.-' and Paul 
_a rsn lEd'nrrt William, a 
hreiiicr Tor Oliver JT>d Snill. 

DEATHS 

MARRIAGES 
VAN DE PET Hi r A l“l LEY-SKI rTH. 

—On Ian. 10l!«. ?< Si. 
Vniphan,, W. Susver. John :o 
riirolt. 

WALLIS J LEWIS.—On -Up Feh- 
m.irv. -lOLl. In Si. "Hr-.-* 
Ch'irr-h. I.m-'r.in. Lien-5, onj. 
Sb.ian “3 «:.nli«rl-..‘. 

WIHTEPSCMLADCN MEYER.— 
"rm Dre'mb.-r 27lli. 1 '-'0. ai 'be 

ITTulrrli n." SI. idllP 'l'" B.-nl I. 
li'inf.elrt. llJinnr.. F.il."l:l: 
on'-, sjn nf -'lr and Mrs Smr..'. ■ 
Vinier-r.pl.irtcn or nl'.r.scol. 
Oi/nrd' Iirv. id Tjrmen ■ lari'-. 
rM' IT daumilc.- of Mr ind Mn 
v;/i..inri m--•••-. nr wnroion. 
Iiilpnir. fnlied States. 

DEATHS 
BJPT.—Fr-bm.irv >. DeRCelnllv 

.,r lip.nn ai *-o.i Virmn.i Ro-'-i 
M-jnrd. Mar--. v-Jdn-i ni Ccn>.n 
P II C. El*'. A'-br;- in be 
*cAUrre<l in ihr Ssrinn. 

BPM70T10.—Or ••■illnM voyr-ond. 
n ’|. r P.C r.. R C . rn-i- 
rirfi'f ai ham* In p->--'-ij5I nr 
i n-'-risfnnj '■« r.'ilrv ■>' ",i 
.'a-ujrv. ‘-InnoriJl Sc.'-'oe la«- 
annnunred. 

BOYS.—On J.’ni'.irv _.n. i'll. 
Pr/an John Mcr*u. »: ...» Imbcr 
r.In’-e. L.-;,|rr. Ir-.ed hmbjnr: m 
r>nrts and l.uhrr or J 11 ‘l-'n 
and Lni'. rioi vri i.’in'li’ o"Tv. 
fij-'ral o-ilrrv V.it«* irnTralerum 
3.1 '■ Fruriviry 3. >nv: ?■ T- .15 
dViM in The T.a>ei on FpU 21. 

■UTLER.—On ~-l in . TIPI, "■n- 
rten'v al Ms Ciesn-r iddiees. 
Roy Dr. Jeremiah nl F.rvn Mr-r. 
ri n,reh i.rnio wnod'-m-i Par!:. 
pr*. ia,«n. Korlh 'V.iloi. i'*vi (m 
• l.l-.s H 1 m . rrld.n. i>:', r-h- 
r**arv. -ii Fr.inei'.T.-'i r_l.’n.. 
P,ni»V*li. Niirlh 1* 'tes. R I.F. 
Mn I'o'vr-. b;- icnn,:!'. 

COLEMAN.—on 2nd retruarv. 
neir^lull'- lr Ills .-loop .11 hn,-. 
;’nb,ir r.r.innoiri. iipirved i.i'h'r 
nf Rrjs."niar". Tlolnr ar.1 Levers 
l*r and rtW'H nnnii.i'l"! 
Fe—i-im \*>f|nc?«l.iv lllli F. br-j- 
ar>-. 2 T'i p 1.1. Ili-npurod 
Par,*li «' Imr-li R?v. 
N.’ii" .’.. follow'd bv crn.-n.iMnn nl 
Oi-iftors C-rern i.reni.’;nr>ORi. 
A.20 p.m. No flowpr* hul itnna- 
Pnn*. if desired, lo Dr Barnano'5 
Homes. 

Dawson.—on Japiiar- .’a;h. jiki. 
In S., Ilifurv. ZlTT-SaPi.-e. Lnrd 
Uvniixa. H-KJoiv it Lieui. Cnl. 
p.iiji Cdvr-.nn. p.A. 

DUNKIN. ■lAnC'.'eRm: GRtCT.— 
Po?r7fuii-. .it hem** n-, -Vh Fth- 
rfary, inpi. In her ilM yea*. 
Very niue's heln-.od aunl of 
r-imcli. Faullrc. PoMr. Ell-n- 
»vili. Jan*-I and .Ml-on. Fuo'.nl 
ai si poiop's Chur-h. nn.ior-J. 
op Mnrday. mh irbruir-/. at 
S.Vi n.rn. V.iinlli- fUr-.-ers <?plv. 
pn-'11 ions to Red Cros^. Cjm- 
nrirtoe. 

FU3HT.—On January .11 lr> h*>- 
piial EdQar lnlm, dyrlv bi'nicd 
ini-b. iid or Cli'-eu. C-rm tii'.ii ni 
Hamvnril, Cr'-in.iir.rlum. Mon jay. 
P.-hmir- 0 al i.no rm. 

FRVEP.—Ble'sedly released Irt.m 
IMS life at 7 pm on Tiirsdn'. 
February 1. ai homo In ihc 
presence nf her Uinilj. Pnpp'c 
• Pel* Frv.r 1 nee Tempest,, or 
Bn The Drive. NorU, Harrow. 
lTmeral s.-rslce on TuriHnv. 
ri-bruary lf». I, r.n pm .it Break, 
^r.iar Creeinonuin. Riilil.n ilist 
Chopcli. noi.-ei-s lo T A. Fite. 
m:nt and 'io.» Ltd . _'i Bruise 
Slum Pinner Middle "«■ 

HANNAY. PATRICIA MARY. or 
Snnnqhlll. MoreMn-m-MarMi. 
Liioucesicrshlre. on J.imiarv -jit: 
roacoCully In hosnl'-'l. a-'lor a 
shon Illness. Much love,i by ell 
her family. Funeral, family eniy. 
No flowers. 

HOARE.—On f chrnary o. 1P81. 
neacefully at homo. H. P 
n^nn;e. Funeral rrlvalc. No 
Powers Tliere wilt be no memo- 
ral rei vice hul rionailoi,-, ir 
drslred nay b? sent 10 Henry 
Hoare 'Bible _Fund. r » Hoarc 
Trustees ■■7 Fleet Street. London 
KC4P JDQ. 

KING.—On February 2nd. ai Ms 
home, la Morris 51.. Shennobai-,. 
PjirtcJ; John R.ch.irdor Orsuo 
Capt R A F. .Reid. ■. aged =1. 
Loved husband or Janrl. Loving 
father or Polor and Pippa. Crems* 
Hon private. Donations to R.A.F. 
Benevolent Fund. 67 Poriiond 
Place. London, v.'.l. 

LUDLOW.—On Fcbruarj'. 2. sud-. 
-rionlv Nancy Jean of Kaduon. 
Slourton Caundlc. Sls'rr er ihe 
la I a Darts Mary. Funeral priveic. 
faniilv (lowers onlv. Don.iiions. 
U deylred. Tor SI Priors Cnurch. 
Slourton Caundie, la Hie Reclorj'. 
Eli haps Caundie. Sherborne A 
memorial wrvice will bo held 
at Si Peters, Slourton Caundie. 
on Thursday, March 12 at 2.30 
p.m. 

MACGREGOR - GREER — Mai. 
'■.(.-ken V.'jb-oll M:i*-qn"»nr. al 
b-me in iiicTcria. Tni.sh cnium 
b 1. > jn ids. l.,o me of 71. 
n-i r,-r~nihrr .1. rum. Rrlnvpil 
hi!-Kind nf IJn'ilo orrf T.ilhrtr Ol 
5li ptunlr. Dei*-I' and Damd. 

Mr.ALPiNE. — nn February Jlh. 
pev;.;!lilJl' .-t home in h!-. '■I SI 
-■r’r. Deimlas McAlemr, 
T i< C.P Gr-love d hushand ol 
P'inj .-nd InUier *>r 
Ci-T 'enjier .v>*1 I'.l Ttlr. Funr-rjl 
prji.-ie. r 'mlIons to Multiple 
Sd-r-irK =cc:5li. 

Mc~^C.”FT.—nn -.rd Fehm.ire. 
rriiidi'T Lf ^h? Harrison. C.B.F. . 
T.D.. V.L., ' i’.C.A.. jnrd B2 
* "jrr. d■•!*»!v h»:overl horhand of 
nr>i!i," .:nd the lair May. nr.ir 
f.ik-p Pr and elCP- 
Mlti-r of lar.ej and bmthrr of 
V"-.i Fu*"-.-:l .y Par-Ten Clnireh, 
I'r-Kiy. ■-;«! rrbruarj- ai 2 3G 
p.m. Family Msiveii only. 

PETERS.^.'n Iro Jill. iii-ac-fUILV 
at home. Ccosvnce Lilian, ioveri 
niosher of ‘ohn and family, 
run-r-l 12 nron S.H . Krh 7ih 
ai SI. I'MitiS Church. Hood 
SirV. YII1.W. 

S2S1YCNE*?.—On Febrnarj- g at 
r»rane- Con.nie. r-l.illhpujr Lane 
Fariaslm. S'ele-en-Trcnl, Cenld 
ae.-t- n't vearr. dnarlv Invcd. 
h’i-h.-nn of ■■■aranrei. Cremation 
rrivifn. A Memorial Service will 
be i-.iri ,ii Trent ham Parish 
Church. Strife-on-Trcm nn m- 
riat- ai 21..0 am Nn flowers bv 
reniie-,1. Fngnirins lo Forresler's 
Rro*hrrs. Funemi Directors 
Sin-k>oii-TrPnl. Tel.; ^13^73. 

SPRY.—On lanuarv 27. 1031. 
nriree binders of Place House, 
perrarrfs Cro;*. hue band of Sl»- 
Mcer. father of Bjif-am and 
Ciirsllra Tur.al has Inken place 
In H’codsiock. Qvfordshlre. 

STET-t SOUSe.—On Feb J.. al home 
The hut. Moeni Park Riud. Har¬ 
row. Jphannah. much loved w-iic 
nr Chnrlcs. mother of Susan 
■rirhKi and John ond grand- 
noihT or Kaiharuii- and Dominie, 
nremcllnn prlvnie. no Unwen, 
T»l*.iip, bur d"nm:er*s if desired 
lo Pnrtoli School Schotarshio 
Tund. ri.ikliurel. Mount Park 
Read. Harrow. 

TAYLOTT.—i'n Frhru.irj- 2nd. 
Leonard itilbTl. dearlv beioied 
hu - band of Jenny -and devoied 
la.h-r ct «i:»n ar.ft Capj'.Tee. 
runeral sis-yire on Monr.-.r. 
IVbrx-cry f>ih nl 3 p.m. al Pir- 
doli> Park Cnmalcnu.m. Leather- 
li> if. Surrey. Family I'i.vvcts 
■ml-.. Doraiions. ir desire-1. 10 
Fn.c.-n Comm MOjoliaJ where 
la-nnard has been so Invlncly 
carerT for. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
MONSV.—The Ser,,lce or Reirem- 

hr-nry far the late Margery Ruth 
M'-iry win lake ULJCO dl S«. 
G.-rlh-jlom'-w's Church. Lrlrlv. 
N-ar Rriqain. Sut^/. at 11 am. 
nn Saturday. 14lh Feftruarv. 
1r,si All mnulries lo Messrs. 
Slorremin. Rerthlll 63d36. 

IN MEMORIAM 

BYFORD. FHARLFS - MICHAEL 
1 ’ \Li Y i The Ouoen s Own 
tin: -^.r*.» who died en February 
.Vth. i',74. in rroud mrmorv. 

METCALFE.—In cvee-loving. grale- 
fi'i and most hay?-/ memory of 
darling Mamma. I cbnury gth. 
1- e.l.—Son and dauahlera. 

SAMPSOri. THOMAS. ERIC.—Feb. 
■'"•Mi. I'ltfr. Rem-mbered w-|lh love 
r-ir! gralllude.—rrosemar? and 
I ■-.nilI-.'. 

announcements 

EDUCATION 
Cookery courses. 
Busin and SeeTBlarlal business 
rguraet. 
Remedial TUIUon lor Adnlto 
and Children. 
Language Schools «nd Courses. 
Alanagcmenl Training Counted. 
—Whichever you provide. The 
Times can put you In contact 
with potential purills_and 
students—through The Tunes 
Educational lea l lire on Feb¬ 
ruary 2*ith. 
Far more In forma lion or to 
bunk your advertisement 

Ring Stella Scrivener 
on 01-278 9351 

TOE MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL 
MEDICAL SCHOOL 

SPECIAL UNIVERSITY 
LECTURE 

DR. K. R. TROTT 
" Assessing Health c*n.te- 
quenen and Lho need for 
Medical earn in potential 
nuclear power plant disasters. '• 
25 February 1981 at 5.00 pm* 
In tire "Edward Lmrli Theatre. 

Wlndevep Building. 
London 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 24 

SEASONAL SALES 

GAS LOO/COAL FIRES from £731 
Sale now on. Froo survey. Ideal 
Fires. 376 Up. Richmond." Rd. 
Wcsl, S.W.ld. 676 3619. 

THE PfiONE-MATE sale Phone and 
pc at orders 111! Feb. 7, 01-431 
U266'0257- 

SALE SALE SALE. 25r*. off all 
slock, sofas and sofa-beds, tmjll 
14th Feb. Norfolk Furaimru. 63S 
Kings RjL. SW6. 736 4S40. 

HAND MADE SHOES. — Bargains 
until Friday. Jamis Taylor. 4 
Pad ding ton St. VI. 01-933 41^9. 

f R RESISTAB LE CARPETS Own 
Roiisto.—^ce For Sale. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

UK HOLIDAYS 

• VILLAS GALORE 

FRANCE . 
ITALY 

SPAIN 
Wldnt rang* from £74 to 
£2.312 per propftrtr per week. 
Detailed brochure Immediately 
available from 

BRAYDAYN LTD. 
Greener Souse 

<S6-6a Hayjtarkjct. London 
SW1T ARE 

01-930 8282 

Cleveland 5ireot. W1 

THE RISING SUN 

BELTINGE 
I went lo the. Rising Sun on 

Sunday Morn. 
The Landlord looked rather 

lorlom. 
J said " Good Morning. Ron "y 

he said. 
■■ 1 can't set up my door 
I'm havino diriicinir walking 

with oil This gear. 

DRINK UP 11 LOCK UP 11 

POETRY 

ir yon Tore To - speak Poetry 
t not your dwsi and -would 
Uka to be Involved In (he crea¬ 
tion or a email new group to 
give Poetry readings & per¬ 
formances. . 

please, write to Box 
2682 F The Times 

ARIZONA, U.S.A.—Real esQlr 
Carp.- seeks- safes, people.-—See 
Recruitment opportunities today 1 

PRODUCTIVITY Consulting fqrJU.S. 
any. See Rocrultracm Oppor- 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

U.S. IMMIGRATION PROBLEMS T 
—S"i- SfriKPS Jnrtar. 

SCR AQCLEES: bnlry I"ml lor 
.Nj/ional 6,‘crabblr Cha-mmonshin. 
lWl. trcitti Gyles Brandreth. 
NSi.. p.O. Bos 2. Eros House. 
Feilham. Middr. No entry fee. 
but rlrare send siamped a a.e 

HEART OP CHELSEA. S. lacing 
lifAUrv Hats.—bee London Flats. 

NOT SO MUCH A JOB, more a 
w.iv ol life.—Sea General 

DIAMONDS,' rub re. cmnalrtj.. 
'anFiiir,-:. op.ii? Bought by Cily 
r,rjH in -■ \ianted 

EVERY PHONE needs a MATT.— 
You could irv Stmorv- 

AMBSTIOUS YOUNG MAN. wllh 
c-.t-erioncc In Arts; Theatre and 
1 ■ nance, seeks job,' .See Sits. 
Hauled. 

AUSTRALIAN Diploma! wllh young 
lamHv in Washington D.C. need 
a domr>tic assistant.—Geo Dorn. 
Sits, lediv. 

SKI INSTRUCTORS ror Scotland, 
rropi Fob. 12!h. See Cwn. Vacs. 

£10-3 off vour nrv handmade Sofa. 
See JBD For Sales column. 

COL7ING PICTURES by H. Ms 
Bateman: daughter requires-lnfor- 
m.rlon. Tel.: 0S23 672253. 

CORDON BLEU cook reau'rod for 
dirrrtorj- dining roams. See 
D'mrr.nc- and Catering. 

SECRETARY. 20 + . To assist P.A. 
See 5rereiariai Vacs. 

EXPORT COMPANY. N.W.4 need 
ton ciass sccrc'.arv for their M.D. 
See Orenm rle la Creme. 

IQ *'-si.m«-.mb<rv>lo lu-iall* rrorn 
M-nja i B >. FREEPOST. Wnlver- 
hanintoa WV2 1BR. Tel.: 0902 
U*?OVS. ■ ■ 

WOULD Mr. Ralph Jehardus Vlsapln 
or .invono knowing of hL- where- 
atnuis rleise rms 01-304 4996 
r'ltr 6 n.m. ■ 

THE CREAM of Cornish holiday 
linmvs and hotels con be seen in 
The Times Holidays and Holds 
feature every Saturday. If yon 
own a hold, a house a. collage 
or even a convened barn and 
-pu v»anl io let for the season, 
ring us now on 01-078 91 ol. 

2 £C TICKETS for Mayerllng. 23rd 
February, will swop for 2 same 
ar»v other night.—Phone .Anne. 
J«i 409.3 after 6 p.m. 

SKILLED MECHANIC Wllh C’ieOI- 
Uv<? pot'-nuai required immedl- 

• Hrly.—Sec Rcc Ops. 
HELP weekend collage. Far per¬ 

sonal refuge at- a pepper-narn 
rem needed bv Erin Plarey.— 
Ba-s No 2727 F. The Tlrncj. • 

ARAnCi fR =F;CH 'flERMAN Brad- 
-uale 123.1 —Seo Situations 
Hunted. 

ROYAL ASCOT BOX required.—sec 
under- warned. 

HOTEL MANAGEMENT TRAINING. 
—Rcevcr Smith Scholarship; 
Anpiltanons for this Scholarship, 
worth up io 21.GUO. dose. on 
oCUl April 1981 For dwells 
Ttno 33b lGT.',. Mr Martin Rad- 
clllle. Secreiary. The Savoy 
Educational Trust. 1 Savoy Hill. 
London. WG2 ... 

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE. 
Search firm nerds ton Secretary. 
—Sco Cr;me de la Creme loday. 

LE5 CHATELAIHS DE FRANCE 
profinse exchange visits nr pay- 
ing-nuesis for boys and sir Li. 
ag'-d 14 to IS. from cultured 
{amines. P!ra*e wrlio C.D.F. 
5-31 CD CRAON Fr.-neo. 

NAPOLEON.—CoUixtlon olff prints. 
Seo Tor Sale. 

FRENCH SPEAKING couples wanted 
as Coorlors on French Riviera. 
See Recruitment Opportunities. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,442 

ACROSS 
2 Take off from" this perhaps 

for southern Oi^tit t5>. 
4 Man nf straw could have 

kept two brothers baltlitis ? 
(9). 

5 Parker’s nosey 
number la, 4). 

6 N sis ns on, \vc hear, for 
orders 171. 

7 C.ipek play without a story 
lie tells (t). ■ 

S Composer of operas “ Fly- 
trap '* and “ Queen Bess ” 
(S). 

opposite 13 As far as posnhle on board 
the hark (9). 

30 He pul a hundred in employ- 15 7-la.vbc a ship to take us 
merit 13). _ across the harbour (9). 

11 Joe 
reward 

12 Foot’s part in pcdaJ syn 

It IjJ. mnw tuc oaruour |3i. 
Soap ar last has the 15 Breakdywa. Lialevmud huld- 

ard of seniority f?. 3, 9). „ '"S evsrytiune up ? fS). 
_...a-,i IS Restoration o? the; kinnevc 

cIironLauon (6). 
14 

(including Kipling's r.vain) 
17). 

Make new claim to kormus 20 No fnich in Apollo's rise 
treasures you lost, say ? (cl. (4.3) 

17 Sudden growth of the 21 Worry about return of an 
nuclear deterrent IS). animal (6). 

19 Miss Doxolosy 16). 22 Natural aptitude of student 
22 Kipling hardly so flattered —outwardly not bad i51. 

the Silly p port# HI PIT Cl>\ 23 !l? spJnt messages affirma- tltc silly pportsnxctT 1 
24 Pointer putting you on a 

right line i5). 

25 Italian resort, «r what’s left 

of nne. no ? (9). 

26 Bouncing back, l pot riglit- 

atnong the others (91. 

27 Much cood cheer, note, in 

Lent 15). 

DOWN 
1 Pommy is involved with us 

in- bjbuJous-discussion ? (D). 
2 Painter, former nc^Edward- 

nc. thus assessed f3). 

3 A" fairy on Jioriehack corns- 
where in s?ace 17 

4 Are cameramen so smart 

and brisk ? (61. 
5 World War II bittlcpround 

—end's near anyway iS). 

Lively biLulSual ? (5). 

Solulinn of Puzzle No 15,441 

com pam 
tunlilos. . 

BRAZIL.—A^M. Field Director .for 
Oiiam. See Rec. Opps. 

NOW IS THE WINTER or our dis¬ 
co rile ru made gloriously warm by 
Guernsey* Galore. Soo For Sale 

YCUJTH^HOSTELS ASSOCIATION 
socks Asslsum Motional-Sccrciarr 
10 loin senior management learn 
Sec Recrnitment Opporumitles. 

CREEN.—The family wish 10 thank 
relatives and friends for their 
messages or sympathy and beauti¬ 
ful floral tributes after tholr sad 
bereavements. 

VALERIE REDGRAVE has stopped 
cnHeeling frogs.- 

junior SecrctAry/CLERK. nr 
Sonri 51. Tube. Soa Sec. Vaca. 

SECRETARY A1. A. lo M.D. Sea La 
Creme de la Creme today. 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT whilst Wait¬ 
ing in Drakes of Chelsea.. Sco 
Dam. Sits. _ 

OSTEOPATHS and Bhyslotheraptsts 
r-qulrcd for Foreward Health 
Organiraitofi.—See Recmimant 
Opporluni Lies today! 

SECHSTAHY/AIr S toward /ess.—See 
La Creme de la Cremo today. 

FLUORIDE TABLETS, If lakeO Iron, 
snnn aner binh In areas where 

" fluoride Is nn! added lo Uir 
water. e.g. Birmingham and 
Halford. Hill provide nearly com- 
nlele rrolectfon against looth 
drray wifll into teen agn. If 
taken in Ihc last six- month* of 
pregnancy a mouicr will provide 
cvl.-a Drolectlon amounllng to 
Immunity. Tablets can only b«» 
said bv dentists.' doctors and 
chemists. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE GASLIGHT or st. James's 
Lnndon’* more Interesting busi¬ 
nessman's night club. 2 bars, 
restaurant. dancing. cabaret 
spots. No membership required. 
Open Mou.-Fri. 8 p.m.-2 a.in.. 
Sat.. 9 p.m.-2 a.m. 4 Duke of 
York St.. S.W.l. 01-930 1648/ 
4930. 

ROYAL OVER-SEAS LEAGUE. Park 
Place, si. James'*. The elegant 
conference and banquet venue. 
Con la cl Banqueting Manager. 01- 
405 5051. 

WINE AND DINE 

NEW A LA CARTE MENU at ttlO 
Lownder, Lowndqs SI.. S.W.l. 
Sample our superb French cuisine 
In the comfortable elegant sur¬ 
roundings of ■ the - Adam Room 
Restaurant. Phono 255 6020 to 
reserve * tablo. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

AMERICAN BUILT Crealllncr Ram¬ 
page 60 m.p.h.. o--» berth 
power cruller, lying Brighton. 
£16.550. Tel: 050931 2420. 

SPORT -AND RECREATION 

WEEKLY and Weekend Acfnp 
Cq urges. Ch apt taw Theatre. Ken- 
stnglon. April lo AagilM. 
Direcior: Maiiatr - Naylor. 3 arver Road. London. S.E 24. 

-274 ^ail faltor 4 p.m.>. 
ON YOUR- OWN 7—Il can goi 

wonas—(ram lo dance at Arthur 
Murray. Strand.—930 063T. 

ROYAL ASCOT BOX required 
under Wanted. 

MUCH MORE THAN 
VALUE 

SAVE £70 p.w. 

on 4 holiday far two (or £55 
for one) by booking now for a 
holiday between 1st April" and 
Alst Oct., at Doi-y-Cocd Hotel, 
Uamtrrtyd Writs. Breconshire, 
mid-Wales. Tel. 05915 315 for 
presell la tlon. brochure of this 
beautifully situated . connny 
hotel. 

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION own* . 
ere Jn Devon. Cornwall. Dorset | 
and Somerset: if your hotel, 
guest house, cotta go or flat Is; 

booked for the whole' of | 
_ Ignore this amtouncemenL 
ir not. phone Fiona now on Ol- 

GENEVA-SPECIAL 
DISCOUNTS 

Fly wllh BCal from Gatwicx Sin aJl dates op re 13ih Feb. 
or only £70.90 inrhistva—- 

no extras., 

SNQWJET—onr spodal ssnare 
far skiers. Sat morning flights 
to Geneva win* connecting on¬ 
ward transfers If required. 

CALL -FALCON SWISS CITY 

•TOURS - 
TEL; 01-351' 2191 

ABTA ATOL 15573 

fully booked for 
1981. Ignore this 
11" not. phone Flea___— 
837 3311. then uni your foot 
up while our " Holidays la Great 
BMiah, anH Ireland*' feattm Britain and Ireland 

"works for you. 

SUNNY- SUSSEX. Could bo sooatuK 
If Vou own. holiday accommoda¬ 
tion in SoHcx and would Ilka to 
ba foils booked fur 1981. The , 
TimreUK Holidays and Hotels 
feature on Saturdays am he!u 
pm. Ring stove Ftuct an 857 
o311 ext. 206. 

INDEPENDENT Summer Schools 
of fora 80 varied courses at 

. Taunton. Twickenham and 
Hampstead. Residential and 
day. 7 years to 70 +. Jody 13 
to August 15. ro673 ) 54222 
<.24 hraj for brochure. 

SELF CATERING 
HOLIDAYS IN GREECE 

& FRANCE 
Jotra Morgan TBitd have' at 

■wide selection of villas and 
vuliga houses to is: re tits 

"Greek islands snd-Conata as 
well as a super programma of 

" cottages " and farmhouses in 
Brittany and the Dordogne. 
Do ring us or write for a 
brochure.* 

. JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL" . 
I 35 Albonarfe EL. Loudon MIX 5FB 

Tel: -01-499 1911 i34hrs) 
iw?fer* ABTA ATOL 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

• SKI CHALETS: 
7 & 14 FEBRUARY 

1 WK- £130 
2 WKS. £245 ' 

■We've run got a few -earanclea 
et special prices re top resorts 
including Vai d'lsere. none*. 
Meribid*. Zermatt * » _ Gour. 
■ntajbttr. Selra and Csnasri. 
Hurry, ring us today. 

Price fnriodss fUghls. trans¬ 
fers. Chalet accummodaijon. 
mews, aerelcn and full in¬ 
surance. 
*1 week only. 

' HOTEL AND APAKTMH4T 
"HOLIDAYS _ 

FUG NT AND COACH 
TRANSFERS- 

PhHM let us know ytwtr re- 
QUlreBunts. Gertcva return 
flight tram. C77. 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 

S2 Uau Mace. London 9W2* 

01-384 5060 
ABTA Est 1964' ATOL 32SB 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

TAKE OFF WITH 
AIRLINK 

THIS SUMMER 
. ATHENS ATHENS 

From £85 rtn every Saturday, 
ili sun get thh lUflht cheaper 
rijewhera yrt wtB renthd Hie 
difference. Offer cknes Slsl 
March.) 
ALSO MALAGA STJ 

AUCAWTB E79 
CORFU ' ' £83 
CRETE £105 

Other European destinations 
upon rranesL 
Phone Q1-828 T88T (24hr0 

9 HILTON RD.. S.W.l. 
ATOL 1188B 

CARIBBEAN FLOTILLA 
cm He re company m 
magnlflcunt GrtuadUtam 
57 n yachts are g>_ 
equipped fer your. comfort. 
Our mother strip and fully 
experienced crew are always on 
band to bring von .the Ultimate 
h» Hotflla saUbig. Prices tram 
E455.PK peraon for 3 weeks 
reclusive of flight. 

" HEANEY MARLAR 
TRAVEL 

Deptw 0. SS Ebury SLy S.W.l* 
To!. 01-730 8706. ATOL 1102B 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
FLIGHTS. . 

EnduslTr wraassn-iBs to: 
. MOAN - from £64 

. ROME from E84 
NAPLES from SSA 

mi PALERMO -from £89 
Also other Italian destinations 

on request. 

Tel: 01-637 311 
Special bnt.Rrinute avaOabtBty 

PILGRIM AIR LTD. 
A4 GOODGE ST.. H\r 

ATOL-173 BCD 

THE GREEK SIDE OF 
CORFU 

Benote and ‘ tmerawdad 
magical bays stlB wrist. XHs- 
coror xham in oOr" free colour 
brochure, villa and taverns 
holidays from £140 pp a wka. 

CORFKJT HOLIDAYS LTD. 
6 High St.. DatchoLr Staugh 

- SIS 9EA - . 
Tel .Slough (0T53P 47984 or 

" (07551 46277 (24 hi*.)., 
ASL. AT0L .2308. 

WALES Is that mystical land In; 
which original Britons have | 
sought refuge from the -i- 
and strains of day-to-day life 
since Raman times. If yoa like 
the Idea of lonely . moors and 
mo an tains, deep forests, swtit- 
nmnlfig .streams, sandy Atlantic 
beaches, and you want to escape-, 
to the land, of our fathers, then 
look In Holidays and Holds of i 
Great Britain featured this and 1 
every Saturday till May 16. 

SUMMER SCHOOL STAFF.- 
Cjnneral Vacancies. 

cotswold.—Super farm cottages. 
2/8. Most dates. Boriord 2132. . < 

N. YORKS MOORS.—Lodae. Slecm 1 
10. Full detail*. s.a.e 42 Marft- 
ham Souare. London. SW3 4XA. 

CHUG thru the ChUtarns. Bridoe- i 
water Boats. Berkhamsted 3615. 

LUXURY narrowboals at bargain 
price* on Avon Ring. Tel: TUler- 
man Boats. 01-609 5872. ■ ■ - 

waterside cottage, near Fowey , 
contains everything for a aolet 
independent scH-caterinp holiday. 
—Polruan (0726871 384. 

country services otirrs a selec¬ 
tion nf saporb cottages In lovely 
locations which are avail. 
tbrmigttaut'1981 Inc. Aag. Corn¬ 
wall: drOghtfui cottaqe nr. Hei- 
rion. ' South Devon: beautirtti 
Klngsbrldoc/Darl Estuaries cot¬ 
tages.'boat* avail. Mid Devon: 
peaceful, old farmhouse annexe. 
P"mot«: liny slabia cnnw-sjnn. 
^or^personal service, tel. (0626) 

SKI BLADON LINES 
7th Feb Bargains 

ME RIB CL £ 140 

2 vradks self raterlng " 
Up lo £40 off 2 weeks 

In Mertbel and CoamayMR 
Chalet Parlies 

MERIBEL. VEHBSBa 
COUBMAYEUR 

HLADON LINES TRAVEL 
I Brornnhoose Road 

London SW6 30 U_ 
TEL: 01-731 4228/4322 

ATOL 1232B 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
SPECIALIST • 

To Salisbury. J" Lusaka. 
Nairobi. Dor. W. Africa. Cairo. 
Addis. India. Pat. $ey.; Mid. 
East/Far East. Tokyo. Austra¬ 
lia. N2.. Sth-/Nth. America* 
Canada and Europe." . 

AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

ST. 
1711/2/5. Group * Lata 

Bookings welcame. 

SHORT LETS 

SERVICE APARTMENTS In Kenrina- 
lon with ■ colour TV. 2fl boar 
awl 1 eh board, tries.—Col ling ham 
Apartments. 01-373 6306.. 

INSTANT FLATS. Chelsea, Luxury 
serviced. Mr Page. 373 3433. 

CHELSEA. Lux maisonette. 3 bed¬ 
rooms >2 dblei. study, oorden. 
C.K., parking. £180 p.w. 352 

THE GREEK ISLANDS 

The whole story." only ..from 
Stunned. One week holidays 
with a direct flight from £145, 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
455 Fulham- Road 
Londu^^SAF.lO. 

Tel. 01-551 2366 
f24hr. brochurcptianci 

ABTA member ATOL 382B 

- SPECIAL 
. WINTER BARGAINS 

TO MANY 
DESTINATIONS 

AH Europe. America. Canada* 
Sooth .Africa. East- Afrlcua 

- Australia and Far East, 

- NAWAS TRAVEL 
01-637 8382 or .636 62JT 

ATOL 1Q67B ABTA 

• CORFU 
THE ILIOS BLAND 

BJOS MEANS SDN 
Oranook a apectorular unde 
-bey-from the serins I cm-of your 
own private villa or small 

hotel. Front £143 p-p. 
-JW 

SSSTi 
brocharr from: 

ISLAND HOLIDAYS LTD* 
Its.- Hogs Poddhng 

AGT"ATOL 
Newdlgate. Surrey 
TO-: .050677 647, 

SOS 
Savo-on EdtfduM. air 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
* Summer *81 

Corfu. Grate. Rhodes it other 
Greek Islands. Soafn. S. of 
France. Portugal. Villas, apurt- 
mems. tavernos, holeis. caBpi 
lM' ic saDlug. 
125 Aidersgare St.a Landmu 

EC1. 
Tel: 01-250 1355 

2T9. South Rd.. Sheffield. 
_• - S6 3TA 
Tel : f0743* 336079 

ATOL -1170BD. 

JO'BURG. ACCRA SgOS- 

KjSkA. CANADA^'MAWLa’. 
BOMBAY. ■ <LURO. ROME. 
AUSTRALIA, and all European 
capitals. 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 
76. Shone5 bury Ave.. W1 

01-439 7751/3 
Open Saturdays' 
AMlm, Agents. 

LOWEST PRICES FROM 
Amsterdam £49 Athens £133 
Berlin £139 Bremen £92 
Brussels £58 Cairo £225 
Casablanca £234 Cologne E17B 
Copenh'p £96 DuMeJtforf £78 
Frankfurt £67 Hamburg £99 
Hanover £99 Las Palmas £129 
Lisbon ££9 . Madrid £69 
Munich £121- Paris £49 
Home £91 Stuttgart Cl Ol 
Vienna £111 Zurich £80 

SLADE TRAVEL 01.203 0111 
ABTA ATOL 448B Open Sals, 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
Flights now available to 
Joburn.. SalUburo. Nairobi. 
AustralA, New Zealand and 
U5A and many other worldwide 
destinations. 

01-459 3327/3596 
01-754 6668 

0 Coventry SI. London. W.l. 
<2 mins. Piccadilly Station! 

BUT HURRY I I 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SKI VERBIER 
i LAST MINUTE BARGAINS’!1 
A few spaces left from lire 
Feb In fully catered chaleu 
inclusive of flight*. 

' Phone Lus now for detail* 
01-265 6101 (24 hra.l 

- SU^1^1H1?4L^Y8 

‘ SKI 1 SKI! SKI! 
Departures 7 A 14 Feb. Bar¬ 
gain holidays available due to 
cancellations. 1 wl_ / a tries, 
to Val d'lacro. ArgeQtlcr*. 
USD as. 

' Tel. 
JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 

01-499 1911 124 hra.l NOW! 
ABTA ATOL OS2BC 

BIG SAVES WITH SAM £ £ 
Flights io Tokyo. India., 
Hongkong. Bangkok. Singapore. 
Manly K. Uimpur. Karachi. 
Seychelles. Dacca. S. America. 
Port Moresby. Colombo.. Accra. 8u.bal. Kuwait. Cairo. Morocco. 

or. Mauritius. Nairobi j 
Jo'borg. Istanbul. Vienna, 
Rome. Frankfurt. Copenhagan, 
siochhoim. - 
SAM TRAVEL (XNTRE LTD, 
45 Great ParUahd. Street. W.l 
01-631 4440. Air Agls« 

SKI AWAY SOON " 

Fab 7, 14, and 38 fbr 
FOPPOLO. *149 fully tncw 
with 6 day Ifit pass—guaran¬ 
teed "no extras. Luton r 10.00 
a-m-t-Mllan. Ring now on 

01-950 8282 

BLUE ARROW SKI-TIME 
ATOL 1369B • 

SEASONAL'SALES 

CARPETS.—24hr. fit ting 
See Reststa. For Sales. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Ganrer Research 
Campaign^ 
THE BIGGEST NAME 

IN CANCER RBEARCH 
The Cancer Research Cbrnpaigi ccnbibuM 
more than £10 milKaoamuBv lo researfi 
(rtoail farms or canax But. althro^i Hi i>ie 
ieodirts UiC. agaitisiliati, it has one ot lnu 
Iv*cRcvp«Bc-lyintxineradasManv 
e hantv More cs't-oiir money goes on research 
when>qugKieto: 

Cancer Research Cbmpo^n,DcptTXA. 

2Gdton House Ibnaav Londcn SWIYSAR. 

V>sit. !i 1) 
Al )\ I Rl iSlM, 

WORKS - 

£78= 

2 MONTH'S 

SOLID BOOKINGS!! 

COTSVVOLDS. BROADWAY. 
—-Small easy licensed ihih 
rcniury h«4cl offers spring 
breaks wllh traditional 
Lnqiish cooklnp ai its best. 
Full C.H. and log lire*. 
Ideal centre for Stratford. 
Cheltenham. IVorccsler. 
and miking In North Cole- 
holds. 4 nlgh’.a per 
rorwn d. b. £ b. 5 nights 
jc-T-h i vat met.' Miie- 
■ tone Hdoso. 122, High 
S' Ernadwar. Wares. 
105361 863452. 

Just 2 inserlions in our 
U.K. Holidays columns 
gave this highly satisfied 
advertiser so many en¬ 
quiries and reservations 
that he is now fully 
booked until April, and 

h23 cancelled the rest 

of his advertising. You 
can reach nearly one 

million would-be holiday 

makers by just placing 

an attractive advertise¬ 

ment in The Times any 
day of the week. 

KING 
01-837331 

VILLA holidays . in TUacauy. 
Italy % Cota d'Azur. Brochure oat 
5S5'. Bellagtau. 01-360 - 7354/ 
8391, ATOL 893B, ATTO, 

HONG KONG; AFRICA: EUROPE; 
Jet Air Agla. 01-379 7605/7829: 

GREECE. A nua holiday ? Our 1981 
turanir brochure with superb 
villa holiday* ta Corfu.-Sorisea 
and Crete explains oil." AlriInk. 9 
Wilton Road. S.W.l. Trt. 01-828 
1887 124 hn.>. ATOL 1188B. 

| EUROPEAN FLIGHTS.—Yisa Tnvul 
01-543 4227.-Air Ago, 

AUSTRALIA T JO’BURGT STATES? 
G-T. Air A0U, 01-734 4308/ 
5212. SKI 3V/SKI MocC.—-Catered hoi 

Ays Feb. 7, Verblcr Meribrl. 
Val d'leere. £143. 1 wL Feh. 14 
Vendor. Val dlsrre. Mcdboi: 
Courchevel £lbO. 1 wk. Ring for AFRICA 

1-937 0986 134 hx*.j. Nabob..__ _ 
ATOL 1203B. other destinationoL C4U _ 

102 Bur Btraot. London. W.2* 
Australia. Far East. Sunway 01-402 0653. Air Agents. 
Traval.- Tri. 01-278 7423. Air HARBADOS/ir*-not too curly, to 

S. A^ERICA.—Daily scheduled .er- ,Mr ^tBr *a>1**'- W* 

CALLING. Jo'borg. 
Lagos. Accra, and many 
"- " intarau 

vice. LAB Airlines 01-530 1442. 
LANZAROTE. — Super beaches. Suarameed sun. genii* climate. 

eachsldo vUios for • 2-8 wllh 
pool, available ati summer dates. 
15-day .Inclnaive . holiday from 

gain £180 per adult gun 

oiler 4 w.do variety of accom- 
mocUtlon.-from. luxury bouts to 
soU-caleruu apartments. Send 
for ' onr attractive brochure. 
Caribbean.-. Reservation Sm-vtce. 
Regency Hooso. 1-4 Warwick Si.. 
Land on.- W.l. 01-459 6811 (34 
bra.I. Agents far ATOL 1D94B. 

lrlB,LS*£ I JO'BURG. NAIROBI, _ . DELHl) • counts up to 50r*, for children. 
Fligbls only_from £100 -return. Sng Pat Shljo at StarvUlav 
^^inriiridBe (0225 ) 69622 tATOL 

TOSCANY IN MAY.—3/4 bed 
rooms from £150 p.w. Inc. pool, 
maid. Superb vie 
5764/0160. 

FRENCH SKI BARGAINS. — Lul- 

Aus./N-Z.. Salisbury. S. America, 
West Africa. Cairo; Far East. 
Canada.—Frlnla Travel. 27 Ota 
Bond 5L 01-499 7303. Air Agts. 

SUN VILLAS 81.— France. Italy A 
Spain. Flights ferries jpo. 
Brochure:. 01-499 
ATOL 401B-- 

PERU £506 rtn. from London.— 
_____ _Poruvlari AMlnaJ.; 01-930 1X36. 
minute disco unis In Val d'lsere. FEB. g. ski re Austria, con ». 
Tlflnc*, La Plagne. MceM. auction' dua ^ amnuitinT 

VEL7Z»GVS& Hrildav ^r^:302 ^ _fABra 

yflg*- . Jfe®80 3300 lATOL SK^rsamta^ChamonU: Staffed 

CR^a AND'.HER ISLANDS Magic 01^TO015a74lbl-B39l4131B p’p‘ 
?!sC,5amT.**1 VACANCIES—7til * 14th Feb. 
16 Aland* and resorts. Tavernas. AuKmrni a . 
hotels; villas, etc. Freedom HoH- 
^ys. 01-741 4471 {24 hra>. 
_ATOL 432B. 

SKI BARGAINS . evera week flam 
Garwtck. You won't believe our I 
priceal Colour brochure f* 
Freedom Holidays 01-741 M 
124 hra.l. Arro. ATOL A32B. 

SKI ITALY. " Fornl dl Soars ", 
immediate availability. PPTS. 01- 
734 3094. ATOL 1304 B. 

Apartmrnl and- hotels available In 
lop resorts like Cornioyour. La 
PUgne * Val d’lsere. For 
details, of these and lop value id 
holidays throughout me winter 
call Sltl . West. 0573 864811. 
ATOL 13ROB. 

HONK KONG .SUPERDEALS.— 
Good connections.. Aiu./F. East. 
Spaclids to - Tokyo, .Ban giro It. 
J o'bars.—Hong Kong Int..01-734 
£511. Air Agts. 

M<Nobody hl^?4w.3.“hSo'roUor Rf^^C!* » 

■s^eSssb?'a..b"ijs 
monts to Sicily and Aeolian li»us7 ■ 03766 

Sdlour^l PwtSek°Seil^e»mto| CRAACMUMMER.. IW hoUday 
from £129. 1 week hotel from 
£159. Fly from Gaiwick or Man- 

BRUGES 

Chester. Free brochure: Sicilian 
Holt lays. 4 Station Road. Pang- 
bourne. Berta RG8 VAT. Tel: 
07357 4345. ABTA AiTO ATOL 
1313 B. 
--Only Brittany 

Ferries sail twice a. week, year 
round PljnnoaUi/Sananrter for 
Spain. Port lx pat." and Southern f travElair. 
France. Jaw 24 hours' comfon- Cast — 
ablo sailing time for passengers 1 
and cars. 'Phono Plrrnaalh 
{077,21 21521 or write Tor bro¬ 
chure to: Bntuny Brochures, CL. 
P.O. Bm 107. London. SE1 9S0. 

USA SUMMER JOBS. Ranches. 
Resorts, etc. Send £5.50 for 
Directory listing 30.000 lobs In 
Vac Work, p Park End 3L. 
Oxford. Also In W. R. Smith 
etc. 

LATE BOOKING SERVICE TTG 
La iClinc know where to find last- 
mlnuto boll days. Trv ns first. 
Uxbridge 38700 fABTAj. 

PALM bbach. — Every conceiv¬ 
able Iuautv m a suorrb villa 
with nrtvat* bom and <tafr |n 
-rsclpstve Palm Beach. Streps 8. 
Available now with temperatures 
In the 70 s at £600 tnr rental. 
Cal] JTP viaa 01-584 6211 
i .5RTA1. 

SUNAIR TRAVEL. Cheap; European 
n I phis. Hrnriiurc available. OI¬ 
OSS 6849. Air Agts. 

VAV8RNA accommodation. FSC's 
Corfu D.iv Sailing C"i*tre Sand, 
sup. dinahlcs. wind-surf its. ■ 3 
vrks. from £140 p.p. rHmuily 
rhat: FSC. 01-969 5423. ATOL 
"AAR. 

WANTED: Lame family hpu.ee mar 
beach. preferably northern Spain. 
2-~ weeks late Auousi/eariy 
September. 01-27* 4555. 

brochure now avail. Winter Euro- 
fllghts nail. 

-- - 24 Crawford 
Ftaro. W.l. 01-402 4262 (ATOL 
27BBD1. ^_ 

PARTS, AMSTERDAM. BRUSSELS, 
BOULOGNE. DIEPPE. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

CONCORDE 
CHARTER 

Durahen «PfrM, 1J boors 

DEPARTURES 7!h 
VIP Iraalmnl + cxriaahra ^11 

Only naa 

Of atandbr Site, 
Call Immediately 01-498 <972 

SA Travel ABTA ATOL 1193B 

MR. Imenroalhtental- Low 
_ TraveC 40 Greet Marl¬ 
borough St.. London, W.l. Tel. 

«iwr asi: 
. Bonded. Late Bookings wAccbp* 

except Europe. _ - 
ISRAEL, Kibbua.and Moabav volun¬ 

iters needed throughout the yoar. 
SA£, Project 67. Tfe Gt Russell 
51. ~Yn. 01-656 1261. 

algarve-a oa artful vUia. Qwti 
grounds and pool. Sleeps 4/b. 2 
bathroom*. Vacant April 2B on- 
wards. Fitghis. hire car arranged. 
—0892 50612. 

PRIVATE VILLAS -with staff and 
pcoJv Fer .Impeccable vUbu and 
service, in Algarve. Forntmior. 
Rlvtora and Caribbean obtain the 
ftalincr and Park' r brochure, 
vma* are In the slxo range.. Of 
4 to^ 14 pmoru and. lncfudlng 
Heathrow flights. Cor BUY. Vllta 
and Service. Prices ant from 
E220 ta £470 per person depend¬ 
ing, on season. Brochures 1049- 
J811 Mo. ATOL 164B AHTA. 

• SUPERBUS 
GENEVA £20 o/w 

PARIS £14 O/ W 
AMSTERDAM £14 o/W 

ATHENS £39 O/W 
TANGIER £45 O/w 

Plus 50 other European destina¬ 
tions. Brochure and reservations,, 

SUPERBUS 
52 CP HILL ST. 

RICHMOND. SURREY. 
01-948 4201 " 

AUSTRALIA/N.Z. 

FROM! AROUND 
£552 SINGLE 
£600 RETURN 

{Out Apr .-Juno, back June- 
Sapt.1 

Via U.S.A., Hawaii. FIJI, write 
for details Book now. - 

REHO TRAVEL. 
Commonwealth House. 

13 New Oxford SL. W.C.l* 
TeL 01-405 8056. 

Bondsd Airline Agenla. 

EUROPfEAN RETURN 
FLIGHTS 

Gran * 
ATHENS £73 
CRETE • £95 
TENEJUFE ". £85 
PALMA £63 
ALICANTE £65 
MALAGA ._ '£63 

AIR CHARTERS EUROPE 
108 Brampton Rd. SW5 

• tyjp. Harrodsi 
01-381 3552/2898 

Air Agents 

GREECE, SPAIN 
SOUTH OF FRANCE 

Save money and book direct 
to the sun. Whether your 
perfect holiday idea la camping., 
villa or hotel wt can help you 
Onr drices start at £84.. Pius 
ftre Debanhaitu Gift vouchers. 

■Flights from most- "United 
Kingdom airports. 

EUROSUN - 
01-278 3292 124 his). 

ATOL 2181 BD 

SKI VAL n-tSERE.-Feb 14 * 38. , 
H9o pp. Out Chalet Rond-pohu 
Mluaied on the slopes 1 min from 
main im_ .price includes trareL 
moal* and wine. Alio an excel¬ 
lent -selection or sell-catering 
JPU.—-SlJtral 01-200 6080 i 
tATOL 1162Bi, 

SKI COURCHEVEL 

Never before has skiing In this 
top resort looted so afford¬ 
able. Fully Inclusive holidays 
with air . travel dram £145. 
Currently boasting best snow 
for 12 years.: 

SKI MARK WARNER 
01-828 5555 |24 hrs.J- 

ATOL 1176B 

CHARTER EXPRESS TRAVEL CLUB 
for bargain fllaflU tp USA & 

9341/ 
0880. ATOL. 895B. 

CHOOSE umitMRg special. Prl-1 
vaiely ov.ned villas. Syrns. 
Greece. Recommend rd. 01-575 

- 341o. ... 

SKI TEN TREK. Tbp quality aiding 
and attain. In . SL Johann. 
-Austria. Excellent apres-skl. few 
Jan. and Mi. «a. from 
£V9. Tentrcfc. RuxIct Comer. 
Sldcup -DA14 5HS. Tel.: 01-302 
6426 (24hra.). ABTA. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Beet Sqrvtca 
- A world-wide air apts. 

■n»rel 01-930 8501 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS FOR SALE 

TAKE YOUR PLACE IN 
ISRAEL'S SUN 

Whether you waul to wind¬ 
surf. skln-dlre. sair. discover, 
or lust lore. Twldtenham'j 
Ireasl has the place for you. 
Whatever the time or wear. 
And for as little as £159 for 7 
any*, you cati afford to taka 
your macs right now by calling 
01-838 8351. 

TWICKENHAM 
A World of DlflereneB 

Twickenham Travel Lida 
84 fLWPTON ROAD. 

TWICKENHAM. 

TW2 60S. fABTA.'ATOL 354Bj 
24-hour Brochure servhm 

01-898 8220 

ENJOY 
GREECE 

wlth- 

SUN CLUB 
VIBaa,- apartments • • tavenus 
and hotels In superb tocaihms. 
Sing now for rammer brochure^ 

SUN CLUB/ ' 
5 Repunshnn Road. 
Loudon SW1B aLT. 

TEL: 01470 4771 (24hrs) 
ABTA ATOL 1214BC 

CH Eh PIES TO HUR0P8/U.SJL and 
most destinations, * Diplomat 
Travel.. 750 2201. ABTA* ATOL 
13563- Govt, banded. 

FOR SALE 

PAVAROTTI COVBri GARDEN, 
Ticks la. all performances-. Telo- 
' one Obtainable* nn . 01-859. 

COLOUR TVs tr. £50. Reconditioned 
by our survtca dept.- Folly, guaran¬ 
teed. Tops TV. 25 Thackeray St., 
W.H„ 01-957 6779. 

VIDEO RECORDERS from only 
£345 al Tops Video Centre. Fully tiuranifitd ran or boy. 97 Lwr 

loans St., S.W.l. 01-750 1795. 

o nonms 
Published 

a, H3p, or 
"Mowbray* 

OLD VORK PAVING. Flaps. Build¬ 
ing Stone 4In X <tin Granite Set*. 
Rooting Slate*. G.E.M. Land¬ 
scapes. 0626 555721. 

RAPID REPRINT wa* needed for 
"The Greatest Thins in tire 
World ". tbs classic by Henry 
Drummond after lost. 3 month* 
to meet • the demand. ~ 
by Hodder & Sioughlon 
by post £1.17 from "Mow 
Boo tab op- 28 Margaret SI.. 
London W1A .7LB.- 

CHARM INC. — Practical antique 
solid pine church pew*, original 

' golden colour..3tt or 5H-6in long. 
. £’/S. Eldridge London.- 378 - 8901. 

BUILT-IN OVENS & HOBU, Best 
price*. H. A C., 960-1200. 

SCHOLTBS hobs and ovens. Sale 
bargains.—H. & C..- 960 1300. 

SKIS & SOOTS-195 pn. Hexcel 
SuoctraULo SUt and Salomon 727 
binding*. £75 + Hanson 
AvanU boms and fitting pads for 
*to 10-1 iv, fool. £50. All a* 
new. Ring 584 4105. 

HAND Made sofas/chairs.— 
Bring this advert for £100 
redaction on any order over 
£500. JBD Furnishing.. lo 
Ecclestou St S.W.l. 01-730 
7951. 

CECHSTFIN boudoir grand.- 2910. 
6it 31n rosewood, professional 
musician's lnvmnrnt. gone 
abroad, new action. £2.000 o.n.o. 
Tel; 037-971 365. 

CLOSE COVER CARPETS. MeraLlon 
Teiours. Rubber-bare fed £3.40 so. 
yd-, he** Ian-back rd £5.20 sq. vd. 
o yr. guar. 80wool Berber 
£3.75 sq. sd. Ex VAT. Free 
estimating + planning service, 

672 iftr TooUn« Hd..SWl7. 

DESIGNER SPRING CLOTHES 
<newl far women at half-ortce. 
The. Sale Shop. 2 Si Barnabas 
SI. PlmUco Rd.. SW1. 01-750 
0915, 

PIRHLLI CALENDERS '71. '72. 
*73- Boxed £35 each. Mldlcs- 
brough (0642i 205759. 

CHANCERY CARPETS. W'Ulou and 
Berirers. al trade price* - and 
under, 97-90 Clcrkcnwctl Road, 
ECt. 01-405 0453 

MARBL8 clearance* orfeuts for 
shelve*, baihrooms. tables, tiles 
tilting service. Konrad Sicwart, 
90 Fulham Rd. SW5. 584 2704, 

WARTIME Channel Isle* News¬ 
papers. containing German war 
news and propaganda. In English. 
£5.00 each. Also The Times 
• 1 Ria-1«721. £0.0(1 each: 

. ■0492/ 51195. 
WRO are the best tailors ta London? 

Tre Pope A Bradley, now at 16 
Gbfford SL. Savllc Row. London 
WTX CHS- Trt-- 01.734 0735. 

OLD YORK . FLAGSTONES, crazy 
paving, cabbie setts, etc. Nation¬ 
wide deliveries. H. A H. Tel.: 
Lacoci 1024 973 « 4R2 Wilt*. 

AUSTRALIAN PAINTINGS.-2 1U1C 
Diana Johnston*. Of tors. Trt: til - 
720 554b / ^Salisbury 107221 
.“.*1566. ... 

SINCLAIR ZXSO Invader Program. 
Continuous dlsulay £5 per listing. 
PfaanB Gray* Thurrock 79013. 

ANDY.—Happy Birtoday: sorry u's 

NAPOLEON' COLLECTION 29 old 
Prims £250. Trt: 01-422 l&r-2. 

GUERNSEY GALORE have a tuner 
range of Cmrrnwsys. PuriaB. 
Camarque ti-o users. Ledcncoats 
that arc Jusl the thing lo wear 
an winter davs. Came and have 
a took at 108 Brompton Road. 
S1V3 lopn Harrodsi or 4<» 
Mareton Street i Pimlico cube t 
01-854 6141,- - • • - • 

CLOSE COVER CARPETS. Mevaklor 
-velours, rubber-bucked, 23.95 so. 
yd.: _ hessian-backed. £5.99 sq. 
yd. 5.year nuarantoo. 80*"b wool 
berber. £6.R5 sq. yd Inc. VAT. 
Free estimating + clanntng ser¬ 
vice. 14f» Upper Tootins Rd.. 
8.X.IT. 672 1178. 

WAPPfNG wnre 
BARGAINS 

Taste before you buy! 

Macon BLutc Villages shintnH 
Da' Andre Simon et Fits. A f,,S 
and fruity dry white wine frnrn 
a producer of repute. Admn it 
you've never oeen wine of thw 
quality at such a lew pn-I 
1 milled offer £29.90 iper c.i., 
12 bom*- tncl. VATYT frS 
quanuiy delivery cn 20 casra 
and over. Dcjlyery Und«J 
1.2 coses — Lo. o cases + 
—£l per case. Open 7 day* „ 
■woe* late clod rig Thursday* 
Aok for fuD list of tncredjota- 
horgalna. 

_Great Wapping M bit Co.- 

60 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SALE NOW ON 

London'* lamest UutaKndra 
suppliers or plain carpetim 
offer massive stock* of WDtons 
cords. Berbers, twist pu> „ 
velvet pile tomdlooms: alv 
reprodncuon furniture. 

"iBSP"®®1 
PROMPT PLANNING AND 

FITTING BERVTCE,"™1* 

684-6 Fulham Road. 
Parson* Green. S.W.4. 

01-589. 5258. 

OBTAINASLES^r-We obtain Vs. 
obtainable. Tick at* for d» 
event*, theatre, etc. Wi2. 
Covent Garden and ragw h 
nationals.—01-859 53*7' “ 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT! 

GRAND PIANO, Sfl 6tn bv 
Hon pis 5 ^tmi- Re-rnAip— 
siring* a . 
Accept £1.600. 
708 622. 

Phone 

PIANOS new and _ 
slocks. Fishers. SW2. 67i „ 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP, (wf. 
and retailers of rine pte 
wtui option "to boy. ■ SAi 
ON. Open Sundays. 2 F! 
N.W.3. 01-267 7671. - 

WANTED 

ANTIQUES. TtOofcc&MS. desfcr, ., 
tents, boupbt. Ponton* rji-- 
S5R6. ■ 
LATINUM. GOLD, SJiu 
SCRAP wanted. Call or *endi 
Precious JeweOm iDspt. 
32,-38 Saffron HUL London E 
01-405" 2458. 01-242 2084. 

ROYAL A5C0TBOX WANTED 
Company D tore tor for one 
more daw. Reply Bos Ne-l 
F. The Times. . 

COLLECTOR sc aka painting* d> 
tog significant bin. tmtdanr 
hlatoncal or other scene*. - 
cimrurr and. preFerahiy w 
01-789 0559 cwtungs. 

SERVICES 

when in lonuun rant 
video recorder 
Ring AOPS TV. _ 

U.S. IMMIGRATION. ASSEENU,'" 
by U.S. immigration Contm- 
Co.. Ltd. inrivatn cotapanv): 
Han* crescent. London. S.T 
Trt. 01-581 1805. 

FIND friendship, lm and el 
lion.—Dale line Computer Dal 
DepL T.l. 25 Abingdon & 
London. W.8. 01-938 1011: 

RENTALS 

knightsbridgea; 

KENSINGTON ... 

Very a pedal.- large, hog 

Flat.- In quiet, prestige bid 

Raised ground floor, dottb 

entrance, foil aecurily grfOe 

24 hour porterage. 5 douf 

bedroom*, each with baihrad 

en suite, 2 spadons tort 

connecUnn reception*. Fa. 

fitted kitchen. Ample stora 

space. Elegantly decorated r 

furnished to highest siandan 

Garagn. nailable. £850 p, 

Minimum 6 months, renewal) 

Reply Bar 2548 F. The Tlmt 

EUROPE—EUROPB—EUROPE. Jel | 
Air Agts. 856 6184/6104/6019. DIAL-A-FUCHT to Euraim. Ring 

the expert* on 01-754 5156. Agu. 

Villas! 
Mills 

CORFU & CRETE 
Unlgua proportfee arid lera- 
tioni Mine wftlt jrtntj 
port from JL17T-E330 2 
week* ind fU A maW. 

% 
Cosmopolitan V /HOLIDAYS 

Cohv kndiire. H-4IZ 42SS 

MEfUBOL. - MOTTARCT. Private 
apartment:, prime position over¬ 
looking slopes; sleeps 5: £250 
P-W-—01-229 " 8225 day. 605 
H736 evening*. 

SKI FLIGHT. SPECIALS 21. FQb.. 
Gatwick.-Geneva uruh onward, 
coach transfer Val d'lsere.— 

llSk •0l'300 6080 lATOL I 
LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL to 

Sooth America. Save money and Bee time, contact' the spectal- 
4 01-036 3648 Ato^ar0**. 

nu NEED TO STANDBY^—USA. 
Canada - LiTtir America. -Africa. 
Aus..alia. Middle East. Late 
bookings, one way short Stay* 

Tka,vel, 01^485 9305. 
Air Agta. 

GREECE CYPRUS.- BARBADOS. 
p*ck*H*„HDl5 coach 

Tpuri. Cruise*. 0l-4s5 6078. 

ttaSv'nTSSi Ai£T-L•'Fot 57T- DAILY FLIGHTS, SChCdBlca/C 
u t’S?*1 Enropean cities. Fr 
Holidays. 01-741 4471 /468 

•.«h.2A=.LATP.k ATTOl. 
ALL AFIIKJA. 

rtover knowingly underso d._ 
Econalr. -. AlblSe Bldgs.™oW 
fi£to St.. E.C.l. 01-606 

-^27 ' Air AntSI. Tlx RR49T^^ 
’'T"7~Z>al!9 to Zm-ich and 

ASIT5*'. JLw fare*. 01-V50 1138. 
c,^ECE '81. Mainland + islands. 

I?2i2.r * apartment* unbelievable 
_+ <*^0 „ch!ld holidays. 

BrortJttre 01-660 0107. EROS 
Travel International. Brighton 

ArdL 5orrey- aSta/ 
b?2.mkrangs Australia nn. JEiuo 

iS?,.Season, o/y confirmed £339. 
TTalirindtrs. 01-957 9631. Air 

• JiP*2.u- 
LOW COST ion ghoul flights. You 

name u:. maltiplc siopovm. 
umiiualraortnga. chcapct way* ? 
J>*! d find It. TToilflnder*. * 46 

583?. cAir Sfc^nt>on’ U H- 
FWmS?y. CANAL CRUISING 

Broadheojn" cruiser available on 
ihSmS,.}1. Midi. S. France, 
yj£E?l*ho},t tl,c season. New for 
1981, there traditional barges 
ortc* comfortable a cram moduli on 
'^k4*,8 person*. .Fly or drive 
SJf Price* from, only 
&,*£ Nancy Brock on 
Falcon Canal Cruising. 01-351 

ATOL 1557BC. 
ALGARVE AGENCY. - The best 

luxury villa* with private pool* 
and stan tor the low who want 

. Pcst_ With Or wtUioul 
flights. Coll for our fabulous 
colour brochure. TTP Villa. Ol- 

6211 tABTA- ATOL. l?44Bl 
CRUCE—unspoiled island const. 

House sleeps 8. £300 p.w. June 
io October - Also studio house. , 
?,,c,p*~^~iritK) D-w. Phono 01- 

_after 7 *0 p.m. 
JOHN McENROr 

In our over-. 
club ptayers 21-28 March so" you 
bam a good chanco or winning. 
* .*«H and social 
b.-J?.11” ^ 7?.7y D-P> includina 
night* and villa accommodation 
at the Roger Tpyior Tenm* 
cenire—vale. doUho. Alwr?n 
Full info from FTP Sporisw * 
61 Brompton Rd.. -SW3. cn 
6iilt iABTA ATOL I534Bi 

LUXURY is your, own holiday villa. 
^,aur own swimming pool. And 
PilF® „wft.'TL 4I{?B ,s VOtir own. 
Villa Venture oiler you the finest 
aclocuort of luxury it lias and 
apartmant* on ihc Italian island 
"fl-yhta. the South ol tijls 
toe Atoarvc and tor Greek island , 
or Hydra. Phone tor a brochure 1 
nowj Villa Venture Ltd!: 440 

-London SW10. 01- 
•»>il 25H5 /Q1».j52 1077 w/ends 
<ABTA ATOL 13S9Bi. ' 

ATHENS OR EUROPE.—Eurocheck. 
01-542 4615/4. Air Agts. 

TUNISIA. Tranquil days- - lhrely 
nights. Tunisian Travel. 01-575 

WINTER FLIGHTS.—Copenhagen. 
Genera. Stockholm. Vienna. 
ZiWclL JStiy „by City Tours. 
ATOL 862B. Trt, 01-437 8357. 
ABTA. 

GERMANY.—Summer Jobs. Send 
Jarga S.AE to VW1, 9 Park 
End SL. Oxford, 

FINE FURS 
" Esceptfonvlly fine mink bv 
direction of esoculors: suoerb 
Biackqlama Mink, coats by Pierre 
Cardin: Fox bv Gucci: Russian 
Sarto .by MaxinUUtaR: Hals by 
Rudolph: together with every 

fur to "til price ranqes. 
THURSDAY. 12th FBBRUARY 

AT 10.00 a.m. 

O" vUrw- February loth. 18.00 
aui.-7.0O p.m. 
February llto. 10.00 a.m -4.00 
p.m. 
Catalogues by post—-50dj 

PHILLIPS 
_7 Blenheim street. 

Now Bond SI. London W1Y QAS 
Tel. or-629 6602. 

EATON ' PLACE. SW1. E_Bea. 
nuibonette on 4th and 6lh fl. 
.•lit. porter. 2 large inter- 
muni eating roccpls.. kitchen I 
redecorated and lully aquli 
Master bedroom wllh 2 dre Boms. 5 Oilier bod rooms 

I h rooms. Lease . Jp 
£130.000 rental if tot ium 
to be nrgotiaied. Boyd A £ 
235 1726. 

. • o 

HOLLAND PK,—Self COUL 
for 1 parson. £70 p-w- 727 

(ctmtitiued on page^tt 

WANTED V-S: 

09000090S000090 

« IMMEDIATE CUSHR® 
We pay np io £25 per oz.-to 
sliver articles, gold .up U, 
2200 per ol All JewelR 
bought. 
WE SPECIALIZE IN J>»' 
MOND5, RUBIES. BMB| - 
ALD5. SAPPHIRES." ANS 
OPALS. -.IT,-. 

X Call 3l our -shop.' , 
JJ CITY COLD, 15B CAMOft 
O HIGH STREET 
5 or phone Mr. Wnotoo, d 
O 267 2479 or 267 afro' 
O for lurlher dcrato- : 

Open in-6 Monday-Sattmi« 
11-4 Sunday. 

If wiling, be sore to cdroc 
us. 

JJ All written enquiries attend** 

s 
eQO9O99Qe9S0000&94 

or 

noi be pktylng . 
HjfaTWW-t for j 

HOLIDAYS 
FwTlR EAq Dary arJta Plata Uxy. 

SFMtf.raRHfGALMAUJSCA&RQRiQA 
Tasspofit# 6eir rad 

Sights Emm LWL MAH, and Bait airpcifL 
Senl fonarg* eolmir hothura FSKPOST 

it EDWARDS OF WESTMINSTER 
(Ogpr DT)2*5PreitonRodi 

Harrow. MiMcsu 
MD1SD847II *01-304 22DZ 

<Z4to- amuEriau serviul 
ABTA_TATA AHJITOB- 

Advertise in the "Summer’81" Feature 
on February 20th and readi 

almost one million Holiday makers. 
For further information 
asnfod Brian Wexham, 
dassified advertising 

ananageron 01-8371234. 

£) TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
“ LDIITED, 1331 

to led and Published by Times Newspapers 
Limited' at N?*r Prlntinq House Square. 
Grays Inn Rnait. Lnnrtnn WC1X BEZ. 
l_d',l»rid.- Trlrirtipnc; 0I-F57 li'-J. Velrx: 

2u-W • 1. . Thursday, f edreary 1081. 
Registered.as a newspaper at die Post Office. 
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A SPECIAL REPOR $ 
United Nations experts predict that, if present.trends continue, six cities of the world will each have more than 20 million people 

by the year 2000. Peter Strafford describes the biggest urban magnet 

in South America, which the population; specialists 'say'could haye 25,800,000 inhabitants by the end of the century 

Sao Vaulo is as 
quarter. Right: 

racially diverse as New York or Chicago. Ai street scene in Libcrdade, the Japanese 
the Viaduto do Cha, which more than a million people cross each, working day. 

In 1872, when the first Brazilian census 
was taken, Sao Paulo had a mere-31,000 
inhabitants and was" only the tenth’latest 
city in the country. Today, with more than 
eight million inhabitants in the city itself 
and with a total, of 12 million in the metro¬ 
politan .area, it is the largest city not only 

• in Brazil but in the whole of South 
America., 

And it is still growing. By 
1990, according to official 
projections, the' city alone 
will have about 33,500,000 
inhabitants. Population ex¬ 
perts at thei ’United Nations 
have- estimated that if past 
trends Continue,'the metro¬ 
politan area could have a 
population of' 25“ million by 
the end of the century. 
• • Sao Paulo owes this situa¬ 
tion to jts- dynamism as the 
industrial, financial and com¬ 
mercial capital of Brazil. It 
is' a big,'bustling city, which 
has attracted people from all 
over the country, drawn by 
rbe - hope of earning more 
money than they‘could ever 
dream of in such backward 
regions as the north-east. 

Ir has also absorbed, to a 
greater or lesser extent large 
groups of immigrants from 
overseas. Over the past 100 
years. Italians, Portuguese, 
Spaniards, Japanese, Ger¬ 
mans and others have 
settled in Sao Paulo, making 
it as racially diverse as New 
York or Chicago, and with 
much' the same, sense of 
urgency. 

Tts rapid. growth has 
caused enormous problems, 
with-- the dry's facilities 
failing to keep up with the' 
increase in population. Like 
the rest of'Brazil, Sao Paulo 
presents big contrasts be¬ 
tween rich and poor; there 
are comfortable residential 
areas for the better off, and 
others where the inhabitants 
are destitute. 

At the same time there, is 
a ,distinctive sense of pur¬ 
pose about the city which 

makes it resemble a Larin 
version of one of the indus¬ 
trial cities of the United 
States. People work bard in 
Sao Paulo, and middle-class 
Paulistas affect to look down 
on Cariocas. the inhabitants 
of ■ Rio de Janeiro, as 

. pleasure-lovers who want to 
do nothing but lie on 
beaches. 

. It is not a beautiful chy. 
-fd'spite of one cr two brnnd 
avenues, some good modern 
buildings and a few -parks-. 
Its central area is a forest 
of tall buildings, bur even 
there the overall impression 
is of shabbiness and Jack c? 
planning, die crowds of 
people in the streets making 
it seem like an anthill. 

Farther out there are 
stretches of industrial waste¬ 
land end, on the outskirts, 
die favclas or shanty towns 
where the poorest Inhabi¬ 
tants live. As tlie city has 
grown it has spread farther 
and farther over the sur¬ 
rounding counrryside, and 
the under-privileged often 
have to live a long way out. 
• 'Sao Paulo is nor just the 
city, but the whole state of 
Sao Paulo, with a population 
of 24 million and an area 
about tbat of the United 
Kingdom. Much of Brazil’s 
coffee is grown in the state,' 
for instance, and it was that 
which laid the foundation for 
the city’s prosperity in the 
days before industrialization; 

Paulistas like to boast that 
the state's economic product 
is comparable to, -if n tt 
superiac {ft, that or the whole 
of Argentina. That, may not 

be quite true, but certainly 
Sao Paulo is much the rich¬ 
est of the states that make 
up Brazil, and there is a 
world of difference between 
the resources available to it 
and those of the poor states 
of the north-east, for 

instance. 
There have been times in 

the past when Sao Paulo 
dominated Brazilian politics, 
providing many of its presi¬ 
dents. There was even an 
occasion in 1932, in the days 
of Getulio Vargas, when the 
state declared an armed 
revolt against the cer.trol 
government in Kio, and 
some Paulistas talked of 
demanding secession aod 
setting themselves up as an 
independent sovereign state. 

Nowadays the state's ob¬ 
jectives are less ambitious, 
and -Brazil has become more 
ccnrra’izcd, but Sao 'Paulo 
continues to have great in¬ 
fluence hi a number of areas: 
It has its own publicly- 
owned airline, for instance. 
Vasp. which flies all over 
Brazil. It is also influential 
as a centre for the arts and 
for social movements of 
various kinds. 

Paulistas claim that the 
University of Sao Paulo, 
funded by the state, is the 
best in Brazil; and they talk 
proudly of the city’s theat¬ 
rical life, comparing it, as 
they do everything, with Rio. 
For a Brarilian artist who 
wants to make his name, Sao 
Paulo, not Rio, is the place 
to come to. 

The Roman Catholic 
church in Sao Paulo, headed 
by 'Cardinal Paulo Evaristo 
Arm. the Archbishop of Sao 
Paulo, has been in the fore¬ 
front of church moves to 
show more concern for issues 
of human rights and social 
justice. At the rime when the 
military regime was carrying 
out policies of severe repres¬ 
sion, he spoke • out against 
torture and other abuses; 
inday he is more specially 
concerned with the plight of 
the workers and the poor. 

Brazilian trade unions have 
not tradition!ly been strong, 
unlike the situation in. Ar¬ 
gentina. But a .powerful 
movement hay grown up 
among the metalworkers of 
rhe Sao Paulo area, who have 
set the pace for the country 
as a whole; and they have 
bad church support. 

Their leader for some rime 
-was Senhor Luis Inacio da 
Silva, known as Lula.-During 
a strike last year he w^as re¬ 
moved from office by the 
Government, which put in its 
own men to run the union ; 
but he has formed a new 
political party, the Workers’ 
Parti? (PT), which is in¬ 
tended to atu-act national 
sm>nr» rr. 

If is not certain that Sao 
Paulo will continue to grow 
at the same hectic pace as it 
has in the past.-Tt is notice¬ 
able that among the planners 
of the state government, 
all-out growth is ’ not 
regarded as the henefit it 
was once, and hopes are 
expressed that’ it' will be 
possible to contain it. 

Sao Paulo, with its 
affluent middle class, has 
produced an environment¬ 
alist movement, nfrjcipJs are 
uneasily conscious of the hod 
impression made by the 
booklet Sao Panin ; Growth 
end Poverty. pub'Vhcd hv 
the church* in 1975. which 
outlined the abysmal condi¬ 
tions _ in which the poorer 
inhabitants of the city live. 

Officials maintain that Sao 
Paulo i-s ■ no longer the 
magnet it was for misranrs 
from other parts of Brazil. 
There is a decline in the 
building industry, they say. 
and that has meant that 
migrants from rhe north¬ 
east are tendinc to go to 
starts furrher inland, such 
as Goias, Rnndnnin end Main 
Grosso, which are now being 
developed. 

Efforts are also being 
made to be more selective 
about new industries want¬ 
ing to establish themselves 
in Sao Paulo. Those likely to 

Csrias Frci.a 

add to rbe existing levels of 
pollution are being either 

-refused permission or else 
compelled to observe stricter 
standards. Those using 
advanced technology ' are 
being encouraged. 

There is, however, nn 
denying the need to improve 
the quality of life of the less 
affluent Paulistas, and to 
prevent general ' standards 
from deteriorating further. 
In Brazil’s present economic 
crisis, it will not be easy. In 
an article last year nn the 
19S0s,. O Eslnda dc Son 
Paulo commented gloomily 
that there were, only a few 
areas in which the quality 
of life would improve. 

There- would be' a reduc¬ 
tion in air and water 'pollu¬ 
tion, it said. But public 
transport would be badly 
affected by the -increrraz in 
the price nf oil. and the 
traffic would be made worse 
6v a doubling of the number 
of cars. Noise would become 
unbearable in many pans of 
the city. 

It quoted a health official 
as saying that .about 300.000 
babies would be born each 
year, but that there woqltf 
be lirtle improvement in nu¬ 
trition, schools, housing, 
wages or transport. Crime, 
already a serious problem, 
would increase further. 

Nor was there much pros¬ 
pect of improving Sao 
PauJp’s roads—7.500 miles 
long and only half of them 
paved and provided with 
lights-—or the lot nf those 
who have to make long and 
uncomfortable journeys into 
work every day. whether by 
overcrowded bus or train. 

Son Paulo has its prob¬ 
lems, some of them deriving 
from its rapid growth, 
others, at least according tn 
the church and other opposi¬ 
tion critics, from the nature 
of the military regime. The 
largest and most dynamic 
city in Brazil offers oppor¬ 
tunities to many, but also 
discomfort or worse to many 
others. 
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Although Sao Paulo has 
been the most economically 
powerful state in Brazil fur 
the past 50 years, it is only 
in the past five that it has 
come m have a similar status 
in the political life of the 
nation.- ’At the beginning 
of the century Sao Paulo 
saw some of the most impor¬ 
tant strikes in Brazil, organ¬ 
ized by anarcho-syndicalists 
nf Spanish and Italian des¬ 
cent, but it lias only been 
in the wake of the strikes 
nf the past three years in 
its motor manufacturing. 
suburbs that Sao Paula has 
nnce again become the most 
politically conscious ' 2nd 
active state of the union. 

Why, compared with such 
economically weaker states 
as Rio dc .Janeiro. Minas 
Gerais, and Rio Crand? do 
Sul, "has San Paulo senU so 
few presidents, either politi¬ 
cal or military, to tbe 
capital ? 

The great strikes of the 
early pare of Lhe century 
occurred before the pheno¬ 
menon which has rvpificd 
Son Paulo .state—migration. 
This has meant that at most 
times during this century 
there'have been .more people 
living .in Sao Paulo who 
were1 not born . there' than 
Paulistas themselres. Once 
the force of the politically 
conscious immigrants from 
Europe bad spent itself, 
these‘men were replaced by 
migrants of another sort— 
poor, usually, illiterate men 
and iheir families who 

poured'.in by land and sea in 
hundreds of thousands from 
Brazil’s'-, poor nortli-east. 
These men had no roots in 
Sao Paulo, and they had 
Jitrle interest in or identifi¬ 
cation with the political 
values there. Their ambition 
was to get a better job, make 
some money, and give their 
children a better chance. In 
most cases, Sao Paulo did 
not let them down. 

The 1930s saw the assump¬ 
tion uf power by Brazil’s 
major political figure of this 
century, Geiulio Vargas. He 
set about establishing ’* verti¬ 
cal ” trade union structures 
similar tn those, of Spain and 
Italy. In Brazil it meant that 
established _ workers—that 
small but important propor¬ 
tion in the big cities— were. 
given security of job tenure 
and a generous minimum 
wage (never extended to any 
besides- a small urban work¬ 
ing class elitej in .exchange 
for- which, essentially, 
workers gave up tbeir right 
10 strike and organize. 

This right to strike, which 
is still greatly restricted by 
law, w«is .not finally won 
back by rhe working class 
except for interludes, until 
two years ago. And as last 
year’s strike ia' the' .Sao 
Paulo - car manufacturing 
suburbs showed; when the 
elected union leadership of 
Luis Inacio da Silva (Lula] 
was expelled and replaced 
bv men from the Ministry 
of Labour, it is still not fully 
guaranteed. 

As well-.as crippling work¬ 
ing class organizations in Sao 
Paulo", the relative prosperity 
of the state also inhibited 
the three major parties of 
Brazil in making progress 

-there. The Uniao Demo- 
Cratico National (UDNJ, the 
Parrido Democratico Social 
fPDS), and the Parrido Tra- 
balhista Brasileiro (PTB) 
made little impression ia 
Sao Paulo,-and in their place 
a series of populist leaders, 
such as Senhor Ademar 
Barros and Senhor Jan id 
Ouadros, came to take their 
place. ■ 

Tbe present governor of 
the state, Senhor Paulo 
Salim Maluf. is very much 
in the populist tradition. But 
Governor Maluf. who took 
over two*years ago somewhat 
against the wishes of Presi¬ 
dent Figueircdo, whose can¬ 
didate he managed to defeat 
in an indirect election, has 
proved totally incapable of 
behaving in the .time 
honoured populist fashion. 
Governor Maluf, a swash¬ 
buckling politician of the 
old style, has raised eye¬ 
brows among the tradi¬ 
tionalists in the state 
hecause of his. methods.'but 
he-.is a. man with spud 
achievements in'- previous 
posts in Sao Paula’s public 
administration. 

He . started his term of 
office with the- loudly pro¬ 
claimed aim of moving "the. 
stare’s administrative capital- 
hundreds of' uulcs inland 
from the crowded and chao-' 

• tic- diy of Sao Paulo. This 
was one of the main planks 
of his successful election, as 
Sephor Maluf had raised 
mizch_ support from public 
meri In the interior-who re¬ 
sent thfeir subservience . to 
the distant city of Sao Paulo. 
The idea has many merits. 
Sao Paulo, a state the size of 

- 'West Germany,. -is -totally 
dominated by the capital, 

. where half . the ' Paulistas 
live. .The success of-.Brasilia 
in. moving the country's 
centre of gravity to the west 
has shown such* a move can 
work. ’■ 

Critics, say the huge sums 
such a mpve would cost 
would -be -better -spent--im¬ 
proving the city of Sao 
Paulo. But. money which in 
the nature of things'in Brazil 
might well be'found! for a 
new capital—a project in 
'which many fortunes would 
no doubt be made—would , 
never be found for improve¬ 
ment^ in Sao Paulo itself. 
Also, the more attractive Sao. 
Paulo -is made the more- 
people will'Sock to it. . 

Governor. Maluf lost this 
argument, voted down by a 
hostile state assembly. He. 
likes gening out apd about 
in a flamboyant manner, but 
now finds it almost im¬ 
possible to make the public- 
appearances'1 he would like 
because of hostile' -public' 
reception almosz-everywhere. 

Tf Sao Paulo is n6W rhe 
.most politicized-state in the 
country, it is also increas¬ 

ingly becoming a bastion of 
opposition, and this is a 
concern to rbe central Gov¬ 
ernment, keen to . retain 
power in .the elections to be 
held next year. Apart from 
elections for both houses of 
Congress, and for state legis¬ 
latures, there are -to be 
direct election^ for state 
governors, the first in. 
almost two decades. 

On the face of it, it looks 
as if' the veteran, candidate 
of the Movimento Demo¬ 
cratico Bra&ileiro. -(PAfDS). 
Senhor Franco Montoro, 
now one of the two senators 
for the state, would win 
easily. But Senhor Montoro 
has also been- left behind by 
swiftly moving events. He 
has played hardly, any part 
in- the recent formation of 
new popular organizations 
encouraged by the church, 
which have led -to the for- 
motion of the Partido do* 
Trabalhadores ' (Workers' 
Party). 

He is fundamentally a 
populist leader.and increas¬ 
ingly vulnerable ."in the re¬ 
fined political- environment 
of Sao Paulo. .. The aim of 
the central government for 
Sao Paulo,. as. it-is for all 
the srates lof-the. country, is 
to attempt to spKr the oppo¬ 
sition as a tactic for getting 
its own man 'elected; 

Odc -politician who will 
probably benefit' from this 
srraregy is'riie still contro¬ 
versial ex-president . Janio 
Qua dr os, who resigned the 

presidency in 3951 and can, 
to some decree, be held 
responsible for the subse¬ 
quent breakdown of demo¬ 
cracy in Brazil. 

Senhor Quadras has now 
allied himself with the tiny 
rump of the PTB, the Brazi¬ 
lian Labour Party. The main 
bulk of this small party, led 
by Senhor Leonel Brisula, of 
Rio Grande do Sul. de¬ 
prived of the magic initials 
PTB by a controversial court 
decision in favour of the fac¬ 
tion Jed by Vargas’s niece, 
Senbora Ivete Vargas, have, 
formed the PDT. a party 
with little expression in Sao 
Paulo. However, Varies, 
“the man with the new 
broom ”, strikes a chord with 
many older Brasilians, who 
feel he was pushed nut of 
presidential office in 19*1 by 
“ dark forces ’’-and are likely 
to vote for him. 

The revival of Quadrrs, 
encouraged by the Govern¬ 
ment, has also Riven a new 
lease of Jife to the followers 
of his traditional enemy, 
Senhor Ademar de Earros, 
still smarting fr*un the fact 
that their men. never made 
it to the presidency while 
Quedros did, and the;.’ may 
field a candidate too, fur¬ 
ther Splitting the vote. 

It remains to be seen what 
Lula’s PT, the Workers’ 
Party, will do. Senhor Luis 
Inacio would like to stand, 
aod recent opinion polls have 
shown, that he wouJd srand a 
good chance of being elected 
governor. His forceful per¬ 

sonality. his close identifi¬ 
cation, being a migrant from 
the north-east, with so many 
Paulistas, and the fact that 
he ia really the only man 
around with completely 
clean hands make him an 
attractive proposition to 
many voters, middle as well 
as working class. Later this 
month Lula is due tu stand 
trial nn two charges of vio¬ 
lating national security laws. 

One is for incitement to 
strike, the other for incite¬ 
ment to cl3ss violence, lr is 
conceivable that he trill re¬ 
ceive some punishment, 
even imprisonment, which 
would remove him from 
politics for some time. In 
r-ny case, if he were tn stand 
for governor and win, it is 
doubtful whether he could 
he absorbed bv the system 
3nd it is iinlikzly that, he 
\■ nuid be allowed 10. assume 
cfficc. Many are urging 
caution for fear of precipi¬ 
tating a crisis, and a return 
to more * arbitrary govern¬ 
ment. The communist partv, 
now allied with the PMDB, 
is urging litis line. 

Rsiations between Sao 
Paulo and Bra'ilia are 
always a fascinating topic 
for discussion. Long gone 
are the days when there was 
•i risk of Sao Paulo seceding 
from the federation. The 
state now needs the rest of 
Brazil more than the rest 
of the country needs it. 
Although so few presidents 
have come from Sao Paulo 

in recent times, it has usually 
been able to capture for 
itself perhaps an even more 
important post, that of 
finance minister. 

However, under the pre¬ 
sent electoral system, which 
allows a maximum number 
of congressmen from any 
state, regardless of popula¬ 
tion, and only two senators 
per state, resard less of size, 
Sao Paulo returns Far fewer 
members per head of popu¬ 
lation to Brasilia than any 
other state. Because Sao 
Paulo is increasingly a state 
of opposition' in Congress, 
this imbalance is unlikely to 
be modified easily. 

There may be some 
changes jn the electoral rules 
before 1982, in an attempt 
by the Government to hold 
on to povver. At present, 
votes can be cast for any 
candidate in any ballot bpx 
in the state, and those can¬ 
didates with tbe largest num¬ 
ber of votes throughout the 
state are elected. It is felt 
that altering this system to 
the British one. of con¬ 
st iiuenries, might alter the 
balance in favour of the 
government party, and ' this 
may be adopted before 1952. 

Under the existing rules, 
voters may vote for candi¬ 
dates of different parties 
for both local and federal 
government posts. These 
elections are to be combined 
in 1982, and the rules may 
be changed to require 
electors to choose all candi¬ 
dates from the same party. 

Many electors now vote for 
opposition politicians for 
Congress, while they are 
more likely tn vote for! 
government men for _ local 
posts, feeling, not without 
reason, thru these men are 
likely tn have easier access 
to funds. All these possible 
changes are likely tn have 
great importance to Sao 
Paulo, where in the last vole 
for the Senate the govern¬ 
ment party candidate was in 
third place. 

It is perhaps on the 
Workers’ Party, tlie PT, tbat 
eves should be most firmly 
fixed. - The PT is the 
country’s newest and most-, 
dynamic party and its 
fortunes could well be taken 
as a .measure of Brazil’s 
rc.il intentions to move 
towards democracy. In a 
decision which came as a 
surprise to many, not least 
its own members, the party 
was a I In wed to regist cr 
officially last December. 
Some pretext could have 
been found tn disallow it, but 
was not, tvhich is a healthy 
sign. The next rest will be 
the trial of Lula, and other 
PT leaders. 

There are signs that with 
the increased participation 
of those who now have 
roots in Sao Paulo, as 
second and third generation 
immigrants with hieli aspira¬ 
tions, the state will increas¬ 
ingly occuoy the centre of 
Brazil’s political srage, 

Patrick Knight 
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The Rua Direita, the commercial centre of Sao Paulo. 

Since the military coup in are now 
1964, banking has been the Paulo. ___ _ _______ ^ ^ma%wu 
most favoured area of the Brazil's largest banking The headquarters of the as “ pioneer ” branches. process of internationaliz 
Brazilian economy. -Accord* conglomerate, the Bradesco 0rODF> the outskirts of The policy has paid uon 0{ wt economy”, 
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Sodete Generale, Amro tore»gn banks had strength 

Sao Paulo’s leading private commercial banks in cniz m (end-Dec 1979) 

Bank 
National 
making Deposits Loans • 

Net 
assets 

- fa) 

Net 
profit 

(b) 

Profitability 
.. #.((a)/(b)J 

Cm per cent) 

Bradesco , -1 -• • *■ '88386 73.820 22,093 3,180 . ' ' . 114.4 
lum ' 2 - - • 52,232 47,886 9,551 n,i6i 12.2 
Heal 5 
Mercantll de 

■ 32,811 35.102 5,161 " • 983.-- 19.0 

Sao Paulo 7 ; . 21,840 15,680 6,731 " 846 12.6 
^uxftar , 9. 18,361 - 19,768 • 1,994 ' ': -' 225-■ 11.3 
Safra .10. 17,388 .19,378 . ' 1,611 > 260 ■ •* 16.1 

Bank and Creditanstalt—and e“ed **»«*<’ position. In 1974 
tbe Sanwa Bank of Japan JP*051*? in the_bands ol 
bo* have a 10 per rent the ^leading foreign banki 
stake operating in Brazil accounted 

The. next decision, taken £" J2f' 

was to open agenciesinN^r sector;.by 
York and LoSdon. Sign^ °E <hi? f0^3 
cantw th.* banks, which numbered 1? cantly, 
came 

Source: Exame. Methores e Mafores, Sept 7980 ' 

after tte'fiS'KS* hy <hen' had ^ io 14.2 

STSaLtaSLo^ ho^s Um tate 

fe-ites 'ues much 

after, the meeting; “It is 
quite unacceptable that a Sue Branford 

What does a businessman require 
from an International Bank? 
Soundness, speed and efficiency, and a 
profound knowledge of its country. 
That is exactly what vnu’ll find at That is exactly what you’ll find at" 
Banco Nacional. 
Our 506 branches located throughout 
Brazil have enabled us to know our 
country particularly well. We have 
expanded our expertise into international 
transactions - already two very good 
reasons why you would want to turn to 
us when doing business in Brazil. 

Headoffice: Av. Rio Branco, 123 - 2nd floor - Rio de Janeiro - Brazil - Telex: (021) 21265 BtfSA BR 
London Representative Office: 55, Bishopsgate 4 th floor - London EC2N - 3AS - Phone: (01J 62S6258 

But there is another very important 
reason to turn to Banco Nacional: 
The confidence you will feel dealing 
with one of the largest private 
commercial banks in Brazil, 
Call on us. In London, New York, 
Bahamas, Paraguay and 
throughout Brazil. 
Let us help you to discover Brazil, • 
the major Latin--American market. 

banco nacional 
-We're on your side 

1 
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•Co government wishes ro 
have to face the social and 
political problems brought 
^bjat by rucc.sion and the 
unemployment that accom¬ 
panies it. This is the pros¬ 
pect, however, that awaits 
not only Sao Paulo but all 
Brazil if the recent changes 
in economic policy achieve 
iheir intended effect. 

After a decade of econo¬ 
mic growth, there are several 
factors in the recessionary 
equation which the. Govern¬ 
ment must be wishing were 
different. Pm-ern-, for 
example, is still widespread, 
and social security provi¬ 
sions for assisting the unem- 
ploved arc limited and spar¬ 
ingly dealt our by a grudging 
bureaucracy. More import- 
anr, the recently revived 
labour movement is Mill on 
the rise, and with more than 
a decade of sacrifices fresh 
in its collective memory, is 
in no mood to bear rhe brunt 
of the lean period which now 
items inevitable. 

Vnemployment and under¬ 
employment, rhat sociologi¬ 
cal euphemism for scratch¬ 
ing out a living when you 
cannot get a job. have tradi¬ 
tionally been widespread in 
Brazil. In 1972, an official 
survey in greater Sao Paulo 
showed an unemployment 
rate of 12.9 per cent for men 
and 12 per cent for women. 
It made no estimate of 
underemployment, though 
other studies customarily 
show it to be well above the 
unemployment rate. 

The dynamic growth of the 
economic miracle years 
(1969-74) was made possible 
at the shop-floor level by 
the incorporation into the 
workforce of large numbers 
of women and children, who 
had previously occupied a 
more marginal role m pro¬ 
duction. Moreover, the cus¬ 
tomary flow of job-seeking 
immigrants from other 
regions, particularly the 
north-east, became a flood, 
thus providing a pool of 
surplus labour which en¬ 
abled employers to keep 
wage rates down, to replece 
workers past their prime (45 
years! with fresh ihands, and 
so on. Complaints were few 
as this was the period of 
repression, when die police 
held carte blaache to deal 
with “agitators”. 

At the same time, the pro¬ 
vision of resources to meet 
the social needs of the 

Workers may face 
lean period 

after ‘miracle’ years 
rapidly growing population 
of Sao Paulo and other in¬ 
dustrial centres was pitifully 
inadequate. Thus the new 
arrivals, whether in work or 
not, usually had no resort 
but the cardboard and corru¬ 
gated iron shack of the 
shanty town, with its lack 
of running water, sanitary 
facilities, sewerage or public 
transport. 

In 1974 Sao Paulo, despite 
its ugliness, seemed some 
kind of tribute to ibis form 
of growth. Poverty was still 
tridespread, of course, and 
some social indicators,'infant 
mortality for instance, had 
started to deteriorate; but 
the dynamism of the process 
was undeniable—output was 
shooting up, and most im¬ 
portant of all, from the point 
of view of ordinary people, 
jobs were being created at a 
fast rate. The concentration 
of income was growing, but 
it seems likely that so was 
the real income cf many 
workers, particularly the 
skilled, who were in shoe? 
supply. Eventually, it was 
argued, the real gains would 
spread down to the poorest. 
' In the aftermath of the 
miracle, however, the twin 
problems of inflation and a 
dcficitary balance of pay¬ 
ments imposed themselves 
once more. At the same time 
the atmosphere of repres¬ 
sion lifted somewhat and 
opposition to the military 
regime slowly began to mani¬ 
fest itself once more, not 
only among liberal-minded 
sectors of the middle classes, 
but also on die factory floor. 

In 1978 strikes broke onr 
in the Sao Paulo industrial 
suburbs known as ABC 
(Santo Andrir, Sao Bernardo 
and Sao Caetano). The 
strikes, the first for ID years, 
were tolerated as the regime 
itself, then engaged in exten¬ 
sive reassessment of its long¬ 
term political strategy, was 
coming to the point of view 
that a policy of liberalization 
provided its most viable way 
forward. Real ga>;ns in pay 
were made in the strikes, 
which soon spread to other 
sectors, and which became 
commonplace in the follow¬ 
ing months. 

Though dormant during 
the years of repression, the 
labour movement had not 
been apathetic. Within its 
ranks had been developed a 
thoroughgoing critique of the 
trade union structure, which. 

Construction workers in 
Sao Paulo, members of a 
workforce with whom 
maintenance of good rela¬ 
tions poses a stem test for 
the Government. 

modelled on classical fascist 
lines, is incorporated into 
the state apparatus. This 
critique now became the 
ideological backbone of what 
was known es the “authen¬ 
tic” trade-union movement, 
’which had its origin in the 
metalworkers' union of San 
Bernardo, under its presi¬ 
dent, Senior Luis Inacio da 
Silva (usually known by his 
nickname Lula). 

It is not just the continu¬ 
ing vigour and vitality of the 

authentic movement which 
preoccupies the Govern¬ 
ment ; it is also its insistence 
on-seeing the improvement 
of the workers’ lot as a poli¬ 
tical issue. Moreover, the 
movement rejects the depen¬ 
dence on professional politi¬ 
cians which has tended to 
characterize Brazilian work¬ 
ing class politics in the past. 
Ir has established -its own 
Partido dos Trollalhadotes 
(Workers* Party), which is 
rapidly gaining adherents, 
not only in the industrial 
cities, but also in many rural 
areas. 

The Workers’ Party is a 
unique phenomenon in 
Brazilian political life. It 
has introduced an unfore¬ 
seen factor into the regime’s 
strategy, based as it was on 

the assumption that an 
eventual return to civilian 
rule would involve tittle risk 
since Congress consists of 
parties which [unction not 
according to ideological 
principle but on the basis of 
personal experieocy. 

The Government did make 
a half-hearted atiempr to 
prevent the Workers’ Party 
achieving legal registration, 
on the ground that it was 
class-based. -But such a move 
could have been a dangerous 
provocation, and eventually 
the party proceeded to 
register itself without any 
impediment. 

Meanwhile the authentic 
movement has shaken up the 
whole trade union structure, 
which previously was con¬ 
trolled by pelegos (union 
leaders), usually corrupt, 

who ore in the hands of the 
Government. The movement 
has won widespread support 
among workers bv its readi¬ 
ness ro fight for better pay; 
but its great threat, or 
promise, is its long-term aim 
of achieving legislative 
reforms ro make the unions 
independent of rbe state. 

This determination was a 
key factor in the huge strike 
of metalworkers in Sao Paulo 
last year. Some 300,000 
workers initially came out in 
support of a package of de¬ 
mands. After a week they 
had half accepted a com¬ 
promise wage settlement 
drawn up by the local labour 
tribunal. But 150,000 re¬ 
garded their demand for the 
right to have shop stewards 
as more important than the 

demand for higher pay, mid 
stayed out even when the 
strike was declared illegal. 
The ABC area was to all in¬ 
tents and purposes occupied 
by the police and army, and 
the union leaders, including 
Lula, arbitrarily removed 
from office. When after 41 
days they returned to work, 
their demands unmet, it was 
not because of the increasing 
level of police violence 
directed against them, but of 
economic hardship. . 

The Government was more 
than a little impressed by 
this display of what it 
termed u incransigency ’* and 
it was decided to break up 
the huge ABC metalworkers* 
unions into smaller units. 
Senhor Murilo Macedo, the 
Labour Minister, was sent 

off to the United States to 
investigate the suitability of 
that country’s trade union 
model for Brazil. And 
national security charges 
were brought against Lula 
and 12 other union leaders 
for their part in the strike. 
More charges were brought 
against Lula, recently over a 
speech he made in the 
Amazon state of Acre after 
the murder of the local 
Workers' Party organizer. 

Although both inflation 
and the balance of payments 
have worsened considerably 
during the past year, the 
economy, and industry in 
particular, has proved sur¬ 
prisingly resistant to 
attempts to slow it doym. 
Last month’s economic pack¬ 
age signals acceptance by the 

Government that a recession 
must be brought about. The 
target for growth this year 
is 4.5 per cent, very modest 
for a developing country and 
well below the 6 per cent 
needed to create enough 
jobs to keep unemployment 
and underemployment at 
their present levels. 

Rising unemployment 
often damps labour milit¬ 
ancy. It is unlikely, however, 
that the authentic movement 
will remain quiescent. 
Rather, some time this year, 
the Government will prob¬ 
ably face its sternest test yet 
in the land of labour rela¬ 
tions which its predecessors 
preferred to repress out of 
sight. 

Nick Terdre 

ADVERTISEMENT 

BRASIL 
INTERNATIONAL PERFORMANCE STANDARD 

AO pAULO 
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The Sao Paulo Underground, 
the first to be introduced io 
Brasil, completed in 1980 six 
scars of commercial operation, 
becoming finriy established as an 
important high quality collective 
transportation system. The policy 
to absorb underground tech¬ 
nology. which Companhia do 
Metropolicano de Sao Paulo— 
Metro applied during the design, 
construction and operation 
stages, along with rhe use of new 
operational strategies, .extension 
of services, perfect maintenance 
and besides the fact that un¬ 
expected operational situations 
had been overcome with full suc¬ 
cess, confer to the Sao Paolo 
Underground an international 
performance standard. 

Although only reccdt and with 
merely 23 kilometres in opera¬ 
tion, the Sao Paulo Underground 
is one of the world's most dense 
considering the relations of 
transported passenger per kilo¬ 
meter of line. In the course of 
19S0, Sao Paulo Underground 
transported 208,573,919 passen¬ 
gers, reaching on the 22ml 
December its record per day— 
770.547 users. 

OPERATION 

One of the characteristics to 
distinguish the Sao Paulo Under¬ 
ground is the operation’s highly 
automatic level and decision cen¬ 
tralization, providing the world’s 
most advanced, standards of 
safety and reliability. The auto¬ 
matic operation goes from the 
trains speed control, acceleration 
and braking, doors opening and 
closing, escalators reversion and 
electronic blockades, up to power 
supply and composition dispatch 
on Ok Parking Yard and Work¬ 
shops. 

Supervision add control of the 
entire operation are carried out 
through the Operational Control 
Centre by means of computers 
and electronic panelboards, with 
help of a radio-telephone com¬ 
munication system and TV closed 
circuit. 

Another computer and two 
additional electronic panelboards 
connected to the Operational 
Control Centre perform the same 
function in the Parking Yard and 
Workshops: 

The operation structure con¬ 
sists of the following sectors, 
movement (train movements 
along the line and in the yard), 
stations (Interconnection system/ 
public), terminals (administration 
and operation of bus terminals, 
lvhetiier integrated or not to the 
Underground) ; the support sec¬ 
tor is responsible for activities 
not directly related to the opera¬ 

tion as such bnt necessary for 
a good performance. 

MAINTENANCE 
The Maintenance sector, 

responsible for the operation or- 
the entire equipment, employs 
pioneer labour in Brasil and uses 
all efforts to develop a tech¬ 
nology of its own and improve 
its standards for a continuous 
upgrading of the system s 
reliability. 

The maintenance of rolling 
stosJt are of Three kinds : Preven¬ 
tive Maintenance, Corrective 
Maintenance and General Over- 
haul: at present Progressive 
Maintenance is being 
gram men and developed, and 
meant to accompany rhe life or 
each train component. On the. 
other hand, and by means of 
researches, materials develop¬ 
ment is being furthered, with a 
view to substitute importations, 
with Brasilian components. 

Factors that contributed to the 
growing improvement of equip¬ 
ment performance were tnc 
betterment of preventive main¬ 
tenances, studies on an engineer¬ 
ing level making optimization of 
equipment used possible, training 
of maintenance personnel and tnc 
constant follow-up of ..mju1j,te?1‘ 
ance activities on a detailed basis. 

The results reached by the 
operation sbow that the sao 
Paulo. Underground has a per¬ 
manent character. The enterprise 
is incorporated in tha City and 
will continually have to enlarge 
Us services with new lines and 
extensions, growing with the 
metropolis and contributing to 
the soda! and economic develop¬ 
ment of Brasil in the irreversible 
role represented by the City of 
Sao Paulo. The basic under¬ 
ground system for Sao Paulo was 
defined in 1965. starriug from 
economic-financial. feasibility 
studies and preliminary engineer¬ 
ing design. Due to urban changes 
of the City, this plan underwent 
an evolution with a view to 
transport integration and enlarge¬ 
ment of the attendance area. 
Thus a priority system had been 
decided on, consisting of four 
lines, 65 stations and 70 kilo¬ 
metre extension. 

The stations arc functional, 
making the passengers circulation 
easy and with quick access to 
the exits. Three oE them are 
double, that is. they are the 
crossing point of two lines: S4 
Station in the centre of the City, 
where North-South line crosses 
the East-West (2nd) Hue; the 
Luz Station, the crossing point 
uf the North-South and the future 
Southeast-Southwest, line; and 
rbe Paraiso Station, where rhe 
North-South Une crosses the 
future pauiista line. 

On the South far end or the 
line are the Parking yard and 
workshops on an area of 260 
thousand square metres ; on the 
North far end, the Line will get 
a supplementary line in the 
future, increasing its extension. 

Up to ■ I960, U551.346.fi 
millions were already' applied 
to this line, at prices valid on 
December 1930. With the Inten¬ 
tion of improving the public 
attendance, principally diminish¬ 
ing, the headway (which is today 
2ft 03in as a minimum) Com¬ 
panhia do MetrO Is planning for 
the next year’s additional invest¬ 
ments in civil works, expropria¬ 
tions, rolling stock, systems, and 
Judies end projects, amounting 
tu US$23.2 million. 

TEE FIRST LINE THE SECOND LINE 
The construction of the first 

line started towards the end of 
195S .and began its commercial 
operations in September 1974. 
Dividing the City la the North- 
South direction and crossing its 
geographical, banking, commer¬ 
cial and historical centre, it is 1/ 
kilometres Jong, counts with 20 
stations and its influence area 
comprises about 10% of 1the total 
metropolitan area almost 
30% ot the population. 

At the final stage of the North- 
South line construction, “ Metro 
de Sao Paulo " started the works 
of the second line, the East-West 
tine. The route of this Line 
serves an area with 43% of the 
metropotitan region’s population 
and has the greatest urban em¬ 
ployments concentration. 

Once it Is totally installed, the 
East-West line will have a 25 Km" 
extension and 20 Stations with a 

Investments an Line 1 North-South and Lina 2 East-West 
floandaf data _. 
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great Parking Yard and work 
shops on the -East fat end and 
two more smaller yards, one on 
the West end and another 
intermedium one. Still in the 
West fiction, an integration ter¬ 
minal complex is foreseen, com¬ 
prising the Underground, suburb • 
and long distance trains, urban, 
lntennuniripal and interstate 
buses, taxis and cars. 

Commercially in operation 
ance March 1979 with a first 
section of 2,300 metres which 
increased in August 1930 to 
3,000 metres, and with four 
stations, the East-West line like 
the North-South line before it, 
furthers the transport’s Integra- 
•tion,- in proportion to which srr- 
tions are being finished and 
handed over for the - public use. 

Until I960, the Investments in 
this Line reached the amount of 
US5894.5 million, at December 
1980 prices. For its completion 
investments are foreseen for the 
coming years. in th ■ height of 
US$783.7 million. 

the third line 
The studies for the implemen¬ 

tation oF the third line have 
already been finished, with two 
optional routes: the Pauiista 
line and the Southwest line- The 
first alternative 15.6 kilometres 
long, will pass through the new 
commercial, centre of the City, 
The Pauiista Avenue, and will 
have 13 stations. The second line. 
13.3 kilometres long, wiJi have 
14 stations. 

FINANCIAL 
RESOURCES 

In order to absorb the invest¬ 
ment volume of the first two 
lines, the Companhia do MetrO 
counted with resources from the 
Federal, State ■ and Municipal 
Governments, thair own resources 
and funds from third ponies. 
representcd"by loans and credits 
in currency and for material pur-' 
chases, equipment and services. 
The Capital of Companhia do 
Metro reached up to 1550 the 

amount Of Cr$4;.232.6 j^Jllon 
with the follovnas shareholders 
participation : Government ofthe 
State of Sao Paulo,, represented 
bv the Empresa Metropolitansi de 
Plan eja memo da Grande Sao. 
Paolo—Emplasa (42.1 „), Sao 
pauio Municipality (41.0%), 
Federal " Union Government, 
represented by the Empresa 
Brasileira de Transportes 
Urban os—EBTU (16.0%) and 
other minor shareholders. 

In order to complete the Com- 
1 paniila do Metre’s capital in¬ 
crease, both Sao Paulo Mimid- 
paiity and the State's Government 
eventually resorted to foreign 
loans, where the participation of 
the London Financial Market is 
observed. 

The funds from third parties 
taken by the Companhia do 
Metro has as their aim to 
finance goods and services and 
the loans were assigned to cover 
the firm’s general expenses. As 
from 1975. the Company bad only 
taken. credits to purchase goods 
and services; from that time on¬ 
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wards, the loans were raised by 
the Stare and Municipal Govern¬ 
ments, who pass them over to 
Metro in form of Capital. 

The revenue coming from the 
operation of the two lines and 
from dues for the use ot high¬ 
way terminals managed by 
“ Metr6 ” since the commercial 
operations start (September/”5, 
North-South and March/79, East- 
West) until 1980, reached the 
amount of USS147.4 million at 
December/80 prices. “ Metro ” 
also counts with non operational 
revenues coming from rentals of 
shops and advertising panels in 
Underground stations and high¬ 
way terminals and from other 
sources, amounting to USS56.1 
million until 1980. 

NATIONALIZATION 
As a pioneer Underground 

work in Brasil, the North-South 
Line of the Sao Paulo Under¬ 
ground counted with Brasilian 
and international technology of 
highest standards and required 
the most perfect and elaborated 
equipment, some of which im¬ 
ported. Yet, the East-West line 
Is already reaching excellent 
nationalization rates thanks to the 

i Company's efforts, along with 
‘ the Brasilian industry, in the 
sense of developing local raw 
material and techniques for the 
equipment: With regard to civil 
construction, the introduction Of 

. the Underground has brougbr 
about the development of new 
construction methods. It may, 
thus, be said that “ Metro de 
Sao PjuJo " has already devel¬ 
oped and continues developing 
a “ know-how" of its own in 
dvil works and is'now in condi¬ 
tions to transfer technology for 
simillar implementations. 

Also in the sector of opera¬ 
tion and maintenance " Metro 

de Sao Pauio ” developed high- 
level methods. An example of 
this is the recent conclusion of 
training given to a first group 
of technicians of the Caracas 
(Venezuela) Underground, by 
means of a technical coopera¬ 
tion agreement signed between 
the two Underground companies.. 

The results “ Metro de Sao 
Paulo ” obtained with regard to 
operations, transport capacity 
and receptivity from users popu¬ 
lation show how right the adop¬ 
ted solutions bad been. The need 
to establish new underground 
corridors within the City became 
evident. These will constitute the 
vital part of an integrated trans¬ 
portation system in which other 
transportation means, whether 
collective or even individual 
play on Important part as 
feeders. 

In certain cases, acting more¬ 
over as an impelling renewing 
and Citv remodelling force, 
** Metr6 ” takes the opportunity 
to carry out the “surgery” 
necessary in deteriorated areas 
of the City. However, along its 
direct Influence area and as it 
moves away from the City’s cen¬ 
tral area. “ Metrfl ” appears as 
an activator for new develop¬ 
ment, social and economic 
centres, so important for urban 
deconcemration. 

In all this co a text, " Metro ’’ 
assumes the position—and is thus 
faced by the population—of a 
collective asset of urban utility 
of a significant social nature 
which provides direct and in¬ 
direct benefits to the metro¬ 
politan area of Sao Paulo, to the 
Brasilian economy and which 
Induces and permits its popula¬ 
tion to acquire new and better, 
habits under conditions of social 
well-being. 
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The hub of industrial 
production 

several important international companies with factories in the city* 

JL / ’• 

There are few major coun- Aluminium smelting will makes manufacturers uncnM 
tries of the world in which increasingly be concentrated petitive in many market*0”" 
one state has such an over- Jn the Amazon regions where msh unk ‘ , e“- . 

Whelming proportion of an/abSn- ^“sSSSa!** SWne 
tool industrial production dant. New steel making *»4 

as Sao Paulo. Almost half investment ij being concen- SBSiaSSi d° not 
the output of what is now txated in Minas Gerais, in c,s- rf.__ anj 
the -world’s tenth largest ?anr® at a .latfr to Europe and 
economy ^ * bo foood in Stares, ?ram wiere SS 
the state, most within 30 « „ „ .. . , . ar« return cargoes, whereas 
miles of die city icself. intl*a-±‘‘Jre%mI'1!!nt ““ l"u?h Brrfian-S 

. 111 heavy industry and consu- cars are best suited in Afr! 
There are various reasons, mer goods, spearheaded by can, or other Third Wnr£ 

There-are abundant resour- the important motor, indus- conditions, where Taoi^I! 
ces or hydro electricity, easy try, 90 per cent of which is penetration is increasiner 
to fcaraess; a ciimaM which, concentrated in Sat> Paulo The Embraer 18-^n^Zi. 
because of the altitude of state and which is now the Bandeirante aircraft 

fMd SlUTOU?di?B w»«’ld’s largest. For near Sao Paulo, 
areas is, for most of the the past three years, just cross-country traveller* r 
year, more conducive to over a million vehicles have Britain and other Eurnn*^ 
hard work than in most of been made each year, about countries as well a* rtT 
Braul;. the availability of 600,000 of them passenger United States, has ornvftfX' 
surplus capital from the cars. be one of the world’s 
early boom years of coffee The Volkswagen, General successful feeder airerS? 
production, when -Brazil was Motors, Ford and Scania It is economical and conr 
regponnble for almost 90 per plants -are to be found in on « the market when 
cent of the coffee traded and around Sao Paulo, one prices were rising rapiSr 
around the world, most of it of the major concentrations small jets were pricing 

' from Sao Paulo state. in tbe -world. Only Fiat, and themselves out o£~ ■ But It was not until the recently arrived Volvo market. - • 
1950s that Sao Paulo really Pla“ts are noc i“ Sao PauJo. Brazil has sold well o® 
began to -diversify, and *ne “Otne market has been 100 of these aircraft abroad--"; 
attain rates of growth which -5 maj0£ am'<*ction for the as well as many more tob3>- 
sometimes-reaches well over “dustry for the past decade own feeder lines. . 
10 per cent a year, with a *roni VW, which hoping to follow this, success 
huge influx of men, skills i?8 exported some 15 to 17 with a 30-seater Erasflfc 
and capital from the rest of SSL0!11116 due to Ay next yisac;1- 
Brazil and, increasingly, 11 „ r ^n2por£f^t.°^y a although competition 'w3tBe 
overseas. Of the 170 multi- proPortl(>“ °f their out- Far greater than it was -for 
national companies which p „ . , , . toe smaller aircraft. 
have played so great a part « “OJ^ever, it. looks as if Another industry almost-- 
in Brazil’s recent develop- ®razi*s motor industry is at totally dominated bv San2 

ment, 120 have their head- i®F,® a fai? Paulo is railway rolling 
quarters in the state. S C0SE °* fuel> «°ck. Although Brazil’s S 

It was during the Kubit- ing in iwen^^^endS h^Tnl^iI|fins prosrapnie has 
chek government that Sao the boom and VW seeing its v^^tQp‘s° “ recent; 
Paulo industry began . to STiJSSSSXP*?*'' 
flourish, with the first major off 3,000 workers last month. Sl*f r“1"fV :• 
investments an the motor in- The most oeasimiitHe fnr*. . com mg into conflict', 
dustry, and the building of cast? a£”hat ™ed *or 
such industries, as steel, oil down by more than 10 oer rK rt0ver?me°,r IDFes£menc, , 
refining and electricity gen- cent this vear. A^d all die S? A?i!w«SeS "* 
eratmg equipment. motor companies pi™ SaotfS ' 

Steel is one oF the few in- ninfi to step up their exports for locomotives 
duatnes in which Sao Paulo °,ver the next few years, in :tock haw 
is not predominant. The im- wake of major invest- -JS.A-Jr- 
portant, and increasingly meats. The industry is 5^ 
efficient, -Sao Pamlo already Brazil’s major indus- !SS2|f‘S? b1118 extended 
Company, Cosip a, it respon- 1X1 ^ exporter, and vehicles mtKleriIued- 
sible for only a quarter'of Hnd parts worth more than -ine energy investment 
Brazil’s «teel output, which Si.SOOra have been sold plaQ ^ not he curtailed1 
is concentrated in the states ®broad in each of die past ai?d with demand for elec- 
of Minas Gerais and Rio de few years. tncity growing by 12 per 
Janeiro. This is because An increasing trend will ? yefr' rTlor® _ 
these states are nearer the be the export of engines and “ being installed tliarf 
resmres of iron ore, a raw components in greater num- e;P?ts m -BraziJ. 
material that Bao Paulo hers. Ford, VW and Fiat need for turbines, trans--- 
lades. already export hundreds of and traLisforraadon . 

However, the Cosipa plant riiousands of engines to ISj, J:eepm.? ,much 
has been one of Brazil’s plants around the heavy industry - - 
most successful sted ex- wor^d- General Motors will fully occupied, 
porters, mainly to the United soon addine 250,000 The arms industry is also 
States and Europe, and in “S"1** for its “world car” concentrated in Sao Paulo. 
I960 for the second year in 1:0 number, starting thi«s Several hundreds of the fast 
succession Brazil’s exports of yeaT* ^or their weight, armoured cars sold to Iraq 
steel were greater in value “S11168 are very valuable, are playing a role in the 
than its imports. 85 P"ce advantages in several current hostilities. Erazil has 

„ ... , export trades are offset bv aJso specialized in refurbish- 
d?flt6iel <nrt" faiSh freight charges. *■*, elder Second World War 
fn tfe worS, it^m haPS w.ith labour costs a fifth Md larSe orders from 
import some spedi s£e£ v SlXth of d,“e “ Weswra ar®. «Por- 

SSffi. JS, Si SUSf’S 

sssa skiSjsss1 m lcis 
nrini^mielS £ Srried °u!n ,ess' B“rebi8b freight output of staples ^ urn smeicmg, is earned chaiges and infrequent sail- such as soya, cofFee, cocoa 

n . . mgs mean that they are ?nd rice continuing to in- 
iJespite^ its predominant often not competitive except mcrease, industries ‘making 

posjtmn, Sao Paulo is mainly on the Latin American machinery for processing 
a proce^ung and finishing continent. farm commodities are flour- 

ra^, aD on* where Brazil imports little other jshmg, as is the tractcr and 
®}n®d or than oil, wheat from Argen- faf“ machinery industry 

SSd&JTS0"*4-AJthouSh *ma and Canada, some ?oal whjch .,s largely conceo- 
1“pof?a*?t Md non-ferrous minerals, Jfated .10 Sao Paulo. Also 

new^nvSf^n^”5^* and advanced factory com- Nourishing are firms playing 
« VOnents. But unlike Janan. a P™ m the alcohol pro- 
{rKfn®LS^Sf!1 rlfuH“g which can invariably find S^mme. Several hundred. 
BabS^Ind iio^SnS-£ ?°™e. important conunodinr °£fD, large, distilleries, 
Sid ins^ad d-° V 3acks,l° «rry as a return attacbed to sugar mills, will 
Xre“Sin^"aul0 18 load.e ^Ps leaving Brazil ^ been built by 1935. 
SSaS ?pr0Cesses 316 ®fe ofte? forced to Sake the „ . , 

a rerurn journey empty. This Patrick Knight 

Sugar to make a 
for energy 
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Banespa simplifies your exports. 
It offers full support and advisory 

services'to the exporter, from legal 
guidance up to and including 
markets abroad and the most suitable 
products for each country. 

Atthe same time, each agency isa 
point-of-sale. A gateway for those 
who want to invest in Brazil's 
opportunities. 

. Banespa has been developing this 
for the past 16 years. 

It is located in all the main financial 
markets with a network of 20 
international agencies. 

Soon three more will be opened 
overseas. Exporting is much easier 
than you think. 

Follow the lines of Banespa and 
understand the world. 

I 

bane^ba 

Amsterdam - Telex: 17190Z BESP NL 
Asuncidn - Telax: 349PY BANESPA 

Buenos Aires - Telex: 18662 BAESP AR -17837 BAESP AR 
Caracas - Telex: 23162 BESP VC 
Fraikfurt-Telex:414356 BESP D 
Grand Cayman • Houston -Teloc:79121S {BANESPAH0UI 
London - Telex; 888839 e 887996 * 8814963/4 FOREX 
“jA^Sa!* - Telex: 674546 - 686488 ■ Madrid - Telex: 45093 
BESP E - 44179 COBC E • Manama - Bahrain - Telex: 9347 
BESP - BN e Mexico City - Telex: 1777613 BESPME 
Miami - Telex: 51-2555 BAN ESP AM IA (Western Union) 
264-343 BESP UR (RCA) • New York -Telex: RCA - 234181 
BANES UR - Telex Room - ITT- 422450 BANES UR 
Telex Room-WUD-125519 BANES UR-Telex Room 

SSSL’ISSS?**1 BESp290586F-Operations:BESP290312F 
BESP641Q77F- BESP290438F 
Puerto Presidents Stroesner- Telex:297 PY 
San Francisco - Telex:340308 BANESPA SFO 
Santiago-Tdex:352027l BESPSGO 
Tokyo-Telex:J 26825 T0BESP.J 26393 T0BESP 
Toronto-Telex:065-23014 BANESPA TOR 

Banco doEstadode SaoF^uioSA . 

" Within a few years the state 
or Sao Paolo will be just one 
enormous sugar-cane planta¬ 
tion, straddled by fly-overs ”, 
a former Brazilian minister 
said recently.. The sugar wffl 
not be spooned into rhe 
coffee of sweet-toothed Brazi¬ 
lians ; neither will it be used 
to .produce ever-larger quan¬ 
tities of cachoco, tbe popu¬ 
lar local-. white rum; noc 
will jr be exported. 

Instead, it wiH be con- 
verted into alcohol and 
pumped' inro the engines o£ 
the rapidly increasing num¬ 
ber of. aicobol-fuelled 
^bicles. By 1985, Brazil 
should be producing 10,700- 
million litres of alcohol, 
which should be enough to 
account for 40 per cent of 
fuel consumption by vehicles. 

No less than 65 per cent 
of the sugar-cane is to be 

[ cum rated m the state of Sao 
■ Paulo, although this state 

only covers 3-per cent of the 
country’s total territory, 
from one point of view, this 
js only fair, as Sao Paulo, the 
industrial centre of the 
country, accounts for an a 
overwhelmingly large share * 
of the country’s energy con¬ 
sumption. But many Brazi- c 
bans regret this decision for a 
they see the alcohol pro- u 
gramme as a failed opportu- Cl 
nit-Y t0 carry out a major 
social programme that could p 
have led to a significant re- h 
distribution of wealth in oi 
Brazil. . re 

For the Government could 5t 
.have opted for large-scale J£ 
production of alcohol from. M 
cassava, a crop that can be 74 
readily cultivated by peasant 
farmers. 

None the less, the alcohol ge 
programme is undoubtedly sti 
a daring and imaginative co 
response tto the heavy con- sai 
straint imposed on the tit 
country's development by Cl 

ite its escalating oil bill. For, 
ae despite its size, Brazil is 
.a- short-of known hydrocarbon 

, reserves. Through consider- 
er able .effort, Petrobras, the 
ill state oil company, has been 
’? abJ6 to increase domestic ail 

PI?d“?i,on up to about 
id 200,000 barrels a day, which 
o- is sail only a fifth Of con- 
u- suinpnon By 19S5 the Gov 
>c eroment hopes that the share 

or imparted oil in total con- 
j. sumpnon will have dropped 
d to 30 per_ cent; by then 
>£ Qomestic oil should account 
i- Ior.z.° Per cent and the re- 
d ^naming 50 per cent should 
[] come from renewable re- 
3- sources, mainly sugar-cane 
[ alcohol. 

2 u ?awever’ sugar-cane alco- 
f hoi can provide only part of 
i- *fie answer to Brawl’s Ion* 
t ?erm energy problem. An 
. important constraint is, para- , 
, doxicaJJy, shortage of land. 
. it is estimated that about J 
> three million hectares—that ! 

is, an area of land as large 
; as Holland—is required rn [ 

meet the 1985 alcohol target. 7 
«, ^.questionable whether ! 
ail this land should be used r 
to produce fuel for Cdrs, J 

Nor is it feasible for sugar- fa 
caoe alcohol to substitute 
any other fuel except petrol. a 
which accounts for 42 per f, 
cent of Brazil's energy needs. 

Because of its industrial .. 
power, Sao Paulo consumes c, 
far more electricity than anv fr 
other state The South-east jj 

fmade up Of the Si 
states of Sao Paula, Kid de b 
Janeiro, Espirito Santo and ar 
Minas Gerais, accounts for sc 

-cent country's jiji 
electricity consumption. Wi 

#CESF—Companhia Ener- re 
getica de Sao Paulo, the mi 
State government’s electricity of 
company, has been trying to by 
Satisfy this varacious appe- go 
2SSuP*lPr ti,e P3^ 15 years,' 
CESP has built 16 hydro- 

°[j e)®ctnc power station 
is which have a combined ii 

on stalled capacity of 8,300,00 
Jr- k-VV. None the less, thi 

considerable effort ha 
~J} bought no more than ten 
in porary relief to the state' 
ut energy shortage. 
’ It has been- calculcted tha 

all the major water resource 
the South-east region wil 

be exhausted by 19S5, 
l£i , view of the Govern 

ment sf deflationary policies 
these predictions of short 
ages may prove alarmist. Ii 

- is none the Jess clear that bj 
,. fae end of this decade at the 
e . ®ao Paulo will be 

“’JPorting energy. Wher- 
will it coma from ? 

One plan is to bring down 
energy from the Amazon 
region, which has the 
cnPac-V? tD .Eenerare at least 
60 million kW. One of rhe 
problems so far has been 
technical: how to transmit 
tha energy over such a long 
disrance—about 2J00 km— 
without substantial energy 
u55' ^owever, almost half 

, the power generated by 
Itaipu ivfjl be converted to 

1 direct current and brought 
bv cable to Sao Paula. This 
experience will prove invalu¬ 
able for later transmissions 
from the Amazon. 

Another project, which is 
under negotiation, is thz 
construction of 3 pipeline 
from Santa Cruz de la Sierra 
in Bolivia, where large re¬ 
serves of natural gas have 
been discovered, to Corumba 
and on to Sao Paulo: This 
scheme, which has been 
mooted for several years, 
was brought much closer to 
reality with the announce¬ 
ment last month that a letter 
of intention bad been signed 
by the Bolivian and Brazilian 
governments. 

Sue Branfort 



of migrants 
» abated 

Brazil is a country of make the city of Sao Paulo there are few families 
Y: migrants. The census taken one of the most effective among them, and most, are 
- last year is expected to show melting pots io the world. young men who plan to 

that 60 per cent of the coun- The mass immigration into fhtn 
- to-, 120 Bullion people bad »£**%***■S' 

moved from one muntcipa- JFgiSS?and £* stil lnot capitaL A receot survey of 
hty to another during the 1940s. twt migrants showed that half of I 

. previous decade. Forty per L them were travelling to take 
cent of the population made nf^^Julatinn^^n advanta«e ot- the- better 
such a move in the 1960s, °| fUnlS?1*—J? health facilities that rich Sao 
and Brazil is increasingly history.^ In its pealc year, Pau]o bas ava>}ab]e> 'and 
becoming a country where iJJ*T* did not plan to stay long, 
most neoole live in towns were recorded in the city. As * ... 
w citiSr More than 60 per - recently as 1940 greater Sao Most of todays migrants. 
Jen^now do and 70 Decent Paulo had been a collection are being pushed rather! 
SS &rthfi end of She cen- of towns which could boast a than pulled as there are 
S no state in BrSil has population of 1,500,000, but e; 1° - portnnmes to| 
proved more attractive to even then .almost /0 per-attract thm-JJ S^Paido 
migrants than Sao Paulo, «nt were immigrants. At There are no large-scale 
and even now almost half that time, the city concentra- cml ™**™*** 
of the State’s 24 million fed only a fifth of the pomi- foing on. ™«g»tJ00™"* 
people were bom outside it. lation of the state. By 1950, on the ladder for most 

the population had almost migrants, who now have to 
However, patterns . nave doubled to 2,609,009, and by travel deep ihto the mrenor 

changed enormously in re- ig60 it b;,d doubled again, to work on dams or in 
cent years and the flood or |D five xnjjjjoQ half 0f them mines to get a start. Most 
immigrants who were actrac- immigrants. of the migrants are being 
ted to the state from the , , , pushed off the land, a pH this 
1940s to the end of the 33SCs Growth slowed mar31 nal 1 y ^.plains greater move 
has now slowed to a trickle. VI-* e«.* -s’i? . from the interior of the 
Migrants on the move within 19/°s th« city .had 8.100,000 stat« awi from the rest of 
Sao Paulo state, and coming people living in it, out the ^ somh-east. now ironi- 
into the city itself, are far proportion of immigrants cajj_. g€aeratu,K more immi- 
more likely to have come had by then dropped to 3,. than the backward 
from somewhere else in the per cent. Now the popula- north^asr ' as modem 
region than from the north- non of ereater Sao Paulo is metbods gnd machines push 
east, as was the case for so about I- million, the city jabour 0ff the land. Now. 
lens. accounts, for about 45 per onjy .9 per .cent 0f Sao- 

A/cbough the great flood of “J,AKn„^0nfnPaulo’s population works on 
immigration into Sao Paulo /he -,and*- but states 
close)y followed rbe rapid 4re following its lead, 
period of industrialization, f^tts ha d Qpped 16 per The change in status of 
and reached its peak in the . the immigrants has also led 
late 1950s and early 1960s, In the past few years, im- to a new phenomenon in 
when: 250,000 people a year migrants reporting to gov- Sao Paulo, favelas or slums, 
were moving into the state ermneat checkpoints each When "those hordes came in 
from the north-east, immi- year have shrunk to a mere from the north-east in the 
gration started far earlier, 20,000, 10 per cent of the 1950s and 1960s, they may 
although on a far smaller numbers coming into the city lived badly at the 
scale. Already the country’s in the great boom. More, beginning, but they did not 
industrial state, although about.30,099, are coming into end up'in the sort of fetid 
then virtually confined .to the city from other parts of shacks associated with the 
textiles and food processing, the state than from outside Ri0 de Janeiro hillsides, or 
Sao Paulo was the great; it, and the city’s growth is the Recife and Salvadqr 
attraction to tens of thou- now far greater than both. swamps. Now they often do, 
sands of Italians and Span- s^q Paulo is recognized by and a- million or more are 
iards, men who gave such a all concerned to be saturated, now living in favelas in Sao 
flavour to rhe early life of and people and industries Paulo, a good reason why the 
the city, then only a tew are turning to a new pattern city no longer attracts the 
hundred thousand in size. 0f migration, moving to half huge numbers it once did. 

Important contingents a. dozen other important Perhaps because the coun¬ 
cam e from the Middle East cities in the state, most of. try is on-the move so much 
as well and Sao Paulo's them Jess than 200km from (although rhe proportion of 
Lebanese and Jewish com- Sao-Paulo itself, end along immigrants in the United 
munities are important, the important roads.. Many States is apparently even 
Large contingents of Japan- of them are growing just as neater), the country has 
ese, often sponsored by their, fast as the capital did 20 managed to preserve a great 
government, came in the years ago. deal of racial and etbpic 
1920s, and this community The reasons for migration harmony. A largo proportion 
has been particularly import- have changed fundamentally of those who have moved 
ant in ensuring that Paulistus as weLL Demographers refer into Sao Paulo in recent 
eat better aod have more t0 lw0 basic types, “ pull ” decades have black or dark 
variety of foods than any migration, where potential skins. It would be Utopian 
other state of Brazil. For the travellers are attracted to tD state that there is no 
Japanese are Brazil’s marker another place by the real op- colour prejudice in Brazil <;r 
gardeners, and they still pommities of a better life, in Sao Paulo. But there is 
ensure that the city is pro* anj "push ’* migration, certainIv Jittte within ■ the 
vided with fruit and vege- where people are just forced thoroughly mixed-race work¬ 
tables of a quality which can to leave, without anywhere ing class in the factories of 
hardly be equalled any- obvious to go. In the 1950s Sao Paulo, where every 
where. and 1960s, Sao Paulo pro- shade from black to the 

Interestselv and in con- vided the pull and whole white of Scandinavian stock 
trast to^hat has been the families of north-easterners can be seen working the 
uattern in North American made the trek, most of them same machines, 
cities the lammes- ■'re really catching the famed * train. Such has been the pace of 
.b“ nlvU„T^oVp« h^ fn»» The ** dam.®d the JLbv, 
maintained their own quarter the city of Salvador m involved, that society has not 
of town Liberdale where Bah 13. and four days later bad nme to solidify into any 
along ^vhh tfae smaller ended its slow, trek at the ynd of mouId. The onIy 
Chinese comm uni tv they Roosevelt Station in Sao possible exceptions are those 
h,ve“enc"Tc™«niS P»ulo, brmg.ni =,000 p«ple ?njud T * e ah; tafe 
near the centre of die city at a time. . ■ four times the Urn vers, ty 
for gourmets. The parts of Now the train From the plaees in Sao Paulo that 
town occupied at the begin- north no longer runs, and their numbers would justify, 
nine of the century by the ic is not even possible to But even they are gradually 
Italians and Spaniards are travel by tram from Sal- succumbing, and beginning 
now commercial districts, vador tn Sao. Paulo, as the to intermarry in increasing 
overwhelmed by the rapid line is for freight only along numbers- .. 
growth of the dty, and this some of its length. Those Patrick Klli&ht 
fast growth has served to who come take the bus. But J'UtXJLK 
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Migrants from all over Brazil go to Sao Paulo taking with them their customs in food and drink. 

There.is a lot more to Brasil than you 
have heard about! 

You have to see the 7,408 kilometres 
coastline,the “ pampas” and the biggest wild 

. jungle in the world, Bahia’s folklore, 
Pernambuco’s “frevo” dance and Iguassu 
Falls. 

You have to know o.ur customs, our food, 
our culture, everything. 

You have to visit Rio de Janeiro: the Sugar 
Loaf, the Cable Car, Christ the Redeemer, 
the beaches and the happy people: 

From Manaus to Porto Alegre, Brazil has 
an endless variety of landscapes and climates 
that you should not miss. 

’ Therefore, when you think about Brazil, 
think VASP the most experienced airline in 
flying Brazil. 

And you’ll fly on Brazil’s only fleet of 
Boeing 727 Super 200’s, and the largest fleet 
of Super Boeing 737’s in South America. 

VASP’s staff are carefully trained to look 
after yoii very well—something which gives 
them real pleasure. 

Now that you know everything about 
Brazil and VASP, book your trip. 

There are 
so many beautiful 
things in this 
country that words 
arenotenoughtotell. 

And this is one more argument for you to 

;best. * &azifianAM&ies 

Head Office: Ediffcio Vasp - Aeroporto de Congo,nhas ■04695 - SsoPaulo - Brad-Phone: (Oil) 240.7011'Tefex {011J23Q81 - Cables; VASPAK, 
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Shanty squatters to get 
real homes 

Visitors who fly to Sao suburban trains as well as a are now cracking. down on 
Paulo are always amazed by new underground system, these loieamenios making 
their first glimpse of the Building of the expressways the developers pay for the 
city: the massed ranks of began, but the mass trans- provision of'public services, 
skvscrapers, the broad port plans were postponed. The result is a growth in 
avenues lined by towering In 1972 the population had the favela population. Some 
glass-fronted office blocks, reached nearly seven 730,000 favelas: are officially 
the spaghetti junctions million, and the first zoning recognized, while new ones 
packed with shiny, colourful law was introduced. spring up overnight. . 
Volkswagens, Fiats and In 2973 came the world In the fmela, land is free. 
Fords. Around the city energy crisis. “It’s my becau« it is usually an 
huge car factories belief that the oil crisis unused piece of private or 
thousands of smoking chim- »the city", Senhor public land that, has been 
neys and highways Full of Malm says “By-1973 Sao “invadedA Wicd inhabi- 
heavy lorries contribute to Paulo, sail using a road ^ -a 
the impression of an im- system planned for a aty 40-year-old mother of six 
menselv wealtfav citv. °f one million, was on the who - supplements her 
vibrating with progress. edSe of totaI traffic break- labourer husband's wages 

It is easy to see why it has down ” The transport sys- cleanmg work? paid 
been called the “locomotive terns gave priority to the £200 for a three-room.home 
of Brazil", and easy to P^te car at the expense of njjr the 
believe that Sao Paulo state collective transport. Sh« gets vmter frm ijjrdL 
produces nearly half of Brazil’s political situation. The Sao Pauto mgr Miion* 
Brazil's wealth. What is under «» authoritarian mill- ties, aware that 85 per cent 
more difficult to believe is ^ regime favouring in- “MS™* 
the poverty of the great rense »n««ne concentration dwellers earn less than £40 
maionty of the people who 83 a means to rapid econo- ? «*•“» « legalizing the 
live in Sao Paulo. mic development,- had dhnt housing developments 

This is the other Sao Paulo boosted the car industry in- 5*»d supplying facilities unnl 
—rhe Sao Paulo of the peri- stalled in the 1950s. Car occupants can be moved 
phery, of the millions who ownership was encouraged «> v«y low-cost houses 
live in slums, precarious io/e «J6 mlnoniy who could ‘ * . 
self-built shanty-towns or •»««* while the majority --™* embryos” consift 
one-room houses in sprawling were silenced by political « o«e room measunng 4.86 
developments that stretch up repression. With the oil f S6 metres -with 
and down rhe hills round the or1®1*. Brazil, heavily an outsidte lavatory, and are 
city Most of these develop- dependent on imported oil, .set a 75 sq metre plot of 
inerts, called loteamentos, bad to rethink its transport land. The residents are 
ate illegal tafter paying for poucy, and in Sao Paulo this expected to build on more 
rheir plots of land people "leant the shelving of many rooms. Even these mini¬ 
find they cannot get the title of the proposed expressways houses have to bought, - 
because the developer does and a new emphasis on. bus, rather than rented, provision 
not own the land) and there- trolleybus and rail systems, being made for 2Syear 
fore officially rhev do not came a slow liberal- mortgages. Government hous- 
exist. ' izatioo of the political mg policy is based firmly 

This means they cannot be system, allowing more space on the owner occupier philo- 
provided with public services to popular pressure. The' sophy. «' 
such as water, drains. li-jht- growing activity of com- Apart from Jow incomes* 
ing or rubbish collection, munity movements and resi- the main obstacle to cheap. 
They do nor appear on the dents’ groups, inspired by houses is the high price of 
maps. There are 4,000 lotea- the Roman Catholic land. In Sao Paulo land is 
memos in Sao Paulo suffer- Church’s active presence in seen as a profitable form of 
in? in this wav. According to tbe periphery, slowly led to investment in a highly infla- 
official statistics, only a third a change in government tionary economy. As a 
of rhe eitv’s dwellings have priorities, even though result, 49 per cent of the 
main drainage, while half public figures are still plots of land in the citv, 
are still without water fthis reluctant to admit they act occupying an area of 240 
should drop to a tenth within under pressure. million sq metres, are empty 
five years). Half rhe streets Senhor Reynaldo de Bar- —the owners waiting for 
are unpaved, and half unlit. ros* mayor of Sao Paulo, for Pri66? t0 increase. 
Electricitv, however, reaches example, said in a recent Tbts chaotic state of 
95 per cent of homes. newspaper interview that the affairs means that the poor 

High above the citv in bis dtv P^Phery was now his have to build or buy their 
tweniy-second-floor office, P™]™* because “ I have a houses farther and farther 
the cirv’s chief planner g.ood "6ar? Sao Paulo out oE the city, thus mulo- 
dreams of the day when Sao cllys Priority is now people plying the cost of public ser- 
PauJo will be finished, when not car?- but la6k of govern- vices, and the time spent 
all tile population will be m,ent *“Qds threatens the travelling to work, 
served by public sen-ices, piaPs- According to Senhor Those who have money 
Senhor Candido Malta—an Malta, the accumulated defi- however—and in Sao Paulo 
architect, aged 44, who has 6,t }a , £ i£b»serTlces has there is a sizable moneyed 
headed COGEP, the munici- reacbed $42,000m. class—uTe very well. The 
pal planning department, for re?r pramem, newspapers carry regular 
the past five years — looks according to Sao Paulo s advertisements for luxury 
more like a professor in his jJl™er,fc . fk* ■ ■ — °£ flats which have such refine- 
baggy suit, rimless specta- 5!I2^JSvES,-nS ments 35 fitted 6mm thick 
des and beard, as he strides mSSi nai5 63rpets, marble-floored bath- 
between the maps and piles jf nmmriDal^stateand Sdi rooms- makls’ quarters, and 
of hooks that crowd hU spac* „ ”t„SP by ? sS Mb “r™65 . P™*** 

t, -,u . inhabitant, only 200 are swimming pools, 
DianS!/* aPpIied in «*• The rest tennis courts, private garage 
planning . Senhor Malta ad- goes to the centrai Govern-. space, gardens, and dosed 
mits. Between the end of ^eat treasury to be swal- circuit televston to ensure 

SShS JSS£,iailowed up in bfg development that undesirables do not 
. co“ee capital of projects, begun in tbe early enter. Such apartments fetch 

feltfiffi “ turn Brazil intoiin up to 5200,000. 
first^oad dUuT draS? industrialized nation. . Senhor Malta is .an optir 
up in 1930 Pthe dtv already At the 53,116 time, this He. believes that the 
had a million inhabitant^ industrialization has helped timid swing to priority for 
The plan lasted until 1965 to cause flood of people public services will be main- 
bv whS there £ire five cotning to ^ swelling tained, and that Brazil's 
million the population &nd the de- political liberalization must 

mnnimn-iT mand for more public ser- mean tile allocation of more 
tfeT vices- “The Price of the money to serial projects. 
rS\ nmM mH* aVJjd difference between tbe de- He also has a trump card 
tn^ fcir*aPriL 5 t mand and suPpl7 ls paid by up his sleeve. The 198C 

CnnntiSrim and 11,6 poorest social classes”, census showed that popula- 
S LtP P? lnr “i? Seohor Maita explained. tion growth has slowed In ^ 
When ilfir Fari? r?mL7 c In ll0“sin«i ^ huge dif- Sao Paulo it is down from 
fonta nS S ference between the rich and the estimated 4 per cent a 
wr 5“LC* v,** p00r « most clearly year to 3.6 per cent. This 
HimPiiSfri hf sfeB* In,Sao p3u,° city» out means that COGEFs fore- oiraensjoas began ro be 0f a total population of more cast of a 22 million popuW 
taken into account.^ A new :ban eight million nearly four tion by the year 2000 is an 
plan, called the basic urban million live in substandard overestimate. The smaller 

R4f?Wn UL l mr bousi.Dg- Some 650,000 live growth rate, together with 
chided an 840km network of in slums, 870,000 m the the hope of more money 
expresswavs to be budt in favelas (shanty towns) or feed Senhor Malta's opti- 
greater Sao Paujo and favela-like housing develop- mism. 
600km of mass roil trans- meats, without public ser- — n 
port, including improved vices. Tbe aty authorities Jail KOCba 
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Sao Paulo state produces half of Brazil’s wealth, and the city presents a bustling scene that conceals the poverty of.the peripheral slums. 

Wealthy—but healthy 
for some only 

ools also serve as 
soup kitchens 

European Brazilian Bank 
Limiled was founded sn 1972 
io raise finance and promote 
jcsnl ventures in European 
markka for Brazil and other 
Latin American countries. 

Shareholders: 

. Banco do Brasil SA. 
Bank of America Group 
ThoDaMcM Kangyo Bank, Lanfod 
Deutsche Bank AG, 
Union Bank of Swttzerland 

Brazilian Bank UmSted 
BuckJersbury House tl V/a'trook London EC4N 8HPTeJephore:01-236 l066Tetas:887012/3. 

fteprsssnlaljvetJlilce m Brad 'fin Ro Branxi 115 T’andat Rode Janeiro. 
Tel:263-703^263-73^ 232'274QTelex: 212282a 

To visa ting foreign business¬ 
men, Sao Paulo is a bustling, 
dynamic dty. Tbe sky¬ 
scrapers, the flyovers, the 
smart shopping areas and the 
large ’baaUng centre all 
seem part fof. the wealthy, 
industrialized, * modern 
world. It is easy for visitors 
to overtook the other Sao 
Paulo—the miles and miles 
of roughly-constructed 
shacks, without running 

1 water, .or drainage, chat 
huddle together to the east 
of the dty. 

Disease can spread .like 
wildfire an these unhygienic 
conditions, where -sewage 
from one cesspool feeds into 
the welT-water of the neigh¬ 
bouring plot. Local families 
use this polluted water for 
drinking and washing and, 
worst of all,' for mixing with 
powdered milk for babies’ 
bottles. 

It is not altogether sur¬ 
prising that Sao Paulo had 
oae. of tbe world’s highest 
infant mortality rates as 
recently as 1973, when 87 
out of every 1,000 babies 
bom in the greater urban 
area died during their first 
year. As this statistic in¬ 
cludes the large upper 
middle-class suburbs, where 
living standards and medical 
services are excellent, tbe 
infant mortality rates among 
tbe poorer sectors of tbe 
population must bave been 
horrifically high. 

However, conditions are 
gradually improving. As the 
result of heavy investment 
by the state Government, 
water and sanitation are 
being brought to the poor on 
the outskirts of the city, al- 1 
though the-Government esti¬ 
mates that the needs of the 
city's population as a whole, 
will not be met until the 
year 2000. 

It is calculated that about ' 
half of the houses in the 
poorer areas now have run- ; 
□log water, compared with 1 
about a third five years ago, 1 
and that about a third are 1 
connected to the central { 
sewage system, a rise from a 1 
quarter in 1976. As a result ' 
of these improvements, the ' 
infant mortality rate has 
recently dropped to 63 per < 
1,000 hve births. ! 

The problem of pollution, ] 

i* too, is gradually being 
, tackled, though foreign visi- 
- tors took askance when toM 
s .that the situation was acru- 
» ally worse a few years ago. 
I SEMA (Secretaria Especial 
, do Meio Ambiente), Brazil’s 
l environmental watchdog, has 
i taken a gradualist approach, 
• aimed at winning the cbl- 
i toleration of the factory 

• owners. It establishes the 
average level of pollution in 
an area and then demands 
that all factories fceep with¬ 
in that level. Ttris policy .is 
achieving results. 

•However, despite these 
recent achievements, there is 
still concern about rhe health 
of the. population. Many 
sociologists believe that tbe 
rate of improvement will fall 
off sharply over the next few 
years. They argue that-while 
the provision of such basic 
services _ as. running water 
and sanitation can improve 
health standards in the 
short term, a prolonged im¬ 
provement will take place 
only if the general living 
standards get better. This 
has been occurring only at a 
very slow rate, if.at all.. 

The latest statistics show 
that tbe share of national in¬ 
come going to rhe poorest 50 
per cent of the population 
fell from 17.4 per cent in 
1960 to 14.5 per cent in. 1978. 
At the same time, the pro¬ 
portion .going to the richest 
10 per cent rose from 36.6 
per cent to 50.5 per cent. 
The growth, in gnp during 
phe period ensured a real 
improvement in living stan*. 
dards for all the population/ 
but the rise was clearly 
smaller for the poorer ' 
sectors. . j 

The outlook for the poor ! 
is bleak. The Government is , 
engaged in an out-and-out : 
tussle to cool down the < 
economy, and to farce down < 
the growth rate, which re- i 
mained at an uncomfortable i 
8.5 j>cr cent in-1980. Unless i 
special measures are taken 1 
to* aMeviate the social reper- f 
cussions of the recent 1 
measures, living standards ( 
of the poor will fall, with a 1 
harsh impact on their health. 1 

The improvement — or J 
even che maintenance—of : 
social services during the ap- 1 
proaching recession docs not 

5 seem an important govern- 
- ment priority. The-- Hrritb 
I Ministry, < which has long 
■ been politically weak, has 
- suffered some of the most 
1 . violent reductions in the 
1 recent rounds of public 
r spending cuts. In 1981, the 
• federal Ministries of Health 
* airt. Social Welfare, wjii re¬ 

ceive minimal increases in 
• thwr annual budgets of 86 

! per cent and 61 per cent-res- 
! pectively, which is well be¬ 

low the expected rate of in¬ 
flation of about 120 per 
cent. • I 

lie Sao Paulo state Gov-, 
ernment’s health department 
has received even larger cuts 
m its budget over the pasi 
few years. When questioned 
by journalists recently'about 
the cut in social welfare pro¬ 
grammes, President Joao 
Baptism Figudredo replied 
curtly: “ The money I bave 
is only enough to; pay for 
Italpu, Tucuruf (the main 
hydroelectric projects] and 
the Steel Railway [to carry 
stebl from the big new pro¬ 
ject in Minas Gerais]. And, 
make no mistake, if J had 
more. I would invest it in 
Carajas fa multi-million dol¬ 
lar mineral project] ", 

As a result of - tbe cuts, 
even existing health services 
have been curtailed. Some of 
the health posts on the out¬ 
skirts of . Sao Paulo have 
been closed or put on a 
skeleton staff. Tbe Hospital 
das CiinicES. which is one of 
the largest in Latin America, 
has a chronic staff shortage. 
Uses obsolete equipment and 
even runs out of essential 
drugs. 

The poor, encountering ; 
increasing difficulties in ob- ' 
taming medical, equipment, . 
are turning increasingly to 
pharmacists, who readily sell . 
ahtibiotics '-and other drugs 1 
over the counter without 
medical supervision, al- J 
though this is technically * 
LHegal. It isr very common to 1 
find people from the poorer 1 
sectors of the population tak- \ 
ir\g strong drugs that are ] 
entirely inappropriate for | 
their illness. Brazil 'has al- J 
ready one of the highest oer 1 
capita drug consumption ? 
rates among developing 1 
nations. s 

Sue Branford 5 

In Sao Paulo state, four 
k million children attend more 
| than 16,000 schools where- 
t they are taught by 170,000* 
e teachers.- Senhor Lufs Fer- 
c reira Martins, the Director 
- of Education, - runs this 
2 empire from a spacious air- 
j conditioned, carpeted office 
■3 in’ the elegantly refurbished 
. surroundings . of .a former* 
. college in* the city centre. 

Tbe director, a dynamic 
" man who did not stop signing 

documents- all- the time we 
talked, told me that in. 1981 
education will get the biggest 
slice of the state’s budget: 
565,000m, -almost 20 per cent 
of Sao Paulo's total spending . 
for the year, a big improve- 

, ment-on.1980’s 13 per cent. 
• Much of the extra 

money, however, will go 
towards Crying to improve 
what Senhor Martins rather 
euphemistically describes as 
M tow educational' produc¬ 
tivity due to Social factors ”, 
In other'words, poverty im¬ 
pairs the children’s learning 
capacity, and leads to high 
dropout and repetition rates. 
Out of every - 300 children 
who enter school, only 40 
struggle through the entire , 
eight, years of the first grade. 

In addition many children, 
start school late because < 
their parents cannot afford 1 
the books and uniform, they i 
need, or leave after only a- ; 
year or two because even 
dieir •* meagre earnings as j 
errand or shoe-shine boys are 1 
needed. The girls often have i 
to stay at home and look ‘ 
after the younger children t 
while their parents so out to i 
work. As a result 17.7 per a 
cent of seven to 14-year-olds J 
are not.receiving schooling. r 

Most of* those who do go * 
to school arrive hungry. a 
Much of the school planners’ f 

rtirae is devoted ro finding 1 
ways to compensate these c 
children . for the appalling. ” 
home circumstances that d 
handicap- them in learning. , 
The firit solution i$ to feed »' 
them.- For some' it is the d 
only meal they get, whether si 
it is a full meal, a bowl of 
soup or just a- nutritious tl 
snack. ,* . B 

As a result, 1981’s official t« 

lt school expenditure includes 
e items such as 1,500 stoves 
e and 5,000 spoons. For the 
0- first time many schools 

stayed open during the re¬ 
cent end-of-the-year holidays 

r to allow the children to get 
s their daily meal. Last year 
> the'feeding programme was 
e extended, to night schools 
, .where it was nor uncommon 

. for students to faint from 
r hunger after -coming straight 

from a long day’s work, 
c Sao Paulo’s night schools 
j are ordinary first and grade 
s schools where pupils who 
r have to ..work, or have 
1 reached a certain age, can 
J complete their basic school- 
' ing. Jn many peripheral 
■ areas in the capital, pressure 
J * on school places is so great 

that up to four sets of child¬ 
ren have to use the same 

1 school building every day. 
1 Tn ■ a few schools some 
; receive as little as two hours’ 
\ schooling a day. though the 
1 average school day is three 
■ to four hours. 

An ambitious sebool build- 
’ ,nS programme is being 
1 earned out, with new 

schools opened every week, 
but Sao Paulo’s population 
increase of 5.per cent a year 

. means - there is a permanent 
deficit Once children are 
in school and are being fed 
the next problem is to re¬ 
duce the big gap between 
their medtal and chronologi- : 
cal ages, caused by physical ' 

- and cultural poverty. 
Senhor Martins told me 

about a new programme he 1 
has introduced to trv ro ' 
alleviate this problem. Called 1 
“ compensatory schooling ”, ’ 
ths idea is to bring children 1 
in the poorest areas into 1 
school at six instead of seven 
years old, and allow them 1 
two years to complete the 1 
first-year curriculum. The i 
aim is to reduce the nambers 1 
of children who never get : 
beyond the first year, be* S 
cause they cannot reach the t 
marks needed to move up. to. c 
tbe second year. * 
.. These problems mean that ° 
Jb the same .class the cbd- * 
dren’s ages can range from c 
seven to 14- or more. a 

Compared with some of. il 
the teachers in the poorer ?' 
Brazilian states;’Sab Paulo’s " 
teachers are well paid. Yet 

?s it is a profession that has 
•s consistently lost prestige as 
e wages lagged behind the cost 
Is of living. More than 90 pet 
> cent of the teachers are 
’S women, and most have tc 
it give classes in more than one 
r sebool to make ends meet- 
s The better qualified are 
s creamed off bv the pnvatgy*_^. 
a schools that provide Wnerf--. 
a cent of the education 'ltd1' 
t Sao Paulo children. ;Yv-e-\' 

Ironically it is th« acifc-’ 
s demically better - qualified 
e children from the'.private- 
o schools who then go on1 to 
e win almost ail the places at 
a Sao Paulo’s three free staid 
I- universities. If a .tote .. 
] school child finally struggle? • 
s through to university he wiB. 
t have to pay for his highefi- ’ 
-education by getting a jdb • 
i and going to a private even-; - 
. ing or weekend college;- 
» course. _ _ 
• ' A university diploma stiff’ 
. means status although^ 
. might no longer mean a'job;1 

Every year Sao Paulo’s ; 
. versities turn out thonsandsfr”-?-?^ 

of woitid->be lawyers, eng^t .. 
• eers, journalists, psyebotog- - 

gists who end up 
office workers because ■th^‘‘ 
economy cannot absfflSS _J. . 
them. But every 
thousands irf new student^:=t 
take their places. • 

There are 506 institute-.?.. 
of higher education in' .-the 5*.vl5 - 
state of Sao Paulo 143: 
them in the capita/ aloae.f :-£. ‘ 

They _ extend from • 
University of Sao Paulo,'witi* 
a worldwide reputation' 
40,900 students, to weekend' 
or right diploma “factories 
which have found higfa^'’* 
education a profitable enter-' JJ 
prise. ; ^ ' 

A student at one'of th«e. s1'; 
private universities said she f. 
Kad to pay more than S3,OBO p 
registration fee to continue I 
her second year of studies.- j 
as well as a monthly fee of [ 
5330. For this she received j 
three hours and 20 minutes- j 
of lectures five nights j ,- 
week, in classes of .350 stu-> | 
dents. In.'1979, out of almost \ • 
400,000 students enrolled ffl.. . i*:- 
colleges, only a fifth were- t .. 
at the state free universities;' „• 
located in the capital and at- *. 
scattered faculties in the ! 
interior. 
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Church is one of main 
forces for reform 
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b recenr years the Re-our. 
atbofic Church h*-. become 
ne of the m.tift furcei for 
eform in Kra/.rlijn life, 

Inticiiinp the Covurnmeu: 
or rhe direciiun of its eco- 
tomic puliwie-i .uiti calling 

greater social concern. 
j£.)Qe of (he places where it 

M been nu>..L active has 
een Sao Paulo. 
This is partly because of 

he posiiiun of Sao Paulo in 
razuian life. as the place 
here most or rhe money is 
ade and where ideas are 

. fnumted; partly berause 
his vast city, growing all 
he time, encojnposses so 

my of the problems of 
verty. lack .Of' bousing, 

almnrrrion and sheer 
isery that afflict Brazil as 
whole. 
Partly, too, ir is a matter 

'■siilfc" 5-,f fhe persona fir v- of Car- 
-T * -•‘•Jg* dinal Paulo Eva ns to Ajqs, 

-*y-Z? he Archbishop of Sao Paulo, 
.'ordinal Arns believes 

"• strongly that the type of 
-apitabsm praciiscd in Brasil 

* leads ro injustices . for 
workers and the poor, and 

■’■jBSTV-he has been prepared to 
/■'» « JPg tiirow rhe weight of the 

' :••. S» •vffy'jhurch behind ilicin in con- 
'.".‘ffifBgttfc11 Let s with the Government. 

■'.if Last year, for instance, 
* ir ihe church backed a strike 
'•' S' T3b3Sw-^>' metalworkers in the Sao 

'•'t • '-'*Y'§fys« fPaulo area that the Cover n- 
•' • \\J’ c&YMr g men t eventually succeeded 

:-:>v breaking; and there is 
v- - ,-.x . ij unofficial church support for 

‘ newlv-formed Workers* 
‘ ~y*.. Sv>:’iSL } Party, which has much of its 
" strength in the same area. 

The Brazilian church has 
' long been one of the leaders 

w l^'in the move, which began in 
the 1960s, towards greater 

Vi y involvement in social ques- 
*3 i-tions on the pat-t of the 

church in Latin America. In 
’"''"*5: Brazil this social concern 

. W jvis spurred by ihe military 
..coup d’etat of 11*64, which 
*. led to repression and to con- 

tinuing hardship far the 
poor, in sap-ire of the eco- 

• nomic miracle. 
~^r' For Latin America as a 

' whole, k culzninared in the 
.-•• meeting of bishops in Medef- 

Jin, m Colombia, in 1968 
when rhe church publicly 
declared itself on the side of 

• human rights and social jus- 
;t lice. This policy contrasted 
v with the long-standing ten¬ 

dency of church leaders in 
Latin America, to side with 

Jj7'7*the forces of conservatism, 
: as a pillar of the established 

~ - order. It meant that in Brazil 
and elsewhere, the church 

.q.v.-as to find itself increasingly 
.\$|jn opposition to military 

1 governments. 

lt\ There have been two main 
V; areas on which the Brazilian 
» church has focused : human 

rights violations such os • 
;-M -^arbitrary arrest and torture, 

! t/^and the needs of the poor 
■ '■ '■■^■^and underprivileged. In 

recent years human rights 
have improved a great deal 
in Brazil, and so more atten- 

_tion is being paid to purely 
ummitMin social questions. 

But human rights continue 
to be a concern of the Sao 
Paulo archdiocese. There 
is a committee for the de- 

■^■*5 ’0 QC fence of human rights in the 
u t a. £aj countries of the Southern 

‘ cane — Argentina, Chile, 
Uruguay and Paraguay—and 
it publishes a magazine, 

£ j, Qw called Clamour, in which it 
J. gives information on ' de¬ 

velopments in rhe various 
countries and campaigns for 

, ' improvements. 
’/f One of the main innovR- 

-•. lions of the Brazilian church 
- ' has been the establishment 

of the “ base communities ”, 
' .' or comunidadcs de base. 

designed to help ordinary 
people to improve their lot. 
The movement began in Sao 
Paulo and there are now esti¬ 
mated ro he more iha.n 500 
in the ciiy alone, with others 
in rhe surrounding districts. 

The fundamental ides of a, 
base ronmiuniry is that ir is 
a.small group of lay people 
—anything from 30 to 100 
—u ho get together as a pres- 
sure ■ group..- They are on. 
Murasctl by'the ciiurch. but 
the internum /is' that they 
should meet on'- tinrir-ovm 
in the evenings after work, 
or ar weekend^; aod'.set 
about resolving the problems 
pf the-r particular, area.. .* 

There is plenty to occupy 
them 1q Sao Paulo. It is a 
large, sprawling city, and' 
public Facilirles have; hot 
kept -dp with the--.constant 
growth oC population.. Many 
uf the outlying d is tricot are 
iitcle more than wastelands, 
far from the white sky¬ 
scrapers of the city centre. 

Typical complaints of the 
people..who live in these 
areas, which the base com¬ 
munities try to do something 
abuut are that there are no 
paved streets, no street¬ 
lights, no running water, or 
no drjics; or that there are 
r.ot enough buses into the 
centre, no health facilities, 
and no possibility of moving 

out of a tfhiack-in a shanty 
town to a proper house. 

Some times the base com¬ 
munities organize demon¬ 
strations tn dramatize their 
grievances, sometimes they 
nuke up a delegation rn go 
and. lobby some official. 

. When there is a big issue 
to be tackled they try to 
pool their resources and 
coordinate the activities of 
several groups. 

The, origin of the base 
-communities 'is Christian. 
Tbeic activities include dis¬ 
cussions of biblical themes, 
and how to relate biblical 
leaching to the problems of 
daily -life. But as they have 
become more active, they 
have inevitably become 
political to a certain extent; 
-and' there are objections ta 
them' for that reason, not 
just from the Government 
but from more conservative- 
minded churchmen as well. 

When the Pope visited 
Brazil last year there was 
some hope In tbe.se areas 
that he would rebuke the 
church activists on the 
ground that they were be¬ 
coming too much involved 
in politics. But in the event 
he was clearly struck by 
what he saw of tbe poverty 
of much of Brazil, and fully 
endorsed the activist 
approach. 

One of the places ht? 
stopped at- was., a., foot ball 
si ad turn in Sao Paulo, where 
lie expressed support lor ihe 
rights 'of workers and made 
a barely-veiled criticism uf 
the military government's 
economic' policies, it was 
*umi clear that he did not 
proprt.se to try to reverse the 
direction taken by the 
Brazilian church. 

Cardinal Arm's view is 
that the church should not 
be afraid to be political when 
it comes to broad issues such 
as human rights in society. 
It sfiotcW, however, be- care-. 
ful nor to-'become identified1 
with any political party; and; 
he himself’has made a prin-: 
ciple of never being present: 
when a politician speaks, so 
as nor id appear to be 
endorsing him. 

The distinction is a hard 
Due to draw DP .a daily bash, 
however, especially as it is 
clear that many church acti¬ 
vists are more sympathetic 
to the left than the right. 
At a recqnt. conference . of! 
representatives of the base 
communities. Cardinal Arns 
gave a warning that they 
should not be taken over by 
political parties or they 
would lose their proper 
function. 

Peter Strafford 
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ILHA SOLTEIRA with its 3J200 MV/ Power installed, is the largest 
plant 0/ CESP and m Brazil. CESP with 8,291 MW produces today, 

by itself, 28% 0/ Brazil's electric power. 

COMPANHIA ENERGETTCA DE SAO PAULO— 
AN EXAMPLE OF THE BRAZILIAN EXPANSION IN TIME OF CRISIS 

Year 1980 registered once again a strong presence of C.E.S.P. in 
the money-market credit borrowing operations, with contracts signed for 
the amount of US$300 million; US$200 million was taken from French banks 
and US$100 million from Swiss banks. 

With these funds the Company starts a large construction programme 
of new power plants for a total of 2.S20MW, nominally, Porto Primavera, 
Rosana. Avanhandava and Taquaruqu. Also included is the Tr&s Irmaos dam 
and the corresponding Pereira Barreto channel which will increase the 
firm power of the plants complex situated on the confluence of Paranfi and 
Tietd rivers besides making possible the installation of 1,000 mW more on 

■end of Trfis Irmaos. 
It is interesting to take note and study the performance of this Com¬ 

pany—the Country's main power producer, in view of the apprehensions 
evidenced due to the high Brazilian indebtedness level, i.e-. a foreign debt 

-tlie gross amount of which reaches at present 55 thousand million Dollars 
for a net debt-of 48 thousand million-collars. 

THE COUNTRY’S PROSPECTS 
It is always surprising to see how obstinately Brazil pursues develop¬ 

ment, trying to make the least possible concessions to. the recessive trend 
of policies followed by principal world's economies. 

It seems clear that the' Brazilians are fully aware of the problems 
they are facing today due to their foreign debts, inflaiion and the necessity 
to change their internal revenue -distribution outline. But,-on the other hand, 
the country chose delinileiy and coherently the option to lay its bet on 
development and exploitation of the immense potentialities existing through-' 
oiit its large .territory. These, comprise both the agricultural and mineral 
aspect; completed by a population 120 million inhabitants strong and which 
will have to be gradually incorporated into the economic process, thus 
assuring a frank expansion of the consumer market, whose limits are tiy: 
from having been reached. 

It is perfectly comprehensible that high economic expansion rates— 
above 5-6%—rare tried to be kept, as moderate rates, around 3%. would 
mean a zero growth in-social terms, since IhB population growth is 2.8% 
per annum. This enforces the necessity to create yearly more than' 1.5 
million new employments. The Brazilians are showing with every day 
which passes that they are firmiy conscious of Ihe fact that, having their 
country's potentiality, the biggest challenge they face is to diminish pro¬ 
gressive^ and consistently the economic apd technological gap which 
separates them from industrialized countries by maintaining its growth 
In this recessive period. 

The problems to be faced are many, enormous and . above all complex. 
One of the most important ones, due to the effects it causes on the 
economic performance of the country is the inflation pressure responsible 
for a yearly index of 100% in the second semester of 1980. 

One of the causes is doubtlessly due to high investments necessary 
to give continuity to the economic growth in a world's economy recessive 
period. The second cause may be found in the " inflation imported" 
from other countries which supply capital goods and raw material at 
conslant price increase, to which is added the inflation transfer brought 
about by the loreign debt. The amortization of the latter started to 
include apparent interest rates which, being on the interbank rates level 
in the height of 15-20%. are incorporating the inflation of industrialized 
markets, increased by positive financial interest. 

Another external factor, perhaps the chief factor, lies in the petroleum 
importation account which- increased from USS0.71 in 1973 to USS6.3 
in 1979. and finally to US$10 thousand million during the last year, as if a 
50% tax would have been assessed upon all Brazilian exportations. This 
aspect is particularly burdensome for Brazil, which depends by an 83% 
on imported pelroleum,; representing 43% of total power consumed. 

This situation in which the subjection of power appears as one of the 
most Important parameters gives a special emphasis to the performance 
of C.E.S.P. as a Company turned to the general power field of action, due 
to -her demonstration of flexibility and promptness of Brazilians to respond 
to challenges they meet 

C.E.S.P. EXPANSION LIMITS 
The Brazilian power sector is today responsible for almost 30% of 

the Country's total power needs, generating, in 1379, 124,673,000. MWh, 
of almost exclusively hydroelectric origin {95.5%}, and thus autonomous 
and' permanent. 

Tq this privileged feature it may be added that with the installed 24,137 
MW the Country is only using 11% of its hydraulic availabilities estimated 
in 213.000 MW. Other 26,300 MW are now in construction with special 
emphasis to the Itaipu plant, bi-national design between Brazil and Paraguay, 
which wifi have 12,500 MW final power. 

In this context, C.E.S.P.—Company owned by the State of Sao Paulo— 
holds ihe position of the mein power producer. C.E.S:P. power plants sum 
up 8,291 MW which generate 28% of power produced in Brasil, covering 
74% of the overall needs of this State which is the Country's principal 
industrial production centre. 

The Government of the Slate of Sao Paulo started Its action in the 
power sector by creating several companies who embarked upon the 
exploitation of different basin potentials: U.S.E.L.P.A. (1953) on the Parana- 
panema river, C.H.E.RP. (1955) on Pardo and TietS rivers, C.E.LU.S.A. 
(1956) on Parang river, C.O.M.E.PA. (1964) .on the Paraiba river. On 
5lh of December 1966 these Companies and 7 other Companies merged 
in order to organise C.E.S.P., a Company of Sao Paulo State Government, 
associated to E.LE.T.R.OB.RAS., a Federal Government Holding and 
Planning Company on the power Held. In 1975, C.E.S.P. assumed the 
shareholding control of Companhia Paulista de Forca e Luz. former American 
Foreign Power Co., which had been assumed by E.L.E.T.R.O.B.RA.S. in 
1965. 

Today. C.ES.P. distributes power, together w'Hh her subsidiary company, 
to 73% of the Slate's area, serving more than 1,600,000 consumers. 

Its transmission system amounts to 17,551 km, 6,237 km of which are 
high tension of 4G0 kV and 8,514 km, i3s, 230 and 345 KV. 

The capital stock amounts to CrS75,372 millions (USS1.205.6 millions) 
and the net assets to Cr$220,571 millions (USS3.528.0 millions). The main 
investments are distributed as follows: hydroelectric central stations, 
01-514,789 millions, transmission systems, CrS4,700 millions, power distribu¬ 
tion system, Cr$ij2D0 millions shareholding participation in affiliated Com¬ 
pany. CrS750 millions. 

The Company’s dynamic expansion throughout the 14' years of her 
existence meant that C.E.S.P. quickly occupied the areas allotted to her. 
For the future, once the works now started come io an end. no significative 
hydraulic potentials remain within C.E.S.P. territorial sphere of action, which 
would reduce the expansion capacity. 

Meanwhile, due to the eruption of thB petroleum crisis and facing 
hydraulic potential - exhaustion prospect in the State's area. Centrals 
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Etetricas cie Sao Paulo, had its corporate purposes, broadened in 1977. 
changing its name to C.E.S.P.—Companhia Energetics dB. Sao Paulo and 
extended the studies and activity field also io other power generating areas. 

THE START OF A NEW EXPANSION PHASE 

The fact that the State of Sao Paulo represents 47% of the Brazilian 
industrial product, forces the Government to transform its worries about 
power solutions which became necessary, into an active and concrete 
participation. It is besides known that our Governor, Paulo Maiuf, an engi- ■ • 
neer and dynamic businessman, intends to put into .practice a greater 1 
participation of States, Counties and private sector in the solution of prob¬ 
lems and in the social and economic development, inasmuch they assume 
more responsibilities, a necessity today defended by many segments of 
Brazilian politics. 

Following this line, the Slate's Government opened new prospects for 
a Company which was already worried about the future, embarking upon a 
pushing and not very orthodox policy for an electric power company 
creating and developing a set of varied options to act upon in the power 
field of activity, which may be summed up as follows: 
1. Hydroelectric generation: Actual start of remaining hydraulic works 

(2,920 MW); additional motorization of new designs -for end power 
supply; preparing of integral power and water-supply designs for the 
Sao Paulo metropolitan region including pumped storage construction. 

Z. Distribution: C.E.S.P. is now studying to purchase from the Federal 
Government the LIGHT de Sao Paulo system,-representing, about two- 
thirds of the former Canadian Company, as well as its subsequent 
integration. The whole complex will then represent about 38% 
Of the Country’s power distribution market. 

3. Petroleum: Following an initiative of the State -Government, C.E.S.P. 
and Institute de Pesquisas Tecnoldgicas (Technological Research 
Institute) of the State of Sao Paulo formed in 1979 a Syndicate 

- called PAULIPETRO, with the purpose to carry out petroliferous 
prospection in risk areas. On conlarct from PETROBRAS in the 
sedimentary basin of Parana, they comprise several Brazilian South 
States and are litlJe known due to prospection difficulties resulting 
from basaltic flows which render seismic researches complicated. 

4. Power generation alternatives: Within the promissory field to obtain 
fuel from biomass. C.E.S.P. assumed the development of methanol 
directly from wood. Bringing the much commented programme into 
practical reality, the Company leaders decided upon a construction 
of three semi-industrial gasification unite ter a 100 tpd methanol 
production each. With the completion of these units within the next , 
18 months, ihe Company plans to offer the Country tested and 
appraised technological options along with an optimization of econo¬ 
mic and power yields. In the slang, now popular in C.E.S.P., this 
would bB "giving legs to wood", a highly interesting programme for 
Brazil as it offers an alternative to the sugar cane-alcohol programme, 
since: wood may be grown in less noble soil without displacing food 
production; ils exploitation is not depending on harvest time and, 
above all, methanol otters the possibility to be used both in Otto and 
Diesel' cycle engines. 

5. One 1,800 km fluvial navigation way: Last but not least, it is interesting 
to observe the projection ot C.E.S.P. acting in geo-political sphere 
when thanks tc the policy to erect navigation locks in Tiete and 
Parana 'rivers dams, C.E.S.P. is about to transform into reality a long 
desired aspiration, that is. to connect Sao Paulo with the River Plate 
Basin by fluvial navigation. In fact, within 3 to 4 years. C.E.S.P. 
will be in conditions lo offer to the State and to the Country a frankly 
navigable 1.800 km long way which will permit the hinterland's access 
to the principal South American industrial area. For the time being. 
273 km are already dperabie being used inside Ihe Stale for the 
transport of sugar canfe meant for the production of-alcohol. It is 
valid to expect, on long term, commercial and industrial effects, as 
well as on transportation economy. • 

A LESSON UPON WHICH TO MEDITATE 
For economic and social analysts. Brazilian policy an'd within this 

policy the particular example of C.E.S.P.. raises some points which ask 
ter a mare extensive and deep contemplation. . - 

In the sphere of international politics and developed blocks interests, 
the economic policies admitted, at best, that Ihe petroleum crisis and its 
effects on the financial-commercial system had as their main victims the 
countries elegantly called "in development",' which depended on petroleum 
importation. 

Entangled with their own problems, the industrial countries and the 
O.P.E.P. block were so far unable to outline a new order in the financial 
and commercial flows which could offer marginal countries a reasonable 
chance to develop. Thus the surplus generated within the sphere of O.P.E.P. 
returns to the developed areas through the teller's bank system, collecting 
the results margin on adjustments and even by means of direct investments, 
either as shareholding participation or investments in real estates or long 
term securities. The burden resulting from cost increase is transferred 
to the other countries in their importations, not only of petroleum but aiso 
of other goods and raw materials, loans and credits at ever shorter limes 
and higher rates. To compensate this, there are, of course, the concern 
and the consubstantial comprehension of numerous analysis, studies and 
conferences. . . . 

Within this context, Brazil appreciating ils already expressive position 
In the world economy (the 10th according to P.l.B.) has no intention to 
accept, with a If its potentiality, a passive position of a simple corollary m 
the equation of developed economies and petroleum producers. 

Making priority investments in the power sector, hydroelectric power 
generation, petroliferous prospection, biomass and coal, the Country tries 
to get ahead in the feasibility of its more autoctonous industrial iuiure with 
regard to its power supply; and what is even more important, it tries to 
depend less on exhaustible resources, as is petroleum. Giving emphasis 
on the hydroelectric development, the Country must lay stress upon ils 
electrification, not only because unexploited hydraulic resources are 
available, but also because it understands that the. main after most definitive 
power'vector, the one yielding the best overall result,‘is,-precisely, the 
electi icily, whichever may oe the primary source used ter its generation. 

There is. therefore, a long term strategy which is about to keep up the 
sacrifice made at .present in an unfavourable contingency/in a time in 
which the inflation arrd the high cost .of the foreign debt force the Govern¬ 
ment to turn, as much as possible, to internal saving by way of.-.dutiea and 
by means of increment of the agricultural and industrial production. 

. Apart from the difficulties, it is worth mentioning the agility with which ! 
Brazil went to find art equation of the realistic power alternatives, trying to j 

make use ol the potential synergy of inevitable investments. Thus parallel 
areas are developed, such as, for example, the fluvial transport and, as in 
case of CESP. the created structure is being used, expanding its generating 
potentiality lo other fields,' as in case of methanol and lluvial navigation. 
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Look at some of the facts 

MANUFACTURING: 
Manufacturing industry 
continues to show rapid 
growth - 8.1%'in 1978. 
Manufactured goods, 
including developed 
technologies, now 
represent 40% of Brasil's 
total exports and exceed 
those of primary 
products. 
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INDUSTRY: The State of 
Sao Paulo is the leading 
industrial zoneln'Latin 
America. Sectors of the 
economy currently 
receiving priority include 
petrochemicals, . 
electronics, capital 
goods, fertilizersand 
papermanufacture. SteeT 
production now puts 
Brasil 10th in the worlds 
showing a 10% growth in 
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AGRICULTURE AND 
FOOD PRODUCTION:. 

..Processed food exports 
totalled U5$1.475 million 
in 1978. Brasil is 95% 
self-sufficient in food 
(except wheat 46.6%). 
Sao Paulo plays a major 
role in its production 
where exports include 
cotton, cocoa, coffee 
maize, citrus fruits and 
juices, soya beans, sugar 
and tobacco. Sao Paulo is 
one of the world's largest 
exporters of frozen citrus 
juices and a major food 
processor. 

SHADE: TTiewHe range 
of manufacturing and . 
industrial capacity in the 
State of Sao Paulo has 
been a major contribution 
in the success of exports. 
The E.'C.C. has now 
become Brasil's leading 
trade partner, both in 
exports and imports. 
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SAO PAULO CITY—an 
I^storic city with dramatic 

. growth. The State capital 
has apopulation of 8.584 
million (Population of 
Brasil Is 119 million— 
I960 Census). By the year 
2000.Sao Paulo could be 
the world's largest city. 
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